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Hacrn11mee noco611e HanpaeJJeHo Ha nptto6peTeHHe 11 pa3-
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npeAMCnOBMe
OcttoBHoi1 ueJihIO JWHHoro noco61u1 51BJIHeTC51 Bh1pa60TKa y
yqaIJJJ1XC51 11-x 11 9-x KJiaCCOB cpe,UHI1X o6meo6pa30BaTeJlbHbIX IIIKOJI,
fMMHa3Hti:, ll.IKOJI c pacIIIwpeHHhIM npeno.naBam1eM aHfJUfHCKOfO Sl3hlKa HaBbIKOB, tteo6xo.n11MbIX MSI ycnewtto"H c)laq11 En:1rnoro rocy,uapcTBeHttoro 3K3aMeHa (Ef3) 11 focy.n:apcTBeHHOH 11TOfOBO:ti arreCTaUl111
no aHrm1i1CKOMY 513bIKY

(fl1A).

KaK M3BeCTHO, np0Bo,U11Ma5I peqlOpMa

cpe;J:Hero 11 Bbiclllero o6pa3osamrn: a Poccm1 c.n:eJiana o6maTeJibHOH JlJ15I
BhmycKHHKOB noJIHOti cpe.n:Heti llIKOJihI c.n:aqy Ef3 no P51.llY npe,n:MeTOB,
113 KOTOpb!X )lBa SIBJI5IIOTCSI o6513aTeJibHbIMJ.1 .IlJ1SI Bcex (pyccKM:ti 513h!K J.1
MaTeMaTHKa) , )lpyrne BhI611paeT caM yqaru11:ticSI, KaK npaBJ.1JIO, HCXOJlSI
113 tteo6xo)lHMOCTH nocyYIIJiemu1 B TOT HJIH 11tto:ti By3. Pe3yJihTaThI Ef3
3acqJ.1Tb1BalOTCSI O)lHOBpeMeHHO KaK pe3yJihTaThl BCTYflMTeJibHhIX 3K3aMeHOB B 60Jibll.IMHCTBO BY30B (JIMIIIh qacTh poccw:ticKHX BY30B coxpaHHeT
npaso Ha np0Be.nett11e co6cTBeHHhIX aczymneJihHhIX 3K3aMettoB, Ho JlIDK.e
B 3TOM CJiyqae BbIIIYCKHHK IIIKOJibI )lOnycKaeTCSI K HJ.1M TOJibKO np11 TOM
yc11oa1111, qTo OH tta611paeT orrpe.n:eJieHHoe KOJiwqecrno 6aJIJIOB Ef3 no
nepeqHIO npe.n:MeToB, onpe.n:e;rn:eMbIX .uaHHhIM BY30M). II0.uas115IIOW:ee
60Jibllll1HCTBO BY30B BHOCHT aHrJII1HCKJ.1H Sl3bIK B nepeqeHb npe,llMeTOB,
pe3yJihTaThI Ef3 no KOTOpoMy BhmycKH11K .n:omKeH npe,UCTaBHTh npw
no.uaqe ,UOK)'MeHTOB B By3. KaK npaBHJIO, aHfJIHHCKHH Sl3bIK BXO,llJ.1T B
nepeqeHh Heo6xo)lHMhIX Ef3 no aceM ryMaHmaptthIM cneu11anhttocrnM,
crreu11anhHOCTSIM 3KottoMwqecKoro UHKJia 11 qacTo -

no cnen:i1anhttoc-

THM, CBH3aHHhIX c ecTecTBeHHhIMH 11 T01IHhIM11 ttayKaMH. TaKMM o6pa30M, ycneIIIHaSI c.uat:ia Ef3 no attrn11:ticKOMY SI3hIKY CTaHOBHTCH 3a.n;aqeif
3Ha1IHTeJibHOH qaCTH a611yYptteHTOB.

B

CBH3H c npoao,1:111Moti pecpopMoti 11 tteo6xo.u11MocTh10 nepe-

CTpoiIKM CMCTeMbI IIO,llfOTOBKJ.1 a6Hzyp11eHTOB 3a IlOCJie,UHMe fO,llbl 6hIDO
BhIJIYllleHo orpoMttoe KonwqecTBO noco611H, PYKOBOJlCTB 11 TpeH11poaoqHhIX MaTepttaJIOB, CTaBSIIUHX uenblO IlO,llfOTOBHTb BhIIIYCKHHKa K c.n:aqe
Ef3, B TOM q11cne no aHfJIHHCKOMY Sl3bIKY. CnenyeT OTMeTHTh, O,llHaKO,
'ITO B no,n:roTOBKe a6Hzyp11ettTa K cnaqe Ef3 no attrn11ticK0My HJhIKY
cymecTByeT 3aMeTHhI:ti npo6en: MHOfMe noco611SI xopOIIIO fOTOBHT K
'laCTHM «qTeH11e» 11 « fpaMMaTMKa H JieKCHKa», O)lHaKO no.uroTOBKa B
qacTHM «Ay.u11poaaH11e» l1 «IlHCbMO» (B oco6eHHOCT11 KO BTOPOMY 3a-
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,llamuo qacni: «DttchMO» -

Harn1camno 3cce) noKa, Ha Harn B3rJISI,ll, He

06ecrreq1rnaeTcS1 .uocrnToqHbIM )1.JlSI 11x ycneurnoro BbITIOJTHeHIDI a611Typ11eHTOM KOJUP:leCTBOM yqe6HbIX MaTep11arroB. Oco6eHtty10 Tpy,llHOCTh
Bbl3hIBaeT Ham1catt11e 3CCe, ITOCKOJibKY )1.JIH TOfO,

:1T06bI a6IuypHeHT

1

ycneumo cnpaBHJICH c 3Totl: 3a.uaqei1, eMy Heo6xo.u11Mo BJia,lleTb 11,eJibIM Ha6opoM 3HaHMti, yMeHMM 11 HaBbIKOB. Bo-nepBhIX, Heo6xo,llMMO
CB060.UHO onepn:poBaTb 3Haq11TeJibHbIM 06beMOM o6meSl3blKOBOro H
TeMaTw:1ecKoro c110Bap.H. Bo-BTOPhIX, tteo6xo.11.11Mo 06na.11.aTh 6oJibll.IHM
o6beMOM .uonOJIHHTeJibHOM, TaK Ha3bIBaeMOM «<l>OHOBOM HH<t>OpMall,HH»
(T. e. HHQ>opMau1111 no MCTOpMM, 3KOHOMHKe, reorpaQ>1m, K)'JlbType H
Jl<DKe TeXH}fqeCKlfM HaYKaM). B-TpeThHX, H)')KHO 6bITb xopoll.Io 3HaKOMbIM
co CTPYKTYPOH 3Cce, Ba:>I<Heiill.Ieit COCTaBHOH qacTblO KOTOpOJ1 HBJrneTCSI
BblCTpaMBaHHe apryMeHTaUJrn, H YMeTh H3JIO)f(llTb CBOJO TO'IKY 3peHM.H Ha
npo6JieMHbie BOITpOCbl B paMKax TeMaTHKH, yKa3aHHOM B HOpMaTHBHblX
.UOKYMeHTax no ,AaHHbIM 3K3aMeHaM. B-qernepThIX, tteo6xo..1:v1Mo 3HaHne
Sl3hIKOBoro ocpopMJiemrn CTPYKTYPbI 3cce -

Q>pa3, BBOLl.5lll.lHX nomqecKHe

qacTH 3CCe, COJ030B, Bblpa>KalOll.{MX pa3JJJ1qHbie JIOrH'leCKHe H CMbICJIOBbie OTHOUieHHH Me)l(Jly MhICJISIMH. B-nSITbIX, a611Typ11eHT .IJ.OJI)KeH
YMeTb rpaMOTHO oQ>opMJIHTb cao11 MhlCJIM c TO'IKM 3peHIDI rpaMMaT11KH
M npaaomi:cattIDI.
HacTOSlll.lee noco611e Harrpaanetto Ha np1106peTeH11e 11 pa3BHTHe
HeCKOJihKMX Heo6xo.IJ.HMhIX )1.JlSI tta1rncaHHH 3cce 3HaHHM 11 YMeH11i1 YMeHM 11cnoJih30BaTb Heo6xo.11.11MYIO HeH3hIKOBYIO 1-rncpopMa11,1no, CBo60.uHo onep11posaTb TeMan1qecKHM H o6meH3bIKOBblM CJIOBapeM, CTpOMTb apryMeHTaumo 11 Il0Jlb30BaTbC51 Q>pa3aMH M COI03aMM, BBO.USIWHMH
apryMeHThI H crpyKTYPHhie qacTH 3cce. KpoMe Toro, rroco6Me MO)f(eT
noMoqb " B no)J.roTOBKe K qacni: Ef3 «fpaMMaTHKa H neKCHKa». ,I(aHHoe noco6ne He co.n:ep:)l<:HT 3a,aam1ti B cPopMaTe YKa3aHHoro 3K3aMeHa,
o.n:HaKO ero HCflOJlb30BaH11e npH 110,llfOTOBKe K 3K3aMeHaM B KalJ:eCTBe
HCToqHJ1Ka 513blKOBOro 11 <t>aKTH'leCKOfO MaTepttana rrpe,llCTaBJISieTCH
IIOJie3HbIM.

B

HaCT05Ill[eM rroco6HM np11BO,llS1TC5I TeKCTbI, n0Kphrna10mwe oc-

HOBHbie neKcwiecKHe TeMbI, BKJIIO'leHHbie B
HOpMaTMBHbIX )J.OeyMeHTax

<lll1IU1

fl1A

11 Ef3, YKa3aHHbie B

K 3THM 3K3aMeHaM (CM. «KO,llMQ>H-

KaTop 3JieMeHTOB CO,llep:)l<aH1151 no aHrJIHMCKOMY H3bIKY )1.JIH COCTaBJieHIDI
KOHTPOJJbHblX H3MepMTeJibHblX MaTepttaJIOB emmoro rocy,llapCTBeHHOro

4

3K3aMeHa 20 I 0 ro.IJ.a» H «Ko.Iu1<PHKaTop 3JieMeHTOB co.n;ep)l(amrn no
aHrJIHMCKOMy 5l3hIJ<Y .ll.JUI COCTaBJJeHH5l KOHTpOJihHhIX H3Mep1neJibHhIX
MaTepttaJIOB rocy.uapCTBeHHOH HTOrOBOH aTTeCTaUHH BhIIIYCKHHKOB

9-x

KJiaCCOB o6weo6pa30BaTeJibHbIX yqpe)l(.LJ:eHHM (B HOBOM <PopMe)

2010 ron.a» ). TeKCThl CHa6)KeHbl CIIHCKaMH CJIOB, KOTOpbie YMbillIJieHHO
COCTaBJieHhI TaKHM o6pa30M, '-ITO pa6oTaTh c HHMH MO)l(HO 6e3 orropbI Ha
npeLJ.bUIYlUHe TeKCThl, «C qwcToro JIHCTa», Il03TOMY HeKOTOphIH npoueHT
BXO.Il5IW.HX B HMX CJIOB TIOBTOp5IeTC5l OT TeKCTa K TeKcry. TiocJie TeKCTOB
npHBO.Ill1TC5l TaK)Ke He60JibllJOH CITHCOK TeM 3CCe (11JII1 YCTHbIX .ue6aTOB
KaK y.no6ttoro

.llJUJ Bblpa6oTKH HaBbIKOB apryMeHTau1111 ynpa)l(HeHJIB),

cnpaBHTbC5l c KOTOPbIMH MO)l(eT IIOMO'-lh naHHbIM TeKCT.

B

CHJIY orpaHH<IeHHOro o6'beMa H3,UaHH5l, HeKOTOphie Heo6xo-

,lll1Mble c TO'-IKH 3peHH5l pacKpbITH5l TeMaTI'IKH TeKCTbI He y,IIa.JIOCb rroMeCTHTh B )J.aHHOe noco6I-1e, TI03TOMY B HeM rrpl1BO,U5lTC5l CCbIJIKH Ha
y)l(e cyw.ecrnyiomee noco6tte «3aHuHa

E. JI.

AHrnttticKHti: 5l3bIK. YcTHbie

TeMhI. M., Ati:p11c-npecc, 2009», B KOTOpOM HX MO)l(HO HaHTH, a TaK)Ke
c JIOMOlUbIO KOTOporo MO)l(HO 3aKpenMTh y yqam11xc5l TeMaTH'-leCK)'IO
JieKCHJ<Y, ITOCKOJihKY OHO COJJ,ep)!(J1T crreUHa.JibHbie ynpa)l(HeHJ15l.

B

pa3-

nene «MeTOA114eCKHe peKOMeHAaum1» HaCTOSIW.ero noco6HSI npliBOJJ,HTCH
np11MepHhlH CITHCOK THITOB ynpa)l(Hemrti:, KOTOphle MO)KHO liCITOJib30BaTb
npM pa6oTe c Ka)l(,llblM TeKCTOM.
E.

JI.

3amrna -

n:oueHT HauHOHaJihHoro Hccne.uoBaTe.JihCKoro

yHHBepc1neTa «BhICllla51 lllKorra 3KOHOMHKH» (Hl1Y BllI3), MocKBa,
aBTOp p5IJJ,a y'-!e6HbIX noco611M: («95 YCTHhIX TeM no aHf.JIHHCKOMY 5l3hIKY»,
«60 HOBhIX ycTHhIX TeM no attm11l1cK0My 5l3hIKY», «Ef3. AHrntttl:cKHti
7l3hIK. YcTHhie TeMbI» 11 T. ,II.)

MeTOAM'leCKMe peKoMeHA3U.MM

For classwork
Vocabulary

l. Study the Word list.
2. Write down and study derivatives (an abstract noun, a concrete
noun, a verb and an adjective) of each underlined word. (Sometimes adverbs are necessary, too - for example, if the adverb is the same as the
adjective, like in the pair 'fast - fast'.)
3. Provide English-language definitions for phrases from the Word
list and/or make up sentences with phrases from it. (For each text, the
teacher can make any number of cards with words and phrases from
the Word list he/she thinks necessary for students to remember. Printing
a number of them in bold type, for example, can mean that it is necessary
for students to give definitions, and printing in italics can mean students
should make up sentences with them. Then, the class can be divided into
two or more teams, and each student can be given a number of cards,
each containing a word or phrase from the list. Members of each team
can take turns in giving their definitions or sentences. The team which
copes with more tasks wins.)
Text

1. Read the text and divide it into logical parts. Give the main idea
of each part.
2. Formulate the main idea of the text in 3-5 sentences. When doing it, see the list of phrases in Appendix 2.
3. Retell the text (or a part of it) in detail using the Word list.
Building arguments

l. Read the information on ways to build arguments.
2. Find in the text the idea or ideas on which two opposing opinions
are given, if any.
6

3. Read the passage with the statement once again, trying to remember the arguments.
4. Choose one of the opinions and express the same idea in a different way, trying to give the same message. Be sure not to distort it and
not to omit any detail. Without peeping into the text, express the opinion
you agree with in a different way, and give the same arguments that are
given in the text, in brief.
5. Do the same with the second opinion.
6. Refute the arguments (i.e. prove they are not true), first, for the
first opinion, and then, for the second one. Compare your refutations with
those of your classmates and decide on the best ones.
7. Think of other arguments to prove both opinions (can be done
in two teams).
8. Discuss in class if the arguments really prove the opinion and are
well constructed.
Note: The following exercises aim to train the student's ability to give
arguments quickly.

9. Put down two or three arguments to each opinion in note form
in Russian, then write down linkers you are going to use before the arguments (see Appendix l), and formulate the arguments in English together
with the linkers. If you have to give arguments for both opinions, be sure
that the linkers vary. When you learn to invent arguments in Russian in no
more than 3 minutes for one opinion, omit the first part of the exercise,
i.e. write the arguments down in English only.
10. Look at the first topic in 'Debate and essay topics'. In two
teams: choose one of the two opinions given and brainstorm the arguments for your opinion (may be given as a home assignment). In
class, conduct 'debate' on the topic bearing in mind that first one
team should give arguments for one opinion, and the second one oppose them, then vice versa. The teacher or a group of students can
be referees.
11. Think of your own topics on the text.
A) Put down the arguments, show the list to your classmates and
let them guess the opinion these arguments prove.
B) Discuss the arguments with your classmates.
C) Choose the best topics and hold debate on them.
7

Ecn"1 Bbl nonbayeTecb KHMroi1
caMOCTOATenbHO
JleKCl/IKa

1.
2.

TipoqHT3HTe TeKCT, IIOJib3YHCb CITHCKOM CJIOB (Word

list).

Tiposep1Te, HaCKOJihKO xopoUio BhI IIOMHHTe cJioBa, 3aKphIBM

CHaqana rrpaBhIM CTOJI6eu Ta6JIHUbl H npHBO)lH pycCKHe 3KBlIBaJieHThI
aHrJIHMCKHX <l>pa3, 3aTeM -

3aKpb1Ba}I JieBhIH CTOJI6eu H IIPHBOM aHr-

JUIHCKHe 3KBHBa.JieHThl pyccKHX cppa3.

3. K

K<l)l()lOMY no.uqepKttyTOMY B TeKCTe CJIOBY IIO)l,6epHTe OJlHO-

KopeHHhie CJIOBa, 3aTIOJIHHH Ta6m1uy, COCT05IIUYJO 113 qeThipex CTOJI6UOB:

l -

rnaron,

2-

KOHKpeTHOe cymeCTBHTeJihHOe (T. e. cymecTBJ1TeJlhHOe,

o6o3Haqa10mee rrpe.uMeT),

3 -

a6cTpaKTHOe cymecrn1.ueJibHOe (T. e.

cymeCTBHTeJihHOe, 0603Haqa10mee a6cTpaKTHOe IIOIDITHe),

4 -

rrpHJia-

raTeJihHOe. He Bee CT0116uh1 MO)l(HO 3aIIOJIHHTh B Kffil<,llOM KOHKpeTHOM
CJiyqae, a HHOf)l,3 B K(l)l(JlbIH CTOJI6eu CJle)lyeT BHOCHTh HeCKOJlhKO CJIOB.
11Hor)la B Ta61rnuy Ha)lO BHOCMTh J1 HapeqJIH -

TOf)la, HarrpMMep, KOf)la

Hapeq11e He 06pa3yeTC5I OT rrpHJiaraTeJlhHOro c TIOMOIUbIO CYcPcPMKCa '-ly''
a coBna.)laeT c 11pHJiaraTeJihHhIM (KaK, HarrpHMep, B nape

TipM

'fast - fast').

3anOJIHeHHH Ta6JIHUhl I10Jlh3yMTeCh He OHJiaHHOBhIMH nepeBOAl.JH-

KaMH, a He6oJihillHM cJioaapeM B mme KHI·DKKH, Tor.na BaM 6y.n,eT neNe
HaHTM O.D,HOKOpeHHbie CJIOBa -

OHM 6YLJ:YT pacno11araTbC5l Ha O)lHOH

CTpam1ue p5I,ll.OM .ll.PYf c ApyroM.

TeKCT

1.
2.

PaJnem1Te TeKcT Ha Jiorw-1ecK11e qacTH 11 cocTaBbTe ITJiaH.
TiepeCKIDKHTe TeKCT, I10Jlb3Y5ICb TIJiaHOM H CITHCKOM CJIOB.

nocTpoeH111e
l.

apryMeHTa~11111

03HaKOMbTeCb c peKoMeH)lyeMhIMH c11oco6aMH IlOCTpoeHM5I

apryMeHTaUIIM, rrpMBe)leHHhIMH B CJie.nyromeM pa3LJ:eJie.

2.

HaM.uHTe B TeKCTe YTBep)l(,Il;eHMe, no KOTOpOMY IIPIIBOMTC5I )],Ba

IIpOTHBopeqaIUHX .npyr ,!lpyry MHeHHH. IlpO'IHTaHTe eme pa3 OTphIBOK

8

Teem, r.ue co.uep)l(RTCH 3TO yrnep)l(,Uemie R apryMettrnuirn: 3a o6a nporn:sopeqaru11x .n,pyr .upyry MHeHRH.

3.

Tiepecl>opMy1rnpyJ1:Te rrepBoe MHeHHe (T. e. Bbipa3HTe To )Ke

yrBep)l(,UeHHe no-opywMy, Bblp33HB ero CMhICJI no;mocmblO 11 He UC!Ca3UB
ero). Ee3 orropbI Ha TeKCT TIOBTOpHTe rrpHBeJ:(eHHbie B HeM apryMeHTbl.

4.
5.

Tipo.ne11ati:Te TO )Ke caMoe co BTOpbIM MHeHHeM.

OrrposeprHHTe cttaqana apryMeHTbI B IIOJih3Y nepsoro MHeHRH,
3aTeM - B rroJib3Y BToporo, yrroTpe6HB rrepe.Il onposep)K:em1eM CBH3KY
(cM. TipHJioJKeHH:e 1).

IlpUMe11anue. CJzeay10w,ue 3aoaHuJl ( 6-8) noMozym BOM HayitumbCJl
6b1cmpo npuayMbtBamb apzyMeHmbt u onpoeepzamb ux, no3mOMY cHalfClJla UX MOJICHO BbtnOllHJlmb 6 aBa 3mana;
I. Ha pyccKoM R3btKe c ozpaHuiteHueM 8peMeHu - maK, itmo6bt 8
pe3yllbmame noa6op apzyMeHm08 Ha pyccKOM R3b/Ke 30HUMClJl y Bae
He 6o!lee mpex MUHym. CHaitClJla c!leoyem TCOHcneKmueno 3anucamb
npuiJyMaHHblU BGMu apzyMeHm, a 3ameM noanucamb HYJICHYIO aH2/lUUCKYIO c8fl3Ky. /(llJI, mex 3aaaHuu, zae Bb1 ooHo8peMeHHo npu8ooume o6a
npomUBOpeitaUJ,UX iJpyz Opyzy MHeHUfl (7-8) CJleOyem C/leOUmb 30 meM,
11mo6bt ceJI3Ku nepeo ap2yMenmaMu e noAb3Y BaU1e20 MHeHUfl u nepeo
ap2yMenmaMu 8 noJJb3Y npomu8ope11aw,e20 MHeHUR ue noemopJl.llUCb.
2. YcmHo HG OH2J1uuc1CoM R3b11Ce, He 3G6bt8aR o C8R3TCax.
Ta!COU Memoa peKOMeHoyemCJJ. npuMeHRmb mOAbKO ao mex nop, noKa
Bbt He HattHeme yKJJaob1eambcR e HYJK:Hoe epeMR, 3GmeM :JmGn Ha
pyccKoM R3btTCe Ay11ute ucKAIOliUmb. lloCAe mow, TCOK Bbt nayitumecb
yKAaab1eambcJl 8 om8eoemwe 8peMR, apzyMeHmbt (KoncneKmU8HO) u
ceJl.3KU HYJICHO cp01y 3anucb18amb Ha an2J1uucKOM R3btKe. EcAu eecb
3man noo6opa apzyMeHm06 HO OH2JlUUCICOM R3btKe (6e3 nOJlHOU rjJopMYflUpOBICU ap2yMeHma) 8Mecme co CBR3KOMU 6yaem 3aHUMGmb y Bae
He 6o!lee 3 MuHym HG GpcyMeHmbt K oiJHoMy MHeHu10, 3mo 03Haitaem,
itmo Bbl HayitWlUCb 6btcmpo noa6upamb apzyMeHmbt.
6. )],ml Toro )Ke yTBep)l(,Uemrn 11, COOTBeTCTBeHHO, Tex )Ke npOTHBOpeqarn:HX MHeHHM, npttaemrre CBOH apryMeHTbI (He MeHee J:(Byx) CHaqana
B ITOJih3Y 0.IlHOro MHeHmI, 3aTeM -

B ITOJib3Y BTOporo. OnpoBepmRTe RX.

7. no Ka)l(,UOH 113 TeM, rrp1rneneHHhlX B pa3,UeJie 'Debate and essay topics' ITOCJie Ka)l(,Uoro TeKCTa, BbJ6epHTe MHeHHe, KOTOpoe Bbl
pa3,QeJIJieTe ( O.ll,HO H3 .ll.BYX rrpwseJ:(eHHbIX B Ka)l(.llOH cpopMyJIHpOBKe
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TeMbl). Cttal!aJia rrepe<iJopMyn11pyH'Te MHeH11e, KoTopoe Bbl pa3.aeJUiere
II rrp11Be,Ulne apryMeHTbl B ero TIOJib3Y, 3aTeM rrpHBe,UIITe apryMeHThl ,UJIH
BToporo MHeHHH II orrpoBeprHIITe HX.

8. IlplI,UyMai1Te caMII TeMhI, co.uep)Kaw11e rrpoT11Bopeqaw11e .upyr
.upyry MHeHHH (He rrpOCTO pa3Hble, a HMeHHO rrpOTHBOpellaUJ.He), yKJla.llbIBaIOUJ.HeCH B TeMaTHKY .uaHHoro TeKcra MJIH pa3.aeJia. ITpo.aenaM.re
TO )l(e, lITO B yrrp.

5, CJie,UyH aJifOPHTMy, rrpHBe,UeHHOMY B llpwwe1tauuu.

KaK CTPOMTb apryMeHTaU,MIO

Ami o6ocHOB3HMSI MHeHMSI
Ilp11 HamicaHHH 3CCe orrpe.ueneHHblX pa3HOBH.UHOCTe:i1 (K KOTOpblM OTHOCMTCH, B qacTHOCTII, H 3CCe-MHeHIIe, BKJIJOqaeMOe B Ef3
no aHrJIMllCKOMy H3bIKY) He06XO.llMMO )'MeTb rrpaBHJibHO BhJCTpaHBaTb
apryMeHramuo, ITOCKOJlhKY He Ka)l()lblH rrpwse.ueHHbIH apryMeHT 3aClIHTbIBaeTC51 KaK rrpaBMJibHbIM.

c TOlIKM 3pemuI JIOfHKM,

cyrn,ecTByer He-

CKOJibKO crroco6oB TIOCTpoeHHH apryMeHTaUMH, O.UHaKo .!lJIH HarrncaHJ15I
3CCe B Ef3 MO:lKHO BOCITOJlh30BaTbCH CJie.llYJOIUHM rrpOCTbIM cnoco6oM:

1. C<J>opMy11upyii.me Mueuue, Koropoe .uom1rno coBrra)J.aTb c o.uHHM 113 .!lByx, rrpirne.aeHHbIX B <iJopMyJIHPOBKe 3a.llaHJ15I, HO Bbipa)l(eHO
.llPYHlMM CJIOBaMH, T. e. rrepe<iJpa311poBaHO. Tip11 3TOM Ha.llO CJie.llMTb,
l£T06bI rrepe<iJpa3ttpoBaHHOe MHeHHe mottHO H noJlHO orpa)KaJIO MHeHMe ,
rrpHBe,UeHHOe B 3a,UaHHM.

2. llpuBeiJume apzyMenm,

T. e. yTBep)f(J:(em1e, Koropoe csmaHo c

BhICKaJaHHhIM yrnep)f(J:(em1eM KaK rrpwrnHa co cJie.UCTBMeM. Ilpocretiumi1:
crroco6 npoBepHTb, HBJIHercH JIH rrpttBe.aeHHhIH BaMH apfYMeHT .ueM:cTBHreJibHO .ll0Ka3bIBaIOIUHM rrpaBHJihHOCTb yrnep)f(,[(eHHH -

3TO pacnoJIO)Kl1Tb

l1X raK: (Barn apryMeHT), therefore (MHett11e). Ecmi: rrpl1lIHHHO-c11e.acTBeHHaH JIOfHlieCKaH CBH3b 6eccnopHa, npHlieM 6e3 .ll06aBJieHHH .!lOITOJIHHTeJibHbIX CMbICJIOBbIX 3BeHheB H apryMeHT 51BJIHeTC51 He TOJibKO Heo6XO.llHMbIM,
HO H JlOCTaTOlIHhIM yCJIOBHeM roro, lITO yrnep)f(J:(eHHe-MHeHHe HCTHHHO,
ro apryMeHT .ueM:crmrreJihHO .UOKa3bIBaer npaBJ1JlbHOCTh MHeHHH. Ecn11 Her,
HJIH Hy)ICHO .uo6aBHTh l£TO-Jill6o erue, 1-IT06bl JIOfHlieCKM CBH3b «IlplNHHa -

CJie.UCTBHe» 6h1Jla 6eccrropHOM, 3TO HerrpaBHJibHbIH apryMeHT. IlpHMep:
Statement: Many people feel that smoking should be banned.
Opinion:

In my opinion,

smoking should be made illegal.
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Argument 1: ...because it is hazardous to man's health.
Argument 2: ... because my brother who used to be a heavy smoker
has lung cancer.
'Therefore' -test:

ApzyMeHm 1: Smoking is hazardous to man's health, therefore it
should be prohibited (made illegal) = ApryMeHT 1 .HBJUieTC5I HaCTOHIUMM,
«BaJili,llHbIM» apryMeHTOM, TaK KaK rrpl11-IHHHO-CJieJJ:CTBeHHa5I CB513b cyruecTByeT, H HeT rrporrymeHHhlX JIOfWieCKHX 3BeHheB.

ApzyMeHm 2: My brother who used to be a heavy smoker has lung
cancer, therefore it should be prohibited (made illegal) = ApryMeHT

2 .HB-

JUieTcH HenpaBHJibHhIM, TaK KaK cpaKT 113 JIHqHoro OilhITa aBTopa B ;::i;aHHOM c.rryqae He MO)l(eT rrpirnecTH Henocpe;::i;cTBeHHO K JJ:OKa3aTeJibCTBY
JilCTMHHOCTH yrnep)l()J;eHmI-MHeHIDI, eCJIH He BCTaBHTb nponymeHHOe
11omqecKoe 3BeHo: My brother who used to be a heavy smoker has lung
cancer, which proves that smoking is hazardous to the smoker's health, and
therefore many people feel it should be prohibited (made illegal). TaKHM
o6pa30M, ApryMeHT 2 rrpeJJ:CTaBJUieT co6oii Heonpas;::i;aHHoe o6o6memre
11 Ha caMOM ueJie 5IBAAeTC5I He apryMeHTOM, a no;::i;KpeIIJieHMeM rrponymeHHOro apryMeHTa.
KpoMe Toro, apryMeHT JlOJl)l(eH 6hITb HarJIMHhIM, cooTBeTCTBOBaTb peaJibHOCTH , nposep5IThC5I npaKTHKOM, 6hITb caMOCT05ITeJihHhIM,
cymeCTBYJOlllMM tte3aBHCHMO OT YTBep)l()J;em-rn:-MHeHMH. OH He .llOJl)l(eH
npOTMBOpe1rnTh upyrMM apryMeHTaM B paMKax )laHHOfO llOKa3aTeJihCTBa.
3. IloiJICpenume apzyMenm, T. e. npirne)lHTe npttMep B Bli,lle CChIBKli
Ha o6mecTBeHHhlR OIThIT, o6meM3BeCTHYIO MCTI1HY, CCbillKli Ha aBTOpHTeTHhle HCToqtt11K11 HJIH craTMCTMKy, ecJIM BhI ysepeHhI Bee rrpaBHJihHOcTH, OIUICaHIDI JllfqHoro OilhITa HJIH npMB5I3Kli .llOKa3aTeJibCTBa K OilhITY
aynHTOpHH. (Hanp11Mep:

'80-90%

of all known cancers are caused by

smoking.')

C1.1na 111 nopstAOK apryMeHTOB
ECJIH B )lOKa3aTeJ1bCTBO HCTHHHOCTH Toro HJIH HHOfO MHeHIDI np11BO)lllTC5I LI.Ba apryMeHra, 11x rropMOK, B HarneM cnyqae, He Ba)l(eH. Ec1u1
HX TpH IUIH 6oJihllle, TO tta116onee pacrrpocTpatteHHM cxeMa apryMeHTaUHH TaKOBa: CHJlhHbIH - cna6ee -

eme CJia6ee -
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... -

caMhlH ClUlbHbIM.

CaMhlM CllilhHhIM apryMeHTOM 51BJUieTCH TOT, KOTOphIH KIDKeTCH Haw6011ee
y6e)l;l1TeJibHblM napTHepy l1 onwpaeTC51 Ha TQqHO ycTaHOBJieHHhie <PaKTbl, CTaTWCTHKY, o6menpl13HaHHhie aBTOPl1TeTbl, 3aKOHhI, 3aKJnoqeHMH
3KCnepTOB, pe3yJihTaTbl COlll10JIOfl1qecKl1X orrpoCOB , CBWJJ:eTeJihCTBa
oqeBMJJ:lleB. Mettee Cl1JlhHhIMl1 cq11rn10TCH apryMeHThI , no;:i:Kpemrn.eMbie
CCbUIKaMl1 Ha MaJIOH3BeCTHhie aBTOpHTeThl, ,llOBO.ll:hl JIH'lHOfO x apaKTepa,
HeTIOJIHyIO CTaTHCTHKY.

TMnM~Hble OWM6KM
Ilp11 nocTPoeHIDi apryMeHTaUI1l1c11e.n:yeT1136eraTb ttaw6onee rnnWIHhIX ourn60K, KOTOphIMl1 HBJUIIOTC51: Hapyrnettwe npWII1HHO-CJie;:i:cTBeHHOM
CB513l1 Me)K,lly ApryMeHTOM 11 yrnep)((,llettweM-MHettweM, npony cK 11or11qecKoro 3Betta (cM . pa36op ApryMeHTa

1),

Heonpan;:i:aHHoe 0606mem1e,

OTCyTCTBHe no;:i:KpenneHWH apryMeHTa l1Jll1 no;:i:KpeTIJieHwe ero c IlOMOIJ.I:bIO JIO)((}{blX ;:i:aHHbIX 11 HenpoBepeHHhIX MHeHl1H .

Ycnexa BaM!

DAILY LIFE.
HOUSEHOLD CHORES.
SHOPPING

~ES
In generations gone by, the women stayed at home and cooked whatever
the men brought in, and cared for babies. They didn't go to the bank, do the
shopping, or file tax returns. Today more than ever households are comprised of
more than one working adult. While married couples in many ways continue
to live life with certain tasks being associated with male or female; they now
have to share the household chores. There is greater efficiency and happiness
in a home where family members share household responsibilities equally.
Household, or home chores are housework that needs to be done at
regular intervals. Even when the wife is a full time home-maker, there are
times when she needs a hand. Sharing responsibilities around the house
is important and if you ask any women she will certainly say that this has
been a long time coming - but the question then goes to how couples
should divide the list of chores so that it all gets done.
The trick really is to first decide what needs to be done on a daily
basis. There are tons of households where one partner does more around
the house and often this is so because they never voice their concern to
their partner. Many men have no idea how much effort it takes to maintain
a clean house just like many women might not realize the time and energy
associated with keeping the yard!. This is where keeping a list of household
chores can come in handy. Once the chores are checked off it can be easy
for both partners to see what was really done in a day's work.
When both partners actually see for their own eyes how much work
goes in preparing meals, lunches, ironing laundry, dusting, paying bills,
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dealing with the garbage, the dishes, cleaning the toilets and sinks, mowing
the grass, washing cars, vacuuming, tidying up the kids' rooms, they might
begin to participate.
Even the littlest ones can unload a dishwasher or empty the dryer.
This can help to teach responsibility and can honestly affect how good
a spouse they will be one day. When people live together as a family part of being that family is taking care of each other and learning to take
care of themselves as well. If the behaviour of pitching in is expected as
normal and does not depend on the gender, children learn young the art
of responsibility.
After you have worked all day the last thing anyone wants to do at
home is more work. Picking one day of the week to do it all where everyone is home mjght be the best way to divide responsibilities without sexist
expectations and without overwhelming one person.

Word list
generation
to stay at home
to do the shopping

ITOKOJieHl.fe
OCTaBaTbC51 .ll:OMa
perynHpHO .n;eJiaTh IIOKYIIKH, xo,n;HTh B Mara3HH
no.n;aBaTb ttanoroByio .ueKJiapaumo
.ll:OM, ceMb51.
COCT051Th 113
rrapa, ceMhH
M)')KCKOti/>KeHCKHH
,n;eJIHTb 06513aHHOCTH no .ll:OMY
3$$eKTHBHOCTb
.ueJIHTb o6513aHHOCTH nopOBHy
o6513aHHOCTH no .ll:OMY
.uoMalllHHH pa6orn
pery;rnptto
X0351HKa .UOMa
H)')K.ll:aTbCH B ITOMOIUH
CTIHCOK o6H3aHHOCTett

to file a tax return
a household
to be comprised of
a married couple
male/female
to share household chores
efficiency
to share responsibilities equally
home chores
homework
at regular intervals
home-maker
to need a hand
a list of chores
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to
to
to
to

be done on a daily basis
do smth. around the house
voice one's concern
take much effort

.u,eJiaThCH e)J(e,IJ,HeBHO
.u,eJiaTh 'ITO-JI. no }1.0MY
Bhlpa3MTh CBOe 6ecnOKOHCTBO
Tpe6oBaTh 60JihIIIOro KOJIHqecTBa
ycHJIHM
co.u,ep>I<:aTb .u,oM
nonnep)J(11BaTb nopH.u,oK Bo ,11,Bope
np11ro.n:HTbCH
I'OTOBMTh flMII.l:Y
fJIMMTb 6eJihe
BbITHpaTh Ilbillb
ornrnq11BaTb cqeTa
MYCOp
MhITh TyaJieTbI 11 paKOBHHhl
KOCHTb TpaBy
IlhIJieCOCHTh
rrp11611paTb KOMHazy
pa3rpy3HTb rrocy.n:OMOe'IHYIO MaIllHHY
pa3rpy311Th CYIII.KY
HayqHTb OTBeTCTBeHHOCTH
cynpyrI cynpyra
3a60TMThCH .u,pyr 0 .n:pyre
IIO.D:KJIIO'IaTbCH
IIOJI
pa3}1,eJIHTb o6H3aHHOCTM
rroaaBJIHTh Karo-JI.

to maintain a house
to keep a yard
to come in handy
to prepare meals
to iron laundry
to dust
to pay bills
garbage
to clean toilets and sinks
to mow the grass
to vacuum
to tidy up a room
to unload the dishwasher
to empty the dryer
to teach responsibility
a spouse
to take care of each other
to pitch in
gender
to divide responsibilities
to overwhelm smb.

Debate and essay topics
Comment on the following:
a) Some mothers feel that their kids should not have to do household
chores, especially if mothers stay at home. Other mothers feel that
kids should have some responsibilities around the house because it
teaches a child the value of hard work.
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b) Some people think that it is women's responsibility to run the house
and look after the children. Other people believe that times have
changed and men and women should participate in doing the chores
and raising the children on an equal basis.
c) There is an opinion that children should be compensated for working in the house. However, most people think that children should
not be given money for doing the chores.
d) It is generally believed that housecleaning is necessary but boring and
tiring. However, it could be easier when you organize it differently.

HISTORY OF SHOPS
AND SHOPPING CENTERS
Today ordinary people all over the world obtain goods from a very
wide variety of global sources. People shop from the Internet, from mail
order, from TV channels, from the High Street (this is how the main shopping street in many British towns is called) or nearby mall a few miles
away. But it has not always been this way.
In ancient times, there was no money, and people bartered goods
that they had produced themselves. The first money was used over
2,000 years ago. However, fairs and markets were in operation from early
times. Later shops began to be permanently established. In the l 9th and
20th century Europe most of the shopping was done in traditional shops
including the local Butcher's, Baker's, Grocer's and Newsagent's. Over the
years as supermarkets appeared some of those traditional shops closed down
and small corner shops selling many of the same things started to appear,
often staying open much later than the new supermarkets.
Shopping centers have existed in some form for more than l ,000 years
as ancient market squares, bazaars and seaport commercial districts. Later
shopping high streets appeared in the centre of the European town. The
modem shopping centre, which includes everything from small suburban
centers to the million-square-foot superregional malls, emerged in the 1920s.
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Nowadays there are several types of shopping centers. The downtown department store goes back in histocy to late 1800s. Department stores sell a wide
range ofproducts including clothing, furniture, appliances, toiletries, cosmetics,
jewelry, toys, and sporting goods. Originally most of the department stores were
independent and were located in the centre of the city. Now a single company
may own 20 brands trading in City centers and out of town malls.
Another modern type of the shopping centre is a supermarket.
When supermarkets first appeared some specialized in food and others
had non food products as the core of the business. They used to be selfservice stores offering a wide variety of food and household merchandise,
organized into departments. They were larger in size and had a wider
selection than traditional grocery stores. As the supermarkets have grown
larger, they included clothing, hardware, car spares and many other areas
of shopping. Now they sell anything from paint to toys to a mouse for
your computer or fresh bananas. They built bigger and bigger out-of-town
stores and as they have grown. A few very powerful forces in supermarket
retailing dominate the market in each country. The stores often are part of
a corporate supermarket chain that owns or controls other supermarkets
located nearby and even transnationally.
Supermarkets typically are supplied by the distribution centers of its
parent company.
Walmart in the US has become the country's second largest employer
selling any and evecy thing in massive super stores and have caused many
small specialist retailers to close as they can not compete with pricing. Tesco
are the dominant player in the UK with large superstores in out of town
shopping areas with easy and free parking. Many ·of these giants of retailing
have created Internet sites where they sell goods they do not sell in their
stores to attack even more market.sectors. The large supermarkets are also
changing by building smaller stores often as part of a petrol station which
can provide the longer opening hours. In some areas the distinction between
a department store and a supermarket has been eroded. The reason for this
is that they have built new superstores that are large enough to sell the traditional products they started with together with a full range of foods and
groceries, and hypermarkets appeared. A hypermarket is a superstore which
combines a supermarket and a department store. The result is a very large
retail facility which carries an enormous range of products under one roof.
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Hypermarkets allow customers to satisfy all their routine weekly shopping
needs in one trip. In the last sixty years there has been a gradual shift of retailing from the city centre to new suburban centers - shopping megamalls.
As supermarkets and hyper markets become bigger and attack other
areas of retailing, many traditional shops were not able to compete and
others changed to suit any niches that the big supermarkets do not want
to enter. They are trying to sell local produce, wider range of books and
magazines, offer better choice of sweets and confectionery, lottery ticket
sales, but as supermarkets continue to change and evolve it is becoming
harder to find an area that can be profitable.
The nature of retail business is that there is always change. Each
decade brings large-scale and sometimes surprising shifts in both the supply and demand. Retail businesses have been affected by innovations dating
from the mid-1800s: packaging in containers of fixed sizes and weights
(1840s); fixed prices (1860s) ; standardized clothing sizes (early 1880s);
catalog (1880s); the buffet-style restaurant (1885) and the cafeteria serving
line (1895); vending machines (1897); self-service store (1916), etc.
Entertainment quickly became popular in the early 1990s, and
shopping centers started to use it. Under one roof in shopping malls and
megamalls consumers enjoy children's playscapes, virtual reality games,
live shows, movies in multiplex cinemas, a variety of food in the food
court, carousel rides and other activities. Among the many services found
in today's malls are postal branches, travel agencies, beauty parlours and
hairdresser's, libraries, and museums.

Word list
to obtain goods
to shop from the Internet
a mail order
the high street

110.JIY'IaTb TOBapbl
L{eJiaTb llOI<:yIII<H qepe3 11HTepHeT
noqTQBbIM 3aKa3
rnasHa» ymrn;a ropo.na, Ha KOropo:H: CKOHUeHrp:w:poBaHbl Bee
ToproBhie H pa3BJieKaTeJibHbie
3aBe.neHH51
ToproBM ranepe», naccIDK

a mall
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to barter goods

o6MemrnaTb TosaphI
5IpMapKa
pbIHOK

a fair
a market
to be in operation

.uettCTBOBaTb/cpYH.KllHOHHPOBaTb
yqpe)l(,llaTbC5I' C03)J;aBaThCH
.n;eJiaTh IlOK)'IlKH (peryAApHO)

to be established
to do the shopping
Butcher's
Baker' s,
Grocer's

MSICHa5I JI3BKa
6yJIO'IHaSI
6aKaJieH:Ha5I JiasKa
ra3eTHb1M KHOCK

Newsagent's
a supermarket
to close down
a corner shop
a shopping centre
a market square

cynepMapKeT
33KpbIB3ThC5I
Mara3HH Ha yrny
ToproBhIM ueHTp
pblHOqHa5I ruIOIUa.ll,h

a bazaar
a commercial district

6a3ap
TOprOBhIM patloH
npwropo,LlHbitl:, 3aropo,llHh1M: rnproBbIM ueHTp

a suburban centre
to emerge
downtown

B03HHKHYfb
,n;eJiosott paM:ott ropo,lla

a department store
a wide range of products
clothing

ymrnepCaJihHbIH Mara3HH
umpoKHH: ;:i;wana30H H3.UeJIHii:
o.ne)l(,lla
Me6eJib

furniture
an appliance
toiletries
jewelry

npH6op
zyaJieTHhie rrpHH3.ll.JIe)KHocrn:

sporting goods
to trade
out-of-town mall

IOBeJnrpHhie H3.nemrn
cnopnrnHhie TOBapbI
TOproBaTh, rrpo,llaBaTbCH
KpyrrHhIH roproBhIM ueHTp Ja qep-

to specialize in
core
a self-service store

TOM ropo.ua
cneUHaJIH3HPOBaTbCH Ha
OCHOBHOM
Mara3HH caM006CJI)l)KHBaHlffi

household merchandise

TOBapbI .LUUI ,llOMa
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OTL(eJI
MeTaJIJil<PieCKHe 113.[leJllUI, CKOfoIHbie TOBapbl
3arrqacn1 ,UJUI Marrnrn
Mara3MH, yH11BepMar
p03HH'IHaJI ToprOBJUI
.UOMMHHpOBaTb Ha phIHKe
ceTb cynepMapKeTOB
CHa6)1(aTbC.SI
pa60T0.11,aTeJih
po3HH'IHhIH Toproeeu., crreu.11aJIH3HPYIDllll1MCH Ha npo,n:a)l(e
onpe.ueJieHHoro BH,ll;a ToeapoB
KOHKyPHPOBaTb no ueHe
pa:HoH ropo.ua co MHO)l(eCTBOM
Mara3HHOB
rttraHT
ceKTOp phIHKa
pa3Jiwrne Me)f(Jly
pa3pynrnTh, pa3MhIBaTh
O'IeHb 60JiblllOH Mara3HH
rHnepMapKeT
yqpe)l(JleHHe p03HW:IHOH TOproBJm
MeraMOJIJI
COOTBeTCTBOBaTh Hl1llle
rrpo.11,aBaTb MeCTHhie TOBapbl
npeL(JlaraTb Jly'!IIIHH BbI6op
lJero-JI.
KOH)J,11.TepcKHe 113.UeJIMH
rrpo.uIDKa JIOTepeMHbIX 6HJieTOB
BbffO.UHbIH, L(OXO)lHbIM
H3MeHeHMH cnpoca/rrpe.n.rro)l(eHMH
6hITb rro.u BJIH.SIHHeM
ynaKOBKa
cPHKCHPOBaHHbie u.eHbl
CTaHL(apTHhlH pa3Mep OJ].e)l(,!1.bl

a department
hardware
car spares
a store
retailing
to dominate the market
a supermarket chain
to be supplied by
an employer
a specialist retailer

to compete with pricing
a shopping area
a giant
a market sector
distinction between
to erode
a superstore
a hypermarket
retail facility
a megamall
to suit a niche
to sell local produce
to offer better choice of
confectionery
lottery ticket sales
profitable
shifts in supply/demand
to be affected by
packaging
fixed prices
a standardized clothing size
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cafeteria serving
vending machine
a consumer
a children's playscape
a virtual reality game
a live show
the food court

06cJiy)KHBatt11e nrna Kact>eTepirn
TOproBbIM aBTOMaT
n0Tpefone11h
.ueTCKaJI HrpoBaH 30Ha
BMpTyaJihHa5l 11rpa
rnoy «B)J(J1BYI0»
«pecTopaHHhIH .[(BOPHK» B Mara3MHe
IlO'ITOBOe OT)le11em1e
TYPMCTM'lecKoe areHTCTBo
KOCMen1qec1G1H CaJIOH
rrap11KMaxepcKa»

a postal branch
a travel agency
a beauty parlour
hairdresser's

Debate and essay topics
Comment on the following:
a) It is believed by many that shopping malls and hypermarkets are
a positive development. However, some people believe that traditional shopping areas and shops are still better.
b) Some people believe that shops should be closed on Sundays. Others
feel that Sundays are the best days for shopping.
c) Some people find shopping boring and tiring. Others believe it is
an excellent way of relaxing and relieving stress.

~E INTERNET
At the end of the 1990s, Internet retailing appeared. Unlike home
television shopping, Internet retailing quickly captured the attention of the
public and the media as companies started to develop websites that would
sell directly to consumers.
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Consumers started using the web as a means of research, logging on to retailers' websites to search for goods, and services, and
armed with product information, were making purchases at stores.
Some shopping centers are even providing free Internet access for
their customers.
Internet shopping has become possible because of the evolution
of e-commerce. Electronic commerce, commonly known as e-commerce
or e-business consists of the buying and selling of products or services
over electronic systems such as the Internet and other computer networks.
Electronic commerce that is conducted between businesses is referred to
as business-to-business or B2B. Electronic commerce that is conducted
between businesses and consumers, on the other hand, is referred to as
business-to-consumer or B2C. This is the type of electronic commerce
conducted by companies such as Amazon.com. Online shopping is a form
of electronic commerce where the buyer is directly online to the seller's
computer usually via the !internet. There is no intermediary service. The
sale and purchase transaction is completed electronically and interactively
in real-time such as Amazon.com for new books. If an intermediary is
present, then the sale and purchase transaction is called electronic commerce such as eBay.cam.
Online shopping has numerous advantages for the customers. First,
one can get the best bargain as the Internet gives the opportunity to look
at offers of many stores. Second, one can save time. Online stores are
usually available 24 hours a day, and many consumers have Internet access
both at work and at home. To visit a conventional store one needs time and
it must take place during business hours. Searching or browsing an online
catalog can be faster than browsing the aisles of a physical store. Third,
one can avoid crowded malls.
Nevertheless, there are some disadvantages, too. To begin with,
some consumers find computers hard to use. Second, not all online retailers have made their sites easy to use or reliable. Third, one cannot inspect
the quality of the product before buying it, so the risk of fraud is much
higher in on-line shopping than in conventional shopping. Then, if there
is a problem with the product, and one wishes to return it, the procedure
can be quite complicated. Moreover, very often the delivery takes quite
a long time and may be delayed.
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Word list
Internet retailing
home television shopping
to capture the attention
to develop a website
to consume
means of research
to log on to
to make purchases
free Internet access
customer
e-commerce
computer network
to conduct commerce
to be referred to
business-to-business/B2B
business-to-consumer/B2C

online shopping
via the Internet
an intermediary
sale and purchase
to complete transaction

p03HJ1qHaH TOpfOBJIH qepe3 I1HTepHeT
TeJieBH3HOHHblH «Mara3HH Ha ,llHBaHe»
npHBJieqb BHMMamte
pa3pa60TaTb Be6-cailT
TIOTpe6mITb
cpe,llCTBO, cnoco6 HCCJie)lOBaHJHI
TIO,llKJUOqHTbCH, BOMTH B ceTb HJIH
CHCTeMY
,lleJiaTb IIOKYTIKH
CB060.UHbIM ,llOCTYJI K I1HTepHeiy
KJIMeHT
rnprorurn: qepe3 I1HTepHeT
KOMilbIOTepHaH ceTb
Becn-1 ToproBJIIO
Ha3bIBaTb
ToproBJIH, onepal.l,HH Me)K)ly KOMnaHHHMH
TOprOBJIH «ITpe.unpHHTHe-rroTpe6JITeJib», p03HHqHaH TOprOBJrn,
orrepal.l,HH Ha IlOTpe611TeJibCKOM
pbIHKe
TIOKYilKH qepe3 l1HTepHeT
qepe3 I1HTeptteT
nocpe.UHHK
npo.uIDKa H IlOKYIIKa
COBeprnaTb C,lleJIKY
BhirO,llHaH c.uenKa

a bargain
to be available
Internet access
conventional store
during business hours

6b1Tb .llOCTYJIHbIM
,llOCTYJI K I1HTeptteiy
06b1qHbIH Mara3MH
B qacbI pa60TbI

to browse

rrpocMaTP1rnaTb ( ceTeBbie pecypcbI)
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reliable
quality
fraud
delivery
to be delayed

Ha,Ll.e)[(HbIM
KaqecTBO
o6MaH, MOIIIeHHJ1qeCTBO
)];OCTaBKa
3a,nep:)larnaTbCJI

Debate and essay topics
Comment on the following:
a) Many people believe that online shopping is the best way to shop.
Others feel its disadvantages outweigh its advantages.
b) There is an opinion that online shopping is dangerous for customers.
However, many people believe its danger is exaggerated.

CITY LIFE AND COUNTRY LIFE

~ENTS
The world's population nowadays is 6.8 billion, but different regions
of the world have different population density. Population density is the
number of people per unit of area, usually per square kilometre or mile.
Commonly this rriay be calculated for a county, city, country, another territory, or the entire world. The territory on which people live can be divided
into rural areas, urban areas and metropolitan areas. Rural areas are large
and isolated areas of an open country with low population density. The
terms 'countryside' and 'rural areas' are not synonyms: 'countryside' refers
to rural areas that are open. A forest, wetlands, etc. with a low population
density is not a countryside. An urban area is characterized by higher population density and vast human features in comparison to areas surrounding
it. About 91 percent of the rural population now earn incomes in the form
of a salary, often in urban areas. The 10 percent who still produce resources
generate 20 percent of the world's coal, copper, and oil; 10 percent of its
wheat, 20 percent of its meat, and 50 percent of its corn. The efficiency
of these farms is due in large part to the commercialization of the farming
industry. Urban areas may be cities, towns or conurbations. Unlike an urban
area, a metropolitan area includes not only the urban area, but also satellite cities and rural land that is socially and economically connected to the
urban core city.
Whether people live in urban or rural areas, they normally unite
their homes in a settlement. A settlement is a general term used for a permanent or temporary community in which people live. A settlement can
vary in size, population or importance. The settlement types in Englishspeaking countries are hamlets, villages, towns and cities. A settlement conventionally includes its constructed facilities such as roads, buildings, ponds,
parks, and woods. In size, a settlement can range from a small number of
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dwellings grouped together to the largest of cities with surrounding urbanized areas. The smallest possible settlement is an isolated dwelling. It
consists of I or 2 buildings or families in it and very few services, if any.
Then comes a hamlet with a tiny population (less than 100 people) and
very few (if any) services, and few buildings. A larger type of settlement is
a village which has a population of 100 to l,000 people. It generally does
not have many services, possibly only a small corner shop or post office.
When a hamlet became large enough to justify building a church, it was
then classified as a village. Historically, one example of a hamlet is a small
cluster of houses surrounding a mill.
A town normally has a population of 1,000 to 20,000 people. The
size a settlement must be in order to be called a 'town' varies considerably
in different parts of the world, so that, for example, many American 'small
towns' seem to British people to be no more than villages, while many
British 'small towns' would qualify as cities in the United States. Many
cities have a particular administrative, legal, or historical status based
on local law. A commuter town is an urban community that is primarily
residential, from which most of the workforce commutes out to earn their
living. Commuting is regular travel between one's place of residence and
place of work or full time study. Many commuter towns are suburbs of
a nearby metropolis to which workers travel daily, and many suburbs are
commuter towns. Suburbs and commuter towns are often the same place,
but sometimes they are not. The term 'commuter town' describes the main
economic function of a place. A suburb in contrast is a community of
lesser size, density, political power and/or commerce than a nearby community. Some suburbs remain industrial when they become surrounded by
commuter towns. Many commuters work in such industrial suburbs, but
few reside, so they are not commuter towns. However, the size of a settlement's population is not a reliable criterion in defining a settlement
as a town or a village. Most of a town's population earns their living in
manufacturing industry, commerce, and public service rather than primary
industry such as agriculture or related activities. Towns are often distinct
governmental units, with legally defined borders and some or all of the
institutions of local government such as a police force.
Commuter towns belong to the metropolitan area of a city, a ring of
commuter towns around an urban area which is also known as a commuter
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belt. A large town has a population of 20,000 to 100,000 people. The population of a city is over 100,000 people up to 300,000. A city has abundant
services, but not as many as a large city. A large city is a city with a population more than one million people and many services. The difference
between towns and cities is differently understood in different parts of the
world. Indeed, many languages other than English often use a single word
for both concepts. Even within the English-speaking world there is no one
standard definition of a city: the term may be used either for a town possessing the city status by law; for an urban locality exceeding some population
size, etc. In British English 'city' is used for very large settlements, smaller
ones are called towns or villages. In the US the word is used for much
smaller settlements. Although 'city' can refer to an agglomeration including
suburban and satellite areas, the term is not usually applied to a conurbation (cluster) of distinct urban places, nor for a wider metropolitan area
including more than one city, each acting as a focus for parts of the area.
And the word 'town' (also 'downtown') may mean the centre of the city.
A metropolis is a large city and its suburbs consisting of multiple
cities and towns. The population is usually one to three million. A conurbation is a group of large cities and their suburbs, consisting of three to
ten million people. A megapolis is a group of conurbations, consisting of
more than ten million people each.

Word list
rroceJieH:He, nocenoK
IIJIOTHOCTb HaceneHIDI
Ha e,ll:HHHUY ITJIOIUa,llM
paccq11TbIBaThCH
rpa<t>crno
Beeb MHP
ceJibCKHH paHOH
ropo.u, yp6aHH3MpOBaHHbIH pa:HoH
paitoH, BKJIIOqaIOIUHM CTOJIHUY

a settlement
population density
per unit of area
to be calculated
a county
the entire world
a rural area
an urban area
a metropolitan area

rum 6oJihllIOM ropo.n:

ceJibCKaH MeCTHOCTb

countryside
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to earn an income

3apa6aThIBaTb ,UOXO,U

a salary
to produce resources

)l(aJIOBaHbe, 3apnRaTa
npol13BO,Ul1Tb pecypCbI

to generate

npOl13BO,ZUfTh, nopO)!(,UaTb

coal

YfOflh
Me,Ub

copper

oil

He<PTh
muem·ni:a

wheat
corn
efficiency

KYKYPY3a
3<P<PeKTHBHOCTh

a farm

<PepMa

commercialization
farming industry

KOMMepUHaJitt3aUtt51
ceJJbCKOX0351MCTBeHHOe rrpOl13-

a city

BO,UCTBO
6onhlllow ropoa

a town

He6oJJbllIOH ropo.u, ropoaoK
KOHyp6au:i-rn, 6oRhIIIOH ropo.u c

a conurbation

rrpwropoaaM11, ropo.ucKasi arn0Mepau11H
a satellite city

ropoa-cnYTHMK

a core
permanent
a temporary community

ueHrp, H.upo
IlOCT051HHbIH
BpeMeHHoe coo6mecTBo

to vary in size

6hITh pa3HblM no pa3Mepy

a hamlet

ceno

a village
conventionally

aepeBHH
06bI'-!HO

facilities

o6opy.uoBamre; cpe.ucrna ; rrp11-

to range from... to

crroco6nett11H, y.uo6CTBa
HaXOlll1TbC51 B ,UHana30He OT... ,UO
)l(HJJHUJ,e

a dwelling
surrounding

0Kp~a10m11M:

tiny

He60JJbllIOH' KporneHhIH
Mara3MH Ha yrny, MenK11w Mara3MH, naBKa, He6oJJbU10W '-!aCT-

a comer shop

HbIH Mara3HH
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a post office
to justify
a cluster
a mill
to vary considerably
to qualify as
legal status
local law
a commuter town

IlO'ITa
orrpaB,UaTb
CKOilJiemre, rpyrrrra
MeJibHMUa
3Ha'IJ1TeJibHO pa3JIWlaTbCSI
IlOJiyqHTb rrpaBO Ha3bIBaTbCSI
IOpH,Uttt.JeCKHH CTaT)'C
MeCTHOe 3aKOHO,UaTeJibCTBO
rrpttropo.ri;, 3Ha'IMTeJihHasi: qacTh
)l(HTeneif KOToporo e3.UHT B ropo.u Ha pa6oTY

residential
workforce
to commute

)l(HJ[OH

to earn one's living
a place of residence
a suburb
nearby
a metropolis
a commuter

3apa6aThIBaTb Ha )l(H3Hb

pa601:1asi cHJia
e3.UHTb Ha pa6ory B ropo.n ( o

)fCM-

Tene rrpttropo,n:a)

MeCTO rrpO)KMBaHIDI
rrpttropo.u
6nH3Jie)l(amm1:
CTOJIU:Ua, ueHTp
rraccaxu:p, peryMpHo coBeprnaIOIUMH rroe3.UKH m

rrpMropo,n:a

B ropo.n 11 o6paTHO ( 06h1qtto
Ha pa6oTY)

to reside
to earn one's living
manufacturing industry
commerce
public service
a primary industry

rrpO)KHBaTb, )KHTb
3apa6aThIBaTb Ha )KH3Hb
rrpOMbllllJieHHaSI OTpaCJib
TOproBJISI, KOMMepuHSI
cepBHC
rrpOMbllllJieHHaH OTpacJib (T. e.
OTPaCJib TaK Ha3hIBaeMoro «rrepBlf:'IHoro» ceKTopa 3KOHOMU:KH,
rrpOMhilllJle HHOCTH)

agriculture
a distinct governmental unit

ceJibCKOe X03SIMCTBO
OT,UeJihHaSI rrpaBHTeJibCTBeHHaSI
e.ri;MHHUa
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legally defined borders
an institution
a commuter belt

IPa.HHUbI, ycrattoBTielfllhie 33.KOHOM
~pe)l(,Ilem1e

npJITOpo.mm:ti rroRc, rrpmupo.LUibie
paMOHbl, MHOrMe )l(JffeJIM KOTOpblX e3MT e ropo.JJ: Ha pa6my
o6MJibHbiti' MHOf01IMCJieHHbIH
MMeTb CTaTYC ropo.ua
cKoTIJieHMe, arnoMepaUMR ropo.uoe
ueHTP ropoJJ,a, .uenoeoti pa:tioH
ropo,n;a
CTom1ua, KPYJIHhIM ropo.u
MHOf01IMCJieHHbIM
MeranoJIMC, ropo.u-rMraHT

abundant
to possess the city status
an agglomeration
downtown
a metropolis
multiple
a megapolis

Debate and essay topics
Comment on the following:
a) To many people, living in commuter towns and commuting to work
in cities seems more attractive than living in cities. Many others
prefer living in the city.
b) For some city dwellers, living in a megapolis has a lot of advantages.
However, many others would prefer to live in a city rather than in
a megapolis.

~NTRYLIFE
Man has always lived in groups because it makes life safer and easier.
Two thousand years ago most people lived in the countryside, and it was
not their choice because towns and cities were few in number. Today,
almost half of humanity lives in cities and large cities. Geography - rich
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soil, a safe harbor or a navigable river, ample fresh water, easy defense was the start of many towns. Cities grew over the centuries because they
served aims that could not have been served otherwise. In Europe towns
grew over the strongholds of a local lord. Most of them developed as buying
and selling centers; trade needed a market, and markets needed people.
During the Middle Ages when harvest failed, the nearby town offered hope
of survival. For a peasant the town was the only place where he might
make a fortune . In the new industrial order, the city became the nerve
centre, bringing to a focus all dynamic economic forces: vast accumulation
of capital, business and financial institutions, railroads and factories, and
armies of manual and clerical workers.
Some people argue that city life is better than country life. However,
the authenticity of this statement is doubtful. The results of the choice between the city and the country depend very much on the individual, it's
a question of preference. Not everyone is suited to the city life and not
everyone has the desire to live permanently in the countryside. Some are
enchanted by the constant buzz of the city streets, presented with endless
activities and opportunities. Others, looking for a more simple existence
prefer the space and natural rhythms that the countryside offers. In fact,
city life and country life are two entirely different ways of life - each with
their own advantages and disadvantages.
Cities are exciting, dynamic places to visit and to live. Undoubtedly, city life has many advantages. First, in the city one gets opportunity
for work that does not exist to such a degree in the countryside. Where
there is a greater density of people, there is a greater need for various
kinds of services and a greater need for people to perform those services.
The variety of jobs and careers available is wide. A city also offers numerous educational opportunities as most universities and other educational
institutions are concentrated in the cities. Also, there is always a general
interest course or class available for one to take, with some curriculums
being fairly specific. Third, life in the city is much easier than in the
country - services are always better here, sewerage system, information,
sports, shopping malls. Fourth, the variety of accommodation available is
even wider: urban lofts, flats, houses, skyscrapers, hotels and hostels, hovels.
Fourth, public transportation, or at least living close to amenities, saves the
need - environmentally and financially - for a car. Fifth, entertainment
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facilities are concentrated in the cities, too. One would not think twice
about going out to see a movie or show. City life gives inhabitants the ability to be exposed to more culture. Museums, theatres, and monuments
are often easily accessible in cities. Additionally, most cities have a broad
range of multicultural restaurants accessible by public transportation or
walking. Then, proximity to fire departments, police, and hospitals can
make city living safer.
Moreover, cities have many positive social and economic effects.
To begin with, the close physical proximity facilitates knowledge spillovers,
helping people and firms exchange information and generate new ideas.
The proximity of firms in the same, common industry to each other affects how well knowledge travels among firms to facilitate innovation and
growth. The exchange of ideas largely is from employee to employee in
that employees from different firms in an industry exchange ideas about
new products and new ways to produce goods. Then, a thicker labour market allows for better skill matching between firms and individuals. Another
positive external effect of cities comes from the diverse social opportunities
created when people of different backgrounds are brought together. Larger
cities typically offer a wider variety of social interests and activities, letting
people of all backgrounds find something they can be involved in.
Impressive and monumental examples of human civilization on the
landscape, cities also facilitate a number of problems faced at times by
urban inhabitants.
Waste and sewage are two major problems for cities, as is air pollution coming from various forms of combustion, including fireplaces, wood
or coal-burning stoves, other heating systems, and internal combustion engines. Dirt and smoke are pouring from the buildings of cites and factories.
Polluted urban air causes respiratory distress, particularly in children, and
elderly people. The increased numbers of motor vehicles not only jam the
city streets but pollute the city air as well. In bright, calm weather, sunlight
turns the chemicals into poisonous smog. All big cities have problems with
air pollution. The exceeding output of industries and urban communities
is harmful to the city aquatic systems. Noise pollution and garbage - like
food, paper, and cans - on the ground or in the street are problems of
big cities, too. Other negative effects include health consequences such as
communicable diseases , as well as crime and high traffic and commuting
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times. Cities cause more interaction with more people than rural areas,
thus a higher probability to contracting contagious diseases. The urban environment can also lead to physical and mental health issues unique to city
dwellers. In most cities, people live under constant stress and lose touch
with land and rhythms of nature; life is not quiet and often causes heart
disease. Additionally, health care has long been an issue in urban environments. Wealthy residents normally have no problems of access to health
care but lower income population often struggle to gain adequate health
care. However, many inventions such as inoculations, vaccines, and water
filtration systems have also lowered health concerns. Crime is also a concern
in the cities. Studies have shown that crime rates in cities are higher and
the chance of punishment after getting caught is lower. In cases such as
burglary, the higher concentration of people in cities creates more items of
higher value worth the risk of crime. Then, high concentration of people
and traffic congestion also make using automobiles inconvenient and pedestrian traffic and public transport, fSpecially underground become prominent
in metropolitan areas. 'The rush-hour' with crowded streets, packed trains,
full buses happens twice a day and is one of the most unpleasant things
in city life. Another problem of cities is urban decay when parts of the
city become run down and undesirable to live in. Moreover, cost of living
is very high in the cities.
On the contrary, country life provides a number of advantages which
cities lack. First, country life is undoubtedly much healthier. Living in the
country, a person can enjoy some simple things ofprimary importance for
our physical and mental health, such as sunlight and fresh air. One has
nature in abundance, rather than in selected plots surrounded by a parking lot. Pollution is scarce. Fresh air, rolling green hills, a few pieces of
litter here and there but pretty much everything is clean, and there is no
smog. Second, rural living is often more relaxed, quiet and peaceful, it
causes less stress than city life, and people are more friendly. The slower
pace of rural areas provides a sense of community and the openness makes
people seem accessible to each other. Then, living in the countryside is
much cheaper than in a city as one may get greater value for money. For
the price of a two bedroom apartment in the city, one could potentially get
a large four bedroom detached house in the country with land. Moreover,
life in the country is much safer than in a city as there is less crime. In
2 3 cce Ha aHr.IJHHCKO~ H3b1Ke: TCMbl l1 apryMCHTbl.
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the countryside one can be more open, relaxed, and trusting and does not
necessarily have to worry about installing a home alarm system. Maybe
people are more honest, or perhaps there simply are not as many valuables to steal. Either way, home security and theft are less of an issue in
a small town and villages. Then, there is, of course, less traffic there. Due
to all these reasons, the countryside provides an idyllic setting to bring up
children. The country life also offers a more intimate setting for children's
education because usually class sizes are significantly smaller.
On the other hand, there are many drawbacks in country life. Of
course, it means peace and quiet, but · for many people it means seclusion and loneliness. Moreover, while country life can at first seem quite
secluded, there is no escaping that in most villages everyone knows everyone else's business. One can often be far more anonymous living in
a city centre apartment than in a rural setting. Then, fresh country air
and healthier food provides healthier lifestyle, but life in the country is
not without its dangers, while health facilities are scarce and often need
travel. Moreover, it has its dangers for children. Farm machinery, electric
fencing, lakes and rivers are all hazardous to young children. Another important disadvantage of country life is that the problem of employment
in the countryside is rather acute. As a rule, there are few labour places
for skilled agricultural workers and even less for professionals. Although
villages do need teachers and physicians, they cannot provide them with
the necessary facilities. Furthermore, country life lacks the convenience
of the city life. There is no central heating, and one has to install one's
own heating system. Community services are normally scarce, too. Doing
simple grocery shopping could involve a trek to the nearest village and
there may not be a 24 hour garage or shop for miles and miles. One may
also face a long commute if he/she needs to travel for work. Next, while
one may get greater value for money, it is not much fun having a big,
beautiful house if one has no friends or neighbors to share it with. One
more disadvantage is that one often has to travel longer distances in the
country to do the shopping or get to work. Then, entertainment in rural
areas may be more limited or require travel.
There seems to be such a vast difference between city life and country
life. People in the city throng to the countryside to find peace there, while
people from the country fight their way to the city for better opportunities.
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However, taking the pros and cons of city life and country life into account,
many people in Europe and America try to live in non-industrial towns
situated near big cities. That seems a wise choice, as they try to combine
the advantages of both lifestyles.

Word list
qenoseqecTBO
6oraThie rroqBhI
raBaHh
cy.noxo.n;HaH peKa
npecHaH Bo.na B )J,OCTaToqHhlX
KOJIMqecTBaX
o6opoHa
CJIY)IGfTh uemIM
OIUIOT
cpe.n;HHe BeKa
YpmKa:ti
BhDK.Jrnam:re
KpeCThJIHHH
CKOJIOTMTb COCTOJIHHe
HaKonJieHMe, CKOITJieHHe
qnrnattcoBoe yqpe)[(.lleHHe
)[(eJie3ttaJI .nopora
cpa6pHKa, 33BO)J,
pa6oTHHK pyqHoro TPY.IW

humanity
rich soil
a harbor
a navigable river
ample fresh water
defense
to serve aims
a stronghold
the Middle Ages
harvest
survival
a peasant
to make a fortune
accumulation
a financial institution
a railroad
a factory
a manual
a clerical worker
authenticity

cn~am11i1

ayreHTHlJHOCTb, .nocTOBepHOCTh'
IIOJlJIHHHOCTb
CO MHHTeJibHbIH
Il0,I1,XO,I1,J1Tb K
IlOCTOHHHO rrpmKHB3Th
6hITh oqapoBaHHhIM l:leM-JI.
ry.ueHHe MalllMH, TOJITihI
cyrn:ecTBOBaHHe

doubtful
to be suited to
to live permanently
to be enchanted by
buzz
existence
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available

llOCTYITHbIH, HMeIOI11I1HCH B HamPmM
yqe6HaH nporpaMMa
KaHaJIM3aUMH, KaHaJIH33UMOHHaH
CMCTeMa
)!(MJihe, )!(MJIHI11e, noMe111eH11e
11ep11aK; KOMHaTa HaBepxy
He6ocKpe6
cry11eH1-fecKoe o6me)!(J1TMe; xocren
(o6me)!(I1TJ1e, 11cnoJTh3yeMoe TIU<)!(e KaK fOCTifIDllla .wrn TYPHCTOB)
x116apa, Jiaqyra
o6mecTBeHHbIH T})3HCITOPT
KOMMYHaJihHbie y1106cTBa
B03MO)KHOCTH I1 coopy)KeHlUI,
CB5I33HHbie c pa3BJieqemrnMM
)!(HTeJib, o6HTaTeJib
6JUl30CTb OT
crroco6cTBOBaTb nepeMemett1110
3HaHHH
TIOPO.LUITh, reHep11poBaTh l1JleIO
JIHHOBaUH5I
np1rne11em1e B COOTBeTCTBMe; BblpaBHMB3HHe YMemi:M:
pa3H006pa3HbIH, HeOJlHOPOllHhlH
npoucxo)!(JleH11e, 6uorpa<tmqecKHe 1l3HHbie; CB5I3I1, OKp~eHHe; Bee, qTo CB5I3aHO c )KI13Hbl0 qeJIOBeKa
CTOJIKHYTbC5I c rrpo6JieMOM
OTXOJlbI
CTO'IHbie BO,llhI
3arp5I3HeHMe B03,llyxa
ropem1e
KaMMH
nmna, KOTOPYJO TOTIHT yrneM

a curriculum
sewerage
accommodation
a loft
a skyscraper
a hostel

a hovel
public transportation
amenities
entertainment facilities
an inhabitant
proximity to
to facilitate knowledge spillovers
to generate an idea
an innovation
skill matching
diverse
a background

to face a problem
waste
sewage
air pollution
combustion
a fireplace
a coal-burning stove
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a heating system
an internal combustion engine
dirt
respiratory distress

CHCTeMa OTOllileHHH
.UBHraTeJib m1yrpeHHero cropaHHH
rpH3b
He,UOMOraHHe, CBH3aHHOe c ,UblxamteM
IlO)l(lUI 0 M

elderly
a motor vehicle
to jam

MaumHa, aBTOM06IUib
3arpoMO)l(,UaTb, Jarpa)l(,UaTh (.uopory)
XHMHqecKoe BeIUeCTBO , XHMHKaT
H.UOBHTbIM CMOr
6bITb Bpe,UHbIM ,UJIH

a chemical ·
poisonous smog
to be harmful to
a consequence
a communicable disease
crime
interaction
to contract a contagious disease

IlOCJie.UCTBHe
3apa3Hoe 3a6oneBami:e
rrpeCTYI1JleHHe, rrpeCTYilHOCTb
B3aHMO,UeMCTBHe
rro.uxsaTHTh 3apa3Hoe 3a6onesaHHe
ropo.ucKaH cpe.ua
rrpo6JieMa nc11xwqecKoro 3.UOpoBhH
ropO)l(aHHH

urban environment
a mental health issue
a city dweller
to lose touch with
health care

IlOTepHTb CBH3b C
3a6orn o 3.Uoposbe, 3.UpasooxpaHeHHe
6bITb rrpo6neMOM
6oraTbIM )l(HTeJib

to be an issue
a wealthy resident
an inoculation
a vaccine
a water filtration system
to lower a concern
crime rate
burglary

rrpHBHBKa
BaKUHHa
CHCTeMa cPHJibTpaII,HH BO.Ubl
cHH3HTh OCTPOTY rrpo6JieMbI
ypoBeHb rrpecrynHOCTH
He3aKOHHOe npOHHKHOBeHHe B
IlOMeIII,eHHe ( c rrpecTyITHbIMH
uemIMH); KBapTHpHaH Kpa)l(a
CO B3JIOMOM
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JaTop (ymi:trnoro .us1-0Kemu1),

traffic congestion

y1mqmUI npo6Ka
inconvenient
pedestrian traffic

Hey.uo6HhlW
rrewexonttoe UBIDKeH11e

especially

oco6eHHO

underground
a crowded street
a packed train

MeTpo
O)KMBJieHHaH ymi:ua
Ha6H:TbIM JIIOJI.bMH rroeJJI.

urban decay

yna.n.oK, JarrycTeHHe ropo.uoa

run down

pa3BaJIJ1BlllHMC51, noJiypa3pYllleH-

of primary importance for

HblM, BeTXMH
HMeJOIUMH nepBOCTenemzyIO B3)KHOCTb MH

in abundance
litter

B H:306l1JIMl1
Mycop

sense of community

qyBCTBO 06IUHOCTH

an apartment
a detached house

KBapTMpa
OT)leJibHO CTOHlllHM ,UOM

trusting
to install a home alarm system

.UOBep4l1BhIH
ycTaHOBMTh oxpaHHYIO CMCTeMy

theft

.UOMa, KBapTMpbl
BOpOBCTBO

to be less of an issue

npe,UCTaBJIHTh MeHblllYIO npo6JieMy

a valuable
to bring up children
a drawback

ueHHaH semh
BOCilMTbIBaTb .ueTetl:
HeJI.OCTaTOK

seclusion

M30JIHU,MH

loneliness
health facilities
farm machinery

o.rurnoqecTBO
Me,LIHUHHCKJ.fe yqpe)l(Jl.eHH:H
ceJihCKOX03HHCTBeHHOe o6opyAOBaHH:e

electric fencing

orp3)1(,UeHMe, no KOTOpOMY nponymeH TOK

hazardous to
convenience

onacHhIH ,UJI5I
y.uo6crno, KOMM)'HaJihHbie y.uo6crna
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central heating
community services
a 24 hour shop
a commute

to get to work
to take into account

ueHTpaJihHOe OTOIIJieHMe
KOMMYHaJihH0-6hITOBhie coopy)l(emrn; KOMMYHaJihHbie CJIY)l(6bI
KpyrnocyroqHhIH Mara3MH
paCCTOHHMe, rrpeO,llOJieBaeMoe BO
BpeMH e)l(e,llHeBHhIX IIOe3,llOK M3
rrpMropo,lla B ropo,ll (o6bNHO Ha
pa6oTY
,ll06MpaThCH ,llO pa60ThI
rrpHHMMaTh BO BHMMaHMe, yqMTbIBaTb

Debate and essay topics
Comment on the following:
a) Some people think it is a good thing to live in a modem city. Others
believe country life is much better.
b) It is generally believed that it is better for children to grow up in
the countryside than in a big city. However, some people think that
the city provides a better environment for raising children.
c) Many people think that the car is the best way to travel inside a big
city. Others believe that alternative forms of transport should be
encouraged.

COMMUNICATION. FAMILY.
FRIENDS

~LATIONSHIPS
All human beings certainly need social contacts. Relationships are very
important to humans, whatever age , whatever nationality, whichever sex.
A relationship is a human being's feeling or sense of emotional bonding
with another. A relationship is normally viewed as a connection between
two individuals, but individuals can also have relationships with groups of
people, such as the relation between a mayor and a town. Finally, groups
or even nations may have relations with each other. People in a relationship tend to influence each other, share their thoughts and feelings, and
engage in activities together. Interpersonal relationships take place normally
between two people in a great variety of contexts, such as family, marriage,
friends, work, clubs, neighbourhoods, and churches. They may be regulated
by law, custom, or mutual agreement, and are the basis of social groups and
society as a whole. Without relationships, life is empty, boring and lonely.
With relationships, lives are fun, and sometimes stressful. Relationships
are rewarding, but a struggle too, hence giving many headaches to a person. Relationships however, change and develop over time. For example,
relationships with parents change, moving towards more equality as we
grow and become more independent. We start to develop interests outside
the family and build closer relationships with our peers.
Relationships vary between different people and different groups.
Those who are in positions of authority expect us to obey them, and we
expect them to know what they are talking about, so typically we do as
they say. Friends expect us to offer support, encouragement and fun, which
is what we expect from them. And we need to develop skills if we are to
maintain happy, healthy and rewarding relationships.
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The pace of life today is such that often relationships are given a low
priority in our list of things to be attended to. It is important is that your
relationships are built on strong ground and can become for you a strong
social support. Strong, healthy relationships will play an important role
in helping you lead a healthy stress-free life.
Our relationships are also a fundamental source of learning. The
quality of the relationship deeply influences the hopefulness required
to remain curious and open to new experiences, and the capacity to see
connections and discover meanings. We feel 'related' when we feel at one
with another person.
Communication within relationships is also an important factor. If we
do not communicate well the relationship will suffer. We can discuss issues,
raise conflicts (assertively, not aggressively), negotiate and can also make
decisions. Sometimes we take the most important things in life for granted
and do not realize its importance until it is too late. Many of us take our
relationships for granted and move on until one fine day we wake up to
realize, we don't have the connection any more. Sometimes, this can lead
to breakups or simply just uncomfortable relationships.
Good communication skills are necessary in any job, in any industry.
Teaching literacy skills is fundamental to our educational system. Literacy
skills are traditionally defined as reading and writing, and now we teach
children to have computer literacy as well. The most surprising aspect is
that none of us are taught any kind of communication skills anytime at
school or college, except learning to write clearly and coherently and to
present reports orally. We only have mass communication and a few allied
fields as a major in college. Most of these studies are in the specialized
level and only for those who want to build a profession either in talking
or writing. It is high time everyone is given at least the basic training so
that each one of us can understand the implication and importance of
communication skills. We are social, relational beings. We require effective
interpersonal communication to transact the business of our daily lives at
work and at home, to bring up our children, and to develop emotional
intimacy in our most personal relationships
We are in, more or less, a constant state of interpersonal communication - relating person to person in our daily lives. Talking and
listening are so natural that we take them for granted. Learning effective
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interpersonal communication skills is not about having a broad vocabulary
or solid grasp of grammar. Interpersonal communication is a complex,
multi-dimensional process involving words, feelings, gestures, images and
much more. Another thing closely related to this topic is the issue of
confidence. Some people are very clear on what they want to say but get
into anxiety or panic attacks because of self esteem issues. All these areas
are improved if we know more about ourselves and when we are more
skilfu,l in listening, observing, organizing thoughts, accounting for emotion,
developing rapport, and using words effectively.
Thus, we have seen how relationship is a medium of living a happy
life. Hence, it is important to take a good deep look at the relationships
in your life and pay a little more attention to them, after which you will
feel a lot better and the relationship can only grow stronger because of
the effort you put into it.

Word list
qeJIOBeK
COUHa.JlhHbIH KOHTaKT
OTHOIIIeHHH
qeJIOBeK
3MOUHOHaJihHaH CBH3h C
cq11TaTh, paccMaTp1rnaTh KaK
CBH3h Me)l()ly
qeJioBeK, JIHqHOCTb
HMeTh TeH,I(eHUHIO, 6hITh CKJIOHHhIM K
)J,eJIHTbCH MbICJIHMH
3aHHMaThCH qeM-JI. BMeCTe
Me)l(JlHqHOCTHbie OTHOIIIeHHH
palioH npm1arnaHHH, oKp}rra
peryJIHpOBaTbCH 3aKOHOM
06b1qai1
B3aHMHaH ,!lOfOBOpeHHOCTh
o6mecTBo

a human being
a social contact
relationships
a human
emotional bonding with
to view as
connection between
an individual
to tend to
to share thoughts
to engage in activities together
interpersonal relationships
a neighbourhood
to be regulated by law
a custom
mutual agreement
society
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lonely
rewarding

OJU1HOKHH
CTOHIUl1M, none3HhIM, npHHOCHw:11H: Y.llOBJiernopett11e
paBeHCTBO

equality
to become independent
to build closer relationships with
a peer
in positions of authority

CTaTh He3aBHCHMhlM
ycTaHOBHTh 6onee 6JIH3KHe OTHOllleHlrn c
poBeCHHK
o6rreqeHHbIM BJiaCThIO

to obey
to offer support

no.uq11HHTbCH
npeJIJiaraTb, 06ecneq11BaTh no.LI.lleP)!(KJ'
no01upetttte, cT11Myn11poBatt11e
npMBHB3Th HaBbIKH

encouragement
to develop skills
to maintain relationships
pace of life

no.u.n:ep)!(HBaTh OTHOllieHHH
TeMII )!(Jf3HH

to give a low priority

rrpH,llaBaTh tte60Jihllloe 3Haqemi:e

to attend to
on strong ground
curious
communication
to communicate
to discuss issues
to raise a conflict

BhlCJiyllIHBaTb, y.LieJIHTh BHHMaHHe
Ha rrpoqttoit OCHOBe
JIJ0603HaTeJibHhIM, JII060nbITHblM
o6mettwe
o6maTbCH
o6c~aTb rrpo6neMbI
C03.LiaBaTb KOHcpJIHKT

to negotiate

aecTH rreperoaopbI , .uoroaap11BaThCH
npHHHMaTb pellleHHe
npMHHMaTb qTQ-JI. KaK .llOJDKHOe
pa3phrn, pacna,n; ceMbH
HaBbIKH o6weHHH
rpaMOTHOCTh
orrpe.LieJIHThCH KaK

to make a decision
to take smth. for granted
a breakup
communication skills
literacy
to be defined as
to write coherently

CBH3HO H3JiaraTb MbICJIH B OHCbMeHHOM BHJie

to present a report

.nenaTh .llOKJia.LI
OCHOBHruI IlO):(fOTOBKa

basic training
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pe3yJihTaT, nocJie)J,CTBHe
Tpe6oBaTh
BOCIIHTbIBaTb
TeCHbJe OTHOlllemrn
COCTO.HHHe
o6nrnpHhitt 3arrac CJIOB
MHOfOCTOpOHHHH
)KeCT
YBepeHHOCTh
HaqaTb HCIThIThIBaTh 6ecnOKOMCTBO, BOJIHeHHe
l.{)'BCTBO co6cTBeHHOfO )J,OCTOHHCTBa
YMeJibltt
Ha6mo.nett11e
6hITh np11:q1rnoti:
yCTaHOBJiTb KOHTaKT (co CJiyruaTeJI51Ml1)
cpe,UCTBO
rrpIUiaraTb YCHJIIDI K

implication
to require
to bring up
intimacy
a state
broad vocabulary
multi-dimensional
a gesture
confidence
to get into anxiety
self esteem
skilful in
observing
to account for
to develop rapport
medium
to put effort into

Debate and essay topics
Comment on the following:
a) Many people think that rewarding relationships form a basis of
happy life. There are many others who think that a successful career
is much more important.
b) It is a common belief that good communication skills are indispensable in any job and should be taught. However, there are some
who think that teaching communication skills is just a waste of
time.
c) Healthy, rewarding relationships are viewed by psychologists as one
of the reasons for longevity. However, most people do not attach
much importance to them thinking that a healthy lifestyle is more
important.
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The family is the most basic and ancient of all institutions, and it
remains the fundamental social unit in every society. The nature of the
family keeps changing: there are a number of types of family that exist in
a society at any one time. There used to be mainly two types of families:
the extended and the nuclear (core) family. The extended family most often
included mother, father, children, and some other relatives, such as grandparents, living in the same house or nearby. Then as job patterns changed
and the economy progressed from agricultural to industrial, people were
forced to move to different parts of the country for job opportunities.
These moves split up the extended family. The nuclear family became more
prevalent; this consisted of only the parents and the children.
There is an opinion that a family is incomplete if there are no children in it. Fortunately, this problem is crucial for many families. Being
a 'cell' of the society, a family has function to give birth to a new person,
to raise a citizen for the country with moral values and education.
For a newborn child family members are the first and sometimes
the only people who help a baby to discover the new world. While growing up, the child makes friends with kids of the same age, communicates
with brothers and sisters, and then with teachers ... The child learns new
things in different ways and through communication with various people
but nevertheless he believes parents most of all. Parents should understand
that they are responsible for their children's lives. There is no place for
mistakes.
The decision to have children is a very serious one. The child usually demands a lot of attention and care. Moreover there should be some
.financial stability in a family that wants to have posterity because the child
has many needs. Some families begin to save money for the child's education since his/her birth. Legally, parents are responsible for their children
unless they achieve majority age. Parents should give their children all the
necessary things they need for living. Mother and father should provide
their children with elementary and secondary education. In return children
should respect their parents and look after themselves.
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They have hopes that the child will grow healthy and will become
a successful person. Sometimes parents want their children to realize their
own ambitions and in such a way they predetermine the future life of the child.
Of course it can he harmful to children because they lose right to choose their
own path in life. Parents should he aware of the danger of such actions.
What characteristics are common to all family forms? First, the family
consists of a group of people who are in some way related to one another.
Second, its members live together for long periods. Third, the adults in the
group assume responsibility for any offspring. And fourth, the members of the
family form an economic unit - often for producing goods and services (as
when all members share agricultural tasks) and always for consuming goods
and services (such as food or housing). We may say that the family is a relatively permanent group of people related by ancestry, marriage, or adoption,
who live together, form an economic unit, and bring up their young. Now,
besides these two types of traditional groupings, new types of family have
appeared. With the divorce rate nearly one in two, there is an increase in
single-parent families: a father or mother living with one or more children.
Blended families occur when previously married men and women marry
again and combine the children from former marriages into a new family.
On the other hand, some couples are deciding not to have any children at
all, so there is an increase in two-person childless families. There are also
more people who live alone: single, widowed, divorced.

Word list
yqpe)l():(emrn
51qeifKa o6mecTBa
pacnrn:peHHaH ceMbH
Ma.JIM, H,D;epHaSI, HyKJieapHaH ceMhH (po,!1,1ue1rn 11 .IJ;em)
p0,!1,CTBeHHHK
i:re,!J,yrnKa YI 6a6yll!Ka
CTaTb 6onee pacrrpocTpaHeHHhIM,
rrpeo6na,!J,aIOIUYIM
po.n;RTeJih
6bITb pernaIOIUYIM JlJUI

an institution
a social unit
the extended family
a nuclear (core) family
a relative
grandparents
to become more prevalent
a parent
to be crucial for
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to give birth to
to raise a citizen

POJlMTb
BOCITHTaTh rpIDK,11,amrna

moral value
a newborn child

MOpaJibHaH ueHHOCTb
HOBOpmK,lleHHbIM

to grow up
demand

pacrn:
Tpe6oaaHMe

attention and care

BHMMami:e M 3a6oTa

financial stability
to have posterity

qmHaHCOBaH CTa6IDibHOCTh
MMeTb IIOTOMCTBO

to be responsible for
to achieve majority age

HeCTM OTBeTCTBeHHOCTb 3a
,11,0CUiqb COBeprneHHOJienrn

to provide smb. with elementary

,llaTh KOMy-JI. HaqaJibHOe M cpe,U-

and secondary education
to respect one's parents

Hee 06pa30Bam1e
yBa)l(aTh po,ri:iueneii

to look after smb.

npMCMaTpMBaTb 3a KeM-JI., 3a6oTMTbCH

to predetermine the future life

npea orrpe,ri:emfTh 6y,n,ymyJO )l(Jl3Hb

to be harmful to
to choose one's own path in life

fibITh Bpe,UHblM ,Ll,JIH
BbI6paTb CBOIO .uopory B )l(Jl3HH

to be aware of

OC03HaBaTb

to be related to
adult

B3pOCJihIM

6b!Tb CBH3aHHhIM c qeM-JI.

to assume responsibility for

6paTb OTBeTCTBeHHOCTb 3a

offspring

OTIIpbICK, IIOTOMOK

economic unit

3KOHOMMqecKaH en;MHHUa

to produce goods and services

rrpOM3BOJJ;HTb TOBapbl H ycnyrH

to consume

IIOTpe6JIHTb

ancestry

npOHCXO)[{,lleHMe, npen;KH

marriage

6paK

adoption

ychIHOBJieH11e pe6eHKa

to bring up

BOCIIMTaTb

single-parent family

HeITOJIHaH ceMh.R

blended family

ceMhH, COCTOHIIIaH M3 pOJJ;HTeJie:H,
llIDI KOTOpbIX .naHHbIM 6paK He
rrepBbIM, H HX .ueTeM
rrapa

a couple
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childless family
single
widowed
divorced
divorce

6e3LI.eTHaH ceMhH
OLI.WHOKlfll,XOnOCTOH/He3ClMY)l(eM
OBAOBeBIIIWH
pa3Be)leHHbIH
pa3BOA

Debate and essay topics
Comment on the following:

a) Raising a child used to be considered the most important function
of a family. However, nowadays many people believe having a child
is not necessary.
b) Many people believe that women make better parents than men.
Others claim that men are just as good as women at parenting.
c) Some people believe that a child should be raised by his/her father and
mother. However, a lot of people in Russia think that the extended
family is as important for the child's upbringing as the nuclear one.

~ORCE
Nowadays young people are not in a hurry to get married because
they understand that marriage imposes certain obligations and responsibilities.
They prefer to enjoy their life, to live to the full making career and having
fun with friends. While getting more mature people feel that they are ready
to create own families. As rule, this decision is made after achieving certain
financial stability and living standards. Thus, nowadays people start families
later and their age is not the same among men and women. On the average,
the marriage age for men is around 30 and for women around 27. This data
may vary according to many factors. Marriages are normally not 'arranged'
in Europe and the U .S. Young people are expected to find a husband or wife
on their own; their parents do not help them. In fact, parents are often not
told of marriage plans until the couple has decided to marry. This means
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that parents have little control, and generally not much influence over whom
their children marry. People normally believe that young people should fall
in love and then decide to marry someone they can live happily with.
According to statistical data families with children are happier than
the couples who don't hurry to have posterity. In big families elder kids
assist their parents in bringing up of their younger siblings which helps
to develop responsibility, kindness, tolerance, sympathy, ability to consider
other people's needs, respectful attitude to others ...
If the couple is not happy, they may choose to get a divorce. Now
women are not afraid to separate from their partners or to divorce. The child,
being a baby or just a minor is not the subject to marriage prolongation
anymore. If women are not satisfied with the marriage, they demand the
divorce. A divorce is relatively easy to obtain in most European countries
and the USA. The divorce rate has risen rapidly over the last twenty years.
Approximately one out of every three marriages ends in divorce, and the
numbers are rising. Nowadays many people believe that unhappy couples
should not stay married for the sake of the children, they do not want to
sacrifice individual happiness for the sake of the children. As a rule these
women have good jobs and feel their significance in the society. They strive
for the sole custody of the child or children through the court and very often
they win. However, the child who was raised by the only parent can have
inferiority complex. Communication with the only parent, let it be a mother
or a father, affects the child who needs attention of both parents. This is the
main reason why more and more often the court shares the custody over
the children between both parents. It gives them right to spend the same
amount of time with the child or children. A parent can he deprived of the
right to communicate with the child in view of some circumstances. The
government usually helps single parents with social benefits.

Word list
to get married
to impose obligations and responsibilities
to live to the full
to make career

nmKeHH.TbCSI
HaKJia,llbIBaTb o6SI3aTeJihCTBa
OTBeTCTBeHHOCTb
)l(lfTb B csoe y.uosoJibCTBMe
.ueJiaTb Kaphepy
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11.

to get more mature

CTaHOBITTbCSI 6onee 3pe.m.Th1, ropocJieTh
qnrnaHCOBaSI CTa6MJibHOCTb
ypoBeHb )f(l13HM
3aBO)lMTb ceMhlO
6paK ITO )lOfOBOpeHHOCTM po.llMTeJieA )f(eHMXa M HeBeCThl,
3armam1poBaHHhIA 6paK
MMeTb He60JibllIOM KOHTPOJib HaJl/
BJIMSIHMe Ha
BJIJ06MTbC5l
CTaprn11A pe6eHOK
TIOMOraTb B
BOCTIMThIBaTh (pe6eHKa)
BOCTIMThIBaTh OTBeTCTBeHHOCTb
TepnMMOCTb
CO':lYBCTBHe
Y':lMThIBaTb MHTepecbI .npyrnx
YBa)f(I-ffeJibHOe OTHOllieHMe K
pa3BeCTMCb
pa3bexaTbCSI (c napTttepoM)
npo)loJDKett11e 6paKa
npoueHT pa3BO.llOB
)KepTBOBaTb ':leM-JI1160 pau11
TIOHMMaTb CBOIO 3Ha':lMMOCTb
e)lttHoJrnqHaH orreKa Ha.ll
BOCIIMTbIBaTbCSI KeM-JI.
KOMIIJieKC HeITOJIHOUeHHOCTM
6bITb JIMllieHHbIM rrpaBa
COUMaJibHaSI JlbfOTa, noco611e

financial stability
living standards
to start a family
arranged marriage

have little control/influence over
to fall in love
the elder kid
to assist in
to bring smb. up
to develop responsibility
tolerance
sympathy
to consider other people's needs
respectful attitude to
to get a divorce/to divorce
to separate from
marriage prolongation
divorce rate
to sacrifice smth for the sake of
to feel one 's significance
sole custody of
to be raised by smb.
inferiority complex
to be deprived of the right
social benefit

Debate and essay topics
Comment on the following:
a) Many people believe marriages should be based on love . Others
think that romantic love is a poor basis for marriage.
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b) Some people think that after the divorce the mother should take
care of the children. Others believe that both parents should have
equal responsibility in raising a child.
c) Arranged marriages are considered by many outdated. However,
some believe they are a very good tradition.

~MILYLIFE
The fact that the family unit is not considered as important by some
people as it used to be is a big social problem in today's world. Nevertheless, it is not difficult to uncover the importance of family.
First, family is the first school a baby enters in this merciless and
cruel world. Close family bond is like a safe harbor where we find refuge.
Family acts as a security, provide comfort and emotional support, nurturing
and the warmth of affection and tenderness. From trusting that someone
will pick us up when we fall, as a toddler, to someone being there for us
as we experience the storms in life - family bonds help to instill trust
and hope in the world around us and belief in ourselves. There should be
a feeling in each and every member of a family that he or she is needed
and their individual goals and aspirations should get the space to flourish
and prosper.
Second, family bonds are a guide to our future. Enculturating and
socializing children are two of the prime fu,nctions of a family. We are
molded within a unit, which prepares us for what we will experience in
the world and how we react to those experiences. A family unit is the unit
which builds up a person's personality, teaches him moral values at an early
age which are carried throughout life, and often helps choose his/her
career path. The goals a person set for him/herself in life are very much
dependent on the family life. For instance , those children who belong to
the families which have a rich education background tend to learn more.
The family determines to a large extent the social roles that the children
will perform. Third, family life is also important in the sense that it gives
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a person self-confidence and strength. The people who have a smooth and
well settled family life are generally less scared of life and often achieve
more than those whose family has broken up, they normally build a successful and highly rewarding career. Strong family bonds help us to thrive
in all aspects of life. Lack of these bonds can lead to forever seeking that
something which is missing.
Happy families have certain traits in common. Communication, togetherness, sharing activities, affection, support, acceptance, commitment
and resilience are typical in families that function well. Families are like
a team. Each individual family member brings skill, personality, and role
to the family team, just as each sports player has a specific position on the
team. As a family team, we can help each other get through tough times.
Because we have family teamwork, they can balance one person's difficult time with other family member's strengths. Every family has a set of
values, often unexpressed, that determines how decisions are made in the
face of competing alternatives. Sometimes these are expressed in family
mottoes. More often values are subterranean, like an unseen aquifer that
nourishes generation after generation without ever surfacing. These values
express .fundamental beliefs about what and who is important; how relationships should be fostered; what is the place of money and power; who
is entitled to make decisions. Values determine behaviour, give expression
to beliefs and give meaning to everyday life. Values shape the culture of
the family, and ultimately the culture of the nation. Family bonds can be
strengthened through family rituals. Family rituals and traditions are special
ways of doing things that we repeat over and over again. When you use
a muscle in your body over and over again in a certain way, it makes the
muscle stronger. Likewise, sharing repeated experiences in a certain way
strengthens the family.
Traditions give the family stability and a feeling of belonging. Values
and beliefs are often reinforced through our traditions. Through the passing of time, we learn the unspoken message of why traditions are created,
family is important.
Many families celebrate important events in their lives such as birthdays, weddings, graduations, or the first day of school. Changes occur in
our lives, such as moving, or relationships due to marriage or divorce.
The family often experiences con.fusion and stress during major changes,
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upsetting routines and traditions. However, building new traditions can bring
a family together in handling life's changes and challenges.
One of the simplest and most effective family rituals is sharing
meals. Unfortunately, it is becoming less and less common. Actually,
shared dinner times are a good way to strengthen families and support
children's development. There are many ways that shared mealtimes
can benefit families. They can increase children's sense of belonging and
stability. Children who share meals with their families on a regular basis
tend to eat healthier foods than those who do not. They eat less high-fat,
high-sugar prepared and packaged foods and more fruits and vegetables.
Teenagers who eat frequent meals with their families are less likely to be
depressed or use drugs than those who do not. They are also less likely to
be violent, and experience emotional stress. Adolescents who eat meals
with their families frequently are likely to be more highly motivated in
school and have better peer relationships. Family mealtimes promote
parent-child communication. Experts agree that open communication
with parents is important from a child's early months through their
teen years. Mealtimes may provide a time and place for in-depth talks,
relaxation and catching up on family news. Rituals of bedtime stories,
hugs, family reunions, holidays and daily meals shared together, provide
a sense of warmth, structure and safety. These rituals and traditions not
only create memories and leave a family legacy, but create our first path
in life - one that is positive.

Word list
6e3)KaJIOCTHbIH
TeCHbie ceMeMHbie CBH311
3aw,11meHHOCTb
· o6ecrretJ:HBaTh ITO.Il.llep)((K)'
3a60ThI no Bocrru:Tamuo
mo6oBb, rrpHB5l3aHHOCTb
He)[(}fOCTh
6hITb pH,llOM C HaMH
BHyrnaTb, np11mrnaTb sepy

merciless
close family bond
security
to provide support
nurturing
affection
tenderness
to be there for us
to instill trust
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Bepa B ce6.SI
ycTpeMJiemrn, '-Ia51HM51
rrp1106mem1e K J<YIIhType
ITO)J,roTaBmrnaTb )J,eTeti K )J(l-f3HH
B o6wecTBe
OCHOBHa51 $yttKIUUI
cPOpMMpOBaTbC51
MCITbIThIBaTb
BrreqaTJieHHe, nepe:)lornatt11e, co6hITMe
<PopMHPOBaTb JIHqHOCTb
npHBMBaTb MOpailbHhie ueHHOCTH
BbI6ttpaTh npoc}leccmo
CTaBMTb ueJib
i::i:aHHbie 06 o6pa30BaHHH
onpei::i:eJIMTb COIIHaJibHYJO pOJib
BbinOJIH51Tb COUMaJibH)'IO pOJih
YBepeHHOCTb B ce6e
pacnai::i:aTbCH
C)J.eJiaTb ornwrnyro Kapbepy
HMeTh o6wtte qepTbI
o6metttte
i::i:eJiaTb qTO-JI. BMeCTe
npHH.SITtte, oi::i:o6petttte
npHBep)!(eHHOCTb, LJ;OJir
ycToti:qHBOCTb K BHelllHHM B03)J,eMCTBH51M, r116KOCTb
HaBbIK
JIJ1qHOCTb
nepe)!(HTh T5l)l(eJib1e BpeMeHa
C11JlbHa51 CTOpOHa
Ha6op ueHHOCTeM
ceMeHHhIH i::i:emn
rroKonemre
OCHOBHble y6e)l(JleH1151
CTHMYJIMpOBaTb OTHOilleHHSI

belief in ourselves
aspirations
enculturating
to socialize children
the prime function
to be molded
to experience
an experience
to build up a person's personality
to teach smb. moral values
choose one's career path
to set a goal
education background
to determine social roles
to perform a social role
self-confidence
to break up
to build a highly rewarding career
to have traits in common
communication
to share activities
acceptance
commitment
resilience
a skill
personality
to get through tough times
a strength
a set of value
a family motto
a generation
a fundamental belief
to foster relationships
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to determine behaviour

orrpeJJ,eJUITh rroBe.IJ;emte

to strengthen family bonds

yKperuUITb ceMeMHbie CBSl3H

a family ritual
to share experiences

ceMeHHbIH PHTYaJI
HMeTb o6ll(HH OIIbIT

stability
the feeling of belonging

CTa6HJibHOCTb
qyBCTBO rrp1rnaJJ,Jie)J(HOCTH

to be reinforced

yKpernrn:TbCSI

to celebrate an event
a wedding

OTMeqaTb C06bITHe
CBa.IJ;b6a
OKOHqaHHe yqe6Horo 3aBe.IJ;eHHSI

graduation
to experience confusion

HCTibITbIBaTb 3aMelllaTeJibCTBO,

upset routines and traditions

HapymaTb o6hP:IHbIH nopSIJJ,OK H

to handle challenges

Tpa.IJ;HIJJUI
crrpaBJIHTbCSI c rrpo6JieMaMH

Kpyrnem1e TIJiaHOB

a.

to share meals

BMeCTe o6e.IJ;aTb, ~HaTb Um.

high-fat

c BbICOKHM CO.D,ep)Kam1eM )J(J{pa

prepared and packaged foods
frequent

roTOBasi H pac<t>acosaHHaH mu.ua
qacTbIM

to be depressed

6bITb IIOJJ;aBJieHHblM, HaXOJJ;HTbCSI

to use drugs

B JJ,errpecc1rn
rrpMHHMaTb HapKOTHKH

violent

BCIIbIJib'-IHBbIH, 5IpOCTHblH, )J(eC-

to be more higWy motivated
peer relationships

HMeTb Jiyqrny10 MOTHBau1110
OTHOlIIeHHH co CBepCTHHKaMH

to promote communication

cnoco6crnosaTh o6m:eHHIO

in-depth talk

3a.r:i;ymeBHbIH pa3fOBOp

bedtime story

cKa3Ka, HCTop1rn, paccKa3hIBae-

TOKHM

MaSI pe6eHKY Ha HOllb
06'bHTHSI

hugs
family reunion

ceMe:Httasi scrpeqa

daily meal
family legacy

e)J(e)J,HeBHbIH rrpHeM IIHIUH
ceMe:Httoe ttacne.IJ;He

path

)J,Opora, TpOITHHKa
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Debate and essay topics
Comment on the following:
a) People used to think that the family is the basic social unit and the
most important ting in one's life. However, younger generation tend
to believe it is outdated.
b) Some think that orphans and children raised in single-parent families
make more successful people when they grow up. Others believe that
only the full family can bring up a happy and successful adult.
c) It is commonly believed that family traditions and rituals unite the
members of a family. However, some argue that they are no more
but a waste of time.

Families have to make many decisions, often on a daily basis, about
who will be responsible for completing a certain task or fulfilling a particular responsibility. For example, families must decide who will take out the
trash, who will take the children to school, who will cook dinner, who
will watch the children after they return from school, who will work and
provide .financial support for the family, etc. In healthy families, roles are
assigned in such a way that family members are not overburdened.
It is universally known that over the last hundred years the roles of
men and women in the family have been undergoing a change. Traditionally, man was the main breadwinner in the family. Their role included
earning an income in one way or another, supporting and defending the
family, being strong, independent, and self-reliant, and supervising their
wives in running the house and bringing up children. The man was the
head of the family and making important decisions was his responsibility.
The woman's role was subordinate and included: the responsibility to give
birth to and to care for children, to run a household under the supervision of
a husband, and in rural areas to assist a husband in farm or garden labour
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if necessary. Running a household and caring for children was a 'fall-time'
job. It usually included cleaning, cooking the meals, canning and bottling
the farm produce if the family lived in the country, and providing for all
needs of the husband and children. Children were taught their roles when
very young. Boys were shown how to provide for their future families'
needs. They went to school where they were taught the basics along with
being introduced to career alternatives. Higher education was available for
them. Girls learned how to do the household chores, and received some
basic school education. Higher education was not opened for women until the 19th century, and even then only to a very limited degree, hence
career alternatives were not available for them. Girls were taught how to
be wives and mothers.
Nowadays, the traditional distribution of roles in the family has
changed. First, men and women have equal economic, political and
social rights. Women have the same right to education as men do, and
are no longer officially discriminated in their careers. Nowadays many
young women choose to get higher education and often get higher scores
in achievement tests. They take up careers in many fields including traditionally 'male' professions, such as politics, medicine, army and police.
Second, the high cost of living in modern society has put the family in
the position where both adults must work full time jobs to survive. Wives'
incomes help maintain living standards. The changing social roles of men
and women resulted in significant changes in the family roles. In fact,
there are three types of family role distribution - the traditional one
when the husband is the only breadwinner and the wife stays at home to
bring up the children and look after the house. The second model is the
prevalent one, where the man's and woman's roles tend to be equal or at
least the couple tries to find a balance between work and home. In this
family type, both spouses share the responsibilities and pleasures of family
life. Both careers tend to be considered equally important by the partners,
and men participate more in domestic tasks, such as doing household chores
and raising children. It has clearly become more socially acceptable for men
to be and to say they are involved in child care, cooking and cleaning over
the past three decades than it was in the past. Also, both partners have
an equal chance at time for their own pursuits, and tend to spend leisure
time together. In this type of the family the husband and wife usually share
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important decision making. When the children are old enough, they participate as well. The old rule that 'children should be seen and not heard'
is rarely followed, and children are often allowed to do what they wish
without strict parental control. The father seldom expects his children to
obey him without question, and children are encouraged to be independent
at an early age. The third type of the family is the one where the woman
plays the leading role.
The change in the family roles proved to be difficult both for men
and women. Giving birth to children, putting up with the daily pressures
of life, dealing with the demands of children, maintaining a good relationship with her husband, and often working a full time job on top of all
is really a challenging task. Women are often anxious about entering the
male-dominated career world and experience guilt feelings about not being
'proper' women and either 'neglecting' or not having families.
Men also had difficulties accepting and adjusting to changes in women's roles. Men had to get accustomed to having women around them at
their job sites and some felt that women were filling positions that an unemployed man should have been given. Men felt that their traditional role
as provider was being threatened, so some men did not allow their wives to
enter the labour force. Many men whose wives worked outside the home
also felt that their wives were still responsible for all home-making and
child-care jobs. Other men increased their responsibilities in the home,
and experienced more difficulty balance work and family duties
However, the problems of mixing career, marriage and parenthood
have been lessened by the development of more nurseries and other prekindergarten child-care institutions. Moreover, getting the extra income
made it possible paying for a nanny.

Word list
to
to
to
to

BbIIIOJIHMTb 3a,uaqy
BbIIIOJilliITb ofor3aHHOCTb
BbIHeCTM Mycop
06ecrreq11BaTb c ~MHaHCOBOH
ToqKM 3pemrn

complete a task
fulfil a responsibility
take out the trash
provide financial support for
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OTBO,Ul1Th pOJih
6bITb neperp)')KeHHblM
no.rmepraThCH H3MettemrnM
KopMI1Jleu
ysepeHHbitt B ce6e
pyKOBO)lHTh KeM-Jl. B qeM-JI.
BeCTlf X035IHCTBO
BOCIIHTbIBaTb )leTett
rnaBa ceMbl1
rrpHHHMaTh pernett11e
o6H3aHHOCTb, OTBeTCTBeHHOCTb
IIOJl':LMHeHHbIH
POJlMTb
3a6orn o ,Liernx
BeCTH X03HHCTBO
non pyKoBoncrnoM
noMOfaTb KOMy-JI. B qeM-JI.
06ecneq11saTb see Heo6xoJJ,ttMoe
6bITh JlOCTYilHbIM, B03MO:>KHbIM
BbIIIOJIIDITh o65!3aHHOCTH ITO .LIOMY
pacnpeJJ;eneH11e ponei1
11MeTb paBHbie npasa
ITO)lBepraThCH )lHCKPHMHHaUHH
B lJ:eM-JI.
IIOJIY'-IaT 6onee BbICOKHe oueHKH
ttat.J:11HaTb Kaphepy
M)')KcKaH np0<peccm1
BbICOKaH CTOHMOCTh )((lf3HH
B3pOCJibIH
pa60TaTb IlOJIHbIH .ueHb
BbDKMTb
noxo.u
nonnep)KHBaTh yposeHh )((113HM
n peo6Jia)la10 w.1111
cynpyr
neJIMTb ofol3aHHOCTM

to assign a role
to be overburdened
to undergo a change
a breadwinner
self-reliant
to supervise smb. in
to run the house
to bring up children
the head of the family
to make a decision
responsibility
a subordinate
to give birth to
care for children
to run a household
under the supervision of
to assist smb. in
to provide for all needs
to be available for
to do the household chores
distribution of roles
to have equal rights.
to be discriminated in
to get higher scores
to take up a career
a 'male' profession
high cost of living
an adult
to work full time
to survive
an income
to maintain living standards
prevalent
a spouse
to share the responsibilities
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pleasures of family life
to participate in domestic tasks

rrpeJiecn1 ceMeMHOM )!(113HH
yqaCTBOBaTb B BbinOJIHeHHH ofoc3aHHOCTeM no llOMY
BbIITOJIIDITb ofol3aHHOCTH no LJ:OMY
BOCITHTbIBaTb LJ:eTeM
COUHaJibHOM rrpHeMJieMbltt
npHHHMaTb yqacni:e B
3a60Ta o nencx
3am1T11e
npoBOllHTb cBo6o.zrnoe spewi:
yqaCTBOBaTb
cnpaBJIHTbCH c
e)J(e,llHeBHbie npo6JieMhI
YllOBJiernopHTb Tpe6osatt11H
rroLJ:LJ:ep)J(HBaTb xoponme OTHOrnemrn
TPY.llHaH 3a,uaqa
t.JYBCTBOBaTb 6ecnOKOMCTBO no
nOBO)ly
HCnblTbIBaTb t.JYBCTBO BHHbl no
OTHOilleHHIO K
rrpeHe6peraTb ceMbeM.
rrp11crroca6m1BaTbCH K
npHBbIKaTb K
KOpM11Jieu
ITO,UBepraTbCH onaCHOCTH, yrpo3e
Hat.JaTh pa6oTaTb
rapMOHH'IHO COt.JeTaTb pa6oTy H
,UOMaillHHe ofonaHHOCTH
CO'-leTaTb, CMeillHBaTb
po.IJ.HTeJibCKHe o6si:3aHHOCTH
yMeHbillaTb
HCJIH
LJ:OCaJlOBCKHM (AO ,UeTCKOfO caua)
.11eTCKOe yqpe)J(.lJ.eHHe
HHHH

to do household chores
to raise children
socially acceptable for
to be involved in
child care
a pursuit
to spend leisure time
to participate
to put up with
daily pressures of life
to deal with the demands
to maintain a good relationship
a challenging task
to be anxious about
to experience guilt feelings about
to neglect a family
to adjust to
to get accustomed to
a provider
to be threatened
to enter the labour force
to balance work and family duties
to mix
parenthood
to lessen
a nursery
pre-kindergarten
a child-care institution
a nanny
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Debate and essay topics
Comment on the following:
a) The conservative opinion about woman's role in the family is that
she should stay at home looking after the children and running the
house. However, nowadays more and more people argue that women
should work.
b) Many people believe that man is still the main breadwinner in the
family even if his wife works. Others think that man and woman
often contribute to the family budget on an equal basis.
c) Some people tend to believe that the mother should stay at home
until her children go to school. Others believe that a nanny is a good
way out.
d) It is often thought that pre-school childcare institutions are the best
place for children before they go to school, but some people feel
that staying at home is better for a child.

~ATION
The modern lifestyle is very hectic and it does not permit family
members to see each other often. It happens that relatives can get together
only during big family or national holidays such as Christmas, the New
Year, Easter, as well as weddings, anniversaries, etc.
People spend less time together communicating in person. It is rare
when the whole family comes together at the dinner table. On the other
hand people can keep in touch using modern facilities and means of communication such as the Internet, phone connection, and video conferences.
Live communication is substituted by a virtual one. It is also rare when the
whole family spends the evening together enjoying the same activity such
as cinema, long walks, visiting entertainment centers and friends or sharing
a cup of tea in a local cafe.
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Family communication refers to the way verbal and non-verbal information is exchanged between family members Communication involves
the ability to pay attention to what others are thinking and feeling. In other
words, an important part of communication is not just talking, but listening to what others have to say.
Communication within the family is extremely important because it
enables members to express their needs, wishes, and concerns to each other.
Open and honest communication creates an atmosphere that allows family
members to express their differences as well as love and admiration for one
another. It is through communication that family members are able to
resolve the unavoidable problems that arise in all families. Just as effective
communication is almost always found in strong, healthy families, poor
communication is usually found in unhealthy family relationships. Poor
communication can lead to numerous family problems, including excessive
family conflict, ineffective problem solving, lack of intimacy, and weak emotional bonding. The more positively couples rate their communication, the
more satisfied they are with their relationship five and a half years later.
Poor communication is also associated with an increased risk of
divorce and marital separation and more in children. Families benefit from
open two-way communication that is loving, understanding and encouraging
positive behaviour. Members of the family should be honest with each other,
listen to each other with full attention, share thoughts and feelings without
censuring or criticizing each other, allow the expression of negative emotions
as well as positive ones, working together to solve problems and conflicts.
Families are all about communication and compromise. One person
needs one thing, while another person has very different priorities. Open
communication lets everyone get some of what they want, even if no one
is completely satisfied all the time.

Word list
COBpeMeHHhIH o6pa3 )l(M3HM
6ecrrOKOHHhIH, JIMXOpa,n,oqHbIH
II03BOJI51Th, pa3pernaTh
co611paThC5I BMeCTe
CBa,LJ,h6a

a modem lifestyle
hectic
to permit
to get together
a wedding
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an anniversary
to communicate in person
to come together at the dinner
table
to keep in touch
modem facilities

fO)J,OBIUJ1Ha
o6rn.aTbC51 JUP:IHO
co6HpaTbC51 BMeCTe 3a CTOJlOM
ITO,DJJ,ep)!(HBaTb CB513b, o6rn.aTbC51
COBpeMeHHbie crroco6bI, B03MO)l(HOCTH
cpeJJ,CTBa CB513H
tterrocpeJJ,CTBeHHoe, ;rnqttoe 06w.emi:e
3aMeH51Tb Ha
rrporyJIKa
YCTHa51 (Bep6aJihHa51) H HeBep6aJibHaH HHCpopMaUJUI
rrpe.urroJiaraTh crroco6HOCTh
o6paw.aTb BHHMaHHe Ha
Bhipa)l(aTh tty)l(.llhI, )!(eJiaHH51, TpesorH
Bhlpa)l(aTh pacxmrc,ueHH51 BO MHeHHHX
pernaTh tteH36e)!(Hbie npo6neMbI
B03HHKaTb
qpe3MepHble KOH<i>JIHKThl
He3<t><l>eKTHBHoe paJperneHHe rrpo6JieM
He,UOCTaTOK 6JIH30CTH, TeCHOH
CBH3H
3MOUHOHaJibHa51 CB513h
oueHHBaTb
pHCK pa3BO,Ua
pa3be3.U cyrrpyroB, pacna.u ceMbH
rrpo6JieMhI B rroBe.uemrn:
.usyxcTOpOHHee o6rn.eHHe
TeprreJIHBbIH
rroorn.p51Th xopornee rr0Be.uett11e
ocy)l(,UaTb

means of communication
live communication
to be substituted by
a walk
verbal and non-verbal information
to involve the ability
to pay attention to
to express one's needs, wishes,
concerns
to express one's differences
to resolve the unavoidable problems
to arise
excessive family conflict
ineffective problem solving
lack of intimacy
emotional bonding
to rate
risk of divorce
marital separation
behavioral problems
two-way communication
patient
to encourage positive behaviour
to censure
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to criticize
to compromise
a priority

KpMTMKOBaTb
H.UTH Ha KOMnpOMHCC
nepaocTeneHHM 3a,uaqa

Debate and essay topics
Comment on the following:
a) Many people believe that families are all about tolerance and compromise. Others believe that the financial status of the family is more
important for its stable existence.
b) It is generally believed that regular family reunions add to the
stability of the family. Others believe that nowadays when virtual
communication has become possible via the Internet, they have lost
their significance.

The generation gap is and was a term popularized in Western countries during the 1960s referring to differences between people of a younger
generation and their elders, especially between a child and their parents'
generation. There always have been generational differences since the dawn
of civilization. Both the older people and the younger population have
always complained of generation gap and of breaking down the communication between them. The elders are usually more critical of the younger
generation with a big set of complaints against the young and the young
mostly tend to ignore the grumbling and occasional loud protestations of
the older generation.
Generations usually differ in their attitudes to fashion, food and
health habits, tastes in art and music, opinions about morality, marriage and
career. Throughout history, young people have always deviated from the
older standards and often opposed them in different forms. Generational
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differences are inevitable due to several reasons. First, the two generations,
having grown up at different times, have different likes and dislikes, as
well as moral and social values. Second, the old are usually conservative
and tend to ignore some vital changes. Then, due to having little in common to talk about, the old and the young are not willing to communicate
and resolve the conflicts. The third reason is, with the pace of modem life
becoming faster and faster, both of them are so busy they do not spare
enough time to exchange ideas. One more reason results from the differences in the age psychology: the old are often too convinced of their rightness basing on their life experience and impose their attitudes on the young,
while the young always try to prove they are grownups equipped enough
to make decisions and take control of their lives on their own, and resent
the petting attitude of the elders. Because of more rapid cultural change
during the modem era differences between the two generations increased
in comparison to previous times.
However, there are many households where the generation gap
either does not exist at all or is minimized. There are fights and arguments and children defying their parents but these are occasional and
minor. This proves that generation gaps can be reduced by making
efforts, and most efforts must come from the parents who have the
wisdom. In these families, the parents and the children spend a lot
of time together having fun. There are clear values, such as honesty,
compassion, tolerance, and mutual respect, as well as clear boundaries
between the older and younger generation. The parents are wise enough
to foster self dependence which teaches the children to know their own
minds and make their own decisions. That helps them to keep their
balance in the face of peer pressure. All these measures can certainly
help bridge or at least reduce the generation gap. Anyway, it becomes
easier to adjust if the parents constantly refresh their memories about
their own past outrageous behaviour.

Word list
KOHQ>JIMKT IIOKOJieHMH
rrorrym1ptt3HpOBaTb TepMHH

the generation gap
to popularize a term
3 3cce Ha a11rnttt.1CKOM

H3b1Ke: TCMbl II apryMCHTbl.
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to refer to
the dawn of civilization
to break down the communication
to be critical of
a set of complaints against
to ignore
grumbling
attitudes to

OTHOCHTbCH K, Ha3bIBaTbCH
3apH UHBIDIM3aUJUI
HapyrnHTh o6rn.eHHe
KPHTHKOBaTh ('no-JI.)
Ha6op )!(aJI06 Ha
HrHOpHpOBaTh
sopqam1e
OTHOllleHlfe K ('IeMy-JI.)

to oppose smth.

npOTHBOCT051Tb, BCTaBaTb B on Il03HUHIO K tieMy-JI.
OTHOlllemfe K MOpaJIM
He1136e)!(}fbIM

opinions about morality
inevitable
likes and dislikes

BKYChI; TO, tITO HpaBHTCH
HpaBHTC51
KOHcepsaTHBHblH
HMeTh MaJIO o6rn.ero

conservative
to have little in common
to be not willing to communicate

If

He

He XOTeTb o6ruaTbC51

to resolve the conflicts
pace of life
to spare time
to exchange ideas
to be convinced of one's rightness

pa3pernaTb KOH$JIHKTbI
TeMrr )!(H3HH
y)leJI51Tb BpeMH
o6MemrnaTbC51 H)leSIMH
6hITh y6e)J()J.eHHbIM B csoeti: npaBOTe
)f(H3HeHHhlM OilhIT
npHHHMaTb pellleHHe
ynpaBJI51Tb CBOeH )K]f3Hbl0
B03MyruaTbC51, 06H)!(aTbC51
«He)!(}fHtiattbe»

life experience
to make a decision
to take control of one's life
to resent
petting attitude
a household
to minimize
argument

ceMbH, .llOMaLIIHHH oqar
CBeCTH K MHHHMyMy
cnop

to defy
to reduce generation gaps
to make effort
wisdom

npOTHBOCT051Tb, corrpOTHBJI51TbC51
oc11afo1Tb KOH$JIHKT IlOKOJJeHHH
npmrnraTb ycttJIHH
MYJlPOCTh
COtIYBCTBHe

compassion
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tolerance
mutual respect
clear boundaries between
to foster self dependence
to keep balance
peer pressure

TepmiMOCTb
B3aHMOYBIDKem1e
qenrn:e rpamt:UhI Me)l(,11,y
BOCillfTbIBaTb caMOCT051TeJibHOCTb
rroimep:xarnaTh 6anattc
,llaBJieHMe co CTOpOHbI qJieHOB

cBoero Kpyra
to bridge
to adjust to
to refresh one's memories
outrageous behaviour

JIMKBM,llMpOBaTh ( pa3pbIB)
rrp11crroca6n11BaThC5l
BOCCTaHOBHTb B rraM51TM
B03MYTMTeJibHOe ITOBe,llem1e

Debate and essay topics
Comment on the following:
a) It is generally believed that the way people lived in the past was
better as it was more secure. However, many young people think
the modern society is better because they are given a lot more life
opportunities nowadays.
b) Many people believe that the generation gap is inevitable. Others
argue that much in relations of generations depends on upbringing
and personality traits.
c) It is a well known fact that many young people are influenced
by peers in their outrageous behaviour. However, there are some
people who still believe that peer pressure is more beneficial than
harmful.
d) It is a common belief that young people are generally more selfish than their parents and grandparents. On the other hand, some
people think that personality traits do not depend on the generation
a person belongs to.
e) In many countries, elderly people are encouraged to go to live in
a home with other old people where there are nurses to look after
them. However, many people believe that children should provide
room and board for their aging parents.
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~ATIONS
The three important relationships in a family are marital, parent-child
and sibling relationships. When the husband and the wife get separated or divorced, one will become an alien to the other partner. When the siblings get
married, they meet their brothers or sisters occasionally because each one
is busy in leading his/her life with the partner and children. But, in spite of
some partial changes, parent-child relationship will not alter fundamentally.
The parent-child relationship affects us more profoundly than any
other relationship of our lives. The mutual bond of attachment is extremely
important to the child's wellbeing in many ways: It helps ensure protection
and safety for the child, creates a secure base from which the child can
explore her world. Through these relations, a child learns empathy and
compassion and eventually, will develop a conscience. It is the foundation of
all of our relationships and the source of our earliest ideas of love, intimacy,
trust and security. It can nourish us to self-confidence or scar us for life.
Parent-child relationship evolves throughout their lives to some extent, and their roles in this relationships change with time. With infants
and toddlers, adults have a responsibility to nurture and comfort them,
take care of their health and teach them some basic habits and norms of
behaviour; provide the basis for emotional and intellectual development
of the child. With older children, the parents' task is more complicated:
they should nurture them, impart social norms and moral values to them,
provide support and guidance, and assist in their physical, emotional and
intellectual development. In both periods children seek attention and support from their parents and are normally grateful for it. With teenagers,
everything is different. The primary goal of a child in his/her teen years is
to achieve independence, and teens will start pulling away from their parents
and asserting themselves, often rebelling against parental control, against
parents' overprotective behaviour, against their opinions, norms and values
they impose on teenagers. Teens will likely act unhappy with expectations
their parents place on them. However, they usually understand and need to
know that their parents care enough about them to expect certain things
such as good grades, acceptable behaviour, and adherence to the rules of
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the house. If parents have appropriate expectations, adolescents will likely
try to meet them. As teens mature and come of age, they start to think
more abstractly and rationally and form their moral code. And, eventually, they' ll become independent, responsible, communicative young adult
Whether we are parenting a toddler or a teenager, it is more successful
and more enjoyable when positive parent - child relationship is established. The
main purpose of parenting is to raise self-sufficient adults who can venture into
the world with self belief and the ability to respect other people, consider their
interests and communicate with them. All these abilities and personality traits
can be developed in children through positive communication with their parents. Researchers believe that when adults stay in touch with children through
attention and conversation, children may be less likely to act out or behave in
ways that create conflict or require discipline. Another important thing is to
love and support the child at any age. Receiving warmth and affection is very
important for the child's mental, physical as well as social development. So,
parents should strive to cultivate a strong bond of friendship with the kid, which
doesn't mean there should be no discipline. Limits should be clearly defined
and restriction enforced. However, parenting, based on constant criticism and
punishment, especially corporal punishment may result in the instant change in
conduct but is more likely to destroy the child's self-esteem and create a feeling
of insecurity which may lead to rebelling against the parents and their values.
Also, parents have to remember that the natural personality traits vary from
child to child. The way the kids learn, how they interact socially, their inner
drive, behaviour pattern, etc. are all different, and these dissimilarities make
each one of them unique and shape his/her own personality.
In the life-long parent-child relationships, the leading role is that of
the mother. Mothers have a special place in their children's lives because
of the bondage that starts from pregnancy and develops through childhood,
youth, and adolescence. Mothers hold a family together, and a strong link
exists between the mothers and the welfare of the whole family including
the father and children. Mothers provide the loving care and support
needed by growing children, they are responsible for instilling the best
values in her children's minds and bring them up to be confident, hardworking, happy human being with high moral standards. Mothers should
serve as a role model for their children in many respects. In our current
society many problems arise for mothers. Traditional beliefs are being
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tested because many mothers have to join the workforce and must also
provide enough income for the family to live on.
However, the role of fathers in parent-child relationships is important, too. Fathers, whether they live with their children or not, do matter
in the lives of their children. They provide economic support for their children and take up emotional and caregiving responsibilities. Well-fathered
children are more emotionally intelligent and socially successful as adults.
When fathers are absent, it may negatively impact children's academic
achievement, gender-specific development, behaviour and anger management, especially in boys. Yet just being physically present is not enough to
be a great father. It is critical that a dad be warm and emotionally available
to his child. Nowadays, many men become more involved in fatherhood and
show greater interest in child-care responsibilities.
When children grow up and become adults, and their parents age,
the emotional bonds between them are normally retained. Ageing or elderly
parents usually maintain close ties with their children and grandchildren.
However, the nature of parent-child relationship changes. It is not only
the parents who provide support and care to their children, but children
have to do the same to their parents, and the more so, the more the parents age. The age structure of the family has changed. People are living
longer, and fam.11ies are spending longer periods of time caring for disabled
elderly relatives. However, parents increasingly say they do not expect their
children to support them financially in old age. In Russia, the majority of
older persons live with family members. In some other countries, such as
the United States many elderly prefer to live independently and can afford
to do so. Many countries are strengthening laws on family responsibility
for care of the elderly and regulations for nursing homes and other care
facilities. Although adult children who care for elderly parents face many
demands on their time and energy, most get pleasure from helping someone
they love and fulfilling their responsibilities as a daughter or son.

Word list
marital relationships
parent-child relationships

6paY:Hbie OTHOI.IIemm
OTHOIIIeHIDI Me)l(Jly pOJJ.HTelliIMH
H J],eThMH
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OTHOIIIeHHH c 6paTbHMlf If cecTpaMH
pa3'bexaTbC.H
pa3BeCTMCb
qacnI'IHbie H3MeHeHH5I
H3MeHHThCH KOpeHHhIM o6pa30M
CIDibHO BJIH5ITh Ha
6narononyq11e pe6eHKa
06ecne1111BaTb 3alI.lHTY
6e30TiaCHOCTb JlJIH
co3aaTb Haae)K}{yJO 6a3y
conepe:>IarnaHMe
CO'I)'BCTBHe
npMBHTh C03HaHHe
TeCHhie OTHOIIIeHH5I, 6JIM30CTb
aoBeptte
6e30flaCHOCTb, 3alllJ1II.leHHOCTb
paCTlfTb, BCKapMJUIBaTh
yaepeHHOCTh B ce6e
pa3BirnaTb, pa3BHBaTbC5l
B HeKOTopoH: CTerreHH
MJiaaetteu
pe6eHOK, Haq11HaIOII.lHH xoaHTh
B3pOCJlhIM
6bITb o65l3aHHhIM
pacTHTh, BOCilHTbIBaTb
ycrroKaJrnaTh, YTernaTb, rroa6aap11BaTh
3a60THTbC5I 0 'IbeM-JI. 3aopOBbe
rrpHBHBaTh (KOMy-JI.) OCHOBHhie
HaBhIKH
HOpMbl ITOBe,IJ,emrn:
o6ecneqJ1Tb OCHOBY MH
CJIO)[(Ha5I 3aaaqa
rrpHBHTh COUHaJihHbie HOPMl>I
06ecrre1111Tb rroMep)l(K)'

sibling relationships
to get separated or
to get divorced
partial changes
to alter fundamentally
to affect smb. profoundly
child's wellbeing
to ensure protection
safety for
to create a secure base
empathy
compassion
to develop a conscience
intimacy
trust
security
to nourish
self-confidence
to evolve
to some extent
an infant
a toddler
an adult
to have a responsibility
to nurture
to comfort
to care of one's health
to teach basic habits
norms of behaviour
to provide the basis for
a complicated task
to impart social norms to
to provide support
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guidance

pYJ<oao.ucrno, ttacTaBJiemte
nOMOraTh B

to assist in
to seek attention

MCKaTb BHH:Mamrn, H)')!(.llaTbCH BO
BHl1MaHl111

to be grateful for

6hITh 6Jiaro.uapHhIM 3a

a teenager

rro.upoCTOK

the primary goal
in one's teen years

OCHOBHaH ueJib
B IlO,llpOCTKOBOM B03pacTe

to achieve independence

.uo6.HTbCH He3aBJ.fCl1MOCTH

a teen
to pull away from

rro.upocToK
OTOpBaTbCH OT

to assert oneself

caMoyraep)l():laTbCH

to rebel against parental control

B36yHTOBaTbC51 rrpOTH:B pO,llHTeJib-

overprotective behaviour

CKOfO KOHTpOJIH
qpe3Meptto o6eperaJOw:ee rrose-

to impose values on

HaBJI3bIBaTb ueHHOCTM

to place expectations on

B03JiaraTb Ha.ue)l():lbI Ha
3a60THTbCJI 0 (KOM-JI.)

.ueHHe

to care about
good grades

xoponrne oueHKH

acceptable behaviour

xopowee, np11eMJieMoe noae.ueHHe

adherence to the rules
an adolescent

co6mo.uett11e rrpamrn
no,llpOCTOK

to mature

B3pOCJieTb

to come of age

,llOCTMfHYTh COBepweHHOJienrn

independent

He3aBHCl1MbIH

responsible

OTBeTCTBeHHhIH

communicative

o6IUMTeJihHbIM

to parent

BbITIOJIHJITb pom1TeJ1hCKMe o6JI3aHHOCTI1

to raise a self-sufficient adult

BOCTIMTbIBaTb caMO,llOCTaToqHblX

self belief
an ability to respect

B3pOCJibIX mo.ueM:
yaepettHOCTb B ce6e
cnoco6ttocTb ya(l)f(aTh

to consider one's interests

y•mThIBaTb qbM-JI. MHTepecbr
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a personality trait
to stay in touch with
conversation
to behave
to require discipline
affection
mental development

'-:lepTa xapaKTepa
ITO,LI,llep)!(MBaTb KOHTaKT c
pa3fOBOp
eecnr cefo1
Tpe6oeaTh llHCUMTIJUIHbI
rrpMBH3aHHOCTb, mo60Bb
YMCTBeHHOe, ITCMXH'-:leCKOe pa3BHT11e
CTpeMMTbCH C03,llaTb
orrpe.rr.eJIHTb rpaHM.llhI
BBO)lHTb orpamt'-:leHIDI
TIOCTOHHHaH KPMTHKa
ttaKa3am1e
<P11311qecKtte ttaKa3amrn
noee.uem1e
yHH'-ITO)!(HTb '-:IYBCTBO co6cTBeH HOTO ,UOCTOHHCTBa
'-:IYBCTBO onaCHOCTH, Hetta,Ue)!(HOCTH
MO,UeJib noee,UeHHH
pa311wme
cct;>opMMpOBaTb JIJ111HOCTb
CB513b
6epeMeHHOCTb
)leTCTBO
IOHOCTb
rro.upoCTKOBbIM B03pacT, OTpOqecrno
CB513b Me)!(.lly
np1rn1rnaTh KOMy-JI. ueHHOCTH
BOCITHThIBaTb
YBepettHhIH
TPYllOJ1I06HBhIM
C BhICOKHMH MOpaJibHblMH HOpMaMH

to strive to cultivate
to define limits
to enforce restriction
constant criticism
punishment
corporal punishment
conduct
to destroy self-esteem
insecurity
behaviour pattern
dissimilarity
shape one's personality
bondage
pregnancy
childhood
youth
adolescence
a link between
to instill values in
to bring smb up
confident
hard-working
with high moral standards
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to serve as a role model

CJIY)!(J1Tb o6pa3U:OM
)!(amrn

to test
to join the workforce

npoBepHTb

.rum:

IIO,llpa-

to matter

noi1:rn Ha pa6oTY
HMeTb 3HaqeHHe

to provide economic support for

06ecneq11BaTb 3KOHOMJ1qecKyIO
IIO,lI,Ilep~

to take up responsibilities

6paTb Ha ce6H ofoI3aHHOCTJ1

caregiving
emotionally intelligent

Ja6ora, yxo.Ll
3MOUHOHaJibHO rpaMOTHbltt. BOCTIHTaHHbIH

to impact negatively

OKa3bIB3Tb OTpHuaTeJihHOe BJIHHHM:e Ha
ycneBaeMOCTb
pa3BHTHe, orrpe.LlenHeMoe no110M

academic achievement
gender-specific development
anger management

ynpaBJleHtte rHeBOM

available to

,llOCTYIIHbIM .LlJ151
HatfaTb 3aHMM3TbCH OTUOBCKHMH

to become involved in fatherhood

o6H3aHHOCTHMM
to show greater interest in

npoHBlliITb 60JibllIOi1: HHTepec K

to age
to retain
ageing parents

CTapeTb
coxpaHHTh

elderly

crnpeIOIItHe PO.LlMTen11
IIO)!(HJIOtt

to maintain close ties with

IIO.Ll,llep)!(JIBClTb TeCHbie OIHOilleHHH

age structure

B03pacTHaH CTPYKTYPa
HeTpy.LlOCTIOC06HbIM, HHBaJIH,ll

disabled
a relative

po.LlcTBeHHHK

to live independently

)!(HTb He3aBHCHMO

to afford

II03BOJ1J1Tb ce6e
JaKoH o

to strengthen laws on

~ecToqaTb

a nursing home

neqe6HMUa .LlJlH yxo,lla npecrape-

care facilities

3a.

JihIMH 11 MHBaJIM.LlaMM
yqpe)K,l(emrn no yxo.uy

to face demands on

CTaJIKHBaTbCH c Tpe6oBaHIDIMH

to fulfil one's responsibilities

BbIIIOJIHHTb o6H3aHHOCTH
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Debate and essay topics
Comment on the following:
a) Adults try to teach young people lessons, such as the dangers of
drinking too much, taking drugs. Isn't it better to leave them alone
to find out about these things themselves?
b) There is an opinion that parents should be liable for illegal activities
of their children. However, there are many people who believe that
youngsters are to be personally responsible for their behaviour.
c) Older generation used to think that corporal punishment is the best
way to raise children. However, younger people believe that even
parental spanking of children should be a crime.
d) Many people argue that the best way to raise a child is to let him
follow his parents' example. Others think that observing behaviour
of adults and copying it has more disadvantages than advantages.
e) It is generally believed that a child should stay with the mother
after the divorce. However, some fathers make better parents than
mothers.

Being part of a family might be very demanding but the benefits
are obvious. Relationships with siblings are among the longest relationship
that an individual will ever experience. The bond that unites siblings based
on the amount of time that they share a relationship builds quickly and
effectively. Studies show that these relationships have a big impact on our
psychological and social development. While parents teach their children
the proper way to perform socially, siblings teach us how to get along with
friends and peers. Although all children are unique, younger children tend
to he influenced by their elder siblings.
There are evidently many advantages of having brothers and sisters.
First, those who have siblings feel a stronger sense of 'support' and love.
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There is a certain unity among siblings that helps them rely on each
other, and depend on each other. Older children play with the youngest ones, and thus form a bond of affection with them. Younger children
receive love from several older people, not just their parents. So, both
elder and younger ones are surrounded by love. Second, having a brother
or a sister involves companionship and communication. It mea ns having a playmate and company when children are young, and helps fight
loneliness and gives support when the siblings grow up. Besides, in a lot
of families the older sibling seems to feel an obligation to protect the
younger one. They will cover for their sibling, stand up to a bully, make
judgments on their choice of friends , and watch out for them to keep
them from getting hurt. The younger one, in his/her turn, will worship
the older brother or sister.
Having a sibling reinforces many values and life skills that are
necessary for survival in the 'adult' world. This includes sharing, considering the feelings of others, understanding that everyone requires a certain amount of space for themselves, and team work. Children who are
nurtured by their older siblings become sensitive to other people's feelings and beliefs, and older children are pulled out of t heir egos. Children with a sibling are better able to make and maintain friendships.
They better get along with people who were different than themselves.
They tend to comfort and help other people more than an only child.
Conflicts between siblings are inevitable, but on the other hand
these conflicts became unique opportunities for children to develop the
ability to understand other people's emotions and viewpoints. Siblings'
rivalry teaches them conflict resolution, which is a skill people bring to
their workplaces, marriages and other relationship.
Nevertheless, having brothers or sisters has some disadvantages.
First, the older one tends to protect the younger ones from other people,
but these rules do not usually apply to their own conduct with their siblings. They are able to tease them, push them, borrow their stuff without
permission, or just overall be mean if they feel like it. The younger one
tries to defend himself/herself, and rivalry is inevitable. Second, when
there are several children in the family, the parents have to divide their
time, affection and even money, and the share each one gets is evidently
less. Third, younger children often choose the older ones as their role
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models, and if the older sibling smokes, drinks, uses drugs or engages in
other delinquent behaviour, this dependence can be quite a problem for
the parents.

Word list
demanding

CJIO)l(HbIH, TJ)e6yIOlll.l1H 60Jibll.IMX
ycHJH1H MJUf HanpSI)l(eHIUI
Ol.JeBMJJ.HbIM
6paT U/IU cecTpa
JIJ1qHQCTb, qeJIOBeK
OilbIT
MMeTb 60Jihll.IOe BJilUIHHe Ha
ITCMXOJion1qecKoe (MJIH yMCTBeHHOe pa3BHTMe)
BbinOJIH51.Tb COUHaJihHYIO pOJib
Jla,JlHTb co csepCTHMKaMM
HaxO,UMThC>I IIO)l BJIIDIHHeM
CTapll.IHH
'lYBCTBO no,n,nep)l(K11
emrncTBo
npHB>I3aHHOCTb
npe.unonaraTh Jl.p~ecKMe OTHOmeHMSI
TOBapwm )J,JI>I Mrp
6opOTbC.SI C O,II,HHOl.JCCTBOM
)laBaTh IIO)l)J,ep)l(KY
ITOKpbIBaTb, orrpaB)lbIBaTb
BbI,II,ep)l(HBaTh TpaBJIIO, H3t(eBaTeJihCTBa
Bbipa)l(aTb c~eHHe o
npHCMaTpHBaTb 3a
6orOTBOpl:lTb
yc11.mrnaTh, 110,nKpemrnTb uettHOCTH 11 HaBbIKH

obvious
a sibling
an individual
experience
to have a big impact on
psychological development
to perform socially
to get along with peers
to be influenced by
elder
sense of 'support'
unity
a bond of affection
to involve companionship
a playmate
to fight loneliness
to give support
to cover for
to stand up to a bully
to
to
to
to

make judgments on
watch out for
worship
reinforce values and life skills
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survival
to share
to consider the feelings of
team work

BhDirnBaHHe
,UeJlHTbCH
cq11raThCH c qyBCTBaMH
COBMeCTHhie ycmrnH, B3aHMO.uei1CTBHe
yqHTb
qyncTBHTeJihHhlH K
3aBH3hIBaTh 11 rro.n.uep)f(HBaTh
IlP)')!(6y
Jla,IJ,HTb C
e,IlMHCTBeHHhIM pe6eHOK
HeH36e)f(HbIM
TOqKa 3peHHH
conepHHlJeCTBO
pa3pernem1e KOHcPJIHKTa
rrp11MeHHThCH, OTHOCHThCSI K
ITOBe,UeHHe

to nurture
sensitive to
to make and maintain friendships
to get along with
an only child
inevitable
a viewpoint
rivalry
conflict resolution
to apply to
conduct
a share
choose the older ones as their role
models
to engage in delinquent behaviour

.llOJlSI

6paTh rrp11Mep c
BeCTH ce6H aHTHo6mecTBeHHO,
HapyrnaTh 33KOH

Debate and essay topics
a)
b)

c)
d)

Comment on the following:
Many people believe that being the only child has more advantages
than disadvantages. Others argue that having siblings is much better.
It is generally thought that elder brothers make better husbands.
However, there are some grounds to believe that it is not true.
It is generally thought that younger children are often less talented
than their elders. However, many feel this is wrong.
There is an opinion that elder children can help their parents with
their younger siblings. However, many parents think they should not
be permitted to babysit with their young.
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Ancient philosophers and scientists agree: strong social ties are the
key to happiness. Everyone needs close, long-term relationships; needs to
be able to confide in others; needs to belong; needs to get and give support.
These relationships are normally found in the family and with friends.
Friendship is just a part of life for most humans, they are just there;
that person we confide in, support and are supported by. So we tend to
take them for granted. But they can prove more valuable than family and
partners over the course of a lifetime and are worth the work to keep them
healthy and alive.
Numerous studies indicate friends play a major part in our mental
and physical health. If a person has five or more friends with whom to
discuss an important matter he/she is far more likely to describe himself/
herself as 'very happy.' Not only does having strong relationships make
it far more likely that one takes joy in life, but studies show that it also
lengthens life (incredibly, even more than stopping smoking), boosts immunity, and cuts the risk of depression. Friendship is a wonderful thing and is
vitally important for personal growth and success. Friendship is the basis
of every intimate relationship. People with no friends normally can not feel
any kind of love because friendship is the model for all intimate relations.
Let us try to de.fine friendship. To begin with, friendship is an indepth relationship and means intimacy. Second, friendship involves trust
and sincerity. Friends are the ones with whom we can share our darkest
secrets, without being worried of them being leaked. Then, friendship
means support and loyalty. Friends are the ones who are always there for
us, to laugh with us in the happy times and to provide us with a shoulder,
when we feel like crying. They are willing to stay by us through thick and
thin. We can always count on our friends, whether we need advice or help.
The best part is that a friend 's advice will always be for our betterment,
whether it hurts or pleases us.
Also, friendship means emotional bonds. Friends love us and care for
us. They always make us feel special and never expect anything in return,
other than our love and friendship. They stay true to us throughout their
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lives. Friends feel happy at our success and sad at our failure. They share
all our feelings and make us feel that there is somebody who still cares
for us. When we have friends, we never feel lonely. They acknowledge our
worst ideas and try to fulfil the silliest wishes.
Another thing friendship involves is understanding and mutual respect. Friends are usually people who share the same basic values that we
do, but they may have different tastes. They respect our freedom of choice,
just as we respect theirs.
Last, friendship is communication. Sometimes we may feel that
a friend is not making a positive choice. Then the issue should be discussed.
Nothing is more important to friendship than communication and honesty.
Maintaining friendships is work. First, friendship is a two-way relationship. Our friends need to put as much into the relationship as we
do. We need to be there for each other. No one can form or maintain
a friendship until he/she realizes that the basis of being friends is meeting
the needs of the other person and that one must be a friend to have one.
To maintain friendship, you have to stay in touch even when lives are busy.
If one of the parties has lost interest in the friendship, then it is important
to realize either that he/she needs space and a little time, or that not all
friendships are destined to work out. As for challenges, they are always
there. The longer the relationship the more chance there will be conflict.
But if friendship is to survive, conflicts will be resolved.
Strange as it may seem, women normally have more friends than
men as men are usually brought up to avoid the openness and vulnerability
of a friendship. For the most part, men's friendships revolve around activities (such as an occasional tennis partner) while women's revolve around
closeness.
Friendship is of utter importance for young people. Childhood and
youth, particularly, is the period when a young person is trying to determine his or her place in his peer group and, later, in the society. Youth is
the time when a person is vulnerable to opinions of different people, especially to the opinions of his peers. He is trying to adjust himself to the
grownups' world, and in doing so, he needs support of his friends - people
who have similar interests, likes and dislikes. Friends are people whose
trust and affection a young person has to win, so friendship is a kind of art.
Making and keeping friends is not always easy. It depends on how outgoing
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the person is. If he/she is shy, it is necessary to build up confidence and
develop socializing skills to actually be popular.
Friends come and go throughout our lives. But if we are lucky, we
sift through the leavers and find some lifelong friends who will always be
there for us.

Word list
social ties
close long-term relationships

COIJJ1aIIhHhle CB.sIJM
6JTH3KHe, ,UJ[J1TeJihHhle OTHOllle-

to confide in smb.
to take smth for granted
to prove valuable
over the course of a lifetime
to be worth smth.
to play a major part in
mental and physical health

)lOBepHTb KOMy-JI .
npHHHMaTh '-ITO-JI. KaK JJ:OJDKHOe
OKa3aTbCH ueHHblM
c reqett11eM )l(MJHH
CTOHTh qero-JI.
11rpaTb Ba)l<HYJO pOJib B qeM-JI.
YMCTBeHHOe 11 qm311qecKoe 3.LJ:OpOBbe
06cy.u11:rh sa)lrny10 npo6neMy

HlUI

to discuss an important matter
(with)
to take joy in life
to lengthen life
to boost immunity
to cut the risk of depression
intimate relationship
to define
in-depth relationship
intimacy
trust
sincerity
to share secrets
loyalty
to be always there for us
to provide us with a shoulder

pa.noBaTbCH )l(J13HJ.1
rrpoMeBarb )l(J.13Hh
llOBbilllaTb HMMytt11rer
CHIDKaTb pMCK .uenpeCCJ.111
6JIH3KHe OTHOll.lemrn
onpe.uemnb
m y6ome OTHOllleHHH
6JIH30CTh, TeCHbie OTHOllleHIDI
LlOBep11e
MCKpeHHOCTb
)leJIHTbCH ceKperaMM
BepHOCTb
6hITb Bcer.ua PMOM
ITOLlCTaBMTb TIJieqo
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to stay by us
through thick and thin
to count on
to be for our betterment

OCTaThC5I c HaMH
B rope H B pa;:i,OCTH
paccqHTI>IBaTh tta
wur ttarnero ycoBeprneHCTBoaaHH5I, 6Jiara
3MOUHOHaJlhH35I CB5I3h
3a60THThC5I 0
O)!(J{)laTb qero-Jl. B OTBeT
xpaHHTb BepHOCTb KOMy -JI.
pa;:i,oBaTI>C51 ycrrexy
Heyaaqa
3a60THThC51, qyBCTBOBaTh rrpMB513aHHOCTh
qyBCTBOBaTb O.ll;HHOqecTBO
rrpH3HaBaTh
Bbil10JlH51Th )l(eJiaHH51
B3aHMHoe YBa)l(emie
pa3D;e.IDITb ueHHOCTH
CB06011;a BhI6opa
06cy11;MTh rrpo6JieMy
ITOD:D;ep)!(HBaTb ap~6y
JlByxCTOpOHHHe OTHOlIIeHH51
BKJla.ll;hIBaTh CTOJihKO )!(e B OTHOrneHH51 , KaK
YJlOBJleTBOp51Tb ITOTpe6HOCTH
TIOD:D;ep)!(J{BaTh KOHTaKT
cropotta, yqaCTHMK OTHOllieHHM
flOTep51Tb HHrepec K
npo6JieMa, CJIO)f(HaH 3a;:i,aqa
BbJ)!(HTh, coxpaHMTbC51
pa3pellIHTh KOHcPJIMKT
BOCITHThIBaTh KOfO-Jl.
H36eraTb OTKpbITOCTH H Y5I3BHMOCTH
6h1Tb CB513aHHhIM c )lesrreJibHOCThlO
6JIH30CTb

an emotional bond
to care for
to expect smth. in return
to stay true to
to feel happy at our success

a failure
to care for
to feel lonely
to acknowledge
to fulfil wishes
mutual respect
to share values
freedom of choice
to discuss an issue
to maintain friendships
two-way relationship
to put as much into the relationship as
to meet the needs
to stay in touch
a party
to lose interest in
a challenge
to survive
to resolve a conflict
to bring smb. up
to avoid the openness and vulnerability
to revolve around activities
closeness
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of utter importance for
to determine his or her place in
peer group
to be vulnerable to opinions
to adjust oneself to the grownups'
world
to win trust and affection
to make and keep friends
outgoing
shy
to build up confidence
to develop socializing skills
a lifelong friend
to be there for us

Kpa.H:He BruKHhIM M5I
orrpeneJIMTh CBOe MeCTO cperi:M
CBepCTHMKOB
YH3BHMhIH rreperi: MHemuIMM
np11crroco611ThCH K MHPY B3pOCJThIX
3aBoeBaTh n0Bep11:e H mo6oBb
3aBH3bIBaTb M IlOMep:)l<JfBaTh
.n;py)l(6y
o6ll.l,HTeJihHbIM
3aCTeH1IJilBblH
BOCTIHThIBaTh YBepeHHOCTh B ce6e
pa3Bl1BaTb HaBhIKJil o6meH1151
.Zlpyr Ha BCIO )l(M3Hb
6bITb PMOM C HaMH

Debate and essay topics
Comment on the following:
a) There is a proverb that says 'A friend in need is a friend indeed. '
However, many people believe that a friend's success may ruin
friendship.
b) Some people think that lifelong friendship exists only in books and
films. Others believe it exists in real life.
c) Some people prefer to spend time with one or two close friends.
Others choose to spend time with a large number of friends.

HEALTHY LIFESTYLE.
HEALTHCARE AND MEDICINE

It is universally known that the only way to live a long and healthy
life is a healthy lifestyle. Though it is a well-known fact that life expectancy
is increasing, the reason why the average figures are higher now is not
that all people live longer than before. One cause is that, due to medical
research, many illnesses were eliminated; then, fewer people die in wars.
Generally, the life of modem man is endangered by several factors, such as
increasing pollution of the environment by industry and transport; sedentary
lifestyle, the quality of food and water, epidemics and pandemics of contagious illnesses, etc. Therefore, the only way to escape deterioration of health
caused by these factors is to reduce their influence by a healthy lifestyle.
For most people, a healthy lifestyle means living life in a way that
helps the person to be both physically and emotionally healthy. Many things
go into creating a healthy lifestyle, including proper nutrition, appropriate
exercise, positive relationships, adequate rest. Making a life-long commitment to a healthy lifestyle can reduce the effects of chronic mental illness,
give one more energy, increase self-esteem and confidence.
A healthy diet is one that helps maintain or improve health. It is
important for the prevention of many chronic health risks such as: obesity,
heart disease, diabetes, and cancer.
A healthy diet involves consuming appropriate amounts of all nutrients, and an adequate amount of water. The first principle of a healthy diet
is to eat a wide variety of foods. This is important because different foods
make different nutritional contributions. Secondly, fruit, vegetables, grains,
and legumes - foods high in complex carbohydrates, fiber, vitamins, and
minerals, low in fat, and free of cholesterol - should make up the bulk of
the consumed calories. The rest should come from low-fat dairy products,
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lean meat and poultry, and fish. It is also important to maintain a balance
between calorie intake and calorie expenditure - that is, not to eat more
food than the body can utilize. A healthy diet implies cutting down on salt,
sugar and fat.
Frequent and regular physical exercise is a critical part of staying
healthy. There are all kinds of reasons why many of us find it hard to start
exercising - our day-to-day lives require a lot less physical activity than
in our grandparents' or even parents' day, most of us own cars and rely
on them to get around, and more and more people spend hours sitting in
front of computers. The pressures of home and family life can also mean
it feels as if there is little time left to fit in exercise. But there are several
good reasons for starting regular exercise which will make even a partial
improvement to one's fitness. First, physical inactivity is an independent risk
factor for coronary heart disease. Conversely, exercise means a healthier
heart because it reduces several cardiovascular risks, including high blood
pressure. Secondly, being physically active can preserve good mental health
and help one to manage stress, anxiety and even depression. Thirdly, regular
exercise can help one achieve and maintain an ideal weight or fight obesity,
which can be important in managing many health conditions, or may just
make one feel happier about his/her appearance. Fourthly, exercise helps
strengthen bones and muscles to some degree, helps with all sorts of health
niggles, such as digestion, poor posture and sleeplessness, and physical activity can be beneficial for a range of medical conditions, from diabetes to
lower back pain. Exercise boosts the immune system.
Most adults need at least 30 minutes of moderate physical activity
at least five days per week. Examples include walking briskly, mowing the
lawn, dancing, swimming/or recreation or bicycling. Stretching and weight
training can also strengthen the body and improve fitness level. It is believed
young people would be the last ones who have to worry about their fitness,
but sadly, this is not the case for everyone. lt seems fewer and fewer young
people are interested in playing sport or getting involved in other physical
activities - and there is a battery of excuses for avoiding it.
Research indicates that positive relationships are important for good
health. Love and positive relationships impact health and well-being. We all
need to be supported and comforted. Statistics shows that happily married
people live longer than singles and have lower rates of diseases including can-
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cer and heart failure. Not only did increased levels of happiness significantly
improve longevity, but these couples, acting as a team, also became better
equipped to control stress in life that can he detrimental to your health. If
you have supportive, loving relationships you are more likely to feel happy
and satisfied with your life. Sometimes relationships can contribute to things
like stress, depression, loss of self-esteem or confidence and even physical illness. The understanding of what positive relationships mean will vary from
one person to another, but most people would probably agree that respect,
trust, honesty, equality, companionship, mutual emotional support, economic
security are all important parts of an adult relationship.
Adequate sleep is another important component of good health,
necessary for the normal .functioning of the nervous and endocrine systems.
One more component of healthy lifestyle is, of course, giving
up unhealthy habits, such as smoking and drinking. There is strong
evidence which indicates that too much alcohol increases risk of several
cancers. It can also make it difficult to maintain a healthy weight, and
can damage the nervous system and the liver. Quitting smoking is one of
the most effective ways to cut the risk of developing cancer and lung diseases. Smoking is a significant risk factor for a wide range of cancers as
well as being a direct cause of nine out of 10 cases of lung cancer. This is
because cigarette smoke contains approximately 4,000 compounds, some
of which are known to be carcinogenic (cancer-causing).

Word list
3.IlOPOBblH o6pa3 )J013Htt
cpe,ll,H5UI npo,ll,OJDKttTeJibHOCTb
)J(J.f3HH
cpe.n.Hee KOJIW.IeCTBO
Me.llHUHHCKtte HCCJie,ll,OBaHIDI
MCKOpeHHTb 3a6oJieBaHtte
yrpoxaTb
)'BeJIWiemte 3afp5:13HeHJHI OKpy)l(aIOmeM: cpe.UbI
CH.ll5Jqm':f o6pa3 )KJ13HH
3ilM.lleMM51

healthy lifestyle
life expectancy
an average figure
medical research
to eliminate illnesses
to be endangered by
increasing pollution of the environment
sedentary lifestyle
epidemics
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naHL(eMMSI
3apa3Ha.H 6one3Hb
yxymneHtte 3,IIOpOBbSI
YMeHhUIH BJIW51HHe
6hITh cPH3W:IeCKH M3MOUMOHaJibHO 3J]OpOBhIM
npaBMJihHOe ITMTaHlie
Hy)KHhie clJmWiecKMe ynpruKHeHMSI
IT03MTMBHhie OTHOIIIeHIDI
Heo6XO.UMMblH OTL{hlX
npMBep)KeHHOCTh qeMY-JI. Ha BCIO
)KM3Hb
xpoHMqecKoe rrcMXHqecKoe 3a60nesaHtte
rrOBhICMTb caMooueHKy MYBepeHHOCTh (B ce6e)
IlO,!ILlep)KMB3Tb/YJiy<IIIIaTb 3.UOpOBbe
O)KHpem1e, ~HOCTh
cepneqttoe 3a6oneBaHtte
.utta6eT
paK (3a60J1eeaHue)
noTpe6JI.HTb nHTaTeJibHhie BemecTBa
H~Hoe KOJIWieCTBO
ttMeTh pa3HYIO m1rnTe.JihHYIO ueHHOCTb
KpyITbl
6o6oshre
ttMeTh 60.JibIIIOe co.uep)KattHe (qe-

pandemics
contagious illnesses
deterioration of health
to reduce their influence
to be physically and emotionally
healthy
proper nutrition
appropriate exercise
positive relationships
adequate rest
life-long commitment to
a chronic mental illness
to increase self-esteem confidence
to maintain/improve health
obesity
heart disease
diabetes
cancer
to consume nutrients
appropriate/adequate amount of
to make different nutritional contributions
grains
legumes
to be high in

ro-.JI.)

CJIO)KHbie yrneBO.UOPOLlbl
KJieTqaTKa
MMeTh Htt3Koe co.n:ep)Katt11e )K11pa
6e3 XO.JieCTep11Ha
COCTaBJI.HTb OCHOBHYIO qacTb

complex carbohydrates
fiber
to be low in fat
free of cholesterol
to make up the bulk of
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noTpe6JieHHhie KaJIOpH11
MOJIOqHhie npo)lyKThl
OOCTHOe M51CO
nn1ua
OOJJ.Uep)l(MBaTh 6aJiaHC Me)l()ly
ynoTpe6Jiemrn KaJiopttM:
pacxoa KaJiopttM:
11COOJih30BaTh
coKparuaTh n0Tpe6nem1e
qacThie ct>113114ecK11e ynp3)1(HeHIDI,
Harpy3Ka
Ba)l(HethnaH, pewa10ma5l '!aCTb
Ha'!aTh 3aHMMaThCH cPl13J1lieCKl1Ml1 ynpa)lrnemrnMH
Tpe6oBaTb cPM311'leCK11X ynpa)l(HeHHH
Harpy3KM CeMeHHOH )1(113Hl1
qacTttqHoe yJiyqwett11e
3a60Jiesam1e cepJJ.ua
CH11311Th p11CK JJ.JIH cepaua
BhICOKOe KPOBHHOe )laBJieH11e
coxpaH11Tb xopornee rrc11x11 -i:ecKoe 3.llOPOBhe
yrrpaBJHITh cTpeccoM
6ecnoKOHCTBO H )lenpecc11H
OO)l.IJ.ep)l(11B3Th MJJ,eaJihHhlM sec
6b!Th 6oJiee )lOBOJihHhlM CBOeM:
BHellIHOCThlO
yKpeilJHITb KOCTI1 11 MhlllIUhI
npo6JieMhI nmuesapemrn
IlJIOXa5I OC3HK3
6eccottH11ua
noJie3HhIH )lJIH
6oJih B cmrne
CTHMYll.11pOB3Th HMMYHHYIO CMCTeMy

consumed calories
dairy products
lean meat
poultry
to maintain a balance between
calorie intake
calorie expenditure
to utilize
to cut down on
frequent physical exercise
the critical part of
to start exercising
to require physical activity
pressures of home and family life
partial improvement to
coronary heart disease
to reduce cardiovascular risks
high blood pressure
preserve good mental health

1

manage stress
anxiety and depression
to maintain an ideal weight
to feel happier about one's appearance
to strengthen bones and muscles
digestion
poor posture
sleeplessness
beneficial for
back pain
to boost the immune system
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to walk briskly
to mow the lawn
for recreation
stretching
weight training
an excuse for avoiding smth.

fihICTpaH XO.Ub6a
KOCHTh ra30H
)l.1151 OT)J,hIXa
paCTIDKKa
IlO,LLHHTHe TIDKeCTe:H
OTfOBOpKa c ueJibIO He .nenaTb
qero-n.
BJIH51Tb Ha 3.JJ,OpOBbe H COCTOHHHe
O,lJ,HHO'iKa
6onee HH3KHe noKa3aTem1 3a60JieBaH11.tl
yseJIH'iHB3Th rrpo.uoJDKHTeJibHOCTb
)l(J13H11, LJ;OJifOJieT.11e
6bITh nary6HhlM )J.JISI 3,LLOpOBMI
KOMcPOPTHbIH' ITO)I)lep)l(}tBaIOIUHH
BHecnI BKJia,u B
rroTep51 caMOYB(l)l(eHIDI
yBepeHHOCTb B ce6e
paseHCTBO
TOBapttmecKHe OTHOIIIeHHH
B3aHMHa51 3MOUHOHaJibHaH rro.uJJ,ep)l(Ka
o6ecrre'ieHHocTh
HOpMaJihHOe cPyHKUHOHHPOBaHMe
HepsHaH H 3HJJ,OKPHHHaH C11CTeMbl
OTKa3aTbC51 0 Bpe.IIHhIX npHBhiqeK
ITOBpe.uHTh rreqeHH
6pOCI1Th KYPHTb
cHH3HTh p11cK qero-11.
IlOJIY'iHTb paK H 3a6011eBaHHe
nerKHx
paK 11erKHx
coe.JJ,11HeH11e
KaHueporeHHbIH, Bbl3hIB3IOIUHH
paK

impact health and well-being
a.single
lower rates of diseases
to improve longevity
to be detrimental to one's health
supportive
to contribute to
loss of self-esteem
confidence
equality
companionship
mutual emotional support
economic security
normal functioning
nervous and endocrine systems
to
to
to
to
to

give up unhealthy habits
damage the liver
quit smoking
cut the risk of smth.
develop cancer lung diseases

lung cancer
a compound
carcinogenic (cancer-causing)
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Debate and essay topics
Comment on the following:
a) Fast food saves time for busy working people and is considered by
many a useful invention. However, many experts say that it is not
completely healthy and should therefore be avoided.
b) Many people think that smoking should prohibited by law, but there
are still many who believe it should not.
c) Many parents think that junk food should be banned from school
cafeterias and vending machines. However, there are many who
believe it is no use doing this.
d) It is believed that dieting is good for our health. However, there is
evidence that it is harmful and can do more harm than good.
e) Many people argue that vegetarians are healthier than meat -eaters.
Others think that vegetarianism is another word for unhealthy dieting.
t) Many people in Russia have welcomed the introduction of private
health care. However, there are still many who think that people
should not be able to 'buy' health care.

~CINE
Over the past few years people have changed their attitude to conventional methods of treatment and more likely try alternative medicine.
Nowadays the basic concepts of alternative medicine and its advantages
are becoming popular than ever before. There are a lot of arguments about
the alternative medicine efficacy. Though many people criticize alternative
medicine basing on different data and research, there are a lot of people
who really recover or just feel better after turning to alternative methods of
treatment. Anyway, no one can deny the existence of alternative medicine
and the fact that it is increasingly accepted.
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Alternative medicine is a form of therapeutic practice that is not
considered to be a part of conventional medical treatment. There are, in
fact, several types of alternative medicines. Herb treatment, acupuncture,
massage therapy, folk medicine, special diets, homeopathy, music therapy,
aromatherapy, naturopathy, and faith healing - nowadays people are
surrounded by these names and it is nothing new that someone leave
traditional methods and replace them by unconventional ones. Some of
them are covered by medical insurance, but many are not. Though some
types of alternative medicine are not so well-known, these medicines are
becoming popular gradually.
The advantages of using alternative medicine are being recognized
more and more today by health care professionals. One of the major
advantages is the approach to whole body healing and treatment of the
underlying causes of diseases and conditions. This approach of looking at
the entire person as opposed to just symptoms can significantly improve
an individual's overan health and quality of life. Another advantage is that
treating the body with nature allows it to heal on its own while significantly
reducing side effects. In addition, it is believed that the widespread overuse
of conventional medicine has caused many of these medicines to lose their
effectiveness. Not only are the vast majority of alternative therapies considered to be safe and effective, they also offer individuals a wide variety of
healthy therapy options that simply are not available through conventional
treatment. Supporters of alternative medicine acknowledge that the placebo
effect may play a role in the benefits received from some alternative treatments. One more undeniable advantage of alternative medicine is the fact
that it consist of a broad range of healing philosophies, approaches, and
therapies. Thanks to this everyone can find something suitable for his ailment. Furthermore, we can practice many of alternative methods of treatment at home and the cost of therapies is in many cases surprisingly low.
Despite the fact that unconventional methods have many benefits,
they are not without their risks to people. For example, improper use of
herbal remedies can create problems for older persons. Second, the full
risks and benefits of them are still unknown so we cannot be sure about
possible effects of therapy. Then, alternative medicine treatment usually
takes more time. Last but n least, most types of alternative medicines are
not covered by health insurance.
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It is important for patients to tell their health care practitioner when
they are taking alternative medicine, because some alternative treatments
may interact with conventional medical treatments, and such potential
conflicts should be explored in the interest of the patient.

Word list
alternative medicine
over the past few years
to change one's attitude to
a conventional method
treatment
basic concepts
argument about
efficacy
to criticize
data
research
to recover
to deny the existence
to be increasingly accepted.
therapeutic practice
herb treatment
acupuncture
massage therapy
folk medicine
a special diet
homeopathy
music therapy
aromatherapy
naturopathy

a.JibTepttanrnHa5l MeJJJ1UHHa
3a IlOCJie)lHHe HeCKOJlbKO JieT
l13MeHMTb OTHOllleHI-Ie K
Tpa)lHUMOHHbIH MeTO,LI,
Jieqem1e
OCHOBHbie TIOH5ITH51
crrophr o
3cpcpeKTHBHOCTb
KpMTHKOBaTb
JlaHHhie
HCCJie,Ll;OBamrn.
BbI3.UOPOBeTb
OTpl11J,aTb cyw,ecTBOBaH11e
see 6oJihllle npM3HaBaTbC51
Jieqe6tta51 npaKTHKa
TpaBOJie'-1.eHHe
aKYflYHKTYpa, MfJIOYKa.JlbIBaHtte
Jie'-l.e6HbIM: Macca)!(
HapO,Ll,Ha51 Me,LJ,MUHHa
cneUMa.JibHa» .ntteTa
r0Meonan:1.R.
Jie'leHtte MY3hIKoti:
apoMaTepamrn
HaTYPOilaTM~ ; JieqeHMe , OCHOBaHHOe Ha rrpwMeHeHMH npHpo.uHbIX cpaKTOpOB
Jie'-1.eHMe BHyrnemi:eM
3aMemnh Ha

faith healing
replace smth. by
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to be covered by medical insurance
to be recognized
health care professionals
whole body healing
an underlying cause of
diseases and conditions
a symptom
to improve overall health

IlOK})hIBaThCH Me.LmUMHCKOH CT{)aXOBKOH
npM3HaBaThCH
MenHUli:HCKJfH pa60THHK
neqem1e scero opraHH3Ma
rny6HHHaH npMlfHHa
6oJie3HH H COCTOHHHH
CHMilTOM
YJIY':llIIHTb o6mee COCTOHHHe 3)l0pOBhH
JielJHTb C IIOMOII(bIO
)'MeHhIIHffh no6olJHhie 3<f><f>eKThI
qpe3MepHO HCI10Jlh30BaTb
JieKapCTBO
noTep51:Th 3cPcPeKTHBHOCTh
npH3HaBaTb

to treat/heal the body with
to reduce side effects
to overuse
a medicine
to lose effectiveness
to acknowledge
placebo effect
an undeniable advantage
an ailment
improper use of
a herbal remedy

3cpcpeKT 11Jiaue60

HeCOMHeHHOe npeHMyweCTBO
3a6onesaH11e, ttenoMoraHHe
HenpaBl1JlhHOe HCilOJib30BaHHe
TpamrnoH: JieKapcTBeHHbIM npenapaT
naw1eHT
Bpaq
B HHTepecax nau11eHTa

a patient
a health care practitioner
in the interest of the patient

Debate and essay topics
Comment on the following:
a) Many people believe that alternative medicine is dangerous but some
say it is far more efficient than traditional treatment.
b) Some people say that herbal medicine is a viable alternative to
traditional medical treatment, but many still prefer traditional
methods.
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Food that is genetically modified may sound like an idea for the science fiction channel, but it is a reality. Most people are eating some variety
of genetically modified food every day without even knowing it or what the
long-term consequences of that food might be. Genetically modified food
means that the original DNA structure of a product has been changed. By
altering the DNA, the qualities or the characteristics of plants or animals
can be changed. Why do this?
Developing genetically modified foods have some obvious advantages. The world population has topped 6 billion people and is predicted
to double in the next 50 years. Ensuring an adequate food supply for this
booming population is going to be a major challenge in the years to
come. GM foods promise to meet this need in a number of ways. First,
genetic engineering will help to produce pest-resistant plants, and that
means that pesticides that are harmful to man's health, are no longer
necessary. Second, herbicide-tolerant plants can be created. For some
crops, it is not cost-effective to remove weeds by physical means such as
tilling, so farmers will often spray large quantities of different herbicides
(weed-killer) to destroy weeds, a time-consuming and expensive process,
that requires care so that the herbicide does not harm the crop plant or
the environment. Third, genetic engineering may help to increase resistance to various diseases in plants. Then, with the help of genetic engineering foods can be enriched with vitamins and nutrients. For example,
poor people in the developing countries rely on a single crop such as
rice in their diet. However, rice does not contain necessary amounts of
all necessary nutrients. If rice could be genetically engineered to contain
additional vitamins and minerals, these countries could do away with
malnutrition. One more possible benefit of G MF is fighting diseases in
humans, strange as it may seem. Medicines and vaccines often are often
expensive and require special storage conditions. Researchers are working to develop edible vaccines in tomatoes and potatoes. To conclude,
scientists around the world have conducted multiple studies on genetically
modified food and found that the food is safe.
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Unfortunately, genetically modified foods are not that simple. Environmental activists, religious organizations, public interest groups, professional associations and other scientists and government officials have all
raised concerns about GM foods. First, GMFs may be dangerous for the
environment as genetically modified plants can be harmful to some species of
animals and plants. Pollen from them can kill some insects, and several episodes of this kind have already taken place. Also, crop plants engineered for
herbicide tolerance and weeds can cross-breed, and herbicide resistant weeds
can appear. There are some human health hazards, too. To begin with, there
is a possibility that introducing a gene into a plant may create a new allergen
or cause an allergic reaction in some individuals. Then, genetic engineering
uses material from organisms that have never been part of the human food
to change the fundamental nature of the food we eat. Introducing foreign
genes into food plants may have an unexpected and negative impact on any
person's health. Also, transgenic foods look fresh for a long time, and consumers cannot understand that they are old and have little nutritional value.
GMFs can lead to some economic problems, too. For instance, patenting
new plant varieties will raise the price of seeds so high that small farmers and
third world countries will not be able to afford seeds for GM crops and the
gap between the wealthy and the poor will widen. Or, many farmers will not
choose to buy seeds of genetically - modified plants because they can get
them free if their neighbour is already growing such plants, and they will
get these seeds free through cross-pollination.
Nevertheless, many people believe that the benefits of GM foods
far outweigh the potential risks.

Word list
genetically modified food

reHeTWieCKM MO.llmfmUHPOBaH-

science fiction
long-term consequences
the original DNA structure
a product
to alter the DNA
a quality/characteristic

HayqttaH cpaHTaCTHKa
.llOJirocpoqHhie IIOCJie].J,CTBMH

HaH muua

rrepBOHaqaJihH35I CTp)'K'fYpa

IIPO.llYKT
H3MeHMTh L(HK
KaqecTBO, xapaKTepttCTMKa
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JJ.HK

to top

.UOCTWlb (BbICOKHX IIOKa3aTeJiei1:)

to predict

rrpeacKa3hIBaTb

to double
to ensure

Y.llBOHTbCH
o6ecneqMTh

adequate food supply for

CHa6)1(eHMe m1meti: B .UOCTaTOqHblX KOJilfqecTBax

the major challenge

OCHOBHaH rrpo6JieMa

to meet a need
genetic engineering

y.uosJieTsopMTh rroTpe6HOCTh
reHHaH HH)l(eHeplfH

a pest-resistant plant

pacTem1e, ycTotfqusoe K spe,n:u-

pesticides

TeJIHM
rreCTHUM)lbI

to harmful to health
a herbicide-tolerant plant

6hITb Bpe.llHhIM Lf.JIH 3.IlOPOBbH
pacTeHue, ycrntiq1rnoe K rep6u-

cost-effective

u11.uaM
BblfO.llHbIM

to remove weeds

ycTpaHHTb copHHKM

tilling

rrpOITOJIKa

spray
a weed-killer

pa36pb13rMBaTb
cpe,llCTBO OT copHHKOB

time-consuming

Tpe6yIOIUHH BpeMem1

to harm the crop plant
to be enriched with vitamins

HaHeCTH ymep6 K)'Jibrype

a nutrient
necessary amounts of

m1TaTeJibHoe semecTso
He06XO,llHMOe KOJIHqecTBO

to do away with malnutrition

ITOKOHqJ1Tb c He,UOCTaTOlJHbIM rr.11-

to fight diseases

6opOTbCH c 6oJie3HHMH

storage conditions
a researcher

ycJIOBHH xpaHeHMH

6bITb o6orameHHblM BHTaMMHaMH

TaHMeM

an edible vaccine

HCCJie.llOBaTeJib
«Cbeno6HaH» BaKUHHa

to conduct multiple studies on

rrposeCTH MHoroqucJieHHbie MC-

an environmental activist

cJie.uosamrn
aKTHBHCTbl .llBIDKeH.1151 3a oxpaHy
oKpy)l(aJOIUeii cpe.llbI

an official

oQ>MUHaJibHOe JIMU:O, lJHHOBHHK
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to raise concerns about

Bbipa3HTb 03a6oqeHHOCTb ITO rroBO.UY
IIbVIbUa
HaceKOMOe
HCKYCCTBeHHO C03.UaBaTb KYJibTYPY
ycTo:tiqMBbIM K rep6HIJ,H,UaM
CKperu,HBaTb(CH)
ycTOM'lJHBbIM K rep6HU,H,UaM
orracHOCTb ,[(JI.SI: 3.UOPOBbH qeJioBeKa
BBeCTH reH B
aJIJiepreH
BbI3BaTh an.rreprwrecKyio pea1a.uuo
OKa3bIBaTb OTp1maTeJibHOe BJIH51HHe Ha
TpaHcreHHaH' reHHO-MO.UHcPMUHpoBaHHaH m1ru.a
noTpe6HTeJih
IIHTaTeJihHaH ueHHOCTb
3anaTeHT0BaTh copT pacTemrn
IIOBhICHTh IJ,eHy
pa3pi.rn Me)l()J,y
6oraTbie
pacnrnpHThCH
ceMeHa
nepeKpeCTHOe OilbVIeHMe
3HalJMTeJihHO nepeBennrnaTh

pollen
an insect
to engineer a crop plant
herbicide tolerance
to cross-breed
herbicide resistant
a human health hazard
to introduce a gene into
an allergen
to cause an allergic reaction
to have a negative impact on
transgenic foods
a consumer
nutritional value
to patent a plant varieties
to raise the price
a gap between
the wealthy
to widen
seeds
cross-pollination
to far outweigh

Debate and essay topics
Comment on the following:

a) Some people say that GMFs offer numerous advantages to humankind. Others argue that, on the contrary, their disadvantages far
outbalance the benefits.
4

3cce H a 3 H r.rIHllCKOM S'I J blKe: n Mbl H apryMeHThl.
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b) Some people believe that a law should be passed under which all
G MFs should be labeled by the producers. Others think it is unnecessary.
c) Nowadays many people demand that GMFs should be banned. Others say we cannot ban genetically modified food because it already
is everywhere.

~FSPORTS
The importance of participating in sports and games is well-known.
It does not only increase the quality of life but also improves the physical
and mental development and communication skills of a participant, and
even the spectator. Games and sports keep one physically and mentally fit.
They keep one away from diseases relating to heart, obesity, mental stress
and sleeplessness. They develop in the player self-confidence, self-reliance,
discipline, justice, fair play and patriotism.
A sport is usually defined as an organized, competitive, and skillful
physical activity requiring commitment and fair play. It is governed by a set
of rules or customs. In a sport the key factors are the physical capabilities and skills of the competitor when determining the outcome (winning or
losing). In contrast, some games such as card games and hoard games,
though these could be called mind sports and some are recognized as
Olympic sports, require only mental skills. Events such as scoring goals or
crossing a line first often define the result of a sport. However, the degree
of skill in some sports such as diving and figure skating is judged according
to well-defined criteria.
Although they do not always succeed, sports participants are expected
to display good sportsmanship, and observe standards of conduct such as respecting opponents and officials, and congratulating the winner when losing.
Sports in most countries take many forms. Sports can be divided
into organized and non-organized, competitive and recreational, spectator
and participatory (participative), team, dual and individual, amateur or
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professional. Competitive sports involve competition between two or more
persons. For example, in a game of basketball, two teams compete against
one another to determine who can score the most points. Athletes, besides
competing against other humans, also compete against nature in sports
such as whitewater kayaking or mountaineering, where the goal is to reach
a destination, with only natural barriers impeding the process. Competitive sports are governed by rules agreed upon by the participants. Violating
these rules is considered to be unfair competition. A regularly scheduled
(for instance annual) competition meant to determine the 'best' competitor
of that cycle is called a championship. Recreational sports, as opposed to
competitive, are sports done for recreation, not for a victory.
Organized sports are sports organized through institutions and organizations such as clubs, associations, schools and so on. Spectator sport
is a sport that is characterized by the presence of spectators, or watchers,
at its matches. When we distinguish between spectator and participatory
sports, we can be focused on the nature of the kind of sports, taking into
account the possibility to watch the sports. For instance, baseball, basketball, cricket, football and ice hockey are spectator sports, while hunting
or underwater hockey typically are not. Or, we can mean looking at the
same kind of sport from different angles: if we have in view that a person
watches a competition, this kind of sport is a spectator sport for him/her,
if we mean that he/she takes part in it, it is a participatory sport. Many
people make an emotional investment in their favorite spectator sports, and
they attract huge crowds to encourage the favorite teams to victory. Spectator sports may be professional sports or amateur sports.
An individual sport refers to a sport in which participants compete
as individuals, such as archery, athletics, cycling, fencing, etc., dual sports,
such as dual tennis, and team sports, where teams compete against each
other (such as cricket or football).
Professional sports, as opposed to amateur sports, are sports in
which athletes receive payment for their performance. Amateur sports are
sports in which participants engage largely or entirely without remuneration.
The benefits of sports are abundant. For most people, the benefits of
sports are simply enjoying a favorite activity. Aside from being fun to play,
the benefits of sports are that they are a great way to stay in shape. People
who participate in sports on a regular basis tend to have more of a positive
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body image that those who have more sedentary life. They constructively
use their energy which is great for keeping a person happy and healthy:
They get an effective full body workout. The benefits of sports especially
apply to children. Individuals who have played sports from an early age
have stronger bones and stronger muscles. Playing sports is a fantastic way
to get the exercise that your body needs to stay healthy. Participating in
sports reduces the chances of blood cholesterol and lowers blood sugar levels.
Taking advantage of the benefits of sports reduces the risk of hypertension as
well as other disorders related to stress. Studies have found that people who
participate in sports on a regular basis are better at coping with the daily
stress in their lives. Playing sports also reduces the chances of developing
psychological disorders, such as anxiety and depression.
The benefits of team sports also include fostering team spirit and
developing valuable leadership qualities. Team sports teach one to accept
both failure and defeat with a positive attitude. The greatest benefit of
team sports is the sportsmanship that is shown by all. A person will develop a sportive nature that will help him/her in many ways throughout
the entire life.
Playing team sports is beneficial to the development of social skills.
Team sports teach one how to interact with others and work together as
a team to score goals and win the game. Individuals who take part in team
sports learn to be respectful and glad to have played the game, no matter
if the match ends in defeat or victory.
Doing sports is especially important for children, and the reasons
are nearly the same. Being involved in sports helps children learn valuable
skills for dealing with life's ups and downs. Children learn how to strategize to come up with the best ways to score and win. They teach youth
how to interact with others and work as a team. Sports also help students
become more independent and feel better about themselves. The result is
positive self-esteem and self-confidence, which are extremely important for
determining later happiness and success. One more aspect of sports that
contributes to a healthy mind is goal-setting. Young people who have goals
are more likely to be self-motivated and are usually able to accomplish more
because they know what they need to do in order to get ahead.
Besides, studies show that children who participate in sports do better academically as well as with school activities.
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The most common problem in adolescent sports is injuries. Each
year, hospital emergency rooms see more than 2.6 million sports-related
injuries in young people. Among children ages 5 to 14 years, the top sports
injuries annually are bicycling, basketball, football. The number of other
sports injuries include skateboarding, hockey, gymnastics.

Word list
to participate in
sports and games

yqacTBOBaTb B
HeHrpOBhle H HfpOBhle BM)J,hl
cnopTa
TIOBbilllaTb Ka':leCTBO )1(113HH
yJiyqlllHTb cp113tt1:1ecKoe M yMcTBeHttoe pa3Bl1THe
HaBblKM o6meHH51
yqaCTHHK
3pHTe.Jib
no.n;.n;ep:)lmBaTb cpl13H':leCKYIO M
HHTe.JIJTeKTya.JibHYIO cpopMy
y.IJ,ep)KJ1BaTb KOfO-.JI. OT
3a6oJieBaHHe, CB513aHHOe c
TY':IHOCTb, 0)J(J1peH.He
cTpecc
6eccOHHHUa
YBepeHHOCTb B ce6e
yaepeHHOCTb a ce6e
,ll.HCUHilJIHHa
cnpaBe)J,JIHBOCTb
qecTHaH wrpa
onpe.LJ,e.JI51Tb
copeBHOBaTeJTbHhIH
Tpe6yIOll.J,HH HaBblKOB H yMeHHH,
yMeJiblM
cpH3H':ICCKaH aKTMBHOCTb, cpH3l1':leCKa51 ttarpy3Ka

to increase the quality of life
to improve physical and mental
development
communication skills
a participant
a spectator
to keep smb. physically and mentally fit
to keep smb. away from
a disease relating to
obesity
mental stress
sleeplessness
self-confidence
self-reliance
discipline
justice
fair play
to be defined as
competitive
skillful
physical activity
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commitment

np1rnep)((eHHOCTb, npe.uaHHOCTb,
3aHHTepecoBaHHOCTb
ynpaBJUITbCH qeM-JI.
Ha6op npaBHJI
ct>mwqecKJte B03MO)((HOCTH
HaBbIK
KOHKYpeH~ conepHMK
onpe.n.em1Tb 11cxo.n;, pe3yJibTaT
no6e)f()laTb
npoHrpbIBaTb
KapTOqHaH ttrpa
HaCTOJibHaH Mrpa
HHTeJUieKyYa.JlbHbIH BHJl crropTa
OJIHMIUU1:CKJ1H BM.n; crropTa
HHTeJIJieJCIYaJibHoe YMem1e, HaBbIK
BHJl COCTH3aHHM
3a611saTb ron
nepBbIM nepeceKaTb qrn:mmmyIO
mrnmo
orrpeneJUITb pe3y1lhTaT
CTerreHh MaCTepCTBa
Ilpbl)((KH B BO.UY
cl>Hrypttoe Karnmi:e
ou;eHHBaTbCH B COOTBeTCTBMH c
'leTKO oqepqeHHbIH KPMTepHH
.llOCTHqh ycnexa
yqaCTHHK
BeCTH ce6H KaK HaCTOfil.URM CITOIJTCMeH
co6mo.uaTb HOpMbl IlOBe)leHRH
ysIDKaTb rrpOTHBHHKOB
JlOJI)((HOCTHOe JIMUO
rro6e.zrnTeJib
HMeTb MHOro pa3HOBM.n;HOCTeH
opraHM30BaHHbitt cnopT

to be governed by smth.
a set of rules
physical capabilities
a skill
a competitor
to determine the outcome
to win
to lose
a card game
a board game
a mind sport
an olympic sport
a mental skill
an event
to score a goal
to cross a line first
to define the result
degree of skill
diving
figure skating
to be judged according to
a well-defined criterion
to succeed
a participant
tci display good sportsmanship
to observe standards of conduct
to respect opponents
an official
a winner
to take many forms
organized sports
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competitive sports
recreational sports
spectator sports
participatory (participative) sports

copeBHOBaTeJihHhIM crropT
crropT KaK OT,llbIX
«3p11TeJihC.Kl1M» crropT
MaCCOBbIM BH,ll crropTa

a team sports
a dual sport
an individual sport
amateur sports

KOMaH,llHblM BH,ll cnopTa
napHhIM BH.Ll crropTa
11H.Ll11Bl1.llYaJibHbIM BH.ll cnopTa
mo61neJihCK11M cnopT

professional sports
to involve competition between

npocpecc110HaJihHhIH cnopT

to compete against
to score the most points

BhICTYJiaTh rrponrn
Ha6paTb Ha1160JihIIIee KOJIWieCTBO
oqKOB

whitewater kayaking

cnnaB no ropHhIM peKaM Ha 6ai1-

mountaineering
to reach a destination
to impede

aapKe
aJibTil1Hl13M
.llOCTRqb nyHKTa Ha3HaqeH11JI
MernaTh

rrpe.urronaraTh copeBHOBatt11e
Me)K)ly

HapyruaTb npaBMJIO
HeqeCTHOe copeBHOBatt11e

to violate a rule
unfair competition
annual competition
to do sports for recreation

e)[(ero.uHhie copeBHOBaH11JI
3aH11MaTbCSI crropTOM pa.u11 OT.UhIXa

a victory
an institution
to be characterized by smth.

rro6e.ua
yqpe)K)leH11e
xapaKTep1130BaThCJI qeM-JI.

a watcher
a match
to distinguish between

3pJ1TeJih
Marq
,L1;e11aT1 pa3m1que Me)Klly, pa3JIHqaTh

to be focused on

cocpe,L1;0Taq11saThCSI , o6pai..uaTb
BH.HMamfe Ha
rrp11H11MaTb BO BHHMam1e
KpoKeT

to take into account
cricket
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underwater hockey

ITO,llBO)lHblH XOKKeH

to look at smth from different

paccMaTpHBaTb 'ITO-JI. c pa3HbIX

angles

TOY:eK 3peHHSI

to have in view

HMeTb B BI1,ll;y

to make an emotional investment

3MOUJ10HaJlbHO BKJla)lhIBaThC51 B

in
to attract crowds
to encourage a team to victory

npttBJieKaTb TOJIITbl
6oJieTb 3a KOMaH,lly Ha CTa,m10He,

archery

cTpenb6a 113 nyKa

athletics
cycling

aTJieTMKa, rrerKaSI aTrren1Ka
BeJioc11ne)lHbIH cnopT

OOJl.llep)KMBaTb ee

fencing

<PexTOBamrn

an athlete
to receive payment for

cnopTCMeH

pe1formance

nonyY:aTb onnaTy 3a
BbIC'fYITJieHMe

to engage in a sport

3aHttMaTbCSI KaKHM-JI. BH.llOM

without remuneration

cnopTa
6e3 )leHe)l(HOro B03Harpa)l()leHJrn
ITOJib3a, BblfOlla, npettMywecTBO

a benefit
abundant

6oraThIH, MHOfOY:HCJieHHbIH,
o6HJibHbIH

to stay in shape

OCTaTbCH B <PopMe
perynsiptto

on a regular basis
to have sedentary life

BeCTH CI1,llSIY:l1H o6pa3 )[(113HM

workout
to play sports

Tpemi:poBKa
3aHMMaTbC51 I1rpOBhlM BM)lOM

a muscle
to get the exercise

MblllJU:a
nonyY:aTh <PinwrncKyJO ttarpy3KY

blood cholesterol levels

ypoBeHh XOJieCTepwHa B KPOBI1

cnoprn

to lower blood sugar levels

CHH)[(aTb yposeHb caxapa B KpOBM

to take advantage of

IlOJib30BaTbC51 npeHMywecTBaMM ,

to reduce the risk

MCITOJlb30BaTb
CHH)[(aTh pttcK
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noBbillleHttoe ,n:aBJieHHe, nrnepTeH3HSI
HapYllleHHe, paccTpOHCTBO cPyHKUHH opraHM3Ma
CB513aHHbIH co CTpeccoM
cnpaBJISIThCSI co cTpeccoM
6ecrroKOHCTBO
nerrpeccm1
yi<penJISITb qyBCTBO KOJUieKTHBH3Ma, KOMaH,IJ,HbIH )lyx
BOCmtTbIBaTb JUf,L(epcKHe KalJ:eCTBa
CMHp51TbC51 c Hey.u.aqeti, npHHHMaTb ee
nopIDKett11e, npom-pbIIII
rroJie3HhIM, 6JiarornopHhIH MSI
3aKOHl.J:l1ThC51 nopIDKeHHeM
pa3pa6aThIBaTb cTpaTermo
nyqrne yq11TbC5I

hypertension
a disorder
related to stress
to cope with stress
anxiety
depression
to foster team spirit
to develop leadership qualities
to accept failure
defeat
beneficial to
to end in defeat
to strategize
to do better academically

Debate and essay topics
Comment on the following:
a) It is generally believed that people do not do enough sport nowadays. However, some people disagree.
b) They say excessive exercise is detrimental to health but some people
think the more you exercise the better.
c) Most people think it is important to do sports regularly while others
would rather watch a sporting event on TV.
d) It is generally believed that doing sports should be an indispensable
part of raising a healthy child. However, some think sports can do
more harm than good to a child.
e) Some people believe we put too much pressure on children to
go in for sports. However, others think that if we do not impose
its necessity, children would prefer to engage in unhealthy activities.
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SPORTS IN THE RUSSIAN
FEDERATION
Russian people have always paid much attention to sport. Sport keeps
people fit and healthy and makes them better disciplined in their daily activities.
Numerous kinds of sports, both winter and summer, are popular
in the Russian Federation. Millions of citizens of Russia engage in some
sporting activities and even in competitions. 'Physical training' is a subject
on the curriculum of schools and universities. You can hardly find a school
or a college without sports grounds. Sports facilities are available at any
university or other higher education establishment.
Sports in this country have traditionally been divided into amateur
y nd professional. The core of professional sports is sporting societies. Millions, from beginners to champions, are members of sporting clubs and
societies. There is a number of national sports societies like the Spartak or
the Dynamo which have their local branch clubs throughout the country.
Youngsters from the age of 7 to 18 are trained in sports schools which are
run by the major sports clubs. The schools cover a wide range of sports,
from track-and-field and calisthenics to boxing.
Since their debut at the Helsinki Olympic Games in 1952, Russia
has been a participant of all the Olympiads. Russian sportsmen and sportswomen have collected numerous gold, silver and bronze medals. Numerous

Olympic and world records have been broken and are still held.
There are sports clubs at many enterprises and offices. Many of
them are fee-paying now, but the membership fee is moderate. At these and
other amateur clubs and keep-fit centers people go in for aerobics, yoga,
body-building, swimming, skating, jogging.
Participation in sports in this country is massive by any standards.

Word list
rrpM,llaBaTb 60JibllIOe 3HR'-leHHe
crropTy

to pay much attention to sport
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to keep people fit and healthy

rro.II.D.ep)KJrnaTb xopomyio <PopMy
11 3.1lOPOBbe mo.uei1:
.ueJiaTb KOro-JI. 6onee .UHCUJITIJUlHHpOBaHHbIM B qeM-JI.
rroBce.uHeBHhie ,[(eJia
3aHHMaTbC.sI crropTOM
copeBHOBaHMe
rrpe.uMeT B nporpaMMe
crropTrmoma,n;Ka
en opTHBHbie COOp)')KeHIDI
MMeTbCH, rrpe.uocTaBJUITbC.sI
mo611TeJibCKMH
npo<PecCHOHaJibHbIM
OCHOBa rrpo<PecCMOHaJihHOfO
cnopTa
cnopTHBHoe o6m:ecrno
tieMITMOH
qneH crropTMBHOfO KJiy6a
o6meHaUHOHaJibHOe cnopTRBHOe
o6rn.ecrno
MeCTHOe OT,lleJieHHe
MOJIO.UOH qeJIOBeK
rrpOXOilHTb ITO.UfOTOBKy B crropTHBHbIX lllKOJiax
yrrpaBJI.sITbCH tieM-JI.
mrnaTblfillTb 60JiblllOe KOJIWieCTBO
BM,J.J;OB crroprn
nerKaH aTJieTHKa
xy.uo)l(eCTBeHHaH fMMHaCTMKa
,n:e6IOT
yqacTHHK qero-JI.
co6paTh Me.D.aJIH
ycTaHaBmrnaTh OJIMMilHHCKHe H
MHpOBbie peKOp.Ubl
yuep)l(}fBaTb peKop.u
TIJiaTHbIM

to make smb. better disciplined
in smth.
one's daily activities
to engage in sporting
a competition
a subject on the curriculum
sports grounds
sports facilities
to be available
amateur
professional
the core of professional sports
a
a
a
a

sporting society
champion
member of a sporting club
national sports society

a local branch club
a youngster
to be trained in sports schools
to be run by smth.
to cover a wide range of sports
track-and-field
callisthenics
a debut
a participant of smth.
to collect medals
to break Olympic and world
records
to hold a record
fee-paying
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a membership fee
moderate
a keep-fit centre
to go in for
aerobics
yoga
body-building
jogging
massive by any standards

'UleHCKHM B3HOC
YMepeHHhIH
03,nopomuenhHhIM ueHTP
3am1MaThC5I (crropTOM)
a3po611Ka
i1:ora
60,n11fol.J1)ll1H r
6er TpycuoH:
MaCCOBbIH no mo6hIM MepKaM

Debate and essay topics
Comment on the following:
a) Some parents believe that pupils of sports schools should be taught
only basics of general school subjects. Others think that they should
receive the same education as pupils of general education schools,
b) Many people believe that nowadays young people in Russia are less
involved in physical activities than their parents. However, others
are convinced this is not true.
c) Some people argue that there should be no professional sports because they are too commercialized, but others believe only professional sport is worth doing.

~ES
In 776 B.C. the first Olympic were held at the foot of Mount Olympus to honour the Greek chief God, Zeus. The Greeks emphasized physical
fitness and strength in their education of youth. Therefore contests in running, jumping, discus and javelin throwing, boxing and horse and chariot
racing were held in individual cities, and the winners competed every four
years at Mount Olympus. Winners were greatly honored by having olive
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wreaths placed on their heads and having poems sung about their deeds.
Originally these were held as games of friendship, and any wars in progress
were halted to allow the games take place.
The Greeks attached so much importance to these games that they
calculated time in four-year cycles called 'Olympiads'.
In 394 A.O. the Games were abolished and were not renewed until
many centuries later.
Renewal of the Games came in 1896, when the first modem Olympic
Garnes were held in Athens due to the French educator Baron Pierre de
Coubertin. The first Olympiad was held in Athens and followed the pattern
set by the ancient Olympic Games. Some events, like marathon race, have
been added, and the inclusion of women, and also the series of winter sports.
Otherwise, the framework elaborated for the first Games, has stood the test of
time. The modem Garnes have maintained the original ideal of amateurism.
In 1896 the International Olympic Committee was set up. It is the
central policy-making body of the Olympic movement, formed by the representatives of participant countries. The IOC makes the ultimate decision
as to the program of the Games, the number of participants and as to
where the Garnes of the next Olympiad are to be held. The Games are
allocated to a city, not to a country. Over 150 countries are represented
in the IOC at present.
Much importance is attached to opening ceremony. At the opening of the Garnes the International Olympic Committee appears as host.
The national anthem of the host country is played, and all the participants
march past the Lodge of Honour. The Head of the host country declares
the Games open, then the Olympic flag is raised and the Olympic hymn
is sung. Then the Olympic flame is lit that will bum till the end of the
Games. lhe Olympic torch has been carried from Olympia by torch bearers, one for each kilometre.
The Olympic flag has five colored interlaced rings, representing the
five parts of the world, on a white background. The motto of the Olympic
Garnes is 'Citius, Altius, Fortius' (Faster, Higher, Stronger).
Russia joined the Olympic movement in 1952. Since then, Soviet
sportsmen and sportswomen have collected a great lot of gold, silver and
bronze medals, not to mention the numerous Olympic and world records
they have broken. In 1980 Moscow hosted the 22nd Olympic Games.
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The importance of the Olympic Games was well expressed by Coubertin: 'The most important thing in the Olympic Games is not win, but
to take part, just as the most important thing in life is not the triumph
but the struggle.'

Word list
B qecTb 3eBca
xoporna.H' qnn11qecKa.H' <l>opMa 11
CHJia
copeBHOBaHl15I no MeTaHI·UO )l:lfCKa H KOTib.H'
fOHKH Ha KOJieCHJU.(aX
copeBHOBaTbC.H'
qecrnoBaTh no6eJJ;HTeneM:
npII.n.aBaTh 60JihlllOe 3HaqeH11e
qeMy-JI.
6hITb 3anpemeHHbIM
6bITb B0306HOBJieHHhIM
CJie;::i:oBaTh MO)l:eJIM, ycTaHOBJieHHOH KeM-JI.
)lpeBHMe 0JIHMTIHHCKJ.fe HfPbI
Mapacl>ott
BKJiroqem1e )KeHllJ,HH
B.bl)J;ep)l<:aTh npoBepKY BpeMeHeM
coxpaH.H'Th HAeaJI mo611TeJihCTBa
(nro6men1>cKoro cnoprn)
Me)l()lYHaPO.llHhIH on11Mn11i1cKII:H
KOMH:TeT
6bITh OCHOBaHHbIM
ueHTpaJihHhIH opraH, orrpe.n.eJU110m11if ITOJUITHKY
OJllfMITHHCKOe .ll.BH)KeHHe
rrpe;::i:cTaBHTeJlb CTpaH-qJieHOB )l:Bl1)KeHIDJ

to honour Zeus
physical fitness and strength
a contest in discus and javelin
throwing
horse and chariot racing
to compete
to horror winners
to attach much importance to
smth.
to be abolished
to be renewed
to follow the pattern set by smb.
the ancient Olympic Games
a marathon race
inclusion of women
to stand the test of time
to maintain the ideal of amateurism
the International Olympic Committee
to be set up
the central policy-making body
the Olympic movement
a representative of participant
countries
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to make the ultimate decision
to be allocated to a city
to appear as host
the national anthem
to march past the Lodge of Honor
a host country
the Olympic hymn
to light the Olympic flame
the Olympic torch
a motto
to join the Olympic movement

rrpHHJITb

OKOH':lareJihHOe pernem1e

npMITMCbIBaTbC.sr ropo.ny
BbICTYflaTh B KalJ:eCTBe X0351MHa
HaUMOHa.JlbHbIH rMMH
rrpOHTM MMMO ITOlJ:eTHOM JIO)J(M
CTPatta-xo3.srfiKa
OJJMMTIMMCKHM r.HMH
3Cl)l(et{b OJIMMTillMCirn:ll oroHb
OJJllMmt:ti:CKHM cl>aKeJI
,n;eB.H3
BCTYilMTb B OJIMMTIMMCKOe ,UBM-

)f(eHMe
to collect medals
to break Olympic and world records

IlOJIY'IHTb Me)J.aJIH
ycTaHOBMTb OJIMMilHHCKHe M MM-

poBble peKOp.UbI
to host the Olympic Games

rrpMHllMaTb OJIMMITMHCKMe MrpbI

Debate and essay topics
Comment on the following:
a) Many people argue that the Olympic Games is of outmost importance for all people, while some believe they are just a waste of
money.
b) Some people think that the Olympic Games should be held only in
Greece, but most believe they should be held in different countries.
c) There is an opinion that cruel sports, such as boxing and martial
arts should not be included in the Olympic Games, others do not
share this opinion.

YOUTH

~H
Youth is the time of life between childhood and adulthood (maturity).
The age in which a person is considered a 'youth' , and has specific rights
and obligations under the law is from13-14 years old to up to 29 years
old. Traditionally, youth was viewed as a period of life when a youngster
gets knowledge about the world and prepares to become a member of the
society enjoying all the rights and having all the duties. It is also true to
say that the concepts and culture of a society play a vital role in shaping
and molding the youth.
Nowadays youth is increasingly seen as a crucial segment of society.
Youth is now believed to be a vital part of society, influencing, often forming and shaping its concepts, culture and policies. There are several reasons
for the changing attitude to the role of youth in society. Firstly, because of
easy access to information people begin to understand that youth constitute a large proportion of any nation's population. Secondly, for the same
reason more ad more people believe that youth have a crucial role to play
in shaping the future of the society because they represent the working
population of tomorrow. Their attitudes, values, mind-set, and priorities
will determine the development of the society in the future.
Thirdly, young people have always been dynamic in their approach
to life. Due to their age and immature understanding, youths are always in
search of ideal and values to get inspiration and basis for their life. They
are ready to change themselves and have proved that they can be powerful
agents of change. With their positive attitude, persistence, determination
and a great sense of values, youth can do wonders. Further, today's youth
have a greater vision of the purpose of their life and what role they themselves can play in their own development. New generation youth has more
awareness of their responsibility towards the development of the society.
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This awareness of their role in the world is probably the main reason for establishing numerous youth organizations and movements. Youth
movements provide an opportunity for young people to put their feelings
and ideals into action; to make an impact on the world around them, by
helping others and by building their land; and, not least in importance, to
form connections with other young people around the globe whose ideals
match or complement their own.
There are certain issues which have always been in focus for modern
youth such as voting rights, child labour laws, drinking age, driving age,
educational rights, jobs security and others. In order to sort out these issues,
the modern youth has raised its voice. They have come out with many progressive and forward looking ideas and opinions to justify their rights. Due
to their constant participation in lawmaking policies, many solutions have
been already found. Youth has become a great force and an indispensable
part of the society that sets their own rules and regulations. They decide
their goal and strive to attain it as soon as possible. Young people are social
actors of change and can serve as a pressure group to lobby governments in
defining their priorities. It is now clear that youth are not only the leaders
of tomorrow, but the partners of today.
Around the world there are hundreds and thousands of voluntary
youth organizations. These organizations have various objectives, but there
are some which are common to most of them, that is, fostering and taking
actions for mutual understanding and respect, democracy and human rights
of people in general, and if youth in particular both locally and globally.
Most youth organizations also strive to promote the best conditions for the
education, work and lives of young people, to ensure their active participation in the overall development of a peaceful society, and to encourage
the preparation of new national and local policies and programs that
improve conditions for youth, in accordance with each country's priorities
and experience.
Some of them are adult-led and have government and financial support. 1he World Organization of the Scout Movement aims at contributing to
the education of young people and uses a value system based on the Scout
Promise and Law. They also aim at helping build a better world where
people play a constructive role in society. There are more than 28 million
Scouts, youth and adults, boys and girls, in 216 countries and territories.
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Ihe World Association of Girl Guides and Girl Scouts seeks to be the voice
of girls and young women. Ihe World Alliance of Young Men's Christian
Associations (YMCA) places special emphasis on the involvement of young
people at all levels, recognizing that a strong and vibrant youth leadership
is essential in local, national and regional movements. The YMCA also
places special emphasis on developing programs for and by young people that are relevant and meaningful to them. The World Young Women's
Christian Association (YWCA) believe that justice, peace, health, human
rights are relevant and meaningful to dignity, freedom and care for the
environment are promoted and sustained through women's leadership. The
International Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies thinks that
young people can make a significant contribution to meeting the needs of
the most vulnerable people within their local communities and globally.
Ihe International Youth Foundation is working in about 70 countries and
territories to improve the conditions and prospects for young people where
they live, learn, work, and play. It works with hundreds of companies,
foundations, and civil society organizations to strengthen programs that
are making a positive and lasting difference in young lives. There are also
dozens of regional youth organizations, such as European Youth Forum
or Asian Youth Council, representing the interests of youth in different
regions of the world.
Ihe United Nations Organization has several programs particularly
for young people. UNESCO's objective is to help empower young people,
responding to their expectations and ideas, fostering useful and long-lasting
skills. Ihe United Nations Environment Program aims to provide leadership
and encourage partnership in caring for the environment by inspiring, informing, and enabling nations and peoples to improve their quality of life
without compromising that of future generations.
Apart from adult-led organizations, there are many youth-led organizations.

Word list
youth
adulthood

MOJIO,Ue)l(h, IOHOCTh
B3pOcJiaH )l(}f3Hh
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maturity
a youth

3peJIOCTh
MOJIO)J.OH qeJIOBeK, IOHOIIIa MJIH
,D;eBYIIIKa
oco6h1e npasa
ofoI3aTeJihCTBa nepe,D; 3aKOHOM
paccMarpMBaTbCH KaK
MOJIO,D;OH qeJIOBeK, JOHOllia MJIH
)J.eBYIIIKa
qJieH o6m:ecTBa
HMeTh npasa
HMeTh o6H3aHHOCTH
ITOIDITHe
MrpaTb BIDKH)'IO pOJih B
cPOPMHpOBaTh
Ba)l(HhIH, KJIIOqeBOH cerMeHT 0611.J,eCTBa

specific rights
obligations under the law
to be viewed as
a youngster
a member of the society
to enjoy the rights
to have duties
a concept
to play a vital role in
to shape/mold
a crucial segment of society
to influence
policies
attitude to
to constitute
a value
a mind-set
a priority
to determine the development
to be dynamic in

BJilUITh

TIOJIHTHKa
OTHOIIIeHMe K
COCTaBJIHTh
u;eHHOCTh
CKJia)J, yMa
np11op11TeT
orrpe,IJ.eJIHTb pa3BHTHe
6hITh )J,HHaMH'lHbIM, JierKO M)lTH
Ha H3MeHeHMH B
IIO)J,XO,ll K )1(}[3HH
He3peJihIH
HaXO)lHThCH B IlOHCKax M,D;eaJia
B,LlOXHOBeHlfe
HOCHTeJib H3MeHeHHH .
HaCTOWIHBOCTb, ynopCTBO
peIIIHTeJibHOCTb, peII.IHMOCTb
)J,eJiaTb qy,L1,eca
Jiy'lIIIe IIOHHMaTb 1lTO-JI.
u;eJih )l(H3HH

an approach to life
immature
to be in search of ideal
inspiration
an agent/actor of change
persistence
determination
to do wonders
to have a greater vision of
the purpose of life
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a generation

ITOKOJiem1e

awareness of

C03Hatttte 4ero-11., ocBe,lloMJieH-

responsibility towards

OTBeTCTBeHHOCTh no OTHOllle-

to establish youth organizations

HHIO K
OCHOBbIBaTh MOJIO)le)l(HhJe opra-

HOCTh

and movements
to provide an opportunity for
to put ideals into action

HH3amrn 11 JlBvDKeHHH
npe)lOCTaBJHITh B03MO)KHOCTh
npeTBOp51.Th 11,UeH B )l(J.13Hb

to make an impact on

OKa3hIBaTb BJIIDIHMe Ha

to form connections with
to match smth.

<J:>opMHpOBaTb CB513H c
ITO)lXO)lHTb

to complement

,llOITOJIH51.Tb
npo6JieMa

an issue
to be in focus for

BCef,lla 6bITb B ueHTpe BHHMaHJ.151.
KOfO-JI.

voting rights

w3611paTeJibHb1e npaBa

child labour laws
drinking age

B03pacT, Kor.ua OcPMUMaJibHO pa3-

3aKOH 0 ,lleTCKOM Tpyae
pernaeTC51 ynorpe6JI51.Th M noKYnaTb CITHPTHble HanMTKM

driving age

Bo3pacT, c KOToporo pa3pernetto

educational rights

ITOJly4aTb BO.UMTeJlbCKMe npasa
npaso Ha o6pa3oBaHMe

jobs security

rapattnrn 3aHHTOCTM, o6ecne4eH-

to sort out an issue

peumTh npo6neMy

to raise one 's voice

ITO,llH51.Tb fOJIOC

to come out with

BbICTynHTb C

HOCTb pa60TOH

a forward looking idea

nporpeccHBHaH MJleH

to justify one's right
constant participation in

onpaB.UbIBaTh, ,llOKa3bIBaTb npaBO
ITOCT051.HHOe y4aCTMe B

lawmaking policies

ITOJIMTMKa npMHHTMH 3aKOHOB

to find a solution

HaHTH perneHMe

to become a great force and

npespaTI1TbC51 B 60JihlllYIO CMJIY
11 Heo10eMneMyro 4aCTh qero-JI.

an indispensable part of smth.
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yCTaHaBJIHBaTh CBOM npaBHJia

to sets one's own rules
to decide one's goal

onpeneJIMTh u:enh

to strive to attain
to be common to

IlhITaThCH JIOCTW:lh
6bITb 06m11M .wrn

to serve as

CJ1Y)f(MTh, BhlCTynaTh B Ka'leCTBe

a pressure group

rpynna BJutHHHH, rpynna, OKa3h1Ba10maa smurn11e Ha rroJittTttKoB

to lobby a government

JI066MpoBaTb npaBMTeJihCTBO

to define one ' s priorities

onpe)leJIHTh np11op11TeThI

voluntary
an objective

,LI06pOBOJihHhIH

to foster smth

uenh
CTMMYJIHPOBaTh, no6y)l()laTh, rro-

to take actions for

omp51Th
npHHHMaTb MephI no

mutual understanding

B3aHMOITOHJ1MaHJ1e

democracy

aeMOKpanrn
npasa qeJioBeKa

human rights
to promote conditions for

crroco6cTBOBaTh C03JlaHMJO yc110BHH MH
o6ecrre4MBaTh aKTMBHoe yqacTMe B

to ensure active participation in
the overall development
to encourage

o6mee pa3s11T11e

adult-led
to have government and financial

pyKOBO,LIMMhIM B3pOCJibIMl1

noowpHTh.. oao6pHTh
HMeTh q:nrnaHCOBYIO 11 npaBMTeJihCTBeHHYIO ITO)l)lep)!(K)'

support
the world organization of the

BCeMHPHaH opratt113au:1111 CKayroB

scout movement
to aim at

CTaBHTb uen bJO

to contribute to

BHOClt:Tb BKJia.LJ. B

value system
to play a constructive role in

CHCTeMa u:eHHOCTeM
lt:rpaTb KOHCTPYKTMBHYIO u eJih B
BCeMHpHaH opraHH3aUMI1 repn CKayroB

the world association of girl guides
and girl scouts
to be the voice of

6bITh pynopoM, Bbip(l)J(aTh MHemu1
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the \\brld Alliance of Young Men's
Christian Associations (YMCA)
to place special emphasis on
involvement
essential
a regional movement
to develop programs for
to be relevant and meaningful to

xpHCTHaHCKaH accouHaUHH MOJIO.[(hlX mo.ri:etf
y.ri;eJIHTh oco6oe BHHMaHtte
BOBJieqeHHOCTh/yqaCTHe
)KH3HeHHO BIDKHhIH
perHOHa.JlhHOe .[(BIDKeHHe
C03.[(aBaTh rrporpaMMY .[(JIH
6hITh cyruecTBeHHhIM H 3HaqHMhIM .[(JIH
crrpaBe,ll,JIHBOCTh
.[(OCTOHHCTBO
co.ri;eifcTBoBaTh cBo6o.ri;e
3a60THThCH 06 OKp}')KaIOmetf
cpe.ri;e
rro.[(.[(ep)KHBaTh, o6ecrreqttsaTh
M:e)K)J.yHapo.ri;HaH opraHH3a~HH
Kpacttoro KpecTa H Kpacttoro
rronYMecsiua
BHeCTH 3Haq11TeJibHhIH BKJla.[( B

justice
dignity
to promote freedom
to care for the environment
to sustain
the International Federation of
Red Cross and Red Crescent
Societies
to make a significant contribution to
lasting
council
to represent the interests
the United Nations Organization

,ll,JIMTeJihHhIH, npoqHhIH
COBeT
rrpe.[(CTaBJIHTh HHTepeChl
OpraHH3aUHH 06be.ri;11HeHHhIX
Hau11tf
IOHECKO
rropyqaTb, ynOJIHOMOqHBaTb, .ri:aBaTb B03M0)1(}10CTb
OTBeqaTh Ha qaHHMH
rrporpaMMa OOH rro oKp}')KaIOmetf cpe.ri:e
rrapTHepCTBO, COBMeCTHOe yqacTHe B
B.[(OXHOBAATb
;:i:aBaTb B03MO)l(H0CTb

UNESCO
to empower
to respond to expectations
the United Nations Environment
Program
partnership in
to inspire
to enable
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Debate and essay topics
Comment on the following:

a) Many people believe that youth is the time when a young person
should study and gain experience about the world and his/her place
in it. Others argue young people should actively participate in solving social and economic problems of their countries.
b) Some people are sure that adult-led organizations are the only
possible way of organizing youth to make a contribution to solving
problems of their countries and the entire world. However, others
believe that independent youth organizations are useful, too.

~TH
Youth has always been regarded as the nicest period of human lives.
It is the time for romance and friendship, emotional and intellectual
discoveries. It is a period when young people can be carefree without
the burden of responsibility which brings the parenthood or daily winning
of one's bread. However, youth also brings some specific problems, as in
this period they 'struggle' to fit themselves into society Young people have
to make the most important decisions that can have fatal consequences for
their future life. These decisions demand personal maturity and personal
experience which young people do not have.
The most important psychological problem of youth is personal relationships.
Young people can only become grown-ups when they broaden social
contacts. During adolescence, friendship with peers help smooth the transition from childhood to adulthood. Teens begin to feel and act independently
from their families, and friends play a more important role in their lives

and can influence their decisions. However, it is sometimes a problem for
children and young people to make and keep friends. The ability to develop
healthy friendships depends on a teen's self-identity, and self-esteem , and
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if parents feel their child has problems with making friends, they should
help him or her.
Another serious problem of the young and their parents is love and
dating. Some parents are overprotective; restricting their children from going out with the opposite sex, so many young people today cannot have
the valuable experience of adjusting to other persons. Therefore, parents
and school can and should do more to promote wholesome relationships.
One more important problem of young people is the generation
gap. The best way to describe the generation gap is to look at the parentschildren relationship. The elder criticize the way how the young people
dress and behave, and they often say, that they have no sense of responsibility today. The young have their own values, which their parents do
not always like: they are sometimes against their child's fashion, friends
and girl/boyfriends, hobbies, music, idols, lifestyle and other things their
child appreciates so much. Another point of misunderstanding is security.
The parents usually don't allow him/her to go where he/she would love
to, or until he wants to.
Children usually believe that their parents are overanxious and overprotective. This usually creates tension between parents and young people.
In their eagerness to achieve adult status, young people may resent any
restrictions placed upon them. Often young people may not admit that they
have doubts and fears about taking on adult responsibilities and freedom. It
is obviously necessary that there should be more comprehension on both
sides. The young should remember that the older have gained greater life
experiences and they just try to give these to us, hoping it will help us in
our future life. On the other hand, the older shouldn't assume that they
know best. The parents should also remember how they used to be when
they were young.
Probably the most vital problem for young people is choosing the
career path. One thing that makes it so difficult is that a young, immature
person has to take on responsibility, when his or her personal experience is
not so great. They may even be unaware of the field of knowledge they are
interested in. Second, to make the right choice, a young person should have
at least some idea of the labour market and job opportunities. Third, parents
often impose their own idea of their child's future career on the child and
force him or her to make the choice which can lead to frustration.
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Another problem is that of going on to higher education. Nowadays, many young people strive for higher education because they want
to be qualified for the very skilled labour force required by industrialized
and 'semi-industrialized' countries. The pressure on the young to get to
a university is very high. It is difficult these times, as the competition is
very tough and, unfortunately, not always/air.
Perhaps the most fundamental problem faced by young people today is unemployment. Because of the universal downturn in the economy
combined with technology, particular jobs and skills are made unnecessary.
Therefore, many youth today are experiencing problems in getting jobs.
Young people today have certain needs and aspirations, and unemployment
means financial worries, frustration and discouragement.
Many youths may not be mature enough to cope with such problems.
These problems are usually followed by peer pressure when young people
are involved in those antisocial activities by people of their own age group.
Young people go in the direction of drugs addiction, crime, vandalism,
etc. Taking drugs is probably the most serious problem here, as every drug
addict is a potential criminal, who is ready and willing to commit a crime
any day for a dose of the drug.
Moreover, young people compensate for their feelings by striking out
against society, revolting against adult authority. If the relationships between
parents are strained some children may leave the house and become orphans
which leads to a directionless life due to lack of guidance, love, security
and support. ln some cases the youth would become child laborers due to
debts, crop losses, and other family problems. Sometimes the child's rebellion
against adult authority takes the form of participation in youth subcultures.
Problems young people face do not necessarily mean that youth is
a period in which storm and stress predominate; it can be a period marked
by good health and high achievement.

Word list
youth

MOJJO.U.e)l(b, IOHOCTh, M OJIO)J;OM '!e-

to be regarded as

C'-IMTa TbC51 KeM-JJ.

JJOBeK
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romance
to be carefree
burden of responsibility
parenthood
winning of one's bread
to fit oneself into society
to make a decision
to have fatal consequences for

mo6oBb
BbITb 6e33a60THbIM
6peMH OTBeTCTBeHHOCTM
pO.UMTeJibCKMM CTaTYC
3apa6aTbrnaH11e Ha )KJ13Hb
Haitnf CBOe MeCTO B o6rn:ecTBe
npHHHTb perneHMe
MMeTb ry6MTeJibHhie fIOCJie,UCTBMH

to demand maturity
personal experience
a psychological problem
personal relationships
to broaden social contacts

Tpe6oBaTb 3peJIOCTM
JIM'-lHhIM OITbIT
ITCMXOJIOfMqecKaH npo6JieMa
JIM'IHbie OTHOIIIeHMH
pacun1pHTb COUHaJibHbie KOHTaKTbl
no.upocTKOBbIH B03paCT
csepcTHMK, qeJIOBeK O,llHOfO Kpyra MJIM rpynnh1
CWifqMTb rrepexo.u
B3pOCJIOCTb
,UeMCTBOBaTb He3aBMCMMO OT
3aBH3bIBaTb M ITO)lep)!(aTb ,Upyx6y
C03)laBaTb 3,UOpOBbie ,Upy)!(eCKMe
OTHOlllCHMH
MH,llMBM.D.YaJibHOCTb
caMOyB<DKCHMe
cnoco6HocTh
BCTPe':laTbCH c KeM-JI., yxaxttBaTb
33 KeM-JI.
orpaH11q11aaTb ,UeTetl: B
BCTPe':laTbCH c KeM-JI.
np11cnoco611TbCH K
cnoco6cTBOBaTb 3.D:OPOBbIM B3a:ttMOOTHOIIICHMHM
KOHcpJII1KT ITOKOJiem1ti
OTHOlllCHMH po,UMTeJietl: M )leTeti

mm

adolescence
a peer
to smooth the transition
adulthood
to act independently from
to make and keep friends
to develop healthy friendships
self-identity
self-esteem
ability
to date
to restrict children from
to go out with
to adjust to
to promote wholesome relationships
the generation gap
parents-children relationship
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to criticize
sense of responsibility

Kp11THK0BaTh
qyBCTBO OTBeTCTBeHHOCTH

a value

UeHHOCTb

a point of misunderstanding

BOrrpoc, BbI3hIBaIOIU11W pa3HO-

overanxious
to create tension between
eagerness to

CJIHlllKOM 6eCIIOKOHHblM
C03)laBaTb ttarrpIDKCHHOCTb Me)K)zy
:JKenaH11e

to achieve adult status

.llOCTifqh B3pocnoro crnryca

to resent

OTBepraTb, B03MYlllaTbCSI, 0611-

to place restrictions upon

:JKaTbCSI
HaKJia,L(bIBaTb orpaHHqeHIDI Ha

to admit

rrp113HaBaTh

to take on responsibilities

6paTh Ha ce6H o6.H3aTeJibCTBa

comprehension

TIOHl1MaH11e

rnacMSI

on both sides

C )J.Byx CTOpOH

to assume
to know best

)J,onycKaTh, rrpe.unonaraTb
JHaTb .rryqrne

to choose the career path

BbI6paTb rrpo<J:>ecCHIO

immature

He3peJibiti

to make the right choice

C)J,eJiaTb npaBHJibHblH BbI6op

labour market
job opportunities

pbIHOK Tpy.ua
soJMO)l(HOCTH pa6oThI, TPY.noycTpoi1:cTsa

to impose on

HaBH3bIBaTb KOMy-n.

frustration

3aMelllaTCJlbCTBO, qyBCTBO Hey;::i:a-

to go on to higher education
to strive for higher education

rrpo;::i:oIDKaTh 06pa3osatt11e B ny3e

'!H, Kpaxa
CTpeMHTbCH K BbICilleMy o6pa30samuo

to be qualified

noJiyqMTb Jll1IlJIOM

skilled labour force

KBamt:cPMU:HPOBaHHa.H pa6ot:JaH

tough competition

CHJia
CHJibHaH KOHKypeHU:IDI

a fair

HpMapKa

to face a problem

CTaJIKJrnaTbCSI c rrpo6JieMOH
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unemployment
a downturn
to experience problems in
aspiration
financial worries
discouragement
to cope with such problems
to be involved in

6e3pa6orn u.a
cnan, nott11)1(ett11e
HCnhIThIBaTh TPY.llHOCTH B
CTpeMJieHMe
qnrnaHCOBhie rrpo6JieMhI
no,UaBJieHHOCTh, pa3oqaposam-ie
cnpaBHThCH c npo6JieMOH
6bITh BOBJieqeHHhIM, np11qacTHhlM, yqacTBOBaTh
attn106rn.ecrneHHh1e .uewcTBH.sl
so3pacTHa51 rpynna
HapKOTJ1qecKa51 3aBHCl1MOCTh
npecryrrJieHHH, rrpecTyTIHOCTh
BaH,UaJil13M
npttHHMaTh HapKOTHKH
HapKOMaH
npeCTYTIHHK
coseprnHTh npecTyn11ett11e
.uo3a
KOMneHCHPOBaTh '-!TO-JI.
6opOThC5l npOTHB o6w.ecTBa
BOCCTaBaTh npOTHB BJiaCTH B3pOCJlhIX
HanpmKeHHhlH
CHpOTa
He,llocTaToK pyKOBO.UCTBa
6e3onaCHOCTh
pa6oTaIOllJ.HW pe6eHOK
.UOJif
TIOTepH ypo)!(a5J
BOCCTaHHe npOTHB
yYaCTHe B
MOJIO,Ue)!(HaH cy6KyJlhTypa
6bITh OTMe'-leHHhIM '-!eM-JI.
60Jibllll1e .UOCTH)!(eHH51
npeo6nanaTh

antisocial activities
an age group
drugs addiction
crime
vandalism
to take drugs
a drug addict
a criminal
to commit a crime
a dose
to compensate for smth.
to strike out against society
to revolt against adult authority
strained
an orphan
lack of guidance
security
a child laborer
a debt
crop losses
a rebellion against
participation in
a youth subculture
to be marked by
high achievement
to predominate
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Debate and essay topics
Comment on the folJowing:

a) Some people say that young people should have as much fun as
possible and enjoy themselves during their youth. Others, however,
believe that young people should think seriously about their future
and plans for it.
b) Some people believe that children are given too much free time.
They feel that this time should be used to do more school work.
c) Many people agree that teenagers today are careless about their
life. Others are sure that young people face a lot of problems to be
solved.

~ES
Self-expression and identity are big concerns for adolescents. How
you have fun and how you dress are all part of defining who you are. And
not conforming to the mainstream always has its appeal. Probably, this is
one of the main reasons for appearance of multiple youth subcultures in
the 20th century. However there were other reasons, too. First, the pace
of social change is so fast that youth realize that they cannot learn from
past experiences, and they search for new identities. Second, the immense
size of modem society, many cultural influences of the global society and
a great number of young people result in more subgroupings. Third, growing unemployment among youth make them rebel against discrimination.
That is why youth are opposed to adults because they represent authority.
In the broadest sense, a subculture is any group within a large
complex culture, who have interests that are different from those of the
mainstream culture A subculture group gives adequate status, acceptance
and identity. It forms when the larger culture cannot meet the needs of
some group of people. They offer different values and behaviour norms, but
they depend on the larger culture for general goals and direction (while
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counter-cultures seek to destroy or change the larger culture). A youth subculture is a subculture of youth which has distinctive styles, value systems,
sense of belonging to the group and interests. Members often signal their
membership by something that distinguishes them from other people or
symbolizes something, for example, behaviors, clothing styles or hairstyles,
dialects and slang, and music genres. Vehicles have also played a big part in
youth subcultures. For instance, in the UK during the 1960s, mods were
associated with scooters while rockers were associated with motorcycles.
Many youth subcultures are associated with specific music genres, and in
some cases music has been the primary characteristic of the group such
as with, Punks, Ravers, Metalheads, Goths, Gangsters, Emo and Indie.
Youth subcultures give a person an identity outside social institutions
such as family, work, home and school. A particular cultural grouping is
a way for young people to express their individuality. In the youth subculture, youth age-related needs are met. The 20th century saw the rise and
fall of many subcultures.
Rockers, leather boys, or greasers are a biker subculture that originated
in the United Kingdom during the 1950s. They were mainly from a working
class background and were seen as outsiders and linked by the love of motorbikes and heavy rock music. Their style was masculine and their appearance
was aggressive. They wore denim clothes with leather studs and heavy leather
boots. Hair was worn long and greasy and many were tattooed on the hands,
arms and chest. A typical evening for the rockers would consist of the same
activities: a drink and a game of darts in their local pub, a game of pinball
and a coffee in the coffee bar and general horseplay and chatter in a club. It
could be said that not all bikers today share the same values and enjoy the
same activities as do the 60s style of rockers.
Next were the Mods of the 60s. The Mods valued American consumerism and wanted to get into the upper class. Significant elements of
the mod subculture include: fashion (often tailor-made suits); short hair,
pop music, including African American soul, Jamaican ska, and British
beat music and rhythm and blues; and decorated scooters. They were also
associated with amphetamine and all-night dancing at clubs.
The hippie subculture was originally a youth movement that arose
in the United States during the mid-1960s, and swiftly spread to other
countries around the world. Hippie refers to a member of a subgroup of
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the counterculture that began in the United States during the early 1960s,
becoming an established social group by 1965, and expanding to other
countries. lt declined in the mid-1970s. Hippies, along with the New Left
and the American Civil Rights Movement, are considered the three opposing groups of the 1960s counterculture. Originally, hippies were part of
a youth movement composed mostly of white teenagers and young adults,
between the ages of 15 and 25 years old, who inherited a tradition of cultural opposition from the beatniks. Hippies rejected established institutions,
criticized middle class values, opposed nuclear weapons and the Vietnam
War, used some aspects of Eastern religions, championed sexual liberation,
promoted the use of psychedelic drugs, and created communities. They used
alternative arts, street theatre, folk music, and psychedelic rock as a part
of their lifestyle, and as a way of expressing their feelings, their protests,
and their vision of the world and life. Hippies opposed political and social
norms. Their ideology favored peace, love, and personal freedom . Hippies
chose a method of peace and tranquility, believing that people should all
love one another and anarchy would be beautiful if everyone could simply
understand how to live at peace with themselves and nature They believed
that the dominant culture was corrupt, had too much power over people and
called it 'The Establishment', 'Big Brother', or 'The Man'.
Skinheads, or skins are probably the most notorious subculture. The
skinheads originated in the 1960s in the working-class neighbourhoods
of London. The first skinheads were greatly influenced by West Indian
(specifically Jamaican) 'rude boys' and British mods. They rejected the
youth counterculture movement - in particular its ideals of peace and
love - and deliberately cultivated aspects of style and culture that were
furthest from it. Skinheads were named for their close-cropped or shaven
heads, and the popular looks are characterized by aggressively masculine
hair and dress styles, including heavy boots. In many countries skinheads
are commonly viewed as extreme right-wing nationalists or neofascists with
anti-Semitic and other racist views, though the skinhead phenomenon is not
always political and not all skinheads are racists. Many believe in anarchy,
and all of them choose hate and aggression to show their views.
Punks originated in the mid-1970s and represented working-class
urban youth with little hope of employment, housing, and a meaningful
fu.ture. Its clothing was opposed to conventional fashion, with bondage
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trousers and ragged, often made from unconventional materials such as
fake leopard skin or plastic. Hairstyles were unnatural, dyed, and often
spiked, Mohawks were common. They also used personal decoration in the
form of safety pins, body piercing, and dangling chains, and wore heavy
high-laced boots. These hairstyles and closing were meant to show their
opposition to strong government, a hatred for authority, big business, and
prejudice. Many of them were anarchist, though some were not interested
in politics. Most of its ideas are spread through music called punk rock.
Now punks have split into various groups, and few original punks are left.
The 'ravers' come from the eighties and are also known as dubbers. During the late 80s, young people with bandannas, brightly coloured
clothes and a crazed look in their eyes appeared. Young males and females
dressed in baggy oversized T-shirts, track suits and baggy jeans, attended
raves and took ecstasy which has become synonymous with the rave culture. The clothes were comfortable, brightly coloured and cheap. The
intensive dancing to fast beating music, along with the use of hypnotic
drugs, went hand-in-hand. Later baggy clothes for girls were replaced by
tight body-hugging outfits made of materials such as lycra which emphasised appearance rather than comfort. Ravers included all social divisions,
classes, gender and age. Unlike the 60s rockers and bikers, ravers did not
belong exclusively to the working class, the unemployed, and there were
women, too.
Meta/heads is subculture of devoted fans of heavy metal music. In
continental Europe metal culture appeals to people of different ages and
different social backgrounds, often including the 30- and 40-year olds
from the middle-class. However, the metal culture expands across the
globe and is not limited to this. Metalheads show their membership in the
subculture by attending metal concerts, buying albums, and most recently,
by contributing to metal websites. The long hair, leather jackets and band
patches of heavy metal fashion show the same.
The goth subculture is a contemporary subculture found in many
countries. It originated as an offspring of the punk counter-culture in the
1980s.The goth subculture has survived much longer than others of the
same era. Its imagery and culture are influenced by nineteenth century
Gothic literature along with horror films Goths tend to wear a lot of black
clothing, are more likely to be fascinated by dark things and death .. Goths
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tend to be more familiar with and enjoy music played at goth clubs and
skateboarding. They are unconventional nonconformists who value diversity.
Emo is a subculture characterized by a dark way of dressing, and
a cynical view of the world. They tend to be quick to view a situation as
hopeless and sometimes have an Objectivist attitude. Emos are usually
quiet, but still, they are one of the most bullied communities, both online
and in real life. Emos are often accused of being mentally ill. This can
cause various problems if they are forced to he treated. There is a stereotype that emos cut and abuse themselves.
The term 'emo' is stereotyped with wearing slim-fit jeans, sometimes in bright colors, and tight t-shirts (usually short-sleeved) which often bear the names of emo bands. Studded belts and black wristbands are
common accessories in emo fashion. Some males also wear thick, black
horn-rimmed glasses. The emo fashion is also recognized for its hairstyles.
Popular looks include long side-swept fringe, sometimes covering one or
both eyes. Also popular is hair that is straightened and dyed black. Bright
colors, such as blue, pink, red, or bleached blond, are also typical. whereas
the punks sang about their rage against the establishment for emos it is
alright to be sensitive and express your feelings. To be the shy boy who
could not get the girl and suffer heart ache is a common theme. In some
cases there is open hostility towards women for not loving them enough.
A marked difference for the emo generation is the internet. This is their

community.
There is a journey from childhood to adulthood. Youth unite into
groups that function as half-way houses between the world of being a child
and the world of being an adult. Here youth subcultures aim at survival
in the hostile world. Youth subcultures are always striving against dominant
classes; older generations and against those who conform. They are always
trying to find ways to disrupt the ideological and generational oppression
in order to create spaces for themselves.

Word list
MOJIO,Ue){(mUI cy6KYJihTypa
caMOBhipa){(em1e

a youth subculture
self-expression
5 3ct:t:

Ha a H rn l1i1CKO M SIJ blKC: TeMbl H apryMCllThl.
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HlU(HBH,nyaJThHOCTb
HMeTb 6oJihllIOe JHat.Jem1e Jl.JUI
onpe.nemITb
MHOfOt.JHCJieHHhIH
TeMn HJMeHeHHH B o6ruecrne
yqHTbCH Ha npOllIJlblX OllIH6Kax
HCKaTb HOBYJO HlU(HBH)zyaJibHOCTh
orpOMHbIH pa3Mep
IcyJibTYPHbie BJIHHHlUI
npHBeCTH K t.JeMy-JI., BbI3BaTb
6e3pa6oTHUa
BOCCTaBaTb npOTHB
.llHCKpHMHHaUHH
rrpOTliBOCTOHTb
npe;:i;cTaBJIHTb BJiaCTb
B caMOM llIHpOKOM CMblCJie CJIOBa
OCHOBHM KYJihT}'Pa
Heo6xo.nHMbIH CTaTyC
o.no6pem1e
Y.llOBJieTBOPHTb noTpe6ttOCTH
npe,lVlaraTb ueHHOCTH
HOPMbl IlOBe.neHHH
u:enh
aJihTepttaTHBHaH KYJihrypa
xapaKTepHbIH CTHJib
qyBCTBO npHHa.llllexrnocTH
t.JJieHCTBO
CTIDib O,lle)l(,IJ;bl
npHt.JecKa
MY3bIKaJibHhIM )l(attp
'TpaHcnopTHoe cpeacTBo
mpaTb 6oJihllIYJO poJib B
accomrn:poBaThCH c
B HeKOTOpbIX cnyqaHX
OCHOBHM xapaKTepHCTHKa qero-JI.
COUHaJihHbIH HHCTHTyT

identity
to be a big concern for
to define
multiple
the pace of social change
to learn from past experiences
to search for new identities.
immense size
cultural influences
to result in
unemployment
to rebel against
discrimination
to be opposed to
to represent authority
in the broadest sense
mainstream culture
adequate status
acceptance
to meet the needs
to offer values
behaviour norms
a goal
a counter-culture
a distinctive style
sense of belonging
membership
a clothing style
a hairstyle
a music genre
a vehicle
to play a big part in
to be associated with
in some cases
a primary characteristic of
a social institution
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Bbipa3HTb CBOIO HH.lI.HBH.ll.YaJlb-

to express one's individuality

HOCTb
Il0Tpe6HOCTH, CB5I3aHHble c B03-

age-related needs

pacroM
rockers

poKephi

greasers

rp1nepbr

to originate
a working class background

B03HHKHyrh
pa6oqee npo11cxo)l{,llem1e

linked by

CB513aHHblH tieM-JI.

masculine

MJ')KCKOH, M)')l(eCTBeHHblH

appearance

BHelllHOCTb

denim

,WKJfHCOB<UI TKaHb

a leather stud

KO)l(.aHasi 3aKJienKa

greasy

)KlfpHbIH, CaJihHbIH

to tattoo

,lJ,eJiaTb Ta'fYHpOBKY

activities

,lJ,eHTeJibHOCTb, 3aH5ITIUI

a game of darts

naprH5I B .aponnm

horseplay
chatter

B03H51, lllYMH<UI Hrpa
60JITOBH51

to share values

HMeTh omrnaKOBble ueHHOCTH

mods
to value consumerism

MO.Uhl (cy6KYJibrypa)
ueHHTb norpe611TeJihCTBO, 11,lleOJIOfRIO IlOTpe6JieHIDJ

upper class

BbIClllHe CJIOR o6mecTBa

a significant element

3HatIHMhIH 3JieMeHT

a tailor-made suit

KOCTIOM, ClllRTblH Ha 3aKa3

soul

coyJI

beat music

MY3hIKa B crHJie 611r

rhythm and blues

CTHJih pHTM 3H,ll, 6JII03

to be associated with

accoum£poBaThCH c

hippie

XHITilH

to arise

B03HRKaTh

to spread swiftly to
to refer to

6hICTpO pacnpocrpaHHThCH Ha
OTHOCRThCH K, 03HalfaTh

an established group

npH3HaHHa51, ynpO"IHBllla5IC51
rpynna
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to expand to
to decline
originally
to be composed of
to inherit a tradition
to reject established institutions

pacrrpocTpaHHThCH Ha
yMeHhlllaThCH, rrp11.[(Tl1 B yrra.n:oK
rrepBOHaqaJihHO
COCTOHTh 113
yHacne.n:oBaTh Tpa.n:11u1110
OTBepraTh o6iuerrpl1H51Thle COU11a.TlhHhle 11HCTl1TYThI
Kp11T11KoBaTh II.D:eaJibI cpe.n:Hero
KJiacca
BhICTynaTh rrpOTl1B 51,[(epHoro
opy)((11H
rro.n:.n:ep)l(l1BaTh, OTCTaIIBaTh, 3aIU11IUaTh
ITOOIUP11Th ynoTpe6JieH11e TIClIXO.n:en11qecKl1X BemecTB
coJ.n:aBaTh coo6iuecrna
a.TlhTepHaTl1BHOe 11CKYCCTBO
B11.n:eH11e M11pa
cnoco6cTBOBaTb, BhICTynaTh 3a
M11p
Jil1qHaH CB06o.n:a
CITOKOHCTBl1e, 6e3MHTe)l(HOCTh
aHapx11H
OCHOBHaH KYJihTypa
KOppyMn11poBaHHhIH
BJiaCTh Ha.[( JIIO.[(hMlI
11cTe6JI11IIIMeHT, npaBHIU11e KpyrII
CKl1HXe.[(bl
neqaJihHO 11Jil1 CKaH.[(aJibHO 113BeCTHhIH
xapaKTepl130BaThCH qeM-JI.
HaXO.[(lIThCH TIO.[( 60Jibllll1M BJil1HHl1eM
py.n:-6011 ( cy6KYJihTypa, pacrrpoCTpaHeHHaH Ha 51Ma:HKe)
C03HaTeJihHO KYJibT11B11poBaTh

to criticize middle class values
to oppose nuclear weapons
to champion
to promote psychedelic drugs
to create communities
alternative art
vision of the world
to favour peace
personal freedom
tranquility
anarchy
dominant culture
corrupt
power over people
the establishment
skinheads
notorious
to be characterized by
to be greatly influenced by
rude boys
to cultivate smth deliberately
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close-cropped
shaven
looks
heavy boots
to be viewed as
a right-wing nationalist
anti-semitic
a phenomenon (pt phenomena)
to represent
urban youth
employment
housing
meaningful future
conventional fashion
dyed
brightly coloured clothes
a crazed look
a male

KOpOTKO OCTpIDKeHHblM
6pHTbIH
BHellIHOCTb
TIDKeJible 6oTHHKH
paccMaTpHBaTbCH KaK, cq1naThCH
npaBhlH HaUHOHaJIHCT
aHTHCeMHTCKHM
HBJiem1e
npe)l,cTaBJUITh
ropo.ucKaH MOJIO.Ue)Kb
3aHHTOCTb
)l(HJibe
)l,OCTOHHOe 6y.uymee
o6menpHHSITaH Mo.ua
KpallleHblH
HpKaH o.ue)l(.lla
6e3YMHbIH B3rJIH.ll

a female

)KeHIUHHa
MelllKOBaTbIM
6oJibIIIero pa3Mepa
TpeHHposoqHbIH KOCTIOM
nocemaTh pei1BhI (rro.urroJibHbie
TYCOBKH c YfIOTPe611eHHeM HapKOTHKOB)
HapKOTHKH
pyKa 06 PYKY
06rnnrna10mast o.ue)l{,I];a
COU:H<lJibHbie pa3JIJ1qJIH
ITOJI
6e3pa6oTHbIM
MeTaJIJIHCT
Q>aHaT
MY3bIKa B CTHJie X3BH MeTaJI
HpaBMTbCH
HalllHBKa

M~1rna

baggy
oversized
a track suit
to attend raves

drugs
hand-in-hand
tight body hugging outfits
social divisions
a gender
unemployed
a metalhead
a devoted fan
heavy metal music
to appeal to
a band patch
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an offspring

Hacne.UHHK, rrpo.n;oJDKarenh (6yKB.
TIOTOMCTBO)
BhDKHTh
ronriecKllil mueparypa
6bITb B BOCTOpre OT
6bITh 3HaKOMhIM C
HeTPa,llHUHOHHblll
ueuHTh pa3uoo6pa311e
3MO
xapaKTepH30BaTbCH
UHHHqHblll B3f.1Ul)l Ha
TpaBHTh, .n;paJHHTh, 113.n;eBaThCH
06BHHHThCH B
HMeTh IICHXHqeCKOe 3a60JieBaHHe
OTHOCHTbCH
)[(eCTOKO OTHOCHTbCH K caMHM
ce6e
o6THfHBalOIIlHe JJ;)[(HHChl
c KOPOTKHMH pyKaBaMH
peMeHh c 3aKJierrKaMH
6pacneT
aKceccyaphI
oqKH B poroBoii orrpaBe
qeJIKa
BbIIlpHMIDITb
OCBeTJieHHbie (BOJIOCbI)
HPOCTh, rHeB no OTHOIIIeHHIO K
11crrh1Tb1BaTh cep.n;eqHhie MYKH
Bpa)[(Ae6HOCTb no OTHOIIIeHHIO
coo6mecrno
B3pOCJIOCTh, 3peJIOCTb
06beJJ;HHHTbCH B rpynrrhI
HeqTo, HaXOMIUeecH Me)[(Ay, qToTO cpe.n;uee
6hITb HarrpaBJieHHbIM Ha BhDKHB3HHe

to survive
gothic literature
to be fascinated by
to be familiar with
unconventional
value diversity
emo
to be characterized by
cynical view of
to bully
to be accused of
to be mentally ill
to be treated
to abuse themselves
slim-fit jeans
short-sleeved
studded belts
wristbands
accessories
horn-rimmed glasses
a fringe
to straighten
bleached blond
rage against
to suffer heart ache
hostility towards
a community
adulthood
to unite into groups
a half-way house between
to aim at survival
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BpIDK,lle6HbIH MHp
6opoThc.SI nponrn
ymrqTO)l(aTh (6yK8. pa3pbIBaTb)
yrHeTeH11e

hostile world
to strive against
to disrupt oppression

Debate and essay topics
Comment on the following:

a) Most experts argue that children are given too many rights but there
are those who don't believe it's true.
b) Many teenagers enjoy being in a collective and are united in different subcultures. Some youngsters, however, think that subcultures
are for nothing.
c) Some people believe that youth subcultures are always connected
with crime, others think they are mostly harmless.

~E AND HOBBIES
Free time of young people is thought of first and foremost as
an opportunity for problem behaviour - as the time when young people get in trouble, roam the streets and watch too much television. The
out-of-school hours is sometimes a period during which bad things can
and do happen, including drinking, smoking, juvenile delinquency and
violence. However, leisure time activities can play a positive role in the
development of a young person.
Free time occupations may be utilitarian (offering status, prestige,
leading to work or being useful in spare time) or self-realizing (spending
time with others with the same interests, expressing one's individuality,
learning new things, getting new friends or having fun).
Leisure is when learning and development occur - not learning in
the formal, academic sense. The inquisitive mind of youth constantly needs
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new ideas in the adventure of life. Youth is the right phase of life when
anything of interest can he learnt with ease. Hence it is advisable to learn
as many things as possible. Who knows one among the varied hobbies may
one day become the career of the individual. Young people's leisure time
activities can relate directly to education and employment. Leisure time
is also an opportunity for play and recreation - for self-expression and
relaxation, and for young people to exercise their emerging self-control.
Finally, leisure time is the context in which young people flex their muscles as contributors and change-makers, as participants in the development
of their communities and society.
The passion for collecting things will never fade, but the objects of
interest often change along with the times. These days, coins and stamps are
nearly out with young people - bangles, shells, perfumes, tickets and shoes
are in. Essentially, people collect those things they are passionate about.
Two decades ago while preparing their resume youth used to give
some traditional leisure activity like coin, stamp collecting, listening to music,
sports, etc. as hobbies. Nowadays there is a great change in youth hobbies.
Information and communication technologies have affected leisure time habits.
91 percent of adolescents aged 18 to 19 use the Internet to e-mail friends or
relatives, while 83 percent use it for instant messaging. Young people devote
more and more of their free time to computer screens and mobile keypads.
Their free time becomes more and more connected to the use of mass
media, especially to the high technology forms of media. Interactive media
which can he accessed via the Internet and mobile devices, have not only
become necessary for young people, but also usurped many of the roles of
TV, radio, and printed media. Young people are still watching TV and listening to the radio, but less frequently and often in combination with online
activities. Streaming and downloading movies and TV shows have become
popular. Traditional media, such as newspapers, books, television, etc. are
less used by this generation.
What make young people prefer hightech forms of mass media to
the traditional ones? First, they take these new tools for granted. We have
moved from broadcasting to podcasting in a short number of years, but
young people are not aware o/the shift, it seems natural to them as they
have grown up with the high-tech media. Then these new-age technologies involve more communication and make self expression possible. Email
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and instant messaging keep youth constantly connected with family, close
friends, and acquaintances. Online communities, chat rooms, and interestspecific Websites are gathering spots for people with shared interests and
ideas. Avatars, emoticons, personal home pages, and biogs allow youth to
express their personalities and thoughts. Moreover, the Internet connects
youth with people in different cities or countries and enables them to
meet new people.
Another popular form of mass media and the most common
leisure time activity among young people is computer games. Seven of
ten young people between the ages of 16 and 25 play computer and TV
games, 31 percent play every week or more. Video games now pull in
more money than Hollywood feature films, and cost the same to make.
Incredibly detailed JD graphics set the scene, and there are sound effects
and storylines. It's almost like being a character in an interactive movie.
First-person shooter games have an on-screen view from the character's
perspective, and as the name implies involve blasting bad guys. Outrage
about 'violent video games' is often about this type. Other games borrow
aspects from role-playing games like Dungeons and Dragons. You create
a character - an avatar - with different strengths and abilities and gain
experience points throughout the game (or die, as the case may be).
There are also sports games, racing games and adventure games. And
rather than just playing with friends, you can log on to online games on
the internet (some require a monthly subscription) and play with other
gamers across the globe.
The disadvantages computer games bring to young people's life and
development are well-known. First, computer games are consuming and
addictive, they take children away from day to day activities and social behaviour. Children can sit on the computer for hours and hours instead of
engaging in some useful activities like sports, reading, etc. Young people
who spend two or more hours playing games daily score lower in every
subject than those who do not. Moreover, they cause children to want
to spend more time involved in the virtual world than in reality. Second,
excessive playing computer games can lead to health problems, such as
eye fatigue. Third, violent games make children oriented towards violence.
Some also believe these games make kids uncompassionate and insensitive
towards death. Fourth, violent games are generally action packed which
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leads to the disability to concentrate on something for a long time. However, they have some minor advantages, too. For example, those who play
are often less stressed and 24 percent of them report that they never drink
alcohol. Nevertheless, the disadvantages of computer games outweigh the
advantages.
Information and communication media have brought a change to
many of the traditional youth hobbies. Photography was once a costly
hobby, and today the digital camera has changed the situation and youth
fully exploit it and develop their skills. No doubt there is a spurt in learning vocal and traditional instruments like violin, guitar and piano, but the
choice of modem youth nowadays is keyboard playing where both classical and modem music can he practiced. Today not only classical music & dance but also light classical and even choreography for cine music
have become a passion among youth.
People with expertise in software come out with innovative ideas and
do research in all walks of life. Colleges have their own audio channels
and communicate widely with others. Youth show enormous interest in all
aspects like comparing, writing, scripting, acting and also conducting programmes. Traditional arts like drawing and painting have touched different
heights. Youth nowadays can design. anything through different multimedia
sojtwares. They do dress/costume designing and also jewellery designing
apart from their own web sites designing.
Sports, the other side of development in youth has seen growth in
the recent times. Sport improves physical health, contributes to the development of a positive self-concept, social skills and values, such as teamwork
and tolerance. Furthermore, sport is a universal language that can bring
people together, no matter what their origin, background, religious beliefs
or economic status is. Sports clubs and coaching classes for indoor games
like chess, table tennis, billiards and even bridge are available throughout
the year apart from outdoor games like volleyball and football. Youth
today have become fitness conscious and so they often attend gyms and
also take up swimming. Another passion of youth is extreme sports, such
as hang-gliding, ice climbing, jet skis, kite-surfing, extreme biking, and
so on. Extreme sports involve high degree of danger, speed, and a high
level of physical exertion. More and more young people nowadays become
engaged in them.
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We sometimes hear that book reading habit among youth has decreased. Unfortunately, it has. But we see serpentine queues in front of
bookstalls when Harry Potter new volume is released. We also see great
response to books exhibitions conducted in the cities. Today youth use the
Internet to read new books and research materials.
Those who want to be away from their PC for some time and relax,
take up handicrafts such as carpentry as their hobby and create beautiful
arti/acts.
Anxious parents may be sure that the time and energy spent on
any hobby, however short-lived, is never entirely wasted. For every youth
pastime, from gardening to the collection of postage stamps or study of
railway engines, has a definitely educative value.

Word list
first and foremost
problem behaviour
to get in trouble
to roam the streets
out-of-school hours

a rrepayio oqepe,DJ>
rrpo6JieMHoe noae.n:ettHe
norracTb B 6e.uy
waTaThCH no ymnJ,aM
apeMH, KOrJW He H}')KHO XO.U:HTb
B llIKOJiy
aHT.Ho6meCTBeHHOe IlOBeL{eHne,
npecTYJIHOCTh cpe.u.H ttecoaepmeHHOJieTHHX
)l(eCTOKOCTb
cnoco6 npoaecTH cao6o.uHoe
BpeMH
HrpaTb IIOJIO)l(lfTeJibHYJO POJib B
caMopeamf3aUHH
Bbipa3HTb CBOIO HHL{HBH.llYaJibHOCTb, caMOBblpa)l(aTbCH
CJIYllaTbCH, npo.HCXO.UHTb
TiblTJIHBbIH YM
nerKO BbiyqHBaTbCH
pa3H006pa3HbIH

juvenile delinquency

violence
leisure time activities
to play a positive role in
self-realizing
to express one's individuality
to occur
inquisitive mind
to be learnt with ease
varied
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a leisure time activity
to relate to
employment
recreation
self-expression
relaxation
to exercise self-control
a change-maker

crroco6 npose.n;emm .n;ocyra
OTHOCMThC5I K, 6hITh CB5I3aHHhIM C
3aH5ITOCTh
OTJJ;hIX
caMOBhipIDKem1e
OT)J,hIX
OCYIUeCTBJUITb CaMOKOHTPOJih
peqJOpMaTOp, qeJIOBeK, KOTOphIH
OCYIUeCTBJI5IeT rrepeMeHbI
yqacTHHK qero-n.
CTpaCTh K
6bITh He B nanax c; 30. rroqni: He
ITOJih30BaThC5I rrorryJUipHOCTblO
6hITh IIOMelIIaHHhIM Ha
KOJIJieK11,MOHMPOBaHHe MOHeT H
MapOK

a participant in
a passion for
to be nearly out with
to be passionate about
coin/stamp collecting

MKT

information and communication
technologies
to affect leisure time habits

BJIH5ITh Ha rrpMBhNKH rrpOBOJJ;HTh
.n;ocyr
rro.n;poCTOK
TIOChmaTb no 3JieKTpOHHOH rroqTe
MrHOBeHHOe TeKCTOBOe coo6meHHe OHJiaRH
ITOCBSIIUaTb BpeM5I qeMy-11.
KJiaBHaTypa M06HJibttoro re11ecpoHa 11JIH .upyroro rrepeHocHoro
ycTpotfcTBa
cpe.ucTBa MaCCOBOM HHcpopMau:1m
MttTepaKTMBHhie cpe.n;cTBa Maccosott MHcpOpMaUHH
rreqaTHhie cpe)J,CTBa MaCCOBOH
1-r ncpopMaUMH
rroJiyY:HTh JJ;OCTyrr c TIOMOIUhlO
llHTepHeTa
CKaqHBaTh $MJihM

an adolescent
to e-mail
instant messaging
to devote time to
a mobile keypad

mass media
interactive media
printed media
to be accessed via the Internet
to download movies
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to take smth. for granted

rrpMHMMaTb ':ITO-JI. KaK .UOJDKHOe

broadcasting

TpaHCJUIUIHI no TeJieBH.UeHlflO

podcasting

cKaq1rnatt11e mHppoBotl Jarrn:cn

MJUI Pa.!lHO

pa.rum- HJrn Tenerrepe.ua'lli B HHTeptteTe
high-tech media

BhlCOKOTeXHOJIOHfliHhie cpe.ucTBa
MaCCOBOH MHcpopMamu1

to involve communication
to keep smb. connected with

rrpe.urro11araTh 06mett11e
ITOJ1.Uep)!(J1BaTb KOHTaKT KOfO-JI. c

an acquaintance

3HaKOMbIM

online community
a chat room

OHJlaHHOBOe coo6mecTBO
qaT

an interest-specific Website
a gathering spot for

cai1:T no HHTepecaM
MeCTO BCTpeq11, c6opa

shared interests

06m11t1 HHTepec

a personal home page
to enable smb. to do smth.

rrepcottaJibH35I cTpamrua
.uaTh KOMy-JI. B03MO)f(HOCTb J].e-

a computer game
a feature film

KOMIIbIOTepHaH mpa
xyJJ.O)KeCTBeHHbIH cp11J1bM

30 graphics
to set the scene

TpexMepttaSI rpaqmKa
C03,UaBaTb o6CTaHOBKY, B KOTOpoti

a sound effect
a storyline

3BYKOBOM 3cpcpeKT
CJO)KeT

a character

repoti , rrepcotta)f(

an interactive movie
a shooter game

11HTepaKTHBHhlH cpl11IbM

from the character's perspective

JiaTb qTQ-Jl.

pa3BOpaq11BaeTCH ,.ueifCTBHe

KOMITbIOTepHaSI 11:rpa-«CTpeJUIJIKa»

to blast bad guys

c TO'IKM o63opa rrepcotta)f(a
B3pbIB3Tb ITJIOXHX rraptte:H

outrage

B03Mymett11e, rHeB, HefO.!lOBaHHe

violent

ITOJIHbIM HaCHJII15I, 51pOCTHhIH ,
HeHCTOBhIH

a role-playing game
Dungeons and Dragons

poJieBaSI 11rpa
«ilO.U3eMeJihSI 11 .upaKOHbI»
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a strength

CHJlbHaJI CTOpOHa

an ability
to gain points

crroco6ttocTh
Ha6HpaTb oqKM

a racing game
an adventure game

KOMTibJOTepHaJI Hrpa-«rOHKa»
rrp:HKJUOqeHlieCKaH 11rpa

to log on to

110,llKJIIOl-llffbC51 K ceTeBOMY pe-

monthly subscription

cypcy, BOHTH
110,llITHCKa Ha MeC5IU

a gamer

retiMep

across the globe
to consume

no BCeMy MHPY
IIOTpe6m1Tb

addictive
to take smb. away from

BbI3hIBaIOIUHM npHBbIKaHHe
OTBJieKaTb OT

day to day activities

e)!(e,llHeBHaH pa6oTa, ,UeHTeJih-

social behaviour

HOCTh
HOpMaJibHOe ITOBe,lleHHe B 06-

to sit on the computer
to engage in

wecrne
CH,lleTb 3a KOMITbJOTepoM
3aHltMaTbC5I qeM-JI.

to score lower in
excessive playing

rroJiyqaTb 6onee HH3I<Me oueHKM
CJIHIIIKOM rrpo,llOJI)!(J1TeJibH3JI l1Tpa

eye fatigue
a violent game

3pHTeJibHOe YTOMJiett.11e
)KeCTOKa5I Mrpa

oriented towards violence

op11eHT11poBaHHbIM Ha HaCJUIHe

to bring a change to
costly

noporoH:

BHeCTH H3MeHeHH51 B

digital camera

u1npposoi1 <l_}oToarrrrapaT, KaMepa

a spurt in

pe3KMM 110,ll'beM, yaeJIHl-leHHe

to learn vocal
violin

06yt-IaTbC51 BOKaJiy
CKpHrrKa

keyboard playing

Hrpa Ha 3JieKTpOHHOM KJiaBMIIIHOM HHCTpyMeHTe

classical music
to be practiced

KJiacc11qecKa5I MY3hIKa
rrpaKTM.KOBaTb

choreography

xopeorpaqnrn

for cine music

110,ll MY3bIKY H3 KHHOcPHJibMOB
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3HaHIDI, OilhIT B
BbICryTiaTb c H.n:eHMH
rrpoBO)J.HTb HCCJie)lOBamrn
BCe rrp0<pecCHOHaJibHhie ccpephI
ay.uHoKattan
o6maThCH c
npOHBJUITh 60JihllIOH HHTepec K
n11caTh cuettapHii
HrpaTb (pOJih)
BeCTH rrporpaMMY
6yKB. .UOCTW:lh pa3HhIX BhICOT, 30.
HMeTh pa3JJWIHY10 rrorryJIHpHOCTb
)lH3aHH, rrpoeKTMpOBaHHe
MYJihTHMe.UHHHhie nporpaMMbI
BOJpacrn:
ynyqlllaTb cpH3WJeCKOe 3.UOPOBbe
BHOCHTb BI<Jla,u B
Il03HTHBHCUI caMoouettKa
COUHaJibHbie HaBbIKH H ueHHOCTH
qyBCTBO KOJIJieKTHBH3Ma, COBMecTHbie YCHJilliI
TepnMMOCTh
CBO.UHTb JIIO)leH BMeCTe
rrpOHCXOJK,Uem1e
rrpOMCXOJK,Uem1e, HCXO.UHbie )laHHbie
peJIHfHOJHhie sepoBaHHH
crropnrnttoe o6mecTBo
3am1THH c rpettepoM
BH.n:hl crropTa, KOTOpbIMH 3aHHMaIOTCH B IlOMemeHHM/Ha OTKpbITOM B03JJ;yxe
IlOHHMaIOIUHe Ba.)l(HOCTb xoporneH: cpH3WJeCKOH cpopMbl
nocemaTh crropTHBHhIH 3aJI
3amIThCH IIJiaBaHJfeM

expertise in
to come out with ideas
to do research
all walks of life
an audio channel
to communicate with
to show enormous interest in
to script
to act
to conduct a programme
to touch different heights
design
multimedia softwares
to see growth
to improve physical health
to contribute to
positive self-concept
social skills and values
teamwork
tolerance
to bring people together
origin
background
religious beliefs
a sports club
coaching classes
indoor/outdoor games

fitness conscious
to attend a gym
to take up swimming
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extreme sports
hang-gliding
ice climbing
jet skis
kite-surfing

3KCTpeMaJ1hHbJe BH.Uhl cnopTa
.uenhrnITJiattepM3M
Jie,UOBhJH aJ1hilHHl13M
BO,UHhIH MOTOU:HKJI
KaHTCepqmHr (KaTaHMe Ha .uoCKe no BOJIHaM 3a B03,UyllIHhIM
3MeeM, KOTOpblH HCIIOJih3yeTCH
B Kaqecrne .UBIDKyru:ett CHJihI)
cPH3HqecKoe ttanpsi)l(ettwe
npHBbfqKa qlfTaTh
oqepe.ub
KHlf)l(HbIH KHOCK
BhIIlYCKaTb TOM
60JihllIOH OTKJIMK, peaKU:HSI Ha
npOBO)ll1Tb KHlDKHbJe BbICTaBKl1
3aHSITbCSI peMeCJIOM
co3.UaBarh npe.uMeTbI
6ecrrOKOHHbie pO.UHTeJil1
He,llOJifOBeqHbIH
TpaTM:TbCSI IlOHanpacHy
.UBHraTeJih .LJ.JISI )l(eJie3HO.UOP0)!(HOH rexmrKH
HMeTb o6pa30BaTeJibHYIO 11,eHHOCTb

physical exertion
reading habit
a queue
a bookstall
to release a volume
a great response to
to conduct books exhibitions
to take up handicrafts
to create artifacts
anxious parents
short-lived
to be wasted
a railway engine
to have educative value

Debate and essay topic
Comment on the following:
a) Many people think that violent video games trigger violent behaviour
in kids. However, others feel they are quite harmless.
b) It is generally believed that it is the fault of the parents if a child
commits a crime. However some people think that it is the school
and the society which are to blame for juvenile delinquency.
c) Many people believe that in our high-paced world, hobbies are useless. Other still think that having a hobby is beneficial.
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~FMUSIC
I

People have always found music significant in their lives. We like
music for several reasons. First, because of the emotions it provokes. Music
sets a mood and can change it. It causes laughter and tears, happiness and
sorrow. It can soothe a child to sleep, and inspire a person to dance. Music
allows us to feel all emotions that we experience in our lives. Also, music
is memory and nostalgia. It can take you back, to any part 1of your life. It
can bring back the memories of childhood, of certain family members, or
a significant other. From a single note of a single song you can be transported back to a place you thought long gone. Second, 111usic is one of
the most important sources of inspiration that one can ever find, as well as
a morale booster. it can keep people energized, make them feel like they can
accomplish anything, change the world. It gives people strdngth and hope
for the future. Music helps them to cope with troubles in a w'y that no other
medium can. It helps get free of all the worries and concerns of the outer
world. Third, music is therapeutic. It has been used in me<;iical settings as
a way to soothe and help heal victims of post traumatic stress syndrome. It
also helps people grieve. It is very relaxing and a great stres~ reliever. Then,
music is known to have educational value. Research has shown very positive
effects of music on the child's brain as it helps stimulate it, a$Sists in focusing
and increases intelligence. Further, music unites us in more ways than we
could ever imagine. People of all ages, of any race, religion, social class, or
colour come together when it comes to music. Language barriers are broken
down by music, and people understand each other with the simple melody
of beautiful music. It has a spell that binds us with one another.
Music is for every age. Mothers sing lullabies to their babies and are
able to put them to sleep. When young, pre-school childreq listen to music,
it is thought that it helps them understand the beginnings lof mathematics.
While we enjoy music every day, we do not think about ifs importance in
our lives. However, we listen to music regularly because it is an integral
part of our earth's rhythms, it heals, and helps us feel and cope.
Music is an exceptional and terrific impact in the life of a young person. It greatly contributes to personal growth, self-esteem, / creative thought,
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and self-expression. There is good reason to believe that music may have
an important influence on adolescents' behaviour. On average, youth listen
to music from 1.5 to 2.5 hours a day, which does not include the amount
of time they are exposed to music via music videos. Music media grow
in importance as youth become older. Sixty percent of teens aged 15 to
18 years report spending more than 1 hour a day listening to music, and
a quarter of them listen in excess of 3 hours per day. Some have argued
that, because popular music is such a large part of adolescents' everyday
experience, youth cannot be understood without a serious consideration
of how music fits into their lives. From music, adolescents gain information
about society, social and gender roles, and expected behaviour, and they
use music to facilitate friendships and social interactions and to help them
create a personal identity. The messages conveyed in popular music have
significant implications for adolescent socialiwtion and behaviour.
The world loves music in their own particular way and language, and
everyone has their own personal tastes, whether its rock, country, hard
rock, heavy metal, soft metal, classical, opera, rap, black metal, alternative, grunge, pop, black metal...so many styles.
Only a small proportion of young people except those with special
gifts, are keen on classical music. Unfortunately so, because popular music
they admire so much lacks almost all of the virtues of the former. Popular music does not have nearly the emotional force that classical music
does. Technically, the intricacy of popular music is neither as high nor
as sophisticated as classical music. If only more people were exposed to it
at an early age, they would be able to appreciate it. After a childhood of
listening to classical music, peer pressure could not have drawn a person
away from it.
However pop music has its advantages, too. Pop music is usually
understood to be commercially recorded music, often oriented towards
a youth market. It usually consists of relatively short, simple love songs
using technological innovations and produces new variations on existing themes. Pop music has absorbed influences from most other forms of
popular music, but as a genre is particularly associated with the rock and
roll and later rock style. Musicians and critics often say that pop music is
inferior to classical music because it is very simple, endlessly repeats itself
and places less value on melody, harmony, timbre, rhythmic complexity,
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dynamics, the complexity and variation of musical form and therefore
often dumbs down the audience because it does not give them anything they
cannot understand. However, pop music exists, and its popularity increases,
which means there are many who need it. This growing popularity can be
explained by several factors . .To begin with, the message of pop music is
easily accessible to a wide audience and through a variety of media, from
radio to cinemas. It follows us everywhere: at celebrations and funerals,
at work and at home, in bars, restaurants and dancing halls. Then, as
it is usually made up of extremely simple musical materials, it is easily
understood by any person, no matter how musically educated he/she is.
Further, in spite of its simplicity, it can convey as strong emotions as classical music does, but in a simpler and more comprehensible form. Moreover,
pop music is not only simpler to listen to, it is easier to be played and
composed. Composing a piece of pop music is quite easy, requiring very
little talent or hardly any compositional skills; it allows almost anyone,
even compositionally unskilled people, to have the wonderful experience
of creating music. Playing music opens up a whole new world of experience that further enhances the mind, physical coordination, and expression.
A hobby of music can have further variation, that is playing instrument, singing, writing music, collecting audio CDs and DVDs, listening to
music collecting musical instruments, and adoring a favorite musical artist,
and many more If one can play a musical instrument then it can be the
best stress buster.. It increases concentration power and patience level,
opens the doors for one's creative mind. Playing music is like expressing
your feeling in the easiest way when it is difficult to put in words, and this
is the possible reason that people get very passionate about music.
A pastime of listening to music is the most relaxing hobby. One may
like a particular category of music, such as rock, metal, trance, classical,
country, hip hop, pop and others from the remaining endless list. Music
can add on to one's emotions and make it deeper and at the same time
it can pull the person back from blue. Writing, composing, singing allows
you to bring out one's fantasy, creativity, and deeper emotions. Collection
of CDs, DVDs, and old cassettes are also a hobby for many music lovers.
They like to collect each and every album and songs of their favourite
artist or all the albums of a particular era. It does not take long for the
avid music collector to acquire hundreds or thousands of records and CDs.
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Writing music is one of the most profound ways to dig deep into yourself
and see what you have to offer in a musically creative format.
When it comes to music and young people, everything is different,
and yet everything is still the same. Like generations before them, young
people today are passionate about music. They invest huge emotional value
in the CDs and memorabilia produced by their favorite performers. They
go to gigs, they swap music with friends, recommend new music, search
out, explore and experiment - the same as teenagers 10, 20 and 30 years
ago. What has changed entirely is how they go about doing this.
Previous generations swapped music by lending each other their
records, tapes and then CDs. They recommended music by spending
hours putting together compilation tapes, and discovered new music by
listening to the radio or reading music magazines. Cassette-taped album
copies replicated the original shop-bought product and were potentially
harmfuJ to sales. However, buying a popular music recording in some
countries like Russia was a real problem. For today's youth, access to
music has been blown open. Technology has made the entire global
music catalogue available for them to test, try out, and to own. They can
copy thousands of music tracks and share them with others, around the
world, with virtually no loss of quality, almost instantly, without parting
with any of their own music. And they can do all this for free. Music is
now global and plentiful.
This astonishing al'ailability of music has stimulated the passions of
even more young people. The passion for music differs as per genre, youngsters mostly love fast and groovy pieces of music. People of the older times
love availability of classical music whereas kids like rhymes and children
music. Not only this, many are attracted to listen to natural sounds such
as chirping of birds, water falling from the mountains and religious chants.
Music is something we can all relate to, no matter what type it is.
It is a universal hobby that brings out the best in all of us.

Word list
to provoke emotions
to set a mood

BhI3bIBaTb 3MOUliH
C03.LlaBaTb ttacTpoem1e
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to cause laughter and tears
sorrow
to soothe a child to sleep
to inspire
to bring back the memories
to transport
a source of inspiration
a morale booster

Bbl3bIBaTb CMex 11 CJie3bl
ne<IaJih
ycnoKOMTh 11 yc1m11rh pe6eHKa
B.llOXHOBJUITh
Bbl3bIBan, BOCIIOMMHaHHH
nepeHOCMTb
MCTO'IHHK B,llOXHOBeHIUI
TO, 'ITO IlO.llllep)l(MBaeT MOpaJibHOe COCTOHHHe, 6oeso.H .IJYX
no.n,n:ep)l(MBar1 60,llpoe, 3HeprwIHoe COCT051HHe
BbIIlOJUUITb
cnpaBJUITbCH c 6e,llaMH
OCB060,UMThCH OT
6ecnoKOHCTBa H 3a60Tbl
neqe6HhIH
Jie'-IHTh
CMH,llpOM IlOCTTpaBMaTM'IeCKOfO
crpecca
ropesarh
TO, 'ITO CHHMaer crpecc
MMeTb BOCIIHTaTeJibHOe, o6pa30BaTeJihHOe 3Ha1IeHMe
xopornee BJIHHHHe Ha
CTMMYJIHpOBaTb M03f
IlOMOf3Tb B
pa3BMBarh YMCTBeHHbie cnoco6HOCTH
06be,UMHHTb
pa3pyrnarh H3blKOBOH 6apbep
oqapoBaHHe, KOJl.llOBCTBO
CBH3bIBaTb KOro-11. c qeM-JI.
KOJibI6eJibHa51
YCbIIIMTb
HeoneMneMaH qacTh qero-JI.

to keep people energized
to accomplish
to cope with troubles
to get free of
worries and concerns
therapeutic
to heal
post traumatic stress syndrome
to grieve
a stress reliever
to have educational value
a positive effect on
to stimulate the brain
to assist in
to increase intelligence
to unite
to break down language barriers
spell
to bind srnb. with smth.
a lullaby
to put smb to sleep
an integral part of
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MCKJilOqHTeJibHOe, rrpeKpacttoe
BJIH51HHe Ha
BHOCHTb 60JibIIIOH BKJia,JJ, B
JIJ11-IHOCTHbIH pocT, pa3BMTMe
caMoouettKa
TBOpqecKoe MbIIIIJieHMe
caMOBblp(l)KeHMe
OKa3bIBaTb BJIH51Hlle Ha
nose.uem1e no.upocTKa
B cpe.utteM
rro.usepraThC51 qeMy-n.
cpe.ucrna MaCCOBOH lIHcpOpMaUHH, CB513aHHhre c MY3hIKOH
3aHMMaTb onpe.ueneHHOe MeCTO
B )KH3HH
IIOJiyqHTb HHcpOpMal.(HIO
POJIH IIOJIOB
cnoco6cTBOBaTh .ap}')f(6e
COUHaJibHOe B3aHMO.lleHCTBHe
HH,llMBlf.llYaJibHOCTb, CBOeo6pa3tte
JIJ1qHOCTR
nepe.llaBaTb coo6metttte
HMeTb 3HatieHRe, IIOCJie.UCTBH51 )1)151
COURaJI11.3aU1-rn, a,n,anTal.(1151 B 06mecTBe
CBOHM co6CTBeHHbIM crroco6oM,
TIO-CBOeM)'
mfqHbIH BKYC
qacTb qero-n.
6bITh yruieqeHHbIM qeM-JI., mo6JITb
BOCXHlll.aTbC51
He o6na,n,aTb .UOCTOHHCTBaMH
3arryYaHHOCTb, CJIO)KHOCTb
CJIO)KHbIH, yYoHqeHHhIM
.uaBJieHHe co CTOpOHbl qJieHOB
rpynnhr

exceptional/terrific impact
to contribute greatly to
personal growth
self-esteem
creative thought
self-expression
to have influence on
adolescents' behaviour
on average
to be exposed to
music media
to fit into one's lives
to gain information
gender roles
to facilitate friendships
social interaction
personal identity
to convey a message
to have implications for
socialization
in their own particular way
a personal taste
a proportion of
to be keen on
to admire
to lack virtues
intricacy
sophisticated
peer pressure
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to draw smb. away from smth.
recorded music
youth market
to produce variations on
to absorb influences

OTBJieKaTb KOfO-JI. OT qero-JI.
3arrn:caHHa5l MY3bIKa
MOJIO,ll,e)I(HblH pbIHOK
C03,llaBaTh pa3HOB11,JJ,HOCTH qero-JI.
BITMThIBaTb B cefo:r pa3JIMqHhie
BJIH51HM51

a genre
associated with
a musician
a critic
to be inferior to
to repeat itself
to place less value on.

)KaHp
CBH3aHHhIH C
MY3hIKaHT
KpHTl1K
CT051Tb HIDKe (30. ITO KaqecTBy)
IlOBTOp51TbCH
rrpimaBaTb MeHhUiee 3Haqem1e
qeMy-JI.

a melody
harmony
timbre
rhythmic complexity
to dumb down the audience
popularity
message
to be easily accessible to
a wide audience
at celebrations and funerals
to be made up of
simplicity
to convey emotions
comprehensible
to be composed pf
a piece of
to require very little talent
compositional skills
to create music
to open up
to enhance the mind

MeJIO.llH51
rapMOHH51

TeM6p
pMTMuqecKa51 cJIO)KHOCTb
ornynJI51Th ay.n11Topmo
rrorryAApHOCTb
coo6rn;ett11e, 11mtmpMaUH5l
6hITb JierKO .LlOCTYITHblM
umpoKa51 ay.llMTOPH51
Ha rrpa3.llHMKax 11 rroxopottax
COCT051Tb 113
rrpOCTOTa
rrepe.aaaaTb 3MOUl111
pa36opqMBbIH, ITOHHTHhIM
COCT051Tb 113
nbeca
TPe6oBaTb He6oJibUioro TaJiaHTa
HaBbIKl1 coq11HeHH5l
C03.llaBaTb MY3bIKY
OTKpbIBaTb
noBhIIIIaTh, cnoco6crnosaTh MblllIJiettrno
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physical coordination

KOOP.llMHaL(llil JlBIDKemrw

to adore a musical artist.
to collect audio CDs

BOCXHlllaTbCJI MY3bIKaHTOM
KOJIJieKu11ott11poBaTh MY3bIKaJib-

to put in words

Bblpa311Tb CJIOBaMH

to get very passionate about

CHJihHO YBJieY:hCJI Y:eM-JI.

a pastime
to bring out one's fantasy

BpeMJITIPOBO)l(lleH11e
no6y)l(llaTb cpaHTa3MM.

an avid music collector

HpbIH KOJIJieKL(MOHep M}'3blKH

a profound way

)leti:cTBeHHhIH cnoco6

to dig deep into oneself
a generation

3arAAHyrh rny6oKo BHY'fPh cefo1

Hbre JlHCKI1

to invest emotional value in

TIOKOJieHJre
3MOUHOHaJibHO BKJiaJlbIBaTbCJI B

memorabilia

peJIHKBHH

a performer
a gig

HCITOJIHHTeJib
pOK-KOHU,epT HJIM KOHUepT .ll)Ka-

to swap music with

o6MemrnaThCJI MY3bIKOH c

30BOM MY3hIKI1
to search out

pa3bICKMBaTb

to lend records/tapes

.uasaTh Ha speMH 3aTIHCH/TIJieHKH

access to
available for

.llOCTYIT K

to try out

.llOCTYITHbIH JJ,Jrn
npo6osaTb, HCTibIThIBaTb

own

co6cTBeHHhIM

to copy music tracks

Kon11posaTh MY3bIKaJibHhre 3am1c11, cpoHorpaMMbI

to share them with

JJ;eJil1ThC5I C

loss of quality

noTep.si KaY:ecTBa

to part with

paccTaBaThC.SI c
6ecruraTHO

for free
plentiful

o6IDibHbIM, MHOfOlJMCJieHHbIM

astonishing availability of

y.u11s11TeJihHaH )locrynttocTb

groovy
a religious chant

OTJIHY:HbIH, npeBOCXO.llHblH
peJIMrn03HOe necHoneHHe

to bring out the best

BbIJIBJIHTb Jiyqlllee
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Debate and essay topics
a)
b)

c)
d)

Comment on the following:
Some people think that classical music is only for aesthetes, though
others think anyone can enjoy it because its appeal is universal.
A lot of people believe that experiencing live music does not differ
much from watching it on television. However, others think there
is sea of difference.
Young people often consider pop music to be worth listening to.
However, most older people do not share this opinion.
It is sometimes said that only playing a musical instrument has
a truly educational value, while collecting music is just a waste of
time and money.
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READING
It is a well-known fact that when there were no televisions or computers, reading was a primary leisure activity. People would spend hours reading
books and travel to lands far away-in their minds. The only tragedy is that,
with time, people have lost their skill and passion to read. Reading seems
to be a thing of the past. Not required reading, but opening up a book for
the pure joy of it. Statistics reveals that 25% of the adults in most developed countries of the world read no books last year, and the average adult
reads only four books per year. Half of those people read less than four. As
technology rapidly progresses, people increasingly choose electronic media
as sources of information and entertainment rather than the written word.
And that is a shame because reading brings numerous benefits to
people, especially to children and youth. To begin with, reading helps
improve vocabulary and word power and adds to the conversational skills
of the reader. It is advisable to indulge in at least half an hour of reading
a day to keep abreast of the various styles of writing and new vocabulary.
Then, reading improves the person's command of the language, and com153

munication skills. Other than this, reading helps in mental development.
Reading is an activity that involves greater levels of concentration. It also
develops critical thinking skills in children by making them think, understand ideas and concepts. It is observed that children and teenagers who
love reading have comparatively higher IQs, they are more creative and
do better in school and college. More importantly, good reading skills
are directly related to good writing skills. A person who does not read
will always experience a lack of words when it comes to writing. Further,
reading is the basic foundation on which academic skills of an individual
are built. Most of the subjects taught to us are based on a simple concept - read, synthesize, analyze, and process information. The education
system knows this fact very well, and hence it is given a top priority in
primary education. Next, reading develops a person's creativity. Unlike
movies where everything is determined by the producer, writer and director,
books allow students to create in their minds how a particular character
looks like or imagine how a scene plays out. Reading a book therefore,
allows a student to exercise and cultivate her/his creative thinking skills.
Moreover, reading introduces students to new things and has the ability to
broaden their interests. A student who reads a biography of Albert Einstein
for example, may be inspired to take his high school Physics class more
seriously. Furthermore, many avid readers unwind by reading. The person
who gets home from work and immediately turns on TV, is going from
work stress to crime stress, the stress of loud commercials and fast moving
(often violent) images. If relaxation is something one wants, he/she should
turn off the TV or computer and pick up a book. Then, by reading more
books, people become better informed and more of an expert on the topics
they read about. This expertise results in higher self esteem. Since one is so
well read, people look to him/her for answers, and his/her feelings about
him/herself can only improve. One more advantage of reading is that it
improves memory. Reading requires remembering details, facts and figures
and in literature, plot lines, themes and characters. Last, reading is known
to stimulate the muscles of the eyes.
Of course, the same is true not only for students but for anyone
who reads. Advantages of reading are universal, it is a fact which cannot be questioned by anyone. Classical literary works serve as a food for
thought and a tonic for imagination and creativity. Exposing an individual
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to good literary works, is equivalent to providing him/her with the finest
of educational opportunities. In this world of competitiveness, it is always
advantageous to have vast knowledge, and there is no better way to do so,
other than reading. On the other hand, the lack of reading is equal to
depriving a person of an opportunity to grow as an individual.

Word list
OCHOBHOe Bpewi:npOBO)KJJ;em1e
B Boo6p<l)Kemu1
HaBbIK, MaCTepCTBO
CTpaCTb
yi1:TM B npoUIJioe, npttHa,uJie)KaTb
IlpOIIDIOMY
o6maTeJ1hHoe qTem1e
npocTo MH ynoBOJihCTBIDI
cpe,llHHH, 06b1qHhIH B3pOCJibIH
6h1cTpo nporpecc11poBaTh
HCTOqHHK HH<l>OpMaum1
pa3BJieqeH11e
C03)J,aBaTb, rrpMHOCHTh MHOfOqttcJieHHhie npeHMymecTBa
ynyqrnaTh cnosapHhIH 3arrac
BJia,ueHMe CJ10BOM, yMeHHe ynoTpe6JISITb CJ10Ba
.n:o6aBJISITh, BHOCl1.Tb BKJia.ll B,
ycHII1rnaTb
HaBbIKM o6meHIDI, Be)leHH51 6ece.UbI
3aHHMaThCSI KaKOH-JI . .ue.sITeJibHOCTbIO
He OTCTaBaTb OT, H,ll.TH B ttory c
pa3JII1':1Hble CTHJIH
BJia)leHJ-Ie H3hIKOM
HaBbIKM o6meHHSI

primary leisure activity
in one's mind
a skill
passion
to be a thing of the past
required reading
for the pure joy
an average adult
to progress rapidly
a source of information
entertainment
to bring numerous benefits to
improve vocabulary
word power
to add to
conversational skills
to indulge in
to keep abreast of
various styles
command of the language
communication skills
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mental development
critical thinking
a concept
it is observed that
creative
to do better in school
to be directly related to
writing skills
experience a lack of words

HHTeJUieKTYaJihHOe pa3BHTHe
Kp11T11qecKoe MhillIJieH11e
nOiffiTHe
3aMeqeHo, qTo
TBopqecKHM
Jiyqllle yqHThCH B llIKOJie
6hITb HanpHMYIO CBH3aHHhIM c
HaBbIKH nHChMa
HCilhlThIBaTb 3aTpy)lHeHHH B non6ope CJIOB
aKa,UeM11qecKHe HaBhIKH
CHHTe3HpOBaTb, BhIBO)lHTh u;eJioe
113 qacTeM
aHaJIH3HpoBaTh
o6pa6aTbIBaTh HHcflopMau:mo
npH,llaBaTh nepBocTeneHHoe 3HaqeHHe
pa3BHBaTb HaBhIKH MhillIJieHHH
paCllIHPHTh HHTepeCbl
BOcnpHHHMaTb 'ITO-JI. cephe3HO
3aH)lJlblH JII06HTeJib qTeHHH
paccJia6JIHThCH, c6pacbrnaTh HarrpH)l(eHHe
peKJiaMHhlll pOJIHK Ha pa,UHO HJIH
TeJieBH)leHHH
B3HTh B PYKH KHHry
IIOJiyqHTh HHcPOpMau;mo
OilhIT, 3HaHHe )leJia, KBaJIHcPHKaUHH
npHBO)lHTh K
6oJiee BhICOKaH caMOOU:eHKa
Haq11TaHHhIH
caMOOU:eHKa, OTHOllleHHe K ce6e
Tpe6oBaTh 3anOMHHaHHH
CIO)l(eTHaH JIHHHH
CTHMYJIHpoBaTh MhillIU:hI

academic skills
to synthesize
to analyze
to process information
to be given a top priority
to cultivate thinking skill
to broaden one's interests
to take smth seriously
an avid reader
to unwind
a commercial
to pick up a book
to become better informed
expertise
to result in
higher self esteem
well read
feelings about oneself
to require remembering
a plot line
to stimulate the muscles
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to be questioned
a literary work
food for thought
tonic for imagination

noJIBepraTh coMHemno
1111Tepa'fYPHOe rrpow3BeJieHwe
mnua LUISI pa3MhIIllJieHMH
cpeJICTBO, yc1unrna10mee eoo6p(l)l(eHwe
B03MO:>KHOCTl1 no11yqeHH:H o6pa30BaHIDI
6JiaronpIDITHbIH; BhlfO).lHhIH; rroJie3HhIH
nmnaTh Koro-JI. qero-11.

educational opportunities
advantageous
to deprive smb. of smth.

Debate and essay topics
Comment on the following:
a) Many young people believe that nowadays when high-tech media
offer numerous sources of information, reading is an outdated activity. However, there are still many who do not think so.
b) Many youngsters say that watching a screen version of a book is
much better than reading the book itself. On the contrary, the older
generation normally prefers reading a book to watching a film made
on it.
c) Most young people nowadays prefer reading fiction from the computer screen rather than buying a book. However, some say traditional
books are better than their electronic equivalents.

~FART
Art is defined in as the process and result of making material works,
which reflect beauty or reality. The 'creative arts' denote a number of disciplines whose purpose is to create material things which reflect a message,
mood, and symbols for the viewer to interpret.
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Art includes various forms such as prose writing, poetry, dance,
acting, sculpture, painting, music, etc. The term 'arts' often means 'fine
arts' - painting, sculpture, drawing, engraving. Installation art, furniture ,
industrial design, graphic design and others are included in applied arts.
There are a variety of arts, including visual arts and design, decorative
arts, plastic arts, and the performing arts. New forms include photography, film, video art, conceptual art, performance art, land art, fashion,
comics, computer art. Within each form, a wide range of genres may
exist.
To some people art is very important, to others it is nothing. To
most, it is nice, but fades besides the everyday problems of physical survival, housing, food, money, children, etc. The value of art boils down to
what people think they are: For some, anything that is not about physical survival is secondary. For a spiritual being, art is definitely ofprimary
importance. But there appears to be something about art that really means
something to most of us.
The critically important role of the arts is to enable us to see the
world differently, and in seeing the world through a particular work of art,
to see a truth we might not have understood before, think, and reflect..
Poets, artists, playwrights, and composers are often sources of truth, order,
harmony, and meaning. Being able to think in different ways and to sense
the possibilities may inspire the economist, physicist, and political scientist
to see interconnections and hypothesize about variables in ways they may not
have considered. Also, artists can unlock our imagination. Imagination and
a sense of discovery are often as important as knowledge.
What is even more important, art makes people happier, and happiness is one of the most important factors in life, even if you only look
at bare survival. It is pretty clear that art is not a mere 'luxury', but rather
a vital ingredient in the lives of people.
Art is not only an expression of self, but it is also a fun and enjoyable
hobby. Art collecting is probably one of the most desirable and interesting
hobbies. By combining painting or other form of art with usual objects,
people can transform them into veritable art collectibles. Usually, people
will see art even in the most unusual objects: saw blades and wooden eggs
are only one example of objects which became art collectibles after being
painted. When collecting art one might also try to hunt for limited edition
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objects like plates, holiday ornaments, small statues, and thimbles finely
sculpted and painted tea pots, it doesn't matter, so long as the person doing the collecting enjoys it. Last but not least, there are also the people
who enjoy collecting fine art.
While collecting art, one may notice at some point that he/she
value particular artists more than other and become obsessed with them.
The collection may be based just on one artist's works or, if one likes
variation, you can chose to collect works from various old or new artists.
People tend to jump to conclusions when it comes to art collections, many
of us think that being an art collector is synonymous to being rich, and all
art collectors will spend a lot of money on original Van Gogh paintings.
Not necessarily so, exhibitions and museums could provide the clues to
finding inexpensive items, such as paintings by local artists.
The thrill of trying to find certain parts of the collection that
one needs is part of the fun as one scours eBay or flea markets to find
missing art pieces. You never know what bargains you will find from
someone who just wants a few extra quid from yourselves, some might
not be serious collectors and may not know the true value of something
so they let it go for pennies and that is where you step in and snap
them up.
Practising art as a hobby means personal creative fulfillment and self
expression. A person who takes up painting in oils or watercolors, sculpting
or engraving, etc., opens up their intuitive and creative impulses. The works
they create should not be masterpieces, they are in many ways merely
an apprenticeship, but they help to awaken and heighten the aesthetic curiosity in their authors and develop their hidden talents. However, many
people who take up practising art, attend special courses, studios and clubs
that push their students to distinctive achievements and, what is even more
important, teach them to enjoy what they are doing.

Word list
to reflect reality
a message
mood

OTpa3HTh KpaCOTY
coo6J..QeHHe, HH$OpMaIJJUI
HacTpoem1e
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to interpret
prose
acting
sculpture
painting
fine arts
drawing
engraving
installation art
furniture
industrial design
graphic design
applied arts
decorative arts
plastic arts
performing arts

HHTepnpeTHPOBaTh
npo3a
aKTepcKaH Hrpa
CKYJihnzypa
)J(HBOilHCh MaCJIOM
H306pa3HTeJihHOe HCKYCCTBO
PHCOBaHHe
rpasHpOBaHHe
HHCTaJIJI51U:HH
Me6enh
rrpOMhIIIIJieHHhIM ,IIJ13aMH
rpa<PW:IeCKHM ,l],H3ati:H
npHKJia,!J,HOe HCKYCCTBO
):leKopaTHBHOe HCKYCCTBO
rniacT11qecKoe HCKYCCTBO
HCilOJIHHTeJihCKMe BH)lhl HCKYCCTBa
cpornrpacpmr
BM.aeoapT, BH.LleQ)KHBOITHCh
KOHUeITTYaJihHOe 11.CKYCCTBO
nepcpopMattc
60JihllJOe KOJIJ.fqecTBO )KaHpOB
TyCKHeTb Ha QJOHe e)l(e.UHeBHhIX
npo6neM
BhDIGrnaHMe
)JGUibe
CBO,lJ,MThC51 K
cymecTso, Ha.n.eneHHoe AYXOBHOCThIO
HMeTb rrepBOCTerreHHOe 3HaqeHMe
.uasaTh B03MO)KHOCTh
npOH3Be.D,em1e HCKYCCTBa
XYJJ:O)KHHK
.upaMaTypr
KOMil03MTOp
MCTOqHMK nopH,lJ,Ka

photography
video art
conceptual art
performance art
a wide range of genres
to fade besides the everyday problems
survival
housing
to boil down to
spiritual being
to be of primary importance
to enable
a work of art
an artist
a playwright
a composer
a source of order
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harmony
to inspire

rapMOHIDI

to see interconnections
to hypothesize about

BM,LleTh B3al1MOCBH3H
BhIJJ:BJffaTh numTe3hI HacqeT

a variable

rrepeMeHHaH

BJJ:OXHOBJHITh

to unlock one's imagination

pa36y,n:HTh B006proKeHHe

a sense of discovery
luxury

IJYBCTBO OTKphITIDI

vital ingredient in

BIDKHM OCTaBJIBIOIIIaH qacTh B

expression of self
art collecting

caMOBhipIDKemrn

pOCKOlllh

co6upamre rrpoH3Be,n:ettu:ti uc:icyccTBa
)l(eJiaeMhIH, H~hIH

desirable
an art collectible

rrpe.n;MeT KOJIJieKUHOHHpOBaHHH
pe)lKM:ti npe.n;MeT

a limited edition object
to sculpt

BaHTh, JieITHTh

to value an artist

u:emtTh XY,lJ.O)l(HUKa

to become obsessed with
to jump to conclusions

IlOJIYIJHTh rrpHCTpaCTHe K
npHHTH K Herrpo.n.yMaHHhIM BhlBO)laM

an art collector

KOJIJieKUHOHep npOH3Be.neHHH

to be synonymous to

HCJCYCCTBa
6bITh CHHOHHMHqHhIM, 3Ha':IHTh
TO xe caMoe

an item

npe.nMer

thrill

BOCTopr, B036y)f(.neHHe

to scour

TIIIaTeJihHO :ucKaTh, rrpoqechIBaTh

a flea market

6JIOIIIHHhIH pbIHOK

an art piece

rrpOH3Be,lleHHe HCKYCCTBa
HCTHHHaH u:eHHOCTb qero-JI.

the true value of
to practise art

3aHHMaTbCH HCJCYCCTBOM

creative fulfillment

TBopqecKoe caMOBhipIDKeHHe

self expression

CaMOBblpIDKeHMe
3aHHTbCH )f(JfBOJIHChIO

to take up painting
in oils

MaCJIOM

watercolour

aKBapeIIh

6 3cce Ha

attrm1HCKOM R3b1Ke : TCMbl H apryMCHTbl.
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intuitive
a creative impulse
to awaken
to heighten
aesthetic curiosity
to develop hidden talents
to push students to
distinctive achievements

HH'fYHTHBHhIM
TBOp'lleCKHM MMilYJlbC
pa36y.n:11Th, rrpo6y,nMTh
ycmmTh, yBeJIM'llHTb
3CTeTM'lleCKOe mo60IIhITCTBO
pa3Bl1Tb CKpbITbie TaJlaHTbl
nO,lJ.TOJIKHYfb CTy,lJ.eHTOB K
oco6b1e .n:ocTM)l(eHM51

Debate and essay topics
Comment on the following:
a) There are many people who believe that an artist should be allowed
complete freedom of expression. Others think that there should be
censorship of the arts.
b) It is generally believed that an artistic talent is an exceptional gift
of few people. However, there is an opinion that most people have
hidden artistic talents.
c) Collecting art is commonly believed to be an expensive hobby.
However, there are many people who believe that being wealthy is
not necessary for pursuing this hobby.

Every day, we see hundreds of people. Whether we see them on
the street, at work, at school, or on television, people pass through our
visual field. Fortunately or unfortunately, we judge these people. It may be
intentional or unintentional but we form opinions about people based on
their style of dress. For example, a man with dreadlocks and tight jeans
is likely to catch your attention. This may be a positive or negative thing,
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depending on your perspective, but you are likely to give him a second
glance. Whereas a person in a plain white T-shirt and straight leg jeans
may not arouse the same fashion.
A person's personal style says a lot about who they are and how
others portray them. For example, a person in a suit is more likely to be
portrayed positively at a job interview than a person in a crumpled shirt
and wrinkled pants. A person wearing professional makeup and a dress is
more likely to make a positive impression than someone in a T-shirt and
jeans at a job interview. While this is all about perception, it ties in with
society's view of the importance of fashion.
Fashion is often used in two primary ways: to make someone fit
in or make someone stand out. It can also play both roles. For example,
a person may dress in a gothic style. In a sense, this person is standing
out, but in another sense, this person is using fashion to portray group
membership. In another example, employees at a workplace may have the
option to wear either work style pants or jeans to work. If a new employee
comes in wearing jeans every day, it is likely that the whole workforce will
follow suit in time, rather than maintaining the less comfortable pattern of
wearing work pants. Or, if a few people begin to dress up regularly, others
may follow the trend. It may not be intentional, but we are influenced by
the fashion around us.
People also utilize fashion as a way to be judged or not to be judged.
Some people dress in high-end, fashionable clothing to show that they take
care of themselves and want to stand out in a positive way. Others may
wear clothes that allow them to hide - plain jeans and tops that allow
someone to blend into a crowd. This shows that both making a statement
and trying not to make a statement actually do end up making a statement - although trying not to make a statement states that you don't
want to be noticed.
Some people utilize fashion as a means of self definition. For
example, for some people, brand names carry intrinsic value. A person
may wear Burberry frequently. Why? The brand makes the person feel
connected to the fashion that she loves. It does not matter that the person could buy about ten shirts at Kohl's for the price of one Burberry
piece - the Burberry piece gives a person self esteem and pride in her
appearance.
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On the other side of the coin, some people do not care about fashion, and while this is fine , does not necessarily serve the person well.
People are often judged by their lack of fashion sense. Even though
people may not judge others by bad fashion sense on the surface, the
issue does come up in the matters of job promotions and future success.
If a person does not dress and carry themselves well, it shows a lack of
pride in themselves, which may portray that a person does not care about
other things as well.
Fashion is a huge part of modem society. From bargain hunters to
fashionists to those who are happy in sweatpants and a t-shirt, all people
have a sense of personal fashion. This fashion can include or exclude
people in modern society. Fashion allows us to fit, or not to fit, in a way
that we desire.

Word list
fashion
to pass through our visual field
fortunately
to judge
intentional
to form an opinion about
based on
dreadlocks
tight jeans
to be likely to
to catch one's attention
depending on
to give smb. a second glance

MO,lla
npoifnt nepe.u rna3aMH
K ClfaCTbIO
CY.UHTb
npe.uttaMepeHHhIH
<}>opMM.poaaTb MHem1e o qeM-JI.
Ha OCHOBe
6e3BblXO,llHOe IIOJIO)KeHHe
rrpIDiera10m11e Jl)KHHChI
eepOHTHO
IIPHBJielfb lfbe-JI. BHHMamte
B 3aBHCHMOCTH OT
IIOCMOTpeTh Ha KOfO-JI. BTOpOH
pa3
06b1qttaH <}>yr6011Ka
IIPHMbie ,ll)KHHCbI
BhI3hIBaTh HHTepec
co6cTBeHHhIH CTIDib
H306pruKaTb

a plain T-shirt
straight leg jeans
to arouse interest
personal style
to portray
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a suit
at a job interview

KOCTIOM
Ha HHTepBhlO no npHeMY Ha pa6oTY
Mmasi: py6all1Ka
MJITble 6pIOKll
6hITh B KOCMeTHKe
npoH3BecTM xopomee sneqarneHMe
BOcrrpM5ITHe
TIO)lOHTH, COBTiaCTb c qeM-JI.
Bhl)leJrnThC51
ttrpaTb pOJih
O,lleBaTbC51
B fOTJ1lleCKOM CTI1Jle
B KaKOM-TO CMhlCJie
npHHMJie)l(HOCTh K rpynne
CJiy)l(all(HH
HOCMTh qTO-JI. Ha pa60TY
pa6oqMe 6pIOKH
pa6oqasi: cMa
rrocne.uoBaTb np11Mepy
C03.UaBaTh o6pa3eu
Hap51)l(aThC51
CJie)lOBaTh MO.Ue
npe.uHaMepeHHhIM
HaxO.IJ:}fThC51 TIO)]. BJll151HMeM
HCTIOJlh30BaTb qTo-JI. KaK
Cy)lMTh
BepXHee ae11eH11e IIIKarrh1, 3a. BhIclllero pa3p51)la
MO.UHaH o;:i:e)l(.lla
CJie)lHTh 3a, 3a60Tl1ThC51
npRTaTh
06hrqHhIM, rrpOCTOM
CJIHThCH C TOJITIOH
6yKB. c.uenaTh 3aHBJieH11e

crumpled shirt
wrinkled pants
to wear makeup
to make a positive impression
perception
to fit in
to stand out
to play a role
to dress
in a gothic style
in a sense
group membership
an employee
to wear smth. to work
work style pants
workforce
to follow suit
maintaining pattern
to dress up
follow the trend
intentional
to be influenced by
to utilize smth. as
to be judged
high-end
fashionable clothing
to take care of
to hide
plain
to blend into a crowd
to make a statement
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3aKoHqJITbCH
cnoco6 caMoBbipIDKeHH51
Ha3BaHHe 6peH,Li;a
3Ha':IHTeJibHa51 ueHHOCTb
HOCHTb
qacTo
6bITb CB513aHHbIM C
C03JJ.aBaTh yBIDKeHHe K ce6e
rop)J.l1TbC51 lfeM-Jl.
BHelliHOCTb
C .llPYfOH CTOpOHbl
3a60TlfTbC51 0
COCJIY)J(lfTb KOMy-JI. xopornyro
CJJ)l)K6y
He.D,OCTaTOK ':IYBCTBa MO,llbl
II051.BJ151TbC51.
rrpO.lJ:Blf)l(eHJ1e no CJI)l)K6e
xoporno .Liep)J(aThCH
n10611Tenb IIOKYIIaTb co CKMJlKOH
MO.lJHlfK
6p10KM OT TpeHHPOBOlfHOro KOCTIOMa
BKJilOlfaTh/HCKJllOl{aTb
CTpaCTHO XOTeTh

to end up
means of self definition
a brand name
intrinsic value
to wear
frequently
to feel connected to
to give smb self esteem
to pride in smth.
appearance
on the other side of the coin
to care about
to serve smb. well
lack of fashion sense
to come up
a job promotion
to carry oneself well
a bargain hunter
a fashionist
sweatpants
to include/exclude
to desire

Debate and essay topics
Comment on the following:
a) Some people think that youngsters attach too much importance to
their appearance and fashion. However, others think appearance and
fashion do matter.
b) It is believed that we can often judge about a person's character by
what he/she is wearing. However, many think that appearances are
deceptive.
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Nowadays people are getting more and more interested in extreme
sports which are also called action sports or adventure sports. It is difficult
to determine exactly when the term 'extreme sports' appeared, but many
believe it can be traced to the early 1970s, when rock climbing and marathon running - then considered extreme - gained popularity. It refers
to some activities which are perceived as having a high level of danger or
difficulty and often involving speed, height, a high level of physical exertion,
and highly specialized gear or spectacular stunts. Among the most popular
extreme sports are BASE jumping, extreme canoeing, caving, cliffjumping,
freestyle motocross, hang-gliding, ice climbing, jet skis, kite-surfing, extreme
biking, mountain hiking: paragliding, rock climbing, extreme scootering,
skateboarding, extreme skiing, snowboarding, surfing, windsurfing, white
water rafting, sky diving, and their number is rapidly increasing.
The definition of an extreme sport is not exact - for example, though
road cycling is the sport with the highest rate of injury, it is not considered
an extreme sport. However, extreme sports have the following traits: they
are dangerous, usually individual rather than team, are usually set in natural
venues, where the weather and the relief add to their challenge.
There are several reasons why extreme sports appeared. First, they
probably gained popularity as a reaction to the safety of modem life. People
lacked a feeling of danger in their everyday activities, and started to seek
out danger or risk. Fans usually fight with their fear while jumping off cliffs,
doing, for instance, cave exploration. By performing such feats they get to
know the limits of their courage and can overcome feeling of fear. Second,
they represent a new youth culture and are a sort of youth rebellion against
conventional sports. Then, extreme sports create the feelings of happiness
and achievement and are more memorable than traditional sports. They allow
people to experience the rush or high due to increased levels of dopamine
and endorphins which appear because of the high level of physical exertion.
Further, they normally result from advances in sports technology. For example, the invention of sticky rubber-soled climbing shoes and artificial climbing
walls broadened the appeal of rock climbing. To conclude, extreme sports
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are advertised in mass media. Television coverage of competitions and events
has brought extreme sports and their participants in the focus of attention.
The televised 'X Games' and the Olympics are just two examples. As more
people become aware of extreme sports, the activities gain more enthusiasts.
One result of the growing interest is that those who pride themselves on
participating in challenging, cutting-edge activities are constantly searching
for new ways to test themselves.
In spite of the increasing popularity of extreme sports among young
people, it should be always remembered they are really dangerous. Fans of
these sports risk sustaining damage to their bodies, such as broken limbs or
permanent damage to organs. The lack of suitable equipment leads to increase
of the risk, too. Besides that, in extreme sports common sense can be lost.
This kind of activities involve a lot of extreme emotions, which often result
in forgetting about caution and common sense Moreover, in order to compete
at the highest level of endurance, many sportsmen start taking drugs.

Word list
an extreme sport
an action sport
an adventure sport
to be traced to
rock climbing
marathon running
to gain popularity
an activity
to perceive
to involve speed

3KCTpeMa.TibHblH BW.ll cnopTa
3KCTpeMa.TibHblH BH.ll cnopTa
3KCTpeMa.TibHbIM BW.ll cnopTa
npocJie)l(J1BaTbC5I, BOCXO,[(l1Tb K
CKaJIOJia3aH11e
Mapa<t>ott
IlOJiyqarb nonyJIHpHOCTb
BJUI. ,UeHreJibHOCTH, aKTl1BHOCTl1
BOcnpHHMMaTb
npe.unoJiaraTh, 6hITb CB5I3aHHbIM
CO CKOpOCTblO
BbICOTa
<i>H3ttqecKoe ttanpIDKett11e
o6opy,[(OBaHtte, CHapIDKeHHe
3peJUU.I.l;HbIH TplOK
6e:Hc,U)!(aMnttHr
CKaJioJia3am1e

height
physical exertion
gear
a spectacular stunt
base jumping
rock climbing
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BO)l;HbIM MOTOllJiKJI
cepqnrnr 3a B03AynIHbIM 3MeeM
Jie)l;OBOe CKaJIOJia3aHMe
3KCTpeMaJibHbIM 6aiIKMHf
KaTaHMe Ha ropHhIX BeJIOCHIIe)l;aX
rraparrJiaHep113M
paQJTHHf ITO ropHhIM peKaM
3anoKHb1e rrphDKKl1 c rrapalllIOTOM
TpaBMaTJ1qHOCTb
qepTa
qeJIOBeK, JIJ1qHOCTh
KOMaH)];a
rrpOXOAMTh B ecTeCTBeHHhIX ycJIOBIDIX
peJiheQJ
yBeJI11q11BaTh CJIO)KHOCTh, TPYAHOCTh
IIOJI)"Il1Tb IIOIIYIDIPHOCTb
He XBaTaTb
HCKaTb orracHOCTh
crreJieoJiorIDI
COBepnrnTh IIO)l;Bl1f
Y3HaTh
xpa6pOCTb
rrpeoAOJieTh cTpax
rrpe)l;CTaBJIHTb
6yttT IIpOTHB
TPaAHUHOHHhre Bl1)];hI crropTa
)l;OCTll)KeHMe
3aIIOMJ1HalOIUMHCH
HCIIhIThIBaTh OCTphie oruyrueHIDI,
IIO)l;'heM
IIOBhillieHHhIM ypoBeHh
rrporpecc B
ropHbie 60TMHKM Ha pe311HOBOH
IIO)l;OlllBe

jet skis
kite-surfing
ice climbing
extreme biking
mountain biking
paragliding
white water rafting
sky diving
rate of injury
a trait
an individual
a team
to set in natural venues
relief
to add to challenge
to gain popularity
to lack
to seek out danger
cave exploration
to perform a feat
to get to know
courage
to overcome fear
to represent
rebellion against
conventional sports
achievement
memorable
to experience the rush or high
increased levels
an advance in
rubber-soled climbing shoes
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to broaden
the appeal of
to be advertised
television coverage

pacumpHTb
rrpHBJieKaTeJibHOCTb qero-JI.
peKJiaMHpOBaThCH
ocsern:ettwe 'Iero-JI. no TeJieBM.uettw10
Y3HaTb, oco3ttaTb
rop,UHTbCH 'IeM-JI.
3aIDITMe, nmorn:ee rrpeMMYrn:eCTBO
HCKaTb '-ITO-JI.
rrpoaepHTb ce6H
nonyqaTb ymep6 (3a. TPaBMbI)
CJIOMaHHaH KOHe'-IHOCTb
IIOTep51Th 3,UpaBbIH CMhICJI
OCTOpmKHOCTh
BhlHOCJIMBOCTh, CTOHKOCTh
npMHMMaTh .llOIIMHf

to become aware of
to pride oneself on
a cutting-edge activity
to search for
to test oneself
to sustain damage to
a broken limb
to lose common sense
caution
endurance
to take drugs

Debate and essay topics
Comment on the following:
a) Many young people prefer doing extreme sports, while older people
think their danger outweighs their benefits.
b) Most people believe that extreme sports are only for the young, others
believe it depends more on a person's character than his/her age.

A great way to make friends around the world is having a pen-friend,
or a pen pal. Pen-friends are people with whom one becomes acquainted
through a friendly, regular correspondence. Pen-friendship is a two way
written communication. Pen-friendship, especially with foreigners, is quite
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popular among people of all ages. The main motives for establishing and
maintaining friendships through correspondence are as follows. The most
popular motive for a pen pal relationship is practising reading and writing
skills in a foreign language and improving literacy. Another possible reason
is often learning more about overseas countries and life-styles. There will
always are things to share and new input is reaching pen friends, giving
them a bit of variezy in your life and something different to what you are
used to. Also, people often look for pen-friends when they need someone
who shares their interests. People may seek pen friends based on their
own age group, a specific occupation or hobby. And of course, the main
underlying motive is merely communicating. It is especially important for
youngsters, who are always interested in widening their social circle, or
sometimes, and in pen-friendship they can communicate more naturally
and confidently, but other age groups are also involved.. Things tum to be
quite different because sitting in front of the computer screen, people who
are scared to make friends online can talk with others.
There are some people who look for romantic interests and others
who just want friends. Having pen friends normally means many new,
refreshing, exciting and interesting contacts.
A modern variation of the traditional pen pal arrangement is to have
a key pal and exchange email addresses as well as or instead of paper letters. The current communication gap is now bridged with the online pen
pal services that have combined technology and traditional letter writing.
Internet pen friendship has the advantage of saving money and being more
immediate, allowing many messages to be exchanged in a short period of
time. The disadvantage is that the communication can be very ephemeral
if the email messages are not routinely saved. Despite the many forms of
communication available today, many people still prefer the enjoyment
and fun they gain by receiving letters in the mail. It is hard to match the
anticipation of waiting for letters to arrive and to see what treasures they
contain this time. Using postal mail, it is possible to trade coupons, swap
slips, postcards, postage stamps and anything else light and flat enough to
fit inside an envelope, often called ' tuck-ins'. Many pen pals like to trade
sheets of stickers, and stationery sets.
Many pen pals meet each other through organizations that bring
people together for this purpose. Pen pal clubs can be found on the
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Internet, in magazine columns, newspapers, and sometimes through
clubs or special interest groups. Some people are looking for romantic
interests, while others just want to find friends. Pen pals also make and
pass around friendship books, which are small booklets made by stapling
paper together. They are usually decorated and the person who starts
the book writes their name and address as the first sender. People often include a list of interests as well. The ·book is then passed around
from pen pal to pen pal, and can often also become a way for one to
meet new pen pals.
As with any friendships in life, some people remain pen pals for
only a short time, while others continue to exchange letters and presents
for life. Some pen pals eventually arrange to meet face to face ; sometimes
leading to serious relationships, or even marriage.

Word list
a pen-friend (pen pal)
to become acquainted with
correspondence
to establish/maintain friendships

Jlpyr no nepen11cKe
Il03HaKOMHTbCH C
nepenHCKa
3aBH3bfBaTb/noDJJ,ep)KHBaTb JlPY)KeCKHe OTHOllleHHH
TpeHHpOBaTb HaBbIKH qTeHHH 11
IlHCbMa
ynyqrnaTb rpaMOTHOCTb
3apy6e)l(HaH cTpaHa
o6pa3 )!(lil3HH
pa3JJ.eJrnTh qb11-n. MHTepechI
HCKaTb
oco6oe 3aHHTMe
MOTHB, Jie)KaJ.UHH B OCHOBe
o6meHMH
MOJIO)lOM qeJIOBeK, IOHOIIIa HJIH
JJ.eBYllJKa
pacumpHTh Kpyr o6memrn

to practise reading and writing
skills
to improve literacy
an overseas country
a life-style
to share one' s interests
to seek
a specific occupation
an underlying motive
communication
a youngster
to widen one's social circle
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confidently

)'BepeHHO

to be involved

6hITh BOBJieqeHHhIM, yqaCTBOBaTb

refreshing
a modem variation of

OCBe)l(alOlllHH, 60.n;pHlllMH
cospeMeHHaH pa3HOBH,l1;HOCTh qe-

the key pal

11yqurntl: .u:pyr

current

TeKylll,MH, cylll,eCTBYIOlllHH, HaCTOHIUHH

ro-JI.

to bridge communication gap

3arroJIHHTh rrpo6e11 s 06memn1

an online pen pal service

OH-Jiai1:HOBblH I<Jiy6 .upy3eM no

immediate

rreperrncKe
MfHOBeHHhIH, Henocpe;::i:cTBeHHblM

to exchange messages

06Mett11saThCH coo6memrn:MH

to be saved

6bITb cnaceHHhIM

to receive a letter

TIO.rrytIHTb Til1CbMO

anticipation
postal mail

rrpe.n:BKYilletttte
Tpa;::(Hll,MOHHaH rroqrn

to trade coupons
to swap postcard

o6MeHMBaTbCH KYflOHaMH
o6MeHHBaTb rroqTOBbie OTKpbITKH

a postage stamp

rroqToBaH MapKa

a stationery set

Ha6op KaH11,eJUipcKHX rrpima.wie)K:-

to bring people together

o6be,D;MHHTb JIIO,JJ,eti, CBO.UHTb HX

for this purpose

C 3TOM 11,eJihIO

a special interest group
to pass around friendship books

rpynrra no HHTepecaM
rrepe.a:aTb (no 11,enoqKe) «KHH)l(KH

a booklet
a sender

6porn10pa
OTrrpaBHTeJI b

to remain pen pals
to exchange letters

OCTaBaTbCH .UPY3MIMH no rrepeIUICKe
o6MeHHBaTbCH Ill1CbM3MH

to arrange to meet face to face

.uorosapMBaThCH 0 JIWIHOM BCTpeqe

to lead to serious relationships

rrpHBO,UHTb K cepbe3HhIM B3aHMO-

HOCTeti
BMecTe

.n;p~6bI»

OTHOilleHHHM
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Debate and essay topics
Comment on the following:
a) Some people think that pen-friendship is only a substitute for real
friendship. Others, whoever, think that it can be as rewarding, deep
and lasting as the latter.
b) Older people think that using postal mail for sending letters to one's
friends is better than e-mailing. Younger people generally do not
share this opinion.
c) Older people believe that the art or writing letters should be revived.
Younger people normally think it is no use wasting time on it.

COUNTRIES

~ACKGROUND
The Russian Federation, covering an area of 17 million km 2, is by
far the largest country in the world in terms of surface area. It extends
across the whole of northern Asia and 40% of Europe, spanning 9 time
zones and covering more than a ninth of the Earth's land area. Russia is
also the ninth most populous nation in the world with 142 million people.
The country has access to three of the world's oceans - the Atlantic,
Arctic, and Pacific. It has a coastline of 37 ,653 km along the Arctic and
Pacific Oceans, as well as along the inland seas - the Sea of Azov, Black
and Caspian seas. Russia has land boundaries of 19,961 km, bordering
the following countries: Azerbaijan, Belarus, China, Estonia, Finland,
Georgia, Kazakhstan , North Korea, Latvia, Lithuania, Mongolia, Norway, Poland and Ukraine., and maritime borders with Japan (by the Sea
of Okhotsk) and the United States (by the Bering Strait).
Most of Russia consists of vast stretches of plains that are predominantly steppe to the south and heavily forested to the north, with tundra
along the northern coast. Russia possesses 10% of the world's arable
land. Mountain ranges are found along the southern borders, such as the
Caucasus (containing Mount Elbrus, which at 5,642 m (18,510 ft) is the
highest point in both Russia and Europe) and the Altai (containing Mount
Belukha, which at the 4,506 m (14,783 ft) is the highest point of Asian
Russia); and in the eastern parts, such as the Verkhoyansk Range or the
volcanoes on Kamchatka. The Ural Mountains, rich in mineral resources,
form a north-south range that divides Europe and Asia. Russia has an extensive coastline of over 37,000 km.
Russia has thousands of rivers and inland bodies of water providing it with one of the world's largest surface water resources. The largest
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and most prominent of Russia's bodies of fresh water is Lake Baikal,
the world's deepest, purest, oldest lake containing over one fifth of the
world's fresh surface water. Other major lakes include Lake Ladoga and
Lake Onega, two of the largest lakes in Europe. Russia is second only
to Brazil in volume of total renewable water resources. Of the country's
100,000 rivers, the Volga is the most famous, not only because it is the
longest river in Europe, but also because of its major role in Russian
history.
The country's climates include those of steppes in the south; humid continental in European Russia; sub-arctic in Siberia; and tundra in
the polar north. Winters vary from cool along the Black Sea to very cold
in Siberia, and summers from warm in the steppes to cool in the arctic
north. Forests cover 46% of the land, and only 8% is arable, as the larger
parts are either too cold or too dry for agriculture. The country is rich
in natural resources, having major deposits of oil, natural gas, coal, timber
and many strategic minerals. Russia has the world's largest reserves of
mineral and energy resources, and is considered an energy superpower. It
has the world's largest forest reserves and its lakes contain approximately
one-quarter of the world's fresh water.
Administratively, the country is divided into 46 provinces, 21 republics, 10 autonomous territories, 6 krais, 2 federal cities (Moscow and Saint
Petersburg), and 1 autonomous region. These make up a total of 89 equal
'federal subjects'. Administrative reforms carried out in 2000 grouped the
89 subjects into 7 federal districts. The population of the Russian Federation was estimated to be 144.8 million in April 2001, and has been
declining since 1992 due to an excess number of deaths over the number
of births.
The official language is Russian. The largest religious group is Russian Orthodox which is estimated to have about 35-40 million followers.
Part of the population is Muslim, and a substantial proportion are atheists.
The main ethnic groups of the country are: Russian (81.5%), Tatar (3.8%),
Ukrainian (3%), Chuvash (1.2%), Bashkir (0.9%), Byelorussian (0.8%),
Moldovan (0.7%), other (8.1%). There are in total over 100 registered

minority nationalities.
The economy of Russia is going through a transitional period from
the centrally planned socialist economy to a market economy. After the
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collapse of the Soviet Union in 1991 the greater part of industries were
privatized, agriculture and land underwent partial privatization later and
are still undergoing it. After the crisis of 1997 and the depreciation of the
rouble followed by sharp deterioration in living standards for most of the
population, Russia's economy faced recession. The economy started recovering in 1999, partially because of high export prices on oil and gas which
Russia is rich in, as well as increased foreign investment, higher domestic
consumption and greater political stability. Russia is stilJ heavily dependent
on export of oil, gas and timber, while its industrial and farming sectors
are still weak as compared with those of the developed countries, but the
rate of economic growth of the country is very high. If the rate is the same
within a period of several years, Russia will be the second largest European
economy after Germany.
In 2007, Russia's GDP was $2.076 trillion (est. PPP), the 6th largest
in the world, with GDP growing 8.1 % from the previous year. Growth was
primarily driven by non-traded services and goods for the domestic market,
as opposed to oil or mineral extraction and exports.
The Russian Federation is extremely rich in natural and mineral
resources. It has deposits of oil, gas, iron, gold, nonferrous metals and
many other minerals.
Oil, natural gas, metals, and timber account for more than 80 % of
Russian exports abroad. Since 2003, however, exports of natural resources
started decreasing in economic importance as the internal market strengthened considerably.
Russia is known as an energy superpower. The country has the
world's largest natural gas resen'es, the 8th largest oil reserves, and the
second largest coal reserves. Russia is the world's leading natural gas exporter and leading natural gas producer, while also the second largest oil
exporter and largest oil producer, though Russia interchanges the latter
status with Saudi Arabia from time to time. Large cascades of hydropower
plants are built in European Russia along big rivers like Volga. Russia is
the 4th largest nuclear energy producer.
The capital of the Russian Federation is Moscow, with a population
of about 11 million people.
Russia is a parliamentary republic. Head of State in the country is
President, directly elected for a four-year term, who has considerable exI 77

ecutive power and is head of the executive branch of the government. The
government comprises three branches: legislative (the Federal Assembly),
consisting of the Federation Council and the State Duma), executive (the
government, or the Cabinet of Ministers) and judicial (the system of courts,
including the Constitutional Court, the Supreme Court and other courts).
The national flag of Russia is a white blue and red banner.

Word list
3a.

general background
to cover an area of
surface area
to extend
to span
a time zone
populous
to have access to
coastline
an inland seas
a boundary
to border
a maritime border
to consist of
a vast plain
predominantly
steppe
heavily forested
to possess
arable land
a mountain range
along the borders
the caucasus
a volcano
to be rich in smth.
mineral resources

061.Q11e cBeJJ.emrn
3aHHMaTb illIOlll.aJlh B
TIJIOlll.aJlb 3eMHOH JJOBepxHOCTH
rrpoCTHpaTbCH
OXBaTbIBaTb
BpeMeHHaH 30Ha
HaceJTeHHhIH
HMeTh JlOCTYJJ K
6eperoBaH JIHHIDI
BHyTpeHHee Mope
rpaHHUa
rpaHWIHTb
MopcKaH rpattm.i:a
COCTOHTb 113
o6umpHaH paBHHHa
B OCHOBHOM
CTeilh

IIOKphITbIH JieCOM
o6na.uaTh
rraXOTHaH 3eMJUI
ropHaH uerrh
BJlOJlb rpaHHU
KaBKa3
BYJIKatt
6bITb 6oraThIM 'leM-JI.
rroJTe3Hhie HCKorraeMbie
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06IllHpHbIH; 30. npo,UOJDKeHHblll
ITOBepXHOCTHbie BO.Uhl
npecmrn Bo.ua
co.uepxaTb
B0306HOBJI5IeMbie pecypCbl
nm KJIHMaTa
BJIIDKHbIM
KOHTHHeHTaJibHbIH
cy6apKrnqecKH11
MeH5ITbC.sI OT... .UO
npoxml,llHbIM
ceJibCKOe X035IMCTBO
np11po.II,Hb1e pecypcb1
MeCTOpO)KJJ;emfe
npHpO,UHbIM ra3
YfOJlb
JieC
rroJieJHbie HCKonaeMbie, PY.Ubl
3arrac
JanaChI ITOJie3HblX HCKonaeMbIX
H 3Hepnu1
3HepreTnqecKa5I caepx.uep)l(asa
3arraci,r Jieca
rrpH6JIH3HTeJihHO
.n:eJIHTbC5I Ha
o6JiaCTh
aBTOHOMHa.sI TeppHTOpH5I
aBTOHOMHblll pa:HoH
COCTaBJI5ITb
paBHbIH
cy6neKT <J:>e.o.epawn1
npoBO.llHTb a,UMHHHCTpaTHBHYIO
pe<t>opMy
<J:>e.uepaJibHhIH OKPyr, pa:HoH
ttaceneH11e
YMeHblllaThC5I

extensive
surface water
fresh water
to contain
renewable resources
a climate
humid
continental
sub-arctic
to vary from ... to
cool
agriculture
natural resources
a deposit
natural gas
coal
timber
minerals
a reserve
mineral and energy resources
an energy superpower
a forest reserve
approximately
to be divided into
a province
an autonomous territory
an autonomous region
to make up
equal
a federal subject
to carry out an administrative reform
a federal district
population
to decline
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excess

1136bITOqHbIH, rrpeBbllllaIOIUMM
HOpMy, ,ll;OTIOJIHMTeJibHbIM
oqrnUMaJibHblH 513bIK
pen11r1103HaH rpynrra
rrpaBOCJiaBHblH
rrocne;:i:oBaTeJib, rrp1.rnep)l(eHeu
3THJ-l:qecKaH rpynrra
Bcero
HaUMOHaJibHOe MeHblllMHCTBO
rrpOXO,lI.MTb rrepeXO.UHbIH nep110.u

an official language
a religious group
orthodox
a follower
an ethnic group
in total
a minority nationality
to be going through a transitional
period
centrally planned socialist economy
market economy
collapse of the Soviet Union
an industry
to privatize
to undergo partial privatization

IUiaHOBaH COUMaJIHCTH:qeCKaH 3KOHOMl1Ka
pbIHOl.IHaH 3KOHOMMKa
pacna.u CoBeTcKoro Coio3a
OTpaCJib rrpOMbillIJieHHOCTM
rrpHBaTl13MpOBaTb
npoHTM qacTWIHYIO rrp1rnaT113aUI-110
Kp113MC
o6ecueHttBaHtte py6m1
pe3Koe yxy,n:rnetttte
ypoBeHb )l(M3HH
CTOJIKHYThCH C KpM31!1COM
BOCCTaHaBJIH:BaTbCH, BbI3,ll;OpaBJIMBaTb
BbICOKl!le 3KCTIOpTHbie ueHbl
MHOCTpaHHhie MHBeCTMLUIM, KaIIMTaJIOBJIO)l(eHM
BHYTpeHHe noTpe6JieH11e
CTa6MJibHOCTb
CMJlbHO 3aBHCeTh OT
rrpOMbIIllJleHHb[H ceKTop
ceJihCKOX0351MCTBeHHbIH ceKTOP
pa3B11Ta51 CTpaHa
reMn 3KOHOMHqecKoro pocTa

a crisis
depreciation of the rouble
sharp deterioration in
living standards
to face recession
to recover
high export prices on
foreign investment
domestic consumption
stability
be heavily dependent on
the industrial sector
the farming sectors
a developed country
rate of economic gowth
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GDP

BBn, BanoBo:H BHyrpeHHMif rrpo.IlYKT
ycnyrn, He CBHJaHHbie c mproBJieif
TOBapbl (mO/lbKO MHOJICecmneHHOe

non-traded services
goods

ttUC!lO)

mineral extraction
iron
nonferrous metals
to account for
internal market
to strengthen considerably
gas reserves
oil reserves
coal reserves
a producer
a hydropower plant
nuclear energy
the Russian Federation
parliamentary republic
head of state
to be directly elected
a four-year term
to have executive power
branch of the government
to comprise
legislative
the Federal Assembly
the Federation Council
the State Duma
the Cabinet of Ministers

.no6bl':la JlOJie3HhIX HCKorraeMhIX
)l(eJie3o
UBeTHbie MeTaJlJlhl
6bITh rrpttqHHOH
BHYTPeHHHM pbIHOK
3Haq11TeJibHO yCMJHITbCH
3arracb1 ra3a
3anaCbI He<l:>TH
3arrachr yrm1
npOH3BO)J,HTeJib
f3C
aTOMHaH 3HeprIDr
Pocc11i1cKaH <l>e,ll,epauvrH
flapJiaMeHTCKaH pecrry6JIHKa
rnasa rocyJJ,apcrna
Bbl611paTbCH Herrocpe,llCTBeHHO
4-JieTHHM cpoK
HMeTh MCIIOJIHHTeJibHyIO BJJaCTb
BeTBb BJiaCTH
o6'be,IlMHHTb, OXBaTbIBaTb
3aKOHO,UaTeJibHbIH
<I>e.nepanbttoe co6paHMe
CoseT <I>e.uepaUMM
focy.napcrnettHaH Ll,yMa
ITpaBMTeJihCTBO, CoseT MHHHCTpos
cy.ne6HbIH (o e11acmu)
cy.n
KOHCTHTYUHOHHbIM CY.Il
BepxoBHhIH cy.n
<):mar, 3HaMH

judicial
a court
the Constitutional Court
the Supreme Court
a banner
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Debate and essay topics
Comment on the following:
a) Many foreigners believe that Russia's abundant natural resources
will always serve as the basis for the country's prosperity. However,
economists think that a country should not depend on its resources
only.
b) Many Russians think that the country's varied climates is a disadvantage for the country's agriculture. Others argue it is advantageous.

~SOVIET UNION
The economy of the Soviet Union was a 'command' economy. For
nearly 60 years, it operated on the basis of central planning-state control
over all means ofproduction and over investment, production, and consumption. Economic policy was made according to directives from the communist
party, which controlled all aspects of economic activity. Ftve-year plans and
annual plans were the chief mechanisms which the Soviet government
used to translate economic .Q_olicies into programs. According to those
policies, the State Planning Committee (Gosplan) formulated countrywide
output targets for planning periods. Regional planning bodies then refined
these targets for state industrial enterprises and state farms (sovkhoz) and
collective farms (kolkhoz), each of which had its own specific output plan.
Agriculture was mainly collective, and farm workers were allowed only
small private plots. It was believed that if each unit met or exceeded its
plan, then demand and supply would balance.
The government's role was to ensure that the plans were fulfilled.
Responsibility for production flowed from the top down. At the national
level, some seventy government ministries and state committees, each responsible for a production sector or subsector, supervised the economic
production activities of enterprises and farms. Regional ministerial bodies
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reported to the ministries and controlled economic units in their respective geographical areas. The government established prices for all goods
and services based on the role of the product in the plan and on other
non-economic criteria.
The Soviet Union had abundant natural resources, and it had been
producing more oil, natural gas, iron, coal, lead, nickel, silver, copper, zinc
and other non-ferrous metals than any other country. The Soviet Union
was the most advanced nation in rocketry and space.flights. It was second
in the production of gold and chromium. It had the largest long-range
.fishing fleet.
The Soviet Union was one-sixth of the land area of the world. Its
arable land was equal to that of the United States and Canada combined..
Technical education was vast, and the Soviet Union was graduating engineers, scientists, doctors and persons of other professions in great number.
The central planning system allowed Soviet leaders to regulate resources quickly in times of crisis, such as the Nazi invasion, and to reindustrialize the country during the postwar period. The rapid development
of its defense and industrial base after the war permitted the Soviet Union
to become a superpower.
Nevertheless, it had considerable drawbacks. First, the Soviet economy was based on extensive investments, that is, labour, capital, and natural
resources were used ineffectively, and labour productivity was extremely low.
Second, for a long period of time investment resources were directed into
heavy manufacturing at the expense of consumer or light industry. Third, the
pricing system was not based on the market mechanism of supply and demand, and that produced anomalies. For example, the price of bread was
below the cost of the wheat used to produce it. In some cases, farmers fed
their livestock bread rather than grain because bread cost less. Fourth, the
bureaucratic system and the strong emphasis on meeting targets hindered
the introduction of new technologies that could improve productivity. The
Soviet Union could not keep up with sophisticated techniques in computers,
software and communications electronics or the design and manufacturing
of automobiles - as were Taiwan and Korea. Moreover, the state monopoly
over production resulted in poor quality of Soviet goods and services. And
then, though Soviet economic growth rates were impressive (between the
1950s and 1975, the Soviet gross national product (GNP) increased by
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5 percent per year, which was more than in the United States), the country still lagged behind the developed countries. Furthermore, the standard
of living of Russian people was declining.
In the 1970s, manufacturing productivity declined. The country
entered a period of stagnation, its rigid economy was slowly deteriorating
and its political climate was becoming more and more pessimistic. In the
1980s when modem communications started to develop in the USSR,
Soviet citizens began to question their country's economic policies.
In the late 1980s, Mikhail Gorbachev introduced a program of
restructuring of both political and economic systems of the country. This
period is usually referred to as perestroika. The program allowed more
independent actions from the ministries and enterprises. Later, under
the leadership of Boris Yeltsin, it resulted in dismantling of the command
economy and transfer to a market economy.

Word list
command economy
central planning
state control over
a means of production
investment
consumption
economic policy
a directive from
economic activity
a five-year plan
an annual plan
State Planning Committee
to formulate output targets

KOMaif,UHaH 3KOHOMIIKa
uettTpaJihHOe I1JiaHIIPOBaHtt:e
rocy,n;apcTBeHHhIM KOHTPOJih Ha,11;
cpe,UCTBO rrpOII3BO,UCTBa
Karrtt:TaJIOBJIO)l(eHMH
rroTpe6Jietttt:e
3KOHOMtt:qecKaH ITOJIHTtt:Ka
,n;tt:peKTtt:Ba OT
3KOHOMifqecKaH ,n;eHTeJihHOCTh
IIHTMJieTHMM ITJiaH
rrJiaH Ha ro,n;
focIIJiaH
CTaBHTh rrpOH3B0,1J;CTBeHHhie 3a,n;aqtt:
opratt ITJiatttt:poBaHMH
oTTaqnsaTh, YTOqJUITh
rocy,n;apCTBeHHOe rrpOMhIIIIJieHHOe rrpe,n;rrpMHTtt:e

a planning body
to refine
a state industrial enterprise
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a state farm
a collective farm
agriculture
a private plot
to ITiet/exceed a plan
demand
supply
to ensure
to fulfil a plan
a government ministry
a state committee
responsible for
to supervise
a ITiinisterial body
an established price
goods and services
a non-economic criterion (pi criteria)
abundant natural resources
oil
iron
coal
lead
silver
copper
non-ferrous ITietals
advanced
rocketry

COBX03
KOJIX03
CeJihCKOe X03.HMCTBO
LiaCTHblM yqacTOK 3eMJrn
BbIIlOJIH.HTh/nepeBbIIIOJIH.HTb IlJiaH
cnpoc
npe,lUIO)KeHHe
06ecneq1rnaTb
BbIIlOJIH.HTb ruraH
MHHHCTepcrno npaBHTeJibCTBa
rocy.uapcTBeHHbIM KOMHTeT
OTBeTCTBeHHbIM 3a
ocymecTBJISITh PYKOBO.ll.CTBO
opraH MHHHCTepCTBa
ycrnHOBJieHHa.H uetta
TOBapbl H ycJiyni:
He3KOHOMHLieCKHM KPHTepHM
06umpnb1e npHpO.UHbie pecypchr
He<l>Tb
)f(:eJie30
yronh
cmrneu
cepe6po
Me,ll.b
UBeTHhie MeTaJIJihl
npo.umrnyrhIM, pa3BHTOH
paKeTHa.H TeXHHKa, paKeTOCTpoeHHe
KOCMHLieCKHH rroneT
30JIOTO
xpoM
pbI60JIOBeUKHM <PrroT
naxorHa.H 3eMJUI
o6urnpHoe TexmPrecKoe o6pa30Bam1e

a spaceflight
gold
chromium
fishing fleet
arable land
vast technical education
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pery1u1poaaTh pecypCbI
3aHOBO MH)lYCTpMaJIM30BaTh
CTpaHy
nocneaoeHHhIH nepMo.n.
caepx,n.ep:>KaBa
3HaqMTeJibHbiti: He.D.OCTaTOK
3KCTeHCMBHbie KanMTaJIOBJIO)[(eHJrn:
TPY.ll
He3$cl>eKTMBHO
npOM3BO.llMTeJibHOCTb rpyna
TIDKeJia5I rrpOMbIIIlJieHHOCTh
3a cqeT npOMbIIIIJieHHOCTH, BhlrrycKa10meli npenMeThI norpe6nemrn
nerKa5.I rrpOMbillIJleHHOCTb
CMCTeMa uettoo6pa3oBaHH5.I
CTOHMOCTb
rrrnem1ua
.UOMallIHHH CKOT
610poKpaTHqecKa5I CHCTeMa
3aMe,LUI5.!Th, npen5ITCTBOBaTh
BBe,lleHHe HOBbIX TeXHOJIOfHti:
He OTCTaBaTh OT
CJl0)1(Ha5I TeXHOJIOfH5I
nporpaMMHoe o6ecneqettHe
rocy.n.apCTBeHHa5.I MOHOilOJIH5I Ha
npOH3BO,llCTBO
IIJIOXOe KaqecTBO
BaJIOBOH ttau110HaJihHblti: rrponYKT
OTCTaBaTh
ypoBeHb )[(J13HM
yxy;::unaThC5I
3aCTOH
nonaepraTh coMHeHMIO
nepecTpoti:Ka

to regulate resources
to reindustrialize the country
the postwar period
a superpower
a considerable drawback
extensive investments
labour
ineffectively
labour productivity
heavy manufacturing
at the expense of consumer industry
light industry
pricing system
cost
wheat
livestock
bureaucratic system
to hindered
introduction of new technologies
to keep up with
sophisticated techniques
software
state monopoly over production
poor quality of
the gross national product
to lag behind
the standard of living
to decline
stagnation
to question
restructuring
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pa3pynreHtte KOMaH,UHOH 3KOHO-

dismantling of the command
economy
transfer to

Ml1KH

nepexoa K

Debate and essay topics
Comment on the following:
a) Nowadays it is generally believed that market economy is much better than command economy. However, many older people think that
the advantages of command economy outweigh its disadvantages.
b) Most Russians now believe that a market economy is only ruled by
demand. However, many economists argue that planning is necessary
for a market economy, too.

~IA
Nowadays the economy of Russia is going through a transitional
period from the isolated, centrally planned socialist economy to a market
and globally-integrated economy. Economic reforms in the 1990s privatized
most industry, except for the energy and defense sectors. The majority
of state-owned firms were privatized using 'loans-for-shares' scheme. As
a result, they were turned over to oligarchs. After the crisis of 1997 and
the depreciation of the rouble followed by sharp deterioration in living
standards for most of the population, Russia's economy faced recession.
The economy started recovering in 1999, partially because of high export
prices on oil and gas which Russia is rich in. The Russian economy,
however, was hit by the 2008-09 global economic crisis because oil prices
decreased rapidly, and the foreign credits that Russian banks and firms
relied on stopped.
Exports are still dominated by natural resources. Oil, natural gas,
metals, and timber account for more than 80% of Russian exports abroad.
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The country has the world's largest natural gas reserves, the 8th largest oil
reserves, and the second largest coal reserves. Russia is the world's leading
natural gas exporter and leading natural gas producer, and also the second
largest oil exporter and largest oil producer. Russia is the third largest
exporter of steel and aluminum - and other less competitive heavy industries. Chemicals and military manufactures are also important exports. This
dependency on commodity exports makes Russia vulnerable to boom and
bust cycles. The government since 2007 has tried to introduce a program
to reduce this dependency and build up the country's high technology sectors, but with few results so far. Imports include machinery and equipment,
consumer goods, medicines, meat, sugar, and metal products. The main
trading partners are Germany, Ukraine, China, and Italy.
Russia is known as an energy superpower. Russia is the 4th largest
electricity generator in the world.
Large cascades of hydropower plants are built in European Russia
along big rivers like Volga. The Asian part of Russia also features a number
of major hydropower stations. Russia was the first country to develop civilian nuclear reactor and to introduce the first nuclear power plant. Currently, Russia is the 4th largest nuclear energy producer.
Russia has a long tradition of education, science, and industry,
and is considered well ahead of most other resource-rich countries in its
economic development. Unfortunately, Russia doesn't have a competitive
advantage to develop a high technology economy. It spends little of its GDP
on research and development. According to the number of patents issued
by the United States Patents Office to residents of foreign countries, Russia registered 904 over the past five years; Belgium with one-fourteenth
the population of Russia, registered four times as many. Many Russian
scientists and engineers have emigrated overseas, leaving Russia suffering
still from a brain-drain.
Russian agriculture in recent years was slightly revived due to development of private farms , and Russia shifted from a grain importer to
a grain exporter. However, a great amount of food products is still imported.
Livestock production declined dramatically. Farmers reduced their holdings
of animals as the price of grains and other inputs increased.
To conclude, Russia is still heavily dependent on export of oil, gas
and timber, while its industrial and farming sectors are still weak as com188

pared to those of the developed countries. However, the rate of economic
growth of the country is high. If the rate is the same within a period of
several years, and if the government of Russia introduces some efficient
economic reforms, Russia could be the second largest European economy
after Germany.

Word list
HaXOLUHhCH B nepexo,n:HOM rrepuo.n:e
COUMaJIMCTMqecKaJI 3KOHOMMKa c
uettTpaJibHhlM I1.JiaHHpoBaHHeM
pbIHOK
3KOHOMm<a, BKJilOqeHHaJI B MMpoBYJO 3KOHOMHtieCKYJO CHCTeMY
3KOHOMHqecKaH pe<PopMa
npMBanl3HPOBaTb npOMblllIJieHHOCTb
3HepreTHKa
o6opOHHaH npOMbilllJleHHOCTh
rocy.uapcTBeHHoe npeii;nplli:ITHe
BayqepttaH rrporpaMMa
nepe:tiTM K
on11:rapx
06ecueH11BaHMe py6AA
pe3KOe yxy.LillleHHe
ypOBCHh )KM3HM
CTOJIKHYTbCH C KpH3MCOM
Ha'laTb B03pO)K.llaTbC5I
BbICOKHe 3KCI10pTHbre ueHhI
6bITb nopIDKeHHhIM KPM3MCOM
6hICTpO CHl13MTbCJI
MHOCTpaHHhiee Kpe,LlHTbI
6bITb OCHOBaHHbIM Ha
.UOMMHMpoBaTb

to go through a transitional period
centrally planned socialist economy
a market
a globally-integrated economy
an economic reform
to privatize industry
the energy sector
the defense sector
a state-owned firm
'loans-for-shares' scheme
to turn over to
an oligarch
depreciation of the rouble
sharp deterioration in
living standards
faced recession
to start recovering
high export prices on
to be hit by crisis
to decrease rapidly
the foreign credits
to rely on
to be dominated by
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natural resources

rrpHpO,UHhie pecypcbI

oil

He$Tb
nee

timber
to account for

6bITb npwnrnoit, orrpene.IUITh nomo

natural gas reserves
coal

3arracb1 rrpHponHoro ra3a
yroJib

a producer
steel

rrpOH3BO,llHTeJib
CTa.Jlb

aluminum

a.JJJOMHHHM

competitive

KOHKypeHTHbIM, BblCOKOM KOHKypeHUHH, KOHKypeHTOCJ10co6HbIM
TIDKeJia5I npOMbIIIIJieHHOCTb

heavy industry
chemicals

XHMHKaThI

military manufacture
dependency on

BOeHHa5I npO,UYKUH5I
3aBHCHMOCTb OT

commodity export

3KCIIOpT TOBapOB

vulnerable to

Y5I3B11MhIM M5I, rro.n:aep)[(eHHhIM
'-le My-JI.

a boom and bust cycle

(3KOHOMHl{eCirnM UMKJI, COCT051lll.HM H3 rrep11ona 6yMa 11 rrepH-

to introduce a program
to reduce dependency

ona cnana)
BBeCTJil nporpaMMY
COKpaTHTb 3aBHCHMOCTb

machinery

CTaHirn

equipment

o6opynoaatttte

consumer goods

J10Tpe6HTeJibCKHe TOBapbI

medicines

neKapcTBa

trading partners
an energy superpower

rrapTHepbI no TOpfOBJie
3HepreTwiecKa5I caepxnep)l(.aBa

an electricity generator

npOH3BO,llHTeJib 3JieKTpHqecTBa

a hydropower plant

f3C

to feature

HMeTh CBOMCTBO, qepzy, xapaKTepM30BaTh

to develop

pa3BM:BaTh, H3o6peTaTb

a civilian nuclear reactor

rp~aHCKHM
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51.Il,epHblM peaKTop

A3C

a nuclear power plant
a nuclear energy producer
a resource-rich country
to have a competitive advantage

npOH3BO)lJITeJTh H,llepHOM 3Heprmr
CTpaHa c 6oraTbIMH pecypcaMH
MMeTb KOHKypeHTHOe rrpewMymecTBO
BbICOKOTeXHOJIOniqHaH 3KOHOMHKa
UCCJie.n;oBaHMH 11 pa3BHTI1e
BbIJJ:aBaTb naTeHT
)KMTeJih
perncTpHpOBaTb
3MHfpHpOBaTb 3arpam1uy
YTeqKa M03roB
ceJibCKOe X03HHCTBO
CJierKa 0)l(HBHTbC5I, B03pO.n;HTbC51
"tJaCTHOe X035IMCTBO
HMllOpTep 3epHa
n11meBot1 llPO.IlYKT
BhrpanurnaHHe .L(OMarnttero CKOTa
CHJibHO yMeHhIIIHTbC51
coaep)KaHMe CKOTa, )KJIBOTHhIX
BJIO)KeHMH, 3aTp3TbI, TO, ~o BKJia)lhIBaeTC51 Ha HaqaJihHOM CTMIDf
CJU!hHO 3aB:HCeTb OT
TeMrr 3KOHOMHqecKOfO pocTa
BTOpaH no uem1q1rne 3KOHOMHKa

high technology economy
research and development
to issue a patent
a resident
to register
to ellligrate overseas
brain-drain
agriculture
to be slightly revived
a private farm
a grain importer
a food product
livestock production
to decline dramatically
holding of animals
an input
to be heavily dependent on
rate of economic growth
the second largest economy

Debate and essay topics
Comment on the following:
a) Many people believe it is better to live in a society with all levels of
income and wealth, regulated by the free market. Others feel that
the free market results in great economic and social differences
which cannot make an individual happy.
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b) Nowadays in many countries important utilities such as water, gas
and electricity are owned by private companies. Some think, however, that they should be under government.

~SYSTEM
According to the Constitution, which was adopted by national
referendum on l2 December 1993 Russia is a federation and formally
a presidential-parliamentary republic, wherein the President is the head of
state and the Prime Minister is the head of goJ1ernment. The presidentialparliamentary system, or premier-presidential system, is a system ofgovernment in which a president and a prime minister are both active participants
in the day-to-day administration of the state. It differs from a parliamentary
republic in that it has a popularly elected head of state who is more than
a purely ceremonial figure, and from the presidential system in that the
cabinet, although named by the president, is responsible to the legislature,
which may force the cabinet to resign.
The Russian Federation is fundamentally named a representative
democracy.
The Constitution of the Russian Federation is the country's supreme
legal document and as a social contract for the people of the Russian Federation. The federal government is composed of three branches. Each of
them is checked and balanced by the President.
Legislative power is vested in the two chambers of the Federal Assembly. The bicameral Federal Assembly, made up of the State Duma and
the Federation Council, adopts federal law, declares war, approves treaties,
and has power of impeachment, by which it can remove the President. The
Upper Chamber is the Federation Council; the Lower Chamber is the
State Duma. Each chamber is headed by the Speaker. Legislature may be
initiated in either of the two Chambers, but to become a law a bill must
be approved by both Chambers and signed by the President. The President
may veto the bill.
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Ihe right to a multiparty political system is exercised. Leading political parties in Russia include United Russia, the Communist Party, the
Liberal Democratic Party of Russia, and Fair Russia.
Executive power is exercised by the government. The constitution
prescribes that the Government of Russia, which corresponds to the
Western cabinet structure, consist of a prime minister (chairman of the
Government), deputy prime ministers, and federal ministers and their ministries and departments.
The president is the commander-in-chief of the military, can veto
legislative bills before they become law, and appoints the Cabinet and
other officers, who administer and enforce federal laws and policies. The
president is elected by popular vote for a four-year term. A candidate for
president must be a citizen of Russia, at least thirty-five years of age, and
a resident of the country for at least ten years. If a president is unable to
continue in office because of health problems, resign,ation, impeachment,
or death, a presidential election is to be held not more than three months
later. In such a situation, the Federation Council is empowered to set the
election date.
Judiciary power is vested in the system of courts comprising Constitutional Court, Supreme Court, Supreme Court of Arbitration and regional
courts, whose judges are appointed by the Federation Council on the
recommendation of the president, interpret laws and can cancel laws they
consider to be unconstitutional. According to the Constitution, the justice
in the court is based on the equality of all citizens, judges are independent and subject only to the law, trials are to be open and the accused is
guaranteed a defense. Since 1996, Russia has introduced a moratorium
on the death penalty, although capital punishment has not been abolished
by law.
Today the state symbol of Russia is a three-coloured banner. It has
three horizontal stripes: white, blue and red. The white stripe symbolizes
the earth, the blue one stands for the sky, and the red one symbolizes
liberty. It was the first state symbol that replaced the former symbols
in 1991. A new national emblem is a two-headed eagle. It is the most
ancient symbol of Russia, originating from the heraldic emblem of the
Ruricovitches. All these symbols are official and have been approved by
the Federal Assembly.
7 3cce Ha 31ff.1HhCKOM Rlbl Ke: TCMbl

II apryM eHTbl.
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Word list
6bmh npHHSIThIM
HaUHOHaJihHhIM pe<l:>epeH,llyM
ct:>e.n:epauHSI
npe3H,n:eHTCKaSI napnaMeHTCKaSI
pecny6JIHKa
rnaBa rocy,n:apcTBa
npeMbep-MHHHCTp
rnaBa npaBHTeJihCTBa
aKTHBHhIH yqacTHHK
ynpasnemi:e rocy,n:apcTBOM
napnaMeHTCKaH pecrry6JIHKa
BCeHapo,n:HO H36paHHhIM
uepeMOHHaJibHaSI, cPOPMaJibHaSI
JJ:OJDKHOCTh, qmrypa
Ka6HHeT (MHHMCTpoB)
Ha3HaqaThCSI
6hITh OTBeTCTBeHHhIM rrepe.n:
BhICIIIHH 3aKOHOJJ:aTeJihHhIH opraH, 3aKOHo,n:aTeJihHaSI BJiaCTh
3aCTaBHTh yHTH B OTCTaBKY
P<I>
npe.n:cTaBHTeJlbHaSI .n:eMOKpaTHSI
BhICIIIHH 3aKOHOJJ:aTeJlbHhIM .n:oKYMeHT
06II1eCTBeHHhIH .n:oroBop
COCTOSITh H3
BJiaCTh KaK qacTh npaBMTeJibCTBa
KOHTpOJIHpoBaTbCSI
6anaHCHpOBaThCSI, ypaBHOBelIIHBaThCSI
3aKOHo,n:aTeJihHaSI BJiaCTh
BOTIJIOI11aThCSI B
nanaTa

to be adopted by
a national referendum
a federation
a presidential-parliamentary republic
the head of state
the Prime Minister
the head of government
an active participant in
administration of the state
a parliamentary republic
popularly elected
a ceremonial figure
the cabinet
to be named by
to be responsible to
the legislature
to force smb. to resign
the Russian Federation
representative democracy
the supreme legal document
a social contract
to be composed of
a branch
to be checked by
to be balanced by
legislative power
to be vested in
a chamber
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the Federal Assembly
bicameral
to be made up of
the State Duma
the Federation Council
to adopt federal law
to declare war
to approve treaties

<l>e.uepa.JihHoe co6pam1e
.llByxrra.JiaTHhIH
COCT05!Tb 113
focy.uapcrneHHM .11.YMa
CoBeT <l>e,llepau1111
npHIDITb 3aKOH
06'b5IBI1Tb BOHHY
o.n.o6pHTh, paTI..fQlHUHpOBaTb .n.oroBop
npaBO HMTIW:£MeHTa
CMeCTHTb rrpe3H)leHTa
BepxH5!5I na.JiaTa
B03rJiaB.IDITbCH Clll..fKepoM
BBO,lll..fThCH
3aKOHOrrpoeKT
6bITh no,IITIHCaHHbIM
HaJIO)l(]{Tb BeTo Ha 3aKOHorrpoeKT
ocymecTBIDITb rrpaBo Ha
MHOrorrapTHHHhIH
Be.llYIUM TIOJIHTHqecKaH rrapTH5I
E.u.11HaH PoccMH
KoMMYHMCT.I..fqeCKaH rrapTAA
JI.116epaJibHO-.lleMOKpaT.11qecKaH
rrapTH5I Pocc1m, JILJ,TIP
«CrrpaeewurnaH PoccH5I»
I..fCIIOJIHHTeJibHaH BJiaCTb
rrpe,IIITHCbIBaTb
rrpe.n.cen:aTeJih npaBHTeJihCTBa
3aMeCTHTeJib npeMbep-MHHHCTpa
MHHHCTepcTBO
.n.errapTaMeH~ OT,IIeJI
fJiaBHOKOMaHJiyIOIUHH
BOeHHhie
3aKOHO)laTeJibHbIH
Ha3HaqaTh Ka611HeT MHHCTpOH

power of impeachment
to remove the President
the upper Chamber
to be headed by the Speaker
to be initiated
a bill
to be signed by
to veto the bill
to exercise the right to
multiparty
a leading political party
United Russia
the Communist Party
the Liberal Democratic Party of
Russia
Fair Russia
executive power
to prescribe
chairman of the Government
a deputy prime minister
a ministry
a department
the commander-in-chief
the military
legislative
to appoint the Cabinet
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an officer
to administer the law

'll1HOBHI1K
oTnpaBJUITh JaKoH, 06ecneq1rnaTh
BhITIOJIHemi:e 3aKOHa
BBO.lll1Th 3aKOH
l13611paTbC5I BCeHapO;:J;HhIM fOJIOCOBaHHeM
CpOKOM Ha 4 ro;::i;a
KaH.llMaT B rrpe3MeHThl
rpIDK.UaHHH
)KHTeJih
npo;::i;oJDKaTb HaXO.llHThCH y BJiacTH, pa60TaTh
OTCTaBKa
rrpOBO.llHTh BhI60pbl npe3R)J.eHTa
YfIOJIHOMOt.IIiBaTh
Ha3Ha'll1Th )l;aTy BhI6opoB
cy.ue6HaH BJiaCTh
cy.u
OXBaTbIBaTb, COCTaBJUITh
KOHCTHT)'UHOHHhIH CY.ll
BepxoBHhIH cy)l;
BhIClllHH ap6HTp8.)l(HhIH cy)l;
CY.UhH
Ha3Ha'laTbCH
no peKoMeH;::i;aumt:
HHTepnpeni:poBaTh 3aKoH
OTMeHHTh 3aKOH
HeKOHCTHT)'UHOHHhIH
npasocy;::i;we
paBeHCTBO
rro.arra;::i;aTb ITO.[( 3aKOH
cyi:i;e6Hhr:U rrpouecc
o6BmUieMhIH
rapaHnrpoBarh Jaumry
MopaTOpH:U Ha CMepTHYIO Ka3Hh

to enforce laws
to b elected by popular vote
for a four-year term
a candidate for president
a citizen
a resident
to continue in office
resignation
to hold presidential election
to empower
to set the election date
judiciary power
a court
to comprise
Constitutional Court
Supreme Court
Supreme Court of Arbitration
a judge
to be appointed by
on the recommendation of
to interpret a law
to cancel a law
unconstitutional
justice
equality
to be subject to the law
a trial
accused
to guarantee a defense
moratorium on the death penalty
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capital punishment
to be abolished by law

CMepTHaH Ka3Hh
6hITh 3anpemeHHhIM 3aKOHOM

Debate and essay topics
Comment on the following:
a) Many Russians believe that in a democratic country government
officials should be elected by voters. Others still think they should
be appointed by the Prime Minister or President.
b) There is an opinion that all citizens should be required by law to
vote. However, most people think that compulsory voting would
contradict democracy.
c) There are many people who believe that Russia needs a strong leader
rather than a liberal democracy. Others feel that Russia should be
a democratic country.
For 'Moscow' and 'The Kremlin' see 3aHuHa E. JI. A1m1uiicK11ii
H3hIK. YcTHhie TeMhI. M., AHpHc-npecc, 2009, c. 12.

~HTS
Except the Kremlin, there are numerous other sights in Moscow

worth seeing.
VVIS. A huge exhibition site comprising almost 70 different pavilions,
the All-Russian Exhibition Centre is better known as the VVT. Each year
literally hundreds of exhibitions are staged here, both Russian and international in origin, visited by millions of people.
The State Historical Museum at the north end of Red Square is
topped by two double-headed gold eagles, the symbol of the Russian tsars.
Similar eagles once decorated the towers of the Kremlin until they were
replaced with red stars of Venetian glass by Joseph Stalin. The museum is
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not just a display for historical artifacts - every room is decorated in the
style of a different historical period or region. New galleries are opening
every year and permanent exhibitions exhibit treasures from all over Russia,
including stone, bronze and iron age tools, a 5,000 year old longboat that
was excavated beside the River Volga, prints of Moscow from the 15th to
17th centuries and medieval armour and weapons. Exhibits from Siberia,
Altay and Kievan Rus reflect the broad cultural and ethnic diversity of the
country. As the descriptions are all in Russian it is well worth paying for
an audio guide in English or booking a guided tour, which should bearranged well in advance. The museum also hosts excellent temporary exhibitions on more contemporary subjects.
The Pushkin Museum of Fine Arts, second only to the Hermitage
in St Petersburg, stands amongst the top art galleries in the world. The
rich collection of artworks covers millennia of art, from treasures produced
by the ancient Egyptians to impressive works by the Impressionists and
Post-Impressionists. The museum was established in 1912 by the father
of the famous Russian poet Marina Tsvetaeva, who was well renowned in
Moscow as a Professor of Art History at Moscow State University. The
early collection was comprised mainly of antiques, medieval and Roman
sculptures, which were supplied with artifacts from private collections that
were confiscated after the Revolution of 1917.
Today the museum's collection is vast. The museum is constantly
altering its permanent display, which gives the public the chance to see
more of the enormous collection. The museum's collection of Western
European art extends from the Middle Ages right through to the mid-20th
century. It features Gothic and Renaissance works from Italy, Germany
and Holland, a selection of canvasses by Rubens and Rembrandt, the largest collection of French impressionist works in Russia and an impressive
series of Post-Impressionist and Modernist works, including many notable
Picassos and Matisses. The museum regularly hosts temporary exhibitions.
The collections of the lOth- and 20th-century European art which comes
close to that of the Musee d' Orsay in scope and includes impressionists,
post-impressionists, cubists, pointillists, expressionists, symbolists, futurists,
etc. have been recently removed to the Museum of Modern European Art.
The museum is adjacent to the Pushkin Museum and is considered to be
one of its departments.
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Museum of Private Collections. Adjacent to the Pushkin Museum of
Fine Arts and covered by the same entry ticket, this museum displays the
work of 19th- and 20th-century Russian and foreign artists, donated during
the Soviet era by Russian private collectors, including the founder of the
museum Ilya Silberstein. There are some fine icon paintings, glassworks and
ballet sets designed by Alexander Benois as well as works by such Russian
artists as Alexander Rodchenko.
The Tretyakov Gallery. The most important collection of traditional
Russian painting in the world resides here. The State Tretyakov Gallery is
the national treasury of Russian fine art and one of the greatest museums
in the world. The gallery was named after the financier and entrepreneur
Pavel Tretyakov (1832-98), who donated approximately 2000 works of
Russian art from his own private collection to the city of Moscow at the
end of the 19th century. The gallery is located in one of the oldest districts
of Moscow - Zamoskvorechye, not far from the Kremlin. Its collection
consists entirely of masterpieces of Russian artists. The collection contains
more than 150 OOO works of painting, sculpture and graphics, created
throughout the centuries by successive generations of Russian artists.
The extensive collection of icons covers the development of this distinctive Russian Orthodox art from early Byzantine times to the Russian
schools of the 17th century. It features works by Russia's greatest icon
painters, Theophanes the Greek, Dionysius and Andrey Rublyov. An impressive collection of 18th century portraits, 19th century realist works
including portraits, landscapes, seascapes, still lifes and genre paintings,
20th century romantic, symbolist and avant-garde canvases and displays
of graphic and applied arts are on show in the exhibition halls. The Tretyakov's magnificent collection of Soviet art is now housed in the enormous
Central House of Artists, opposite Gorky Park, and is well worth a visit for
admirers of the 20th-century art.
Roerich Museum is a fascinating and unique museum dedicated to
the artistic works and philosophical ideals of Nicholas Roerich, the painter,
thinker and explorer who undertook numerous pioneering expeditions to
Central Asia, Tibet, India, Manchuria and Mongolia during the 1920s
and 1930s.
The Museum of Modern Art is based on the original collection of
the former Academy of Arts Director Zurab Tsereteli,. Today the museum
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boasts over 1,500 works of the 20th-century European art covering all the
major art schools, from avant-garde, constructivism, futurism and cubism

to realism.
Novodevichy Convent. Founded in 1524, by Grand Prince Vassily III, the Novodevichy Convent contains the Cathedral of the Virgin of
Smolensk), with its distinctive golden onion domes and bell tower dating
from 1690. The cathedral itself was built in 1525 and features the 16thcentury frescoes, as well as a magnificent late 17th-century iconostasis.
The convent, now a UNESCO World Heritage Site, was a place of exile
for noblewomen. Peter the Great's sister, Sophia, organized a coup against
him from this site in 1698. 1he adjacent Novodevichy Cemetery contains
the graves of many distinguished Muscovites, including Nikita Krushchev
(the only Soviet leader buried outside the Kremlin), Nikolai Gogol, Sergei
Prokofiev, Anton Chekhov and many others.
Christ the Saviour Cathedral Christ the Saviour Cathedral is
a monument to the struggles of the 20th-century Moscow. The original
Christ the Saviour Cathedral was constructed between 1883 and 1889 to
commemorate Moscow's victory over Napoleon, but in 1930, Stalin ordered the church to be demolished, to make way for one of his skyscrapers. When it was discovered that the ground was too soft, the area was
turned into the world 's largest outdoor swimming pool instead. The decision to resurrect the cathedral was made by Moscow mayor Yuri Luzkhov,
and the project was paid for by public donations. The new cathedral was
completed in 1997.
Ostankino Palace was built entirely from wood by one of Moscow's
most powerful families, the Sheremetyevs, in the l 8th century. At one
time the Sheremetyevs owned a quarter of the serfs in the Russian Empire.
One of the most striking parts of the building is the theatre; the palace
is one of only a handful of l 8th-century theatres that has its original
interior.
Museum-P.morama - 'Borodino Battle' History enthusiasts can relive
the most epic battle of the Patriotic War of 1812 at Borodino, to the west
of Moscow, where the Russian army met Napoleon's army in 1812. The
battlefield has many memorials and museums, including the Borodino
Panorama, which depicts the decisive battle of 7 September 1812. It is
painted on a canvas l 15m (377ft) wide and 15m (49ft) high.
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Gorky Park Named after Maxim Gorky, this huge public park was
made world-famous by the Martin Cruz Smith novel and film of the
same name. Muscovites go to the park to escape the crush of the city
and enjoy the fairground around the gardens. It is a popular spot for
a riverside promenade and one can pause to admire the Buran, a Russian space shuttle that never left the ground. At the back of the .adjacent
Park Iskusstv is a series of Soviet sculptures, relocated here after the fall
of the Iron Curtain.
The stations of Moscow's subway system have often been called
'the people's palaces', for their elegant designs and lavish use of marble,
mosaics,. Built during Stalin's rule, these metro stations were supposed to
display the best of Soviet architecture and design and show the lifestyle of
the Russian people. Although plans proposing the construction of an underground in Moscow were drawn up in 1902 and again in 1912, the outbreak
of WW/, and later the revolution, delayed the start of the project for many
years. The first line, the Sokolnicheskaya Line, was tunneled and built
mainly by forced laborers and was finally and ceremoniously inaugurated
on l5th May 1935, boasting just 13 stations. Today the Metro system has
grown into an enormous network of 11 lines and over 160 stations, with
new stations opening every year.

Word list
a sight
to be worth seeing
an exhibition site
to comprise
a pavilion
the All-Russian Exhibition Centre

.llOCTOnp11MetJaTeJibHOCTb
CTOHTh Toro, tJT06bI TIOCMO'TpeTb
MeCTO BbICTaBOK
o6be,UMHHTh, OXBaTbIBaTb
rraBMJihOH
BcepoccHHCKMH BbICTaBoqtthIH
IJ,eHTp
npoBO,llMTb BhICTaBKy
no rrpOMCXO)K,lleHMIO
focy,llapcrneHHhIM HCTOpHqecKMH
My3ei1:
6bITb yeeHqaHHbIM qeM-JI.

to stage an exhibition
in origin
the State Historical Museum
to be topped by
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a double-headed eagle
a tsar
to decorate
a tower
to be replaced with
of venetian glass
a display
a historical artifact
in the style of
a permanent exhibition
to exhibit treasures
an iron age tool
a longboat
to excavate
a print
medieval armour and weapons
an exhibit in
to reflect
ethnic diversity
a description
an audio guide
to book a guided tour
to arrange smth well in advance

JlByrnaBhIH open
1.1,aph
yKparnaTh
6annrn
6bITb 3aMeHeHHbIM Ha
113 BeHe1.1,11aHCKOfO CTeKJia
BhICTaBKa, IIOKa3, ,UeMOHCTPaIJJUI
11cTop11qecKM:H apTe<PaKT
B CTJ1Jle
IIOCT051HHaH BhICTaBKa
IIOKa3hIBaTb COKpomuua
MHCTp)'MeHT )f(eJie3HOfO BeKa
6apKac
paCKOIIaTb
rpaBiopa, 3CTaMn, OITMCK
cpe.D.HeBeKOBhie .uocneXM 11 opy)f(Me
3KCIIOHaT
OTpa)f(aTh
3TH11qecKoe MHoroo6pa311e
ormcaHMe
ay,LJJIO rM)l
3aKa3aTb 3KCKYPCHIO c fHJlOM
opraHH30BaTh •no-11. 3a611aroepeMeHHO
BpeMeHHaH BhlCTaBKa
COBpeMeHHhIH
MyJe:H 11306pa3MTeJihHhIX MCKYCCTB
HM. A C. IlyrnKHHa
3pMl1Ta)f(
HaXO,llHThCH B psi:,uy C, 6hITb O,llHHM 113
11yqlllaH KapTHHHaSI ranepeH
co6paHHe rrpoH3BeJlemrH: 11ceycCTBa
OXBaThIBaTh ThICSJ:qeJieTH51
Jlpeetteer1111eTcKM:H

a temporary exhibition
contemporary
the Pushkin Museum of Fine Arts
the Hermitage
to stand amongst
the top art gallery
a collection of artworks
to cover millennia
ancient Egyptian
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arreqaTJunom:ee rrpoH3Be.nemrn
HMIIpeCCHOHHCThl
6bITh OCHOBaHHhlM
6hITb UHipOKO H3BeCTHhlM
COCT051Th H3
npOH3Be,lleHHe aHTHqHoro HCKYCCTBa, .npeBHOCTh
cpe;meaeKOBbIH
30. 6hITh )lOITOJIHeHHbIM
qacTHaH KOJIJie1aurn
6bITb KOHQJHCKOBaHHbIM
o6urnpttbii1:
CMeHHTb J10CT051HHYJO BbICTaBicy
orpOMHbIH
npornHyTbCJI OT... .no
cpe,11ttHe BeKa
npOH3Be)leHtte 3ITOXH B03p0)J(JJ,eHH51
co6paHHe XOJICTOB
3aMeqaTeJihHblH, H3BeCTHhlH
6hITb 6JIM3KHM K, cpaBHHMbIM c
no OXBary, MaClllTa6y
KY6MCT
rryaHTHJIHCT
3KCrrpeCCHOHHCT
CHMBOJJHCT
cPYTYPHCT
6bITb nepeMem;eHHbIM B
OT)leJI
My3ei1 qacTHhIX KoJIJieKUHti
rrpHMhIKalOIUHH K
BXO)lHOH 6HJieT
XYJIO)J(HHK
6hITb JlO)J(epTBOBaHHbIM
qacTHbIH KOJIJieKUMOHep
OCHOBaTeJib

an impressive work
impressionists
to be established
to be well renowned
to be comprised of
an antique
medieval
to be supplied with
a private collection
to be confiscated
vast
to alter a permanent display
enormous
to extend from ... to
the Middle Ages
a Renaissance work
a selection of canvasses
notable
to come close to
in scope
a cubist
a pointillist
an expressionist
a symbolist
a futurist
to be removed to
a department
Museum of Private Collections
adjacent to
an entry ticket
an artist
to be donated by
a private collector
a founder
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an icon painting
a glasswork

MKOHa
npott3Be.netttte 113 cTeKJia, cTeKJrnHHaH CKYJihnzypa
.LJ,eKOpaUH11 JI.JIH 6aJieTHOH rrocTaHOBKH
3d. 6hITh C03,llaHHhIM
Tpa,UMI.{liOHHaH KapTttHa
3d. HaxO,llliThCH
HaU110HaJibHaH COKpOBJUUH11Ua
6hlTh Ha3BaHHhlM B qeCTh
6bJTh pacnOJIO)l(eHHhIM
COCTOHTh 113
rne.ueBp
co.nep)l(aTh
rpacl>11Ka
C03.LJ,aBaTh
TIOCJie,UOBaTeJihHhie IIOKOJieHJUl
06rn11pHaH KOJIJieKUHH
HKOHa
xapaKTeptthIH
rrpaBOCJiaBHOe MCKYCCTBO
paHH11H B113aHTMHCKHM nepHO.U
BHyuI11TeJihHaH KOJIJieKUMH
nopTpeT
netl:3a)I(
MOPCKOH nett3a)I(
HaTIOpMOpT
)!(attposaH Kapnrna
np11K1Ia,UHOe MCKYCCTBO
,UeMOHCTptt:pOBaTbCH' BbICTaBJIHTbCH
BhICTaBoqHblH 3aJI
pa3MeruaTh
BeJitt:KOJieTIHblH
ll.eHTpaJihHhIH .[(OM xy.uo)!(H11Ka
noqJt:TaTeJih, TIOKJIOHHHK

a ballet set
to be designed by
a traditional painting
to reside
the national treasury
to be named after
to be located
to consist of
a masterpiece
to contain
graphics
to create
successive generations
an extensive collection
an icon
distinctive
orthodox art
early Byzantine times
an impressive collection
a portrait
a landscape
a seascape
a still life
a genre painting
applied arts
to be on show
an exhibition hall
to house
magnificent
the Central House of Artists
an admirer of
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My3el1 PepHxa
BOCXMTHTeJibHhIH, ITOTp.HcaIOUIJIH
yHHKaJibHhIH
6hITb TIOCBHII.(eHHbIM 'IeMy-JI.
np01nse.nem1e HCKYCCTBa
qnrnoco<l>cKHH HJJ,eaJI
xyn:mKHHK
MbICJIHTeJib
HCCJieJJ,OBaTeJib
npe.nnpHHSITh 3Kcnemn.1:i1H B
My3eH cospeMeHttoro HCKYCCTBa
6hIBIIJa.H AKa,n:eMIDI HCKYCCTB
fIOXBaCTaThC.H
OCHOBHaSI xy.no)KeCTBeHHruI IJ.IKOJia, HanpasJieHHe HCK}'CCTBa
Hoso.neswml1: MOHaCThiph
6bITb OCHOBaHHhIM
BeJIHKHH KIDI3b
Co6op CMoJieHcKoii 6oroMaTepu

Roerich Museum
fascinating
unique
to be dedicated to
a artistic work
a philosophical ideal
a painter
a thinker
an explorer
to undertake expeditions to
the Museum of Modern Art
the former Academy of Arts
to boast
the major art school
novodevichy convent
to be founded
Grand Prince
Cathedral of the Virgin of Smolensk
an onion dome
a bell tower
to date from
a fresco
an iconostasis
a UNESCO World Heritage Site
a place of exile
a noblewoman
to organize a coup against
the Novodevichy Cemetery
a grave
a distinguished muscovite
to bury
Christ the Saviour Cathedral
a monument to
to be constructed

KYflOJI B BHJJ,e JiyKOBHUhl
KOJIOKOJibH.H
OTHOCHTbC5I K (o epeMeH.u)
<l>pecKa
HKOHOCTac
MHpoaoe Hacne,aHe IOHECKO
MeCTO CChIJIKH
3HaTHruI )Kemu1rna
opramnosaTb 3aroaop nponrn
Hoso,aemf'Ibe KJia,n:fouu:e
MorHJia
3HaMeHHTbIH MOCKBH'I
noxopoHHTh
XpaM XpHcTa CnacHTeIDI
naM.HTHHK KOMY-JI.
6bITb IIOCTpOeHHbIM
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to commemorate

03HaMeHOBaTh, yBeKOBeqMTb

a victory over

rro6e)J,a HM

to be demolished
to make way for

6hITb )J,eMOHTMPOBaHHbIM
OCB060)J,MTb MeCTO )];JUI

a skyscraper

He6ocKpe6

an outdoor swimming pool

OTKpblTbIH 6acceti::H
B03pO,UMTb

to resurrect
the mayor

M3p
Ha qacTHbie IIO)l(epTBOBaHMH

by public donations

6bITb 3aKOHqeHHblM

to be completed
Ostankino Palace
to be built from wood

OcTaHKMHCKMH ,aBopeu

to own serfs

6bITh rrOCTPOeHHhIM M3 .uepeBa
BJia,UeTh KperrOCTHhIMM

the Russian Empire

Poccnti:cKaH MMrrepMH

striking
to have original interior

rroTpHcaIOlllMH, YllMBMTeJihHhIH
MMeTh rrepBOHaqaJibHbIH MHTephep

Museum-Panorama Battle'
a history enthusiast

My3ei1-rraHopaMa «oopo,UMHCKaH
6MTBa»

'Borodino

mo6nTeJih MCTOPMK
3aHOBO rrepe)l(MTb

to relive
the Patriotic War

OTeqecrneHHaH BOHHa

a battlefield
a memorial

MeCTO 6MTBbl
MeMOpllaJI
M306pa)l(aTb

to depict
a decisive battle

peIIIMTeJibHaH 6nrna
IJapK MM. fopbKOfO
orpOMHbIH ropO,UCKOH rrapK

Gorky Park
a huge public park

IIOJiyqMTb MMpOBYJO M3BeCTHOCTb
y6e)l(aTb, CIIpHTaTbCH OT TOJIKOTHM

to be made world-famous
to escape the crush
a fairground

HpMapKa

a popular spot for
a riverside promenade

rrorryJIHpHoe MecTo
MeCTO ,UJIH rrporyJIKM B,UOJih 6e-

a space shuttle

pera peKM
KOCMMqecKMH KOpa6Jib MHOroKpaTHOro MCIIOJib30BaHMH
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series of
to relocate
after the fall of the Iron Curtain

ceplffi, p.sm

rrepeMecnnh
ITOCJie rra,n:eHH.51 <<)KeJie3HOfO 3a-

HaBeCa»
subway system
marble
mosaics
a sculpture
a chandelier
Stalin's rule
to draw up a plan
to propose the construction
underground
outbreak of WWI
to delay
to tunnel
a forced laborer

CHCTeMa MeTpO
MpaMop
M03aHKa
CicyJihTI'I)'pa

KaH,llem16p
npaBJieHHe CntJIHHa
C03J1,aBaTh IIJiaH
npeJ],JIO)[(lfTb IIOCTpOHTb
MeTpO
Ha'IaJIO IlepBOH MHpOBOH BOMHbl
OTKJiaJJ:bIBaTh
rrpOJIO)[(lfTb T)'HHeJib
'IeJIOBeK, pa60TalOilUIM

Ha

rrpH-

HYJ1.HTeJibHbIX pa6oTax
to be ceremoniously inaugurated
an enormous network

6bITb TOp)l(eCTBeHHO OTKpbITbIM

orpOMHaH ceTb

Debate and essay topics
Comment on the following:
a) Many Muscovites think that Moscow has been spoiled by constructing modem buildings. However, there are some who believe that
they add to the beauty of the city.
b) Moscow underground is considered by many to be one of the main
tourist attractions in the city and to be worth the funding it gets.
However, others think that the government should not invest so
much in its construction and renovation.
c) Some Muscovites believe that a foreign tourist visiting Moscow
should be shown only its historical centre. Others argue that he
should be shown its suburbs as well.
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THE UNITED KINGDOM
OF GREAT BRITAIN
AND NORTHERN IRELAND
For 'The United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland'
see 3anw-ta E. JI. A11rJittiicK11tf 513bIK. YcTHbie TeMbI. M., AtfpMc-npecc,
2009, c. 114.

Debate and essay topics
Comment on the following:
a) It is generally believed that the wealth of the United Kingdom
results from exploiting its former colonies' riches. However, many
economists think its economic success has its roots in the geographical position and the climate of the country.
b) Many Russians believe that the United Kingdom has lost its former
economic power. However, there are still some who consider it to
be one of the leading industrial countries in the world.

The UK is a monarchy and has a parliamentary government. This
means that there is no clear-cut separation ofpowers between the executive
and legislative branches. The ministers of the executive branch are drawn
from the legislative body (Parliament) and are accountable to that body.
In such a system, the head of government is both chief executive and chief
legislator.
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Legislative branch ltlrliament, the law-making body (legislature) of
the British people, consists of three elements: the Monarch, or Sovereign
(King or Queen), and the Houses of Parliament constituted by an elected
House of Commons and an appointed House of Lords. They meet in the
ltllace of Westminster together only on occasions of ceremonial significance,
such as the state opening of Parliament, although the agreement of all three
is necessary for legislation.
Queen It is often said that the Queen is politically neutral and her role
is largely ceremonial. However, the Queen is still involved in many important
acts of government. The Queen calls and dissolves ltlrliament. She normally
opens the new session of Parliament with a speech from the throne which
is written for her by the Government and outlines her Government's programme. Before a bill becomes law the Queen must give it her Royal Assent,
which is announced to both Houses of Parliament. The Queen can, on advice
of Ministers, pardon criminals. She has the power to confer honors (peerages,
knighthoods, etc.). The Queen makes appointments to many important state
offices, on the advice of the Prime Minister or the relevant Cabinet Minister.
She has the power to conclude treaties, to declare war and to make peace, to
recognize foreign states and governments and to annex territory. The Queen
presides over meetings of the Privy Council, a body of advisors to the British
Sovereign. Its members are senior politicians, who were or are members of
either the House of Commons or House of Lords. The Queen is informed
and consulted about all aspects of national life.

Word list
MOHapxIDI
rrapJiaMeHTCKOe rrpaBHTeJibCTBO
lJeTKO oqeplJeHHbIH
pa3,UeJiemte BJiacTeii
HCITOJIHHTeJibHaH BJiaCTb
3aKOHO,UaTeJibHaH BJiaCTb
M11Hl1CTp
3aKotto.uaTeJihHbU1: opraH (napJiaMeHT)

monarchy
a parliamentary government
clear-cut
separation of powers
the executive branch
the legislative branch
a minister
legislative body (parliament)
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to be accountable to
the head of government
the chief executive

6bITb II0.11,0T'IeTHbIM
rnaBa rrpaBHTeJihCTBa
rJiaBa HCIIOJIHHTeJibHOH BJiaCTM,
rJiaBHbIH qnHOBHHK
rnaBa 3aKOHO)J,aTeJibHOH BJiaCTH
BbICIIIHH 3aKOHO.IJ,aTeJibHbIH opraH
COCTOHTb 113
MOHapx
rrapnaMeHT
COCTOSITb H3, 6bITb COCTaBJieHHbIM H3
BbI60pHbIH
ITanaTa o6mnH
Ha3Ha'!eHHbIH
ITanaTa nop.n.oB
BecTMHHCTepcKHH .n.Bopeu
TOp)l(eCTBeHHbIH CJiyqaH

the chief legislator
law-making body/legislature
to consist of
the Monarch/Sovereign
the Houses of Parliament
to be constituted by
elected
the House of Commons
appointed
the House of Lords
the Palace of Westminster
an occasion of ceremonial significance
the state opening of Parliament

uepeMOHIDI TOp)l(eCTBeHHOfO OTKPbITHe napnaMeHTa
cornaIIIeHHe, cornacue
JaKOH, 3aKOHorrpoeKT, 3aKOHO.IJ,aTeJibHasI .n,eHTeJibHOCTb
uepeMOHHaJibHblH
6bITb BOBJieqeHHbIM B, yqacTBOBaTb B
aKT
C03bIB3Tb rrapnaMeHT
pacrrycKaTh napnaMeHT
OTKpbIBaTb ceccmo
oqepcrnBaTh nporpaMMY
JaKoHonpoeKT
CTaHOBHTbCH JaKOHOM
KoponeBcKoe o.n,06pem1e
06'bHBJIHTbCH KOMy-JI.

agreement
legislation
ceremonial
to be involved in
an act
to call parliament
to dissolve parliament
to open a session
to outline a programme
a bill
to become a law
royal assent
to be announced to
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no COBezy KOfO-JI.
Ml1JIOBaTb npeczynHHKOB
o6JiauaTb BJiaCTblO, ITOJIHOMOqJ1HMH
npHCBaiiBaTb noqeTHbie 3BaHH.H
3BaHHe rr3pa
pi,1u:apcKoe 3BaHHe
npOH3BOllHTh Ha3HaqeHHH Ha
llOJDKHOCTh
rocy)J;apcrneHHoe yqpe)!{):leHHe
rrpeMbep-MHHHCTp
COOTBeTCTBYIOIUHH
qneH KaforneTa MHHHCTPOB
3aKJIIOqaTb llOfOBOp
o6'hHBJUITh BOHHY
3aKJI10qaTb MHP
rrp113HaBaTb HHOCTpaHHOe rocy)J;apCTBO
aHHeKCHpOBaTb TeppHTOpHIO
rrpe)J;ceuaTeJihCTBoBaTb Ha
Ta:ti:HbIH coBeT
cosemaTeJibHhrtl opraH rrp11
KpynHbIH ITOJIHTHK
KOHCYJibTHPOBaThCH c KeM-JI. 0

on advice of
to pardon criminals
to have the power to
to confer honors
peerage
knighthood
to make an appointment to
a state office
the Prime Minister
relevant
a Cabinet Minister
to conclude a treaty
to declare war
to make peace
to recognize a foreign state
to annex a territory
to preside over
the Privy Council
a body of advisors to
a senior politician
to be consulted about

Debate and essay topics
Comment on the following:
a) Many foreigners believe that British monarchy has a purely ceremonial role while most British people believe that it is stiU important.
b) It is generally believed that monarchy is out of date. However, there
are some who argue that it can be modernized to serve the contemporary society.
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'Jhe House of Commons consists of 659 elected members called Members of Parliament or MPs. Its main purpose is to make laws by passing Acts
of Parliament, as well as to discuss current political issues. Elections to the
House of Commons are an important part of Britain's democratic system.
The officer who presides over debates in the House of Commons is called
the Speaker. He is responsible for determining which members may speak
and maintaining order during debate.
'Jhe House of Lords consists of around 1,270 non-elected members
(hereditary peers and peeresses, life peers and peeresses and two archbishops and 24 senior bishops of the Church of England). Its main legislative
function is to examine and revise hills from the Commons. It also acts as
the final court of appeal. The Lords usually cannot normally prevent a bill
from becoming law if the Commons insists on it.
Elections to Parliament General Elections to the House of Commons
are held after Parliament has been dissolved, either by the Queen or because
the maximum term between elections - five years - has expired. The decision on when to hold a general election is made by the Prime Minister.
Britain is divided into constituencies, each of which returns one MP to the
House of Commons. The British electoral system is based on the relative
majority method - sometimes called the 'first past the post' principle which means the candidate with more votes than any other is elected.
All British citizens together with citizens of other Commonwealth
countries and citizens of the Irish Republic living in Britain may vote,
provided they are 18 years or over and not legally barred from voting.
People not entitled to vote include prisoners, members of the House of
Lords, and those kept in hospital for mental disorders.
Voting is voluntary and by secret ballot. Any person aged 21 or over
who is a British citizen or citizen of another Commonwealth country or
the Irish Republic may stand for election to Parliament, provided they are
not disqualified (bankrupt, sentenced to more than one year's imprisonment,
members of the clergy, members of the House of Lords, and a range of
public servants and officials). Approved candidates are usually selected by
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their political party organizations in the constituency which they represent,
although candidates do not have to have party backing.
The leader of the political party which wins most seats (although
not necessarily most votes) at a general election, or who has the support
of a majority of members in the House of Commons, is invited by the
Sovereign to form the new government.

Word list
the House of Commons
to consist of
an elected member
member of Parliament/MP
the main purpose
to make a law
a current political issue

TianaTa 06m1rn
COCT051Tb 113
BbI60pHbIM 'UleH qero-JI.
'UleH rrapnaMeHTa
rnaaHaH uenh
C03)1.aTh, rrpHH5ITh 3aKOH
TeK}'IUaH rroJIHTHqecKaH rrpo6neMa, aonpoc
rrpHH5ITh 3aKOH
·BbI60pbI B
qHHOBHHK
rrpe)l.Ce)l.aTeJibCTBOBaTb Ha
.lle6aThI
CilHKep
OTBeTCTBeHHhIM 3a
onpe.ueMTh
IlOMCp)KMBaTh IlOpHJJ.OK
TianaTa JIOP.IlOB
HeBbI60pHblH 'UleH
HaCJie}lCTBeHHhlH IT3p
rr3pecca
I10)1(113HeHHhIM I13p
apx11enHCKOIT
3aKOHO)laTeJibHhIH
H3yqaTb H rrepecMaTpHBaTh 3aKOHOrrpoeKTbI
cy,u BbICIIIeii HHCTaHUHH

to pass an Act of Parliament
elections to
an officer
to preside over
debates
speaker
responsible for
to determine
to maintain order
The House of Lords
a non-elected member
a hereditary peer
a peeress
a life peer
an archbishop
legislative
to examine and revise bills
the final court of appeal
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HacTa1rnaTb Ha

to insist on
to hold general elections to
to dissolve
maximum term
to expire
the Prime Minister

rrpoBO,llJITb Bceo6nme Bb16oph1 B
pacrrycKan
MaKCHMaJlbHhlH cpoK
HCTeqb
rrpeMbep-MHHHCTp
H36HpaTeJibHbIB OKpyr
IIOCbIJiaTb, BbI6HpaTb 0,L(HOro

a constituency
to return one MP to

lffieHa rrapnaMeHTa
an electoral system
relative majority
a candidate
a vote
to be elected

CHCTeMa BhI6opoB
OTHOCHTeJibHOe 6oJibllIHHCTBO
KaH.[(H,L(aT
fOJIOC
6bITb H36paHHblM
rpmK,llaHHH
Ep1naHcKoe co.[(p}')Kecrno

a citizen
Commonwealth
to vote

fOJIOCOBaTh

to be barred from voting

6bITh JIHIIIeHHbIM rrpaaa Ha roJIOCOBaHHe
HMeTb rrpaBO Ha
H3-3a nc~ecKoro Ja6oJiesamrn
,L(06poBOJibHbIM, Heofol3aTeJihHbIM
TaMHhIM rOJIOCOBaHHeM
BhICTaBJIHTh CBOIO KaH,L(H,L(aTypy

to be entitled to
for mental disorders
voluntary
by secret ballot
to stand for election to

Ha BhI60pbI B
rrpH3HaHHhlM tterrpaaocrroco6HbIM HJIH He,L(eecrroco6HhIM

disqualified
bankrupt
sentenced to
imprisonment
clergy
a public servant

o6aHKPOTHBIIIHMCH
rrpHroBopeHHhIM K
TIOpeMHOe 3aKJIIOtJeHHe
.[(yXOBeHCTBO
rocy.[(apcTBeHHbIM CJI}')KaIIJJIM
qHHOBHHK
fihITh OT06paHHbIM

an official
to be selected by
to represent

rrpe.ncraBJIHTb

to have party backing

HMeTh rroMepJKr<:y rrapnm
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to win most seats

IIOJIY'UITh 60Jihlllee KOJIH'IeCTBO
MeCT
HMeTh IIO,IT.Uep)l(J()' KOrD-JI.
60JihllillHCTBO
MOHapx
ccpopMllposaTb npaBHTeJihCTBO

to have the support of
majority
a sovereign
to form the government

Debate and essay topics
Comment on the following:
a) Most people believe that political power should be limited to people
who have been democratically elected. However, there are many others
who approve of governmental institutions which consist of hereditary
and appointed members, such as the House of Lords in the UK.
b) There is an opinion that the voting age should be changed to at
16 years instead of 18. The opposing opinion is that at 16 a person
is not mature enough.
c) Most British people believe that the relative majority principle is
the only truly democratic principle of elections. However, there are
some who argue it is not.
d) Most people believe that it is just that the leader of the political
party which wins most seats in Parliament forms the government.
Others argue that representatives of opposing parties should be included in the government, too.

~LPARTIES
Britain has a multi-party system - a system in which two or more
political parties can gain control of government separately or in coalition.
The oldest and most important parties of the UK are the Conservative
Party, the Labour Party and the Liberal Democrats.
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The Conservative and Unionist Party dates hack to the Tory Party
of the late eighteenth century. This broadly represented the interests of the
country gentry, merchant classes and official administerial groups. The
name Conservative was first used in 1830 - ' conservative' because the
Party aims to conserve traditional values and practices. The Conservative
Party today is the leading right-wing party. The term 'Tory' is still used
today.
The original title of the Labour Party, the Labour Representation
Committee, makes the origi.ns of the party clear - to promote the interests
of the industrial working class. In 1900 the Trades Union Congress cooperated with the Independent Labour Party (founded inl893) to establish
The Labour Representation Committee. This took the name Labour Party
in 1906.
The Liberal Party emerged in the mid-nineteenth century as a successor to the historic Whig party. 'Whig' was originally a Scottish Gaelic
term for horse thieves. In the late eighteenth century the Whig Party
represented those who sought electoral, parliamentary and philanthropic
reforms. However, the term 'Whig' does not survive today. The first Liberal
government was formed in 1868 by William Gladstone. In 1988 the old
Liberal Party and the Social Democratic Party (SDP) merged into a single
party called the Liberal Democrats.

Word list
multi-party
to gain control of government

MHororrapnrH:HhIH:
ITOJiytIMTh KOHTPOJib Ha,LI, rrpaBMTeJihCTBOM
OT)leJibHO
B KOaJIMUlfH C
KOHCepBaTHBHaH rrapTMH
Ilapnrn neVt:6opttcTOB
JIM6epaJibHl>Ie .ueMOKpaTbl
BOCXO.UMTb K, IIpOHCXO)lHTh OT
Top11
rrpe.ucTaBJUITh HHTepeChl

separately
in coalition
the Conservative Party
the Labour Party
the Liberal Democrats
to date back to
the Tory Party
to represented the interests of
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gentry
merchant
to aim to

.llBOp51HCTBO
KYfieu.

6bITb HanpaBJieHHbIM Ha, CTaBMTb
uenbIO
coxpaHMTh TPa.Ill1UMOHHbie M.lleaJibI
npaKTMKa
Be,l(YJll,MH
rrpaBa51 napnrn
npo11cxo)!(,l],em1e
crroco6cTBOBaTb MHTepecaM
KOHrpecc npo<Pco1030B
COTPY.UHMlJaTb c
B03Hl1KHYTb
nocne.uoBaTeJib, npo.uoJDKaTeJib

to conserve traditional values
practices
leading
a right-wing party
origins
to promote the interests
Trades Union Congress
to co-operate with
to emerge
a successor to
Whig party
a horse thief
to seek a reform
electoral
parliamentary
to survive
to be formed
to merge into
single
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KOHOKpa,U
crpeMMTbCSI K pe<PopMe
H3611paTeJibHbIM
napnaMeHTCKMH
BbDKMTb
<PopM 11poBaTbC5I
CJIMTbC51 B
e.l(MHbIH

Debate and essay topics
Comment on the following:
a) Most people consider a multi-party system to be truly democratic.
However, there are some who argue that a multi-party system does
not mean that true democracy is ensured.
b) There is a growing concern in most countries about honesty of politicians, and many people demand that political parties and politicians should have to publish all their sources of income. However,
there are many who think it does not matter.
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The UK has no single constitutional document like most other nations. The constitution of the United Kingdom which has evolved over
many centuries is the set of laws and principles under which the United
Kingdom is governed. It is made up of common law, statute law and convention. That is why it is often said that the set of laws and principles the
country has is an 'unwritten' constitution.
Of all the democratic countries in the world, only Israel and San Marino has no single document codifying the way its political institutions function
and setting out the basic rights and duties of its citizens. Britain does, however,
have certain important constitutional documents, including the Magna Carta
( 1215) which protects the rights of the community against the Crown; the Bill of
Rights (1689) which extended the powers of Parliament, making it impossible
for the Sovereign to ignore the wishes of the Government; and the Reform Act
(1832), which reformed the system of parliamentary representation.
Common law results from custom or legal precedents and interpreted
in courts by judges. A statute is a formal written act of a legislative authority
that governs a state, city, or county. Conventions are rules and practices
which are regarded as necessary to the working of government, often
derived from the historical events. A convention can be changed by Act of
Parliament, or by general agreement.
Since Britain joined the European Community in 1973, the European
Court of Human Justice have increasingly determined British law in those
areas which are covered by the various treaties to which Britain is a party.

Word list
e.IJ,HHaSI KOHCTHT)'Ullil
pa3BHBaTbCSI
B Tet.IeHHe MHOfHX BeKOB
Ha6op 3aKOHOB 11 rrp1rnmmoB
COCTOHTb H3

a single constitutional document
to evolve
over many centuries
a set of laws and principles
to be made up of
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common law
statute law
convention
to codify

o6mee npaao
CTaJYIHOe rrpaBO
KOHBeHUJUI, TPaJJ:HUIDI
Ko.n;m}muHpOBaTb, CHCTeMaTH3HpoBaTb
ycrnHaruurnaTb
OCHOBHbie rrpaBa
o6.SI3aHHOCTb
rpIDIC,llamrn
BeJIHKa.SI xapTH.SI BOJibHOcTeii:
JammuaTb rrpaBa
MeCTHoe coo6mecTBo, HaceJieHHe
MOHapXH.SI, MOHapx
EHJIJib o rrpasax
pacmu:pHTb ITOJIHOMO'!JUI
MOHapx
11:rHopHposaTb )KeJiaHIDI, noTPe6HOCTH
napJiaMeHTCKOe npe,UCTaBHTeJibCTBO
6bITb CJie,UCTBHeM
o6bitiaii:
10pH,UHtieCKHM npeue.ueHT
HHTeprrpeTHpoBaTbC.SI
cy.u
CY.UMI
3aKOHO.UaTeJibHa.SI BJiaCTb
ynpaBJUITb
rocy.uapcrno
rpa<t>cTBO
cq1naTbC.S1 qeM-JI.
BhlBO)J,HTbC.SI 113
HCTOpHtieCKOe co6bITHe
aKT napJiaMeHTa, 3aKoH
Esponeii:CKHM cy.n; no rrpasaM
qeJioBeKa

to set out
the basic rights
a duty
a citizen
Magna Carta
to protect the rights
the community
the Crown
the Bill of Rights
to extend the powers
the Sovereign
to ignore the wishes
parliamentary representation
to result from
a custom
a legal precedent
to be interpreted by
a court
a judge
legislative authority
to govern
a state
a county
to be regarded as
to be derived from
a historical event
an Act of Parliament
the European Court of Human
Justice
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o6Jiacn

an area
to be covered by
a treaty
to be a party to

OXBaTblBaTbCH
llOfOBOp
6bITb CTOpOHOti (B llOfOBOpe)

Debate and essay topics
Comment on the following:
a) Most foreigners hold the opinion that a written constitution is necessary. On the contrary, many British people believe that it is not.

UK EXECUTIVE AND JUDICIAL
BRANCH
Ihe Crown, which represents both the Sovereign and the Government, is the symbol of supreme executive power. The Crown is vested in the
Queen, but in general its functions are exercised by Cabinet of Ministers
responsible to Parliament and thus Britain is governed by Her Majesty's
Government in the name of the Queen.
The position of Prime Minister, the UK's head of government,
belongs to the Member of Parliament who can obtain the majority in the
House of Commons, usually the current leader of the largest political party
in that chamber. The Prime Minister and Cabinet are formally appointed
by the Monarch to form Her Majesty's Government. In fact, the Prime
Minister chooses the Cabinet, and HM The Queen respects the Prime
Minister's choices. The Cabinet is traditionally appointed from members
of the Prime Minister's party in both houses of Parliament, and mostly
from the House of Commons, to which they are responsible.
The Leader of the Opposition forms the Shadow Cabinet, an alternative cabinet to the government's. Members of a shadow cabinet
are often but not always appointed to a Cabinet post if and when their
party gets into government. It is the Shadow Cabinet's responsibility to
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criticize the current government and its respective legislation, as well as
offer alternative policies.
In the United Kingdom, shadow cabinet is often called His or Her
Majesty's Loyal Opposition. The adjective 'loyal' is used because, while
the role of the opposition is to oppose Her Majesty's Government, it does
not dispute the sovereign's right to the throne and therefore the legitimacy
of the government.
Judicial branch (judiciary) There are three separate judicial systems in
the United Kingdom: that of England and Wales, that of Scotland, and that
of Northern Ireland. 1he final court of appeal for all cases, except Scottish
criminal cases, is the newly created Supreme Court of the United Kingdom:
Jilcancies in the Supre~e Court are filled by the Sovereign based on the recommendation of a special selection commission. The choice of the commission
may be vetoed by the rd Chancellor (a government minister). Members of
the Supreme Court m y be removed from office by Parliament, but only for
misconduct. Judges ma not sit or vote in either House of Parliament. The
kind of court chosen fi r a case depends on its seriousness and complexity.
Very serious offe, ces are tried only by the Crown Court. The Crown
Court sits in about 94 enters in England and Wales, many of them consisting of several courtroo . 1he Old Bailey is the most famous Crown Court
in Britain. Its official itle is the Central Criminal Court. Appeals from the
Crown Court are ma e to the Court of Appeal. Most minor civil cases are
dealt with by 270 coun~courts. Magistrates courts form the lowest level of the
criminal justice system Justice is delivered not by professional judges or lawyers, but by appointed presentatives of the community, called Magistrates.
Their main job is to d liver justice to people charged with less serious crimes.
A judge is a crucial figure in the trial system. He or she supervises
the conduct of the trial and passes sentence on those who have been convicted. Judges are normally appointed from practicing barristers or solicitors and must have at least l 0 years professional standing.
1

Word list
MOHapx

the Crown
to represent

rrpeJICTaBJUITb
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the Sovereign
supreme executive power
to governed by
Her Majesty's
The Prime Minister
head of government
the Member of Parliament
to obtain the majority
the House of Commons
the current leader
a chamber
the Cabinet
to be appointed
to respects choices
the Leader of the Opposition
the Shadow Cabinet
to get into government
to criticize the current government
to offer alternative policies

MOHapx
BhICllla5I MCIIOJIHMTeJihHM BJiaCTh
yrrpaBJI51TbCH KeM-JI.
Ee Ben11 .iecrno
rrpeMbep-Ml1Hl1CTp
rnasa npaB11TeJibCTBa
'UleH napnaMeHTa
IlOJiyql1Tb 60Jibllll1HCTBO
IlaJiaTa o6uurn
COBpeMeHHblH JIH,ll,ep
naJiaTa
Ka61rneT MHHHCTPOB
6hITb Ha3Ha'leHHhIM
yeIDKaTh, YlJHTbIBaTb BbI6op
mmep OITIT03HU11H
TeHeBOH Ka611HeT
rrpH.llTl1 K enacni:
Kpl1Tl1KOBaTb .uei1:CTByK>lllee rrpaBHTeJihCTBO
rrpe,LJ.JiaraTh aJihTepttaTHBHyIO noJIMTMKY
npoTHBOCT05ITh, 6hITh B Oilil03HUHH K
IIO,IlBepraTb COMHemno
rrpaBO Ha TPOH
3aKOHHOCTh
Bb1Cllla5l cy.ue6Ha5I BJiaCTb
cy.u BblCllleH l1HCTaHlJ;l1l1
yroJIOBHoe .ueno
BepxoBHbIH: cy.u
3aTIOJIHSITb BaKaHCHIO
no peKOMeHJJ,aUl111 KOrO-JI.
HaJiaraTb BeTO Ha
Jlop.u-KaHunep
CHHMaTb C .IlOIDKHOCTH
1

to oppose
to dispute
the right to the throne
legitimacy
judicial branch (judiciary)
the final court of appeal
a criminal case
the Supreme Court
to fill a vacancy
on the recommendation of
to be vetoed
Lord Chancellor
to be removed from office
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CJIO)l(HOCTb
rrpec1)'IUieHHe
HaxOJJ,MTbC5I IlOJJ. CY)J.OM
KoponeBCKHH cy.u
3ace)laTb B
3aJI cy)la
OM Eefu:m:
11,eHTpaJibHhIH cy)l ITO yroJIOBHbIM
)J.eJiaM
no.n.aaaTb aneJIJI5IUJUO
ArreJIJI5IUHOHHhIB cy)l
He3Ha1lHTeJibHbIM
rpIDK)laHCKOe )leJIO
HMeTh .ueno c
cy.n rpa<l>crna
MMpOBOM CY.U
ocyruecTBJI5ITh npaaocy,UHe
IOpHCT
Ha3HaqaThnpe.ucTaBHTeneH:
CY.llb.SI, MHpOBOH CY.UMI
06BHIDITbC5I B
npecTYflJieHHe
rnanttrur qmrypa
cy,ue6HhIH npouecc
PYKOBOJJ.MTb rrpoBe)leHJieM
BblHOCHTb npHroBop KOMy-JI.
OCy)K)l;aTb
6appHCTep, MBOKaT, BhICzynaIOIUHH B cy.uax BblCIIIeH HHCTaHUHH
COJUICHTOp; CTp5II11lHH, IIO)lfOTaBJIHBaIOlllHH .uena .llIDI 6appHcTepa H BbICzynaIOIUHH B cy.uax
TOJlbKO HH3IIIeH HHCTaHlJJUI
npo<l>ecCHOHaJihHbIH OilblT

complexity
an offence
to be tried
the Crown Court
to sit in
a courtroom
the Old Bailey
the Central Criminal Court
to make an appeal
the Court of Appeal
minor
a civil case
to deal with
a county court
a magistrates court
to deliver justice
a lawyer
to appoint representatives
a magistrate
to be charged with
a crime
a crucial figure
a trial
to supervise the conduct
to pass a sentence on
to convict
a barrister

a solicitor

professional standing
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Debate and essay topics
Comment on the following:
a) Many British people believe that the Shadow Cabinet is an important component of the British government. There are still some who
believe it is useless.
b) Many foreigners acquainted with the British system of courts say it
is too complicated to function well. However, most British people
argue it is quite effective.
c) It is generally believed that a judge is a central figure in any trial.
However, some lawyers believe a jury is more important in passing
a sentence.

513hIK.

For 'London' and 'London's attractions' see 3aHuHa E. JI. AHrn11:HcKMM
YcTHhie TeMhI. M., AHp11c-11pecc, 2009, c. 119, c. 111.

Debate and essay topics
Comment on the following:
a) Many people believe that living in a cosmopolitan city is better than
living in a city where all people belong to one or two nationalities.
However, there are still many who do not agree.

~TED KINGDOM
The population of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland is more than 57 million people. It is mostly urban: nine tenth
of it lives in towns and cities.
London, the largest city in Europe, dominates Britain. It is home
for the headquarters of all government departments, Parliament, the major
legal institutions and the monarch. It is the country's business and banking
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centre and the centre of its transport network. lt contains headquarters of
the national television networks and of all the national newspapers. It is
about 7 times larger than any other city in the country. About a fifth of the
total population of the United Kingdom lives in the Greater London area.
The country's second largest city is Birmingham. During the industrial revolution, the city and the surrounding area of the west midlands,
known as the Black country, developed into the country's major engineering centre. Factories of Birmingham still convert iron and steel into a vast
variety of goods.
In northern England, there are large deposits of coal and iron ore.
They enabled this area to lead the industrial revolution in the 18th century.
On the western side, the Manchester area became, in the 19th century, the
world's leading producer of cotton goods. On the eastern side, towns such as
Bradford and Leeds became the world's leading producers of woolen goods.
Further south, Sheffield became a centre for the production of steel goods.
Further north, around Newcastle, shipbuilding is the major industry.
Glasgow in Scotland is the third largest city in Britain. It is associated with heavy industry and some of the worst housing conditions in
Britain. However, this image is one-sided. Glasgow has a strong artistic
heritage. At the turn of the last century, the work of the Glasgow school
put the city at the forefront of English design and architecture.
Edinburgh, which is half the size of Glasgow, is the city of science
and is associated with science, law and administration. This reputation, together with many historic buildings has led to its being called '1he Athens
of the North'. The annual festival of the arts is internationally famous.

Word list
urban
to dominate Britain

ropO,llCKOH

6bITh rnaBHhIM, ocHOBHhIM B Be11 HK06piuamn1
6hITb MeCTOM HaXO)l(J],eHlffi
government u:eHTpaJlbHhIX yqpe.)1(:.llemrti:
Bcex JJ.enapTaMeHTOB npaBHTeJibCTBa

to be home for the head
quarters of all
departments

8 3<.:t:C Ha a 1-1r,utHCKO'-I SJ:Jbnce: TeMbl It ap ryMeHTbl.
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the major legal institutions
the monarch
the country's business and banking centre
a transport network
to contain headquarters of the
national television networks

OCHOBHhie cy,ne6Hhle yqpe)l(,lleHJUI
MOHapx
ueHTp 6H3Heca H 6aHKOBCKoro
.uena cTpaHhI
TpattcnopTHaJI ceTh
6bITb MeCTOM Haxo)l(,lleHJUI ueHTPaJibHOro oqmca HaUHOHaJihHOM TeJie$OHHOM ceTH
o6mee Hacenemie
paiioH EoJihllIOro JloH,UoHa
npOMhillJJieHHhIM nepeaopOT
ueHTPaJihHaH qacTh BeJIHKo6pHTaHHH
npeapaTHThCH BO qTO-JI.
rnaBHhIM ueHTP MallIHHOCTpoeHHH CTpaHhI
npOl13BO,llHTh 60JihlllOe KOJIHqecTBO TOBapoB H3 )l(eJie3a H CTaJIH
MeCTOpo)l(,lleHHH yrm1 H )KeJie3HOM PY.Ubl
.n;aTh B03MO)l(HOCTb paiioHy JIH.!lHPOBaTh B rrpoMblllIJieHHOM
nepeBopoTe
Be,n;yIUHM B MHpe rrpOH3B0,[(11TeJib
H3,lleJIHM H3 XJIOITKa
Be.uYJIIHM B MHpe rrpOH3BO,!{HTeJib
lllepCTHHhIX H3,UeJIHM
ueHTP rrpOH3BO.[(CTBa H3,!{emdi H3
CTaJIH
cy.ri:ocTpoemrn
OCHOBHa.H OTpaCJib npOMbillIJleHHOCTH
accou1111poaaThCH c TH)l(enoii
npoMhIIIIJieHHOCTblO
)l(HJIHIIIHbie ycJIOBHH

the total population
the Greater London area
the industrial revolution
midlands
to develop into smth.
the country's major engineering
centre
to convert iron and steel into
a vast variety of goods
deposits of coal and iron ore
to enable the area to lead the industrial revolution
the world's leading producer of
cotton goods
the world's leading producer of
woollen goods
a centre for the production of
steel goods
shipbuilding
the major industry
to be associated with heavy industry
housing conditions
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an image
to be one-sided
to have a strong artistic heritage

npe.ucrnBJieHHe
6bITb O.UHOCTOpOHHHM
0611a.n;aTb 6oraTbIM XY,UO)l(eCTBeHHbIM HaCJie,llHeM
Ha py6e)l(e npollIJioro BeKa
BbIBeCTH ropo.n Ha rrepBbIH ITJiaH
B 0611acTH qero-JI.
.UH3aM:H 11 apx1ueJCTYPa
6bITb B .uaa pa3a MeHbllle, qeM
(t.ITO-JI.)
accou1-u1poBaTbCSI c Hay1<0M:, 3aKOHOM H yrrpaBJiemreM
penyrnuHH
CeaepHbie A<PttHbI
e)l(efO.UHbIH <Pecnrna.rrb HCKYCCTB
6bITb BCeMHPHO 3HaMeHHTbIM

at the turn of the last century
to put the city at the forefront of
smth.
design and architecture
to be half the size of
to be associated with science, law
and administration
a reputation
'The Athens of the North'
the annual festival of the arts
to be internationally famous

Debate and essay topics
Comment on the following:
a) British people claim to be lovers of their countryside. However,
nine-tenths of British population lives in the city which means they
are not.

~S OF AMERICA
For 'The United States of America' see 3a1tw1a E. JI. AHrnnM:cKH:M
H3hIK. YcTHbie TeMhI. M. , A:tl:p11c-rrpecc, 2009, c. 132.
For 'The US Political System' see 3attuna E. JI. AHrmrH:cKH:M: SI3bIK.
YcTHhre TeMhI. M., A:MpHc-rrpecc, 2009, c. 126.
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The USA today is a leading economic power with a high standard
of living and high productivity in industry and agriculture. It is one of the
most prosperous nations in the world. 60% of all families and individuals
are in the middle-income or high-income rank.
The USA remains the world's leading producer of goods and services,
although its superiority is diminishing as other countries become more
competitive in the world's market. Industrial and technological position of
the US is very high. The USA is the leading producer of electrical energy,
aluminum, copper, and paper, and one of the top producers of natural
gas and automobiles. No other nation exports as much high technology
as the USA.
Technological advancement has accelerated changes in American
agriculture. Farming is highly mechanized and commercialized, but at the
same time it requires much investment. In productive terms the achievements of this sector of the economy are extraordinary. The US farmers
produce enough food for domestic consumption and still supply 15% of the
world's food need.
In the past 30 years agricultural lands have been concentrated in
fewer and fewer hands as a result of the fact that large-scale specialized
farms replaces small family farms.
However, high efficiency and productivity of American agriculture
has its negative side. On the one hand farming has become too productive
to be profitable to many American farmers. Low crop prices, which have
resulted from overproduction, often do not bring farmers enough income
to live on. Another difficulty an American farmer faces is the decline of
agricultural exports. The situation nowadays is that the share of the US
crops on the world's market is shrinking while the shares of the European
community expand.
Besides agricultural products the most part of the US export occupy
machinery, automotive products, aircraft and chemicals. The leading US
imports are petroleum products, food and beverages machinery, iron and steel
products. The USA is the world's largest importer and exporter. Despite
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its huge domestic production, the economy of America depends heavily
on foreign imports. Until recently the US exported more goods than it
imported. However the present situation is the declining competitiveness of
American goods in the world market first of all due to poor quality, which
was indicated by the trade deficit, which is called in economic theory
a negative balance of foreign trade. Foreign manufacturers are now selling
about 50 % inside the country more than Americans are exporting abroad.
It should be specially emphasized that the condition of the US
economy depends to a vast extent on the world-wide oil prices. If they
are at a low-rate American economy prospers, otherwise it is in a decline.
That is why America has an urge to control the oil field in Iraq which will
give it an opportunity to control also over the world one.
The dollar until the time of emission of the EURO have been the
world's chief international currency used for most international trading.
But the present times dollar shares with the EURO its status of the international currency which points to the declining of the US economic
power. However, high volatility of the American dollar continues to create
instability on the world-wide trade markets.
As a leading producer and exporter of technology the USA contributes to the worldwide economic growth. It exports more machinery
and invests more money in technological research than any other country.
American businesses and industries operate all over the world. American
investment boosts other economies by providing them employment, technology and new products.

Word list
se.n:yw:aH 3KOHOMMqecKa.H ,nep)l(aBa
BhlCOKaH rrpOl13BO)J,11TeJihHOCTb
npousernrow:m1
co cpe,UHWM .QOXO)J,OM, cpe,nHero
KJiacca

leading economic power
high productivity
prosperous
middle-income
the leading producer
goods and services

Be)J,yw:Hi1 npOl13BO)J.JffeJib

TOBapbI
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11

yc11yrn

competitive
in the world's market
copper
high technology
electrical energy
technological advancement
to accelerate
agriculture
farming
to require investment
achievements
to produce
domestic consumption
supply
a large-scale specialized farm

KOHKYPeHTocrroco6HhlH
Ha MMPOBOM phIHKe
Me.LI;h
BhICOKMe TeXHOJIOI'MH
3JieKTp03Heprm1
TeXHMtiecKMi1 rrporpecc
YCKOpMTh
ceJihCKOe X0351HCTBO
3eMJie.neJIMe, ceJihCKOe X03HHCTBO
Tpe6oBaTb KamiTaJIOBJIO)!(effilH
,UOCTJDICeHlie
rrpOH3BO;:J:HTh
BttyTpeHHe IIOTPe6Jiemi:e
llOCTaBJI.sITh
6oJibIIIaH crrem1an11311poBaHHaH
<PepMa
ceMeHHaH <PepMa
BblCOKaH 3cPcPeKTMBHOCTh
6bITh BhirOLI;HblM LI;Jl5I
ueHhl Ha ceJihCKOX03HMCTBeHHbie
KYJihTYPhI
neperrpOH3BOLI;CTBO
)l0JI5I
YMeHbUJaTbc.si:, coKpamaTbCH
eaporreitcKoe coo6mecrno
)'BeJIWIHBaTbC.sI, pacurnp5ITbC51
}lOXO}l
yna,noK, KPH3HC, cna,u
CTaHKM, o6opy}lOBaHMe
CaMOJieT
XHMMl!eCKMH rrpOJlYKT
He<l:>Terrpo.uyKT
06opy,n0Bam1e AIDl rrpOM3BO,UCTBa
IIHlll,eBbIX rrpOLI;yKTOB HaIIHTKOB
M3)leJIH51 H3 )!(eJie3a M CTaJIH
YMeHblllaThC51

a family farm
high efficiency
to be profitable to
crop prices
overproduction
a share
to shrink
the european community
to expand
income
decline
machinery
aircraft
a chemical
a petroleum product
food and beverages machinery
iron and steel products
to decline
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competitiveness
trade deficit
to prosper
international currency
high volatility
to create instability
to contribute to
to invest in
a business
employment

KOHK)'peHTOCTIOC06HOCTh
ToprOBbIM .neqJHUHT
npouBeTaTh
M e)!(JlyHapo.n;Has:i: BaJIIOTa
BhICOKa.H CTerreHh HeycTOffq}fBOCTH
C03!(aBaTb HeCTa6HJibHOCTb
BHOCHTh BKJia!( B
BKJia!(bIBaTb cpe.n;cTBa B, qmHaHcttposaTh
KOMilaHIDI
3aH.HTOCTb

Debate and essay topics
Comment on the following:
a) Some people think that the main source of the US economic wealth
is its rich mineral and other natural resources. Others believe it
is the resourcefulness of its people that forms the ground for the
country's prosperity.
b) Some people think that investments made by the USA in the developing countries boost their economies. Others believe they only
bring profit to the US and are ruinous for the countries.
c) Many people believe that social services such as schools, hospitals,
prisons and social security should be provided mainly from the taxes,
others think big businesses should subsidize them.
For 'Cities of the USA' see 3aHuHa E. JI. AHn n1M:cKHM .H3hIK.
YcTHhie TeMhI. M., AMpttc-rrpecc, 2009, c. 129.

TRAVELLING

~AVELLING
Whenever we think of travel, we get images of spending our leisure
time at a place, which is far from the hustle and hustle of our normal life,
a place which is unique in its own way. We are fortunate to live in a world
today where travelling is open to more of us, to a far greater extent, than
ever before. It is possible for us to travel virtually from anywhere on the
planet to anywhere else within, at most, a twenty-four-hour time period.
This means that we have opportunities which even our own parents or
grandparents could literally only have dreamed of and it is therefore important that we avail ourselves of these opportunities whenever we possibly
can, for a number of very good reasons.
The most important benefit of travelling is that it is very much
an educational experience. It opens our eyes to not only a wide variety of
different places but to a variety of different cultures. It allows us to see the
way in which other ethnic groups live their lives and to better understand
the reasons why they do so. This can be an excellent way of eliminating
misunderstandings and prejudices, and this teaches us to be more tolerant
of other customs and religious beliefe. The experienced traveler thus learns
to keep an open mind and cultivates a heart of tolerance for differences,
as his frame of reference is wider. He recognizes that his perspective depends on the angle from which the issue is faced, and so there is never
only one truth, but the possibility of many truths not only exists but is
actually more likely.
Travel allows 'living' opportunities to discover different cultures and
communicate with people whose habits and histories offer fresh perspectives
and experiences.
Second, travelling can be a wonderful way to actually see and therefore fully appreciate the magnificence of some of the world's greatest sites,
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of which we have previously only read or seen pictures. Whether we refer
to the Grand Canyon, the Pyramids of Egypt, the Great Barrier Reef, or
any one of thousands of others, actually seeing these places with our own
eyes is very different to seeing them even on TV Shows, books, TV and
Internet can never portray the reality of having experienced something first
hand. It can open our minds to the natural wonders of the world around
us and lead to us having a greater understanding of our world and the
forces which act upon it. Leafing through a coffee table book on fine art
or history simply doesn't compare to standing in front of the Venus de
Milo statue or looking across the Grand Canyon. Add the dimensions of
sight and sound, the tastes of regional cuisine, the unique customs of other
cultures, and you add genuine colour to black and white knowledge.
Travelling can be a fantastic way to refresh both our bodies and our
spirtts. It is frequently argued that a change is as good as a rest and this is
particularly true when it comes to our immediate surroundings. Travelling
gives us a chance to escape the daily routine to 'recharge the batteries' by
relaxing with family and friends, When we are travelling, we may spend
even less time resting than usual but the distraction which it provides as
well as the pleasant experiences can help us return home fully refreshed
and ready to get on with the business of going about our daily lives with
new found vigour.
Travelling can be a magnificent source of inspiration to such as the
writer or artist. As all their senses are stimulated in new and exciting ways,
the creative juices can really start flowing and allow them to come up
with fresh ideas. Whether it is the smell of the spices in a Middle Eastern
marketplace, the awesome majesty of one of the world's largest mountain
ranges, or the sandy beaches of a remote tropical island, sources of inspiration will greet the creative traveler at every turn and twist o/their journey.
All in all, travel is an experience not to be missed or taken for
granted. Our homes are wonderful and safe havens in which we feel most
comfortable, but there is definitely something to be said for stepping out
of our comfort zones to travel to other places. It is not a requirement to
travel far and wide at the great expense of time and money. There can
often be an equal amount of adventure and discovery waiting in another
part of our country as there is on the other side of the world. The essential
element is not where you travel to, but simply that you do.
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Word list
npOBO,Z:U1Th CB060AHOe Bpewi
TOJIKOTJUI H cyern
6hITb yt1,a'Ull1BblM
IIYTernecTBoBaTb BHpTyaJibHO
OilbIT, HMeIOIIJ.HH o6pa30BaTeJlhHOe
HJIH BOCilHTaTeJibHOe 3Haqem1e
caMhie pa3Hoo6pa3Hbie Mecrn
3THHqecKM rpynrra
yttWITmKHTh He,LIOIIOHHMaHHe, pa3HOfJiaCIDI
rrpe,Lipaccy,LioK, npe,Liy6e)J(Jlemie
6b1Tb 6oJiee TepIIHMbIM K
06b1qa:H:
peJIHfH03Hbie BepoBaHIDI
6bITb HerrpetI,B35!ThIM, coxpaHSITb
o6'beKTHBHOCTb
yron
CTaJIKHBaThC5! c npo6JieMOM
o6maTbC5! c
rrpe,llJlaraTb, o6emaTh HOBhie rrepcneKTHBhI
BhICOKO ueHHTb
BeJI11Ko11err11e
MeCTO
HCIIhITaTb qTo-JI. caMOMY
HaqaTb OTHOCHThCH Henpe,LIB35ITO
qy,LIO IIPHPO.Ubl
H3MepeHHe, cropcma, acneKT qero-JI.
BH,ll H 3BYK
MeCTHa5! KYXlUI
YHHKaJihHhIH 06b1qal1
BOCCTaHOBHTh TeJIO H MOpaJibHOe
COCT05IHHe

to spend one's leisure time
hustle and bustle of
to be fortunate
to travel virtually
an educational experience
a wide variety of different places
an ethnic group
to eliminate misunderstandings
a prejudice
to be more tolerant of (to)
a custom
a religious belief
to keep an open mind
an angle
to face an issue
to communicate with
to offer fresh perspectives
to appreciate fully
magnificence
a site
to experience smth. first hand
to open one's mind to
a natural wonder
dimensions of
sight and sound
regional cuisine
a unique custom
to refresh body and spirit
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immediate surroundings
to escape the daily routine

tterrocpe.ucTBeHHoe 0Kpy)f(em1e
OTKJIIO':laTbC.sI OT e)l(e,llHeBHOro rropH.JJ;Ka, pyTHHbl
OTBJie':leHMe
C HOBOH CHJIOH
HCTO':IHHK B,llOXHOBeHlUI
o60CTP51Th ':IYBCTBa
npHBOMlllee B TpeneT BeJIH':IHe
OT.D:aJieHHblM
Ha K(l)K,llOM IlOBOpoTe
rrpHHHMaTb KaK ,llOJI)l(HOe
TIOBCIO.UY

distraction
with new found vigour
a source of inspiration
stimulate senses
awesome majesty
remote
at every turn and twist of
to be taken for granted
to travel far and wide

Debate and essay topics
Comment on the following:
a) There are some people who believe that traveling is just a waste of
time and money as one can see all the sights and get acquainted
with national customs and traditions on TV or online. Others argue
that watching TV or surfing the Internet are poor substitutes for
travelling.
b) There is an opinion that tourism should be limited by the government because it ruins historical sites. However, many people think
that it helps maintain the historical heritage of the country and
should be encouraged by the government.
c) Some people think that international tourism is of great importance
because it helps to promote understanding and communication
between countries. Others believe it does more harm than good to
international relations.
e) Many people think that international tourism is beneficial because it
is a source of revenue to many countries. However, there is a growing concern about its consequences, and others believe its disadvantages for the countries' economies and societies far outweigh the
advantages.
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~AND TOURS
More than ever before we are able to travel the world and see sights
and places that a century ago was not even possible. If one is planning to
see the world, then he/she has a variety of different travelling options to
choose from, including but not limited to air, rail and car travel.
First and foremost the biggest and quickest form of travel is by air,
whether this be airplane or helicopter. Air travel is now a multi million
pound industry and has grown significantly over the past few years. The
most major impact in the last decade was the budget airlines which give
a traveller a massive saving on his/her pocket.
If one chooses to travel by rail; the trip may be considerably longer,
but it has a whole new world of benefits. Not only will one be able to view
the different aspects of scenery, but you will also get the chance to jump
off the train for a few hours.
Finally if one is feeling totally adventurous, he/ she should travel to
the destination by car. Travelling by car is a great way to see how different
societies live, and to take in different cultures. Being able to stop in each
town, throughout each country is a great experience, but it is necessary
to make sure that before leaving, that the car is in perfect order not to be
left stranded in the middle of nowhere.
There are hundreds of more ways to explore the world such as cruises,
which will in fact give a wonderful sea experience. Besides that one can also
go canoeing around the world or motor hiking or even pedal biking. The possibilities are endless and who knows where we will be travelling in another
century. Possibly the option of space travel, and space paradise would be
an option for many people, we may well see budget space travel come into
act, giving everyone the opportunity to see the earth from a different view.
JYpes of tours Basically, there are two main types of tours depending
on the way it is organized: a package tour or an individual trip.
Different travel packages are provided by several tour operators. In
package tours travel and hotel bookings are done by the operator itself,
total expenses are quoted by the operators in advance. There are some advantages of tour packages like peace of mind - one has to just pay money
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and sit back. It saves money because of the bulk booking by the operator,
and it is easy to get discounts at various services. Usually tour operator
operates very efficiently, and with the help of tour guides tours become very
informative. One more advantage for a tourist is that usually tour operators
communicate with the help of websites.
The other way of traveling is individual trips. You can decide the destination, time limits and the mode of traveling on your own. This can help
in to cutting short the budgets of the trip. In organizing an individual trip
one need to know all the information about the destination and traveling.
As travel becomes more and more popular, organized tourism grew
into an industry. Tour operators and travel agencies offer a variety of different types of tours. The most popular ones are sightseeing and heritage tours,
and beach tours or a combination of them. Besides, there are several types
of the so-called niche tourism catering for the tastes of people with special
interests in traveling. The two main types are cultural tourism concerning
the way of life of a place, and nature-based tourism involving seeing natural
places. The former is subdivided into events and entertainment tourism, food
and wine tourism, and urban tourism. The latter includes wildlife tourism, ecotourism, and garden tourism. Other types of niche tourism include sportsoriented tourism: adventure tourism, such as the mountaineering and hiking
(tramping) or whitewater rafting, the backpacker tourism, the sport travel
for golf and scuba diving and extreme tourism for people interested in risky
activities, educational tourism aiming at attending classes, the medical and
health tourism, sea and river cruises and many other types.
The possibilities are endless and who knows where we are traveling in
another century. Perhaps the possibility of going into space, and space paradise
would be an option for many people, space travel more likely in the budget for
the event, giving everyone the opportunity to see land from a different angle.

Word list
to see sights
to travel by air
an airplane
helicopter

OCMaTplrnaTh )lOCTonpu:MelJaTeJihHOCHf
nyTeIIIeCTBOBaTb Ha caMOJieTe
caMoJieT
BepTOJieT
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budget airlines
to save on one's pocket
to travel by rail
a trip
scenery
adventurous
to take in different cultures
a great experience
to be in perfect order
to be left stranded
in the middle of nowhere
a cruise
to go canoeing, motor biking,
pedal biking
a budget space travel
a paradise
a package tour/a travel package
a tour operator
total expenses
in advance
peace of mind
bulk booking
to get discounts
to operate very efficiently
a tour guide
informative
an individual trip
a destination
a mode of traveling
to cut short
the budgets of the trip
organized tourism
a travel agency

,L(ellleBaH aBHaKOMIIaHHH
3KOHOMHTb cpe,UCTBa
IIYTernecreoaarb Ha rroe3ne
rroe3nKa, IIYTernecrs11e
rrei1:3IDK
IIPHKJIJOlJ:eHlJ:ecKMif
BOCTI~HHRMaTb Pa3JIWIHbie KYJibTYPhI
I
CIDibHOe arreqar11em1e
'
6bITb IB IIOJIHOM IIOpH,UKe
6b!Th iBbI6porneHHbIM
HeH3BeCTHO r,L(e, y qepra Ha KYJIHlJ:Kax
Kpytt3
OTrrpaBHTbCH B ITOXO,L( Ha 6attuapKax, MOTOUHKJiax, BeJIOCHJie,L(e
,JJ,OCryTIHOe KOCM11'IeCKOe IlYTellleCTBHe
paii
ryp, rraKeT TYPHCTH'IeCKHX ycJiyr
rypoIIeparop
Bee p~CXO,L(bl
3apaHee

CITOK~CTBHe

6poH poBaH11e .ll1IB rpyrrrrhI
IIOJiyq Tb CKH,L(Ky
3cpcpe HBHO 3aHM:MaTbCH ryponepaTopCKOH ,L(eHTeJihHOCTbJO
fH,ll;, 3KCKYPCOBO,L(
HHcpOpManrnHhlH
JIH,L(HBH,llyaJihHaH JIOe3,llKa
MeCTO Ha3Ha'IeHHH
cnoco6 rryrernecTBHH
COKPamarb, cpe3aTh paccroHHHe
pacxo,L(bI Ha rroe3JlKy
opramnoeaHHhIM ryptt3M
areHrcl Bo rryrewecrBH.M
23s

I
I

a sightseeing and heritage tour

Typ, BKJllO'faIOII.UIH OCMOTp .UOCTOITpMMeqaTeJibHOCTett JI MMpoBOfO KYJihTYPH0-11cTop11qecKoro

Hacne,nIDt:
a beach tour
niche tourism

ITJIIDKHbIH TYP
crreu11aJI11311poBaHHhIH TYPH3M, 3aHHMa10m11i1 onpe,nenetttty10 HHrny
Ha TYPHCTJiqeCKOM pbIHKe

to cater for the tastes of
cultural tourism
nature-based-tourism
events and entertainment tourism
wildlife tourism
eco-tourism
adventure tourism
mountaineering
hiking (tramping)
whitewater rafting
backpacker tourism
scuba diving
extreme tourism
medical and health tourism

COOTBeTCTBOBaTh BKYCaM
KYJibTYPHhIM TYPI13M
npupo.ZJ;HbIH TYPH3M
C06bITHHHhIM Typl13M
np11po.nHhIM TYPH3M
3KOTYPI13M
rrpMKJIIOqettqecKH::tl:, Typl13M
aJihITHHH3M
ITOXOL(bl
paqmrnr

rrernm1

no

roptthIM peKaM

TYPH3M

Hblp5IHHe c aK.BaJiaHrOM
3KCTpeMaJibHblti: TYPIBM
Me,nJIUHHCKHH TYPH3M

Debate and essay topics
Comment on the following:

a) Some people think that the best way to travel is in a guided group.
Others prefer individual trips.
b) Some people like to travel with a companion. Other people prefer
to travel alone.
c) It is generally believed that extreme tourism is only for the young.
There are still some who believe it suits people of any age, as long
as they are strong and healthy enough for it.
d) Nowadays most people prefer traveling by air. However, some think
that disadvantages of this way of traveling far outweigh its advantages.
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NATURE. ENVIRONMENTAL
PROTECTION

~ONCERNS
Earth is the only place we know of in the universe that can support
human life. Yet human activities are making the planet less fit to live on.
We are rapidly destroying the only resource we have by which all people
can survive and prosper. A variety of environmental problems now affect
our entire world. Everywhere fertile soil is either built on or washed into
the sea. Renewable resources are exploited so much that they will never be
able to recover completely. We discharge pollutants into the atmosphere
without any thought of the consequences.
As globalization continues and the earth's natural processes transform
local problems into international issues, few societies are left untouched by
major environmental problems. Some of the largest problems now affecting the world are overpopulation, acid rain, air pollution, global warming,
hazardous waste, ozone depletion, water pollution, and rain forest destruction.
Overpopulation The population is now threatening to reach the stage
where there are simply too many people for the planet to support. Around
1850, the world population reached one billion. By 1987, it was at five billion and still rising rapidly. Third World nations are responsible for a great
deal of the population growth. In 1989, about 90 % of the people being
born were in developing countries. The populations of Thlrd World countries are expected to continue to boom. Overpopulation has been disastrous
for the planet. Greater populations have polluted and consumed more,
ruining the environment and creating or intensifying a variety of problems.
Acid rain. The term acid rain refers to rain or any other form of
precipitation that has elevated levels of hydrogen ions. Acid rain is caused
by emissions of compounds of ammonium, carbon, nitrogen, and sulfur
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which react with the water molecules in the atmosphere to produce acids.
Precipitation (rain, snow, etc.) removes acids from the atmosphere and
delivers it to the Earth's surface. Acid rain moves easily, that is why the
problem is definitely a global one The most important sources of pollutants which can lead to acid rain are exhaust fames from cars or gases from
coal-burning power plants. However, acid can also be caused naturally as
a result of lightning strikes or the release of sulfur dioxide into the atmosphere by volcano eruptions. It has highly destructive effect on plants, aquatic
animals, man's health and buildings.
Air pollution. Air pollution includes all contaminants found in the
atmosphere. Every time we breathe, we risk inhaling dangerous chemicals
that have found their way into the air. These dangerous substances can be
either in the form of gases or particles. The sources of air pollution are
both natural and human-based, but humans account for the majority of
pollutants released into the air.
Global warming. Global warming, also known as the greenhouse
effect, first received international attention in 1988. Scientists, environmentalists, and governments around the world took an interest in the subject.
The gases that are gathering above the earth make the planet comparable to a greenhouse. By trapping heat near the surface of the earth, the
greenhouse effect is warming the planet and threatening the environment.
Global warming is occurring at such a rapid pace that there are predictions that over the next century the global temperature will rise by several
degrees. If temperatures do indeed rise significantly, the most important
result would be that some portion of the polar icecaps would melt, raising
global sea levels which would be disastrous for some places. Islands would
disappear, meaning their millions of inhabitants would have to relocate.
Flooding would occur along coastlines all over the world, displacing more
people and ruining crop/and. However, some scientists do not think that
the effects of global warming are as severe, and droughts, hurricanes, and
floods might actually have other causes.
Hazardous waste Humans produce waste that is dumped on the environment. Often, this waste is hazardous and dangerous to both nature
and human life. Individuals often throw out goods without realizing that
they could be dangerous for the environment. Corporations usually want
to avoid the costs associated with having to limit creation of hazardous
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waste. In the future, people may have to reduce not only their generation
of hazardous waste, but also their consumption of many products that end
up in land.fills.
Ozone depletion '/he ozone layer protects the Earth from the ultraviolet
rays sent down by the sun. Ozone is present in the stratosphere. The stratosphere reaches 30 miles above the Earth, and at the very top it contains
ozone. Ozone depletion describes two processes: a slow, steady decline of
about 4 percent per decade in the total volume of ozone in Earth's stratosphere, and a much larger, but seasonal, decrease in stratospheric ozone
over Earth's polar regions. The latter phenomenon is commonly referred
to as the ozone hole. The fact that the ozone layer was being depleted was
discovered in the mid-1980s. The main cause of this is the release of chlorofluorocarbons. A massive hole in the ozone layer right above Antarctica
now threatens not only that continent, but many others that could be the
victims of Antarctica's melting icecaps. In the future, the ozone problem
will have to be solved so that the protective layer can be conserved.
Water pollution The oil spill of the oil tanker Exxon Valdez near Alaska
showed many around the world just how horrible the effects of water pollution could be. About 600,000 birds, 5,500 sea otters, 30 seals, and 22 whales
were killed. Oil is just one of many pollutants that people dump into the
water. Every year, 14 billion pounds of sewage and garbage and 19 trillion
gallons of waste are dumped into the world's oceans. While many countries
have now banned dumping chemicals into bodies of water, it continues to
go on today. The problem of ocean pollution affects every nation because
water is able to transport pollution from one location to another.
Rain forest destruction As more people need land to live on and
wood products to consume, they are destroying forests. According to some
estimates, SO million acres of rain forest are cut down every year, and their
survival is questionable. It is the greatest extinction since the end of the age
of dinosaurs. Every year, Brazil chops down an area of the Amazon's rain
forest the size of the state of Nebraska. In Indonesia, Zaire, Papua-New
Guinea, Malaysia, Burma, the Philippines, Peru, Colombia, Bolivia, and
Venezuela, rain forests that were once great have been lost.
As a result of human activity, the planet's ability to support people
is being endangered. We need food, water, air, energy, medicines, warmth,
shelter and minerals to keep us fed, comfortable, healthy and active. Many
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human processes have intensified the rate at which extinction of animal,
bird and plant species occurs. According to some estimates, in the last
400 years the earth has lost 100 types of mammals and 258 bird species.
If we are sensible in how we use the resources, they will last indefinitely.
But if we use them wastefully and excessively they will soon run out and
we simply will have no world to live in.

Word list
npo6JieMa 0Kp~a10mew cpe)lbI
BCeJieHHa51
no.n.uep)l(HBaTb qenoBeqecKYIO
)l(J13Hb
)leHTeJibHOCTb qeJIOBeKa
ll0JlXO)l51Ill.11tt )lJI51 )KJ13HH
pa3pyrnaTh pecypchI
BbDKHBaTb 11 rrpouBeTaTb
rrpo6neMa oKp~aiomeif cpe)lhI
ITJIOJlOPO.llHaH noqsa
l1CIIOJib30BaTb B0306HOBJIHeMhie
pecypcb1
BOCCTaHaBJIHBaTbCH
BbI6paCbIBaTb 3arp513HHTeJib, 3arp513H5110JUee BellleCTBO
nocne)lcTBI-te
rrpo611eMa
rrepeHace11eHHOCTh
Kl1CJIOTHblH )lO)!(.Uh
3arpHJHem1e BoJ.nyxa
rno6aJibHOe IIOTeIIJieHl1e
onacHbie OTXO)lhI
pa3pyrnemt:e 030HOBOro CJIOH
3arpH3Hemre BO.Uhl
yttWITO)f(eHHe TpOJIH'IecKoro neca
MCil blTbIBaTh 6yM, BOJpacTaTb,
rrpouaeTaTh

an environmental concern
the universe
to support human life
human activities
fit to live on
to destroy resources
to survive and prosper
an environmental problem
fertile soil
to exploit renewable resources
to recover
to discharge a pollutant
a consequence
an issue
overpopulation
acid rain
air pollution
global warming
hazardous waste
ozone depletion
water pollution
rain forest destruction
to boom
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to be disastrous for

6bITh KaTacTpocfmqecKHM, 11MeTh
KaTaCTpoqn1qecKMe TIOCJie)lCTBM51 ,11,JUI
3arp513H51Th
noTpe6JHITh
pa3pyniaTb OKp)l)l(aIOlllYIO cpe,lly
YCKTIHBaTh rrpo6JieM)'
OCaLI:KH
BbJXJIOITHhle ra3bl
TeilJIOBble 3JieKTpocTaHUIDI
y)lap MOJIH.HM
BbI6poc
LI:BYOKCH,[{ cepbl
M3Bep)K:eHtte BYJIKaHa
pa3pyumTeJihHOe )leHCTBtte Ha
0TpaaIDI10mee aemecTBo
B.LJ:bIXaTb XHMMl.JeCKOe BemeCTBO
orracttoe semecTBO
qacTttUa
6hITb npJ1qMHOH, Bbl3bIBaTb
BbI6paCbIBaTb 3arp513H51IOmwe BemecTBa
rrapmlKOBhIH 3cPcPeKT
rrpMBJieqh BHMMaHHe BCex CTpaH
crreuttanwcT no rrpo6neMaM 0Kp)l)l(a10mei1 cpe)lhI
yrpo)K:aTb 0Kp)l)l(a10rn:eM. cpe,lle
TaK 6bICTpO
npe,llcKa3aHMe
I10.UH51TbC51 Ha HeCKOJihKO rpa.LJ:YCOB
rromipHaH ne.uoBaH rnarrKa
Ta51Tb
IIOBbilliaTh ypoBeHh OKeaHOB
HaBO.LJ:HeHtte
YHWITO)K:eHtte rraxoTHhIX 3eMeJib

to pollute
to consume
to ruin the environment
to intensify a problem
precipitation
exhaust fumes
a coal-burning power plant
a lightning strike
a release
sulfur dioxide
a volcano eruption
destructive effect on
a contaminant
to inhale a chemical
a dangerous substance
a particle
to account for
to release pollutants
greenhouse effect
to receive international attention
an environmentalist
to threaten the environment
at such a rapid pace
a prediction
to rise by several degrees
the polar icecap
to melt
to raise global sea levels
flooding
to ruin cropland
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3acyxa
yparaH
BbI6paCbIBaTb OTXOJlbl B
rroTpe6Jiem:1e
MycopHa.SI CBaJIKa, 3aKanhrnam1e
M)'COpa, OTXOJlOB
030HOBbIH CJIOH
3amm11.aTh OT yJihTpaqrn:oneTOBhIX
nyqeti
.SIBJiemrn
030HOBruI Jlhipa
HCTOUlaTb
YMeHhIIIem1e qero-JI.
coxpaH.SITh, KOHCepBHpOBaTh
pa3JIHrn:e He<t:>rn:
CTOl:IHhie BO)lhl
M)7COp
Bhipy6aTh 11eca
TIO)lBepraThCH orracHOCTH
BbIMHpattne

a drought
a hurricane
to dump waste on
consumption
a landfill
the ozone layer
to protect from the ultraviolet rays
a phenomenon (pi phenomena)
the ozone hole
to deplete
a decrease in
to conserve
an oil spill
sewage
garbage
to cut down/chops down forest
to be endangered
extinction
a species (pi species)
a mammal
to use smth. wastefully and excessively

BH)l

MJieKonHTa10mee
HCil0Jlb30BaTb l.!TO-JI. qpe3MepHo
H paCTOl:IHTeJibHO

Debate and essay topics
Comment on the following:
a) Some people believe that the Earth is being damaged by human
activity. Others feel that human activity makes the Earth a better
place to live.
b) Some people feel that nuclear energy use should be prohibited. Others
think that on balance, nuclear energy does more good than harm.
c) Forests are the lungs of the earth. Therefore, many people believe
the rain forest destruction should be banned. Others feel that the
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profit their destruction brings to the economies of the countries is
more important.
d) Many people believe that global warming results only from human
activity. Others argue natural reasons are of decisive importance.
e) Some people say that governments should invest money in ecology
projects, while others believe that nature is doing well by itself.

Animal Rights is a movement that intends to protect all animals from
being exploited and abused by humans. This includes the use of animals for
anything that causes them pain and suffering, such as medical experimentation, imprisonment in circuses and zoos, and fur production. The Animal
Rights movement has very different objectives than animal welfare groups.
While welfare activists fight for a more humane treatment of animals in
general, animal rights activists want animals to be considered as individuals, rather than property.
Groups that work for animal rights often cover areas such as the fur
and wool industry, aquariums and zoos, testing on animals (both medical
and for the cosmetic industry), and pets. Many animal rights advocates are
also vegetarians, since the use of animal as a food source is discouraged.
While this is not a requirement, it is becoming standard among activists.
The Animal Rights movement dates back to the late l 9th century,
thanks in part to the work of Arthur Schopenhauer and Henry Salt, who
created awareness with the publication of the first books on animal issues
and the importance of giving them a place in the moral system.
The Animal Rights movement had a strong comeback in the 1970,
where most of the modern terms were coined. Oxford psychologist Richard
Ryder coined the word 'speciesism', which came to be the basis of the animal
rights movement. Basically, speciesism is the assignment of different values to
beings depending on their species. The word refers to the belief that the human species is superior to other species and so has rights or privileges that
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other animals do not. 'Speciesism' can also be used to describe the oppressive
behaviour, cruelty, discrimination that are associated with such a belief.
The animal rights movement is not interested in making animals
and human equal. Rather, they work for the basic rights of all animals to
live free of human abuse, and avoid unnecessary pain or premature death
at the hands of humans.

Word list
npaBa )f(lifBOTHbIX
HaMepeBaTbCH, CTaBHTb 1.1,eJibIO
3alllHll(aTb KOfO-JI. OT
3KCTIJiyan1poBaTb M)l(:eCTOKO 06pamaTbCH c
npHqHHHTb 6oJib H CTpa,namrn
Me)l.HI.l,HHCK.He 3KCnepMMeHTbl
npOH3BO)l.CTBO Mexa
TIOpeMHoe 3a10noqeH11e
1.1,eJih
rpyrma JJ.BM)l(:eHHH 3a 6narorroJiyY:i1e )KJ1B0THbIX
aKTHBHCT
6opOTbCH 3a
ryMaHHOe OTHOIIIeHMe K
npOMhillUieHHOCTb, 06pa6aTbIBa10ru:aH Mexa 11 rnepcTb
aKBapHYMbl 11 300IIapKH
Tecn1p0Batt11e, 11cnbITaH11e Ha
)l(HBOTHbIX
3aIUHTHHK npaB )f(HBOTHhIX
aerernpttatteu
He TIOOIUPHTb HCIIOJ1b30BaHMe
KOfO-JI. B KaqecTBe
HCTOqHJfK IIMIUM
Tpe6oBamre

animal rights
to intend to
to protect smb. from
to be exploited and abused
to cause pain and suffering
medical experimentation
fur production
imprisonment
an objective
an animal welfare group
an activist
to fight for
humane treatment of
fur and wool industry
aquariums and zoos
testing on animals
an animal rights advocate
a vegetarian
to discourage the use of smb. as
a food source
a requirement
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to create awareness

.uo6HThCSI OC03HaHHSI , :irn<t>opMHpoBaHHOCTM
rrpo6JieMa, CB5I3aHHaSI c )J(.HBOTHhIMM
C03,llaTh TepMl1H
6hITh OCHOBOH .llJl5I
.llBIDKeH.He 3a rrpaBa )J(J1BOTHhIX
rrpHITHChIBaHMe ueHHOCTeti, Ka1:1eCTB KOMy-JI.
cym,eCTBO
BHJJ:
npasa HJIH npHBHJiernH
.uecrrOTH':leCKOe, )l(eCTOKOe ITOBe.11:eHHe
)l(eCTOKOCTh
.llHCKpHMHHaUH5I
CB060.UHhIM OT )l(eCTOKOfO o6parueHH5I co CTOpOHhI 1:1eJIOBeKa
H36e)l(aTh rrpe)l(.lleBpeMeHHOM
CMepTH
OT pyK JJIO,UeM

an animal issue
to coin a term
to be the basis of
the animal rights movement
assignment of values to
a being
a species (pi species)
rights or privileges
oppressive behaviour
cruelty
discrimination
free of human abuse
to avoid premature death
at the hands of humans

Debate and essay topics
Comment on the following:
a) Animal rights advocates think that animals are imprisoned in zoos,
and zoos should be abolished. However, many people feel that zoos
do more harm than good.
b) Supporters of animal rights movement believe that medical testing
on animals should be banned. Some people still think that its advantages outweigh its disadvantages.
c) According to animals rights movement principles, it is unethical to
eat meat. However, most people consider animals to be the main
food source for humans and think ethical issues should not be taken
into account.
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In our modem, high pressure society we often need the companionship
of animals, so a pet is a natural part of many households. Dogs, cats, birds,
guinea pigs, rabbits, white mice, fish or more unusual pets such as snakes
are kept as pets by hundreds of thousands of children and adults worldwide.
The reasons for keeping a pet are closely connected with the advantages it brings. The main advantage given by 60% of pet owners for
owning the pet was 'companionship'. Pets offer love and tactile reassurance
without criticism and help to relieve stress. Another advantage is protection,
though it only works with dogs, though most dog-owners say it is only
a secondary function. Third, pets are important in a family for strengthening group identification. Pets may help keep a family together either as
a safe topic of conversation or as something several family members can
work on without dispute. Then, a pet's dependence on its master stimulates
our natural tendency to offer support and protection and fills life with
emotions. Moreover, a pet can serve as a substitute for unfulfilling interpersonal relationships and prevent its master from feeling lonely. This can
often apply to an elderly person or a person within a family that fails to
meet their basic emotional needs. In a childless household pets may be
a child substitute. Surveys show that 30-40% of people said their dog
was a child to them. Last, the use of pets in treating the mentally ill or
children with psychological problems is becoming common.
Family responsibility for the pet is usually taken by the head of the
household who meets all costs associated with pet ownership in 91 % of
households even if the head is not the owner of the pet. Most pet owners
do not consider pets a financial burden.
Keeping pets is of special importance to the elderly. The elderly,
especially those on fixed incomes, often find it difficult to keep up with
inflation and the rate of change in the urban environment. Often a pet
will be their only security and emotional buffer, as everything around them
changes. So their pets fill needs for esteem, social needs and often safety
needs. Elderly people with pets are more socially aware and have more
social contacts. Pets give them something to care for and to talk about
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Though owning a pet is obviously beneficial to its owners, it has
some disadvantages, too.
Unless owners are responsible for their pet's behaviour, society can
suffer in many ways. Firstly, damage to property and wildlife can occur
if dogs are free ranging. Gardens can be dug up, bins of garbage upset,
stock, for example, poultry, can be lost in semi rural areas. Secondly,
some diseases are transmitted from animals to man, so if pets are not
vaccinated against these diseases, people can be infected. Then, cats and
dogs bite. Moreover, many road traffic accidents are caused by pets. Pets
can be a source ofpollution, too - this can be caused by noise, smell and
fouling of public places. One more disadvantage of owning a pet is that
the animal can be a source of interpersonal friction between members of
a family or also between neighbors if a pet is a nuisance. The solution to
these problems is often difficult and the veterinarian can help in educating
people to be responsible for their pets.

Word list
a high pressure society

o6mecTBo, co3;:i:a10mee 6oJibIIIHe
Harpy3Kl1 H Cl'peCCbI
KOMIIaHH51
)l;OMaIIIHHH oqar, )];OM, ceMh51
MOpCKa51 CBHHKa
;:i:ep)l(aTb B KaqecTBe )l;OMaIIIHHX
IIHTOMUeB
yTeIIIeHHe c rroMOlll.bIO rrpHKOCHOBeHH51
6e3 KpHTHKlf
CH51Tb CTpecc
3alll.HTa
ycHJIHTb qyBCTBO rrpHHa;:i:Jie)l(HOCTH K rpyrrrre
3aBHCHMOCTb OT X0351HHa
rrpe)l;JlaraTb, ;:i:aBaTb rro)J,Il,ep~
3aMeHHTeJib qero-JI.

companionship of
a household
a guinea pig
to keep smb as pets
tactile reassurance
without criticism
to relieve stress
protection
to strengthen group identification
dependence on its master
to offer support
a substitute for
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HeylI,OBJiernop11TeJibHhie ;mqHbie

unfulfilling interpersonal relation-

OTHOWeHH5I

ships
to prevent smb. from feeling lonely
elderly

y6epel.Jb OT qyscrna omrnoqecrsa
TIO)IG1Jl0tt

to meet needs

Y.llOBJieTBOp5ITh TIOTpe6HOCTJil

a survey

onpoc, aHKeTHPOBaHHe

to treat the mentally ill

Jie'!HTb 60JihHhIX c TICMXJilqecKH

a psychological problem
to take responsibility

ITCMXOJIOfJilqecKaH npo6JieMa
6paTh Ha ce65I OTBeTCTBeHHOCTb

to meet all costs
a financial burden

6paTh Ha ce6H Bee pacxoD.hI

on a fixed income

c qmKCHpOBaHHhlM .llOXO.llOM

to fill needs for esteem
to be more socially aware

Y.llOBJieTBOp5ITh ITOTpe6HOCTb B
yBIDKemrn
c 6onee pa3BHThIM o6mecTBeH-

beneficial to

BhlfO.llHhIH, fIOJie3HhIH

to suffer

CTpa)laTb, nepeHOCHTh, HCilhIThI-

damage to property and wildlife

BaTb
ywep6 co6crneHHOCTJil 11 .llMKOR

to be free ranging

np11po)le
6pO,UHTh, ryJI5ITh CB060JlHO, 6e3

to upset a bin of garbage

rrepesopaqttBaTh 6aK

stock

YPHY
CKOT, )lOMaWHHe )KHBOTHhle

poultry

AOMannuu1 nn1ua

to transmit diseases from to
to bite

nepen:asaTh 6oJie3HH OT.. K

3a60JieBaHH5IMI1

qnrnattcosoe 6peM51

HhIM C03HaHHeM
)lJIH

orpattw1em1tl:

c

MycopoM,

KyCaThC5I
)leJiaTh npHBHBKy OT

to be vaccinated against
to infect

3apa:>KaTh
6bITb npJilqHHOH Ll.0p0)KHbIX cmapMM:

to caused traffic accidents
a source of pollution

MCTOlIHHK 3arp5I3Hemrn

fouling

3acopeHHe, 3arp5I3Hett11e
Me)l(JIJilqHOCTHhie CTOJIKHOBeHIDI

interpersonal friction
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to be a nuisance
a solution to a problem

6bITb HeBhlHOCMMbIM
perneHMe rrpo6neMhI

Debate and essay topics
Comment on the following:
a) Many people think that cats make better pets than dogs. However,
many others prefer dogs to cats.
b) Some animal rights activists think that keeping pet animals in the
city is cruel. However, most people believe that living in the city
does animals more good than harm.
c) Animal rights activist believe that keeping birds in cages is cruel.
However, many people do it thinking they have a right to.

HISTORICAL AND CULTURAL
HERITAGE

~NS
Russians have a reputation of being true patriots of their country:
they usually feel homesick when they leave Russia for a long period of
time, and are keen supporters of traditions. Russian people keep up numerous century-old customs and traditions, including Christian ones like those
of Christmas, Lent and Easter and traditions which date back to times
before Christianity (wedding and funeral rituals, Po.ncake week, to name but
a few). Probably nowadays the most popular ones are Russian tea-drinking
ceremony, Russian bathhouse (banya) and Russian country house (dacha).
Tea is popular in many countries and each country has own traditions and preferences in drinking tea. Russia is the country where teadrinking formed into individual tradition. History of Russian tea-drinking
ceremony has begun in 1638 when Russian Tsar Michael Fedorovich got
a special diplomatic gift from Altyun- Khan, ruler of Mongolia. Till that
time Russians did not know anything about tea and used to drink soft
beverages based on honey.
In Russia tea is served after meals and during mid-afternoon breaks,
a kind of English 'five-o'clock tea' with the difference that this Russian
'five-o'clock' may occur in any part of day and in any place - in office,
in a car, in a park. When friends visit somebody, hosts invite them to have
a cup of tea, which, in fact, is not just tea but a lot of cookies, sandwiches,
all sorts of jams and confiture. Honey is most delicious addition to tea.
Jam and honey are not put into cup or glass with tea but are served in
a kind of bowl or special vase and then each participant of the tea party
put a portion into a personal little plate or howl and then eats with a tea
spoon. Each/east ends up with tea-drinking with candies and cakes. Though
bagged tea got popular in the world Russians still prefer tea prepared in
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the old classical way when tea is put into a tea-pot and then poured with
boiling water - nothing special, but only this way can provide a good taste
of tea. Every family has several porcelain tea-pots of different sizes and
different decoration. Tea-pots with plain decoration are used for everyday
tea-drinking; more festive tea-pots are used for more ceremonial feasts.
The most valued porcelain items are those made at Lomonosov Porcelain
Factory because of high quality of porcelain and decoration.
A popular tradition in the Russian culture is the bathhouse or banya.
It involves steam (80 to 100 % humidity), high heat, cold, and an invigorating beating with birch leaves and branches. Many business negotiations
in Russia take place in the relaxed atmosphere of the banya. It is a timehonoured activity and the love that the Russian people have for the banya
is well documented.
The banya has not decreased in popularity today for many reasons.
Traditionally, the banya was the common way for Russian villagers to cleanse
the body, but it is also thought to have a powerful physiological effect on the
entire organism. Researchers have found that the blood supply to the skin,
muscles, andjoints are notably improved after a visit to the banya. The body's
metabolism is increased considerably, the number of red blood cells and quantity of hemoglobin increases, the overall oxygen level increases and impurities
are purged. The banya assists in eliminating toxins from the body and improves
blood circulation. The banya is not recommended for those that suffer cardiovascular diseases, hypertension, tuberculosis or diseases of the skin.
The people of Russia are avid nature lovers. Nowadays nearly every
Muscovite has a dacha outside the city, a realm of relaxation, gardening
and shashlik (barbecue). While some dachas even lack plumbing, others
represent an entire palace of summer holiday feeling with a banya, pool
and all luxuries. A dacha can be anything from a small tool shed to a villa.
Dachas are best to reached by car, but mostly old people take buses or
commuter trains to their dachas. Dacha settlements usually consist of dachas, a little general store (selling the most important groceries, alcoholic
beverages and snacks) and maybe playgrounds for kids. Other dachas can
be located in villages, next to highways - basically there is no limitation
what people regard as. dacha. On the dacha you can just be yourself, far
away from the stressful life you live in Moscow. It is a way to finally get
out of your four tiny walls and enjoy open space, breathe and relax.
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Dacha life seems to have various functions: :relaxation, sunbathe, swimming (if a river, reservoir or lake is available), gardening, planting vegetables
and fruits, fishing, meeting friends, getting things done around the cottage
and getting help from friends, shashlik grilling (basically the most consumed
food on dacha), socializing, enjoying Banya, party, sports, mushroom picking
and in any case an excuse to stay dirty for the weekend if you do not have
plumbing, Banya or a river at your dacha to jump in order to wash yourself.
Many people here know their dachas from their childhood, when
grandparents or great grandparents lived there. It is something like coming home, forgetting the stressful life of Moscow for a weekend, without
internet and if you are lucky without a phone signal.
Russian clothing Most people in the Soviet Union wore plain clothing. Stores offered little variety in styles, and most people had a limited
number of outfits. In the 1970's, consumers began to demand greater variety. They preferred to buy imported clothing whenever it was available.
As a resuJt, Soviet clothing manufacturers began to pay more attention to
style and quality. But clothing and Russia's harsh winter continued to affect
styles. Stylish clothing made in Russia and in other parts of the world has
become available but remains expensive and sometimes scarce.
Traditional Russian clothing consists of colorfu1ly embroidered shirts
and blouses, embroidered headwear, and shoes woven from hast, a tough
fiber from the bark of certain trees. Rural dwellers wore these costumes on
special occasions, such as weddings and holidays. However, the traditional
costume is rarely worn today.

Word list
to have a reputation of
a true patriot of
to feel homesick
to be a keen supporter of
to keep up a custom
Christmas
Lent
Easter

MMeTb perryTaI..JJUO KOfO-JI.
MCTMHHhIK rraTpWOT qero-JI.
CKYl.£aTb no ,llOMY
6hITh 5IpbIM rrpMBep)l(eHileM
co6mon:aTh o6hJI-IaM
Po)l(JlecTBo
BenMKMH nocT
Ilacxa
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OTHOCHThCSI K (BpeMeHH)
.no BBe.neHHSI xpHCUlaHCTBa
CB3.lle6Hbie H rroxopoHHhre 06psi.nh1
Mac11em1ua
qaliHaH uepeMOHIDI
6aHH
3aropO.UHhIH .UOM
TPa.zlHUHH 11 rrpe.unoqTeHHH B
rro.uapoK
KpaCHTeJib
6e3aJJKOfOJihHhIM HaIIHTOK
rro.uaBaThCH
CJIY'IaTbCH, rrpoHCXO.UHTh
X03SIHH
.uoManrnee rreqeHhe, 6y11oqKa
Bapettbe, KOHqrnTiop
Me.U
oqeHb BKYCHaH .uo6aBKa K
yqaCTHHK
rropuMH
MHCKa, 'lama
eCTb qati:HOH JIO)l(KOH
IlHp
3aKaHqJrnaTbCH 'leM-JI.
qau B naKeTHKax
3aBapo'lHbIM qai1:HHK
3amrnaThCH <JeM-JI.
KHITHTOK
.uaBaTb xopOllIHM BKYC
<Pap<Pop
npocrne YKParneHHe, .ueKop
npa3,UHJiqHbIH
BKmoqaTh B cefo1, rrpe.urro11araTb
nap
BJIIDKHOCTb
BhICOKaSI TeMnepaTypa

to date back to
before Christianity
wedding and funeral rituals
the Pancake week
a tea-drinking ceremony
a bathhouse
a country house
traditions and preferences in
a gift
a ruler
a soft beverage
to be served
to occur
a host
a cookie
confiture
honey
a delicious addition to
a participant
a portion
a bowl
to eat with a tea spoon
a feast
to end up with
bagged tea
a tea-pot
to be poured with
boiling water
to provide a good taste
porcelain
plain decoration
festive
to involve
steam
humidity
high heat
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to beat with birch branches
business negotiations
to take place
to decrease in popularity
to cleanse the body
to have a powerful physiological
effect on
to improve blood supply to

6HTu, xrrecraTu 6epe30BhIMJI BerKaMM

6tt3Hec-neperoBOphI
npOHCXO.UlfTb
cTaTh Mettee rronymrpHhIM
oqlfCTHTb TeJJo
OK33bIBaTb CHJlhHOe TICHXOJJOrHqecKoe BJIH.SIHlfe Ha
YJ1Y'-lllIHTb cHa6)1(etttte qero-JI.
KpOBhIO
KO)l(a
MyCK)'JI
cycTaB
o6MeH semecrn
o6IUHM ypoBeHb KlfCJlopo.ua
OtrnIUaTh
KpaCH<UI KpOBHHaJI KJICTKa
KOJmqecTBo reMorno611tta
BbIBeCni TOKCHHhl 113
yJiyqlllaTh KpOB006pameHHe
cTpa.uaTh cep.ueqHo-cocym1cTb1M11
3a6oJieBaHIUIMH
rwnepTeH3H51, IJOBbillleHHOe Kpomrnoe .uaBireH11e
zy6epeyne3
3aH,llJihIH mo6ttTeJih npwpO.UhI
uapCTBO OT.UbIXa
6ap6eKIO
He HMeTb BO.UOIIPOBO.UHO-KaHaJII13al.lHOHHOH ceTH
pOCKOillb
e3.UHTh Ha 3JieKTPH:qKe
.uaqHhIH rrocenoK
npO.UOBOJlhCTBeHHbie TOBapbI
aJIKOfOJlhHbIH HaITHTOK
e.ua, KOTOpOH MO)l(HO CJJerKa rrepeK)'CHTh, nerKaH 3aeycKa

skin
a muscle
a joint
metabolism
overall oxygen level
to purge impurities
a red blood cell
quantity of hemoglobin
to eliminate toxins from
to improve blood circulation
to suffer cardiovascular diseases
hypertension
tuberculosis
an avid nature lover
a realm of relaxation
a barbecue
to lack plumbing
a luxury
to take a commuter train to
a dacha settlement
groceries
an alcoholic beverage
a snack

9 3cce

H a a ttrn H HCK OM J!JbJKe: TeMbl H a p ryM eHTbl.
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Ha D,aqe
6bITh caMMM co6otl:
BhI6paThC5I 113 CBOHX qeTblpex CTeH
HacJia)KD,aTbCH OTKPhIThIM rrpoCTpaHCTBOM
11,bIIllaTh
3aropaTh
Ca)KaTb OBOIUM M Q:>pyKTbl
o6maThCH
co611paH11e rp1160B
HOCMTb rrpOCTYJO O.Ue)KLl,y
3a. 0TJIJ1qaTbC51 .UOBOJibHO O.UH006pa3HbIM CTMJieM
Hap5111,, KOMTIJieKT o.ue)KLl,bl
npOM3BOLl,MTeJib 011,e)KLl,hl
cypoBaH 3MMa
OKa3hIBaTh BJIM5IHMe Ha CTMJib
CTMJihHaH 011,e)KLl,a
.UOCTYITHblll, MMeIOIUMllCH B HaJIJ1qJ1J1
OCTaBaThCH peD,KMM
TpaD,MUMOHHa5I pyccKaH o.ue)KLl,a
5IpKO paCillMTaH py6arnKa
BbllliMTblll fOJIOBHOll y6op
JlblKO
cenhcKMtl: )KMTeJih
HOCHTb KOCTIOM, Hap5ILJ.
B oco6bIX CJiyqaHX

on/at the dacha
to be oneself
to get out of one's four tiny walls
to enjoy open space
to breathe
to sunbathe
to plant vegetables and fruits
to socialize
mushroom picking
to wear plain clothing
to offer little variety in styles
an outfit
a clothing manufacturer
a harsh winter
to affect styles
stylish clothing
available
to remain scarce
traditional Russian clothing
a colorfully embroidered shirt
embroidered headwear
bast
a rural dweller
to wear a costume
on special occasions

Debate and essay topics
Comment on the following:
a) Many people believe that national traditions are a part of national
culture and should be therefore preserved. Others argue we should
not artificially preserve the tradition unless there is any sense in it.
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b) There are some people who think that all traditions are harmful
because they prevent progress. Others argue traditions are useful
because they preserve experience.

~BBIES IN RUSSIA
The pursuit o/various hobbies and interests.fills up much of Russian
people's free time. Russians' hobbies, interests and pastimes vary widely,
and depend upon the individual's character, upbringing and taste. Regardless of the city in question, all Russian people enjoy going to the theatre
and to the movies, attending exhibitions, concerts and museums, and going
on various excursions to other cities, as well as reading books, listening to
music, working and relaxing at the dacha.
A particular favorite is going to the theatre. In practically every
major city, there is at least one theatre. In Moscow, there are over one
hundred theaters and their number is continually increasing. A favorite is
the Bolshoi Theatre, famous throughout the world for its shows and performers. Other theaters that are especially popular are MKhAT, MKhT, the
Maly Theatre, the Leninsky Komsomol Theatre, the Satire Theatre, and
the Operetta Theatre amongst others. There are also theaters for children,
such as the Russian Youth Academic 11reatre, the Young Spectator's 11reatre,
and the Obraztsov Puppet Theatre. Russian theatre is well-known throughout the world thanks to such famous teachers as Konstantin Stanislavsky
and Vladimir Nemirovich-Danchenko. A variety of theatre festivals are
held in Russia every year, and Russian theaters tour successfully in many
countries abroad. Every year in Moscow, the Golden Mask prize is awarded
across a wide spectrum of nominations. Both new plays and new productions
of old classics have appeared, all arousing great interest from the spectators.
In Moscow, classical music lovers can go to the Moscow Conservatory and
to the Moscow Philharmonic Society, where leading ensembles and performers appear. Russian classical music and the works of great Russian
composers are well-known throughout the world.
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Russians of course, also like going to the movies. Many Russians are
fascinated by the movies; they have favorite actors and directors, they go to
movie prernieres, and may even collect photographs of favorite actors as well
as other materials about them. Now that VCRs have appeared, people go to
the movies less frequently than they used to, when going out to a film used
to be one of the favourite pastimes of most Russians. Still, in every Russian
city, and even in the small ones, there is at least one movie theatre. Lately in
Moscow, St. Petersburg and in other big cities, modem stereophonic movie
theaters have appeared. Every other year in June, the Moscow International
Rim Festival is held, which is becoming steadily more and more popular.
During the festival, a wide variety of new films by directors from all over the
world are shown. In addition to the Moscow International Film Festival,
many other film festivals are held throughout Russia. The most well-known
of them is the Kinotavr festival, which is held every summer in Sochi on
the coast of the Black Sea. As in the theatre world, there a great number
of awards that are presented/or movies, the most well-known of which are
the Nika and the Golden Eagle awards, which also cover a broad spectrum of
nominations such as best film and best director. As such, actors and directors
from both film and theatre are very popular in Russia. People who enjoy
movies typically have a good collection of films
Many people go to concerts featuring their favourite performers
and groups. In the 1970s and 80s in Russia, rock music and rock bands
were very popular among the youth, but now pop music come to the forefront. Every year, a variety of prizes are presented to popular performers,
and the birthdays of well-known singers are widely celebrated. Russian
performers participate in international contests too, in particular Eurovision, and earn high honors there, although they remain little-known and
scarcely popular in other countries. Western pop and rock stars from the
last few decades, as well as more contemporary ones, frequently perform
in Russia, and always to fall houses. People who enjoy music most often
have collections of discs recorded by their favorite singers or of works
by their favorite composers. Before, music lovers collected records and
cassettes. Playing the guitar and writing chanson-style songs oneself also
used to be very popular, especially amongst younger people. The youth
now continue to be fascinated by music, and popular musicians will have
a good many fans.
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Art exhibitions and galleries are also popular among Russians. The
most famous one in Moscow is the Tretyakov Gallery, where thousands of
works of art are exhibited, from Russian icons of the 11 th and l 2th centuries
to works by modem Russian artists. lhe Pushkin Museum of line Arts is also
very interesting. Museum hosts exhibitions from museums from all over the
world. Lately in Moscow, smaller galleries showing the works of well-known
artists such as I. Glazunov and A. Shilov have also appeared. Russia is home
to a very large number of museums. In Moscow the most popular museums
are the art galleries, the Armory, the Diamond Fund and the Historical Museum. In smaller Russian cities, there is always a regional museum where
you can find out more about the region's history and culture.
Many Russians enjoy participating in sports or attending sporting
events in their free time. Sports have always been popular in Russia, and
the achievements of Soviet and Russian athletes across a wide variety of
events are well-known throughout the world. In Moscow and in other
major cities, there are a great many stadiums, sports complexes and sports
clubs offering classes for children and adults. The most popular types of
sports in Russia are soccer, ice hockey, tennis and figure skating. There
are excellent sports complexes in Moscow, the most famous being Luzhniki Stadium, the largest stadium in Europe. Dynamo Stadium, one of
Europe's oldest, is very popular among Muscovites of all generations.
As for modern sports buildings, attention should be drawn to the Krylatskoe Rowing Canal and the Olympiysky Sports Complex, built for the
1980 Moscow Olympics, as well as the Ice Palace in Khodynskoye Pole
('Khodynskoye Field'). People interested in sports have favorite athletes,
and enjoy watching the competitions in which they participate, and will
sometimes even go to a stadium to which them compete live.
Many Russians are fond of relaxing in parks on the weekend. In Moscow, as in other cities, there are a lot of parks for relaxing and taking walks. In
addition to these though, there are also 'parks of culture and rest'. The most
well-known of these parks are the Gorky Park of Culture and Rest, Sokolniki
Park, and Izmailovsky Park. In such parks, families can relax together all day
long. There are many attractions there, places to rest, and cafes where you
can have a bite, to eat or buy some water and ice cream. Muscovites and
visitors from other cities frequently enjoy trips to the All-Russian Exhibition
Centre. The vvrs cover an enormous territory with their exhibition pavilions
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displaying the works of various branches of industry, agriculture and science,
as well as with their numerous stores, kiosks and cafes. There is also a lot of

greenery there, as well as pretty fountains and sculptures.
Bus excursions to towns located near Moscow are also very popular
among Russians. One of the most interesting excursions is to the 'Golden
ring of Russia', which comprises a tour of old Russian towns such as Suzdal,
Vladimir and Rostov Veliky, amongst others. You will also enjoy visiting
architectural ensembles from the 15th to 19th centuries throughout Moscow
and Moscow's suburbs, such as the State Historical Architectural Museum
Preserves of Kolomenskoye and Abramtsevo, the country estates of Kuskovo
and Arkhangelskoye, as well as the architectural ensemble at Ostankino. In
2007, in commemoration of the 860th anniversary of the founding of Moscow,
the unique palace and park of Tsaritsino (built originally in the l 8th century)
was fully restored and opened to the public. All places such as the ones listed
above are popular destinations for relaxation and sightseeing.
Yet another favorite Russian pastime is horticulture and farming. This
may be explained by the fact that for many centuries Russia has primarily
been an agricultural country. This love of farming has probably remained
in the Russians' genetic memory. Russians love to grow vegetables and fruit
at their dachas and on private pieces of land. Potatoes are far and beyond
the most popular vegetable to be cultivated. The apple tree is the main fruit
tree in Russia, and apples are the most widespread Russian fruit, coming
in hundreds of different varieties. In the fall, all you need do is drive a few
kilometers away from any city, and you will see numerous gardens studded
with apples. And Russians like very much to make preserves from various
foods - apples are most certainly no exception.
Russians like reading very much. Many Russian families will have
an extensive home library, in which there is a variety of literature, from
Russian and foreign.fiction to books on specialized topics, as well as a variety of encyclopedias, dictionaries, and other reference books. Many Russians have favorite writers and poets whose works they repeatedly reread
and whose poetry they know by heart. Before, in the USSR, poetic soires
where famous poets appeared were very popular, being held at museums,
institutes of higher learning, or at high schools. In Moscow, at the Al/Russian Exhibition Centre, an international book fair is regularly held.
The number of people who visit this fair and buy books increases every
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year. According to the latest data, over one hundred thousand books are

published every year in Russia.
Many Russian women enjoy sewing and knitting, preparing original
meals, and collecting recipes in their free time. Many Russian men enjoy
making things with their hands. In small Russian towns and villages, folk
trades have always been widespread. Because of this, Russian nesting dolls,
Palekh lacquer boxes, Jostov trays, Pavlovo-posad and Orenburg scarves,
and other folk art items have become well-known throughout the world.
It should be noted that Russians enjoy playing chess very much, and
have always paid a great amount of attention to the development of chess in
Russia; there are schools for young chess players, and chess competitions
and tournaments are frequently held.
Russian men of all ages are fond of fishing, which has remained one
of the favorite pastimes in Russia. It should also be noted that throughout
many parts of Russia, both in the countryside and at private dachas, many
people are occupied with bee-keeping, breeding bees and gathering honey. In
Moscow and in other cities honey fairs are frequently held, where you can
buy various kinds of honey from all the different regions of Russia. By tradition, honey in Russia has been used for treating colds and other illnesses.
As a final note concerning hobbies and interests, it is worth mentioning that many Russians enjoy more standard hobbies, such as collecting
stamps, postcards, badges, labels, bottles, photographs, and signatures of
famous people, amongst other things.

Word list
pursuit of a hobby
a pastime
to vary widely
to depend upon upbringing
taste
to attend exhibitions
to go on various excursions
to relax at the dacha
to be a particular favourite

3aIDITlle xo66H, mo6HMbIM ,n:eJIOM
epeMHilpOBO)!(,Ll,eHHe
CMJibHO pa3JI11qaTbCH
3amrceTb OT BOCITHTaHJrn
BKyC
nocemaTh BhICTaBirn
e3)lHTh Ha pa3JIWIHhie 3KCKypCHH
OTLJ:bIXaTb Ha ,n:aqe
6bITb oco6eHHO mo6HMbIM
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to be continually increasing
the Young Spectator's Theatre
a puppet theatre
to tour abroad
a play
a production of old classics

TIOCTO.HHHO Y13eJIHtU1BaTbC.H
TeaTp IOHoro 3pHTeJI.H
K}'KOJlbHbIH TeaTp
Bbie3)1<:aTb B ryptte 3apy6e)K
nheca

to arouse great interest from spectators
a classical music lover

Bhl3hrnaTh MHTepec y 3p1uene:H

TIOCTaHOBKa KJiaCCHKM

mo61ueJih KJiaccWiecKo:H MY3bIKM

a conservatory
a philharmonic society
the leading ensemble
a movie
to be fascinated by

KOHCepBaTOpH.H
qmJiapMOHH'lecKoe o6mecrno
BeJlYIUHH aHCaM6Jih
KHHOcPHJihM
BOCXHIUaTbC.H 'leM-JI.
KacceTHbIH B11,UeoMartt11ToqmH
BbIXO)lMTb Ha npOCMOTp cPHJibMa,
11,llTM B KHHO
mo6MMOe BpeM.HIIpOBO)K)leHlfe
KlfHOTeaTp

a VCR
to go out to a film
a favourite pastime
a movie theatre

MocKOBCKHti: Me)l(Jly ttapo)lHhi ti:

the Moscow International Film
Festival
to be held
a director
to present awards for

KMHOcPeCTMBaJib
npOBO)lMThC.H
pe)((Jfccep

the Golden Eagle
to cover a broad spectrum of
nominations

30JIOTOH open
OXBaTbIBaTb lllHPOKHH crreKTP
HOMli!HaUHH

to feature one's favourite performers
to come to the forefront
to be widely celebrated

6bITb TIOCB.HlUeHHhIM 'lhJilM-Jl .
JII0611MbIM HCTIOJIHMTeJI.HM
BhlMTM Ha nepe)lHlfH IlJiaH
llH1pOKO OTMeqaThC.H, rrpa3)lHO-

npwcy)K)laTb ttarpa,llhI 3a

BaTbC.H
to participate in international
contests
scarcely popular

yqacTBOBaTb B Me)l()ly HapO)lHbIX
copeBHOBaHIUIX
e.uBa Jl)i[ nonyJI.HpHbIH, IlOl!TJil He
nonyn.HpHbIH
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contemporary
to perform
a composer
to collect records
to write chanson-style songs
a popular musician

COBpeMeHHbIH
BhICT)'IIaTb
KOMII03MTOp
co6wpaTb 3aIUICl1, IUiaCTMHKl1
IIHCaTb neCHl1 B CTJUie «lllaHCOH»
norrym1pHhIH MY3hIKaHT

a fan

IIOKJIOHHl1K

to exhibit works of art

BblCTaBnHTb npOH3Be,uemrn MCK)'CCTBa

an icon
an artist
the Pushkin Museum of Fine Arts

MKOHa
XY,Il,O)KHHK

MY3CH mo6pa3lITCJlhHhIX WCKYCCTB
HM. A. C. flyllIKMHa

to be home to
the Arrnory
the Diamond Fund
to attend sporting events

6bITb MeCTOM pacrroJIO)((eHmI
Op)')KetfHaH naJiaTa
AAM33HblH cPOH.ll
rrocemaTh cnopnrntthre Mepon-

pmnm1

an achievement

,UOCTIDKeHHe

an athlete

crropTcMeH

across a wide variety of events

copeBHOBaHMH urn:pOKOMY Kpyry

to offer classes for
soccer
figure skating
to draw one's attention to
a competition
to participate
to compete live
to be fond of
an attraction

npe,llJiaraTh 3aHHTHH, KYPChI ,!lJUI

aw.uos cnopTa

<j)yT6on
Q:>11rypttoe Karnmre
np1rnneqh qhe-JJ. BH.HMatt11e K
copeBHOBamre
yqacrnoBaTb
copeBHOBaTbCH «B)((M.BYJO»
mo6HTh
rrpl1BJieKaTeJihHaH CTOPOHa, 06beKT, ,UOCTOIIpMMeqaTeJJbHOCTb

to have a bite
the All-Russian Exhibition Centre

rrepeKYCHTb
Bcepoccttti:cKHH BhICTaBoqHhlH
IJ.eHTp

to display

BhlCTaBJIHTh, IIOKa3blB3Tb
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a branch of industry
greenery
fountains and sculptures
to be located near
the 'Golden ring of Russia'
to comprise

orpaCJib npOMhIIIIJieHHOCTb
3eJieHb, paCTHTeJihHOCTb
<t>oHTaHhl H CK)'JlhTITYPhI
6b!Th pacnOJIO)l(eHHhIM OKOJIO
3oJiorne KOJihUO Poccm1
06be,IJ;HH51Tb, OXBaThIBaTh, BKJIIOqaTb
apmreKrypHhIM aHCaM6Jib
apXHTeKTYPHbIM My3eti:-3anoBe,llHHK
TIOMeCThe
B 03HaMeH0Batt11e qero-11.
rD.IlOBlll,HHa
octtoBamte qero-n.
yttttKaJihHhrti: .uaopeu
pecraBpttpoBarb
MeCTO Ha3HaqeHH51, nyHKT Ha3Ha'IeHH51, uenh (nyreIIIeCTBHJI, noxo.ua)
OCMOTP .nocronpHMeqaTeJibHOCTeH
Ca,llOBO,l(CTBO H oropO,llHH'leCTBO
3aHSITHe ceJibCKMM X0351HCTBOM
Bbipalll,HBaTbC51
o6nrnpHaH llOMaIIIHHH JIHTeparypa
xy.uo)l(eCTBeHHaJI JittrepaTYPa
KHHra no cneuMaJihHOH reMe
3HUHKJIOTiellHH
CJIOBapb
cnpaBO'IHHK
npOBO,l(HTh Be'lepa
H3,l(aBaTbCH, 6bJTb ony6JIHKOBaHHhlM
llIHTbe
BH3aHHe
co6Hparb peuenrhr

an architectural ensemble
an architectural museum preserve
an estate
in commemoration of
an anniversary
founding of
a unique palace
to restore
a destination

sightseeing
horticulture
farming
to be cultivated
an extensive home library
fiction
a book on a specialized topic
an encyclopedia
a dictionary
a reference books
to hold soires
to be published
sewing
knitting
to collect recipes
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a
a
a
a
a
a

Hapo.n:Hoe peMecno, npoMbICeJI
MaTpernKa
JiaKHpoBaHHaH IIIKaTYJIKa
IIO,ll;HOC
IIIap<t>, IllaJih
113,ll;emrn HapO)lHbIX npOMbICJIOB,
HapO)lHOro MCKYCCTBa
MrpaTb B rnaxMaTbI
y.n:eJI.HTb BHHMaHHe qeMy-JI.
rrpoBO,llHTh IIIaxMaTHhie qeMITHOHaTbI
3aHHMaThrn pa3Be.n:emfeM rrqeJI
HpMapKa Me,ll;a
Jie"lJHTh npoczy.uy
CTOHTb yIIOMHHaHHH
co611paTb MapKH, noqTOBbie OTKpbITKH, 3Ha'IKM
ITO,llllMCb

folk trade
nesting doll
lacquer box
tray
scarf
folk art item

to play chess
to pay attention to
to hold chess tournaments
to be occupied with bee-keeping
a honey fair
to treat a cold
to be worth mentioning
to collect stamps, postcards,
badges
a signature

Debate and essay topics
Comment on the following:
a) Many people believe that leisure time should be spent in passive
relaxation. On the contrary, others believe the best way of having
a rest is taking up a different type of activity.
b) Some people argue that pursuit of a hobby is just a waste of time,
money and efforts. Others believe a hobby is necessary for a healthy
life.
c) It is generally believed that most hobbies and leisure pastimes are
the same in many countries and depend mostly on the age of the
hobbyist. However, some people think that the popularity of a hobby
depends on the country's peculiarities.
d) Some people prefer serious movies which are designed to make
the audience think. Other are fond of movies designed primarily to
amuse and entertain.
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Russian cuisine blends many cultural traditions and influences that
hal'e el'olved over many centuries. For example, a drink, as Russian today
as tea, was introduced to Russia in the first half of the l 7th century, and
potatoes (the essential component of a modern Russian's daily diet) were
forced on his subjects by Peter the Great at the beginning of the 18th century; while Brussels sprouts and zucchini were introduced to Russia as late
as the 19th century. However, the basic components of Russian recipes go
back to ancient times and include beets, cabbage, mushrooms, beef, sour
cream, honey, apples, currants, raspberries, and a variety of wheat, barley,
and rye grains.
The Russian diet is hearty. Russians eat bread at virtually every
meal. Beef, chicken, pork, and fish are popular main dishes. The most
commonly eaten vegetables include beets, cabbage, carrots, cucumbers,
onions, potatoes, radishes, and tomatoes. Russians are fond of soups and
dairy products, and they consume large quantities of sugar. Frying remains
a widespread method of preparing food.
Many Russian national dishes are popular around the world. They
include blinis (thin pancakes served with caviar, honey, jam, smoked salmon
or other fillings and often sour cream) and beef Stroganoff (beef strips
cooked with onions and mushrooms in a sour cream sauce). Other favorite
dishes include borscht (beet soup) and pirozhki (baked or fried dumplings
filled with meat and cabbage).
Typical breakfast foods in Russia include eggs, porridge, sausages,
cheese, bread, butter, and jam. Most of the people eat their main meal at
midday. It consists of a salad or appetizer; soup; meat or fish with potatoes
or kasha (cooked buckwheat); and dessert, such as stewed.fruit or pastries.
In the evening, most Russians eat a light supper.
Russians drink large quantities of tea. Russia is the country where
tea-drinking formed into individual tradition. Many people enjoy coffee. Kvass, a beverage made from fermented black bread, is especially
popular in summer. Russians also enjoy soft drinks, juices, and mineral
water.
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Vodka is Russia's trademark alcoholic beverage. Russians also drink
wine, champagne, cognac, beer, and other alcoholic beverages. Alcohol
abuse has been and remains a major social problem in Russia.
Russian meal. The Russian meal is not simply about food, it is
an event, a celebration. Even an informal meal can become a festivity with
many dishes combined with toasts, stories and laughter. Russian hospitality
is a long-standing tradition and a source of pride for the host. A guest in
a Russian home is invariably showered with drinks, refreshments, and more
often than not, a full meal. Russians are prone to dropping by unannounced,
and the hosts will always rise to the challenge of quickly assembling whatever ingredients are at hand into a beautifully presented spread. Guests will
be not allowed to leave until they try one of everything, and the hostess
will apologize for not having more food to offer.
The first course is typically an assortment of salads and pickles called
'zakuski'. Zakuski could be as simple as smoked meat and fish, red caviar
and marinated mushrooms, or more elaborate dishes such as vegetable salads.
Salted herring under a thick layer of shredded beets, carrots and walnuts
is a very tasty dish. A cooked eggplant salad where eggplant is stewed with
carrots, onions, garlic and tomatoes is also very popular, and served chilled.
A cold salad of potatoes, beets, pickled cabbage and onions called 'vinegret' is a Russian classic, as is 'salat olivier', a potato salad with eggs, peas,
pickles and meat. Many Russian salads are dressed with mayonnaise or sour
cream, and are hearty enough to be eaten as a main course.
Soup is always part of the dinner menu. A soup course offers a variety
of vegetarian and meat- or fish-based soups. The most well-known Russian
soup is 'borscht', which gets its sweetness from beets and tartness from sour
cream. Borscht can be vegetarian or meaty, served hot or cold. Everyone
seems to have their own recipe for this wonderful soup, but the more authentic versions always include beets, cabbage, potato, and carrot, with the
meat-based broth made with beef. Another common soup is 'shchi', a hearty
cabbage soup. Ingredients can vary somewhat, but it is typically made of cabbage, potato, onion, herbs, and optionally, beef and dumplings. Much like
borscht, it is usually served with sour cream and a slice of hearty rye bread.
Many main courses are accompanied by thick sauces, and are served
with buckwheat or potatoes. Mushroom sauces are particularly popular,
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and tend to go well with many dishes. 'Kotlety Pozharskie' are ground
chicken cutlets prepared with lots of butter. While not exactly dietetic,
these cutlets melt in your mouth. Dumplings filled with meat or potatoes
are called 'Pelmeni'. The meat filling, which is often made of ground
pork, is wrapped in thin, light dough. 'Golubtzy' are cabbage leaves stuffed
with rice and beef, and roasted in tomato sauce. 'Vareniki' are dumplings
filled with fruit or sweet cheese. Not only are they delicious, but they are
easy to make at home.
No meal is complete without strong tea and sweets. Even large
meals are usually followed by a dessert course, which consists of a sweet
assortment of cookies, candies, and cakes. Candy is often just as rich, made
of nuts, marzipan, dried fruit or wafers dipped in dark chocolate. A variety
of candy and cakes can be found in most Russian food stores, but the tastiest desserts are homemade. 'Medianyk' is a wonderful honey cake, and
'Medianyky' are honey cookies, based on the same recipe. A fresh fruit
compote is the perfect summer dessert, but can also be made from dried
fruit off-season. And just when you think you can't possibly eat one more
bite, you will be talked into having one last cup of tea

Word list
cuisine

KYXHSI, n11TaH11e; Kym1ttapHoe
MCKyCCTBO

to blend
to evolve over many centuries

cMeunrnaTb, coe,L1;IIHS1Th
pa3BlrnaTbCSI B TeqeHMe MHOrMX
CTOJieTMH

to be introduced to
daily diet
to be forced on
a subject
brussels sprouts
a recipe
to go back to
beets
cabbage

6bITb BBe,lJ,eHHhlM B
e)l(e,lJ,HeBHOe MeHIO, paUMOH
6bITb HaBSI3aHHbIM KOMy-JI.
IIO,Ll,,lJ,aHHblH
6p10cceJibCKaS1 Kanycrn
KymrnapHbI:H: peuerrT
OTHOCHTbCSI K, BOCXO,lJ,HTb K
cBeKJia

KarrycTa
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a mushroom
beef
sour cream
honey
currants
raspberries
wheat
barley
rye
grain
hearty
meal
pork
the main dish
carrots
a cucumber
onions
radishes
to be fond of
a dairy product
to consume
a quantity
to fry
to prepare food
a pancake
to be served with
caviar
smoked salmon
a filling
a sauce
baked
a fried dumpling
porridge
a sausage
the main meal
an appetizer

rpH6
fOBH,llHHa

CMeTaHa
Mell:
cMopo;:urna
MaJIHHa
mneHHUa

51<IMeHh
pO)Kh
3epHO

o6IDihHhIH (o nuw,e)
rrp11eM nmw1
CBHHMHa
OCHOBHOe

6JII0)],0

MOpKOBh

orypeu
penqaTbIH JIYK

pe.u11c
mo6HTh

qTo-11.

MOJIOqHhIM npO.UYKT

I10Tpe6JI51Tb
KOJIJ1qeCTBO
)l(apMTh
rOTOBMTb ITMIIJ.Y

6JIMH

rro.uaBaThC51 c
MKpa (phI6Ha5I)
KOITlJeHhIH JIOCOCh
Haq11HKa

coyc
rreqeHhiti:
)l(apeHa51 KJieuKa
KaIIIa
COCMCKa
OCHOBHOH npHeM IIHIIUI
3aKYCKa
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rpeqKa
.necepT
KOMilOT
Bblne'!Ka
11enrnit }')KHH
60JibllIOe KOJIH'IeCTBO qa.H
yn0Tpe611em1e "Ia.H
qepHhIH XJie6
6e3aJIKOfOJihHhIH Ham1TOK
COK
«q:n1pMeHHhIH» aJIKOfOJihHhIH HaIl11TOK
BHHO
lliaMnaHCKOe
KOHhJIK
IlHBO
3JIOYITOTPe6JieH11e aJIKOfOJieM
rrpu:eM nu:rn.1-1 B Poccm1
C06hITHe
npa3,llHOBaHHe
TOCT
rocTenplHfMCTBO
.uaBHJIH TPa.llHUJ.Ul
HCTO'IHHK rop,UOCTH
3aKYCKa, OCBe)!(alOlll,HM HamiTOK;
'ITO-JI., BOCCTaHaBJIHBaIOmee
CHJihl
6hITh CKJIOHHhIM K
rrpu:H:Tw 6e3 npHr11arnett11H
cofo.1 paTh 11ttrpem1eHThI
6bITb rro.u pyKoH:
o6HJihHoe yromeHHe
npo6osaTh
X0351HKa
nepsoe 6mo.uo
tta6op

buckwheat
dessert
stewed fruit
pasties
a light supper
large quantities of tea
tea-drinking
black bread
a soft drink
juice
a trademark alcoholic beverage
wine
champagne
cognac
beer
alcohol abuse
Russian meal
an event
a festivity
a toast
hospitality
long-standing tradition
a source of pride
a refreshment

to be prone to
to drop by unannounced
to assemble ingredients
to be at hand
spread
to try
the hostess
the first course
an assortment of
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pickles

MapHHOBaHHbie l1Jll1 COJieHbie
OBOllJJ.f, rpH6bI
KOINeHoe MHCO
MapMHOBaHHbie rpH6bI
cnmK1me 6mo.uo
COJieHIDI ceJib.Ub
CJIOH
Hape3aHHIDI CBeKJia
rpeuKHM: opex
BK}'CHbIH
6aKJIIDKaH
TYUIHTbCH C
penqaTbIH JIYK
qecHOK
3eneHhIH roporneK
npHrrpaBJIHTbCH, 3arrpaBJIHThCH
TepnKOCTb
BereTapHaHCKMM
MHCHOH
HaCT05IIUHH
6yJihOH
TpaBa, pacTemrn
K}'COK (xne6a)
p)l(:attoM: xne6
conpoBo)l()laTbC.H qeM-JI.
ryCTOM coyc
xoporno rro.uxo.u11Tb K
KOTJieTa H3 nepeMOJIOTOfO MHCa
,UHeTH'ieCKHH
TIDITb BO PTY
3aBopaqJfB3ThC5I B TeCTO
.uecepTHoe 6mo.uo
rre11etthe
KoH<l>eTa, ne.uetteu, KapaMeJib
Ba<J>JIH
npO.U:YKTOBblM Mara3HH

smoked meat
marinated mushrooms
an elaborate dish
salted herring
a layer
shredded beets
a walnut
tasty
an eggplant
to be stewed with
onions
garlic
peas
to be dressed with
tartness
vegetarian
meaty
authentic

broth
a herb
a slice
rye bread
to be accompanied by
a thick sauce
to go well with
a ground cutlet
dietetic
to melt in one's mouth
to be wrapped in dough
a dessert course
cookie
a candie
a wafer
a food store
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compote
to be talked into

KOMIIOT

yroaop11Th Ha

Debate and essay topics
Comment on the following:
a) Many foreigners are fascinated by Russian hospitality. However,
there are some who think it is a way of showing-off.
b) Many foreigners consider Russian cuisine delicious but unhealthy.
On the contrary, many Russians believe it is necessary because of
the Russian harsh climate and therefore healthy.
c) Russians tend to think that prohibiting alcohol will solve the problem of alcohol abuse in Russia. However, many people argue it will
not help.

~NAL CHARACTER
A lot has been said and written about the mysterious 'Russian
soul' - yet, it still keeps its mystery. The common traits of the people
inhabiting this country vary greatly depending on an age group, region,
education, profession, belief, etc. But these common features do exist.
'Spacious soul'or 'big nature' - that will be the first thing to hear
from a Russian if asked about the Russian national character. The phrase
has become a commonplace, while its meaning is not so easy to define. One
life would not be enough to visit all the places of this land; its spaces are
hard to take control over and its riches seem impossible to waste. Hence,
the Russian generosity and spontaneity, our love for extremes and longing
for the unknown, as well as our unpredictability and lack of order and
certainty.
A Russian person is guided by intuition rather than by mere reason.
Not that logic does not exisr, far from it. Yet when planning something
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in this country, one should be prepared that with the Russians some plans
might change and events take quite another turn all of a sudden.
On the one hand, Russians have optimistic and adventurous outlook,
on the other hand, they are fatalists and passive - the opposites coming
together in Russian people - we are apt to adapt to ever-changing circumstances rather than to oppose them. That feature is quite understandable if you take into account our history of upheavals and cataclysms, from
the Tatar yoke to the 20th century with world and civil wars, revolutions,
repressions, coup d'etats and shocking reforms.
Our most common hope is that 'it will work out somehow by itself.
Perhaps it is for that notorious Russian carelessness that we are easily deceived and made use of by various leaders.
Relations between individuals are regulated by the idea of justice
(as a moral feeling), which is prior to law in Russia. If you are facing the
notorious red tape, do not hesitate to discuss it with your Russian friends.
Your indignation will be shared with great pleasure: we use every chance to
criticize officials, militia and government. Perhaps you will also get some
expert advice concerning ways out.
Russian patience seems as endless as a Russian open country. This
people have revealed its ability to endure any privations - an incredible
ability to survive in inhuman living conditions. Moreover, one can suspect
a sort of liking to bearing this cross, a certain pride for it. The spiritual
experience of the Russian people resulting from its sufferings has given the
world invaluable works of art and literature.
The habit for hardships and peaceful nature make the Russians conformists: we dislike open conflicts and prefer compromising. We can long
put up with pressure and injustice (though at heart we might rebel) - but
once we explode - there is no stop to it, watch out!
Russian laziness is almost as notorious as Russian 'spacious soul'. Russian laziness is dreamy and meditative. In a philosophic sense, it is opposed to
the worldly haste. Most of our great ideas are not realized for that very laziness.
\\e'll think ten times if something is worth our efforts, before we move a finger. A Russian person needs time to 'pull oneself together', that is to focus on
a definite goal. But when ready and interested and emotionally involved, one
can beat records in efficiency. \\e enjoy challenges and can work overtime for
that - isn't that a good compensation for our tendency to be late at work?
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The vastness of this land implies our generosity. Fond of making
handsome gestures, we enjoy surprising our friends and guests with generous
gifts. Even if the hosts are having hard times, they will do their best to treat
their guests well. Naturally, the same hospitality and generosity is expected
from you - and it should be sincere, you should never show you regret
it Greediness is considered a real sin here. Counting expenses on friendly
meetings or checking the bill in a restaurant will seem petty. It is natural
that everyone contributes to the common good as much as one can. Not
long ago it was ok to lend money to a friend in need and forget about
it. Nowadays, the commercialization of this country makes the Russians
more and more thrifty. But that is not natural for us. It is in our blood to
share what we have and hope on somebody's help.
Russian collectivism is more than just a result of the Soviet times.
It takes its roots in the communal living of the Old Rus and the Orthodox
moral values. Our love to work jointly for the common good, share what
we have and rely on somebody's help is based on the feeling of kindred
with other people. Personal relations play here a more important role than
one's social status or bank account. The dark side of it is that a person's
success often depends on profitable connections rather than on one's talents and hard work. Yet, it is still habitual among students and co-workers
to help each other rather than compete, which is more customary for the
Westerners.
Smooth and scheduled living and working void of variation and
collision, that makes a European feel comfortable will depress a Russian.
Yet, there is no such a risk - we'll always find some problems to use our
century-old cultivated resourcefalness.

Word list
Jara,IloqHaH
pyccKaH ,11,yrna
TaM:Ha
o6mHe '-lepThI
HaCeJHITh

mysterious
the ' Russian soul'
a mystery
common traits
to inhabit
to vary greatly

CHJibHO pa3Jil1'-laTbCH
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'a spacious soul' or 'big nature'
to become a commonplace
to define
riches
generosity
hospitality
to regret smth
spontaneity
love for extremes
longing for
unpredictability
lack of order
certainty
to be guided by intuition
mere reason
to take quite another tum
to have optimistic outlook

urn:poKaH Ha1)'pa
CTaTb 06WJ1M MeCTOM
orrpene1n1Th
6oraTcrsa
BeJIHKO,IlynIHe
rocTerrpHHMCTBO
CO)K:aJieTh 0 qeM-JI.
CITOHTaHHOCTb
mo60Bb K KpaHHOCTHM
)K:IDK,Ua
Herrpe.LJ,CKa3yeMOCTb
tte.zi;ocTaToK nop5I,ll;Ka
orrpeneneHHOCTh
PYKOBO)];CTBOBaTbCH HHTyHUHeH
l{MCTblH pa3YM, JIOrnKa
npHHHTb COBCeM .zi;pyroH o6opoT
HMeTb OIITHMHCTH'ieCKHH B3fJIH,lJ;
Ha sem11:
aBaHTIOpHCTli'ieCKHH
Q:>aTaJIHCT
naCCHBHblH
JipOTHBOIIOJIO)l(HOCTM
6bITb CKJIOHHblM K
rrpHcrroca6JIHBaThC.sI K
o6CTOHTeJibCTBa
rrpOTHBOCTOHTb qeMy-JI.
qepra
Yl.JHTbIBaTb
6yHT
KaTaKJIH3M
TaTapCKOe HfO
rpIDK,UaHCKaH BOHHa
penpeccHH
BOeHHbIH nepesopor
ne'iaJibHO H3BeCTHbIH

adventurous
a fatalist
passive
the opposites
to be apt to
to adapt to
circumstances
to oppose smth.
a feature
to take smth. into account
an upheaval
a cataclysm
the Tatar yoke
a civil war
repressions
a coup d'etat
notorious
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carelessness
to be deceived
to make use of
to be regulated by
justice
to be prior to law
red tape
indignation
to criticize officials
patience
endless
to endure privations
an incredible ability
to survive
to suspect
to bear a cross
pride for
spiritual experience
a suffering
an invaluable work of art

6ecne'IHOCTh
6hITh o6MattyThIM
HCIIOJlb30BaTh
peryJJHPOBaThCH qeM-JJ.
crrpaBeMHBOCTh
CTOHTh Bhillle 3aKOHa
610poKpaTHH
HefO)lOBaH11e
KpMTHKOBaTb '-IHHOBHMKOB
Tepnem1e
6eCKOHe'-IHhIH
BbIHOCMTb JIMllleHirn
HeBepOHTHaH cnoco6HOCTh
BhDKl1Th
IIO)l03peBaTb
HeCTM Kpecr
rop,llOCTb 3a
.uyxoBHbIH OIThIT
CTpa,llaHMH
6ecueHHoe rrpo113Be,UeH11e 11cKYCCTBa
npMBhI'IKa K TPY.IlHOCTHM
Ml1pOJII0611BaH Harypa
KOHWOPMMCT
rrpe,llTIO'Il1TaTb KOMTipOMMCChI
MHPMTbCH c
3aTpy.UHMTeJihHhie o6CTOHTeJihCTBa, TIDKeJioe IIOJIO)l(eHMe
HecnpaBeJlJIMBOCTb
BOCCTaBaTh, rrpOTMBMTbCH
6epernch!
JieHb
Me'ITaTeJihHbIH
C03epuareJihHbIH' 3a)lYM'IMBbIH
MHpcKaH cyeTa

a habit for hardships
a peaceful nature
a conformist
to prefer compromising.
to put up with
a pressure
injustice
to rebel
watch out!
laziness
dreamy
meditative
the worldly haste
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to be realized
to be worth efforts
to move a finger
to pull oneself together
to focus on
emotionally involved
to beat records in efficiency
a challenge
to work overtime
generosity
to make a handsome gesture
a generous gift
a host
to have hard times
greediness
a sin
petty
thrifty

6bITb npeTBopeHHbIM B )J(l13Hb
CTOMTb ycwmM:
TIOllleBeJIMTb IlaJibIJ.eM
co6paTbCH
CKOHU.eHTPHPOBaTbCSJ Ha
3MOIJ.MOHaJihHO BOBJie'leHHbIH
no6MTh peKop)l.hl 3cpcpeKTMBHOCTM
TPY.UHaH npo6neMa
pa6oTaTb CBepxypO'IHO
Bemt:Ko.uyurne, me.upocTb
c.uenaTb urnpoKHi:t )l(eCT
menpbIH no.uapoK
X03SUIH
nepe)l(HBaTb TPY.UHbie BpeMeHa
)l(a,UHOCTh
rpex
MeJIO'IHbIH
6epe:)l(JUfBbIH, pacqeTJUIBbIH, 3KOHOMHblH
KOJUieKTMBM3M
yxo,n:MTb KOpHHMH B
npaBOCJiaBHbie MOpaJibHhre ueHHOCTM
qyBcrno po.ucTBa c
JIH'IHbie OTHOillemrn
COUMaJibHbIH CTaTYC
6aHKOBCKMH C'leT
rrpHBbI'IHhIM
KOHKYPHPOBaTh, copeattoBaTbCH
pa3MepeHHaH )J(l13Hb
6bITh JIHllleHHbIM CTOJIKHOBeHMH
qyBCTBOBaTb ce6si KOMcpOpTHO
npMBO)lMTh B COCTOHHlle ,uenpecCHM, yrHeTaTb
H3XO)ltIHBOCTb

collectivism
to take roots in
the orthodox moral values
the feeling of kindred with
personal relations
a social status
a bank account
habitual
to compete
scheduled living
to be void of collision
to feel comfortable
to depress
resourcefulness
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Debate and essay topics
Comment on the following:
a) Most foreigners believe Russians have a mysterious national character which seems so illogical to them that they call it 'the enigmatic
Russian soul'. However, those who know Russians better argue there
is nothing mysterious in it because it can be easily explained by
Russia's geography, climate and history.

For personalities 'Peter I the Great' and ' Catherine II the Great'
see 3aHwta E. JI. AiffJIHitCKHH H3hIK. YcTHhie TeMhI. M. , AHp11c-npecc,
2009, c. 164, c. 173.

~s
The British are noted for being very conservative and observing a lot
of traditions. They are even referred to as a nation of traditions. From
Scotland to Cornwall, the United Kingdom is full of customs and traditions. Here are some of them.

Tea drinking. Everything in Britain, says a popular song, stops for
tea. It's certainly true that tea is the most popular drink in Britain far more popular than coffee, which is favored throughout Europe and
America. The Dutch brought the first tea to Europe in about 1610, but it
was not until 1658 that the first advertisement for tea appeared in a London newspaper. By 1750, tea had become the principal drink of all the
classes in Britain, yet at that time a pound of the cheapest tea cost about
one-third of a skilled worker's weekly wage. Tea was jealously guarded by
the lady of the house, and kept in special containers called tea-caddies,
often with a lock, and carefully doled out by the teaspoon. Gradually, teadrinking developed into a fashionable social ritual and tea gardens blossomed
in places like Vauxhall and Marylebone in London, where couples could
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stroll in the afternoon and enjoy a cup of tea with bread and butter and
cakes. Tea parties were also popular at home, and soon the ritual of 'afternoon tea' was firmly established. Today, throughout the homes, tea-shops
and hotels of Britain, the custom of tea-time continues, and it remains
a feature of any cricket match or summer fite.
Tea in Britain is traditionally brewed in a china teapot, adding one
spoonful of tea per person and one for the pot. Great importance is attached
to the use of freshly boiled water, which is poured onto the leaves and then
the tea is left to 'brew' for a few minutes. Most people in Britain prefer
a rich, strong cup of tea with milk, and sugar is sometimes added to taste.

Pubs. One of the main attractions of the pub for all regu1ar pub goers
is that it offers good company in friendly surroundings. Where else can you
appear as a complete stranger and at once be able to join in a conversation
with a diverse group of people? Often the style of the pub and its locality will
dictate the kind of clientele you can expect to find there. Village pubs with
their country furnish~ and real ales attract not only local folk but city dwellers
out for a drive, hikers fresh from a long day's walk and pensioners enjoying
a pub lunch. City pubs tend to have a more mixed clientele - businessmen
and women discussing the latest deal, theatergoers or groups of friends enjoying a drink together before going off to a restaurant or nightclub.
Good conversation and good beer are two essential items provided
by the pub. The drinking of beer in a public house is not compulsory, but
as any pub owner will tell you, beer remains the mainstay of the trade. It is
said that beer is the perfect drink for the pub - it comes in large measures
(one pint glasses) so that just one drink provides plenty of conversation
time. Many pubs also serve food, from snacks to full meals.
Other attractions offered by city and country pubs alike include
a game of darts (short, weighted steel darts are thrown at a circular dartboard numbered in sections) and snooker, a game similar to billiards.
The lure of the pub can lie in the variety of pub names; each pub
has its own name, depicted on a painted inn sign hung outside the premises.
A pub name can refer to historical events, landmarks, sundry beasts or its
meaning can be a complete puzzle. Some include references to animals,
many with their origins in heraldry - The White Hart, the Nag's Head,
the Black Bull, and the Bear to name but a few.
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English humour. The British sense of humour is often a source of

mystification for other nations, and visitors to Britain may claim that British humour is incomprehensible; however, possessing 'a sense of humour' is
usually regarded as a favorite virtue of the British.
It is difficult to pinpoint the exact components of British 'sense
of humour', but it may be loosely de.fined as an attitude of mind which
is readily responsive to the incongruous and ridiculous. Thus the humorous
qualities of Dickens' novels lie in the fact that many of his characters are
'larger than life' - their appearance and personal qualities are highly exaggerated. This is also true today of many of favorite television comedies,
where the lead characters are often wonderfully eccentric and 'over the
top' - for example, Patsy and Edina in 'Absolutely Fabulous'. Bawdy or
slapstick comedy can trace its roots back to Chaucer and Shakespeare, and
continued through the early films of Charlie Chaplin, the 'Carry On' film
series of the 1960s and 1970s and is found today in characters such as Rick
and Eddie in the television comedy 'Bottom', played by Rile Mayall and
Adrian Edmonson, or the long-running Benny Hill Show.
More subtle humour can be found in the satire of Thackeray, Charles
Dickens and Jane Austen, which highlights the faults and weaknesses of the
society of the period, and is found today in the novels of Kingsley Amis
or the popular television comedy series 'Yes, Minister' and 'Yes, Prime
Minister', and currently in the quiz show 'Have I Got News For You' .
Finally, British humour has an ever present but hard to define appreciation of the absurd, originating in programmes like 'The Goon Show' ,
a radio comedy of the and continuing in television's legendary 'Monty
Python's Flying Circus' and 'Fawlty Towers'.

Word list
aHfJIW-IaHe
6bITb M3BeCTHbIM (qeM-JI.)
KOHcepBanrnHbIM
co6mo.uaTb MHOro Tpa,UMUMM
Ha3BaTbCH
6bITb IlOJIHbIM 06b1qaeB Ii TpaJlHUHM

the British
to be noted for
conservative
to observe a lot of traditions
to be referred to as
to be full of customs and traditions
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6hITb cornaCHbIM, OKa3bIBaTb BHMMaH.He, OT,llaBaTh rrpe.urroqrem,1e
roJIJiattiUJ:bI
06b5.IBJieHMe 0
rnaBHbIH HamffOK
cpyttT
Hen;ellbHhIH 3apa60TOK
OTMepHThCH qa.tlHOH 110)1(1<.0H
pa3Bl1TbCH, rrpespaTMTbCH B
MOD:HblH B o6wecTBe pMTYa.JI
UBeCTM
6pOD;MTb
qa:Htta.H seqep11ttxa
rrpoqHo YKOpeHMThC51, CTaTh 06werrpMIDITbIM
rrpa3D;HMK
3asap11BaTbC5I
cpap<}>opoBbii.1: JaBapoqttbrH qaifHMK
JIO)l(l(a qero-11. (KaK Mepa o6beMa)
TOllbKO 'ITO BCKMrn1qeHHa5.I BOD;a
BhIJllIBaThC51, pa311M.BaTbCH
KperrKM:H qa:tf
.uo6aBJI51TbCH M51 BKYCa
rra6' IIMBHaH
OCHOBHaH rrpM.MaHKa, TO, 'ITO
rrp11BJ1eKaeT
3a51MbIH rrocen1TeJib na6os
rrpen;JiaraTh, npe,llOCTaBJUITh xopowyio KOMilaHMIO
JlP}')!(eCKaH aTMOCcpepa, OKp}')!(eHHe
BCTYTIMTb B pa3rosop
pa3H006pa3HbIM, HeOJIHOpo.n,HblH
KJIMeHTYPa
rrpOBMHUI1a.JlbHa51 Me61mpOBKa,
OTJJ,eJIKa

to favour
the Dutch
an advertisement for
the principal drink
a pound
a weekly wage
to be doled out by the teaspoon
to develop into
a fashionable social ritual
to blossom
to stroll
a tea party
to be firmly established

a ffite
to be brewed
a china teapot
a .spoonful of
freshly boiled water
to be poured
rich, strong tea
to be added to taste
a pub
the main attraction
a regular pub goer
to offer good company
friendly surroundings
to join in a conversation
diverse
clientele
country furnishings
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an ale
to attract local folk
a city dweller
a nightclub
the mainstay of the trade
to come in large measures

copT nttBa, 3IDI
rrp1rnneKaTb MeCTHoe HaceJieHHe
ropo)l(aHHH
HOqHoti KJIY6
rnaBHbIH ITPO.IlYKT TOproBJlH
ITOCTynaTb B 60JiblllHX KOJIM'IeCTBax
no.n;aBaTb e.lly
3aKycKa
.llPOTWKH
cttyKep, pa3HOBH.n;HOCTb 6HJib5IP.Ila
rrpirnneKaTeJlhHOCTb, co6Jia3HliTeJihHOCTh

to serve food
a snack
darts
snooker
lure

II3o6p~aTb

to depict
an inn sign
premises
to refer to historical events

BbIBeCKa fOCTHHHU:hl
3)1.attHe
OTHOCHTbCH K HCTOpHqecKOMY
C06bITHIO
.llOCTOIIPHMeqareJibHOCTh
KaKOH-JlH60 3Bepb
repanh)l.HKa
qyBCTBO IOMopa
Hepa36opqHBbIH, ttenomITHblM
o6na)].aTb qYBCTBOM IOMopa
cqHTaThCH qeM-JI.
.n;o6poL1.eTeJih
orrpe.neJI5ITbCH KaK
6bITb OT3hIBqHBhIM Ha, qyTKHM K
HeJienoe 11 CMelllttoe
OTJIIfqHTeJibH3H qepTa IOMOpa
rrpeYBeJIHqHBaTbC5I
rnaBHhIH repo:H
3KCQeHTpHqHblH
KoMe)lHH, rrocTpoeHHaH Ha BYJihr apHhIX, rpy6bIX IllYTKaX
BOCXO)l.HTh K, yxO.IlHTb KOpH5IMH B

a landmark
a sundry beast
heraldry
a sense of humour
incomprehensible
to possess 'a sense of humour'
to be regarded as
a virtue
to be defined as
to be responsive to
the incongruous and ridiculous
a humorous quality
to be exaggerated
the lead character
eccentric
bawdy/slapstick comedy

3a.

to trace one's roots back to
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cepwa.rr

a film series
subtle humour
satire
to highlight

TOHKMH IOMOp

caTwpa
ITO.D;'-lepKMBaTb, Bbl,Il;eJIHTb, aK11:eHTMPOBaTh

faults and weaknesses
appreciation of

He)J;OCTaTKM
BbICOKaH, ITOJIQ)KMTeJlbHaH oueHKa

qero-11.

Debate and essay topics
Comment on the following:

a) Many British people believe the pub is a truly British institution
However, Germans argue that the English pub is just a beerhouse
and it does not represent the national tradition of British people.
b) The English believe their sense of humour is the best. On the contrary, most foreigners find it strange, clumsy and inappropriate.

The national character of the English has been very differently described, but most commentators agree over one quality, the sense of superiority, or insular pride. English patriotism is based on a deep sense of security.
Englishmen as individuals may have been insecure, threatened with the loss of
a job, unsure of themselves, or unhappy in many ways; but as a nation they
have been for centuries secure, and successful. They have not lived in a state
of hatred of their neighbors, as Frenchmen or Germans have often lived.
However, this national sense of security, hardly threatened by the Armada,
or by Napoleon, or by the First World War, has been greatly weakened by
the Second World War and by the invention of the atomic bomb.
Many books have been written on English traits, English ways of life,
and the English character. Their authors point out what seem to them puz-
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zling in the way the English behave. First, there is the contrast between the
unity the English display in a crisis, their strong sense for public order and
conformity, and their extraordinary toleration of individual eccentricities.
Germans are usually astounded by what they regard as the Englishman's
lack of respect for authority and discipline. Frenchmen are often puzzJ,ed by
the English political debates, by the Hyde Park public orator, and similar
aspects of English life, which in their own country would seem signs of
political problems. This sort of contrast has led to the fact that many foreigners, and Englishmen themselves, believe that they are a most illogical
people and always prefer practical compromises to theoretical exactness.
Second, there is the contrast between English democracy, the English sense
of the dignity and importance of the individual, and the very great social
and economic inequalities that have characterized English life. There has
recently been some tendency to allow greater social equality. But Victorian
and Edwardian England - which foreigners still think of as the typical England - did display extremes of riches and poverty, and drew a line between
ladies and gentlemen and those not ladies and gentlemen. Third, there is
the contrast between the reputation of the English as hard-headed practical
men - the 'nation of shopkeepers' - and as men of poetry - the countrymen of Shakespeare and Shelley. The English tradition in philosophy has
always been realistic and hostile to mysticism; yet the English look down on
the French as narrow rationalists. The apparent coldness of Englishmen and
their reserve has been almost universally noted by foreigners; but foreigners
also confess that they find English reserve not unpleasant, and that once one
gets to know an Englishman he turns out to be a very companionable fellow.

Word list
Hau110HaJihHh1tt xapaKTep
attr11w1aHe
cornau.iaThCH B (KaKOM-JI. oonpoce)
KaqecTBO
qYBCTBO npeBocxoncTBa
rop.uocTh OCTpOBHT.HHHHa
rraTpHOTH3M
6bITb OCHOB3HHbIM Ha

the national character
the English
to agree over
a quality
a sense of superiority
insular pride
patriotism
to be based on
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sense of security

qyBCTBO 6e3orraCHOCTM, 3alUMmeHHOCTM
attrmt1:laHe
JUfqHOCTh
He6e3orracHbr:H:, HeHa}le)l(HbIM,
He3arumueHHbIM
6hITb IIOJl yrpo3o:H: qero-n.
ITOTep5I pa60ThI
6bITb HeyBepeHHbIM B ce6e
COCTOHHMe
HeHaBMCTb K
OCJia6JHITbC5I qeM-.11.
qeprn
o6pa3 )l(M3HM
yKa3bIBaTb; IIOKa3bIBaTb; o6paruaTb (':lbe-.11.) BHMMaHMe
YLlMBMTeJibHbr:H:
BeCTM cefor
rrp05IBJl5ITb e,[{MHCTBO
'lyBCTBO o6mecrneHHOfO ITOPMKa
KOHcl>OpMH3M
TepmtMOCTb K
C'TpaHHOCTb, qy}laKOBaTOCTb; CBOeo 6p a3 Me; 3KCTpaBaraHTHOCTb
OT}leJibHOfO qeJIOBeKa
MCITbIThIBaTb YLlMBJieHlfe OT
C1IMTaTb '-ITO-JI. 1.J:eM-JI.
He.uocTaToK ys(l)KeHM5I K BJracTM
.11.MCU:MIIJIMHa
6bITb 03a.J1.a4eHHbIM lJeM-JI.
IlpM3HaK, yKa3bIBaIOIUMM Ha HaJIW:Ut:e JIOJIMTM'leCKMX rrpo6JieM
ITOJIMTmeCKM .UMCKYCCM5I, }le6aTbI
HeJIOflfqHbIH
rrpe}lITO'-IMTaTb KOMITpOMMCCbI 'leMy-JI.

englishmen
an individual
insecure
to be threatened with
loss of a job
to be unsure of oneself
a state
hatred of
to be weakened by
a trait
a way of life
to point out
puzzling
to behave
to display unity
a sense for public order
conformity
toleration of
individual eccentricities

to be astounded by
to regard as
lack of respect for authority
discipline
to be puzzled by
a sign of political problems
a political debate
illogical
to prefer compromises to
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exactness
democracy
dignity
inequality
to be characterized
a tendency to
social equality
to display extremes

TOqHOCTb

.ueMoKpanrn
}lOCTOHHCTBO
HepaBeHCTBO
xapaKTepH30BaTbC.SI qeM-n.
TeH)J.emi;HH
COU:HMbHOe HepaBeHCTBO
rrprnrnmITh 3KCTpeMMbHhie KaqecTBa

riches

6oraTCTBO

poverty

HHIUeTa

a reputation
hard-headed

perryrnu.HH

practical
a 'nation of shopkeepers'
hostile to mysticism

rrpaKTHqHhIH

BpIDKJJ,e6HO OTHOC.SIIUHHC.SI K MHC-

to look down on smth.

OTHOCHThC.SI K tieMy-n. c rrpe3pe-

rrpaKTHqHhIH, pacqfanHBhIH;

yrr-

p.SIMbIH, HecroBopqHBhIH

HaU:H.SI naBOqHHKOB

THUH3MY

HHeM

a narrow rationalist
apparent coldness
reserve
to confess
to get to know
a companionable fellow

orpam1qeHHhIH paU.HOHMllCT
BHJJ:HMa.SI xonO,!J.HOCTh
c.uep:»<:aHHOCTh
rrpH3HaBaTbC.SI
Y3HaTh
KOMMYHHKa6enhHhIH , KOHTaKTHhIH, 061.UHTenhHhIH qenoBeK

Debate and essay topics
Comment on the following:
a) There is an opinion that people are basically the same in all countries. However, there are some who believe there the national character exists.
b) It is generally believed in continental Europe and America that the
national character of the British is chiefly determined by the geo288

graphical position of the country. On the contrary, most British feel
it resulted from their glorious history.
For personalities 'Margaret Thatcher', 'Sir Winston Churchill' see
3aHuHa E. JI. AHrn11ifcKHif H3bIK. YcTHble reMhI. M., Mpttc-npecc, 2009,
c. 161 , c. 171.

~ARACTER
The US society is composed of people from many social, cultural,
ethnic and national backgrounds, different economic situations. Most of
them, though, have common traits which make them Americans.
Probably above everything else, Americans consider themselves individuals. There are strong family ties and strong loyalties to groups, but
individuality and individual rights are most important. Americans lay great
emphasis on independence and self-reliance. From an early age, children are
taught to 'stand on their own two feet'. Most US students choose their own
classes, select their own majors, follow their own careers, arrange their own
marriages, etc., instead of following the advice of their parents.
Honesty and frankness are two more American traits, and they are
more important to Americans than 'saving face'. Americans may seem
blunt at times, and in polite conversation they may bring up topics and
issues which you find embarrassing, controversial or even offensive. Americans are quick to get to the point and do not spend much time on formal
social amenities. This directness encourages Americans to talk over disagreements and misunderstandings. Again, individuality is the key word when
describing Americans, whether it be their personalities or their style of
dress. Generally, though, Americans like to dress and entertain informally,
and treat each other in a very informal way, even when there is a great difference in age or social standing. Students and professors often call each
other by their first names. Foreign students may consider this informality
disrespectful, even rude, but it is a part of American culture. Although
I 0 3cce Ha a1trJ1Hi1:CKOM

stJbl Ke: TeMbl "apryM e HTbl.
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there are times when Americans are respectful of, and even sentimental
about tradition, in general, there is little concern for set social rules.
Americans place a high value on achievement, and this leads them
to constantly compete against each other. You will find friendly and notso-friendly competition everywhere. Americans can also be obsessed with
records of achievement in sports, in business or even in simple things.
Books and movies, for example, are sometimes judged not so much on
quality but on how many copies are sold or on how many dollars of profit
are realized. In the university, too, there is an emphasis on achievement,
on grades and one's grade point average (GPA). But although Americans
are often competitive, they also have a good sense of 'teamwork', of cooperating with others to achieve a specific goal.
Americans usually consider themselves a friendly people. Their
friendships, however, tend to be shorter and more casual than friendships
among people from other cultures. It is not uncommon for Americans to
have only one close friendship during their lifetime, and consider other
'friends' to be just social acquaintances. This attitude probably has something to do with American mobility and the fact that Americans do not
like to be dependent on other people. They tend to 'compartmentalize'
friendships, having 'friends at work', 'friends on the softball team', 'family friends', etc.
Because the United States is a highly active society, full of movement and change, people always seem to be on the go. In this highly
charged atmosphere, Americans can sometimes seem impatient. They want
to get to know you as quickly as possible and then move on to something
else. Sometimes, early on, they will ask you questions that you may feel
are very personal. No insult is intended; the questions usually grow out of
their interest or curiosity, and their impatience to get to the heart of the
matter. Americans are usually eager to explain all about their country or
anything 'American' in which you may be interested.
At times they may seem talkative, but this is largely due to the fact
that Americans tend to be uncomfortable with silence during a conversation. They would rather talk about the weather or the latest sports scores,
for example, than deal with silence. On the other hand, don't expect
Americans to be knowledgeable about international geography or world affairs, unless those subjects directly involve the United States. Because the
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United States is not surrounded by many other nations, some Americans
tend to ignore the rest of the world.

Word list
COCTOH.Th 113
cou11anbttoe rrpo11cxo)l<:,LJ,ett11e,
CTaTYC
'-JeJlOBeK, JIMqHOCTh, 1'iH,LJ,MBl1.UYaJihHOCTh
KpenKMe ceMeHHhie CBH3M
BepHOCTh rpyrrne
MH,[(11B11.llYaJihHOCTh, JIMqHOCTb
npaBa JIMqHOCTM
rrpwi:i;aBaTh 6oJibIIIoe 3HaqeHMe
qeMy-JI.
He3aBHCHMOCTb
yBepeHHOCTh B CBOMX CHJiax
CTOHTh Ha Horax, 6bITh caMOCTO.sneJibHbIM
qecTHOCTb
OTKpOBeHHOCTh, llCKpeHHOCTb
coxpamnh JIHUO, crracTtt perryTaumo, He ypOHMTh ,LJ,OCTOHHCTBa
HerroHSITJIMBhIH, TynoBaTbIH
xacaThCR TeMhI
HeJIOBKMH, Bbl3hIBaIOWHH HeJIOBKOCTb
rrponrnopeq11sh1i1
OCKop611TeJibHhlH
rrepexom1Th K CYTM Borrpoca
cj:>opMaJihHbie mo6e3HOCTH, cj:>opMYJihl Be:)l(.JUIBOCTM
o6cyi:i;HTh pacxo)l(,LJ,eHtte BO MHeHHHX

to be composed of
social background
an individual
strong family ties
loyalty to a group
individuality
an individual right
to lay great emphasis on
independence
self-reliance
to stand on their own two feet
honesty
frankness
to save face
blunt
to bring up a topic
embarrassing
controversial
offensive
to get to the point
formal social amenities
to talk over a disagreement
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a misunderstanding
a personality
to treat each other
informal
social standing
disrespectful
rude
to be respectful of
concern for

HeIIOHMMaHHe
JIJ1qHOCTb
OTHOCJ1TbCH ,ll.pyr K ,ll.pyry
HellJopMa.JibHbIH
COUJ1aJibHbIH CTaTYC
He)1BaJKJ1TeJlbHbIH
rpy6bIH
OTHOCJ1TbCH YBaJKJ1TeJlbHO K
03a6oqeHHOCTb qeM-JI., MHTepec
K qeMy-JI.
ycTaHOBJieHHbie COIIHaJibHbie rrpaBJ1Jla
np11,L1.aBaTb 6oJTbllloe 3HaqeHMe
qeMy-JI.
,ll.OCTIDKeHHH, pe3yJlbTaT
KOHKYPHPOBaTb C
6bITb YBJieqeHHbIM qeM-JI., IIOMellJaHHblM Ha
KOJIJieKTl1Bl13M, COBMeCTHhie
YCMJIMH
cq11:raTb ce6H
,L1.p}')Kemo6HhIH
3HaKOMbIM
OTHOilleHMe
MMeTh HeKOTOpoe OTHOllJeHMe K,
6hITb CBH3aHHbIM C
M06J1JlbHOCTb
3aBMCeTh OT
6bITb CKJIOHHbIM K
aKTWBHbIH
HeTeprreJIWBbIH
JIJilqHbIH
HMeTb B BM.D.Y OCKop6JieHMe, ocKOp6JIHTb HaMepeHHO
mo6oIlbITCTBO
HeTeprreHMe

set social rules
to place a high value on
achievement
to compete against
to be obsessed with
teamwork
to consider oneself
friendly
an acquaintance
an attitude
to have something to do with
mobility
to be dependent on
to tend to
active
impatient
personal
to intend insult
curiosity
impatience
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to be eager to
talkative
to be knowledgeable about

oqeHh xoTeTb qTo-JI. c.n;eJiaTb
pa3roBopqHBbIH
6bITb liHcPOPMlipOBaHHbIM 0

Debate and essay topics
Comment on the following:
a) Many Americans think any individual in their country can achieve
the 'American dream' - that is, become rich without anyone's help,
just due to his labour and entrepreneurial talent. However, most
foreigners think it is impossible.
b) The British are sure there are a lot of reasons to dislike the American national character. On the other hand, Americans believe that
they have all reasons to hate the British character.
For personalities 'Franklin Delano Roosevelt', 'George Wclshington'
see 3aHuHa E. JI. AHrnHil:cm:H H3bIK. YcTHbie TeMhI. M., AHpHc-rrpecc,
2009, c. 161, c. 171.

SCIENTIFIC AND CULTURAL
ACHIEVEMENTS

Russian science. Russian science is considered to be one of the most
powerful in the history of mankind. At the start of the l 8th century the
reforms of Peter the Great who founded Russian Academy of Sciences and
Saint Petersburg State University boosted development of science and innovation in Russia. The great scientist and writer Mikhail Lomonosov founded
Moscow State University and made important contributions to literature,
education, and science. Among his discoveries was the atmosphere of Venus.
His spheres of science were natural science, chemistry, physics, mineralogy,
history, innovation art, philology, optical devices and others. He suggested the
wave theory of light, contributed to the formulation of the kinetic theory of
gases, and stated the idea of conservation of matter: He demonstrated the
organic origin of soil, coal, petroleum and amber. As a geographer, Lomonosov got close to the theory of continental drift, theoretically predicted the
existence of Antarctica. Lomonosov was also a prominent poet, who created
the basis of the modern Russian literary language.
The Russian mathematical school became one of the most influential
ones in the world. It was represented by numerous figures who contributed
greatly to different fields of mathematics, physics and computing sciences.
In the 19th and 20th centuries the country produced a large number of
great scientists and inventors. The famous mathematician and geometer
Nikolai Lobachevsky founded the non-Euclidean geometry and gave the
definition of a .function. P. Chebyshev is known for his work in the field
of probability, statistics and number theory. Andrey Markov developed the
theory of Markov chains, playing a central role in information sciences
and modern applied mathematics. Nikolai Zhukovsky, a foundingfather of
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modern aero- and hydrodynamics was the first to explain mathematically
the origin of aerodynamic lift. Andrei Kolmogorov developed the foundation of the modem theory of probability and made other key contributions
to broadest range of mathematical branches, such as mathematical logic,
topology, dijferential equations, information theory, theory of algorithms,
classical mechanics, mathematical linguistics, mathematical biology and
applied sciences and many others.
In chemistry Dmitry Mendeleev invented the Periodic table, while
Aleksandr Butlerov was one of the creators of the theory of chemical structure, playing a central role in organic chemistry. Nikolay Semyonov made
major contributions to explanation of the mechanism of chemical transformation. Russian/Soviet physics in the 20th century was one of leading
ones in the world. Nikolay Bogolyubov and Lev Landau made fundamental
contributions to many areas of theoretical physics. Nikolai Basov and Alexander Prokhorov were co-inventors of lasers and masers. Igor Tamm, Andrei
Sakharov and Lev Artsimovich developed nuclear physics. In biology Dmitry
Ivanovsky was the first scientist to discover viruses (1892). Ivan Pavlov is
widely known for first describing the phenomenon of classical conditioning
and using it for studying brain functions. llya Mechnikov was a pioneer in
investigations of the immune system. Russian scientists won numerous prestigious awards in different fields of science, including Nobel Prizes.
Alexander Popov was among the inventors of radio. Pavel Yablochkov and Alexander Lodygin were pioneers of electric street lighting,
and Mikhail Dolivo-Dobrovolsky invented the three-phase electric power
system, widely used today.
The greatest Russian success is in the field of space technology and
space exploration. Konstantin Tsiolkovsky was the father of theoretical
astronautics. His works had inspired leading Soviet rocket engineers such
as Sergey Korolyov, Valentin Glushko and many others that contributed
to the success of the Soviet space program.
Other technologies, where Russia historically leads, include nuclear
technology, aircraft production and arms industry. The creation of the first
nuclear power plant along with the first nuclear reactors for submarines and
surface ships was directed by Igor Kurchatov. Lenin was the world's first
nuclear powered surface ship as well as the first nuclear powered civilian
vessel, and Arktika became the first surface ship to reach the North Pole.
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literature. In the humanities, Russian literature is considered to be
one of the most influential and developed in the world. Russia's literary history dates back to the I Oth century; in the l 8th century its development was
boosted by the works of Mikhail Lomonosov and Denis Fonvizin, a playwright
whose two satirical comedies which mock contemporary Russian gentry, 'The
Brigadier-General' and '1he Minor', are still staged today. In the 19th century some of the greatest writers of all time appeared. This period and the
Golden Age of Russian ltJetry began with Alexander Pushkin, considered to
be the founder of modem Russian literature and often described as the 'Russian Shakespeare' and 'the sun of Russian poetry'. It continued in the 19th
century with the great poetry and prose of Mikhail Lermontov including his
most important novel, 'A Hero of Our lime', and Nikolay Nekrasov, a poet
of peasant Russia, social so.tirical dramas of Aleksandr Ostrovsky and subtle
psychological short stories and dramas of Anton Chekhov. Then the great
prose of Nikolai Gogol, the father of modem Russian realism, appeared. Ivan
Turgenev was noted for his novels about the Russian gentry, such as 'A Nest
of the Gentry', 'Rudin', 'On the Eve', 'Fathers and Sons'. Leo Tolstoy is
widely regarded as the greatest of novelists. His masterpieces 'War and Peace'
and 'Anna Karenina' represent in their scope, breadth and vivid depiction the
19th-century Russian life and attitudes and are considered the peak of realist
ficnon. Fyodor Dostoevsky is world-known for psychological novels 'Crime
and Punishment' and 'The Brothers Karamazov'. Tolstoy and Dostoevsky in
particular were titanic figures known also as philosophers, and many literary
critics have described one or the other as the greatest novelist ever. Satire of
Mikhail Saltykov-Shchedrin, novels by Ivan Goncharov, and short stories by
Nikolai Leskov have also won world-wide recognition. During the 19th century,
Russian literature was dominated by realism.
By the 1880s Russian literature had begun to change. Short fiction and poetry became the dominant genres of Russian literature for the
next several decades which became known as the Silver Age of Russian
Poetry. It came under strong influence of symbolism in the years between
1893 and 1914. Leading writers of this age include Valery Bryusov, Andrei
Bely, Vyacheslav Ivanov, Aleksandr Blok, Nikolay Gumilev, Dmitry Merezhkovsky, Fyodor Sologub, Anna Akhmatova, Osip Mandelstam, Marina
Tsvetaeva, Leonid Andreyev, I van Bunin. The leading authors of the Soviet
era included, and Maxim Gorky, Isaac Babel, the poets Boris Pasternak,
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Vladimir Mayakovsky, a great innovator in poetry,satirists Ilf and Petrov
with their 'The Twelve Chairs' and 'The Little Golden Calf, Yury Olesha,
Mikhail Bulgakov with his magic realism satirical novel 'The Master and
Margarita' which The Times of London has called one of the masterpieces
of the 20th century, the Nobel Prize laureate Mikhail Sholokhov with 'And
Quiet flows the Don', and Soviet poets Yevgeny Yevtushenko and Andrey
Voznesensky.
Visual arts Early Russian painting focused on icon painting and frescos. Theophanous the Greek and Andrei Rublev were the greatest names
in icon and fresco painting.
The Russian Academy of Arts was created in 1757. Notable portrait
painters from the Academy include Ivan Argunov, Fyodor Rokotov, Dmitry
Levitzky, and Vladimir Borovikovsky. In the early 19th century, when neoclassicism and romanticism flourished, famous academic artists focused on
mythological and Biblical themes, like Karl Briullov and Alexander Ivanov.
In the 19th century, realism became dominant in Russian art. The
realists portrayed the Russian nature in landscapes of wide rivers, fields and
forests, and people of different social strata in genre scenes and portraits
of their contemporaries. Other artists focused on social criticism, showing the conditions of the poor and caricaturing authority. Critical realism
flourished under the reign of Alexander II, and some artists made human
suffering their main theme. Others focused on depicting dramatic moments
in Russian history.
The Peredvizhniki ('wanderers) group of artists broke with Russian
Academy and initiated a school of art liberated from Academic restrictions.
Leading realists include Ivan Shishkin, Arkhip Kuindzhi, Ivan Kramskoi,
Vasily Polenov, Isaac Levitan, Vasily Surikov, Viktor Vasnetsov, and Ilya
Repin.
By the turn of the 20th century and on, many Russian artists developed their own vividly unique styles, neither realist nor avant-garde.
These include Boris Kustodiev, Kuzma Petrov-Vodkin, Mikhail Vrubel and
Nicholas Roerich. The Russian avant-garde is the large wave of modernist
art that flourished in Russia from approximately 1890 to 1930. The term
covers many separate art movements of the time; namely neo-primitivism,
suprematism, constructivism, and futurism. Notable artists from this era
include Kazimir Malevich, Wassily Kandinsky, Vladimir Tatlin, and Marc
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Chagall. The Russian avant-garde reached its height in the period between
the Russian Revolution of 1917 and 1932.
In the Soviet era many artists combined innovation with socialist realism including Ernst Neizvestny, Mikhail Shemyakin, and Vera Mukhina.
Soviet artists produced works that were patriotic and anti-fascist in the
1940s. After the Great Patriotic War Soviet sculptors made many monuments to the war dead.
Music Russia is world-renowned for its classical music and ballet.
In the 19th century Russia the most important classical composers were
Mikhail Glinka, famous for his opera 'Ivan Susanin' and his followers,
members of 'The Five' musical society, Modest Musorgsky (the operas
'Boris Godunov' and 'Khovanshina'), Nikolai Rimsky-Korsakov (the symphonic suite 'Scheherazade', the operas 'May Night', 'The Snow maiden',
' Sadko', etc.), who embraced Russian national identity and added religious
and folk elements to their compositions. The Russian Musical Society led
by composers Anton and Nikolay Rubinstein, was musically conservative.
The later Romantic tradition was represented by Pyotr Tchaikovsky, one
of the greatest composers, the author of many symphonies, suites, ballets
('The Swan Lake', 'The Nutcracker', 'The Sleeping Beauty') and operas
('Eugene Onegin', 'The Queen of Spades', 'Iolanta', etc.) His music has
come to be known and loved for its distinctly Russian character as well
as its rich harmonies and stirring melodies. This tradition was brought into
the 20th century by Sergei Rachmaninoff, one of the last great composers,
conductors and one of the finest pianists of his time.
World-renowned composers of the 20th century included Scriabin,
Stravinsky, Rachmaninoff, Prokofiev, Shostakovich and Sviridov. Soviet
and Russian conservatories have turned out generations of world-renowned
soloists. Among the best known are violinists David Oistrakh and Gidon
Kremer; cellist Mstislav Rostropovich; pianists Vladimir Horowitz, Sviatoslav Richter, and Emil Gilels; and vocalists Fyodor Shalyapin, Galina
Vishnevskaya, Anna Netrebko and Dmitry Hvorostovsky.
During the early 20th century, Russian ballet dancers Anna Pavlova
and Vaslav Nijinsky rose to fame , and impresario Sergei Diaghilev and
his Ballets Russes travels abroad profoundly influenced the development
of dance worldwide. Soviet ballet preserved the perfected 19th century
traditions, and the Soviet Union's choreography schools produced one in298

temationally famous star after another, including Maya Plisetskaya, Rudolf
Nureyev, and Mikhail Baryshnikov. The Bolshoi Ballet in Moscow and
the Mariinsky in Saint Petersburg remain famous throughout the world.

Word list
qeJIOBe'-leCTBO
OCHOBaTh AKa,n:eMHIO HayK
cnoco6CTBOBaTh HHHOBaUHJIM
y4eHhlH
BHeCTtt BCDKHhIW BKJia,n: B

mankind
to found the Academy of Sciences
to boost innovation
a scientist
to make important contributions
to
a discovery
natural sciences
chemistry
physics
philology
an optical device
the wave theory of light
to state the idea of conservation
of matter
organic origin of soil

OTKphlTtte
ecTeCTBeHHhie HayKH
XttMlUI
cptt3HKa
cpttJIOJIOfIDI
onTttlfeCKHH rrptt6op
BOJIHOBa51 Teoptt51 CBeTa
KOHCTaTHPOBaTh, Bhl.llBHHYTh
11.UeIO coxpatteHHH MaTeptttt
opraHttlfeCKOe rrpOHCXO)f(,lleHMe
ITfflfBhl
yrOJih
HecPTh
51HTaph
npe.ncKa3aTh cymecTsosam1e
Bhl.llalOIIUIHCH
JUITepaTypHhlH 513h1K
BJIIDITeJibHhlH
6hITh npe,llCTaBJieHHhIM
BHeCTH 60JihllJOH BKJia.ll B
o6naCTb MaTeMaTHKH
ttmpopMaUHOHHhie, KOMilhJOTepHhie TeXHOJIOfHH

coal
petroleum
amber
to predict the existence of
prominent
the literary language
influential
to be represented by
to contribute greatly to
a field of mathematics
computing sciences
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scientists and inventors
a mathematician and geometer
non-Euclidean geometry
to give the definition of a function
probability
statistics
the number theory
the theory of Markov chains
to play a central role in
applied mathematics
a founding father
aerodynamic lift

yqeHbie 11 11306peTaTeJI11
MaTeMaTH.K H reoMeTp
HeeBKJIH,IJ:OBa reoMeTPIDI
.uan onpe.uenettH.e cpymrn:mr
BepoHTHOCTb
CTaTHCTHKa
Teop11H queen
TeopIDI uene.H MapKoBa
mpaTh rnaBHYJO pOJib B
rrpMKJia)lHa.SI MaTeMaTHKa
OCHOBaTeJib
a3pO.UHHaMHqecKa.SI IlO.ll'beMHa.SI
CHJia
MaTeMaTWieCKa.sI JIOflilKa
TOITOJIOfIDI
mupcpepeHUHaJihHOe ypaBHeHHe
TeopHH aJifOPMTMOB
KJiacc11qecKaH MexattHKa
MaTeMaTHlJeCKaH ITHHrBHCTHKa,
6110Jionrn
Tiepwo.n;ttqecxaH Ta6m1ua 3JieMeHTOB
C03.llaTenh
XMMHqecKoe CTpOeHMe
opraHHlJeCKa.SI XHMHH
TeopeTHlJeCKa.SI cpM3HKa
na3eph1 11 Ma3epbI
OTKpbITb BHpyChI
HBJieHMe
ycJIOBHhIH peqmeKC
HCCITe.llOBamrn
HMMYHHa.SI c11cTeMa
TIOJIYlJMTb npecTIDKHYJO Harpa.IJ:y
Ho6eneacKa.SI npeMRH
3JieKTPMlJeCKOe OCBelll,emi:e YJI11U
TpeX<l>a30BblH 3JieICTpHtieCK11H TOK

mathematical logic
topology
a differential equation
the theory of algorithms
classical mechanics
mathematical linguistics, biology
the Periodic table
a creator
chemical structure
organic chemistry
theoretical physics
lasers and masers
to discover viruses
a phenomenon (pl. phenomena)
classical conditioning
investigations
the immune system
to win prestigious awards
Nobel Prize
electric street lighting
three-phase electric power
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space technology

KOCMHqecKa5I TeXHHKa

space exploration

HCCJieJJ,OBaHHe KOCMOCa

theoretical astronautics
nuclear technology

TeopeTMtfeCKa5I acTpOHaBTHKa
51.UepHaH TeXHHKa

aircraft production

npOH3BO.UCTBO caMOJieTOB

arms industry

rrpOH3BO.UCTBO BOOp)')KeHH5I

a nuclear power plant
a surface ship

A3C
HaJJ.BO.UHOe cy.utto
rpIDK,ll;attcKoe cy.utto
.D,OCTWih Cesepttoro rromoca

a civilian vessel
to reach the North Pole
the humanities
to date back to

ryMamITapHl>Ie HaYKH
OTHOCHTl>CH K

to boost

rro.u.uep)f(HBaTh, crroco6CTBOBaTh

a playwright
to mock contemporary Russian

.upaMarypr
BhICMe1rnaTh cospeMeHHOe .llBO-

gentry

PHHCTBO
«He.nopOCJlh»

'The Minor'
to be staged
the Golden Age of Russian Poetry
a founder

CTaBHTbCH B Tearpe
30JIOTOM BeK pycCKOH II033HH

poetry and prose
'A Hero of Our Time'
a social satirical drama

TI033H5I H np03a
col(MaJibHa5I caT11pmecKM apaMa

a short story

HOBeJIJia, paccKa3

to be noted for

6hITh 3HaMeHHThIM 'leM-JI.
poMaH
«HaKaHytte»

OCHOBaTeJib
«fepoti: Haruero BpeMeHH»

a novel
'On the Eve'
a masterpiece
scope

rneaesp
Macrnrn6, o6neM

breadth
vivid depiction

urn:pHHa
HpKoe H306pIDKeH11e

an attitude
the peak of realist fiction

OTHOllieHHe, MHem-re, IIO.UXO.ll
BblCillaH TOlJKa pa3BHTH5I peam1cTH'leCKOH np03bl
«flpecrynJieHHe H HaKa3aHHe»
JIHTeparypHbIM KPHTHK

'Crime and Punishment'
a literary critic
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car11pa
IIO.JIY'lllTb BCeMMpHoe rrpM3HaHMe
.D,OMMHMpOBaTb
)1(3Hp
«30JIOTOH reJieHOK»
Jiaypear Ho6eJieBCKOH rrpMMH
«THXMH ,[lOH»
Bl13YaJibHOe HCKYCCTBO
cocpe.D,oraq11BaTbCSI Ha
HKOHOilHCb
cl>pecKa
,ll;OCTOHHbIH BHHMaHHH
noprpenrcr
HeoKJiaCCHUH3M
poMaHTH3M
rrpouBerarh
aKa,n;eM11qecKHH xy)lmKHHK, xy,n;mKHHK, npH,II,ep)KHBaIOIUHHCH
aKa,n;eM:HqeCKOH IIIKOJibl IlHCbMa
MMcpoJiomqecKHe 11 fo16neM:cK11e
TeMhl
crarh npeo6na,n;aIOIUMM
M3o6pa)l(aTb
rrei13a)K
COUHaJibHbie CJIOH
)K3HPOBaH cueHa
COBpeMeHHMK
BbICMeHBaTb BJiaCTH
KPHTM'IeCKMH peaJIH3M
qeJioaeqecKtte crpa,n;amrn
OCHOBHaH reMa
xy,n;o)KeCTBeHHaSI IIIKOJia
OCB060.D,l1Tb OT orpaH:HqeHMH aKaueMH'IeCKOfO HCKYCCTBa
Bblpa6oTaTb )'HHKaJibHblH CTHJib
aBaHrap,n;

satire
to win world-wide recognition
to dominate
a genre
'The Little Golden Calf
the Nobel Prize laureate
'And Quiet Flows the Don'
visual arts
to focus on
icon painting
a fresco
notable
a portrait painter
neoclassicism
romanticism
to flourish
an academic artist

mythological and Biblical themes
to become dominant
to portray
a landscape
social strata
a genre scene
a contemporary
to caricature authority
critical realism
human suffering
the main theme
a school of art
to liberate from Academic restrictions
to develop a unique style
avant-garde
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MOLl,epHHCTCKOe HCKYCCTBO
.nocn1qh BhICOKoro ypOBHH, coBeprneHCTBa
COIJ,HaJIHCTttqeCKHH peaJIM3M
KJiaccMqecKaa MY3hIKa
6aner
KOMil03MTOp
onepa
«MoryqaH ~Ka»
MY3hIKaJibHoe o6mecrso
CMM<l>OHMqeCKa51 CIOMTa
«CtterypoqKa»
coqwHeHMe
CI1M<l>OHM51
«Jle6e.uwttoe o3epo»
«lUencyHqHK»
«Cnmu,aH KpacaBwu,a»
«I1MKOBa51 Ll,aMa»
rapMOHl151
6epyrnaa 3a LJYill)', BOJIHYIOIIJ,aH MeJIOL1.lf51
,nMpmKep
mrnHMCT
KOHCepBaropMH
BOCilHTbIBaTb COJUICTOB
nonyq11BrnMit MttpoByIO M3BeCTHOCTh
cKpttnaq
BMOJIOH'leJIMCT
BOKaJIHCT
apTMCT 6aJieTa
CTaTb H3BeCTHhIM
«PycCKHM 6aJieT»
coxpaH51Tb rpa,UMIJ,HH
xopeorpa<t>MqecKaa IJ.IKOJia

modernist art
to reach its height
socialist realism
classical music
ballet
a composer
an opera
'The Five'
a musical society
symphonic suite
'The Snow maiden'
a composition
a symphony
'The Swan Lake'
'The Nutcracker'
'The Sleeping Beauty'
' The Queen of Spades'
harmony
a stirring melody.
a conductor
a pianist
a conservatory
to turn out soloists
world-renowned
a violinist
a cellist
a vocalist
a ballet dancer
to rise to fame
Ballets Russes
to preserve traditions
a choreography school
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Debate and essay topics
Comment on the following:
a) It is generally believed that a country's level of scientific and
technological progress results mainly from its achievements in the
fundamental science. However, many people argue that it is not
determined by the latter and mostly depends on other factors such
as its practical implementation, quality of labour force, etc.
b) Many foreigners believe that the greatness of Russian literature stems
from the greatness of the Russian national character, the enigmatic
'Russian soul'. Most Russians, however, think that Russian literature
just depicts Russia's complicated history.
c) Younger people in Russia believe that their country's classical music
and ballet are out of date. On the contrary, the older generation feel
that they cannot get outdated and remain modern.

For personalities see 3aHuHa E. JI. AiffJIIIHCKMH H3hIK. YcTHbie
TeMbI. M., A:Hp11c-npecc, 2009 ('Alexei Savrasov', c. 202, "\alentin Serov',
c. 210,'Mikhail Sholokhov', c. 183, 'Fyodor Dostoevsky', c. 193).

The history of British science and culture abounds in great names
in many fields.
Science. The United Kingdom has made a major contribution to
the development of science. The country led the industrial revolution
and has produced many scientists and engineers famous for important
achievements. Sir Isaac Newton (l 7-l 8the centuries), the great physicist,
mathematician, and astronomer, discovered the laws of motion and created
a theory of gravitation. Henry Cavendish ( l 8- l 9th century) discovered
hydrogen. In the 191h century, the renowned physicist and mathematician
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James C. Maxwell synthesized all observations, experiments and equations
of electricity, magn,etism and optics into a consistent theory and created
classical electromagnetic theory. Michael Faraday, the famous English
chemist and physicist contributed greatly to the fields of electromagnetism
and electrochemistry. He studied the magn,etic field around a conductor
carrying electric current, and established the basis for the electromagnetic
field concept in physics. He discovered electromagnetic induction and laws
of electrolysis, and made electricity viable for use in technology.
In 1804 the steam locomotive was invented by Richard Trevithick
and Andrew Vivian. The great English naturalist Charles Darwin established that all existing species have descended from common ancestors, and
proposed the scientific evolution theory. In the 20th century, the world's
first working television system, and colour television were invented by
John Logie Baird, the jet engine was invented by Frank Whittle, and the
first practical telephone, by Alexander Graham Bell. Postage and modem
postal service were created by Sir Rowland Hill.
In the 20th century, penicillin was discovered by the Scottish scientist
and Nobel laureate Alexander Fleming, the structure of DNA was discovered by Francis Crick and others, and the World Wide Web was invented
by Tim Bemers-Lee.
These are some of the most important discoveries and inventions
made by British scientists and engineers. Other advances pioneered in the
UK include the world's first national railway transport system, modem bicycle, electric lighting, stereo sound, motion picture, the internal combustion
engine, military radar, aeronautics, soda water, nursing, antiseptic surgery,
vaccination, antibiotics, to name only a few.
Literature. In the humanities, the United Kingdom contributed
most to the development of world literature. The UK publishes some
206,000 books each year, making it one of the largest publishers of books
in the world.
Of all the famous British writers there are some who have become
sign,ijicant landmarks in the history of British and world literature. The
English playwright and poet William Shakespeare is widely regarded as
the greatest dramatist in the history of the world literature. Shakespeare's
writing skills are so brilliant, and his works were written on such basic hu305

man themes that they will endure for all time. Among the earliest English
writers are Geoffrey Chaucer (14th century), sometimes called the father
of English literature with his 'The Canterbury Stories', Sir Thomas More
(l6th century), famous for his novel 'Utopia' describing an ideal society,
and John Milton (l 7th century) with his great poem 'Paradise Lost' called
by many the poem which could claim one if the highest places among the
productions of human mind. In the 18th century, Samuel Richardson is
often credited with inventing the modem novel. In the 19th century, there
followed further innovation by Jane Austen, an English novelist whose
works of romantic fiction set among the gentry ('Sense and Sensibility',
'Pride and Prejudice', etc) have earned her a place as one of the most
widely read and most beloved writers in English literature. Other great
contributors to the world fame of British literature include the gothic novelist Mary Shelley with 'Frankenstein', children's writer Lewis Carroll,
world-famous for 'Alice's Adventures in Wonderland', the Brontrr sisters,
the social campaigner Charles Dickens, noted for his novels 'David Copperfield', 'Oliver Twist', 'Great Expectations' and 'The Pickwick Papers' .
There was also the naturalist Thomas Hardy, the great poet William Blake
and romantic poet William Wordsworth.
Twentieth century writers include the novelist H . G. Wells referred
to as 'the father of science fiction' with his world-famous 'The Iime Machine', 'The Island of Doctor Moreau', 'The Invisible Man', 'The War of
the Worlds', writers of children's classics - Rudyard Kipling noted for his
'Jungle Books' and poetry, A. A. Milne with his books about the teddy bear
Winnie-the-Pooh and various children's poems, the modernist Virginia
Woolf, the great satirist Evelyn Waugh, the prophetic novelist George Orwell, the popular novelist Graham Greene, crime novelist Agatha Christie.
Most recently, the children's fantasy 'Harry Potter' series by J. K. Rowling has recalled the popularity of J. R. R. Tolkien world-famous for 'The
Hobbit' and 'Ihe Lord of the Rings' and C. S. Lewis with 'The Chronicles
of Narnia'.
Scotland's contribution includes the detective writer Arthur Conan
Doyle, romantic historical novelist and poet Sir Walter Scott ('Ivanhoe',
'Rob Roy'), children's writer J. M. Barrie with 'Peter Pan, or The Boy
Who Wouldn't Grow Up', a 'fairy play' about an ageless boy and an ordinary girl named Wendy who have adventures in the fantasy setting of
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Neverland, and the epic adventures of Robert Louis Stevenson ('Treasure
Island'). It has also produced the celebrated poet Robert Bums.
Authors from other nationalities, particularly from Ireland, or from
Commonwealth countries, have lived and worked in the UK. Significant
examples through the centuries include the famous satirist Jonathan Swift
('Gulliver's Travels'), Oscar Wilde ('The Picture of Dorian Gray'), the
great playwright George Bernard Shaw, Joseph Conrad, and more recently
British authors born abroad such as Sir Salman Rushdie. Scotland's capital, Edinburgh, is UNESCO's first worldwide City of Literature.
Music. Various styles of music are popular in the UK, from folk
music of England, Northern Ireland, Scotland and Wales, to heavy metal.
Notable composers of classical music from the United Kingdom and
the countries that preceded it include William Byrd, an English composer of the Renaissance, Henry Purcell, an English organist and Baroque
composer of secular and sacred music, Sir Arthur Sullivan (19th century),
Gustav Holst (20th century), and Benjamin Britten, the English composer,
conductor, pianist, and pioneer of modern British opera. The UK is also
home to world-renowned symphonic orchestras and choruses such as the
BBC Symphony Orchestra and the London Symphony Chorus.
Prominent British musicians who have influenced popular music over
the last 50 years include The Beatles, Queen, Cliff Richard, Elton John,
Led Zeppelin, Pink Floyd and The Rolling Stones, the Bee Gees, all of
whom have worldwide record sales of 200 million or more. The Beatles
have international record sales of more than one billion.
A number of UK cities are known for their music scenes. Glasgow
Festivals include festivals for art, film, comedy, folk music and jazz held
throughout the year. Glasgow's contribution to the music scene was recognized in 2008 when it was named a UNESCO City of Music, one of
only four cities in the world which have this honor. Edinburgh Festival is
a collective term for several simultaneous arts and cultural festivals that
take place during August each year in Edinburgh.
Visual arts. The United Kingdom is also world-famous for visual
arts. From the 18th century, English art is mainly notable for portraits
and landscapes. Among the artists of this period are Sir Joshua Reynolds
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and Thomas Gainsborough. William Hogarth painted far more down to
earth portraits and satires, and was the first great English printmaker. The
late 18th century and the early 19th century was perhaps the most radical
period in British art, producing William Blake, John Constable, a great
landscape painter and William Turner noted for his wild, almost abstract,
landscapes that explored the effects of light and greatly influenced the later
impressionists.
In London, there are many world-famous museums and art galleries
housing magnificent art collections. Among the most celebrated ones are
the National Gallery and the Tate Gallery.
The Royal Academy is located in London, too.

Word list
M306MJIOBaTh BeJIMKliMM MMeHaMM
BHeCTM 3Haq11TeJibHhlll BKJIM B
)lOCTIDKeHHe
<l>H3MK
MaTeMaTMK
acTpOHOM
OTKpbITh 3aKOHbl )lBIDKeHMH
C03)laBaTb
Teopm:i rpamuaum-1
BO)lOpO,Il,
M3BeCTHblll
Ha6JUO)leHMe
3KCrrep11MeHT
ypaBHeHMe
3JieKTpMqeCTBO
MarHeTM3M
OITTMKa
ITOCJie)lOBaTeJibHaH Teop11H
XMMHK
BHeCTM 60JihllIOM BKJIM B
MarHHTHOe ITOJie

to abound in great names
to make a major contribution to
an achievement
a physicist
a mathematician
an astronomer
to discover the laws of motion
to create
a theory of gravitation
hydrogen
renowned
an observation
an experiment
an equation
electricity
magnetism
optics
a consistent theory
a chemist
to contribute greatly to
magnetic field
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a conductor
electric current
to establish the basis for
a concept
physics
electromagnetic induction
viable
technology
a steam locomotive
a naturalist
an existing species (pi species)
to descend from common ancestors
the evolution theory
a jet engine
postage
postal service
penicillin
a Nobel laureate

rrpOBO.ll;HHK
3JieKTpHqecKHH TOK
C03.ll.aTb OCHOBY DJIB
ITOIDITHe
<}>H3HKa
3JieKTPOMafHHTHa.SI HH.UYKUH.SI
XH3Hecrroco6HbIH
TeXHHKa
napoB03
ecTeCTBOHCIIbITaTeJib
cymecTByioll(HH Bl1.ll:
rrp01130HTH OT 06uu1x rrpe.u.KOB
TeopH.SI 3BOJUOUHH
peaKTHBHbIH .ll.BHraTeJib
noqTa
ycnynt rroqThI
neHHUHJIJIHH
naypeaT Ho6eJieBcKoi1 npeMHH

DNA

):(HK

The World Wide Web
to pioneer advances

BCeMHpHa.SI ceTb
COBepnrnTb rrpopbIB B HayKe,
H3o6pecTH
3JieKTp}lqecKoe ocsern.ett11e
CTepeo 3BYK
KHHO<i>HJihM
.llBHraTeJih m1yrpeHHero cropaHH.SI
yxo.[l 3a 60JibHhIMH, cecTpHHCKOe
.n:eno
aHTHCeIITJ.fqecKa.SI XHpyprH.SI
npHBHBKa
ny6JIHKOBaTh
H3.[laTeJibCTBO, H3,IJ,aTeJilI
3HaqHTeJibHa.SI Bexa
.llpaMmypr
TIOBCeMeCTHO cq11TaTbCH
,D,paMaTYPr

electric lighting
stereo sound
motion picture
an internal combustion engine
nursing
antiseptic surgery
vaccination
to publish
publishers
a significant landmark
a playwright
to be widely regarded as
a dramatist
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to endure for all time
'The Canterbmy Stories'
a novel
the poem 'Paradise Lost'
to claim one of the highest places

npoi1:TH HCnb1TaH11e BpeMeHeM
«KeHTep6ep11M:cKHe paccKa3bI»
poMaH
JT03Ma «lloTepHHHbIM paH»
npeTeHaosaTb Ha oaHo H3 nepBhIX MeCT
attrn: qeJIOBe'ieCKOfO pa3yMa
npHIUICbIB3TbCH
poMaHHCT
XY,UO)K:eCTBeHHaSI JIHTepaTYpa
«qYBCTBa 11 p33YM»
«fopaocTb H npeay6e)!()leHHe»
3aCJI~HTb MeCTO
TOT, KTO BHOCHT BKJIM B
MHpOBaH CJiaBa
BCeMHPHO H3BeCTHhIH 3a
«Am1ca B CTpatte qyLI.ec»
«DOJihlllHe HMe)!()lbl»
Ha3hIB3Tb KOfO-JI. K3K-JI.
HayqHaSI <PaHTaCTHKa
«Maumtta speMeHH»
«Botl:Ha MHPOB»
«KHHra )l.)K:yHfJieH»
canrp11K
npopoqec1on't
30. cepHH pOM3HOB B CTHJie «Ql3HTe3H»
«BJiacTeJIHH KOJieU»
«XpOHHKHHapHHH»
m1caTeJih-aeTeKTHB
30. npHKJIJOqeHqecKaH 3IlOITeH
3HaMeHHThIH
MY3hIKaJibHhIM CTHJih
HapOLI.HaH MY3hIKa
BhWalOlUHHCH KOMTI03HTOp
KJiaccHqecKaH MY3hIKa

a production of human mind
to be credited with
a novelist
fiction
'Sense and Sensibility'
'Pride and Prejudice'
to earn smb a place
a contributor to
the world fame
world-famous for
'Alice's Adventures in Wmderland'
'Great Expectations'
to refer to smb as
science fiction
'The Time Machine'
'The War of the Worlds'
'Jungle Books'
a satirist
prophetic
a fantasy series (pi series)
'The Lord of the Rings'
'The Chronicles of Narnia'
a detective writer
epic adventures
celebrated
a style of music
folk music
a notable composer
classical music
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B03pO)K)J;eHHe
opraHHCT
caeTcKaH H. uepKOBHaH MY3hIKa
.Iu1:pmKep
ITHaHHCT
BCeMHpHO H3BeCTHbIH
CHMcPOHJ1qecmi1: opKeCTp
MY3bIKaHr
OKa3aTb BJIHHHHe Ha rrony1rnpHYIO MY3bIKY
npo,llIDKa MY3bIKaJibHbIX 3an11ce:H
BO BCeM MI1pe
YAOCTORTbCH qecTH
BJ13YaJibHhie BH,llbl HCKYCCTBa
3HaMeHHTbIH nopTperaMH H neH:3IDKaMH
XY,llO)((HHK
IlHCaTb MaCJIOM
aBTOp 3CTaMnOB
HCCJie,IIOBaTb 3cPcPeKTbl CBera
xy,llo)l(ecrseHHaH raJiepeH
pa3MeI.UaTh
BeJUi KOJienHaH xy)lO)l(eCTBeHHaH
KOJIJieKUmI
Hau110HaJibHaH ranepeH
farrepeH TeU:T

Renaissance
an organist
secular and sacred music
a conductor
a pianist .
world-renowned
a symphonic orchestra
a musician
to influence popular music
world wide record sales
to have honor
visual arts
notable for portraits and landscapes
an artist
to paint
a printmaker
to explore the effects of light
an art gallery
to house
a magnificent art collection
the National Gallery
the Tate Gallery

Debate and essay topics
Comment on the following:
a) Many British people believe that nowadays their country is at the
forefront of science and technology. Most foreigners, however, feel
that the UK has lost its former significance in the scientific and
technological progress.
b) British people normally consider their classical literature to depict
themes and characters of global importance. On the contrary, people
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from other countries tend to think British literature rather shows
the British national character and problems.
For personalities see 3aHuHa E. JI. AiffJIMHCKWH H3bIK. YcTHbie
TeMbI. M., Nip11c-11pecc, 2009 (' Margaret Thatcher' , c. 158, ' Sir Wmston
Churchill', c. 167, 'Daniel Defoe', c. 177, 'Thomas Gainsborough', c. 196,
'Joseph Turner', c. 204).

Science From its emergence as an independent nation, the United
States has encouraged science and invention, promoted a free flow of ideas,
and welcomed creative people and scientists from other countries, such
as Alexander Graham Bell from Scotland who developed and patented
the telephone. Charles Steinmetz from Germany who developed new
alternating-current electrical systems, and Vladimir Zworykin, who invented
a television camera. The Serb Nikola Tesla went to the United States and
invented the brushless electrical motor.
With the rise of the Nazi party in Germany, a huge number of scientists, many of them of Jewish descent, left the country and traveled to the
US. One of the first to do so was Albert Einstein, the author of the theory
of relativity in 1933. With his support, a large number of German theoretical physicists left for the. US. Enrico Fermi came from Italy in 1938 and
led the work that produced the world's first nuclear chain reaction.
During the 19th century, Britain, France, and Germany were at the
forefront of new ideas in science and mathematics. But if the United States
lagged behind in theory, it excelled in using theory to solve problems, that
is, in applied science. This tradition had been born of necessity. Because
Americans lived so far from the sources of \\estern science and manufacturing, they often had to figure out their own ways of doing things. The great
American inventors include Robert Fulton (the steamboat); Samuel Morse
(the telegraph); Eli Whitney (interchangeable parts); and Thomas Alva Edi312

son, the most fertile of them all, with more than a thousand inventions, such
as a battery for an electric car, electrical power, recorded music, electric light
bulb and motion pictures. Edison was not always the first to invent something, but he was frequently the one to bring an idea to a practical finish.
Another innovation was that of the brothers Wilbur and Orville
Wright. Combting scientific knowledge and mechanical skills, the Wright
brothers built and flew several gliders. Then, on December 17, 1903, they
successfully fie}\' the first heavier-than-air airplane.
In 1947, fohn Bardeen, William Shockley, and Walter Brattain of Bell
Laboratories b~ing on highly sophisticated principles of quantum physics, invented the transistor, a small substitute for the bulky vacuum tube. This made
it possible to package enormous amounts of electronics into tiny containers. As a result, book-sized computers of today can outperform room-sized
computers of the 1960s, and there has been a revolution in the way people
live - in how they work, study, conduct business, and engage in research.
After German physicists split a uranium nucleus in 1938, a number
of scientists concluded that a nuclear chain reaction was possible. In
a letter to President Franklin Roosevelt, Albert Einstein, warned that this
breakthrough would permit the construction of 'extremely powerful bombs'.
After that the investigation of using uranium as a weapon started. The first
such bomb wa~ exploded in New Mexico on July 16, 1945.
For the past 80 years, the United States has had many advances in
telecommunica(ions and technology. Inventions included the light emitted diode (LEID), the transistor, personal computer ARPANET and the
Internet. Another field where the USA scored big successes was space
exploration, sJch as the 1969 Apollo program landing on the Moon, to
today's reusable space shuttle, communications satellites transmit computer
data, telephone calls, and radio and television broadcasts. Weather satellites furnish the data necessary to warn of severe storms. Global positioning
satellites (GPS) were first developed in the US starting in about 1972.
Literature and arts. In the eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries,
American art and literature took most of its themes from European literature. Writers such as Nathaniel Hawthorne, a novelist and short story writer,
Edgar Allan Poe, a short story writer and the inventor of the detective-fiction
genre, establisfed American literature by the middle of the l 9th century.
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Mark Twain, an author and humorist noted for his novels 'Adventures of
Huckleberry Finn' (1884), which has been called 'the great American novel',
and 'The Adventures of Tom Sa"'.)ler', and poet Walt Whitman, one of the
most influential poets in the America, often called the father of free verse,
were major figu,res in the centui:y's second half. Emily Dickinson, unknown
during her lifetime, is now recognized as an essential American poet. Some
works are believed to capture fundamental aspects of the national experience and character - such as Herman Melville's 'Moby-Dick' (1851), and
F. Scott Fitzgerald's 'The Great Gatsby' (1925) - may be called the 'Great
American Novel'. Herman Melville was a famous American novelist, short
stoi:y writer, essayist, and poet, whose work is often classified as part of the
genre of dark romanticism. He is best known for his novel 'Moby-Dick'
where the concepts of class and social status, good and evil, and the existence
ofgods are examined. F. Scott Ftzgerald's short stories treat themes of youth
and promise along with despair and age, and the most celebrated novel 'The
Great Gatsby' is a critique of the American Dream.
Eleven U.S. citizens have won the Nobel Prize in Literature. Ernest
Hemingway, the 1954 Nobel laureate, is often named the most influential
writer of the 20th centui:y. His distinctive writing style, characterized by
economy and understatement, influenced 20th-century fiction. His most
famous works include "A Farewell to Arms', 'For Whom the Bell Tolls',
'The Old Man and the Sea'. Popular literary genres such as the Western
and hardboiled crime.fiction developed in the United States. The Beat Generation writers opened up new literacy approaches, as have postmodemist
authors such as John Barth, and Don Delillo.
In the visual arts, the Hudson River School was a mid- l 9th-century
movement in the tradition of European naturalism. The realist paintings
of Thomas Eakins are now widely celebrated. The 1913 Armoi:y Show
in New York City, an exhibition of European modernist art, shocked the
public. Major artistic movements such as the abstract expressionism of Jackson Pollock and Willem de Kooning and the pop art of Andy Warhol and
developed largely in the United States. Modernism and then postmodernism has brought fame to American architects such as Frank Lloyd Wright,
Philip Johnson, and Frank Gehi:y. Playwright Eugene O'Neill won the
Nobel literature prize in 1936; other outstanding U.S. dramatists include
multiple Pulitzer Prize winners Tennessee Williams, and August Wilson.
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Though largely overlooked at the time, Charles lves's work of the
1910s established him as the first major U.S. composer in the classical
tradition; other experimentalists such as Henry Cowell and John Cage
created an American approach to classical composition. Aaron Copland
and George Gershwin developed a unique synthesis of popular and classical music. Choreographers Isadora Duncan and Martha Graham helped
create modern dance, while George Balanchine and Jerome Robbins were
leaders in 20th century ballet.
Americans have long been important in photography. Major photographers included Alfred Stieglitz, Edward Steichen, and Ansel Adams.
The newspaper comic strip and the comic book are both U.S. innovations.
Superman, the comic book superhero, has become an American icon.

Word list
emergence
to encourage invention
a flow of ideas
to welcome creative people
to patent the telephone
an alternating-current electrical
system
to invent a television camera
the theory of relativity
to lead the work
nuclear chain reaction
to be at the forefront of

Il05IBJiett11e, B03Hl1KHOBeHMe
IlOOIUPHTb M306peTeHMH
IlOTOK 11,ll.ett
rro.rr.uep)l(MBaTb rnopqecKMX mo.nei1
3arraTeHTOBaTh Tene<Pott
c11cTeMa rrepeMeHttoro 3JieKTpMqecKoro ToKa
11306pecT11 <l,loToarrrrapaT
Teopm1 OTHOCMTeJibHOCTM
B03fJiaBMTb pa6ory
uenttaH aTOMHaSI peaKUHSI
HaXO,UMTbCSI B nepBblX pH,ll,aX, Ha
rrepe.ntteM Kpae
OTCTaBaTb
.llOCTWih 6oJibllIMX ycrrexoB, rrpeycrreTb B
pelllaTb rrpo6neMy
rrpMKJI3,llHOe HCK)'CCTBO
rrpOHCTeKaTb 113 He06XO)llfMOCTI1
ITOHMMaTb, pa3r3,llhIBaTb
rrapOXOJl

to lag behind
to excel in
to solve a problem
applied science
to be born of necessity
to figure out
a steamboat
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telegraph
interchangeable parts
a battery
electrical power
recorded music
an electric light bulb
a motion picture
a mechanical skill
a glider
an airplane
quantum physics
a transistor
a substitute for
to outperform
to conduct business
to engage in research
to split a uranium nucleus
a breakthrough
a powerful bomb
investigation
telecommunications
a field
to score big successes
space exploration
a reusable space shuttle

Tenerpa<P
B3attMo3aMem1eMbre qacTtt
6arnpeH
3JieKTpttqecKaH 3HeprHH
MY3hIKMhHaH: JanHch
3JieKTpWieCKaH: naMrroqKa
KHHO$HJihM
MexaHwqecKoe yMemrn
TUiattep
a3poMaH
KBaHTOBaH <Ptt3HKa
TPaH3HCTop
JaMemtTeJib .z:vrn
rrpeB30RTH
BeCTH 6H3Hec
3aHHMaThCH HCCJieJlOBaHHHMH
pacmenHTh Hll:PO ypaHa
npophIB
MOIUHaH 6oM6a
11ccne,ll0Bam1e
TeJieKOMMyHHKaI..J;HH
o6nactb
Jl06HTbCH 60JiblliHX ycrrexoB
HCCJieJlOBaHHe KOCMOCa
KOCMHqecKHH Kopa6Jib MHOroKpaTHOro HCIIOJib30BaHml
rrepe,llaBaTb KOMilbIOTepHbJe
,llaHHbie
MeTeocrryrHHK
rrpe,llyrrpe)l(,UaTb o IIITOpMax
crryrHHK G PS
pa3pa60TaTh
I1HCaTeJib-pOMaHJ1CT
1rn:caTeJib-HOBeJIJIHCT
)!(aHp JleTeKTHBHoro paccKa3a
OCHOBaTb

to transmit computer data
a weather satellite
to warn of severe storms
a global positioning satellite
to develop
a novelist
a short story writer
the detective-fiction genre
to establish
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a humorist
noted for
'Adventures of Huckleberry Finn'

IOMOpHCT
H3BeCTHblH qeM.-JI.
«np11KJIIOlJeHIDI feKJib6eppM
<DHHHa»
BJIHHTeJihHbIH
CB060llHbIH CTHX
uettTpaJibHasr qmrypa
I1pH3HaBaTbCH KeM -JI.
BbI,llaI011IHHC5l JI03T
ynoBMTh, 3axBaTbIBaTh
OCHOBHOM acrreKT
KJiaccmp11u11poBaThC5l KaK
poMaHTH3M
IIOH51.THe
COU:MaJibHbIH CTaTyC
no6po 11 3Jio
cy111ecTB0BaH11e 6oroB
113yqaTb
paccMaTpHBaTh TeMy
OTlJa.HHHe
HaH60J1ee 113BeCTHbIM
KPHTHKa, KpHTwqecKa.H CTaTbH
aMepHKaHCKaHMelJTa
rro11yq11Th Ho6e11eBCKHH npM3 B
1111Teparype
Ho6e11eBCKHM 11aypeaT
xapaKTepHbIH JIHTepaTypHbIH
CTHJib
xapaKTepM30BaThC51 qeM-JI.
3KOHOMHH
He.uoroaopeHHOCTh
«Tipomati, op)')Iille»
«no KOM 3BOHHT KOJIOKOJI»
«CTapHK MMope»
JIHTepaTypHbIH )1(3Hp
aecTepH

influential
free verse
a major figure
to be recognized as
an essential poet
to capture
a fundamental aspect
to be classified as
romanticism
a concept
social status
good and evil
existence of gods
to examine
to treat a theme
despair
most celebrated
critique
the American Dream
to win the Nobel Prize in Literature
A Nobel laureate
a distinctive writing style
to be characterized by
economy
understatement
'A Farewell to Arms'
'For Whom the Bell Tolls'
'The Old Man and the Sea'
a literary genre
the Western
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hardboiled crime fiction
'The Beat Generation'
visual arts
a realist painting
modernist art
an artistic movement
abstract expressionism
pop art
to bring fame to
an architect
an outstanding dramatist
a major composer
a classical tradition
an approach to composition

Kpyra.SI ,IIeTeKTHBHa.SI JUITepazypa
flOKOJICHtte 6HTHHKOB
BI13YaJibHOe HCKYCCTBO
peMHCTH'IeCKa.SI Kapnrna
MO,IIepHMCTCKoe HCKYCCTBO
xy,UO)l(eCTBeHHOe .L{BH)l(eHJ.fe
a6cTpaKTHbIM 3KCrrpecc110HH3M
rrorr-apT
rrp11HeCTH CJIOBY
apxttTeKTOp
BbI}J.alOIUHMC.SI .upaMarypr
Bbl.L{aJOIUI1MC51 KOMil03HTOp
KIIacc1111ecKast Tpa.u11um1
no.n:xo,ll K coq11HeHMJO, KOMTI03HUHH
yHttKMhHbI:i:f c11HTe3
xopeorpa<P
KOMHKC
KHl'DKKa HJIH ~pHaJI KOMHKCOB
cyneprepo:i:f

unique synthesis
a choreographer
a comic strip
a comic book
a superhero
an icon

KYMMP

Debate and essay topics
Comment on the following:
a) Foreigners normally think there is no national American science
because most world-renowned American scientists were immigrants.
However, mosf Americans believe their country's science is a truly
national phenomenon.
b) It is generally believed that nuclear weapons should be banned.
However, some people believe they should not.

For personalities see 3aHuHa E. JI. AHrn11:i:fcKHi1 .SI3hIK. YcTHhie TeMhI.
M., AMp11c-npecc, 2009 ('Franklin Delano Roosevelt', c. 161 , 'George Wtshington', c. 171, 'Earnest Hemingway', c. 180, 'William Faulkner', c. 186,
'Theodore Dreiser', c. 190, 'Andy Wclrhol', c. 199, 'Jackson Pollock', c. 207).
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LABOUR MARKET

~AR KET
Russia's demographic situation is in many respects unique, as it
combines features of both developed and developing countries. On the
one hand, child and maternal health levels are typical of developed countries. Women give birth to their first children later because they develop
their careers, and young mothers prefer to return to work shortly after
childbirth - choices that are giving rise to new family models. These low
birth rates make Russia's society age, which is also typical of developed
countries. On the other hand, Russia has extremely high mortality rates
(particularly for younger ages), which is typical of developing countries.
Life expectancy is only 61.7 for men and 74.2 for women and although
these figures are now gradually improving, Russia has high mortality rates
for working-age individuals, due in particular to external causes (accidents
at work, car accidents, etc.) and diseases of the circulatory system, such as
from alcohol abuse. Russia needs preventive healthcare and healthy lifestyles.
As in other developed countries, Russia's aging population results in
a number of socio-economic problems. Currently, the population group under 30 years of age (the most productive age group) is decreasing, while the
30-39 and 60-72 age groups grow. After 2020, the Russian economy could
need up to 15 million migrant workers (both skilled and unskilled) in order to
satisfy labour demand and ensure a balance between workers and pensioners.
Unemployment is one of the main obstacles to a productive life. At
present, Russia's labour market shows conflict between demands/or skilled
labour and significant numbers of workers whose skills are not used. Increasing the number of jobs with flexible working time to use the potential
of young mothers would be helpful.
Disabled persons are seldom employed in Russia. . During 20022007 only 11 - 15 percent of disabled individuals of working age in Russia
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worked. In the developed countries, by contrast, 50-70 percent of disabled
persons are employed. The challenges young people face in Russia are just
as critical. They are often passed over for jobs because employers consider
them to be inexperienced. Such practices hinder young people's labour
today and reduce their productivity tomorrow. With fewer opportunities to
get hired, young people often move to the shadow economy.
The threat of social protest in Russia exists, but social organizations
such as trade unions are rather weak.

Word list
.ueMorpaqn1qecKrui cHzyau.IDI
yttHKa.JlbHbIM
coqeTaTb qepTbI
COCTOHHHe 3,IlOpOBbH MaTepe:H:
6hITh TlUIWIHhIM .llJUI
PO.ll.HTh
c.uenaTh Kapbepy
po)(()l;eHHe pe6ettKa
BhI3hIBaTh, CJI}')KHTb npWI.HHOH
ypoBeHb po)(()l;aeMOCTH
B03pacT
yposeHb CMepTHOCTH
cpe.umrn npO,IlOJDKHTCJibHOCTb
)KH3HH
fIOCTerreHHO ynyqrnaThCH
6naro.uapH BHelllHHM npM~nrnaM
npOH3BO.ll.CTBeHHaH TpaBMa
3a6oneBaHHH COCY.ll.HCTOH CHCTeMbl
3JIOyITOTpe6JieHHe a.JIKOfOJieM
rrpo<t>HJiaKTHKa 3a6onesaHHH
3.llOPOBbIH o6pa3 )KH3HH
npHBeCTH K
npHe3)[Qfe pa6oqHe

a demographic situation
unique
to combine features
maternal health level
to be typical of
to give birth to
to develop a career
childbirth
to give rise to
birth rate
an age
mortality rate
life expectancy
to be gradually improving
due to external causes
an accident at work
a disease of the circulatory system
alcohol abuse
preventive healthcare
healthy lifestyles
to result in
a migrant worker
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KBaJIMc}>MUHPOBaHHhIM/HeKBaJIMcl>HUHPOBaHHhIM
y,n:oBJieTBopMTh crrpoc Ha pa6olfYIO CHJIY
o6ecneqHTh paBHOBecHe
neHCMOHep
ITOTeHUMaJI
6e3pa6onu..1.a
OCHOBHOe npellilTCTBHe )J.JUI
cnpoc Ha KBaJIMQH1.UI1pOBaHHYIO
pa60lfYIO CMJIY
pa6oTa
rn6KMM rpaq>MK pa60Thl

skilled/unskilled
to satisfy labour demand
to ensure a balance
a pensioner
a potential
unemployment
the main obstacle to
demands for skilled labour
a job
flexible working time
a disabled person
working age
to employ
to face a challenge
to pass smb over for jobs

HHBaJI~

pa60TOCTIOC06Hhlll B03pacT
HaHHMaTh Ha pa60TY
CTaKHBaTbCH c npo6JieMOH
o60MTH BHHM8HHeM B Borrpocax
pa60Thl
pa6oTo,n:aTeJih
6hITh HeOilhITHhIM
rrperrHTCTBOBaTh
CHH3MTh npOH3BO.D:HTeJihHOCTh
TIOJiy<IJITh pa60TY
TeHeBaH 3KOHOMHKa
yrp03a COUHa.JlhHOfO npoTeCTa
npoQ>co103

an employer
to be inexperienced
to hinder
to reduce productivity
to get hired
the shadow economy
threat of social protest
a trade union

Debate and essay topics
Comment on the following:
a) Some people think that all people at the age between 60 and 65 should
retire. Others think age can't be a factor in making a person retire.
b) Disabled are considered by many Russians to be people who cannot
work as efficiently as other people do. However, some think they are
a valuable work force.
11 3cce Ha a ttrnH:HCKOM H3b!Kc:

TeMbl Jf apryr.tCHThl.
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c) The shadow economy is believed to be an integral part of any society. However, some people think it can be eliminated.
d) Nowadays many Russians think trade unions are good for nothing. There are still some who believe they can help workers protect
themselves from their employers.

Finding a job is a difficult task for most young Russians just out
of college and lacking work experience. To help solve this problem, some
institutions of higher education have turned to hosting job fairs as a way
of matching prospective employees and employers and giving their students
a little extra assistance. Moscow's institutions of higher education are increasingly helping young graduates in Moscow to find employment. Unlike
in the Soviet Union, where employment was guaranteed, finding a job can
be a hard process for a young Russian today, and so some looking for work
turn to recruitment agencies, while others participate in job fairs organized
by Russian and Western firms through such well-known Moscow schools
as the Plekhanov Russian Academy of Finance and Moscow State University's Higher School of Economics.
Many people think that finding a job is impossible without professional experience, but this isn't true. Both Russian and foreign firms do
indeed often hire inexperienced graduates through career days or job fairs
and then train them for their new positions. Career days or job fairs are
events where firms present their services or products, advertise job vacancies
and identify and make contact with needed specialists.

Word list
to lack work experience

He 11MeTb LlOCTaTOllHOfO OIIhITa
pa60TbI
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a institution of higher education
to host
a job fair
to match prospective employees
and employers
to give assistance
to find employment
to look for work
to tum to a recruitment agency
to participate in a job fair
without professional experience
to hire
an inexperienced graduate
a career day
to train smb for
a position
to present products
to advertise
a job vacancy
to make contact with

yqpe)l(,UeHHe BhICIIIero o6pa3oBaHHSI
pa3MeIUaTh
HpMapKa BaKaHCl1M
rro.u6npaTb B03MO)l(HbIX CJI~aIUHX H pa6oTO.n;aTeJieH
IIOMoraTb
Halim pa6ory
HCKaTh pa6ory
o6paTHThCH B areHTCTBO ITO IIO)l6opy rrepcomma
npHHHMaTh yqacTwe B HpMapKe
BaKaHCHM
6e3 rrpo<flecCHOHaJibHOro OIIbITa
HaHHMaTb
HeOIIhlTHbIH BbIITYCKHHK
,lleHb KapbephI, npo<floptteHTau1rn
fOTOBHTh, o6yqaTb )lJISI
Il03HUHSI,)lOJDKHOCTb
rrpe)lCTaBJISITb npOJlYKUHIO
peKJiaMHpOBaTb
BaKaHCHSI
KOHTaKTHPOBaTh c

Debate and essay topics
Comment on the following:
a) Some people believe that graduates with no working experience
can offer nothing to their employer and that is why can get only
the lowest positions in the company and the minimal salary. Others
argue that they should not be discriminated.

HIGHER EDUCATION

~INRUSSIA
According to a 2005 UNESCO report, more than half of the Russian adult population has attained a tertiary education, which is twice as
high as the average for developed countries. 6.2 million students were
enrolled in 658 state-owned and 450 private university-level institutions
licensed by the Ministry of Education; total faculty reached 625 thousands
in 2005. Historically, tertiary education was divided between traditional
wide curriculum universities and a larger number of narrow specialization
institutes (including art schools).
TraditionalJy, the universities and institutes conducted their own admissions tests (entrance exams) regardless of the applicants' school record.
In 2003, the Ministry of Education launched the Unified state examination (USE) program. It is the exam in the form of standardized tests that
every student must pass after graduation from school to enter a university
or a professional college. Since 2009, USE is the only form of graduation
examinations in schools and the main form of entrance examinations in
universities. A student can pass USE in Russian language, mathematics,
foreign, languages (English, German, French, Spanish), physics, chemistry,
biology, geography, literature, history, basics of social sciences and computing science. USE in Russian language and mathematics are obligatory;
that means that every student needs to get the necessary results in these
subjects to enter any Russian university. Students can file objections against
their grades; and some objections can be settled in their favour.
Higher education is provided by state and non-state higher education institutions. Approximately half of the State HEis students pay for
their studies. In non-state HEis all students have to pay tuition fees, in
state-run institutions education can be either free or fee-paying. There are
three levels of higher education: I) incomplete higher education (2 years
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at least), which entitles them to obtain jobs that require some HE training but not a degree, or to continue their studies; 2) 4-year programmes
leading to the Bachelor's degree, the first final university degree. These
programmes include professional and special courses in Science, the Humanities and Socioeconomic disciplines, professional training, writing of
final research paper/project and sitting for State final exams. 1he Bachelor's
degree is awarded in all fields except Medicine. In Medicine, the first stage
lasts for six years. After this, students may apply to enter the Master's
programmes or continue their studies in the framework of the Specialist
Diploma programmes; 3) 1 or 2 years studies leading to the Specialist
Diploma or the Master's degree. To enter the Master's course, applicants
have to take entrance exams in several subjects.The Specialist Diploma is
conferred after the students have completed advanced studies, prepared and
defended a thesis and sat for final examinations. Holders of the Specialist
or Master's degrees can apply for postgraduate studies leading to scientific
degrees: the Candidate of Sciences (the first level, equivalent to PhD) and
the Doctor of Sciences (the second, highest level). During the postgraduate
courses students are trained for research and teaching activities and pass
qualifying exams in certain fields of study. After carrying out independent
research, preparing and defending a dissertation in public, they are awarded
the degrees by Higher Attestation Commission of the Ministry of Education.
Nowadays Russia is in the process of migrating from its traditional
tertiary education model, incompatible with existing Western academic degrees, to a modernized degree structure in line with Bologna Process model.

Work list
to attain tertiary education

ITOJIY'Hl.Tb o6pa30Bam1e Bblllle
cpe,llttero
3aITHChIBaTbCH B lLJieHbl '!ero-JI.,
BKJUO'l3ThCH B COCTaB, perHCTpttpOBaThCSI
rocy.llapcrneHHhIH
qacTHOe yqpe)l()leHHe, HHCTHTyT
TIOJIYt.JHTb mnJ,eH3HIO OT

to be enrolled in

state-owned
a private institution
to be licensed by
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the Ministry of Education

MHHHCTepCTBO o6pa3oBaHHSI

faculty

JIHUa c BbICIIHfM o6pa30BaHHeM (npHHa,!J,Jle)K:amHe K 0,[(HOH
npo<):>eccm-1)
nrnpoKaH nporpaMMa

a wide curriculum
a narrow specialization institute

HHCTHTyT c Y3KOM cneuHaJIH3aUHeM
npOBO.IJ:HTb BCTynHTeJihHbIM TeCT,

to conduct an admissions test

3K3aMeH
an entrance exam

BCTynHTeJibHblH 3K3aMeH

applicants' school record

IIIKOJibHaH ycneBaeMOCTb a6Hzyp11eHTOB

to launch the program
the Unified state examination

BBeCTH' 3anyCTHTb nporpaMMY

a standardized test

CTaH,11,apTHblM TeCT

Ef3

graduation from school

OKOHqaHHe IIIKOJ1bl

to enter a university

IIOCTYilHTh B yHHBepc11TeT

a graduation examination
mathematics

BbinYCKHOM 3K3aMeH
MaTeMaTHKa

a foreign language

HHOCTpaHHbIH Sl3bIK

physics

<):>H3HKa

chemistry

XHMHSI

biology

611011or11H
reorpa<):>HH

geography
basics of social sciences

OCHOBbI o6wecTB03HaHMH, COUHOJIOfHH

computing science

KOMIIbIOTepHbie, HH<):>OpMaUHOH-

obligatory

o6SI3aTeJibHbIH

to file objections against

IIO)J.aTb aneJIJISIUHIO

grades

oueHKH, ycneBaeMOCTb

Hbie HaYKH H TeXHOJIOfHH

to be settled in one's favour

6bITb yperyJUrposaHHbIM B TIOJib3Y

to pay for one's studies
to pay tuition fees

3allJ1aTHTb 3a 06yqeH11e
BHeCTH J1JlaTY 3a o6yqemrn

free
fee-paying

6ecn11aTHhii1
nJiaTHbIH
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incomplete higher education
training
a degree
to lead to the Bachelor's degree

Heno;rnoe B.DICIIIee o6pa30Bam1e
no.uroTOBKa
cTenettb
npMBO)lMTb K nonyqeHMIO CTeneHM 6aKaJiaBpa
KYPC ryMaH11Taptt.01x HayK
COUM03KOHOMMqecKaH )lMCUMil-

a course in the Humanities
a socioeconomic discipline
professional training
the final research paper/project

n;:;::CCMOHFbHaH no.uroToBKa
BbITIYCKHaH BaJIHcPMKaUMOHHaH
pa6ora
fOTOBHTbCH K
rocy}lapCTBeHH.bIH '.3K3aMeH
nonyqttT.o cTerreHb 6aKaJiaBpa

to sit for
the state final exam
to be awarded the Bachelor's degree
to apply
in the framework of
a specialist Diploma
the Master's degree
an applicant

ITO)laBaTb 3aHBJieHMe 0 rrpMeMe
B paMKax
,DJililJIOM crreUHaJIHCTa
CTerreH.o MarHcrpa
IlO}laIOIUMH 3aHBJieHHe 0 rrpHeMe,
a6HzypMeHT
c,n;aBaTh BC1)'IIHTeJI.bHble 3K3aMe-

to take entrance exams in

rr;:~~aTiCH

to be conferred
to defend a thesis
a holder of
postgraduate studies
a scientific degree
the Candidate of Sciences
PhD

3aIUMIUaTb MCCepTaUHIO
0611a.uaTeJib
acm1pattzypa
HayqHaH CTeneHb
KaH)llI)laT HaYK
)lOKTOp cPMJIOCO<pmi (npHMepHO
COOTBeTcTByeT CTeneHH KaH,n;M,n:aTa OJlHOH M3 ryMaHHTapHbIX
HaYK)
)lOKTOp HaYK
3aKJIJOqJ.fTeJibHblH 3K3aMeH, 3K3aMeH Ha CTerreHb

the Doctor of Sciences
a qualifying exam
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to defend a dissertation
in public
to be awarded the degree
Higher Attestation Commission

3am1nuaTh iu1cceprnmno
rrepeJl ay,LU1TOpHe:M
noJiyqHTh cTerreHh
BhIClllaJI arrecTaIJJIOHHaJI KOMHCc1rn, BAK
6bITb HeCOBMeCTMMbIM c
yqettaH cTeneHh
HaXOiIHThCH B COOTBeTCTBl1l1 c
EoJioHcKH:M npouecc

to be incompatible with
an academic degree
in line with
Bologna Process

Debate and essay topics
Comment on the following:
a) Some people believe that a college or university education should
be available to all students free of charge. Others believe that free
higher education should be available only to good students.
b) It is a common belief in Russia that the more educated and cultured
people there are in the country the more flourishing the country is.
However, there are some people who believe that having too many
university graduates is harmful to the society.
c) Many Russians welcomed the introduction of standardized schoolleaving test (USE) in Russia. However, there are many others who
believe it has ruined the country's educational system.
For 'System of education in the United Kingdom' see 3aHuHa E. JI.
AHrn11M:cK11M: H3hIK. YcTHhie TeMhI. M ., AM:p11c-rrpecc, 2009, c. 148.

Debate and essay topics
Comment on the following:
a) Many people in continental Europe believe that higher education
should be accessible to everyone and therefore be free of charge.
However, ·many British people feel that fee-paying higher education
is of higher quality than free education.
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b) Students at universities often have a choice of places to live. Some
prefer to live in university dormitories, others choose to live in
apartments in the community.
For 'Education in the USA' see 3aHuHa E. JI. AHrn.tti1:cIG1i1: H3hIK.
YcTHbie TeMhI. M., Aii:puc-rrpecc, 2009, c. 144.

Debate and essay topics
Comment on the following:
a) The idea of going overseas for university study seems an exciting
prospect for many people. However, some young people think it is
better to stay home because of the difficulties a student inevitably
encounters living and studying in a different culture.
b) It is universally known that American higher education is decentralized, i.e. each college or university has its own curriculum, and
the qualifications university graduates get are not uniform. Some
Americans think it is advantageous for the country, some feel there
should be a more unified university curriculum.

Today, higher education is a necessity for those who wish to work
and prosper in an economy that is becoming dependent not on sheer muscle
power, but on brain power. Today, the workforce is rewarded for how well
and how fast problems are detected and solved. Open and distance learning
is one of the most rapidly growing fields of education. Open education is
a form of education in which knowledge is shared freely over the internet.
Distance education, or distance learning, aim to give education to
students who are not physically 'on site' in a traditional classroom or campus. The opportunities for distance education have improved with increased
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use of the Internet. The original distance education was correspondence
education conducted through regular mail and used print materials, but the
majority of cu"ent programs use online software and programs which model
a classroom setting. Many degrees are available through distance programs,
including high school, college and post-graduate diplomas. There are now
distance education options for nearly every career choice, from nursing to
accounting. The types of technologies which are used in distance education
are divided into two groups: synchronous and asynchronous. Synchronous
technology is online delivery where all participants are 'present' at the
same time and require a timetable, for instance, video conferencing and web
conferencing, telephone, internet radio, live streaming, Web-based VoIP,
etc. there are also some traditional methods such as telecourse/broadcast,
in which materials are delivered via radio or television, and correspondence courses using mail.
Asynchronous technology is online delivery where participants access
course materials when it is convenient to them. Students are not required
to be together at the same time. Message board forums, audiocassettes,
videocassette/DVDs, voice mail/fax, print materials, e-mail and recorded
video are examples of asynchronous technology.
The increasing popularity of distant education results from its advantages. One of its primary advantages is the flexibility it provides to
students. Distance education provides opportunities for people who may
have trouble attending a traditional institution such as stay-at-home moms,
people working fall time or the military. Second, many online educational
programs allow one to work at one's own pace, so one can fit your education into your schedule. Then, in many cases distance education can be
much cheaper than attending a traditional college. Not only are the classes
cheaper, but one can learn from the comfort of one's own home and not
have to pay for room and board or transportation. It goes without saying
that one can keep one's fu,11 or part-time job. Tuition for distance education
programs is typically three to four times lower than at traditional universities. Moreover, distance learning allows students to choose from a wider
pool of academic institutions. One does not have to live in the same city or
the same country to attend the chosen learning institution.
However, there are some drawbacks in this system. One of the main
disadvantages of distance education is the loss of interaction with other
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students in the classroom. These interactions help develop critical thinking and distance problem-solving skills. Many distance education programs
have developed online forums or chat rooms for students to share ideas
and communicate, but it is only a partial substitute for the interaction you
get in the classroom with a professor and other students. Also, many
graduates of distance education programs say that it can be hard to stay
motivated when students do not have to attend a class every day. Since
students use most online programs when it is convenient to them, it can
be easy to lose motivation, and dropout rates are higher for distance education (35 percent, compared with only 20 percent for traditional colleges
and universities).Only independent and motivated people can he a success
with distance education. Moreover, there is a reputation problem. Some
employers are not impressed by an online degree. Further, instance learning does not offer immediate feedback. In a traditional classroom setting,
a student's performance can he immediately assessed through questions and
testing. With distance learning, a student has to wait for feedback until the
instructor reviews their work and responds to it. Last but not least, distance
learning does not always offer all the necessary courses online. Students
studying for a specific certificate or degree may not have all the necessary
courses available through distance learning because it is not suited for all
subjects. While you can study a history lesson online, you cannot perform
nursing c/inica/s online.

Word list
distant learning
higher education
to prosper
dependent on
muscle power
brain power
workforce
to be rewarded for
to detect a problem
to solve a problem

JI.MCTaHUHOHHOe 06yqeH11e
Bhicwee o6pa3oBaHMe
npouBeTaTh
33BMCMMhIM OT
MbIWelJHaH CJUia
ci-ma MHTeJIJieKTa
pa6oqa51 cJUia
6hITb B03HarpIDK.L(eHHhIM 33
o6Hap)')KHTh npo6JieMy
pewaTh npo6JieMy
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open learning

OTKphITOe o6pa30Bamt:e

distance learning

,IU1CTaHUHOHHOe o6pa30Bam1e
o6JiaCTb o6pa30BaHIUI

a field of education
to share knowledge over the In-

.JJ,emn1cH 1rn<t>opMauweif no 11HTepHeTy

ternet
to aim to

CTaBHTb ueJibIO

to give education to

)J,aTb o6pa3oBaHHe

a campus

KaMnyc, Tepp11Top1rn yqe6Horo

to improve opportunities for

3aBeJJ:eHMH
C03)J,aTb nyq11111:e B03MO)!(HOCTH

correspondence education

3aoqttoe o6pa30BaH11:e

to conduct through regular mail
to use print materials

rrpoBOJJ:HTb qTo-JI. no rroqTe
HCI10Jlb30BaTb neqaTHbie MaTe-

a degree

PHaJibl
cTerreHb

to be available

6hITb ,llOCTYIIHbIM

high school
a post-graduate diploma

cTapume KJiacc1r cpeJJ:Heif lllKOJibI
JJ:HIIJIOMhI 3a KYPChI nocne 6aKa-

M.H

JiaBpwarn
an option

sapHaHT ,llJl.H BhI6opa

career choice
nursing
accounting

Bh16op npo<t>eccmi:
yxo)J, 3a 60JibHblMH
6yxyqeT

a synchronous/asynchronous

CHHXpOHHa.H/HeCHHXPOHHa.H TexHOJIOrMH

technology
delivery

nepe.JJ,aqa, JJ:OCTaBKa

a participant
to require a timetable

yqacTHHK
Tpe6oBaTh pacn11:caHHH

video conferencing

BH)leOKOH<l.>epeHUH.H
TIOTOKOBa.H rrepe.uaqa .uaHHbIX

live streaming

(cnoco6 BOCTipOH3Be)leHHH ay)lHO- 11: BH)J,eOMaTep11anoB H3
HHTepHeTa 6e3 MX npe.usapHTenhHOro CKa•nrnaHM.H B KOMIlbIOTep)
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rrepe)l.aqa ronoca no IP-rrpoToKOJIY
TeJieKypc
rrepe)l.aBaTh no TeJieBM,Ilemno mm
PaAHO, Tpattcn11posaTb
nepe,nasaTb MaTep11anh1 qepe3
nonyqHTb )l.OCTYfl K MaTep11anaM
no KYPCY
y)l.06HbIH )l.JIH
<}>opyM
fOJIOCOBaH rroqTa, <PaKc
BM,IleO 3aITJ1Cb
pacTyw:aH nonyJUipHOCTb
6hITb CJie.ll,CTBHeM
06ecneq11Tb rn:6KOCTh
06ecneq11Tb B03MO)!(HOCTH )JJUI
nocemaTb yqpe)l()l.eH11e
ttepa60Ta10maH MaTb
pa60TaTb ITOJIHblM )l.eHb
BOeHHbie
pa6oTaTb B co6cTBeHHOM TeMrre
BCTpOMTb nonyqeH11e o6pa3oBaHHH B CBOM rpa<f>11K
nocemaTh KOJIJie.LOK
IUiaTHTb 3a )l(H]llflUe
coxpaHHTb BpeMeHHYJO pa6oTy
pa6orn Ha IIOJIHbIH )l,eHb
rrnaTa 3a 06yqem1e
6onee UIHpOKHH BbI6op
yqe6HbIM HHCTHTyr
He)l.OCTaTOK
noTepH s3a11Mo.n,ei1:cTB1rn
pa3BHBaTb KPHTHqecKoe MbllllJieHHe
HaBbIKH peUieHHH rrpo6JieM
)l,eJIHTbC51 H.ll,eHMH

Web-based VoIP
a telecourse
to broadcast
to deliver materials via
to access course materials
convenient to
a message board/forum
a voice mail/fax
a recorded video
to increase popularity
to result from
to provide flexibility
to provide opportunities for
to attend an institution
a stay-at-home morn
to work full time
the military
to work at one's own pace
to fit one's education into one's
schedule
to attend a traditional college
to pay for board
to keep a part-time job
a full-time job
tuition
a wider pool of
an academic institution
a drawback
loss of interaction
to develop critical thinking
a problem-solving skill
to share ideas
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to communicate
a partial substitute for
a graduate
to stay motivated
a dropout rate
to be a success
immediate feedback
classroom setting
performance
to assess
testing
an instructor
to review one's work
to respond to
to study for a certificate
to be suited for
to perform a nursing clinical

o6maThCH
qacT:wrnaH 3aMetta .u;rn:
BhITIYCKHHK
OCTaBaTbCH MOTHBHPOBaHHhIM
npou,eHT OTqHCJUieMbIX
.uocn1qh ycnexa
ttenocpe.ucTBeHHaH oT,n:aqa, 06paTHaH CBH3h
o6cTaHOBKa KJiacca
3iJ. ycrreBaeMOCTh
ou,emrnaTh
npoBepKa
HHCTPYKTop, rrpeno,IJ,aBaTenh,
o6yqaIOlllHH
rrepecMoTpeTh pa6ozy
orneqaTh Ha
rrpOXO,lJ,HTh Kypc, Be,n:ymHH K rronyqeHMIO cepTM$MKaTa
He IIO.UXO.UHTh wrn
rrpOB0,11,HTb 60JibHttqHyIO rrpaKTHKy Me.ucecTep

Debate and essay topics
Comment on the following:
a) Distant learning is considered by many a convenient and promising
form of education. However, its opponents say that it is no match
for personal intellectual contact and development.
b) Advocates of distant and open learning argue that in the future,
schoolchildren may have the choice of studying at home by using
technology such as computers or television or of studying at traditional schools. On the contrary, its opponents believe it will never
replace classroom education.

PLANNING THE FUTURE.
CAREER CHOICE

CHOOSING A CAREER
AND CAREER PLANNING
Every person at the age of 14 to 16 has to make an extremely stressful decision, to choose his or her own career.
There was no problem in making a career choice in the early days
of human civilization. The son of a blacksmith was destined to become
a blacksmith, a feudal was a born leader. In post-industrialism, the economy is becoming more knowledge-based. Degrees and certificates may qualify
you to apply for certain opportunity but can't guarantee your success. You
are required to show working knowledge, analytical reasoning and aptitude
for certain type of jobs.
If ever since you were a little kid you dreamed of becoming a doctor or an astronaut and you still don't doubt that choice today, if you
fanatically study chemistry or biology textbooks or attend the local 'young
physicists' club and you know exactly what you are going to do regardless of what your morn or grandma say, you have nothing to worry about.
Unfortunately, most kids have no idea 'who they want to be ' and what
college to attend or whether to attend one at all when they leave school.
It's good if the problem of choosing a profession worries a young man this shows his/her social and psychological maturity. It's worse, if for the
time being, he/she is not really worried about it: morn will take the son/
daughter by the hand to law school (because he/she 'sort of' likes history), and then he/she finds out that he/she can't stand shuffiing papers
and dealing with people.
Usually, two categories of young people experience difficulties in
choosing a profession. The first haven't yet found anything in life that
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interests them. It just turned out that teachers couldn't inspire in them
a love for any subject and their talents are still hidden deep within them.
These kids can get good grades, but they don't take an interest in anything, so they can't decide what they want to do. The second category is
very active in school and in other activities. Everything interests them and
they are successful in everything. However... he also can't decide what he
wants to do, what interests him more, what he wants to devote his life to.
Choosing a career path should include several steps.
1. The first step of career choice process is self-assessment by taking one of many self-assessment tests, often called career tests. Before you
can make a career choice you need to assess your personal skills, abilities,
knowledge, values, personality and interests. Psychologists think that it is
very important that the person's psychological characteristics correspond to
the profession's characteristics. First, the profession should be interesting
for you. If you like plants and animals, it will be interesting if you deal with
wildlife in your occupation. Second, any profession demands that the person
have traits that are important for that line work. For example, if the person
is sociable, then professions that involve a lot of interaction with people are for
him/her; if he/she is very emotional, then he/she won't be able to perform
routine tasks that demand concentration for long periods of time.
2. Some people choose to get advice of career counselors or other
career development professionals, too.
3. Then, you will have to make a list of occupations that seem appropriate. Your values, interests, and skills, in combination with certain
personality traits, will make some careers especially suitable for you and
some particularly inappropriate.
4. After self-assessment, it's time to explore career options that match
your personality and interests. This can be done via Internet, career centers, campus career advice centers, books, career fairs and people in the
industry, watching career videos,, researching employers, doing part-time
work in your desired field and researching the labour market.
5. When exploring career possibilities, you will have to identify the
following for each career: the main job responsibilities, prospects ofpromotion, requirements for applicants, required education and training, entry
level requirements for the education, duration of studies, cost of studies, job
outlook, job competition, availability of internship positions, hours worked
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per day, dangers of the job, security offered, income potential, demand
on family life, traveling requirements, values required in the job, typical
personality traits found, typical skills required.
6. Then it is time to narrow down the list of career possibilities.
7. Next, you will need to acquire the necessary skills and knowledge your career field requires. This may require several years of training
or higher education, or both. Higher education, if chosen with care and
consideration, can become an instrument for career growth. Apart from
the general education (the compulsory university courses), institutes offer
a variety of specialized courses. College years are the best time for gathering
additional skills, which will be useful in your future career. Take up a language course, get training abroad, get a certificate from a leading company
in your professional area. Finally, think about an MBA. All of this will
give you a better start; by the time you leave university your resume will
be much more impressive than those of your fellow graduates and you will
be able to launch your career from a higher position.
8. After your education requirements are fulfilled, you will write
a personal resume and pursue interviews.
Making career choices are only part of the lifelong career planning
process including choosing an occupation, getting a job, growing in your
job, possibly changing careers, and retiring. After you obtain a job in your
desired field, it is important to continue to manage and develop your career
and keep up-to-date with changes in your profession. Continued learning
and evaluation ·of your career goals are keys to success.
There are many myths about choosing a career. One is that choosing a career path is simple but in fact, it is a multi-step process that takes
time, effort and energy. Another myth is that the amount of money you
could make should be at the top of your list. While salary is important,
money doesn't necessarily lead to job satisfaction. Yet another myth is that
you should choose a career because a friend or family member is pursuing
it. A career needs to match your personality and abilities. One last myth is
that you are stuck in your career forever. In reality, you can change your
career field by doing research and acquiring new skills or knowledge needed.
But don't take this to mean one must know what you are going to
do from birth through death and every step in between; the person who
thinks like this is robbing himself of the chance to live creatively. You
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must be flexible when life throws something surprising at you, and willing
to jump if your life goals change.

Word list
to choose a career
to make a stressful decision
career choice
a blacksmith
to be destined to
knowledge-based
degrees and certificates
to qualify smb.
to apply for
analytical reasoning
aptitude for
to dream
to attend college
to leave school
social and psychological maturity

Bb16paTb rrpo<t>eccmo
rrplrnHTb CJIO)l(HOe pellleHHe
Bb16op rrpo<t>ecci-m
KY3Heu
6hITb o6peqeHHbIM Ha
OCHOBaHHbIH Ha 3HaHMHX
CTerreHH H cepTHqm:KaTbI
)J;aBaTb KOMy-JI. KBaJIH<i>HKaumo
IlO)J;aTb 3aHBJieHHe 0 rrpHeMe
aHaJIHTffqeCKOe MbIIIIJieHHe
CKJIOHHOCTb K
MeqTaTb 0
rroce111aTb KOJIJieWK
3aKoHqHTb IIIKOJIY
COUHaJibHaH H IlCHXOJIOrHqecKaH
3peJIOCTb
He BbIHOCHTb
HMeTb )J;eJIO c JIIO)J;bMH
HCilbITbIBaTb CJIO)l(JIOCTH B
rrpHBHTb KOMY-JI. n1060Bb K
qeMY-JI.
rronyqaTh xopolllne oueHKH
IlOCBHTHTb )KH3Hb KOMy-JI.
caMOCTOHTeJibHaH oueHKa
rrpOHTH qepe3 TeCT )J;JIH caMOCTOHTeJibHOH oueHKH/oueHKH
rrpo<t>ecCHOHaJibHbIX )J;aHHbIX
oueHHTb yposeHb pa3BHTHH HaBbIKOB, crroco6HOCTeH, ueHHOCTeH, JIHqHOCTHbIX KaqecTB

can't stand
to deal with people
to experience difficulties in
to inspire in smb. a love for
to get good grades
devote life to smb.
self-assessment
to take a self-assessment tests/
career test
to assess skills, abilities, values,
personality
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a psychologist
a psychological characteristic

ITCMXOJIOr
ITCHXOJIOrMqecKaH xapaKTepHC-

to correspond to

THKa
COOTBeTCTBOBaTh

an occupation.

rrpoQ:leccHH, 3aHSITHe
qeprn

a trait
sociable
to involve interaction with people

06m11TeJihHblH

to perform routine tasks

BblTIOJIHHTb pynlHHbie o6H3aH-

rrpeJJ,rronaraTu o6memte c JIIOJJ.hMM
HOCTM

to demand concentration

Tpe6oBaTb KOHUeHTpaUJ1H

a career counselor
a career development professional

KOHCYJibTaHT no npo<PopHeHTall,Hlf
crreu11anHCT B 06nacn1 IIJiaHHpo-

to make a list of occupations

COCTaBHTh CIIHCOK rrpoQ:lecCHH

appropriate

COOTBeTCTBYfOIUHM, TIO.llXOMIUHH

suitable for
to explore options

IIOJJ.XOllHIUHH JJ,JI.sI
H3yqHTh BapMaHThl, KOTOpbie
MO)J(HO BbI6paTb

a career centre

ueHTP pa3BMT11H Kapbephl, rrpo-

a career fair
part-time work

.sipMapKa BaKaHCMH
pa6orn c qacrwrnoM: 3aHSITOCThIO

a labour market

phIHOK Tpy.ua

job responsibilities

ofonaHHOCTM, CB.sI3aHHhie c ,Il.OJDK-

prospects of promotion
a requirement for applicants

rrepcrreKTHBhI rrpOJJ.BIDKeHliJI

Bamrn KaphepbI

Q:lopHeHTaumt

HOCThlO, pa6oqHe ofoI3aHHOCTH
Tpe6oBaHHH JJ,JI.sI npeTeH.rr.eHTOB

training
duration
cost of studies

IIOJJ.fOTOBKa, o6yqeHHe
npono.JDKHTenhHOCTh
CTOHMOCTb o6yqeHH.sI

job outlook

nepcrreKTHBhl pa3BHTMH pa60Tbl

job competition
an internship position

KOHKYpeHUlUI
llOIDKHOCTb CO CTa){(HpOBKaMM

a potential

TIOTeHUMaJI

B llOIDKHOCTH
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to narrow down
career growth
compulsory courses
to offer a variety of specialized
courses
an additional skill
MBA

CY3HTh
KapbepHhIH pOCT
o6H3aTeJihHhre KYPChI
npe.wraraTh PH.n: crreu11am:13HpoBaHHhIX KYPCOB
;::i;orro11H11TeJihHhIH ttaBhIK, YMeHHe
MarncTP .rr.e110Boro a.IT.MHHHCTPHpoBamur
,n:aTh Jiyq11rne B03MO)l(HOCTH MH
HaqaJia Kapbepa
BHyrIIHTeJihHhIM
BhIIlYCKHWKH OJJ;HOro yqpe)l()J;eHHH
ttaqaTh Kaphepy c
BhITIOJIHHTh Tpe6oBamrn
rrpOB0,1J.I1Th lfHTepBblO
ITJiamrpoBaHHe Kapbephr
paCTW rrpa<peCCHOHaJihHO
cMeHHTh rrpo<PeccHJO
y:HTH Ha neHCHJO
TIOJiy<IlfTh pa6ozy
ynpaBJIHTh Kaphepo:H H pa3BHBaTb
Kapbepy
HJJ;TW B HOry co BpeMeHeM
TIOCTOHHHOe o6pa30BaHHe
ouettKa
MH<I>
BhI6paTh rrpo<PeccHJO
Y.IT.OBJieTBopeHHe OT pa60Thl
.rr.e11aTh Kapbepy
COOTBeTCTBOBaTb JilfqHOCTHhIM
KaqecTBaM
npOB0,1J.J1Th HCCJie,1J.OBami:e
TIOJiy<IlfTh HaBblKH
6bJTh rn6KI1M
uenh )ICH3HH

to give one a better start
impressive
fellow graduates
to launch one's career from
to fulfill requirements
to pursue interviews
career planning
to grow in one's job
to change careers
to retire
to obtain a job
to manage and develop a career
to keep up-to-date with
continued learning
evaluation
a myth
to choose a career path
job satisfaction
to pursue a career
to match one's personality
to do research
to acquire skills
to be flexible
a life goal
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Debate and essay topics
Comment on the following:
a) Some people say that young people should have as much fun as
possible and enjoy themselves during their youth. Others, however,
believe that young people should think seriously about their future
and plans for them.
b) Many parents feel that their children should follow their advice in
choosing a career path. However, there are some who believe that
they have no right in deciding their children's future.
c) Whatever career a person chooses, he/she can achieve something
only through hard work. However, many young people believe that
the natural ability is more important for success than hard work.
d) There are some people who believe that a high income is the most
important thing in a successful career. On the other hand, there are
others who believe that job satisfaction is more important.

FOREIGN LANGUAGES

THE IMPORTANCE OF LEARNING
A FOREIGN LANGUAGE
Learning a foreign language takes time, patience and sometimes
money and can take many months of dedication. However, the venture is
an investment for the future that can produce many benefits whether it is
for one's career, travel adventures or personal growth and will more than
likely open the door to many opportunities. Therefore, there are many
reasons why one should learn a foreign language.
Firstly, there are educational reasons for foreign language study.
Learning a foreign language at the earliest possible age, from between
4 and 5 years old - that is, at nursery and primary school - opens up
a whole new dimension for children: it greatly benefits their reading and
writing in their own language; there's evidence that, like musical education, it contributes significantly to the development of individual intelligence;
and concretely it improves overall results at school. Through engaging in
a foreign language, one is able to increase vocabulary, pushing the brain to
its fellest capacity. Leaming a foreign language also exercises the memory.
Learning a foreign language can help to increase mental power by being
able to speak and think in another language.
Language study ·involves other learning skills, so foreign language study
can raise one's ahilities to function in other spheres of life. Adaptability increases as an outcome of foreign language study because one learns to understand unfamiliar ideas while learning a new language. In studying a foreign
language, one faces totally new ideologies and thus learns to adapt to diversity.
Research has shown that having studied a foreign language one can
understand one's own language better. It deepens the understanding of
one's own culture. The great German poet, Johann Wolfgang von Goethe,
said in 1827: 'Whoever is not acquainted with foreign languages knows
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nothing of his own.' General language skills improve after studying foreign
languages thus enhancing the understanding of one's own language as well.
Secondly, there are cultural reasons for learning a language of another
country: it helps one understand its culture. It is a fundamental truth that
cultures define themselves through languages, and language becomes a peephole to look at the nation's culture, its traditions and its history. Italian film
director Federico Fellini says, 'A different language is a different vision of
life.' It is only when one perceives something the way it is expressed, he/
she can be said to have 'understood' the expression. Seen like that, learning a language is almost comparable to a journey of discovery. Conversely,
to lose a language is to lose a whole culture. This realization has led to
determined efforts to preserve minority languages, including, for example, in
Britain, the renaissance of the Welsh and Gaelic languages. There are similar
widespread efforts in Britain to promote community languages, for example
by providing application forms in Urdu or other languages.
If one wants to realize art and literature expressed in other languages, one has to know the languages. True knowledge of a language only
can lead to an exact interpretation of a literary work that has been done
in a foreign language. Original form of an expression is often lost in its
translation, that is why true appreciation of art and literature is possible
on accessing it in the language of its own.
Thirdly, the economic reason for foreign language study lies in the
fact that it enables career advancement. Studying a foreign language makes
one more eligible to venture certain fields. Many colleges and universities
require at least several years of high school foreign language study for admission. In some colleges students are required to acquire reading knowledge
of other languages. This helps when reading research work in non-Russian
language books and journals. Knowing a foreign language can increase one's
chances of securing an admission to a college of his/her choice.
After getting out of college, it is the time to go for an employment
or start a business. Both are benefited by knowledge of a foreign language.
The 2lst century trend in progress is globalization, and with improvement
in technology that provides the ability to communicate with anyone, anywhere, more and more companies are working internationally. To stand
in competition, a business has to deal with worldwide clients of varied
cultures. With these increasingly tough economic times and the resulting
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increased number of layojfs, employees need to look for what will make
them irreplaceable. Employers will be looking for a valuable employee,
one that can communicate and correspond with an international partner,
investor, customer, etc. The fact that one is fluent in a foreign language
will give an edge on their resume, which can make a stand out applicant.
To add, many companies will actually increase pay for those who can
speak a foreign language and have used their skill towards increasing career
performance. Many fields such as the travel industry, communications,
advertising, education and engineering have sectors dealing with foreign
language study. Having better employment opportunities and greater chances
of excelling in business suggest the importance of foreign language study.
Another thing that proves the importance of foreign language study
is touring to foreign countries. One may travel to countries overseas for
purposes of touring or studying. In both cases having studied the nation's
language helps. When in another country, if one can communicate with
the local people, a dream vacation can be even better. By knowing the
language of the land, one can increase their travel experience by being
able to explore freely. An individual who is fluent in a specific foreign
language is able to respectfully enjoy a foreign land.
One can make friends with people speaking other languages, thus
broadening one's horizons. Not knowing the languages of each other can
actually bar the communication between two people. On the contrary, a foreign language study can open doors to new acquaintances and new friends.
Again, learning a foreign language is an investment of time and
money, depending on the route chosen. However, the benefits of learning
a foreign language are superior and can improve many aspects of a person's life greatly. Whether it is for a career opportunity, a dream vacation
or personal growth, a foreign language is a fantastic asset.

Word list
to take time, patience and money

Tpe6oBaTb BpeMemf, BHMMaHIUI
M )letter
rrpe,llaHHOCTb
,JJ,aBaTb rrpettMyrn.ecTBa wrn

dedication
to produce benefits for
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foreign language study
a nursery
at primary school
to benefit
there's evidence
to contribute to
development of intelligence
to improve overall results at
to increase vocabulary
to push the brain to its fullest
capacity
to increase mental power

H3yqemrn HHOCTpaHHOfO SI3hIKa
.u;eTCKHe SICJIH, .IJ,eTCKHH ca.u:
B HaqaJihHOH IIIKOJie
crroco6cTBOBaTh qeM-JI.
CYIIIeCTBYIOT .uoKa3aTeJihCTBa
BHOCHTh BKJia.LJ: B
pa3BHTHe HHTeJIJieKTa
ynyqIIIaTh 06uu1e pe3yJibTaThI
pacnrnp.siTb crroBaph
pacKpbIBaTb BCe HHTeJIJieKTYaJihHhie B03MO.>KHOCTH
ycnmrnaTh yMCTBeHHhie cnoco6HOcTH
npe.n:noJiaraTh .n:pynrn HaBhIKH,
Heo6xo.Il,ltMhie )lJUI o6yqeHM.SI
}'BeJIHqHTh cnoco6HOCTH
np11cnoco611sieMOCTh
pe3yJihTaT
npHCIIOC06HThC.SI K pa3H006pa3MIO
yrny6JI.SITh TIOHHMaHHe
yJiyqrnaTh o6ruHe .SI3hIKOBhie HaBhIKH
YJIY'IIIIaTb ITOHHMaHHe
IlO.UCMOTPeTh qTQ-JI.
BH,UeHHe )f(H3HH
BOCilpHHHMaTh
coxpaHHTh SI3hIKH HaUHOHaJihHhIX
MeHbllIHHCTB
B03pO)f(.Il,eHHe
crroco6cTBOBaTh coxpaHeHHIO
MeCTHhIX .SI3hIKOB, .UHaJieKTOB
ct>opMa, 6JiaHK .Il,JI.SI 3aSIBJieHH.SI
BhICOKaSI oueHKa qero-rr.
pa3BHTHe Kapbephl
.Il,JI.SI rrpHH.SITH.SI
IIOJiyqHTh HaBhlKH qTeHHSI

to involve other learning skills
to raise one's abilities
adaptability
an outcome
to adapt to diversity
to deepen the understanding
to improve general language skills
to enhance the understanding
to peephole to
vision of life
to perceive
to preserve minority languages
renaissance
to promote community languages
an application form
appreciation of smth.
career advancement
for admission
to acquire reading knowledge
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to communicate with
to stand in competition
a layoff
to make smb. irreplaceable
an employer
a valuable employee
to be fluent in
to give an edge on
a stand out applicant

o6maThCH c
BbI.[lep)!(aTb KOHKYPeHUHIO
yBOJihHeHHe (speMeHHoe)
C.[leJTaTb KOfO-Jl . He3aMeHMMhlM
pa6oTo.uaTeJih
ueHHbIH COTPYLlHHK
6bITb 6ernhIM B
.[laTb npeHMyiueCTBO KOMy-JI.
BbI.[leJIHIOIIlHHC.H qeM-JI. rrpeTeH)leHT
ITOBblCHTh OITJiaTy
30. ITOBhICHTb 3QH.l>eKTHBHOCTh
pa60Thl
B03MO)!(HOCTH rronyqeHHH pa60Thl
)lOCTMqh BbICOT, COBeprneHCTBa B
ITYTernecTBoBaTh 1a py6e)!(
OTnycK, 0 KOTOpOM MO)!(HO TOJihKO MeqTaTh
pacrnMpHTb ropM30HThl
rrperuITCTBOBaTb KO MMyttMKal(HM
JIJ.fqHOCTHhIH pOCT
ITOTP.Hca10mee cpe.[lCTBO

to increase pay for
to increase career performance
employment opportunities
to excel in
to travel to countries overseas
a dream vacation
to broaden one's horizons
to bar the communication
personal growth
a fantastic asset

Debate and essay topics
Comment on the following:
a) Some foreign language learners believe that studying grammar is
more important than practicing conversation skills. However, many
feel that conversation skills are more important.
b) Most parents think that because of the increasing importance of
foreign languages in making a career, pupils should be required to
learn a second foreign language at school. However, some feel that
one foreign language is enough.
c) Nowadays many people think that foreign language instruction
should begin in kindergarten. However, others think it is no use.
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~UAGE
Modern English is often called a universal language or a global
language and is even sometimes described as the first global lingua franca
(a language systematically used to communicate between persons not
sharing a mother tongue), English is without a doubt the actual universal
language, i.e. a historical or constructed language such as Esperanto, Ido,
and Interlingua to be spoken and understood by all or most of the world's
population.
To begin with, it is the world's second largest native language, the
official language in 70 countries. English-speaking countries are responsible
for about 40% of world's total GNP. Then, English is the most widelyspread second language in the world. It can be at least understood almost
everywhere among scholars and educated people, as it is the dominant international language in communications, science, business, aviation, entertainment, radio, diplomacy and the computer world. A working knowledge
of English has become a requirement in a number of fields, occupations
and professions such as medicine, trade or computers. All programming
languages and libraries use English keywords and functions . We live in
a world more and more driven by software, and the prevalence of English in
software development cannot be neglected. Any significant software project
with globally distributed developers has its comments and documentation
written in English. Generally speaking, English is the universal language
on the Internet. And as a consequence over a billion people speak English
to at least a basic level.
The idea of a universal language is as old as the Biblical story of
Babel. The biblical story of Babel's fall states that there was once a time
of a universal Adamic language - and then something happened, the
confusion of tongues.
For example in Islam the Arabic language is the language of the
Qur'an, and so universal for Muslims. The written classical Chinese language was and is still read widely but pronounced somewhat differently
by readers in different areas of China, in Vietnam, Korea and Japan for
centuries; it was a de facto universal literary language for a broad-based
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culture. In something of the same way Sanskrit in India was a literary
language for many for whom it was not a mother tongue. Comparably,
the Latin language (Medieval Latin) was in effect a universal language
of educated people in the Middle Ages, and the language of the Bible, in
the area of Catholicism which covered most of Western Europe and parts
of Northern and Central Europe also. In a more practical fashion, trade
languages, as ancient Koine Greek, may be seen as a kind of real universal
language that was used for commerce.
Why should the English language have succeeded internationally,
while others have not? The causes of this universality are very well known
and understandable. Firstly, English has spread because it has often found
itself in the right place and at the right time. It first began to expand
during the 16th century with powerful British Empire and was strongly
reinforced in the 20th century by USA world domination in economic,
political and military aspects and by the huge influence of American
movies. Languages of dominant societies over the centuries have served as
auxiliary languages, sometimes approaching the international level. There
are other strong languages that, due to population and economic power,
could be universal languages, but they have a number of disadvantages
when compared with English.
Secondly, English is one of the simplest and easiest natural languages in the world. The only other simple and easy languages are
constructed ones. Of course the concept of easiness is relative, and it
depends on which language you know already. However, the simplicity
of English is undeniable: it is an easy language to learn, understand and
speak. A complex language such as Hungarian would be a very unlikely
candidate for a universal language. To begin with, the English language
uses Latin alphabet, the most universal, simple and short one (only the
Greek alphabet is shorter and simpler). In addition, in English, the
Latin alphabet presents its most 'clean' form as a true alphabet with
only 26 basic letters; English grammar is quite simple, as compared with
most languages. Verb conjugation is very simple and easy. Even for irregular verbs, there is almost no variation in person (except 3rd singular
in present tense). Regular verbs have only four forms. There are almost
no inflections: no number or gender inflection for adjectives, articles,
adverbs. For adjectives there is only comparative and superlative, almost
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only number for nouns. In pronouns there are gender and number inflections and only three cases.
As a result, global English exists as a political and cultural reality.

Word list
a universal/global language
lingua franca
to share a mother tongue
a constructed language
a native language
an official language
an English-speaking country

ymmepcaribHblli/rno6aJibHbIB 513bIK
ymmepcaribHblli/rno6aJibHbIB 513bIK
HMeTb 06II.IJ1H PO.IJ:HOH 513bIK
HCKyCCTBeHHhlH H3hIK
pO,UHOH 513hIK
oqrn.uml.IIhHhIM H3hIK
aHfJIOfOBOpmua.s:i: CTpaHa
Ba.JIOBOM HaUHOHaJlhHbIH IlPOJlYKT
llIHPOKO pacrrpocTpaHeHHbIH BTOpo:H .s:I3bIK
yqeHbIH
o6pa30BaHHbie JIIO)lH
,IJ;OMHHHpylOII..l,HH, OCHOBHOH
KOMMyttHKaUHH
pa6oqee 3Hamie
nporpaMMHoe o6ecrreqetttte M.sI
KOMTibIOTepa
npeo6Jia,naHMe, rocno,UCTBO qero-JI.
npette6peraTh
6H6JieHCKa51 HCTOpIDI, npH~a
CMernemrn .s:I3bIKOB
MycyJihMaHHH
npOH3HOCHTb
JIHTepaTYpHblH .s:I3blK
Ett:6JIHH
yttHBepca.rrhHOCTb
YKPemnh, rro,nKperrHTh, ycHJIHTh
,UOMMHHpOBaHMe B MMpe
BCITOMOraTeJibHbIH H3hIK

GNP
a widely-spread second language
a scholar
educated people
dominant
communication
working knowledge
software
prevalence of smth.
to neglect
Biblical story
confusion of tongues
a Muslim
to pronounce
a literary language
the Bible
universality
to reinforce
world domination
an auxiliary language
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a natural language
a concept
an undeniable simplicity
an alphabet
conjugation
an irregular verb
a variation in person
an inflection
a number
a gender
an adjective
an article
an adverb
comparative
superlative
a case
global English

ecTeCTBeHHhIH 5I3bIK
nOIDITHe
HeocnopHMaH npOCTOTa
aJiq>aBHT
cnpIDKeHHe
HenpaBHJihHbIH rnarorr
H3MeHeHHH no JIHIJ,y
OKOHqam-te
qJ1CJIO
p0.[1,

npHJiaraTeJihHOe
apTMKJlb
Hapeq11e
cpaBHHTeJihHaH CTeneHb
npeBOCXOJlHa5I CTeneHb
na)l,e)I(
attrmrtfcKHH: KaK rrro6aJihHhIB H3hIK

Debate and essay topics
Comment on the following:
a) Many people believe that the existence of global English is advantageous for all nations. However, some think that the popularity of the
English language is a danger to other languages.
b) Some English learners think that writing English is more difficult
than speaking English. However, there are some who believe that
conversational English is a bigger problem.
c) Over the past decades, a reform of the English language has been
discussed, according to which English spelling should be simplified
so that the way the words are spelled will be more like the way they
are pronounced. Many people think this reform is really necessary.
However, there are still many who feel it would result in many communication problems.

SCHOOLING. SCHOOL SUBJECTS

PRE-SCHOOL AND SCHOOL
EDUCATION IN RUSSIA
The Russian Federation is famous for high quality of education and
a very high literacy rate (98.4% of the adult population). About 60% of the
population over 16 years old have completed at least secondary education.
Russian education system was originally inherited from the Soviet Union
without any significant changes. In the Soviet Union, education of all
levels was free for anybody who could pass entrance exams; students were
provided with small scholarships and free housing. Nowadays education is
compulsory and mostly free of charge for all children between ages 7 and
17. Private fee-paying schools account for less than I% of elementary
school pupils. However, a school reform is being discussed by educational
authorities.
Pre-school education in Russia is offered in kindergartens and preparatory classes of school. About 70% of children aged 5 are enrolled in
kindergartens. Kindergartens are not compulsory, children may go there at
any age from 2 to 6. As the secondary education study load increased, the
kindergarten programs shifted from training basic social skills and physical
abilities to preparation for the school.
There are about 60 OOO general education schools including
4,965 advanced learning schools specializing in foreign languages, mathematics etc.; 2,347 advanced general-purpose schools (gymnasiums) and
1,884 schools for all categories of disabled children. The school year
extends from September I to end of May and is divided into four terms.
Curriculum in schools is fixed; unlike in some Western countries, schoolchildren or their parents have no choice of study subjects, except for the
last two grades of the secondary school. Students are graded on a 5-step
scale, ranging in practice from 2 ('unacceptable') to 5 ('excellent' ).
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Eleven-year secondary education is compulsory since September 1, 2007.
The eleven-year school term is split into elementary (grades 1-4), middle
(grades 5-9) and senior (high) (grades 10-11) classes.
Children are accepted to the first grade at the age of 6 or 7, depending on individual development of each child. General (basic) secondary
education lasts for nine years. Children of elementary classes are taught
by a single teacher through all four elementary grades (except for physical
training and foreign languages). Starting from the fifth grade, each academic subject is taught by a dedicated specialty teacher. Graduates of middle school receive general secondary education. They obtain a Certificate of
Incomplete Secondary Education and may go on to secondary (Complete)
General School for two years. They may also enter a vocational school. At
the end of the l lth form, pupils have to pass the Unified state examination
(USE) in the form of standardized tests. Complete secondary education
leads to the award of the Certificate of Complete Secondary Education
(School Leaving Certificate) and the Certificate of the USE.
Historically vocational schools were divided into low-prestige PTU's
and better-regarded technicums and medical (nurse level) schools; in
2000s, many such institutions have been renamed to colleges. They provide students with a working skill qualification and a high school certificate
equivalent to 11-year education in a normal school; the program extends
to 3 years.
Graduates from a secondary (complete) general school and vocational schools and colleges may apply for entrance to a higher education
institution.

Word list
a literacy rate
to complete secondary education

ypoBeHb rpaMOTHOCTH
IIOJIY'IHTb, 3aBepllHITb cpenHee
o6pa30Bam1e
6bITb yirncnenoBaHHbIM OT
6ecmraTHhIM
c,LJ,aTb BCTym1TeJibHble 3K3aMeHbI
rronyqaTh tte6oJihIIIYIO cnmett,LJ,1110

to be inherited from
free
to pass entrance exams
to be provided with small scholarships
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6ecrumTHoe )Kl{Jlhe
ofol3aTeJibHhIH
6ecruraTHO
qacTHa.si: IIJiaTHaH IIJKOJia
IIO,llfOTOBHTeJibHbIH KJiacc
XO,llHTb B ,n:eTCKMM ca,n:
yqe6Ha.si: Harpy3Ka
,n:aBaTb OCHOBHbie HaBbIKH, Heo6XO,llMMhie ,n:JI5I COUHaJIH3aUHH
IIO,llfOTOBKa K IllKOJTe
mKoJia rrpo,llBHHyToro ypoBHH
o6pa30BaHH51, nt.MHa3IDI
crreuu:am1311poBaThCH B
yqe6HbIM ro,n:
ceMecTp
rrporpaMMa
oueHHBaTbCH no IIHTH6aJIJihHOM
lllKaJTe
HaqaJihHhIM
KJiacc
cpe,UHHH
CTaplllHM
rrpHHHMaTbCH B
o6mee (6a3oBoe) cpe.uHee o6pa30BaH11e
yqe6HhIH rrpe,n:MeT
BblIIyCKHHK
rroJiyqHTh o6mee cpe,n:ttee o6pa30BaH11e
IIOJiyqHTb arrecTaT 0 HeIIOJIHOM
cpe;:i;HeM o6pa30BaHHH
rrepetl:Tu: K
IIOCTYfIHTb B rrpo<t>ecCHOHaJTbHOe
yqHJIHIUe, KOJIJie)l)K
B KOHUe 11 KJiacca
yqeHHK

free housing
compulsory
free of charge
a Private fee-paying school
a preparatory class
to be enrolled ina kindergarten
study load
to train basic social skills
preparation for the school
an advanced learning school/
gymnasium
to specialize in
a school year
a term
a curriculum
to be graded on a 5-step scale
elementary
a grade
middle
senior (high)
to be accepted to
general (basic) secondary education
an academic subject
a graduate
to receive general secondary education
to obtain a Certificate of Incomplete Secondary Education
to go on to
to enter a vocational school
at the end of the 11 th form
a pupil
12 3cce

Ha 3 H rJJ H ikKOM Sl:JblKe: TCMbl: II apryMeHTbl.
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to pass the Unified state examination (USE)
a standardized test
the award of smth.
the Certificate of Complete Secondary Education (School Leaving Certificate)
the Certificate of the USE
low-prestige
to rename
working skill qualification
a high school certificate

cnaTb Ef3
CTaH,!J;apTHblH TeCT
np11c)')K.ll;emrn, spyqemfe qero-11.
arrecTaT o rroJIHOM cpenHeM 06pa3osaHMH
CBHJleTeJibCTBO, cepnup11KaT Ef3
HenpeCTIDKHbIM
nepe11MeH0BaTb
pa6oqa51 KBaJIHcPl1KaUWI
cepTl1cPl1KaT 06 OKOH'IaHl1H CTapllIMX KJiaCCOB cpe,llHe:tt llIKOJlhI
ITO,llaTb 3a.HBJieH11e 0 ITOCTyITJieHMH B

to apply for entrance to
a higher education institution

sy3

Debate and essay topics
a)

b)

c)
d)

Comment on the following:
Some people think that children should begin their formal education
at a very early age and should spend most of their time on school
studies. Others believe that young children should spend most of
their time playing.
Many Russian people approve of the new school-leaving examination standard (USE) because they feel that it gives more opportunities to school graduates. On the other hand, some argue that it does
not because it does not show the pupils' knowledge.
Some high schools require all students to wear school uniforms.
Other high schools permit students to decide what to wear to school.
Electives are now being introduced in most schools in Russia. Advocates of electives believe they are advantageous for pupils. However,
opponents argue they are not.

For 'System of education in Great Britain' see 3aHuHa E. JI.
AHnmtl:cKMM: H3bIK. YcTHbie TeMbI. M., Atl:pttc-npecc, 2009, c. 148.
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Debate and essay topics
Comment on the following:
a) School system in the UK is famous for the lack of unification.
Many British people feel secondary schools should have a unified
curriculum. Others insist on diversity of curricula.
b) Many British people think that streaming pupils according to their
abilities and achievement which still exists in Britain, even in comprehensive schools, is unjust and should be eliminated. However,
there are many who believe it does more good than harm.
c) Examinations is a generally accepted form of assessment. However,
many people feel it must be replaced with other assessment forms
For 'Education in the USA' see 3aHuHa E. JI. AttmHHCKHH H3hIK.
YcTHhie TeMbI. M., AHpHc-rrpecc, 2009, c. 143.

Debate and essay topics
Comment on the following:
a) In the USA, some people believe that there should be one long vacation after the school year instead of several shorter ones during the year.
However, many people oppose the idea saying it is bad for the pupils.
b) American school education is often criticized for not giving the
students a profound knowledge in all academic subjects. However,
many Americans believe it is not necessary.

Mathematics (sometimes shortened as 'maths' or 'math'), is the
study of numbers, shapes and patterns. Mathematicians solve problems by
using logic, in particular, the method of deduction, a special way of reason-
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ing to discover and prove new truths using old truths. Studying mathematics at school is essential as it equips pupils with uniquely powerful ways
to describe, analyze and change the world. Pupils who are functional in
mathematics are able to think independently in applied and abstract ways,
and can reason, solve problems and assess risk. School curriculum in
mathematics normally includes several subjects. Arithmetic involves the
study of quantity, especially as the result of combining numbers. It often
uses the traditional operations of addition, subtraction, multiplication and
division with smaller numbers. Elementary algebra includes numbers, their
arithmetical operations, and variables. Geometry is a part of mathematics
concerned with questions of size, shape, relative position of figures, and the
properties of space. Trigonometry is a branch of mathematics that studies
triangles, particularly right triangles. Trigonometry deals with relationships
between the sides and the angles of triangles, and with trigonometric functions, which describe those relationships and angles in general.
Mathematics is useful for solving problems that occur in the real
world, so many people, besides mathematicians, study and use mathematics. Mathematical thinking is important for all members of a modem society as a habit of mind for its use in the workplace, business and finance;
and for personal decision-making.
It is essential in public decision-making and for participation in
the knowledge economy. Today, mathematics is needed in many jobs.
Business, science, engineering, and construction need some knowledge of
mathematics.

Word list
a subject
mathematics
study of numbers, shapes and patterns
a mathematician
to solve problems
logic
a method of deduction

npe.nMeT
MaTeMaTU:Ka
u:3y1:1ettu:e q11ceJI, <PopM u: MO.ueJie:H:
MaTeMaTU:K
pernaTh 3a,na1:1u:
JIOfU:Ka
MeTO.ll .ue.UYKUHU:
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reasoning
to prove new truths
to
to
to
to

MhIIIIJiem1e
,IJ;OKa3aTh HOBOe IIOJIO)!(eHlte, l1CTl1HY
Ba)!(HbIM, He06XO,ll;l1MhIH
,n:aBaTb yqeHl1KaM qTo-JI.
aHaJil1311POBaTh
xopOIIIO cPYHKU:l10Hl1PYIOIUl1H,
pa6oTaIOIUl1H
MhICJil1Th He3aBl1Cl1MO
B rrpl1KJia,ll;HOM OTHOIIIeHl1H
pa3MhIIIIJIHTh, pacc~aTh, ,n:eJiaTh BhIBO,ll;hl
ou;eHHBaTh p11CK
IIIKOJihHaH rrporpaMMa no
ap11cjJMeT11Ka
rrpe,n;rronaraTh 113yqett11e
KOJI11qecTBO
CJimKeHHe
Bhl'Il1TaH11e
YMHO)!(eH11e
,n:eneH11e
3JieMeHTapHaH anre6pa
ap11cjJMeT11qecKoe ,n;eticTBHe
rrepeMeHHaH
reoMeTpIDI
3aHHMaThC51 qeM-JI.
pa3Mep
cjJopMa
OTHOCHTeJibHOe IIOJIO)!(eHHe
xapaKTep11cT11Ka, rrpH3HaK rrpoCTpaHCTBa
TPHrottoMeTPmI
OTpaCJih
rrpaBl1JihHhIM TpeyroJihHl1K
MaTeMaTHqecKoe MhIIIIJieHHe
rrpMH51Tl1e peIIIeHIDI

be essential
equip pupils with
analyze
be functional in

to think independently
in applied ways
to reason
to assess risk
a school curriculum in
arithmetic
to involve the study
quantity
addition
subtraction
multiplication
division
elementary algebra
an arithmetical operation
a variable
geometry
to be concerned with smth.
a size
a shape
a relative position
a property of space
trigonometry
a branch
a right triangle
mathematical thinking
decision- making
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engineering
construction

tt:IDKeHepIDI
CTpOtt:TeJibCTBO

Debate and essay topics
Comment on the following:

a) Many people think that algebra should not be required for high
school graduation. On the contrary, others believe it should be
compulsory.
b) It is generally believed that mathematics is only necessary for those
students who will specialize in definite fields. However, some people
argue that maths is important in all jobs and occupations.

History is the study of past events by looking at things from the
past, including records (books, newspapers and letters) and artifacts (such
as pottery, tools, and human or animal remains). Libraries, archives and
museums collect and keep these things for people to study history. People
can also learn about the past by talking to people who remember things
that happened in the past. This is called oral history.
One of the main functions of history education is that it brings
awareness of the world. Knowing what is going on and why is advantageous to students in any field. All people, regardless of how uninformed
they may be, are affected by current events. We have the need and desire
to know about societies of the past not only out of curiosity but for survival
and improvement. There is no better way to gain an understanding of the
present than the study of the past. Although it is a well-worn clichM., the
past does indeed repeat itself. The second advantage of history education
is that supports other subjects one learns by giving it a background, providing depth to all other disciplines. Then, history teaches one how to think
critically and analytically, thus developing abilities prized in any discipline,
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especially business-related fields and scientific fields. The ability to conduct research is another skill that history education can provide. Knowing
the answers is not nearly as important as knowing where to find answers
and history education provides the skill of working with sources finding
necessary information. Last but no least, history is an absolute must for
certain professions, i.e. history is on the curriculum of higher educational
establishments and departments specializing in the humanities (journalism,
law, politology, languages, culture study and some others) and is normally
included in the entrance examinations.

Word list
history
a past event
a record
an artifact
pottery
a tool
animal remains
oral history
to brings awareness of
to affect
current events
out of curiosity
for survival and improvement

11CTOpllil
rrpolllJloe co61>n11e
3arr11c1>, llOK)'MeHT
apTecl>aKT
ct>aHHC, nrnHHHDie 113.uemrn
11HCTp}'MeHT
OCTaHJrn: )1(11BOTHhIX
YCTHaH 11CTOpl1H
rrpl1BO,Ul1Th K IIOHl1MaHmo
OKa3hIBaTb BJIHHHl1e
TeK)'lll;l1e co6hITHH
113 mo6orrDITCTBa
,UJIH Bbl)l(l1BaHl1H H yJiyqrnemrn:
()l(H3H11)
o6pecTH rromrnaH11e
IIOBTOpHThCH
.uaTh 6a3y, OCHOBY
rrpH,UaTh rny611Hy qeMy-JI.
o6JiaCTh, CBH3aHHaH c 6H3HeCOM
rrpOBO,U11Th 11CCJie,UOBamrn
6hITh o6maTeJibHhIM
BXO,Ul1Th B rrporpaMMY
BY3

gain an understanding of
to repeat itself
to give smth a background
to provide depth to smth.
a business-related field
to conduct research
to be an absolute must for
to be on the curriculum of
a higher educational establishment
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a department specializing in

<PaKYJibTeT, crrewrnIIH3MPYJOIUHiicH Ha
ryMaHHTapttbie ttay1m
)l(}'PHaJIHCTHKa
10p11crrpy.aem..1;m1
K}'JibTYPOJIOfllH
BCT}'ITHTeJibHbIH 3K3aMeH

the humanities
journalism
law
culture study
an entrance examination

Debate and essay topics
Comment on the following:
a) Many people believe that a quality general education is incomplete
without a profound knowledge of history. On the contrary, some people
feel that only some historical knowledge is enough for most pupils.

Social studies at school usually include economics, political science,
law and some elements of psychology and even linguistics. Economics
studies the distribution and consumption of wealth by the human population
around the world. Every educated individual should have a basic knowledge
of the world economy and the global issues like recession, inflation, unemployment, taxation, investments and labour force . A basic know-how of the
political systems, public policies and political theories is essential, too.
An introductory knowledge of the legal system of one's country is another
vital constituent of one's knowledge. Being a citizen of a certain country,
one must know about its law and order.
The first idea that proves the necessity of teaching social studies is as
follows. For the young generation of today, to grow up to become humane, it
is important that the generation is exposed to different societies, differences
in the lifestyles, different aspects of social behaviour. Teaching them social
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studies can serve this purpose as it increases the possibility of their becoming
knowledgeable individuals and their chances that they will adliere to ethical and
moral values in their life. Second, it is necessary to make these children realize
their duty towards society, and social studies aim at creating educated individuals who can grow up to be responsible citizens of their nation. Moreover,
a young person who has chosen a career in the field of history, public relations,
economics, management and many others will have to take an entrance exam
in this discipline and focus on it in the course of his/her undergraduate studies.

Word list
social sciences/social studies

o6meCTBeHHbie HayKH, COUHOJIOfHH
3KOHOMHKa
rromfTOJI o rIDI
IOpHcnpy;::i;eHUIUI
ITCHXOJIOfHH
JUIHrBHCTHKa
pacnpe;::i;eneHHe
mrrpe6nem1e MaTepHaJibHbIX uettHOCTeit
o6pa30BaHHblH qeJIOBeK
o6Jia;::i;aTb 3Hamt:eM OCHOB
MllpOBaH 3KOHOMHKa
rno6aJI1>HaH rrpo6neMa
crra;::i;, KPH3HC
HH<i>JIHIJHH
6e3pa60T11ua
Ha.Tioroo6no)!(eHJrn
KaJIHTaJIOBJIO)!(eHIDI
pa6oqa51 CHJia
6a30Bble 3HaHIDI
rocy;::i;apCTBeHHaH JIOJIHTHKa
Ba)!(HethnaH COCTaBJHIIOIUaSI
rpa)!()J;aHHH

economics
political science
law
psychology
linguistics
distribution
consumption of wealth
an educated individual
to have a basic knowledge of
the world economy
a global issue
recession
inflation
unemployment
taxation
a investment
labour force
basic know-how
public policies
a vital constituent of
a citizen
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generation
become humane,
to be exposed to
social behaviour
knowledgeable

TIOKOJieHJrn
CTaTh ryMaHHhIM
IlOKa3hIBaTh, 3HaKOMHTh c
noBe.uemi:e B o6mecrne
3HaIOIIJ;Hti:, xoporno HH<POPMHpOBaHHhIH
npH.uep)l{JIBaThC5I 3TJiqeCKHX JI
MOpaJihHhIX HOPM
.UOJir no OTHOII.IeHHIO K
CTaBHTb ueJihlO C03.UaHMe
OTBeTCTBeHHhIH rpa)l(,lJ;aHMH
BhI6paTh Kaphepy B
CB5I3H c o6mecTBeHHOCThlO
c.uaBaTh BCyYIIJITeJibHhIH 3K3aMeH
no 3TOMY npe.uMeTy
o6yqeHHe B By3e

to adhere to ethical and moral
values
duty towards
to aim at creating
a responsible citizen
to chose a career in
public relations
to take an entrance exam
in this discipline
undergraduate studies

Debate and essay topics
Comment on the following:
a) There is an opinion that social studies should be included into history classes at school. However, most people believe it should be
a separate school subject.
b) Many people think that passing an exam in social studies should not be
a requirement for entering a college or university economics or management department. However, most educationalists find it necessary.

r=;:;;c;ON
Physical education is commonly a part of the curriculum at school
level and includes training in the development and care of the human body
and maintaining physical fitn.ess. The physical education curriculum is
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designed to allow students to experience the following activities and sports:
swimming, gymnastics, individual/dual sports (including athletics and elements of calisthenics), team sports (football for boys, volleyball, etc) and
sometimes elements of martial arts and dance. Students are encouraged to
continue to explore those activities in which they have a primary interest.
Physical education is of paramount importance for young people.
First, it maintains physical fitness, the most important element of a healthy
lifestyle, by developing muscular strength and increasing stamina. Thus, PE
promotes the importance of inclusion of a regular fitness activity in the routine and implants the importance of maintaining a healthy body. Second, it
develops motor skills. Third, participation in team sports or even dual sports
helps to develop team spirit. While participating in team sports, the children
have to function as an entire team, and hence they learn how to organize
themselves and function together. Fourth, PE, helps to boost a person's
self-confidence and sportsmanship, including the ability to accept defeat.
Then, it is the basis of dynamic and creative intellectual activity. Maintaining
a healthy body keeps one happy and energized. Moreover, students, who are
busy with their other subjects in the curriculum, often get exhausted with the
listening, reading and writing pattern of studying and need a recreational
activity as a source of recreation. To conclude, the overall physical education
program, that includes different types of physical activities and sports and
also provides important information about hygiene and overall health, helps
in creating fit, energetic, well-informed pupils.

Word list
physical education
a part of the curriculum
training in
care of the human body

qH13K)'Jlb'fYpa
qacTh nporpaMMbI
ITO.LlfOTOBKa B
3a6ora o TeJie, cp113HqecKOM coCTOHHMH:
TIOMep)!(H:BaTb xopornyio $H3HqecKyio cpopMy
6bITb C03,[(aHHblM c ueJibIO, 6bITb
HarrpaBJieHHblM Ha

to maintaining physical fitness
to be designed to
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nonpo6oBaTh cefo1 B BM,llax qm:3H.'IecKoiii aK.THBHOCTH
fHMHaCTHKa
lfH,ZJ,HBH.UYaJihHhIH/napHbIH BH.U
cnoprn
an1en1Ka, nerKaH aTJieTHKa
xy,ZJ,O)J(eCTBeHHruI fHMHaCTHKa
KOMaH,lJ,HhlH BM,ll cnopTa
6oeBbie MCKYCCTBa
cnoco6CTBOBaTb, IlOOJ.UpHTh
HMeTb caMyIO 60JlhlllYIO CKJIOHHOCTb
JIMeTh nepBOCTeneHHOe 3Ha'IeHMe

to experience the activities
gymnastics
individual/dual sports
athletics
calisthenics
a team sport
martial arts
to encourage
to have a primary interest
to be of paramount importance
for
a healthy lifestyle
to develop muscular strength
to increase stamina
to promote
the routine

3.UOpOBblti: o6pa3 )J(Jl3HM
pa3BHTh CMJIY Mhllllll.
yBeJIH1:lMTb BhIHOCJIMBOCTh
cnoco6cTBoBaTh
o6bI'IHhIH pacrrOpH.llOK JJ.HH, IlOBce.uHeBHruI )J(M3Hh
npMBHBaTb, BHe,UpHTh
IlOJJJlep)J(JIBaTb qrn:3M'IeCKOe 3.UOpOBhe
pa3BMBaTb MOTOPMKY
yqacn1e
pa3BHBaTh KOMaH,lJ,HhIH ,ZJ,yx, KOJ1JieKTMBM3M
OTCIO,lla, CJie.UOBaTeJibHO
ysepeHHOCTh B ce6e
cnopTMBHhIM .uyx
rrpHHHMaTb nopa)J(eHHe
TBOp'leCKMH
MHTeIDieKTYaJibHaH ,ZleR:TeJibHOCTh
IIOJJ.llep)J(JIBaTb 60.upee COCTOHHMe
113MY'Jl1ThCH,
cnoco6 OT.Uh1xa

to implant
to maintain a healthy body
to develop motor skills
participation in
to develop team spirit
hence
self-confidence
sportsmanship
to accept defeat
creative
intellectual activity
to keep one energized
to get exhausted with
a recreational activity
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OT.LJ;hlX
r11r11etta
o6mee COCTOHHHe 3.LJ;OpOBhH
3HeprWIHhIH

recreation
hygiene
overall health
energetic

Debate and essay topics
Comment on the following:
a) Many parents argue that PE should be eliminated in high school so
that students can concentrate on academic subjects. However, others
feel PE is necessary in senior classes.

The arts are essential to every child or young person's education,
similar to English, math, science and the other core subjects, the arts
(dance, music, theatre, and visual arts such as drawing, painting, sculpting)
are challenging subjects with rigorous content and achievement standards
at the state level. They require highly qualified teachers who challenge all
students, not just those who are considered artistically talented, to perform
works of art, create their own works, and respond to works of art and the
ideas they impart.
Besides developing artistic skills, arts have many other benefits
for students. First, academic success may actually depend as much on
drawing as it does on geometry. Research shows that studying arts at
school enhances a student's ability to acquire core academic skills. Study
in painting or drawing, for example, can improve complex reasoning,
writing.
Second, the basis of many art projects is creativity. Instead of being
given exact directions, students are able to think for themselves and make
decisions based on what they want to do. This art training is very impor365

tant, as a creative mind is needed other areas of education, for example, to
brainstorm solutions to science projects and experiments. Students exposed
to these forms of creative expression achieve higher scores on standardized
tests, or and at-risk students are more likely to stay in school when they
participate in an arts program Third, art strengthens the students' interpretation abilities, thus it strengthens their ability to interpret other subjects as
well. Art is also useful in other subjects because of the technical skills the
art classes teach, such as drawing, etc. Then, art is important for many professions as it has a lot to do with design and the knowledge, and skills received in the art classes are used in computer design and geometric design.
Last but not least, art is essential for all-round development of a person.
Understanding art enriches our perception and thinking. Art brings beauty
into the world, and makes it a better place. It also brings a sense of enjoyment and pleasure Art allows for the expression of truth and beliefs. Art
is an important tool in causing us to examine our beliefs from the standpoint of an artist's perception of truth. Art has the ability to transport us
to a different time and place and allows us to gain historical perspective
and understanding. Art immortalizes people, places, and events. Artists
serve as historians in this role, documenting life on canvas, photography,
or sculpture.

Word list
arts
to be essential to

HCKYCCTBO
HMeTh 60JihllIOe 3HaqeHHe, 6bITb
Heo6XOlUIMbIM llJUI
no.uo6HhIM qeMy-JI.
OCHOBHOM rrpe.uMeT
BH3YaJibHOe HCKYCCTBO
pHCOBaHJfe
)l(J1BOIIl1Ch
CKYJihTITYPa
CJIO)l(Hblll, Tpe6yI01UHM YCHJIHH
roqHoe co.uep)l(aHHe
CTaH,UapTbI ycrreBaeMOCTH

to be similar to
a core subject
visual arts
drawing
painting
sculpting
challenging
rigorous content
achievement standards
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a highly qualified teacher

BbICOKOKBaJIHqnnmpoBaHHblli yqHTeJih
XY,!lO)l(eCTBeHHO o.uapeHHbIH
coJ.UaBaTb rrpoHJBe.ueHI·Ie HCKYCCTBa
C03.UaBaTh
OTBeqaTb, pearHpOBaTb Ha
rrepe.uasaTh, coo6maTh 11.ue10
ycrrexH B yqe6e
flOJiyqHTb OCHOBHbie yqe6Hble
HaBbIKH
CJIO)l(HOe MbllllJieHHe
TBopqecKHM: rro.uxo.u
rro.uroTOBKa B o6JiaCTH HCKYCCTBa
TBopqeCKHM YM
HCKaTb pellleHHe 3a_uaq11: c ITOMOIllhlO «M03fOBOro llITypMa»
,!lOCTHqb 6onee BbICOKHX pe3yJibTaTOB (6aJIJIOB) B
CTaHaapTHbIH TeCT
CTY,UeHThI rpynrrhI pHCKa
ycHJIHBaTb crroco6HocTh HHTeprrpern:posattmr
o6yqHTb Texm1qeCKHM HaBbIKaM
3aHHTJUI ITO MCKYCCTBY
HMeTb MHOfO o6mero, 6hITb CBH3aHHbIM C
BCeCTOpOHHee pa3BHTHe
o6orawaTh Bocrrp:IDITHe
BaxHblH HHCTpyMeHT, opy.u11e B
C TOqKJ1 3peHllil
,UenaTh 6eccMepTHhIM, o6eccMepTHTh
,!lOKyMeHTHpOBaTb, 30. H306pa)l(aTb )1(113Hb Ha XOJICTe
BblCTYflaTb B KaqecTBe HCTOpHKa

artistically talented
to perform a work of art
to create
to respond to
to impart an idea
academic success
to acquire core academic skills
complex reasoning
creativity
art training
a creative mind
to brainstorm solutions to
to achieve higher scores on
a standardized test
an at-risk student
to strengthen interpretation abilities
to teach technical skills
the art classes
to have a lot to do
all-round development
to enrich perception
an important tool in
from the standpoint of
to immortalize
to document life on canvas
to serve as a historian
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Debate and essay topics
Comment on the following:
a) Most parents think that all schools should provide students with
art education. However, there are some who believe it is a waste
of time.

Geography is the study of the Earth and its features (continents,
seas, rivers and mountains), its inhabitants (people and animals), and its
phenomena (the things that happen like tides, winds, and earthquakes).
A geographer tries to understand the world and the things that are in it,
how they started and how they have changed. Ecologists need the work
of geographers so that they can work out the future. Geography is divided
into physical geography studying the natural environment and human geography which studies the human environment including the population in
a country, a country's economy, etc.
We live in a world of amazing beauty, infinite complexity and
rigorous challenge. Geography is the subject which opens the door to
this dynamic world and prepares each one of us for the role of global
citizen in the 2lst century. Firstly, Geography is important because
through studying it, people of all ages begin to appreciate how places
and landscapes are formed, how people and environments interact, what
consequences arise from our everyday decisions, and what a diverse range
of cultures and societies exist and interconnect. Secondly, Geography is
a subject which builds on young people's own experiences, helping them
to formulate questions, develop their intellectual skills and find answers
to issues affecting their lives. Thirdly, it introduces them to distinctive
investigative tools such as maps, fieldwork and the use of powerful digital
communication technologies. Then, it opens their eyes to the beauty and
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wonder around them and acts as a source of inspiration and creativity.
More than this, it ensures that they appreciate the complexity of attitudes
and values which shape the way we use and misuse the environment.
Through geography, people learn to value and care for the planet and
all its inhabitants. To conclude, Geography is a vital subject resource for
the 21 st century global citizens, enabling us to face questions of what it
means to live sustainably in an interdependent world.

Word list
geography
study of the Earth
a features

reorpaqnrn
H3yqeH.11e 3eMJrn
oco6eHHOCTb, xapaKTepHbIM rrpH3HaK
ofonaTeJib
.SIBJieH.He
rrp.HJIHB
3eMJieTpHcemrn
reorpa<t>
$H3HqecKM reorpa<t>IDI
ecTeCTBeHHaSI cpe.ri:a
reorpa<t>IDI HaceneHIDI
ttace11ett.11e
6eCKOHetrna51 CJIQ)l(}{OCTb
cypOBbie HCilbITaHHSI , OlJeHb
CJIO)l(}{aSI rrpo611eMa
BhICOKO :U:eHHTb
30. pa3Hoo6pa3He
cymecTBOBaTb H 6hITb B3aHMOCBH3aHHbIM
3HaKOMHTh KOfO-JI. C
MeTO.[( HCCJie.[(OBaHIDI
TIOJJeBbie HCCJie.[(OBaHIDI
HCTO':!HHK B.[(OXHOBeHIDI
TBOplJeCTBO

an inhabitant
a phenomenon (pi phenomena)
a tide
earthquakes
a geographer
physical geography
natural environment
human geography
population
infinite complexity
rigorous challenge
to appreciate
diverse range of
to exist and interconnect
to introduce smb. to
an investigative tool
fieldwork
a source of inspiration
creativity
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o6ecneqHBaTL
CJIO)J(HOCTb IlO)lXO)lOB
HenpaBHJibHOe HCITOJib30BaHHe,
ITJIOXOe OTH01IIem1e K OKp)')KaIOIUetl: cpe,lle
3a60THThCH 06 o6HTaTell5IX
CTaJIKHBaTbCH c BonpocaMH, npo611eMaMH
)J(HTb 3KOJIOfH1.JeCKH ycToti:q11so,
He HaHoCH ymep6a cpe)le

to ensure
complexity of attitudes
to misuse the environment

to care for inhabitants
to face questions
live sustainably

Debate and essay topics
Comment on the following:
a) Many people believe that knowledge of geography is of great importance for everyone because all people should participate in environmental protection. However, there are some who feel it is the
knowledge of biology that matters.

Biology is a natural science concerned with the study of life and
living organisms, including their structure, function, growth , origin, evolution, distribution, and taxonomy and interaction with each other and their
environment. It is a vast subject containing many subdivisions, topics, and
disciplines.
It examines the structure, function, growth, origin, evolution, and
distribution of living things. Subdisciplines of biology are recognized on
the basis of the scale at which organisms are studied and the methods used
to study them: biochemistry examines the rudimentary chemistry of life;
molecular biology studies the complex interactions of systems of biologi370

cal molecules; cellular biology examines the basic building block of all life,
the cell; physiology examines the physical and chemical functions of the
tissues, organs, and organ systems of an organism; and ecology examines
how various organisms interrelate with their environment. Anatomy is the
study of the animal form, with an emphasis on human bodies. Anatomy
is the study of animals and animal life.
Biology is of utmost importance for our life for numerous reasons.
First, agriculture is the result of studying biology. In agriculture, man
is taking the advantage of the inter relations of soil, climate and natural
habitat to select those particular combinations that meet his basic requirements. High yielding varieties of crop plants like rice, wheat, sugar
cane, pulses etc are now bred experimentally. Disease resistant grains are
made. Second, modern man does not depend on fishing and hunting
like our ancestors and instead rears fishes as well as cattle and various
other domestic animals to get food and other necessities of life. This has
become possible due to biology study and has resulted in the development of fishery and animal husbandry. Third, the importance of biology
in our daily lives lies in the production of clothing and timber, in supplied raw materials for paper, dyes, etc. Fourth, advances in medicine also
show the importance of biology in our daily lives. The study of diseases,
their causative agents, cure as well as the actions of drugs are a way of
biological enlightenment that minimizes human suffering. Moreover, biology study has a vital role in controlling environmental pollution. Biology
investigates the environmental factors that surround the living beings;
and, by means of conservationism, it seeks for more effective ways to
understand the variations or new conditions of the environment that can
threaten the existence of living beings. Examples of this are to be found
in new medical treatments, increased agricultural output, the protection
of endangered species and the development of new food products. These
breakthroughs have improved the quality of life for millions of people
over the past few decades, and led to a greater understanding of our
impact on the environment and the need for better resource management
and conservation.
And of course, there many reasons for including biology in school
curriculum. To begin with, Biology is a fascinating subject to study because it is the 'science of life' and as such involves the study of areas such
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as animals, people and plant life. Biology helps us to know more about
ourselves and the world around us. It brings about an awareness of the rich
diverslty of life forms that inhabit the Planet Earth. It helps us to know and
appreciate the precision and complexity of living processes. Second, only
a biologist will be in a position to appreciate the need for preservation of
life. This desire for preservation of life makes a person develop a respect
for life as a biological phenomenon.
Besides, studying biology can lead on to a variety of rewarding career
paths, such as conservation, bioengineering, agriculture, medicine, nursing,
dentistry, pharmaceuticals, botany, ecology, genetics, teaching, dentistry,
psychology, forestry, zoology and veterinary. However, one does not have
to follow one of these traditional career paths; indeed, the skills one will
learn and develop whilst studying biology will also be beneficial when
one enters the world of work in any field. These valuable skills include;
research skills, investigative skills and critical analysis. All of these are much
sought after qualities in both biology related careers and in the world of
business. Furthermore, an understanding of the principles of Biology can
help us to deal more effectively with a wide range of routine concerns
such as nutrition, dieting, health care, proper use of medicines and care
of domestic animals and plants.

Word list
biology
a natural science
to be concerned with the study
a living organism
growth
origin
evolution
distribution
taxonomy
interaction with
environment

6HOJIOnrn
ecTeCTBeHHrul

HaYKa

3aHHMaTbCH H3yqem1eM
)[(HBOH opraHH3M
pOCT

rrpoHCXO)K,UeHHe
pa3BJ1Tlfe

pacrrpeLJ:eJiem1e
TaKCOHOMIDI
B3aHMO,lleHCTBHe c
oKp~aiomaH
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cpe.ua

to contain subdivisions, topics,
and disciplines
a subdiscipline

co.uep:ll<:aTh pa3)1.eJihI, TeMhI H .nttcU:HITJIHHhl
6oJiee MeJIKCUI )1.HCIJ;HITJIHHa, pa3.uen
MaClllTa6
6ttOXHMJUI
H3yqaTb
3JieMeHTapHa.H XHMIDI
MOJieKYJUIPHa5.I 6HOJIOfH.SI
B3aHMO.lleHCTBHe
MOJieKYJia
KJieToqHaSI 6ttOJIOfJUI
OCHOBHaSI CTpYJ<TYpHaH e.n;HHHUa
KJieTKa
QlH3HOJIOfIDI
TKaHb
opratt
3KOJIOfHH
6bITb B3aHMOCB513aHHblM c
aHaTOMHH
HMeTb nepBOCTerreHHYIO Ba)KHOCTb .wrn
ceJibCKOe X035IHCTBO
IlOJib30BaThCH npettMyiu;ecTBaMH
noqsa
ecrecTBeHHaSI cpe.ua o6HTaHIDI
or611parb
BbICOKOypO)KaMHblH copT
ceJihCKOX03SIHCTBeHHCUI KYIIhTYPa
pMC
rnnem1u;a
caxapHblH TpOCTHHK
6o6osbre
BblBO,llJ1TbCM
pa3BO.UHTb pa3Hhle BM)].hl phl6

a scale
biochemistry
to examine
the rudimentary chemistry
molecular biology
interaction
a molecule
cellular biology
the basic building block
a cell
physiology
a tissue
an organ
ecology
to interrelate with
anatomy
to be of utmost importance for
agriculture
to take the advantage of
soil
natural habitat
to select
a high yielding variety
a crop plant
rice
wheat
sugar cane
pulses
to be bred
to rear fishes
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cattle
a domestic animal
necessities of life
fishery
animal husbandry
timber
raw materials
a dye
an advance in medicine
a disease
a causative agent
cure
an action of drugs
enlightenment
to minimize human suffering

CKOT
)lOMaII.IHee )l(MBOTHOe
Heo6XO,ll.HMOe )l)UI )l(M3HH
phI60JIOBCTBO
)l(HBOTHOBOJJ:CTBO
CTPOHTeJihHhIH nee
Chiphe
KpacKa
)lOCTIDKeHHe Me)lHI.(HHhl
3a60JieBaH11e
B036y)lHTeJih
rreqeHHe
)leHCTBHe JieKapcTB
rrpocsemeHHe
CBO)lHTh K MHHHMYMY CTpa.n:aHHe
qeJIOBeKa
3arp5I3HeH11e OKp)')l(:a10meii cpe,llhI
HCCJie)loBaTh
,n;BmKeHHe 3a coxpaHeHHe rrp11po,UHOH cpe.UhI
yrpo)l(aTh cymecTBOBamuo
neqem1e
3am1ua Koro-rr.
BH)l, HaXO.U51II.l;lfHCH IlO)l yrp030H
ymfqTO)KeHMH
rrpophm
BJIIDITh Ha
yrrpasneHMe pecypcaMH
coxpaHeHMe
BKJIIoq11Th B II.IKOJibHYJO nporpaMMY
01:1apoBaTeJihHhIH, 11JieH11TeJihHhIH
rrpe.a;nonaraTh 1nyqem1e
OC03HaHHe pa3Hoo6pa3HH
HaceJIHTh
BblCOKO 11,eHHTb

environmental pollution
to investigate
conservationism
to threaten the existence
medical treatment
protection of smb.
an endangered species
a breakthrough
impact on
resource management
conservation
to include smth. in school curriculum
fascinating
involves the study
awareness of diversity
to inhabit the
to appreciate
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preservation of life
a phenomenon (pl. phenomena)
a rewarding career path
bioengineering
medicine
nursing
dentistry
pharmaceuticals
botany
ecology
genetics
dentistry
psychology
forestry
zoology
veterinary
research skills
investigative skills
critical analysis
nutrition
dieting
health care
a domestic animal

coxpattemre )f(lf3HH
5IBJiem1e
IIOJie3Ha51 rrprnpeCCIDI
fomHIDKeHepIDI
Me.z:un.urna
Meii;cecTpHHCKoe ii;eJio
CTOMaTOJIOrIDI
cl>apMaueBTHKa
60TaHHKa
3KOJIOfJUI
reHeT11Ka
CTOMaTOJIOfIDI
IICMXOJIOfl151
JieCOBOL(CTBO
300JIOfIDI
BeTep11HapH5I
HaBhIKM MCCJie.n;oBaHIDI
MCCJieL(OBaTeJibCKMe HaBhIKM
Kp11n:1qecK11:H aHam13
IIHTaHHe
.imeTOJIOfIDI
3ii;paBooxpaHeH11e
JJ:OMaIIIHee )l(HBOTHOe

Debate and essay topics
Comment on the following:
a) It is a common belief in Russia that state-funded schools should
teach the theory of evolution. However, nowadays there are many
who stand for teaching of the Christian version of origins of humankind instead.
b) Nowadays many Russians think that studying biology at school is
no longer important because professions based on biology are no
longer in demand. However, many personnel officers argue this is
not true.
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Chemistry is the science of matter and the changes it undergoes.
The science of matter is also addressed by physics, but while physics takes
a more general and fundamental approach, chemistry is more specialized,
being concerned with the composition, behaviour, structure, and properties
of matter, as well as the changes it undergoes during chemical reactions. It
is a science which studies atoms, molecules, crystals and other aggregates
of matter whether in isolation or combination.
Disciplines within chemistry are inorganic chemistry, the study of inorganic matter; organic chemistry, the study of organic (carbon based) matter;
biochemistry, the study of substances found in biological organisms; physical
chemistry, the study of chemical processes using physical concepts such as
thermodynamics and thermodynamics; and analytical chemistry, the analysis
of material samples to gain an understanding of their chemical composition
and structure. Many more specialized disciplines have emerged in recent
years, e.g. neurochemistry (the chemical study of the nervous system).
As chemistry concerns itself with matter, it obviously plays a significant role in almost all walks of life. Modern daily life involves the use
of many chemical products and many chemical changes. Major contributions of chemistry are as given below. First, the eradication of a number
of diseases and major contributions to improving human health, have been
made by modem chemical discoveries. Some important discoveries in this
field are life saving drugs and prevention of diseases, i.e., disease preventing
vaccines, anesthetics, antiseptics and disinfectants. Second, chemistry plays
an important role in most industrial processes. Important examples are
manufacture of synthetic fiber like rayon, nylon etc., plastics, paints and
construction materials. Then, chemistry has helped us in getting a number
of amenities. Some examples are soaps, shampoos, cosmetics, dyes, oils,
etc. Chemical substances are used in air conditioning, refrigeration and

domestic gadgets.
There are many reasons for studying chemistry. First, if we are to protect
the planet from the harmful effects of human activity, we need to understand
as clearly as possible the complex chemical systems which make up our
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environment. This knowledge is essential to anybody. Second, chemistry is
a fundamental subject in science. In different areas it overlaps with biology
and medicine, with physics and engineering, and with geology and earth science. Thus, it is commonplace for chemistry graduates to move into other
areas of science. As a result, many doors are open to chemistry graduates,
and career opportunities are very diverse: all areas of industry (for example, oil,
chemical and pharmaceutical companies, etc.), public heahh and environmental
protection, research in universities, government institutes, industry and private
agencies, teaching at all levels, scientific journalism, forensic science, etc.
Moreover, students also acquire many other valuable general skills, for example
numeracy, data handling, computing and IT, in evaluating written material and
in presenting both written and verbal reports of their work.

Word list
chemistry
matter
to undergo changes
to be concerned with smth.
composition
a property
a chemical reaction
an atom
a molecule
a crystal
an aggregate of matter
a discipline
inorganic chemistry
organic chemistry
carbon based
biochemistry
a substance
an organism
physical chemistry
thermodynamics

XHMIDI
MaTepIDI
IlOABepraTbCH Jil3MeHeHII5IM
3aHHMaTbCH tieM-JI.
COCTaB
npH3HaK, CBOHCTBO
XJilMH'IeCK<Ul peaKIIJUI
aTOM
MoJieeyJia
Kp l1 CTaJIJI
arperaTHOe COCT05IHMe BemecTBa
AI1Cl.J,HilJIMHa
Heopram:11-1ecKaJI XHMIDl
opraHMtieCKaJI XMMIDl
yrnepOAHbIH
6MOXMMIDI
BemecTBO
opraHH3M
QlJil3J1l-IeCKaH XMMMH
TepMO,[(MHaMMKa
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analytical chemistry
chemical composition
to emerge
neurochemistry
to obviously play a significant
role in
all walks of life
a chemical product
eradication of diseases
to improve human health
in this field
a life saving drug
prevention of diseases

amUIHTHqeCKaH XHMIDI
XHMHqeCKHH COCTaB
IlOHBHThCH, B03HHKHYTh
HettpOXHMIDI
HBHO MrpaTb BroKHYJO pOJih B
Bee rrp0<peccirn, 3aIDITIDI
XHMWieCKHH ITPOJlYKT
HCKOpeHeHHe 6oJie3HeM
YKPeITJIHTh 3JJ:OPOBhe
B 3TOH o6JiaCTH
nex:apCTBo, Koropoe crracaeT )ICH3Hh
rrpocl>MJiaKTHKa, rrpe,n:oTBpameHMe
3a6oJieBaHHM
BaKUHHa
attecTeTHK
aHTHCeITTHK
.n:e3HHcPHUHPYJOll.lee cpe.ucrno
CHHTeTHqecKoe BOJIOKHO
Heti:JIOH
ITJiaCTMacca
Kpaca
CTPOHTeJihHhIH MaTep11aJI
qTO-TO, C03)laIOmee y.uo6CTBO
MhIJIO

a vaccine
an anesthetic
an antiseptic
a disinfectant
synthetic fiber
nylon
plastics
a paint
a construction material
amenity
soap
a shampoo
cosmetics
a dye
an oil
a chemical substance
refrigeration
a domestic gadget

lliaMilytth

KOCMeTHKa
KpaCMTeJih
MaCJIO
XHMWieCKOe BemecTBO
3aMopa)l(l1Battwe
.uoMaurnw:H rrpu6op, np11cnoco6nett11e
3am11maTh OT Bpe,.!lHhIX 3<P<l>eKTOB, IlOCJie,.!lCTBHH
qeJIOBeqecKaH neHTeJihHOCTh

to protect from harmful effects
human activity
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to overlap with

qacTWIHO COBml,llaTb c, rrepeKpbI-

diverse career opportunities

pa3H006pa3Hhle B03MO)l(HOCTl1
.rum KapbepbI
xwMRqecKHe R <l:JapMauesTRqecKRe KOMIIaHRl1
3L(pasooxpaHeHwe
3aIURTa 0Kp~a10me:H cpeL(hI
RCCJie,nosamrn B YHRBepcwTeTax
cyne6HruI Me.rr.mJ.RHa
IIO~liTb ueHHbie HaBbIKH
cnoco6HOCTb K KOJIH'leCTBeHHOMy
MhIIIIJiemuo
oneplipOBaHRe L(aHHbIMli
BblqJiCJIRTeJihHbie HayKR Ii WH<l:JopMaUROHHbie TeXHOJIOflili
oueHRBaTb IIliCbMeHHblH MaTePliaJI
npe,n:CTaBJI5.ITb yCTHblH L(OKJia,n: 0

BaTh

chemical and pharmaceutical
companies
public health
environmental protection
research in universities
forensic science
to acquire valuable skills
numeracy
data handling
computing and IT
to evaluate written material
to present a verbal report of

Debate and essay topics
Comment on the following:
a) In modern Russia relatively few school graduates choose chemistry
as their specialization saying that any career in chemistry is bad for
their health. Some people believe this is not true.

Physics is a natural science that involves the study of matter and its
motion through space-time, as well as all applicable concepts, such as energy
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and force. More broadly, it is the general analysis of nature, conducted in
order to understand how the world and universe behave.
Physics is one of the oldest academic disciplines. Over the last two
millennia, physics had been considered synonymous with philosophy,
chemistry, and certain branches of mathematics and biology, but during the
Scientific Revolution in the l 6th century, it emerged to become a unique
modem science in its own right. However, in some subject areas such as
in mathematical physics and quantum chemistry, the boundaries of physics
remain difficult to distin!fUish.
Physics is both significant and influential, in part because advances
in its understanding have often translated into new technologies, but also
because new ideas in physics often resonate with other sciences, mathematics, and philosophy.. For example, advances in the understanding of
electromagn,etism or nuclear physics led directly to the development of new
products which have dramatically transformed modem-day society (e.g.,
television, computers, domestic appliances, and nuclear weapons); advances
in thermodynamics led to the development of motorized transport; and
advances in mechanics inspired the development of calculus.
The support of physics education and research in all countries is
due to several reasons. First, Physics is an exciting intellectual adventure that inspires young people and expands the frontiers of our knowl:edge about Nature. Second, Physics generates fundamental knowledge
needed for the future technological advances that will continue to drive
the economic engines of the world. Third, Physics contributes to the
technological infrastructure and provides trained personnel needed to
take advantage of scientific advances and discoveries. Fourth, Physics is
an important element in the education of chemists, engineers and computer scientists, as well as practitioners of the other physical and biomedical
sciences. Then, Physics extends and enhances our understanding of other
disciplines, such as the earth, agricultural, chemical, biological, and
environmental sciences, plus astrophysics and cosmology - subjects of
substantial importance to all peoples of the world. Furthermore, Physics
improves our quality of life by providing the basic understanding necessary for developing new tools and techniques for medical applications, such
as computer tomography, magnetic resonance imaging, ultrasonic imaging,
and laser surgery.
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Word list
physics
natural science
to involve the study of matter
motion through space-time

$H3HKa
ecTeCTBeHHa.51 HaYKa
npe,llJIOJiaraTb 113yqeIDie MaTepHH
,llBIDKeHMe B npOCTPaHCTBe l1 BpeMeHH
CBH3aHHhie, CMe)l(Hbie IIOHHTHH
3HeprHH
CHJia
npoBecTH attan113 qero-n.
BCeJieHHa.51
yqe6HbIH npe;:i:MeT, Lt:HCUHIIJIHHa
TblCHqeJieTHe
OTPaCJih
HayqHaH peBOJIIOUHH
B03HHKHYTb
KBaHTOBa.51 XHMHH
onpe.uenMTh rpaHHUhI
3Haq11TeJihHblH 11 BJIHHTeJibHbIH
nocTIDKeH11e B, nporpecc
nepeKJIHKaThCH c
3JieKTpOMarHHTHbie HBJieHHH
H,UepHaH $M3HKa
3HaqHTeJihHO H3MeHHTbCSl
6bITOBOH np116op
TepMo.rurnaMMKa
rrp11BeCTH K
MexaHHKa
naTh TOJJl:lOK pa3BMTHIO qero-JI.
HcqMCJieHu:e
HCCJie)lOBaHMe
paCIIHlpHTb rpaHHUbl
;::i;ocnuKeHu:e TeXHMKM
KBaJI11$1u.1,u:poBaHHblH nepcOHaJI
OTKphlTHe

an applicable concept
energy
force
to conduct analysis of smth.
the universe
an academic discipline
a millennium (pi millennia)
a branch of
the Scientific Revolution
to emerge
quantum chemistry
to distinguish boundaries of
significant and influential
an advance in
to resonate with
electromagnetism
nuclear physics
to transform dramatically
a domestic appliance
thermodynamics
to lead to
mechanics
to inspire the development of
calculus
research
to expand the frontiers
a technological advance
trained personnel
a discovery
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a chemist
an engineer
a computer scientist
a practitioner
to extend and enhance understanding of smth.
astrophysics
cosmology
quality of life
to develop tools and techniques
a medical application
computer tomography
magnetic resonance imaging

XHMHK

HIDKeHep
KOMI1bJOTepm11K, rrporpaMMHCT
npaKTH:K
pacnrnp51Tb 11 yrJIY6JUITb noHH:Ma-

Hlfe

qero-JI.

aCTPOcPl13HKa
KOCMOJlOf1151

Kaqecrno

)[(113HH

coJ}laBaTb HHCTPYMeHTu1 11 MeTO}lbI
np11MeHemrn B Me.llHU1rne
KOMIIblOTepmrn TOMOrpa<l>H51
MarHHTHO-pe30HaHCHbie MCCJle}lOBaHJrn

ultrasonic imaging
laser surgery

YJibTpa3BYKOBbie HCCJie,UOBamrn:
Jia3epHa51 XHpyprH51

Debate and essay topics
Comment on the following:
a) Physics is not considered a prestigious occupation in Russia because
it is generally believed physicists are no longer in demand. However,
some people believe they are.

Literature is an important component of a total language arts program
in all grades because of the many benefits it offers. Here are some reasons for

integrating literature into the curriculum. First, Literature builds experience.
Students expand their horizons through experiences. They visit new places,
gain new experiences, and meet new people. They learn about the past as
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well as the present, about a variety of cultures, including their own. They
discover the common goals and similar emotions found in people of all times
and places. Second, Literature provides pleasure to listeners and readers. It is
a relaxing escape from daily problems, and it fills leisure moments. Making
time for recreational reading and using high-quality literature help to develop
enthusiastic readers and improve achievement. Developing a love of literature
as a recreational activity is possibly the most important outcome of a literature
program. Third, Literature provides a language model. Good literature exposes
students to correct sentence patterns, standard story structures, and varied word
usage. Fourth, Literature develops thinking skills. Discussions of literature
bring out reasoning related to sequence; cause and effect, character motivation;
predictions; visualization of actions, characters, and settings; critical analysis
of the story. Then, Literature helps children cope with their problems. By finding out about the problems of others through books, children receive insights
into dealing with their own problems. Moreover, multicultural literature helps
readers value people from different races, ethnic groups, and cultures. Moreover, Literature helps establish career concepts. For children who have limited
knowledge of occupations, literature expands their ideas for potential careers.
And of course, studying literature is a must for certain professions, such as
the journalist, the editor, the writer, and some others. Last but not least, the
study of literature allows people to develop new ideas and ethical standpoints,
and can help individuals to present themselves as educated members of society.

Word list
a language arts program

nporpaMMa no ryMamuapHbIM
rrpe,llMeTaM
KJiacc
)laBaTb rrpeMMymecTBa
BKJIIOqHTh qTo-JI. B rrporpaMMY

a grade
to offer benefits
to integrate smth. into the curriculum
to build experience
to expand one's horizons
a common goal
to provide pleasure to

.rr.aBaTb OITbIT
pacun1pHTh %H-JI. ropH30HThI
06ma51 ueJih
.uocTaBMTh Y.JlOBOJibCTBHe KOMY-JI.
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to escape from daily problems

OTBJieqbCH OT IIOBCe,llHeBHblX rrpo-

recreational reading

6JieM
qTeHlie ,11,JUI OT,llbIXa
cephe3HruI, xopolllruI muepaJ'YPa
YJIYl:llllaTh ycrresaeMOCTh
pe3ynhTaT
rrpe,llOCTaBJISITb 5I3hIKOBYJO MO.lleJib
rro.nseprHyTh Koro-JJ. lfeMy-JI.,
3HaKOMMTh KOfO-JI. c tJeM-JI.
rrpaBWihHM MO,lleJih rrpeMmKeIDUI
pa3Hoo6pa3HhIH neKcMqecKHH:
3arrac
rrpMBI·fBaTb HaBhIKH MbIIIIJieHIDI
pa3s1rnaTh non1qecKoe MhillIJieHMe, apryMeHTaUMIO
rrocne.nosaTeJihHOCTh
rrpMtJMHa H CJie,llCTBMe
MOTHB3UMH nepCOHIDKeH
rrpe,llCKa3aHHe, rrpe.n;san:ettHe

high-quality literature
to improve achievement
an outcome
to provide a language model
to expose smb. to smth.
a correct sentence pattern
varied word usage
to develop thinking skills
to bring out reasoning
sequence
cause and effect
character motivation
a prediction
visualization

BH3YaJIM3aUHH, rrpM,llaHHe 3pHTeJihHOH Q>opMbl, BOIIJIOIUeHMe
cueHorpacPMH; ,neKopaum1 M KocTIOMhI; xy.n;o)J(eCTBeHHOe ocPop-

a setting

MJieHMe
KpMTHqecKHtt aHaJIM3
rronyqMTh rny6oKoe rrpe.n;crnsne-

critical analysis
to receive insights into

HMe 0
3THHqeCKruI rpyrrrra
rmnyqaTb npe,llCTaBJieHMe o Kaphepe, Bh16ope rrp0<pecc.HH
MMeTb orpaHHlfeHHbie 3HaHMH 0

an ethnic group
to establish career concepts
to have limited knowledge of
an occupation
to expand ideas
to be a must for

rrpoQ>eccMH
pacnrnpHTh npe,ncrnsneHHe o
6hITb a6COJIIOTHO 065I3aTeJibHbIM

a journalist

.llAA
)J(ypHaJIMCT
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an editor
a writer
to develop ethical standpoints

pe.uaKTop
m1caTeJih
rrpHBHTh MJIH YCBOHTh 3TfflleCKHe
HOpMbl

to present oneself as

rrpencTaBJI.sITb co6o:ti:, no3111urntt11poBaTb ce6.si KaK

Debate and essay topics
Comment on the following:
a) It is more important for students to study history and literature than
it is for them to study science and mathematics.
b) Many people in Russia believe that it is impossible for a person
to present oneself as a well-educated person without a profound
knowledge of Literature. However, younger people argue it is no
longer necessary because reading is out of fashion.

THE ROLE OF THE TEACHER
IN SCHOOLING
Proper education is the need of the day if people of any country want
it to progress, and the importance of teachers in this process can hardly
be overestimated.
Broadly speaking, the function of teachers is to help students learn
by providing them with knowledge and by setting up a situation in which students can and will learn effectively. But teachers play a set ofparts, which
vary from one society to another and from one educational level to another.
Some of these roles are performed in the school, some in the community.
First, teachers are a mediators of learning and have to be knowledgeable
about the subjects they teach and competent. Effective teaching involves
thorough planning and organization of learning materials, interesting and
challenging presentation, teaching methods that are suitable for the children
13 3cce Ha

a tt rnH HCKOAI R3bJKe: TeMbl H apryMeHTbf .
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in the class and good techniques of classroom management, and that will
result in higher student achievement. Also, teachers should have the ability
to communicate, inspire trust and confidence in the students and motivate
them, as well as understand the students' educational and emotional needs.
Problems of motivating children, generating interests, seeing children
participating in activities never arise in classrooms where there is wholesome pupil-teacher relationship. The good teacher does not place emphasis
wholly upon academic achievement but recognizes and appreciates many
other types of abilities and leadership qualities in children.
A teacher should possess professional ethics, too. It should be the
teacher's primary duty to understand students, to he just, courteous, to
promote a spirit of enquiry, fellowship and joy in them and not to do or
say anything that would undermine their personality, not to exploit them

for personal interests.
Teachers should be organized, dependable, patient, and creative. Teachers also must be able to work cooperatively and communicate effectively with
other teachers, support staff, parents, and members of the community.
Moreover, teachers should have the qualities to be or become role models for students. As they love, care, instruct and guide their student to become
a successful person, the student views teacher as being wise. The teachers as
social engineers can socialke and humanize the young by their man-like qualities. The teacher's personality ajfec'l!J students' behaviour, their relations with
each other and their attitude towards learning. Children gradually adopt their
teachers' ideas, whether they are desirable or not. If the teacher is friendly
and courteous, he/she stimulates thoughtfulness, helpfulness and consideration
in the children. A good learning situation depends largely upon satisfactory
interpersonal relationships, and hence the teacher's personality is vital.
The teacher is a dynamic force of the school. A school without
teacher is just like a body without the soul, a skeleton without flesh and
blood, a shadow without substance.

Word list
schooling
proper education

IUKOJibHoe 06pa30Bam1e, 06yqem1e
xopornee o6pa30Bam1e, o6pa30BaHtte Ha ,!1,0mKHOM ypoBHe
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to be the need of the day
to progress
can hardly be overestimated
broadly speaking

6bITb HacymHOH Heo6XOJJJiMOCThIO
rrporpeccHpOBaTb, pa3BHBaTbCR
BPR.ll JUI MO)l(HO rrepeoueHHTh
B ll!HpOKOM CMbICJie, Boo6me roBOpJI
o6ecnetrHBaTb 3HaHHJIMH
C03.UaBaT& c11ryau1110
3$$eKTliBHO ytrliThCR
BbIJIOJIHRTh HeCKOJlhKO pone:i1
pa3JIHt£aTbCJI, MeH.SIThCSI
BbIJIOJIHJITh POJih
coo6mecrno
nocpe.llHHK B 06yqeu11H
6bITh 3HaIOIUliM, KOMIIeTeHTHhIM B
npe.uMeT
KOMJieTeHTHhIH
TmaTeJihHOe JIJiatt11poBaHJ-1e
yqe6Hhie MaTepliaJibI
CJIO)J(HaH npe3eHTaUliR
MeTO.ll nperro.uaBaHliR
JIO,llXO.llHTb ,1I)I5I
MeTO.ll, rrpHeM
ynpmmeHHe KJiaCCOM
npHBeCTH K
6onee BhICOKaH ycrreBaeMOCTh
6bITb cnoco6HbIM K
o6maT&CH
BOCJIHTblB3Th }'BepeHHOCTb
MOTHBlipOBaTb KOfO-JI.
o6pa30BaTeJibHaH fIOTpe6HOCTb
Bbl3bIBaTb, BOCJIM:TbIBaTb HHTepec
yqacrnoBaTh B ,lleRTeJibHOCTH
B03HHKaTb
3.llOpOBhie OTHOIUeHliSI
y.ueAATu oco6oe BHHMam1e tieM)'-JI.
ueHHTb crroco6HOCTH B

to provide with knowledge
to set up a situation
to learn effectively
to play a set of parts
to vary
to perform a role
community
a mediator of learning
to be knowledgeable about
a subject
competent
thorough planning
learning materials
challenging presentation
a teaching method
to be suitable for
a technique
classroom management
to result in
higher achievement
to have the ability to
to communicate
to inspire trust and confidence in
to motivate smb.
an educational need
to generate interest
to participate in activities
to arise
wholesome relationship
to place emphasis upon smth.
to appreciate abilities in
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leadership qualities
to possess professional ethics

11m:i:epcKMe KaqecTBa
0611a,naTb nprnpeCCHOHaJibHOH
3THKOM
OCHOBHaJI ofol3aHHOCTb
6bITb crrpaBeMHBbIM
Be:)l<Jll1BhIH, BOCIIHTaHHhIM
JII0603HaTeJihHOCTb
TOBap11meCTBO
Hattecn1 ymep6 JIHqHOCTH, HH,Jl.HBH)J;YaJibHOCTH
HCIIOJlb30BaTb KOro-JI. B JIHqHbIX
HHTepecax
opraHH30BaHHbIM
Ha)le)l(HbIM
TepneJIHBbIM
TBopqecKMM
COTpy,UHHqaTb C
o6cJiy)!rnBalOIUHM nepCOHaJI
06pa3eu, )J)Ul no,n;pa)Kamm
o6yqaTb, HaCTaBJUITb
PYKOBO,UHTb, BeCTH 3a co6otl:
paccMaTpHBaTb KOfO-JI. KaK
My,UpbIM
HayqHTb o6maTbCH, BKJIIQqHTb B
o6mecTBeHHhie OTHomemrn
«oqe11oseqH'Jb», c.n:e11aTh JYMaHHhIM
xopowee qeJioBe'!ecKoe KalleCTBO
OKa3bIBaTb BJIIDIHMe Ha '{be-JI. nose.nem1e
0Tttolllem1e K yqe6e
BOCilpHHHTb, npHHHTb m:i:eio
CTHMY111-lpOBaTb )KeJiam1e pa3MbIIIIJIHTb, aHaJIH3HposaTb
fOTOBHOCTb IlOMOqb
Be)l(JUIB()CTb, rrpeJzyIIpe,rurreJlbHOCTb
B 60JibllIOH CTeneHH 3aBHCeTb OT

the primary duty
to be just
courteous
spirit of enquiry
fellowship
to undermine one's personality
to exploit smb. for personal interests
organized
dependable
patient
creative
to work cooperatively with
support staff
a role model for
to instruct
to guide
to view smb. as
wise
to socialize
to humanize
a man-like quality
to affect one's behaviour
an attitude towards learning
to adopt an idea
to stimulate thoughtfulness
helpfulness
consideration
to depend largely upon
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satisfactory interpersonal relationships
vital
substance

Y.IJ:OBJieTBopMTeJibHbie nnqHhie OTHOIIIeHIDI
)Kll3HeHHO Heo6XO,UMMbIH

co;::i:ep)f(aHHe,

CYIIIHOCTh

Debate and essay topics
Comment on the following:
a) Nowadays many parents believe that the quality of teaching can be
effectively regulated if pupils grade their teachers. Others feel they
should not be allowed to do so.
b) Many teachers in modem Russia feel that their job is no as prestigious as it used to be. However, there are some who disagree.
c) Some people think that being a teacher nowadays is easier than it used
to be when they were schoolchildren. Others believe it is more difficult.

~CHING
Children today are growing up in a world that has changed significantly. Technology has become an important feature in the education of
students of all ages. As technology becomes more common in the everyday
lives of students, schools need to keep up with the interests of the students.
Children are comfortable around technology that they have known all their
lives. The changes going on today create an opportunity and a necessity for
a transformation in the education system and in the way children are taught.
Computers and technology are integrated into lesson plans, objectives and

daily classroom routines. Computer-based learning has taken hold in schools.
Computers have revolutionized society, including the educational system.
Obviously, computers have many possibilities to offer for use in
education. To begin with, the computer is a perfect tool for writing and
editing texts, and modem versions of word-processing software, such as
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Word, allow every work to be modified and improved as ideas occur to its
creator. Whole works do not need to be re-typed or re-written by hand just
because a paragraph needs to be modified or discarded, or a few remarks
further clarified. If the arrangement of some ideas strikes one as better
ordered in a different way, that can be accomplished with a few keystrokes,
not a complete re-writing.
Then, the computer is potentially a pedagogically far more powerfal
tool than paper ever was. For if its use is wisely taught, the computer can
both better stimulate and educate students about ideas and communication
than books or speech alone ever could. The Internet is a common resource
for all the latest information on all sorts of subjects, whether sports, science, technology or fine arts. Electronic search engines can help you find
passages instantly you would be hard-pressed to find in a book unless you
remembered precisely where to look or unless your notes were miraculously
complete, and multiple windows allow you to keep multiple passages in
front of you simultaneously. Plus, all the data is updated on a regular basis.
Further, the Internet allows immediate exchange of information. A hundred
ten-page e-mail works can be transmitted among thousands of people living around the globe in the same time it would take five or six snail mail
letters to be exchanged between two people living across a state from each
other. The immediacy of that kind of exchange of ideas can produce intellectual energy, excitement, insights, arguments, collaborations, and results
that academic journals cannot even begin to approach with their limited
space and formal review processes.
Also, the current generation of students have grown up with the
knowledge of the computer technologies, and it seems more natural for
them to use it as a learning tool than traditional printed sources, such as
books, journals, newspapers, etc. That is why, teaching via computers either online or through the use of a computer-based program can motivate
and ensure the success of the students.
On the other hand, computers can impede the process of learning in
some respects. First, linguists and neuroscientists, psychiatrists and psychologists have come up with the disturbing conclusion that the internet and the
fast-paced world of video games are rewiring our minds. They develop in us
inability to concentrate on anything for more than a few moments at a time.
One main effect of the intangibility of the digital text is that of making
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us read in a shallower, less focused way. Second, is the computer and the
Internet are hugely addictive; the Internet is like a drug, it contains too
many distractions from the work a student intends to do. Many psychologists
conclude that many students are too immature to handle the distractions
and temptations of the Internet. Then, the net is changing the very process
of thinking. Take hyper/inks - the bridges between the myriad pages of the
web which move you on with just one click. They do not just point us to
related or supplemental information, they actively propel us towards them.
With books and libraries, you had to make the intellectual leap to the next
avenue of research yourself. Not anymore. The machine does it, and it prevents our minds from thinking either deeply or creatively.

Word list
BIDKH35I qepTa
nep)l(aTbc.H Ha ypoBHe qero-JI., He
OTCTaBaTb
C03.LJ,aTb B03MO)l(}{OCTb ,II,JUI
6bITb BKJilO'-:leHHbIM B
TIJiaH ypoKa
uenb
e)l(e.utteBHas:r pa6ora B KJiacce
o6yqeHMe c HCilOJib30BaHMeM KOMIlblOTepa
peBOJilOUHOHH3HpOBaTb o6wecrno
yrnep,llJIThCH B llIKOJiax
BeJIHKOJieITHbIH HHCTPYMeHT
qero-JI.
pe.LJ,aKTHpOBamt:e
KOMilblOTepHbie nporpaMMhI ,II,JUI
3JieKrpOHHOH o6pa60TKH TeKCTa
6bITb H3MeHeHHbIM H yJiyqIIIeHHbIM
npH,ll,TH B roJIOBY
6bITb rreperreqaraHHbIM
6hITb rrepemi:cattHbIM OT p)'KH

an important feature
to keep up with
to create an opportunity for
to be integrated into
a lesson plan
an objective
a daily classroom routine
computer-based learning
to revolutionize society
to take hold in schools
a perfect tool for
editing
word-processing software
to
to
to
to

be modified and improved
occur to
be re-typed
be re-written by hand
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a paragraph
to discard
to clarify remarks

afoau
OT6paCbIBaTb 3a HeHa.uo6HOCTbIO
npOHCHHTb BbICKa3bIBaHHe, 3aMeqaHH:e

arrangement
be accomplished with a few keystrokes

paCIIOJIO)l(eHHe' paccTaHOBKa,
KOMIIOHOBKa
6bJTb BbIIIOJIHeHHbIM rrp:tt rroMOIUH HeCKOJibKHX y.uapoB no

a powerful tool

KJiaamnaM
MOIUHbIH HHCTPYMeHT

to stimulate and educate smb.

CTHMYJIRpOBaTb 11 rrpocsemaTb
KOro-JI.
06mem1e
o6m:ttti: pecypc qero-JI.
noHCKOBHK, IIOHCKOBaH CHCTeMa
HHTepHeTa
MrHoBeHHo Haxo.uHTb orpbIBKH
TQqHQ

communication
a common resource for
a search engine
to find passages instantly
precisely
to complete notes

COCTaBJIHTb 3aMeTKH, .uenaTb
3aIIHCH
MHOroq11cJieHHbIH

multiple
simultaneously
to update data
immediate exchange

O.UHOBpeMeHHO
o6HOBJI51Tb .uaHHbie
MfHOBeHHbIM o6MeH

to be transmitted
a snail mail letter

nepe.uaBaTbC51
IIHCbMO, IIOCJiaHHOe 06b1~moii
noqTo:H

immediacy

He3aMe,llJIHTeJibHOCTh, Herrocpe.ucTBeHHOCTb
Bbl3bIBaTh 03apeHH5I, IIOHHMaHHe,
,lJ,Ofa,UKH

to produce insights
an argument

cnop

a collaboration
an academic journal

COBMeCTHaH pa6oTa
aKa,11.eMJiqeCKHH, HayqHb'IM ~Han
orpaHWieHHOe MecTo, npocrpaH-

limited space

crno
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COBpeMeHHOe IlOKOJieHJ'.le
HCilOJib30BaTb 1ITO-JI. KaK cpe)lcTBO o6yqemrn
rreqaTHbIH HCTOqHMK
KOMilbIOTepHa51 nporpaMMa
o6ecrreqMTb ycrrex
JaTpy.n;IDITh rrpou;ecc
B HeKOTOPblX OTHOlliemrnx
Hesponor
IlCMXMaTp
fICMXOJIOf
rrpe,lJ,JlaraTb BbIBO)l
Mllp, )IGIBYIUMH B 6bICTpOM TeMile
nepecTpOHTb MbillIJleHMe
np1rnecTM K ttecrroco6ttocTH
KOHl..(eHTPMPOBaTbC51 Ha
3a. IlOBepXHOCTHO
Bhl3hIBalOlllMH npMBbIKaH.He
OTBJieqemi:e OT
HaMepeBaTbCSI
C)leJiaTb BblBO)l, npM)lT.H K 3aKJUOY:eH.HIO
HeJpeJibIH
crrpaBMTbCH c MCK)'llleHlfeM
nmepccbUIKa
CBSI33HHaSI' rr o.uo6HaSI/.LlOrr OJIH.HTeJihHaSI l1H<popMal..l,M51
HarrpaBJieHHe MCCJie)lOBaHHH
He .aasaTb KOMy-JI . .ayMaTh

the current generation
to use smth. as a learning tool
a printed source
a computer-based program
to ensure the success
to impede the process
in some respects
a neuroscientist
a psychiatrist
a psychologist
to come up with a conclusion
a fast-paced world
to rewire one's mind
to develop inability to
to concentrate on
in a shallow way
to be addictive
distraction from
to intend to
to conclude
immature
to handle a temptation
a hyperlink
related/supplemental information
avenue of research
to prevent smb. from thinking

Debate and essay topics
Comment on the following:
a) Many people believe that computers will soon replace books in
education. However, there are some who doubt it.
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b) It is a common belief among grown-ups that computers impede the
process of learning. There are still many people who feel it accelerates it.

~PUTERS
In spite of some negative effects the use of computers and the Internet can have on the process of learning, the advantages far outweigh
the disadvantages. Computers have already become a part of education,
and the process seems to be irreversible. There is a great challenge to
teachers in all levels of education in this situation. The teachers role will
in many ways be more difficult when the access to information increases
and the control of the information decreases. Moreover, the question
arises if computers will replace the teacher completely. Universities are
offering online degrees to students. These students attend classes at their
convenience without the face-to-face interaction of their peers and instructors. This trend is catching on in public education. Virtual schools and
home-schooling are available for students. In spite of many benefits the
computer can bring to the education process, this will hardly happen,
and there are several reasons for this. First, the students expect to be
taught. Most of them are not ready to think 'scientifically', that is, to be
able to put things into categories, to make generalizations and select the
necessary information. Second, students normally perform better when
they are under the supervision of a teacher because this brings a sense
of responsibility towards studies. However, the most important reason
is that the teacher's role in education cannot be reduced to providing
information and teaching students to organize it. Teachers instil/ values,
attitudes and behaviors in children, understand their needs, motivate and
encourage them. They help them to overcome attitudinal problems, low self
confidence, attention problems and personality disorders. In fact teachers
become accountable for every aspect of students' intellectual, emotional
and moral development.
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The human contact is a must in teaching, computers cannot have
'understanding' of a student with special needs, do not have the ability to
communicate with them in a social manner, they're basically machines but
good teachers impart not only their knowledge to their students but they
also care about them, doing anything to make them progress and learn.
Machines can never do something like that.

Word list
to far outweigh
to be irreversible
access to information
to increase/to decrease
the question arises
to replace the teacher completely
to offer online degrees to
to attend classes at one's convenience
face-to-face interaction
a peer

3Haq11TeJihHO nepeBellIMBaTh
6bITh Heo6paTMMhIM
.nocryn K tttt<PopMau1n1
yBeJU[qMBaTb(C5I) /yMeHhlllaTb(CH)
B03HMKaeT Bonpoc
ITOJIHOCThIO 3aMeHMTh yq1neJIH
npMCBaMBaTh CTeneHM OH-JiatiH
rrocemaTh 3aIDITM5I, Koma y,n:o6tto
BJa11MoneikTB11e nm.1.oM K n11uy
poBmI, lJJieH Tott )l(e cowrnJibHOt\:
rpyrrnhI
nperro.aaBaTeJih, rreaaror, yq11TeJih
BHPTYa.JihHM llIKOJia
o6yqeHMe Ha .llOMY
6bITh .llOCTYTIHbIM ,ll.JI5I
aenaTh o6o6memrn
OTfot paTh MH$OpMaIJ.MIO
ITOJl PYKOBO.llCTBOM
qyBCTBO OTBeTCTBeHHOCTM ITO OTHOllleHHIO
CBecTM pOJih K
rrpMBMBaTh u:eHHOCTH, ycTaHOBKH
MOTHBMpOBaTh
ITOOIUPSITh
npeoaoJieTh rrpo6JieMhI s nose.uemrn

an instructor
a virtual school
home schooling
to be available for
to make generalizations
to select information
under the supervision
the sense of responsibility towards
to
to
to
to
to

reduce the role to
instill values, attitudes
motivate
encourage
overcome attitudinal problems
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low self confidence
an attention problem
a personality disorder
accountable for
a human contact
to be a must in
to impart knowledge to smb.
to care about

Hl13KaH caMOOUeHKa
HapyrneH11e BHl1MaHl1H
JmqHOCTHOe paccTpOHCTBO
OTBeTCTBeHHhIH 3a
qe11oseqecK11tt KOHTaKT
6bITh a6COJI10THO He06XO.Ul1MbIM
rrepe.uasaTb 3HaH11H KoMy-11.
rrpOHBJIHTb l1HTepec/rr11TaTb rrpMBH3aHHOCTh

Debate and essay topics
Comment on the following:
a) Most people feel that computers will never replace teachers. However, there are some who believe they will.
b) It is generally believed that the main reason why computers will
never be substitutes for teachers is the human contact teachers provide. However, some people think other reasons are more important.

SCIENTIFIC AND TECHNOLOGICAL
PROGRESS

~NOLOGY
It's difficult to overestimate the role of science and technology in our
life. Since the art of making fire and creating handcrafted tools, our civilization has come a long way. Science and technology are making advances
at an amazing rate. Scientists investigate the laws of the universe, discover
the secrets of nature, and apply their knowledge in practice improving the
life of people. They accelerate the development of civilization and help
us in our co-operation with nature.
Though modem science is of relatively recent origin (it started with
Galileo about 350 years ago) , the impact of science on society is very
visible; progress in agriculture, medicine and health care, telecommunications, transportation, computerization and so on, is part of our daily
living. From telephones to the Internet, calculators to computers, cars to
rockets and satellites, we are submerged in a sea of discoveries and inventions made possible by science.
It is said that our life outwardly has changed more in the last one
hundred years than it did in thousands of years earlier. Our century has
had several names that were connected with a certain era in science and
technology. At first it was called the atomic age due to the discovery of
the splitting of the atom. Then it became the age of the conquest of space
when man overcame the gravity and entered the Universe. And now we live
in the information era when the computer network embraces the globe.
We should distinguish between science and technology. Science is the
quest for truth about Nature, and its aim is not to produce technology, but
to understand how Nature works. Human beings use the knowledge gained
by science and decide what kind of application to make of it.
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Scientific and technological progress has brought numerous advantages to the humanity. Firstly, many scientific and technological achievements are used in our daily lives and are making our lives more convenient.
Technology has automated many of the critical processes in the household.
The electronic gadgets that have entered the homes of the common man
have saved him from the daily household work. Machines have automated
many of the crucial industrial processes. They are now taking up many
of the mundane jobs that were once executed by human workers and can
perform tasks that are physically inaccessible to man. The use of advanced
technologies like robotics and artificial intelligence has proved he/pfal in
life-risking tasks like mining and space exploration. Times have witnessed
automotive industry evolve from mechanical scooters to automated aircrafts.
The computer technology has changed the face of the world.
Computers can store, organize and manage huge amounts of data, process large amounts of information. The Internet that seeded from the
computer networking concepts is the most effective communication
platform and the largest information base existing today. Digitization of
information enriches the quality of information storage. Digital cameras
and digital television provide their users with an enriched picture quality.
Cellular communication has revolutionized the communication industry.
The conventional telephone, also a piece of technology, was one of the
earliest technological developments in communication. Mobile phones
have broadened the horizons of communication by enabling convenient
long-distance calling. Satellite TVs and satellite radios have eased the
broadcasting of events across the globe.
Secondly, science and technology also contribute to maintaining and
recovering health. Many lives have been saved and life expectancy has been
prolonged thanks to the discovery of vaccines and antibiotics, the progress
of medical technologies, the early discovery of diseases, and the development of medical equipment.
These were only a few of the fields influenced by science and technology. It is almost impossible to enlist all the positive effects of technology
on society. But every medal has its reverse, and the rapid scientific progress
has aroused a number of problems that are a matter of our great concern.
Luxury has also brought in laziness and has made man dependent
on it. The enlarged human activity resulted in mass production and mass
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consumption of goods, mass disposal, and heavy energy consumption. This
leads to environmental problems, such as depletion of resources, the global
warming issue, and destruction of the natural ecology. Many achievements
made through scientific and technological progress, such as genetic engineering and cloning, nuclear power stations, nuclear weapons may lead to
unpredictable results. Some scientific discoveries and inventions can be
easily manipulated by irresponsible people. Advancements in technology
has also increased unemployment. Moreover, there is a risk that scientific and technological development will widen the economic gaps between
developed countries and developing countries, and have an influence on
the world order.
Still we are grateful to the outstanding men of the past and the
present who have courage and patience to disclose the secrets of the
Universe. If there is wisdom, we will not use knowledge for destructive
purposes. And if we are violent and courage, and use knowledge in a destructive way.

Word list
scientific and technological progress
to overestimate
science and technology
a handcrafted tool
to make advances

HayqHO-TeXHI1'leCKMH nporpecc
rrepeouemrnaTb
Hay1<a 11 TeXHttKa
py•rnoe opy,ru1e Tpyn,a
ne11aTb ycrrex11, )lofornaTbCH ,n:ocnuKetttt:H:
C Y,UMBHTeJihHOH CKOpOCTblO
HCCJieJJ,OBaTb 3aKOHhl BCeJieHHOH

at an amazing rate
to investigate the laws of the universe
to apply knowledge in practice
to accelerate
to be of recent origin
impact on
visible
health care
discoveries and inventions

npMMeHHTb 3HaHM51 Ha npaKTMKe
ycKopHTh
B03HHKHYTb He,llaBHO
BJ1115IHtte Ha
BH)lHMhIH
3.npaBooxpattett11e
OTKpblTM51 H H306peTeHJi15I
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CTaTb B03MO)l(HbIM 6Jiaro.uap51
BHeurne
6bITb CB513aHHbIM C 3IIOXOH
aTOMHbIH BeK
pacmeIIJiem1e aToMa
3aBOeBami:e KOCMOCa
rrpeo.uoJieTb cHJiy rrpl1T51)Kemrn
::ipa, BeK MHcpopMa11,1u1
pa3JIW:IaTb qTO-JI., OTJittqaTh 0.llHO
OT ,Upyroro
IIOMCK MCTMHbl
11,eJih
C03)laTb TeXHMKY
IIOJiyqMTb 3HaHMe
rrpMMeHeHMe
C03)laTb MHOfOqMCJieHHbie rrpeHMyurecTBa )lJI5I
qeJIOBeqecTBO
HayqHbie M TeXHttqeCKHe .llOCTM )l(eH1151
MCIIOJib30BaTbC51 B qbett-JI. IIOBce)lHeBHOH )l(M3HM
y,Uo6HbIH
aBTOMaTH3MpOBaTb qTO-JI.
3JieKTpOHHbIH rrp116op
e)l(e)lHeBHaH pa6ora no )lOMY
B351Th Ha ce6H o6hrqtthre 3a.uaq11
6bITb BbIIIOJIHeHHbIM
BbIIIOJIHHTb 3a)laqy
6bITb cp11311qecKH He)lOCTYIIHbIM
)lJI51
coBpeMeHHaH, rrpo.um1HYTaH rexHttKa
po60TOTeXHHKa
HCKYCCTBeHHblH HHTeJIJieKT
OKa3aTbC51 IIOJie3HblM

to be made possible by
outwardly
to be connected with era
the atomic age
splitting of the atom
conquest of space
to overcome the gravity
information era
to distinguish between
a quest for truth
an aim
to produce technology
to gain knowledge
an application
to bring numerous advantages to
the humanity
scientific and technological achievements
to be used in one's daily lives
convenient
to automate smth
an electronic gadget
daily household work
to take up mundane jobs
to be executed by
to perform a task
to be physically inaccessible to
an advanced technology
robotics
artificial intelligence
to prove helpful
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space exploration

HCCJie.llOBam1e KOCMOCa

to evolve from

pa3BHB3ThCH, B03HHKaTb 113

an automated aircraft

caMOJieT c aBTOMaTI1311POBaHHhIM
ynpaB11em1eM

computer technology

KOMTibIOTepHbie TeXHOJionrn

to store

xpamtTh

to manage

ynpaBJUITb

amounts of data

o6beMhl .uaHHblX

to process information
networking

o6pa6aThIBaTb HHcPOpMaUHIO
coeJJ,HHeHMe KOMTibIOTepoB B ceTb

to enrich

o6oraTHTh

information storage

xpaHeHMe HH<}lopMal.IJUI.

a digital camera

u»<PpoBa5I KaMepa
COTOBa5I CB5I3b

cellular communication
to revolutionize

peBOJIIOUHOHH311pOBaTb
06wmb1i1 Tenect>oH

the conventional telephone
a technological development

.llOCTIDKeHHe TeXHHKH
pacnrn:pHTh ropH30HTbI

to broaden the horizons
long-distance calling
a satellite TV

Me)l(l()lmpoJJ.HHH TeJie<l>oHHM CBH3h
CITYTHHKOBOe TeJieBH)leHHe

to ease the broadcasting

06nerq11Tb TpaHCJHlUMIO (pa.uHo-

to contribute to

H TenerrporpaMM)
BHeCTI1 BKJiaL{ B

to maintain and recover health

TIO.llJ],ep)l(HBaTb 11 BOCCTaHaBmf BaTb 3,11,0pOBbe

to prolong life expectancy

yBeJIHI.JJ1Tb npO)J.OJl)l(J!ITeJibHOCTb
)l(l13HH

discovery of diseases

06Hap)')Kem1e 6one3Heit

medical equipment
to influence smth.

Me,!J,l.1U:HHCKOe o6opy,11,0Bami:e
OKa3hIBaTh BJIHHHHe Ha qTo-JI.
o6JiaCTb

a field

BJIHHHHe Ha

an effect on
every medal has its reverse

y K3)l()J,OH MOHeTbI eCTh o6opoT-

to arouse a problem

HaH CTopoHa
BhI3BaTb npo6JieMy

a matter of great concern

npo6neMa, BhI3h1Ba10rn:M ypeBory
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dependent on
to result in mass production

3aBHCHMblll OT
npHBeCTH K MaCCOBOMY IIpOH3BO)lCTBy
M3CCOBOe IIOTpe6Jiem1e
M3CCOBOe y;::i:aJieHHe OTX0,11,0B
qpe3MepHoe mrrpe6JieHHe 3HeprnH
npHBeCTH K 3KOJIOrWieCKHM npo6JieMaM
HCTOIUeHHe pecypCOB
npo6JieMa rno6aJihHOro noTerrJieHIDI
HapymeHMe 3KOJIOfHM
reHH<UI HIDKeHepm1
KJIOHHpoBam-1e

mass consumption
mass disposal
heavy energy consumption
to lead to environmental problems
depletion of resources
the global warming issue
destruction of ecology
genetic engineering
cloning
a nuclear power station
nuclear weapons
to lead to unpredictable results

A3C
aTOMHOe opy)Jrne
npHaecTH K Henpe.ucKa3yeMhIM
pe3yJibTaTaM
pacumpHTb 3KOHOMWieCKHH pa3pb1B Me)l(Jly
6bITb 6Jiaro;::i:apHbIM KOMy-JI.
BhUIBJIHTh ceKpeThl

to widen the economic gaps between
to be grateful to smb.
to disclose the secrets of

For 'Space exploration' see 3aHuHa E. JI. AHrnHHCKMM H3hIK. YcTHhie
TeMhI. M., AApHc-rrpecc , 2009, c. 65 (in 'Russia's achievements').

Debate and essay topics
Comment on the following:
a) It is a common belief that science will save the world. However,
many people feel that most scientific advances are dangerous for
the society.
b) It is generally believed that convenience brought by modern technology improves life. However, some people think that life was better
when technology was simpler.
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c) Most people believe that numerous home appliances such as washing
machines and dishwashers save time. However, some people think
that actually create more work for us.
d) Technology is an important part of our lives. We use computers and
other electric equipment at work and in the home. However, some
people believe we rely too much on machines, and that the more
technology improves, the lazier and weaker humans will become.
O Most people think that governments should invest in space exploration. However, there are many who feel that these funds should be
spent on solving problems on the Earth.

Nanotechnology is one of the very new subjects which are being studied all over the globe. Though being new, it has captured for itself a huge
attention, and is gradually becoming more and more popular. Today, · it is
one of the high priority subjects in many countries, sharing this space and
position with Biotechnology.
The importance of Nanotechnology is so much that a normal human cannot estimate it. Everything can be dealt with the help of Nanotechnology. Nanotechnology is basically an engineering science that deals
with extremely small sizes. Basically the size is of molecular level, or if one
goes in more detail, it deals with the size of nano order. Nano means the
size is l 0 to the power - 9 of a unit. An atom has a diameter of about
0.1 nm. Experts sometimes disagree about what constitutes the nanoscale,
but in general, you can think of nanotechnology dealing with anything
measuring between I and l 00 nm. Larger than that is the microscale, and
smaller than that is the atomic scale.
Nanotechnology is so new, no one is really sure what will come of it.
Nanotechnology is rapidly becoming an interdisciplinary field. Biologists,
chemists, physicists and engineers are all involved in the study of substances
at the nanoscale. At the atomic scale, elements are at their most basic
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level. On the nanoscale, we can potentially put these atoms together to
make almost anything.
Predictions range from the ability to reproduce things like diamonds
and food to the world being destroyed by self-replicating nanorobots. Right
now, it means that scientists are experimenting with substances at the nanoscale to learn about their properties and how we might be able to take
advantage of them in various applications. Engineers are trying to use
nano-size wires to create smaller, more powerful microprocessors. Doctors are searching for ways to use nanoparticles in medical applications.
Still, we have got a long way to go before nanotechnology dominates the
technology and medical markets.
Currently, scientists find two nano-size structures of particular interest: nanowires and carbon nanotubes. Nanowires are wires with a very small
diameter, sometimes as small as 1 nanometer. Scientists hope to use them
to build tiny transistors for computer chips and other electronic devices. In
the last couple of years, carbon nanotubes have overshadowed nanowires.
We are still learning about these structures, but what we have learned so
far is very exciting.
One of the exciting and challenging aspects of the nanoscale is the
role that quantum mechanics plays in it. The rules of quantum mechanics
are very different from classical physics, which means that the behaviour
of substances at the nanoscale can sometimes contradict common sense.
You cannot walk up to a wall and immediately teleport to the other side
of it, but at the nanoscale an electron can - it is called electron tunneling.
Substances that are insulators, meaning they cannot carry an electric
charge, in bulk form might become semiconductors when reduced to the
nanoscale. Melting points can change due to an increase in surface area.
Much of nanoscience requires that you forget what you know and start
learriing all over again.
A carbon nanotube is a nano-size cylinder of carbon atoms. Imagine
a sheet of carbon atoms, which would look like a sheet of hexagons. If you
roll that sheet into a tube, you would have a carbon nanotube. Carbon
nanotube properties depend on how you roll the sheet. In other words,
even though all carbon nanotubes are made of carbon, they can be very
different from one another based on how you align. the individual atoms.
With the right arrangement of atoms, you can create a carbon nanotube
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that is hundreds of times stronger than steel, but six times lighter. Engineers plan to make building material out of carbon nanotubes,
In the world of 'Star Trek', machines called replicators can produce
practically any physical object, from weapons to a steaming cup of Earl
Grey tea. Long considered to be exclusively the product of science fiction,
today some people believe replicators are a very real possibility. They call
it molecular manufacturing, and if it ever does become a reality, it could
drastically change the world. The goal of molecular manufacturing is to
manipulate atoms individually and place them in a pattern to produce
a desired structure.
Nanotechnology may have its biggest impact on the medical industry. Patients will drink fluids containing nanorobots programmed to attack
and reconstruct the molecular structure of cancer cells and viruses. There
is even speculation that nanorobots could slow or reverse the aging process, and life expectancy could increase significantly. Nanorobots could also
be programmed to perform delicate surgeries - such nanosurgeons could
work at a level a thousand times more precise than the sharpest scalpel. By
working on such a small scale, a nanorobot could operate without leaving
the scars that conventional surgery does.
Nanotechnology has the potendal to have a posidve effect on the environment. For instance, scientists could program airborne nanorobots to rebuild
the thinning ozone layer. Nanorobots could remove contaminants from water
sources and clean up oil spills. Manufacturing materials using the bottom-up
method of nanotechnology also creates less pollution than conventional manufacturing processes. Our dependence on non-renewable resources would diminish with nanotechnology. Cutting down trees, mining coal or drilling for oil
may no longer be necessary - nanomachines could produce those resources.
Many nanotechnology experts feel that these applications are well
outside the realm ofpossibility, at least for the foreseeable future. They caution that the more exotic applications are only theoretical.
In spite of all these marvelous possibilities, nanotechnology evidently
causes risks. The most immediate challenge in nanotechnology is that we
need to learn more about materials and their properties at the nanoscale.
Universities and corporations across the world are studying how atoms fit
together to form larger structures. We are still learning about how quantum
mechanics impact substances at the nanoscale.
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Because elements at the nanoscale behave differently than they do
in their bulk form, there is a concern that some nanoparticles could be
toxic. Closely related to the knowledge barrier is the technical barrier. In
order for the incredible predictions regarding nanotechnology to come true,
we have to find ways to mass produce nano-size products like transistors
and nanowires. While we can use nanoparticles to build things like tennis
rackets and make wrinkle-free fabrics, we cannot make really complex
microprocessor chips with nanowires yet.
There are some hefty social concerns about nanotechnology too.
Nanotechnology may also allow us to create more powerful weapons, both
lethal and non-lethal. Some organizations are concerned that we will only
get around to examining the ethical implications of nanotechnology in
weaponry after these devices are built. They urge scientists and politicians
to examine carefully all the possibilities of nanotechnology before designing
increasingly powerful weapons.
New products incorporating nanotechnology are coming out every day.
Wrinkle-resistant fabrics, deep-penetrating cosmetics, liquid crystal displays
(LCD), antimicrobial bandages, scratch-resistant coatings - and other conveniences using nanotechnology are on the market. Before long, we will see
dozens of other products that take advantage of nanotechnology ranging from
Intel microprocessors to bio-nanobatteries. While this is exciting, it is only the
tip of the iceberg as far as how nanotechnology may impact us in the future.
In theory, medical nanotechnology could make us smarter, stronger
and give us other abilities ranging from rapid healing to night vision.
Should we pursue such goals? Could we continue to call ourselves human,
or would we become transhuman - the next step in man's evolution?
Since almost every technology starts off as very expensive, would this mean
we would create two races of people - a wealthy race of modified humans
and a poorer population of unaltered people? We don not have answers
to these questions, but several organizations are urging nanoscientists to
consider these implications now, before it becomes too late.
Not all questions involve altering the human body - some deal with
the world of finance and economics. If molecular manufacturing becomes
a reality, how will that impact the world's economy? Assuming we can
build anything we need with the click of a button, what happens to all the
manufacturing jobs? If you can create anything using a replicator, what
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happens to currency? Would we move to a completely electronic economy?
Would we even need money?
The wide application of nanotechnology proves how important
nanotechnology is for us and our world. Today may it be engineering research, or huge construction or medical science, nanotechnology and its
application plays an important role in all these fields. This is the reason
that worldwide more and more people are attracted towards this course.

Word list
nanotechnology
all over the globe
to capture attention
gradually
a high priority subject

HaHOTeXHOJionrn
no BCeMY MHpy, BO BCeM MHpe
np1rnneqh BHHMaHHe
nocTerreHHO
rrpe.nMeT, ,LUiCUMTIJIHHa nepBOCTerreHHOR BIDKHOCTH
ou;eHHBaTh
np1urna.umm Hay1<a
HMeTh )J.eJIO c, 6bITb CB.H3aHHbIM c
npe,ll,eJihHO MaJibie pa3MephI
MOJie.KYJI.HPHhIM ypoBeHh
pa3Mep B HaHoMeTpOBOM MacllJTa6e
B CTerrem1 -9
,lJ,liaMeTP
COCTaBJUITb HaHOUIKaJiy, HaHoMeTpOBhlH MacrnTa6
MHKPOllIKaJia, MHKPOMacrnrn6
aTOMHCUI llIKaJia, aTOMHhIH MaClllTa6
BhIHTM113 qero-JI., IIOJiyqHThCH
Me)f(,l(HCUHilJIHHapHaH o6JiaCTh
6HOJIOr
XHMHK

to estimate
an engineering science
to deal with
extremely small sizes
the molecular level
the size of nano order
to the power -9
a diameter
to constitute the nanoscale
the microscale
the atomic scale
to come of it
an interdisciplinary field
a biologist
a chemist
a physicist

cPH3HK
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to be involved in
study of substances
a prediction
to reproduce diamonds

3d. yqaCTBOBaTb B
H3yqeH.He semecTB
rrpenB11,IJ;eHHe, rrpencKa3aHHe
HCKyCCTBeHHO C03,1:(aTh, BOCrrpo.H3BeCTH 6pHJIJIHaHThI
caMOBOCC03na10mHHC5I HaHopo6oT
3KcrrepMMeHTMpOBaTb c BemecTBaMH
KaqecTBO, CBOHCTBO, npH3HaK
KBaHTOBhIW rrposon, rrpoBon B
HaHOMeTpOBOW IIIKaJie
HCKaTb crroco6bI, rryTH
HaHO'-IaCTMUa
CTOHTh rrepen Heo6xonHMOCTblO
npotl:TH 60JiblllOM IIYTu
yrneponHaH HaHOTPY6Ka
TpaH3HCTOp
KOMilhlOTepHaH MMKpocxeMa
3JieKTpOHHbIM np116op
3aTMHTh, rrpeB30HTH
CJIO)J(}{bIH acrreKT
KBaHTOBaH MexaHHKa
KJiaCCH'IeCKaH cPM3HKa
rrponrnopeqHTh 3JJ:paBOMy CMhICJIY
Tenerropn1posaTh(csi:)
KBaHTOBoe TyHHe1rnposamre 3JieKTpOHOB
H30JI5ITOp, nM3JieKTpHK
rrposonMTh 3JieKTpWieCKMM 33PM
rroJiyrrposonHHK
TOqKa ITJiaBJieHJrn
ITJiomanh noBepXHOCTH
UMJIHttnp
JIHCT
rnecn1yroJihHHK
npwcoe.[(HH51Tb aTOMbI

a self-replicating nanorobot
to experiment with substances
a property
a nano-size wire
to search for ways
a nanoparticle
to have a long way to go
a carbon nanotube
a transistor
a computer chip
an electronic device
to overshadow
a challenging aspect
quantum mechanics
classical physics
to contradict common sense
to teleport
electron tunneling
an insulator
to carry an electric charge
a semiconductor
the melting point
surface area
a cylinder
a sheet
a hexagon
to align atoms
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arrangement of atoms

paCIIOJIO)l(:em1e aTOMOB

steel
light
building material

CTa.Jlb
11erKHif

a replicator

peIIJIHKaTop, acceM6nep

a physical object
science fiction

cPH3J1qecKHH 06beKT, rrpe.uMeT

CTpOllTeJibHblH MaTepHan

HayqHa51 cpaHTaCTHKa
MOJieKyJIHpHoe npOM3BO.UCTBO,

molecular manufacturing

rrpoH3BO.UCTBO Ha MOJieK)7JI51pHOM ypOBHe
to drastically change the world

Kap.uirnanbHO H3MeHHTb MHP
uenh
MammynHpOBaTb aTOMaMH

the goal
to manipulate atoms
to place smth. in

a

pattern

JIOMeCTHTb qTO-JI. B MO,n:eJib,
CTPYKTYPY
OKa3bIBaTb BJIH51HHe Ha
)f(H)lKOCTb

to have impact on
a fluid
to contain nanorobots

co.uep)l{:aTh ttaHopo6oThI

to reconstruct the molecular

peKOHCTPYHPOBaTb, BOCIIPOH3Bec-

structure
a cancer cell

TH MOJieK)7J151pHYJO C'fPYJ<TYPY
paKOBM KJieTKa

a virus

BHpyc

3a. rrpe.unoJio)K:em1e, TeopH51

speculation
to slow or reverse the aging

3aMeMHTh IDUI IIOBepttyrb BCII51Th
rrpouecc crapeHH51

life expectancy

cpe.UH5151 IlPO.UOJI)l(:J1TeJihHOCTb
%H3Hl1

to perform a surgery

BbIIIOJIHMTb XMpyprJ.flfeCKYJO one-

a nanosurgeon

HaHOXMpypr

a scalpel

CKaJibileJib

to leave a scar

OCTaBHTb rnpaM

conventional surgery
a potential

TpMMUMOHHaSI XHpyprnH
IIOTeHI]JiaJI

to have a positive effect on

OKa3bIBaTh IlOJI0)1(:11TeJibHOe BJUl-

pau1no

HHHe Ha
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for instance
the thinning ozone layer
to remove contaminants from

Harrp11Mep
l1CTOH1IaIOm11ticH 030HOBhIM CJIOH
Y.UaJIMTh 0TpaBJIHIOrn;11e Bemecrna
113
«Bhl'IMCTMTh», yHM'ITO)l(MTh pa3JIMBhI HecPTM
MeTO.U «CH113Y BBepx»
rrpouecc npoM3BO.llCTBa
HeB0306HOBJIHeMbIM pecypc
.uo6hrnaTh yroJih
6ypMTb CKB3)l(l{Hbl B IlOMCKax
He<t>n1
rrpMMeHeHMe
3a rpaHMUaMM B03MO)l(H0f0
B o6o3pMMOM 6y.uymeM
rrpe.uocTeperaTb
BeJIMKOJieilHa.51 B03MO)l(H0CTb
Bbl3blB3Tb orracHOCTb
rrpo6JieMa, CJIO)l(HaH 3a,uaqa
no BCeMy MMPY
B Macce, np11 60JibllIOM CKOrrireHMM, B 60JibllIMX pa3Mepax
H,llOBMThIM
6bITb TeCHO CBH3aHHbIM C
HeBepOHTHbIM nporH03, npe.aCKa3aHMe
MCIIOJIHMTbCH
npOH3BO,llHTb B MaCCOBOM MacIIITa6e
HeMHymtteCH TKaHM
CHJihHaH 03a6olJeHHOCTb o6meCTBeHHOCTl1
co3,llaTh MorymecrneHHoe op~e
CMepTeJibHbIH
HpaBCTBeHHOe, 3TMY:eCKOe rrocJie,UCTBMe

to clean up oil spills
a bottom-up method
a manufacturing process
a non-renewable resource
to mine coal
to drill for oil
an application
outside the realm of possibility
for the foreseeable future
to caution
a marvelous possibility
to cause risks
a challenge
across the world
in bulk form
toxic
to be closely related to
an incredible prediction
to come true
mass produce
wrinkle-free fabrics
hefty social concerns about
to create powerful weapons
lethal
an ethical implication
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opyx11:e
3aCTaBJIHTb, TI06)')K,LlaTb KOfO-JI.
c.nenaTb 1ITO-JI.
pa3pa60TaTh
KOCMeTHKa, npoHMKa10masi. Br.rry6h
KO)KH
)l(}f)J.KOKPHCTaJIJIWieCKm1: J(l{CTIJieH
6aKTep:m.J.HJ(HbIH 6JmT
TIOKphITHe, YCTOHtIHBOe K TIOBpe)l(JleHHHM (uapaTIHHaM)
yno6crno
BOCTIOJih30BaThCH tieM-JI., HCTIOJib30BaTh npe1niymecrna
KOJie6aTbCH B H3BeCTHhIX npeneJiax
Bepunrna aH:c6epra
TeopeTHtieCKM
6blcTpoe HJJieqemrn
HOt:IHOe BHJ(eHJ.1e
npecJie~osaTh ueJib
3a. csepxn10.ru1
Hat:IMHaTbCH
6orarn.si paca
H3MeHHTh TeJIO
BaJIIOTa
nrnpoKoe npHMeHem1e J(JIH
MCCJieJ(oBaHJUI B o6rraCTH MlUKeHepm1

weaponry
to urge smb. to do smth.
to design
deep-penetrating cosmetics
a liquid crystal display (LCD)
an antimicrobial bandage
a scratch-resistant coating
a convenience
to take advantage of
to range from... to
the tip of the iceberg
in theory
rapid healing
night vision
to pursue a goal
transhuman
to start off
a wealthy race
to alter the body
currency
wide application of
engineering research

Debate and essay topics
Comment on the following:
a) Most people believe that nanotechnology is the most promising field
of modem technology. However, there are some who believe it is too
risky.
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The term 'biotechnology' brings to mind many different things.
Some think of developing new types of animals. Others imagine the
possibility of growing crops that are more nutritious and naturally pestresistant to feed a rapidly growing world population. Still others think
about creating new drugs. All of these meanings are true. In its widest
form, the term 'biotechnology' refers to the use of living organisms or
their products according to human purposes - to modify human health
and the human environment. Biotechnology in one form or another
has flourished since prehistoric times. Prehistoric people acted as biotechnologists when domesticating wild animals and cultivating plants they
realized that different physical traits could be either magnified or lost
by mating appropriate pairs of animals or pollinating plants, and started
to breed their strong, productive plants and animals. In fact, they used
artificial selection and hybridization which are parts of biotechnology.
They did this when they used yeast cells to raise bread dough and to
ferment alcoholic beverages, and bacterial cells to make cheeses and
yogurts The modern narrow use of the term 'biotechnology' includes,
except artificial selection, genetic engineering and cell- and tissue culture
technologies.
Throughout human history, we have learned a great deal about the
different organisms that our ancestors used so effectively. It was only in
the last 250 years that scientists began figuring out about chromosomes and
genes and the role they play in the way one generation passes its traits on
to the next. And it has only been in the last 30 years that scientists have
been able to cut out specific genes from one organism and put them in
another. It is this 30 year old technology that is described by the narrow
definition of genetic engineering, while artificial selection or breeding is
sometimes called genetic engineering in the broad sense.
Genetic engineering. Genetic engineering is a laboratory technique
used by scientists to change the DNA of living organisms. It is the human
manipulation of genetic material of organisms in a way that does not oc412

cur under natural conditions. DNA is the blueprint for the individuality
of an organism. The organism relies upon the information stored in its
DNA for managing of every biochemical process. The life, growth and
unique features of the organism depend on its DNA. The segments of
DNA which have been associated with specific features or functions of
an organism are called genes. Molecular biologists have discovered many
enzymes which change the structure of DNA in living organisms. Some
of these enzymes can cut and join strands of DNA. Using such enzymes,
scientists learned to cut specific genes from DNA and to build customized
DNA using these genes. Genetic engineers believe they can improve the
foods we eat by doing this.
Genetic engineering can bring many benefits to mankind, making
the whole digital revolution look nothing. The advantages of genetic
engineering are really numerous. First, agricultural biotechnology, a science of using genes to alter crops can improve crop yields or design
plants that are resistant to pests and disease. It could create crops that
grow in desert heat, or without fertilizer. It could make bananas or
other fruit which contain vaccines or other medical products. Cows can
produce more milk for the same amount of feed. Second, we already
can synthesize therapeutic molecules for drugs that have never before
existed. Third, it can cause bacterial cells to produce human molecules,
to name only a few. Many genetically engineered products are already
on the market. These include bacteria designed to digest oil slicks
and industrial waste products, growth hormones for both humans and
cows, drugs such as interferon and insulin, and pest-resistant plants.
However, it brings serious dangers as well. First, the technology is imprecise and may disrupt the functioning of other genes. Second, as the
technology is a young one, it has many side effects, such as mutations
which could be harmful to the environment and our health. For example, they can create new and higher levels of toxins in foods. Then,
genetic engineers use antibiotic-resistant genes to mark genetically
engineered cells. This means that genetically modified foods (GMFs)
contain genes which are resistant to antibiotics. These genes may be
picked up by bacteria which may infect us, and we will be resistant
to antibiotics, too. Moreover, once genetically engineered organisms,
bacteria and viruses are released into the environment it is impossible
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to contain or recall them. Another danger is that genetically modified
plants may infect normal plants, and some species may become extinct.
Then, there is no way of predicting potential consequences to safety, if,
for example, a genetically engineered animal escapes the lab. Last but
not least, the main purpose of genetic engineering is to improve food,
but without long-term testing no one knows if these genetically modified foods (GMFs) are safe. Because of these and many other possible
negative consequences of genetic engineering many people question both
its ethics and safety.

Word list
61.fOTeXHOJIOrHH
BhlpauurnaTb 3epHOBbie KyJibTYPbI
mfTaTeJibHhIR
ycroifqMBblH K Bpe)l.MTeJUIM
KOPMl1Th, BbIKapMJI11BaTh, Bb1paIUI-1BaTb
C03,UaTh neKapCTBO
M3MeHHTb COCTOHHHe 3.UOPOBhH
qeJioBeKa
rrpouBeTaTb
6H:OTeXHOJIOf
O.UOMallIHJiBaTb )l(}IBOTHhIX
BbrparrurnaTh pacTeH11.s1
ycMJ11rnaTb qepry
crrap11BaTb )l(}IBOTHbIX
OilbIJIHTb pacTeHll.sl
BbipaIUH:BaTb )J(J1BOTHbIX
11CKyCCTBeHHM ceJieK.1{11.sl, OT6op
n16pM.UM3au1rn , co3naHMe rn6PM.ll.OB
.ll.PO)l{)llli
3aCTaBJIHTh IIO.UHHMaThCH TeCTO
.u;rn xne6a

biotechnology
to grow crops
nutritious
pest-resistant
to feed
to create a drug
to modify human health
to flourish
a biotechnologist
to domesticate wild animals
to cultivate plants
to magnify a trait
to mate animals
to pollinate plants
to breed animals
artificial selection
hybridization
yeast
to raise bread dough
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a beverage
a bacterial cell
genetic engineering
cell- and tissue culture

HamITOK
KJieTKa 6aKTep1u1
reHHa51 11IDKeHep1rn

a chromosome
a gene

KJieTOlJHa51 H TKaHeBa51 KYJibTYpa
npe.uoK
noHHMaTb, pa3fa)lhIBaTh
xpoMOCOMa
rett

to pass a trait on to smb.
in the broad sense
a technique

nepe,II.aTb qepTY KOMY-JI.
B IIIHpOKOM CMbICJie CJIOBa
rrpHeM, MeTO,ll

DNA

LI.HK

a living organism

)Kl1B0tf. opraHH3M

genetic material
to occur
under natural conditions

reHen1Y.ecK11tf. MaTepmlJI
cnyqaTbC51, npOHCXO)lJilTb
B ecTeCTBeHHhIX ycJIOBH51X
IIIa6noH, o6pa3eu )l.1151
3aBHCeTb OT qero-JI. B

an ancestor
to figure out about

a blueprint for
to rely upon smth. for
to store information
to manage a biochemical process

xpam1Th wmpopMaumo
yrrpaBIBITb 6HOXHMH':IeCKHM rrpouecCOM
MOJieKYJI51pHbIW 6HOJIOf
OTKpbITb cpepMeHT

a molecular biologist
to discover an enzyme
a strand
a customized DNA
a genetic engineer

MOJieKYJI5IPHa51 uenot.JKa, orpe30K

LI.HK c 3a)laHHoi1 CTPYKTYPOH

to improve a food

ynyqIIIHTh rrmueBOM npO.UYKT

to bring benefits to
to alter crops
a crop yield

npHHeCTH JlOJih3Y, BbifO.UY
H3MeHHTh (3eptt0By10) KYJihTYPY
ypo)f(aMHOCTh (3epHoBoi1) KYJih-

a fertilizer

yno6pem1e
co.nep)l(aTh BaKUHHy

crreUHaJIMCT, pa6oTaIOIUHH B 06nacTH reHHoii Mtt)l(ettep1u1

TyphI

to contain a vaccine

Bbipam1rnaTh, KOPMHTb, BCKapMJIHB3Tb

to feed
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to synthesize
a genetically engineered product

CHHTe311poBaTb
npo.nyicr, C03,llaHHbIM c npHMeHeHHeM reHHOM HIDKeHepHH
C03.llaTh, BbIBeCTM 6aKTepmo
nepeBap11BaTb
npO.llYKT OTXO.lla
ropMOH poem
HeToqHbIM
HapyurnTh <l>YHKIJ,HOHHPOBam1e
no6oqHbIM 3$$eKT
Myraum1
6bITb Bpe,llHbIM )lJIB
ypoBeHb TOKCHHOB
yCTOMt{J1BbIM K aHTH6HOTHKaM
reHeT11:qecK11 MO.llH$HUl1POBaHHbIM npO.llYKT
B3HTb reHbl OT
6aKTepMH
3apa)K:aTh, HHqrn:rmpoBaTb
BhIIlYCKaTb BHpyChI B
BH.ll
BbIMepeTb, J1cqe3Hyrh
npe.ucKa3aTb IlOCJie,llCTBHH qero-JI.
6e3onacHOCTb
JlJIHTeJihHoe Tecn1poBaH11:e
IlO)lBepraTb COMHeHIHO 3THqHOCTb

to design a bacterium
to digest
a waste product
a growth hormone
imprecise
to disrupt the functioning
a side effect
a mutation
to be harmful to
a level of toxins
antibiotic-resistant
a genetically modified food (GMF)
to pick up genes
a bacterium (pi bacteria)
to infect
to release viruses into
a species (pi species)
to become extinct
to predict consequences to
safety
long-term testing
to question ethics

Debate and essay topics
Comment on the following:
a) Genetic engineering is now at the forefront of modern science.
Therefore, many people believe that genetic engineering research
should be subsidized by the government. However, some people
think it should be funded by big business.
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CELL AND TISSUE CULTURE
TECHNOLOGIES
The second part of modern genetic engineering is cell- and tissue
culture technologies, which is the growth of tissues and/or cells separate
from the organism. This is necessary to repair organ pathologies which are
inborn or result from cancer, trauma, infection, or inflammation. Historically, the first method of growing cells and tissues was extracting cells from
the organism, growing them in the laboratory under controlled conditions
(usually at an appropriate temperature in a gas mixture). However, recently
a new technology of growing cells and tissues appeared - that is, growing
cells and tissues from stem cells.
Stem cells are special cells in multicellular organisms which are
capable of differentiating into a wide range of cells as needed. In other
words, the cells themselves are not specialized like blood cells, nerve cells,
and so forth, but they can make specialized cells to form an embryo or
repair damage to an adult organism. They are also known for their ability
to self-generate, a phenomenon where they divide and produce more stem
cells. They are also capable of replenishing other cells, acting as the body's
own automatic repair system. This ability makes them an ideal treatment
for many diseases; and this treatment is called stem cell therapy.
There are three types of stem cells. Embryonic stem cells are stem
cells taken from an embryo. All multicellular organisms actually start
out as a cluster of stem cells. Adults also have stem cells also known as
somatic stem cells, and they are found in a range of locations around the
adult body These adult stem cells trigger in response to serious injury to
replace damaged tissues. Cord blood stem cells come from the umbilical
cord, which is rich in stem cells.
It's difficult to discuss the benefits of stem cells, because wide scale
research on humans has not yet been conducted. There are some very exciting
details coming from animal studies about potential things for which stem cells
might be later used, and there are a number of suggested stem cell benefits
that could be seen in the near future. The first possible benefit is that unique
properties of stem cells could provide a possibility to cure any disease that
14 3cce Ha aHrJJ"1 fiCKOM JIJbJKe: TCMhl

H apryMeHTbL
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involves sudden death or destruction of cells, for instance, .Parkinson's disease,
injuries, paralysis, burns, diabetes, vision loss, heart disease, cancer, etc.
Another of the stem cell benefits is that they can be coded to make
different types of the body, including organs. It is thought that at some
point organs could be grown either in some form of chamber or in the
body of an animal.
Research on stem cells is controversial. First, if stem cells are taken
from an embryo, it is destroyed, and is considered to be destroying a human life. Second, many people are afraid of the precedent for human
experimentation. Third, this research will evidently be very costly. Opponents
of stem cell experiments oppose government support because they claim
the state is giving money to the destruction of human life. Private research
facilities are also sometimes called to be closed down. In some countries,
however, the practice is considered entirely legal.

Word list
cell- and tissue culture
to repair an organ pathology
inborn
to result from cancer
a trauma
an infection
an inflammation
to extract a cell from
to grow smth.
under controlled conditions
appropriate temperature
a mixture
a multicellular organism
to be capable of
to differentiate into
to be specialized
an embryo
to self-generate

KJieToqHaH H TKaHeBaH KYRhTypa
neq11Tb rraTonormo opratta
Bpo~eHHbIH

6bITb pe3ynhTaTOM paKa
TpaBMa
MHQ:>eKUMH
BOCrraneHMe
M3Bneqh KJieTKY 113
Bbiparu;MBaTh qTo-n.
B KOHTpon11pyeMblX ycnOBI151X
rro.nxo;1J1maH TeMrreparypa
CMeCh
MHOroKJieTOqHhlH opraHM3M
6hITh crroco6HhIM Ha
Bl1}10l13MeHHTbCH B
crreUMMH3HpOBaTbCH
3M6pHOH
caMOBOCI1POH3BOal1TbCH
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a phenomenon
to divide
to replenish
treatment for a disease
stem cell therapy
an embryonic stem cell
a somatic stem cell
an injury

.sIBJieHHe
neJIHTbC5I
IIOIIOJIH.sITb
Jie'!emrn 3a60JieBamrn
JielleHHe CTBOJIOBbIMM KJieTKaMH
3M6pHOHaJibHa51 CTBOJIOB(UI KJieTKa
COMaTMlleCKaH CTBOJIOBaH KJieTKa
paHa, yun16 (c}J11311qecKoe TeJieCHoe rrnBpe)K)lemrn)
IIOBpe)K)leHHaH TKaHb
rryTIOBHHa
npoaecni llIHpoKoMacmTa6Hbie
11ccJie)loaamrn no
BbIJieqHTh 6oJie3Hh
pa3pymem1e
6oJie3Hh IlapKHHCOHa
napaJIWI

a damaged tissue
the umbilical cord
to conduct wide scale research on
to cure a disease
destruction
Parkinson's disease
paralysis
a burn
diabetes
vision loss
a heart disease
cancer
an organ
controversial
human experimentation
costly
an opponent of smth.
to oppose
legal

0)1(0I'

.n11a6eT
IlOTepH 3peHH.sI
Ja6oJieBaHHe cep)lu;a
paK
opraH
npOTHBOpellMBbIH
3KCnep11MeHT Ha JIIO.[(HX
noporocT05IIIIMH
npOTHBHHK '!ero-JI.
npOTIIBOCTOHTh, BbicryIIaTh rrponm
3aKOHHhIH, JieraJibHbIH

Debate and essay topics
Comment on the following:
a) Many people believe that stem cell technologies bring more dangers
to the mankind than benefits. However, there are many others who
believe their advantages far outweigh the disadvantages.
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b) It is a common belief that using embryonic stem cells is immoral.
However, some people disagree.

Another breakthrough in biotechnology is cloning. Cloning is the
creation of an organism that is an exact genetic copy of another one and
a clone is an identical copy of a single parent. This means that every single
bit of DNA is the same between the two.
Some simple plants (such as tubers) and animals (such as bacteria or
sea anemones) reproduce naturally in this way, and identical twins are actually
natural human clones, produced when the 2-cell-staged embryo split into
two, In nature, there are different types of cloning. In the case of bacteria,
they simply reproduce by going through the process of mitosis. Cloning of
plants is the first method of artificial cloning in history and it has been used
by many people without knowing that it is actually cloning. It takes place
when we use a branch from the plant to develop into a new plant.
Various cloning techniques are used. The first developed way of artificial
cloning is cloning by splitting embryos. By this method, an embryo could
be split by a human into up to 8 new and genetically identical embryos,
creating a series of clones. Another method of artificial cloning is Somatic
Cell Nuclear Transfer (SCNT) the procedure of putting a donor nucleus into
a cell with its own nucleus removed. Using chemicals or a mild electric
shock, the egg is forced to divide, creating an embryo. The resulting embryo
is allowed to develop, put into a surrogate mother, and come to term. \\C
are capable of using adult cells to clone the animal using this method. This
is the method used in creating Dolly, the sheep that made news headlines
around the world and achieved a major scientific breakthrough. What made
her so special was that she was cloned from adult differentiated cells, a way
that was considered impossible at that time.
When we think of artificial cloning, we often mean cloning of
humans, plants or animals. However, single cells and genes can also be
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cloned. There are a variety of different types of cloning, and they are
governed by different organizations in every country because they are used
for different purposes.
Therapeutic cloning is performed to harvest embryonic stem cells
for use in medical treatments. It is a procedure in which cells are taken
from a patient and inserted into a fertilized egg whose nucleus has been
removed. The cell that is so created is permitted to divide repeatedly.
Scientists then extract stem cells from it, and use those cells to grow
tissue that are a perfect genetic match for the patient. They can be used
to produce a number of different cells including tissue, muscle, and
organ cells. Therapeutic cloning can produce stem cells which may be
used to treat disorders such as diabetes, Alzheimer's disease, Parkinson's
disease, burns, etc.
Another type of cloning is DNA cloning, or molecular cloning, or
recombinant DNA technology, or gene cloning. These are all different
names for the process of creating exact copies of a DNA strand using
various technologies. The aim of this type is to duplicate a gene or DNA
or to improve DNA.
Reproductive cloning is performed with the aim of creating another
organism. This organism is the exact duplicate of one that already exists
or has existed in the past. Cloning of plants, animals, and humans falls
into the class of reproductive cloning. Reproductive cloning is performed
using SCNT. Reproductive cloning has only been used for research purposes, however, its future implications are staggering. Reproductive cloning
could be used effectively for repopulating endangered species or to help
make breeding of specific animals easier. Reproductive cloning uses could
also include the production of organisms with specific characteristics,
such as the cattle with the best milk production, drug-producing animals
or genetically 'unique' animals.
Reproductive organ cloning does not currently exist but is theoretically possible. With organ cloning, human organs could be grown from
a small sample of cells for a specific patient. Organ cloning has many
potential benefits: cloned organs would not have the potential to be rejected
by their recipients like donated organs currently do; cloned organs would be
more available than donated organs; and cloned organs could be improved
through DNA manipulation to fix defects.
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The purpose of cloning research is to change living organisms so
as to improve people's lives. Recently, developments in cloning show
a promising future, but also raise frightening prospects.
Advocates of cloning mention the following benefits cloning could
bring to people. First, with the help of cloning, we can save some species
from extinction. Then, cloning of stem cells will provide treatments for
various diseases. Because stem cells can turn into many other cell types,
doctors may be able to replace tissues and organs damaged by disease or
injury to restore their healthy fanction. Therapeutic applications of stem
cells potentially could treat illnesses including: Parkinson's disease, diabetes, Alzheimer's disease, stroke, heart attack, multiple sclerosis, blood,
bone and bone marrow ailments, severe burns, injuries, and cancer patients
who have lost cells and tissue to radiation and chemotherapy. In addition,
stem cells could be packaged to deliver gene therapies to specific targets
in the body to treat genetic problems. Furthermore, stem cells could act
as a proving ground for drugs. We could clone a series of laboratory mouse
which are genetically identical. In doing this, we could use the mouse
to test gene-therapy or medicines, and can be sure that the effect that
has taken place is due to the therapy, and not genetic differences of the
mice. Another advantage of cloning is that cloning may provide a better
understanding of the nature of genetic diseases. One more advantage is
that cloning allows research on biotransplantation. Organs of animals have
already been cloned, and they can be transplanted to humans temporarily
in case of the shortage of human organs.
On the other hand, there are obvious dangers in cloning. First, living
beings can live on the Earth because of the diversity ofgenes. Gene diversity
is what keeps an entire species from being wiped out by a singular virus if
none of them have natural immunities. And excessive cloning may destroy
this diversity; there will be no mutations to allow some of the cloned group
to survive a newly introduced disease. Second, the technology is still so uncertain. Scientists are still unsure of any genetic mutations that might occur
when an animal is cloned. While there was the successfully cloned sheep,
there were hundreds of failed clones before she was made. Other cloned
animals have turned out horribly deformed. Another of the disadvantages
of cloning is that there are a lot of ethical considerations that cause most
people to protest. One of these ethical concerns is that cloning is unnatural,
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and considered 'playing God'. Another concern is the treatment of clones.
Clones would have the same needs as non-clones of their species.

Word list
KJIOHHPOBam1e
Toqmm reHeTWieCKIDI KOIUUI
KJIOH
TOqHaH' M,UeHTHqHaSI KOITIDI
o.UHH po.u11TeJib
).],HK
6aKTepIDI
BOCilp0113BO.UHTbCH ecTeCTBeHHblM
crroco6oM
0)1,HOSIHIJ,OBbie 6JIH3HeIJ,hl
pacmenHTb 3M6pMOH Ha
MHT03, HenpHMOe )leJieHHe Sl)lpa
HCK)'CCTBeHHOe KJIOHHPOBaHHe
MeTO)l KJIOHMpOBaHIDI
nepeHOC Sl)lpa COMaTM.qeCKOH
KJieTKH
MPO KJieTKH-.UOHopa
ycTpaHHTb, rrepeMemaTb
3aCTaBHTb JJ,eJIHTbCH
cypporaTHaH MaTb
rrpopbIB, peBOJIIOIJ.liOHHOe OTKpbITMe B HaYKe
OTJJ,eJihHbie KJienrn M reHbI
TepaneBTJiqeCKOe KJIOHMpOBaHHe,
KJIOHMpoBaHMe B11eqe6Hb1X UemIX
3aMMCTBOBaTb, cofo.i:paTb
neqeHMe
nau.11eHT
BHe.ZJ.pHTh B
OillIO.ZJ.OTBopeHHoe SIHU.O

cloning
an exact genetic copy
a clone
an identical copy
a single parent
DNA
a bacterium (pi bacteria)
to reproduce naturally
identical twins
to split embryo into
mitosis
artificial cloning
a cloning technique
Somatic Cell Nuclear Transfer
(SCNT)
a donor nucleus
to remove
to force to divide
a surrogate mother
scientific breakthrough
single cells and genes
therapeutic cloning
harvest
medical treatment
a patient
to insert into
a fertilized egg
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to remove a nucleus

YllaJilfTh 51,UpO
H3BJieqb KJieTicy H3

to extract a cell from
a genetic match for smth.

reHeTI-fl:leCKOe COOTBeTCTBMe
qeMy-JI.

DNA cloning
a DNA strand

MOJieK)'JUlpHaH u:erroqKa ,Il;HK

to duplicate a gene
to perform reproductive cloning

LlY6JIMpoBaTb, KOllllpOBaTh reH
rrpoM3BecTM perrpo;zy1crmmoe KJI0-

KJIOHMpOBaHMe ,Il;HK

Httposam1e
TOqHaH KOITMH

an exact duplicate
for research purposes

B HCCJie.[lOBaTeJihCKMX u:eJIHX

a staggering implication

llOTpHca10mee llOCJie.[lCTBMe

to repopulate endangered species

BOCCTaHOBHTb BhlMMpaIOJ.UMH Bll.[l

to breed an animal
organ cloning

BbipamirnaTh )!(HBOTHOe

a potential benefit

llOTeHU:HaJibHaH BhlfO.[la

KJIOHHPOBamrn opraHOB

to be rejected by

ornepraThCH

a recipient
a donated organ

peu:ttrrtteHT, rronyqaTeJih
rrepe.[laBaeMhIH opraH

to fix a defect

HcrrpaBHTb .[le<PeKT

an advocate of smth.

CTOpOHHHK qero-JI.

to mention
to save from extinction

yrroMHHaTb
cnaCTH OT BhIMHpaHMH

a treatment for a disease

cnoco6 neqeHHH 3a6oneBaHHH

to restore function

BOCCTaHOBHTh cPYHKUHIO
rrpHMeHeHHe B JieqeHHH

a therapeutic application
to treat an illness

neqMTh 6oJie3Hh

diabetes

.[lHa6eT

a stroke
a heart attack

HHCYJihT
cep.[leqHblH npHCTYIT

multiple sclerosis

MHO)!(eCTBeHHhlH CKJiepo3

bone marrow

KOCTHhlH M03f
He.[lOMOfaHHe
0)!(0f

an ailment
a burn

paHa, yum6, cPH3HqecKoe rroBpe)!(.[leHHe

an injury
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paK
pa,n:HaI.UUI
XMMMOTepamrn
reHeT11qecKoe 3a6011eBaHHe
uccJie;::i:oBaHue qero-n.
6bITb TpaHCIIJiaHTHpOBaHHblM B
pa3Hoo6pa3He reHOB
6bITb yHWITO)f(eHHhIM qeM-JI.
BHpyc
HMMyttHTeT
BbDKHTb
retteTHqecKaH MYTaUHH
3TM1lecKoe coo6pa)f(eHMe

cancer
radiation
chemotherapy
a genetic disease
research on smth.
to be transplanted to
diversity of genes
to be wiped out by smth.
a virus
immunity
to survive
a genetic mutation
an ethical consideration

Debate and essay topics
Comment on the following:
a) It is generally believed that cloning is dangerous. However, there are
many people who believe its benefits outweigh the risks.
b) Therapeutic cloning is generally considered to be a progressive technology. However, there are some people who think it is immoral.
c) It is generally believed that the sale of food from cloned animals
should be banned. However, there are some people who oppose the
idea.

In human cloning, the aim is to duplicate the genes of an existing
person so that an identical set is inside a human egg. The result is intended
to be a cloned twin, perhaps of a dead child. Human cloning has never
been announced yet, but is possible. Despite huge risks, and widespread
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public condemnation many different scientists across the world were already locked in a race to clone the first human baby. Huge amounts of
money are at stake in human cloning research. Teams have announced
their aim, many people have come forward with offers of their own adult
cells and money - and most countries of the world still have no laws to
prevent human cloning from happening, Why is human cloning the focus
of public attention? The answer is obvious - it is too difficult to predict
its consequences.
Advocates of human cloning argue that it would help to solve many
problems and open up new possibilities for humankind. To begin with,
human cloning may provide an efficient solution to infertility problem.
Women that are infertile can have their own babies with the help of this
technique by implanting the cloned embryos into their bodies. Moreover,
cloning gives parents the opportunity to choose what characteristics they
want their children to have. Some advocates of human cloning say that
it would give an opportunity to improve the human race. Others say that
human cloning would make it possible to duplicate someone who was
loved and died.
However, the possibility of human cloning has aroused heated discussion. The main arguments of human cloning opponents are as follows.
First of all, in mass human cloning all human beings will be identical
which means that humanity will be at a risk ofgetting infected by the same
type of pathogen. Then, if many people had the same genotype, their
reproduction would lead us to our own extinction finally. Furthermore,
the beauty of humanity lies in the differences we see in each other, and
cloning would eliminate them Moreover, human cloning means high risks
from mutation of genes which may result in creating an abnormal baby or
a monster. We cannot always spot the mutations or developmental abnormalities by gene testing, nor by ultrasound scans, until after birth. Another
argument against human cloning is that it would involve great emotional
risks. Imagine that a cloned child grows up knowing her mother is her
sister, her grandmother is her mother, etc. One more argument against is
the risk of the abuse of the technology. For example, imagine what a corrupt dictator could do with cloning. There will always be someone looking
to use cloning for their own personal use, and many feel that the best way
to prevent this is to not pursue cloning at all. Last but not least, religious
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people oppose human cloning because they believe that in it, humans
strive to play the role of God.

Word list
to duplicate the genes
an identical set
to intend to
widespread
public condemnation
to be at stake
to predict consequences
to argue
to open up new possibilities for
humankind
a solution to
infertility
infertile
to implant an embryo into
to improve the human race
to arouse heated discussion
to be at a risk of
to get infected by smth.
a genotype
to lead to extinction
humanity
to eliminate differences
abnormal
to spot the mutations
an ultrasound scan
to involve emotional risks
abuse
for one's own personal use

.ny6mi:poBaTh, BOCC03).l,aTb reHbI
M,UeHTHqHhIH Ha6op
HaMepeBaThC51
nrn:poKo pacrrpocTpatteHHhIM:
o6mecrneHHoe oc~em1e
6bITh ITOCTaBJieHHbIM Ha KapTy, HaXO,llHThCH rro.n yrpo30H
rrpe.ncKa3aTh ITOCJie,llCTBH51
yrnep)K)laTh; CITOpl1Th
OTKPhIBaTh HOBhie B03MO)l(HOCTM
qeJIOBeqecTBO
peweHHe (npo6JieMbI)
6ecnnomi:e
6ecnnonHhIH
BHe,llpl1Th 3M6pl10H B
ynyq11nITh 1:1eJioaeqecKy10 pacy
Bbl3BaTb O)l(l1BJieHHOe o6cy)K)leHHe
pMCKOBaTb
3apa3HThC51 qeM-JI.
rettonm
rrp1rnecn1 K BbIMHpaHMIO
qeJioseqecrso
ycTpaHHTh pa3Jrnqm1
HeHOpMaJihHhIH
06Hap~Tb MyTaUMH
YJihTpa3BYKOBOe CKaHMPOBaHMe
npe.urronaraTb 3MOUMOHaJihHhIB PHCK
HenpaBIDihHOe HCITOJlb30BaHHe, 3JIOynoTpe6neHMe
rorn: co6cTBeHHOro HCil0Jlh30BaHHH
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Debate and essay topics
Comment on the following:
a) Most people believe that human cloning can lead to unpredictable
consequences. However, there are some who believe it can be controlled by governments.
b) It is a common belief that human cloning is immoral but there are
many people who disagree.
c) Most people oppose human cloning and demand that it should be
prohibited. However, there are some who think it should be allowed.

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY.
MEDIA

INFORMATION AND COMMUNICATION
TECHNOLOGY
Technology is developing at a rapid pace, opening up new possibilities
and enriching the lives of people worldwide. From computer hardware to
software applications, information technology is nowadays part of our world.
Information technology is a general term that describes any technology
that helps to produce, manipulate, store, communicate, and disseminate ·
information. One can very cheaply and quickly make a copy of a product made of bits, and ship it across the country or around the world both
quickly and at very low cost. IT professionals perform many duties that
range from installing applications to designing complex computer networks
and information databases, data management, networking, engineering
computer hardware, database and software design, management and administration of entire systems. Information technology is based on the
use of computers and includes different types of computers, computerized
machinery, Internet and other tools.
IT is similar to ICT (Information and Communication Technologies),
but ICT focuses primarily on communication technologies and refers to
technologies that provide access to information through telecommunications.
Telecommunications, or telecom, is the transmission of signals over long
distances. It began with the invention of the telephone in 1876, and then
expanded to radio broadcasts in the late 1800s and to television in the early
1900s. Today, telecommunications also include the Internet and cellular
phone networks. Early telecommunications transmissions used analog signals,
which were transferred over copper wires. Today, telephone and cable companies still use these same lines, though most transmissions are now digital.
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For this reason, most new telecommunications wiring is done with cables
that are optimized for digital communication, such as fiber-optic cables
and digital phone lines. Since both analog and digital communications are
based on electrical signals, transmitted data is received almost instantaneously,
regardless of the distance. This allows people to quickly communicate with
others across the street or across the globe. ICT includes the Internet, wireless networks, cell phones, and other communication media.
In the past few decades, information and communication technologies have provided society with a vast array of new communication
capabilities. For example, people can communicate in real-time (i.e. instantaneously) with others in different countries using technologies such as
instant messaging (a popular way to communicate over the Internet when
two people with the same IM client software can type messages back and
forth in a private online chat session), voice over IP (VoIP) a telephone
connection over the Internet, and video-conferencing. Social networking
websites like Facebook allow users from all over the world to remain in
contact and communicate on a regular basis.
Modern information and communication technologies have created
a 'global village', in which people can communicate with others across
the world as if they were living next door.
First, one can write more effectively by means of a computer. Numerous software applications can be installed in the computer like spelling
and grammar checker, thesaurus and dictionary. Thus, it takes less time to
proofread a written document and there is no need to open up a dictionary
book to look up a word. Typing is much faster than writing on a paper, and
if there is a need for reorganizing the sentences or paragraphs, one can
cut and paste and make the necessary changes. Thus, a computer allows
the user to create documents, edit, print, and store them so that they can
be retrieved later. Second, a computer is a valuable source of information.
Using a computer, one can remain connected to the world through Internet. Internet is a network of computers that communicates via the Internet
Protocol Suite (TCP/IP). The World Wide Web (WWW) or simply web
is a huge resource of information that can be accessed via the Internet.
To mention a few of the resources, there are electronic mail (e-mail),
file transferring and sharing, online chat and gaming. The Internet allows
people from around the world to share knowledge, ideas and experiences
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in any field. One can read current news, check weather conditions, plan
vacations, find out about diseases and treatment methods, learn about
specific countries and their cultures, seek jobs, buy products, etc via the
Internet. Third, the computer has made communication much easier and
faster. E-mail is a method of communication used globally. It is provided
with a system of creating, storing and forwarding mails. It may consist of
text messages with attachments of audio-visual clips. One can also download
or upload files using the Internet. There are also facilities like online chatting available on the Internet. As compared to telephonic conversation,
both e-mail and online chat are cost- saving. Fourth, nowadays, computers
are widely used for education and training purposes. In schools, computer
education has been made compulsory. As a matter of fact, computers have
become a learning tool for children. Also, there are many universities that
provif}e online degrees, which is very advantageous for those people staying
in the remote areas and for the disabled. In fact, online education is one
of the most flexible and convenient forms of learning. One can take the
benefit of such online degree programs staying at home. Computers are
also used for training purposes. Many companies use them to train their
staff. Then, the computer provides excellent entertainment. Online gaming is another important resource of the WWW. Many online games are
available, which are of common interest for any age group.
However, in spite of the many advantages of computers, there are
some disadvantages that cannot be ignored. To begin with, the easy access to information via Internet has made students lazy in terms of their
education since they are able to download information without exploring
their topic of research. They also use computers for mathematical tables and
calculations without actually solving the problems. Also, it is important for
parents to keep a check on the browsing habits of their children as some
websites are not meant for their viewing. Computers are very engaging and
can exercise a strong 'holding power' on children as well as adults. Other
disadvantages include identity the.ft and virus threat. Computers viruses are
harmfal to the systems and can be transferred from one computer system
to another. Then, computers have eliminated the need for people in many
jobs, since they can perform better and more efficiently, but it also created
a huge new field with plenty of jobs available from programmers, to technicians. Furthermore, there are many benefits that technology can offer but
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not everyone can use it. Computer literacy is a demand in today's work
force and is mostly affecting the older generation. The older generation is
at a disadvantage compared to the younger generation.
Computers have been used to coordinate information between many
places since the 1950s. The U.S. military's SAGE system was the first
large-scale example of such a system, which led to a number of specialpurpose commercial systems.
In the 1970s, computer engineers at research institutions throughout
the United States began to link their computers together using telecommunications technology. This effort was funded by ARPA, an agency of the
United States Department of Defense, and the computer network that it
produced was called the Arpanet.
In time, the network spread beyond academic and military institutions and became known as the Internet. Computer operating systems and
applications were modified and could de.fine and access the resources of
other computers on the network (peripheral devices, stored information,
etc) as extensions of the resources of an individual computer. At first only
specially trained people could use them. However, in the 1990s applications like the World Wide Web invented in 1989 by British scientist Tim
Bemers-Lee and e-mail spread, and computer networking became available to all users. The number of computers that are networked is growing
phenomenally. Besides, 'wireless' networking, often using mobile phone
networks, has developed . Today the Internet is the fastest-growing form
of media. It has become the most ever powerful tool for man throughout
the world, which has brought a globe in a single room.

Word list
at a rapid pace
to open up new possibilities
to enrich
hardware
a software application
information technology
to produce

6bICTpOM TeMrre
OTKphITh HOBbie B03MO)KHOCTH
o6oraTHTh
o6opy.uosaHHe, arrrrapaTypa
rrpMKJiaJJ.Ha5I rrporpaMMa
ttmpopMaI.xttOHHaH TeXHOJIOfJHl
rrpOH3BO.UHTb

B
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to manipulate
to store
to communicate information
to disseminate information
a bit
to ship smth. around the world
at very low cost
an IT professional

y:MeJIO yrrpaBJUITh
xpaHHTb
nepe.uaBaTb HHcPOPMaUJUO
pacnpocTpaHHTh HH<l)QpMaUHIO
6HT (eauHUU,a UHcjJOpMaU,UU)
nepeB03HTh qTo-JI. no MMpy
oqetth .uerueao
cneUHaJIHCT no HHQJOpMaUHOHHhlM TeXHOJIOfHHM
HaXOJJ.HTbCH B J1,Hana30He OT... .no
ycrattoBHTh np11KJia.UHYIO nporpaMMY
co3.n:aTh ceTh
6a3a .n.aHHhIX
yrrpaBJiem1e ,UaHHhIMH
C03,UaHHe ceTH, IlO.UKJIJOqeHHe K
CeTH
KOMilblOTepHbie rrporpaMMhl
yrrpaBnemt:e
CTaHKH c KOMilhIOTepHbIM yrrpaBnemreM
HHcPOpMaUHOHHhie 11 KOMMYHHKaUHOHHhie TeXHOJIOfHH
o6ecrre'-IHTb ,llOCTYn K

to range from... to
to install an application
to design a network
a database
data management
networking
engineering hardware
management and administration
computerized machinery
Information and Communication
Technologies
to provide access to
telecommunications
transmission of signals
over long distances
a radio broadcast
a cellular phone
an analog signal
to transfer smth over copper wires

TeJieKO~MYHHKamrn

nepe,Ua'-Ia c11rttaJIOB
Ha 60JiblllHe paCCTOHHHH
pa,Unorrepe.n:aqa
COTOBblK Tene<PoH
attaJIOfOBblH CHfHaJI
rrepe.naBaTb qTo-JI. no Me.UHhIM
npoBo,UaM
UHcPPOBOK
ITO 3TO:M rrp11q11He
OilTOBOJIOKOHHhIH Ka6eJib
TaK KaK

digital
for this reason
a fiber-optic cable
since
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nonyqaTh nepe.naHHbie .n;aHHbie

to receive transmitted data
a wireless network

6ecnpOBO.UHaH ceTb
COTOBblH TeJiecj:>oH
cpe,n;CTBa KOMM)'HMKal.l,JUf
60JihllIOe KOJIJfqecTBO

a cell phone
communication media
a vast array of
communication capabilities
instantaneously

to type
voice over IP (VoIP)
video-conferencing

B03MO)l(HOCTM KOMMYHHKamu1
MfHOBeHHO
MfHOBeHHhie 3JieKTPOHHbie coo6memrn
neqaTaTb
nepe,n;aqa roJioca no IP-rrpoTOKOJiy
rrpose.n;eHHe BH,lleOKOHcj:>epeHUI1H

social networking

COUMaJibHhie cent:, IlOJih30BaHMe

a website
a user
to remain in contact

HMM
se6ca:H.T
rroJib30BaTeJib
OCTaBaThCH Ha CBH3M

to be installed in the computer

6hITb ycTaHOBJieHHhIM Ha KOM-

instant messaging

IlblOTep
nporpaMMa, rrposep.HIOII.UUI npasorrttcaHMe M rpaMMaTMKY
Te3aypyc (pa3H06uaHocmb C!lo6apR)
CJIOBaph

a spelling and grammar checker
a thesaurus
a dictionary
to proofread

KOppeKTMpOBaTb, pe.n;aKTMpOBaTh
IlOCMOTpeTb 3HaqeHMe CJIOBa B
Bbipe3aTb
pe.n;aKTMpOBaTb

to look up a word in
to paste
to edit

rre'!aTaTb
l13BJieKaThCH
ueHHhIH HCToqHHK HH<popMaumt:
o6maThCH c IIOMOil.l,blO
3JieKTpOHHaH rroqTa
rrepe)laqa cj:>a.HJioB 11 «.UeJie)l(Ka»

to print
to be retrieved
a valuable source of information
to communicate via
electronic mail (e-mail)
file transferring and sharing

cpa:H.JiaMH
OHJiaMHOBhIM qaT

an online chat
gaming

Mrpa
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current news
to forward mails
a text message
an attachment
an audio-visual clip
to download/upload a file

3arpy3HTb c KOMIIbIOTepa/3arpy-

cost-saving

II03BOmlIOllJ,HM 3KOHOMHTh, 3KO-

a learning tool
to provide an online degree
advantageous for
flexible
a remote area
to take the benefit of smth.

HHCTpyMeHT o6yqeHH51

to train staff
online gaming
access to
to explore the topic of research
a mathematical table
a calculation
to solve a problem
to keep a check on
to browse
to be engaging
identity theft

o6yqaTD nepcoHaJI

IIOCJieJJ;HHe HOBOCTH
HarrpaBJUITb, OTrrpaBJUITb noqTY
TeKcToBoe coo6memrn
npIDIO)l(emi:e (K IIHCbMY)
smi:eo-ay.n:tto KJIHn

3HTb, cKaqaTb c qero-JI. cl>att.rr

HOMlfqHbIH

npHCBaHBaTh CTeneHb OHJiaHH
BblfOJJ;HbIH, BbIHrpbllllHbIH ,l.l)Ul
m6KHH
OT;::t;aJieHHbIH paHOH
HCITOJib30BaTb rrpeHMYilleCTBa qero-JI.

KOMIIbIOTepHaH Hrpa OHJiaHH
.ll0C1)'II K
HJyqaTb rrpe.n: MeT HCCJie,UOBaHIDI
MaTeMaTH"IeCKaH rn6mn.1.a
Bb1q11cneH11e
peIIIHTh rrpo6JieMy
ocymeCTBJUITb KOHTpOJib Ha)l
nporJIH,UhIBaTb, rrpocMaTpttBaTb
6bITh npHBJieKaTeJibHbIM
«Kpa)l(a JIH"IHOCTH» (XHllJ,eHMe
HHcpopMa1.urn, co.u;ep)l(ameH:cH
B y.u;ocToBepHIOIUHX JIHqHoCTh
.U:OKYMeHTaX,

.n:IDI cosepIIIeHIDI

MOIIIeHHH"IeCTBa)

virus threat
to be harmful to
to transfer from ... to
to eliminate
to perform more efficiently

yrpo3a 3apa)l(eHIDI BHPYCOM
6bITb speJJ;HbIM .LI:JUI
nepe.u;aBaTbCH OT... K
yttJ1qT0)1(HTb
pa6oTaTb 6onee 3cP<l>eKTHBHO
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a programmer
a technician
computer literacy
work force
to be at a disadvantage

nporpaMMHCT
TeXHHK
KOMilbIOTepHaH rpaMOTHOCTb
pa6oqa51 cHJia
HaXO)l,HThCH B npoHrpbllllHOM rroJIO)J(:eHHH
BOeHHbJe
IIIH:pOKHH, ll1HpOKOMaCll1Ta6HblH
c11cTeMa cneu11anbHoro Ha3HaqeHMH
HayqHO-HCCJie)l,OBaTeJibCKHH HHcnrryr
qnrnaHC.HpOBaThC.51 KeM-JI.
pacnpoCTpaHH.TbCH 3a rpaH.HU:hI
HayqHblX yqpe)KJ];eHHH
orrepau.HoHHaH c11cTeMa
np11MeHemi:e
orrpe.n.eAATb
rrepttQ:>ep11tiHoe ycTpoH:cTBo
xpaHHTb MHQ:>OpMaumo
pacurnpeH11e pecypcoB
cneu.HaJibHO IlO)l,fOTOBJieHHbIH,
o6yqeHHbIH
BCeM.HpHa.51 ceTb
C03,lI.aH.He 6ecrrpOBO,lI.HbIX ceTeH
B.H)l, cpe.11,CTB MaCCOBOH HHQ:>opMarum

the military
large-scale
a special-purpose system
a research institution
to be funded by smb.
to spread beyond academic institutions
an operating system
an application
to define
a peripheral device
to store information
an extension of the resources
specially trained
world wide web
wireless networking
a form of media

Debate and essay topics
Comment on the following:
a) It is generally believed that computer technology is a breakthrough
that has brought multiple positive changes in our life. However, there
are some people who believe that computers have changed society
for the worse.
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b) Nowadays it seems to be a must to be able to work on the computer,
and computer illiteracy is often considered dangerous. However,
some people feel it is not so serious.
c) Telecommuting' refers to workers doing their jobs from home for
part of each week and communicating with their office using computer technology. Some people feel that the society will benefit from
telecommuting, others believe it will have more negative effects on
the society than positive ones.

Advances in information and communication technology are numerous and include, among those which were not mentioned yet, a webcam,
hroadhand and GPS.
A webcam is a digital camera designed to take digital photographs
and videos and transmit them over the Internet, often using a USB port
or Wi-Fi. Many webcams are external devices that can be purchased separately. Others are integrated into computers, often in laptops. Webcams are
traditionally used for and streaming video through e-mail or instant messaging programs for entertainment or for teleconferencing. A teleconference
or teleseminar is interactive group communication (three or more people
in two or more locations) through an electronic medium. Teleconferencing
can bring people together under one roof even though they are separated
by hundreds of miles.
However, webcams can be used in numerous other applications.
Hundreds of webcams around the world stream live video from specific
locations, such as the Eiffel Tower. Other webcams are used to monitor
remote locations, such as a room with a sleeping baby or a home while
owners are on vacation.
Broadband refers to telecommunication in which information is
transmitted via a wide band of frequencies. Because a wide band of frequencies is available, information can be multiplexed and sent simultane437

ously on many different frequencies or channels within the band. That

is why broadband allows more information to be transmitted in a given
amount of time (much as more lanes on a highway allow more cars to
travel on it at the same time). In radio, for example, a very narrow-band
signal will carry Morse code; a broader band will carry speech; a still
broader band is required to carry music without losing the high audio frequencies required for realistic sound reproduction. So, the term broadband
means a telecommunications signal of greater bandwidth, in some sense,
than another standard or usual signal. A television antenna described as
'broadband' can receive a wide range of channels; while a single-frequency
antenna is 'narrowband' because it only receives 1 to 5 channels.

Word list
an advance in
information and communication
technology
a webcam
broadband

nporpecc, .n:ocn1)l(em1e B
I1KT
Be6KaMepa
IIHipOKOITOJIOCHaH nepe.uaqa
fJI06aJihHaH CHCTeMa HaB11:rau1111
11 onpe)lenemrn noJio)[(eHIDI
Ul!HppOBaH KaMepa
nepe.uaBaTh no I1HTeptteTy
BHeIIIHHH np116op, ycTpotl:CTBO
ynaBJil1BaTh, rrpl1Hl1MaTh 11 nepe.n:aBaTh BH.LJ;eo
no 3JieKTPOHHOH rroqTe
MfHOBeHHhie 3JieKTpOHHhie coo6memrn.
npose.n:emre TeJieKott<PepeHUHif
no 11ttTeptteTy
c IlOMOll.lhlO 3JieKTpOHHOf0 cpe.n:CTBa, YCTpOHCTBa
ynpaBIDITh, ocymecTBlliITh PYKOso.n:cTBO

GPS
a digital camera
to transmit over the Internet
an external device
to capture and stream video
through e-mail
instant messaging
teleconferencing
through an electronic medium
to monitor
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via a wide band of frequencies
bandwidth
high audio frequencies
realistic sound reproduction

qepe3 urn:poKH:H: .zu1arraJoH 11acToT
WHpJrna IIOJIOCbI, BOJIHbI
BhICOKHe 3ByKOBbie qacTOThl

peaJIMCTWIHOe BOCilpOM3Be,UeHMe
3ByKa
KaHaJI, rrporpaMMa

a channel

ONE-TO-ONE COMMUNICATION
MEDIA
Communication technology has progressed tremendously. Without even
taking a deep breath, we have transitioned from snail mail to telephone,
then to the Internet communication technologies, email, later chat, then
to biogs, then to social networks and more recently to Twitter.
E-mail and snail mail. Snail mail, or regular mail, or mail, or post
is the method by which the post office physically delivers documents and
objects, typically enclosed in envelopes and small packages, to destinations
around the world. Anything sent through the postal system is called mail
or post. The first documented use of an organized courier service, the
first form of post service, is in Egypt, where Pharaohs used couriers for
the distribution of their decrees. The first real postal system comes from
Ancient Persia which worked on stations, where the message carrier would
ride to the next post, whereupon he would swap his horse with a fresh one
for delivery speed. Well before the Middle Ages and during them, pigeons
were used for pigeon post. Prior to 1840 the postal system was expensive.
Letters were paid for by the recipient (receiver) rather than the sender,
and were charged according to the distance the letter had traveled. Postage
stamps have been used since the 1840s.
E-mail or electronic mail utilizes a computer and Internet connection to send a message to another person who has the ability to access
that message. E-mail emerged shortly after the Internet became a public
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medium. In the 1980s, people with personal computers were among the
first to communicate with other users on the same server.
An e-mail message is nothing more than a simple text message a piece of text sent to a recipient. In the beginning and even today, e-mail
messages tend to be short pieces of text, although the ability to add attachments now makes many messages quite long. To look at them, you
use some sort of e-mail client like Microsoft Outlook, Outlook Express,
Eudora or Pegasus. People who subscribe to free e-mail services like Hotmail or Yahoo use an e-mail client that appears in a Web page.
E-mail opened new avenues to the world of communication. In the
beginning, e-mail was only used as another means of communicating with
other people for personal or business related matters. Now people of every
age group have e-mail addresses. While many people still prefer to send
items through the post office utilizing snail mail, email has several advantages over snail mail both for the sender and the recipient. The first one is
speed. While it usually takes several days for an item to arrive in a person's
physical mail box, one sent through email can normally arrive within a few
minutes. Email can be sent to anyone in the world just as quickly as sending
the message to someone locally or in the same country. Another advantage
of email is convenience. Although many people do not mind dropping items
off in a mailbox or at the post office, email enables people to send messages
and information at the touch of a button from any location. Email messages can be sent 24 hours a day, seven days a week. Business users benefit
because messages can be sent to co-workers and other businesses whether
the recipient is out of the office or on the phone. Email recipients enjoy the
convenience of answering the messages in their own time frame. Further,
many different types of information can be sent via email including letters,
messages, pictures, data files, articles and videos to name a few. Pictures
and video files can be shared without having to make copies of the originals.
Also, email is preferred over snail mail when needing to obtain information
from many different sources to make important decisions. Moreover, while
sending and receiving email can be free or very cheap, snail mail can be
expensive, if copying and postage costs are taken into account.
However, statistics show that snail mail has not died and in fact the
volume has grown by leaps and bounds in the past few decades. The reason
for its survival is that snail mail has some advantages, too. To begin with,
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snail mail has a personal feel attached to it, one of the reasons why people prefer mail greetings over an electronic greeting. Some events require
a little more effort than needed to send an email. For example, holiday
greetings, birthdays, invitations to special events, thank-you notes and other
special occasions may deserve more formality and personal touch than
an email can provide. Cards and letters can be filed away and saved as
mementos. Second, snail mail is a much easier way to send packages and
important documents. The recipient of the letter or document can confirm
in writing that he has received the documents in question with a simple
signature. Packages can /Je tracked online. A letter writer can write on
scented paper the user can smell when the letter is opened. Then, there
are people who do not like computers, or cannot use e-mail, or cannot go
online regularly. For them, snail mail is the only type of mail accessible.
As far as safety and privacy of information are concerned, both e-mail and
snail mail have considerable drawbacks. Snail mail can be lost, delivered
to a wrong address, or opened. E-mails can be hacked, or sent to a wrong
address, and there is always a danger of spamming.
Because e-mail is delivered faster, we send more of it. Because we
send more of it, each message is much smaller than a typical letter. So
thinking about it this way, we realize that email not only redefined mail,
it created a completely different way of communicating. Instead of sending more information less often, we send less information more often.
The speed and quantity of communication created a qualitatively different
communication medium.
Deciding whether sending email is superior to sending snail mail
is a tough decision. Rather, it is a relative opinion. It depends on what
you are mailing, the recipient of the email, as well as many other factors.

Word list
one-to-one communication media

cpe,UCTBa KOMMYHHKaU}UI THITa
«qenoBeK - qenoaeK»
KOMMYHMKaUHOHHaSI TeXHoJionrn:
.uo6MTbCH orpOMHbIX ycrrexoB, .uoCTIDKeHHH

a communication technology
to progress tremendously
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nepeilTH OT... K
o6hNHa.si noqrn
qaT
6Jior
COU:HaJibHaH ceTh
noqrnsa.si C.Jly)K6a
ct>apaoH
MemITb CBOIO JIOI.IIa,n;b Ha
.UOCTaBKa
rony6Htta51 noqrn
noJiyqaTeJib
OTnpaBHTeJih
B3HMaTb ITJiaTY
IlOl.JTOBaH MapKa
HCilOJib30BaTb
rrncJiaTb coo6ruem1e KoMy-JI.
cpe.ucrno
cepBep
TeKCTOBOe coo6ru;eHHe
.uo6aBJUITh BJIO)l(eHHH, npIDIO)l(eHHH
Il0Jlb30illlTeJib 3JieKTPOHHOH noqBbl
IlO.UilHCaTbCH Ha 6ecITJiaTHbie cepBHCbl 3JieKTPOHHOH rroqTbl
Be6cTpam1u:a
OTiqJbITb HOBbie B03MO)l(HOCTM J1JUJ.
cpe.ucrno o6ru;eHHH
Borrpoc, CB513aHHbIM c 6H3HecoM
rroqTOBhI:ti HIUHK
y)l06CTBO
HaXO)lHTbC51 BHe oct>Hca
pa3roBapttBaTb no Tenect>oHy
ct>aHJI .uaHHbIX
CTaTbH
COBMeCTHO HCIIOJib30BaTb BH;::i:eoct> ai1:JihI
KOilHH opHrHHaJia

to transition from... to
snail mail
a chat
a blog
a social network
a post service
a Pharaoh
to swap one's horse with
delivery
pigeon post
a recipient (receiver)
a sender
to charge
a postage stamp
to utilize
to send a message to
a medium(p/ media)
a server
a text message
to add attachments
an e-mail client
to subscribe to free e-mail services
a Web page
to open new avenues to
a means of communicating
a business related matter
a mail box
convenience
to be out of the office
to be on the phone
a data file
an article
to share video files
a copy of the original
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to obtain information from
a source
postage costs
to take into account

noJiyq:HTb HH<popMaUJUO H3 HCTOqHHKa
CTOMMOCTh rroqroaoro OTIIpaBJieHIDI
rrpHHl.fMaTb BO BHHMaHHe, yq:HThIBaTb
06beM
paCTH CKaqKoo6pa3HO
BhDKMBaHHe
OJ..UYID:eHHe HHTHMHOCTH, qero-JI.
JIHqttoro
1103,UpaBJieHHe, rrpHBeTCTBlle
rrpHrJiaIIIeHHe Ha oco6oe, Top)l(eCTBeHHoe MeponpHHTHe, co6bITHe
llO)lTBep)lHTb IlHCbMeHHO
IlOJlilllCb
OTCJie)l(HBaTbCH
BhIXO.UMTb B MttTeptteT
Komtm)leHUMaJibHOCTb, qacTHa.H
)l(H3Hb
HMeTb 3HaqMTeJibHbie He)lOCTaTKM
6bITb B3JIOMaHHblM
cnaM
no-HOBOMY onpe.n:eJIHTb
crroco6 o6meHHH
CKOpOCTb H KOJil.fqeCTBO
KaqecTBeHHO JlPYfOM

volume
to grow by leaps and bounds
survival
personal feel
a greeting
an invitation to a special event

to confirm in writing
a signature
to be tracked
to go online
privacy
to have considerable drawbacks
to be hacked
spamming
to redefine
a way of communicating
speed and quantity
qualitatively different

Debate and essay topics
Comment on the following:
a) Many older people think that the art of writing letters should be
revived. Most younger people, however, see no point in it.
b) It is generally believed that e-mailing accelerates communication.
However, there are some people who think it kills it.
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Way before we had the Internet, we already had a way to communicate faster then via mail - the telephone, or phone. The telephone
is a telecommunications device that transmits and receives sound, normally
the human voice. Telephones are a person-to-person communication system whose most basic function is to allow two people separated by large
distances to talk to one another. It is one of the most common household
appliances, and has long been considered indispensable to business, industry and government. In modern telephone networks, fiber-optic cable and
digital technology instead of analog technology are often employed in such
connections. Satellite technology may be used for communication over very
long distances.
Alexander Graham Bell invented the telephone in 1876. The
first commercial switchboard serving 21 telephones on 8 lines began
operating in 1878. Until the early 1920s, telephones lacked dials, and
callers had to connect with an operator, who placed the call. Operator
assistance was required for long-distance calls until the early 1950s. By
the 1960s, most businesses and homes in the industrialized world had
telephones. Communicating through telephones has many advantages.
It provides an easy and convenient way to overcome the two principal
barriers to communication: time and distance. Whether from office
to office, coast to coast, or country to country, a telephone allows
for virtually instantaneous voice communication. In addition to the
ease with which it overcomes the barriers of time and distance, the
telephone provides many of the advantages of other forms of oral communication. Because a telephone conversation is a form of simultaneous
communication, participants have the opportunity to ask questions and
provide feedback, enabling agreements to be reached more quickly than
they could by an exchange of letters, memos, or email. Last but not
least, in informal calls, the telephone has more personal touch than
an email and is more expressive, as the people do not only get the
factual information, but perceive other types of information from the
intonation of their interlocutor.
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The telephone also has a number of limitations or disadvantages.
First, because it is oral communication, agreements reached by telephone usually require a written follow-up to provide a record of the
agreement. Also, because most of us now working have grown up with
telephones and learned to use them in much the same way we learned
other forms of oral communication, we are often more casual with its
use than we should be. Courses in telephone etiquette were common
in the 1960s and '70s, but have faded from sight as telephone usage
became increasingly universal. As a result, although more people are
using the telephone, fewer people are using it well. Another difficulty,
although it is certainly not exactly the fault of telephone technology,
is that different time zones across many countries and around the
world complicate long-distance conversations. Today, very few organizations are strictly local. Suppliers, customers or clients, and business
partners can be virtually anywhere on the planet these days, so those
placing calls need to be familiar with differences in time between the
place where the call originates and the location of its destination.
Another disadvantage of the telephone is that, unless the individuals
have previously made arrangements to converse at a specific time , the
receiver may find the timing of the call awkward. Telephone calls are
often inconvenient for the receivers, who were probably already busy
doing something when their phones ring. An additional problem is that
receivers may not always be easy to reach, which can result in what
has become known as telephone tag. In telephone tag, Person A calls
Person B, who is not in or otherwise not able to take the call. Person
A leaves a message (with a secretary, on an answering machine, or by
voice mail). Person B eventually returns the call, but Person A is not
available. Person B leaves a message. Person A calls back, but Person B
is no longer available. Telephone tag can be inconvenient, time consuming, and expensive. Recently, a variety of technologies, including voice
mail and pagers have been developed to help improve telephone-based
communication.
Internet Protocol (IP) telephony, or Voice over Internet Protocol
(VoIP), is a disruptive technology that is rapidly developing IP telephony
uses an Internet connection and hardware IP phones or softphones installed
on personal computers to transmit conversations in the form of digital
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data. IP telephones have two notable disadvantages compared to traditional telephones. First, the phone is connected with a computer, and
that means that it will cease to function during a power failure which can
occur during an emergency or disaster, exactly when the phone is most
needed. A second distinct problem for an IP phone is the lack of a 'fixed
address' which can impact the emergency services such as police, fire or
ambulance, should someone call for them.

Word list
o6m.aTbCH rrpH IIOMOill,H rroqTbl
TeJiecPOH
TeJieKOMMym1KaIJJIOHHoe YCTPOiiCTBO, rrpM6op
rrepe,n;aBaTh 3BYK, 3BYKOBOM CHfHaJI
rronyqaTb 3ByK, 3ByKOBOM CHfHaJI
o6meHMe Me,n;y .UBYMSI JUO)J,bMH

to communicate via mail
the telephone/phone
a telecommunications device
to transmit sound
to receive sound
a person-to-person communication
separated by large distances

pa3,n;eJieHHbJe 60JibllIMM paCCTOHHHeM
o6menpMHSITbIH 6bITOBOH npM6op
)1(}:(3HeHHO Heo6XO.[{HMbIM ,lLJUI
TeJie<.PoHHaH cen
BOJIOKOHHO-OIITHqecKHM Ka6eJib
u.mppOBaH TeXHOJIOfMH
aHaJIOfOBaH TeXHOJIOfMH
HCITOJib30BaTb, IIpHMeIDITb
COe,[{MHeHMe
cnyrHHKOBaH TeXHOJIOfHH
Ha 60JibIIIMe pacCT051HMH
M3o6peTaTb
KOMMYTaTOp
Ha6opHbIM .[{HCK TeJieq>0Ha
3BOHSlllJHM
orrepaTOp

a common household appliance
indispensable to
a telephone network
a fiber-optic cable
digital technology
analog technology
to employ
a connection
satellite technology
over long distances
to invent
a switchboard
a dial
a caller
an operator
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to place the call
a long-distance call

coe;:urnMTh c a,n,pecaToM 3BOHKa
Me)f()lyropO,ll,HMM Bhl30B, 3BOHOK

to overcome a barrier
to allow for

rrpeo,ll,oJieTh 6aphep
II03BOJUITh
npaKT11qecIG1 MfHOBeHHhIM

virtually instantaneous
oral communication

YCTHOe o6meHHe
O,ll,HOBpeMeHHhIM
o6ecne"tnffiaTh o6paTHyIO peaKUHIO

simultaneous
to provide feedback
to reach an agreement

rrptt,ll,TH K cornarneHMIO, ,ll,OfOBOpeHHOCTH
Hecf)opMaJihHhIH 3BOHOK
omymetttte m11rno:i1 np11qacTttocTH, HHTHMHOCTH

an informal call
personal touch
to get the factual information

IIOJI)"-IMTh <t>aKTH'IeCKYJO HHcPOPMaumo
socnpHHHMaTh

to perceive
an interlocutor

co6ece.nHHK
orpaHHqeHMe

a limitation

rpe6oBaTh TIHCbMeHHOfO corrpoBO)K)I.eHIDI, nponoJDKeHIDI
6bITb He6pe)J(HbIM c

to require a written follow-up
to be casual with
telephone etiquette
to fade from sight

Tene<t>oHHhIH 3THKeT
11cqe3Hyrh H3 ITOJUI 3peHml
He,U:OCTaTOK, BHHa
OCJIOXHHTb

fault
to complicate
a long-distance conversation
a supplier

Me)l(,11.yropo,n:HHH Bhl30B
IlOCTaBIUHK
KJIHeHT
6bITh 3HaKOMhIM C

a customer/a client
to be familiar with
to originate

rrpOHCXO,ll,l1Tb
MeCTOHaXO)J(,ll,em1e
rryHKT Ha3Ha':lemrn, 30. a.npecaT
,ll,OfOBOpHThC.H

location
destination
to make an arrangement
to converse
a receiver

pa3rosap11saTh
rronyqaTe~h, a.npecaT
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awkward
telephone tag

HeJIOBKHll, Hey,LJ,o6HhlM
HeB03MO)l(HOCTh ,ll03BOHU:TbCH
H3-3a OTCYfCTBHH Ha MeCTe TO
OTnpaBHTemI, TO TIOJIY':IaTeJIH
3BOHKa

to take the call

OTBeTMTb Ha 3BOHOK, rrpHHHTb
3BOHOK
ocTaBHTh coo6iuettu:e y ceKpe-

to leave a message with a secre-

tary
on an answering machine
by voice mail
to return the call
to be available
to call back
inconvenient
time consuming

TapH
Ha aBTOOTBeT'-IHKe
no fOJIOCOBOM noqTe
rrepe3BOHMTh
6bITb AOCTynHbIM
rrepe3BOHHTh
Hey,U06Hblll
Tpe6yiorn:Mtl 60JiblllOro KOJIMqecTBa BpeMeHM

to improve telephone-based communication
Internet Protocol (IP) telephony

yJiyqurnTb TeJieQ>oHHYIO CBH3b,

o6rn:emrn no TeJie<PoHY
TeneQ>oHHaH CBH3b c MCDOJib30BaHU:eM MHTepHeT-IIpOTOKOJia
nepe,D,aqa ronoca no HHTepHeT-

voice over Internet Protocol
(VoIP)

rrpoToKoJIY
peBOJIIOUMOHHaSI TeXHOJIOfMH
Tenec}loHHhIM annapaT

a disruptive technology
a hardware phone
to install a softphone on

ycTaHOBMTb TeJieQ>OHHYIO KOMIlbIOTepHYJO nporpaMMY
nepe,UaTh pa3roaop

to transmit a conversation
digital data
to cease to function

UHcPPOBbie JlaHHbie
nepecTaTh cPYHKUHOHHPOBaTb
nepena,LJ, HanpH)l(eHHH HJIH OTKJIIO'JeHHH IlHTaHJUI

a power failure
emergency
a disaster

3KCTpeHHaSI cu:ryauu:si
KaTacTpoQ:>a

an ambulance

MalllHHa CKopo:H IlOMOI.I.U.f
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Debate and essay topics
Comment on the following:

a) Many people think the traditional telephone will be soon replaced
by the computer-based telephone. There are still some people who
doubt it.
b) The Internet is considered to have many advantages over the telephone. However, many people feel it is not true.

In the last couple of decades, Information technology is starting
to spread farther than the conventional personal computer and network
technology, to other technologies such as the use of cell phones, television,
automobiles, etc.
A mobile phone (a mobile, cellular phone, cellphone or handphone)
is an electronic device used for two-way radio telecommunications over
a network of base stations. This network is owned by a mobile network
operator. A mobile phone allows its user to make and receive telephone
calls to and from the public telephone network which includes other mobiles and fixed line phones across the world. Mobile phones differ from
cordless telephones, which can be used only near a single base station,
for example within a home or an office. The first hand held phone was
demonstrated by Motorola in 1973, and it weighed two kilos. In 1990,
12.4 million people worldwide had cellular phones. By the end of 2009,
only 20 years later, the number of mobile phones worldwide reached approximately 4.6 billion.
All mobile phones have some features in common. They have a rechargeable battery as the power source for the phone functions, an input
mechanism (normally a keypad, but it could be a touchscreen in smartphones) and display to allow the user to interact with the phone, and
a SIM card. In addition to being a telephone, modem mobile phones
15 3cce Ha

aHrn11HcKOM ffJbl Ke: TCMbl 11 apr yMe HTbl .
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also support many additional services and accessories, such as SMS (or
text) messages, email, Internet access, gaming, Bluetooth, inftared, camera,
MMS messaging, MP3 player, radio and GPS.
Mobile phones include feature phones and smartphones and allow
calls even when the user is moving around wide areas. Feature phones have
basic functions , such as phoning, sending SMS messages, playing music
and taking photos. Handsets which use special software applications and
have more advanced functions are known as smartphones.
Generally the smartphone is thought to be a cell phone with advanced
capabilities, often working like a PC. However, it seems not everyone can
agree on exactly what defines a smartphone and the definitions have changed
over time. Regardless of the definition, many smartphones have certain things
in common. Most have e-mail capabilities, cameras, built in keyboards and/or
a touch screen. These phones have larger screens than feature phones, work
as personal organizers and hold hundreds of contacts at a time. Most smartphones play music and videos and can read documents created in Microsoft
Office as well as PD F files, but cannot create and edit them. But the most
important feature in a smartphone is its own programmable operating system.
These are only some of the smartphone capabilities, and some are becoming
outdated quickly. Smartphones are improving at a rate so fast that it seems
soon they will lose their smarts and just be a cell phone once again. Already
most normal cell phones have cameras, originally a smartphone feature, so it
may seem some smartphone are now simply feature phones.
Growth in demand for advanced mobile devices with powerful processors, abundant memory, larger screens and open operating systems has
outpaced the rest of the mobile phone market for several years. It is the
fastest growing segment of the mobile phone market.

Word list
a conventional technology
a cell phone/a mobile phone/a
mobile/a cellular phone/a handphone
an electronic device

Tpa,IJ;HUMOHHa5! TeXHOJionrn
M0611JlbHhIH TeJie<i>oH

3JieKTPOHHbIH np116op
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two-way radio telecommunications
a mobile network operator
a fixed line phone
a cordless telephone
to have features in common
a rechargeable battery
a power source
an input mechanism
a keypad
a touchscreen
a smartphone
a display
a user
to interact with
a SIM card
to support a service
an accessory

,lJ,ByxCTOpOHHIDI pa,z:urnCBH3b
orrepaTOP M06HJibHOH CB513H
CTal{MOHapHblH TeJiecpoH
6ecnpOBO)J,HOH TeJiecpoH
MMeTb o6Ull1e qepTbl
nepe3ap.IDKaeMaH 6arnpei1:Ka
MCTO'lHHK 3HeprMH
Mexami3M BBO)la .n;aHHbIX
KJiaBMaTYpa
CeHCOpHbIH 3KpaH
CMapTcpOH
)J,HCITJieif, 3KpaH
ITOJib30BaTeJih
B3aMMO.LJ.eHCTBOBaTb c
CMM- Kaprn
no;:mep)l(MBaTb cepBMC
.LJ.OTIOJIHMTeJibHOe o6opy,n;oBaHJ.fe'
npttcnoco6nemre
TeKCTOBOe coo6meHHe
,ll,OCTYIT K 11HTepHeTY
6JIIOTyC (TeXHOJIOrMH 6nm1rnei1:
6ecnpOBO,ll,HOH CBH3H ,ll,JIH ycTpOHCTB pa3HbIX TMJIOB; no Ha3Bamno rnproBoH: MapKH)
HHcppaKpaCHbIH nopT
KaMepa
coo6meHHH MMC
rno6aJibHaH CHCTeMa HaBHrau.11M
11 orrpe,n;eneH.IDI rronoxemrn
TenecpoH c OCHOBHbIMH cpyHKUHHMH
CMapT<pOH
.n.aBaTb B03MO)l(HOCTb ,D,eJiaTb
3BOHKH
Tpy6Ka

a text message
Internet access
bluetooth

infrared
a camera
MMS messaging

GPS
a feature phone
a smartphone
to allow calls

a handset
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a software application
an advanced function

npttKJiauHaH rrporpaMMa
YJIY'IIIIeHHM, «rrpo,UBHHYfAA» <PYH-

KUHH
paCUIHpeHHble B03MO)l(HQCTH
opraHai1:3ep
peJJ,aKTHPOBaTb
rrporpaMMHpyeMaH orrepau:ttoHHaH CHCTeMa
ycrnpesaTb
yJiyqIIIaTh( CH)
crrpoc Ha
npou.eccop
o6UIHpHa51 rraMHTh
o6orHaTh, o6oi1TH

advanced capabilities
a personal organizer
to edit
a programmable operating system
to become outdated
to improve
demand for
a processor
abundant memory
to outpace smth

Debate and essay topics
Comment on the following:
a) Some schools have a hostile attitude to their students carrying
mobile phones. On the other hand, it is not safe sending kids out
without mobiles.
b) It is generally believed that cell phones should be banned in public
places. However, many people consider this requirement absurd.
c) Young people generally prefer smartphones to feature phones. However, older people think the options smart phones offer are not really
necessary for communication.

Statistics show that there are few things which impact the human
mind more than mass media. We may not listen to the advice of teachers,
parents and relatives, but we tend to believe every word of the mass media.
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Mass media are media, which are specifically designed to communicate and interact with a large audience. The term 'mass media' was coined in
the 1920s when nationwide radio networks, mass-circulation newspapers and
magazines appeared. However, probably the first mass-media, going back into
the ancient world, was drama. Some forms of mass media such as books and
manuscripts had already been in use for centuries. During the 20th century,
the growth of mass media was driven by technology, including that which
allowed much duplication of material. Physical duplication technologies such
as printing, record pressing and film duplication allowed the duplication of
books, newspapers and movies at low prices to huge audiences. Radio and
television allowed the electronic duplication of information for the first time.
Why is mass media so attractive to people? Mass media holds a kind
of mystique in the minds of the people. It is because the communication
is designed in such a way that it appeals to a larger demographic segment.
Mass media are an inseparable part of our lives. Entertainment and media
always go hand in hand, but in addition to the entertainment, mass media
also remain to be an effective medium for communication, dissemination
of information, advertising, marketing and in general, for expressing and
sharing views, opinions and ideas.
Mass media are usually subdivided into different types, the most
important being print media, electronic media and high technology mass
media. Public speaking and event organizing can also be considered as
a form of mass media.
The print media include newspapers, magazines, brochures, newsletters, books and even leaflets Visual media like photography can also be
mentioned under this sub-head, since photography is an important mass
medium, which communicates via visual representations. Although, it is said
that the electronic or new media have replaced the print media, there are
audiences who prefer the print media for various communication purposes.
The second major type is electronic media. For many people, it is
impossible to imagine a life without their television sets, be it the daily
news dose or even the soap operas. This mass media includes television
and radio, movies, CDs and DVDs, webcams and some other gadgets.
With the advent of new technologies like Internet, we are now enjoying the
benefits of high technology mass media, which is not only faster than the
old-school mass media, but also has a widespread range. Mobile phones,
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computers and Internet are often referred to as the new-age media. Internet
has opened up several new opportunities for mass communication which include email, websites, chats, blogging, Internet TV (webcams), message hoards
(lnternetforums),podcasts, video sharing and many other mass media which
are booming today because individuals now have a means to convey the message that is comparable in scale to that which used to he available only to mass
media producers. Moreover, many Internet mass media, such as forums and
biogs, provide feedback of the audience. A chat room is a Web site, part of
a \\eb site, or part of an online service such, that provides a venue for communities of users with a common interest to communicate in real time. An Internet
forum, or message board, is an online discussion site where people can hold
conversations in the form of posted messages. They differ from chat rooms in
that messages are not shown in real-time, to see new messages the forum
page must be reloaded. Also, a posted message might need to be approved by
a moderator before it becomes visible. A blog is a type of or a part of a website
maintained by an individual with regular entries of commentary, descriptions
of events, or other material such as graphics or video. Most biogs are interactive, allowing visitors to leave comments and even message each other and
it is this interactivity that distinguishes them from other static websites. Many
biogs provide commentary or news on a parricular subject, others function as
more personal online diaries. A typical blog combines text, images, and links
to other blogs, Web pages. A social network service is an online serviceor site
that focuses on building and reflecting social relations among people, e.g., who
share interests and/or activities. A social network service essentially consists
of a representation of each user (often a profile), his/her social links, and
a variety of additional services. Most social network services provide means
for users to interact over the Internet, such as e-mail and instant messaging.
A podcast is a series of digital media files (either audio or video) that are
released episodically and often downloaded.
Over the past decade, blogs arrived on the scene and they have had
tremendous success as a form of one-to-many communication. The reason for
this is that biogs made feedback frictionless, and anyone can comment on
a post. 'Twitter' is a social networking and microblogging service that enables
its users to send and read other users' messages called 'tweets'. Tweets are
text-based posts of up to 140 characters displayed on the author's profile
page. Tweets are publicly visible by default, however senders can restrict
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message delivery to their friends list. Twits are short and therefore can be
delivered faster, processed faster and there can be more of them. People are
collaborating on Twitter in real time, discovering news, watching each other
and getting advice. Twitter pushed us all to the edge of real communication.
We are witnessing a breathtaking evolution of new forms of digital
communication. More than witnessing, we are facilitating it.
Pros and cons of mass media. Mass media is a double-edged sword
as there are both positive and negative influences of media.
The positive effects are as follows, to name only a few. First, the
media like television, radio and the Internet increase awareness of people.
They provide us with information from all over the world. News broadcasted through different media helps us know about the current events in
the world .. News, films and documentaries on social issues increase a social
awareness in children and develop their concern towards society. Second,
media increase the speed of spreading news. What has happened in the
remotest comer of the world can reach us within minutes, thanks to media. The speed that technology has achieved is helpful in times of crisis
when media reports news needing immediate attention. Third, research has
revealed that media influences a major part of our daily life. Media shapes
the public opinion and help frame the terms of public debate, because they
are able to persuade people and contribute to a transformation in the
cultural and social values, attitudes and beliefs as well as behaviour of the
common man. Through its close relationship with advertisers, the media
also exerts a powerful influence on the decisions we make, the products we
buy, and the sort of questions we ask when we make our everyday choices.
Fourth, the appearance of blogging, public polls and citizen journalism, have led to the achievement of a social control. Media has given
people a chance to present themselves before the world and contribute to
changing the world scenario.
Fifth, television, movies, Internet and the radio offer some of the
best forms of entertainment.
Moreover, mass media can be used for educational purposes in an effective manner. Even the education system relies on the internet. Teachers
can contact the entire class by sending one e-mail. They have web pages
where students can get another copy of the class outline or assignments.
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Some classes even have class blogs where students must post weekly, and
are graded on their contributions.
The positive effects of the media are surely celebrated by one and
all. But there is a need to prevent the media from having a negative influence on society.
To begin with, media often affect children and young people in
a negative way. They change their mental setup and the quality of young
people's lifestyle declines. Children, who should invest their time in reading good books, studying, playing outdoors, exercising and engaging in
social activities, today, spend their evenings glued to the television. The
Internet that is easily accessible to even small children exposes them to
things they need not know and will not understand. Besides, violence on
TV and in video games desensitizes children and young people, make them
heartless, thus increasing the possibility of juvenile crime.
Then, media affects the physical well-being of all people to a certain
extent. People spending hours in front of a television or surfing the Internet
have to suffer from eye problems and obesity. Long hours of using media
add to the sedentary nature of our lifestyle.
Moreover, as media are one of the prominent sources of looking
at the world, they have changed the cultural and moral values of society.
News can be manipulated to influence the minds of the audiences, but most
people still believe in what is depicted by the media. Many think all of it
as true. Youngsters and children often mix the reel and the real world and
get highly influenced by the mass media.
Mass media is a critical part of human societies. Understanding mass
media is usually key to understanding a population and culture, which is
why the field of media studies is so huge. Watching, reading, and interacting with a nation's mass media can provide clues into how people think.

Word list
cpe,LICTBa MaCCOBOH ttmpopMaIJJUI
OKa3bIBaTh BJittHHtte Ha yMhI
06IIJaThCH
B3attMO,L\eHCTBOBaTb c
aymnopttH

mass media
to impact the human mind
to communicate
to interact with
audience
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to coin the term
a nationwide network

C03.UaTb TepMHH
o6meHaUHOHa.JlbHaH ceTb

a mass-circulation newspaper

ra3eTa, H3,UaBaeMaH MaCCOBbIMH
THpa)J<:aMH

a manuscript
duplication
printing

PYKOTIHCb
pa3MHm1cett11e
neqaTh

record pressing

UITaMnOBKa, BbinyCK nJiaCTHHOK

to be attractive to

6bITb TIPHBJieKaTeJlbHblM ,U.JUI

to appeal to smb.
to be an inseparable part of smth.

HpaBHTbCH KOMY-JI.
6bITb HeOTbeMJieMOM qacTblO

a medium for communication

cpe.ncTBO o6memrn

t.iero-11.
dissemination of information

pacnpocTpaHett11e HHcpopMaUJrn

advertising

pe1urnMa (KaK npouecc)
Bbipa)f(.aTb B3fJUl,[(bl

to express views

.neJIHTbCH B3fJIH,UaMH

to share views
to be subdivided into

no.upa3,n:eJIHThCH Ha
net.iaTHhle cpe.UCTBB MaCCOBOM

print media

HHQ.>opMaUHH
electronic media

3JieKTPOHHhie cpe.ucrna MaCCOBOH

high technology mass media

HHQ.>opMaUHH
BblCOKOTeXHOJIOfH'IHbie cpe.ncTBa
MaCCOBOH HH$OpM8UHH
ny6mfl:IHbie BbICTYJUiemrn
opraHH38U11H MaCCOBblX MeponPHJITHM
6po1II10pa
wmpopMaUI10HHblH 610JIJieTeHb
JIHCTOBKa; He60Jiblll8H TOHKaH
6pOIIIIOpa
BH3Ya.JlbHbie cpe,UCTBa MBCCOBOM
1rn<t>opMau1111
cpornrpaq:nrn
B 3TOM pa3.ne11e, non 3TMM rro.n3aronoBKOM

public speaking
event organizing
a brochure
a newsletter
a leaflet
visual media
photography
under this sub-head
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via visual representations
to replace
a movie
a gadget
with the advent of
to enjoy the benefits of

qepe3 Bll3YaJihHbie rrpe,UCTaBJiemrn
3aMeHMTb
KHHOq)MJibM
np116op, np11crroco6neH11e
c BBe)leHMeM, nocne OTKpbITIDI
Il0Jlb30BaTbCH npe11Myw:ecTBaM11
qero-JI.
Ha3bIBaTbCH
Be6catl:r
qar
06rueH11e B 6Jiorax
Be6KaMepa
11HrepHeT-<):>OpYM
no.n;Kacr (u11<):>poBaH 3am1cb pamm- MJIM reJierrporpaMMhI, KOropyio MO)KHO CKaqarb 113 11HrepHera)
COBMeCTHoe MCIIOJib30BaHMe BH,Ueo
cpe.ucTBo
rrpouBerarh
nepe,ll,aBaTh coo6ruett11e
cpaBHMMhIH no Macrnra6aM c
6bITb ,UOCryIIHbIM JJ.]Ul
o6ecrre'lliBaTh o6paTHYJO peammo
npe,llOCTaBJIHTh Mecro ecrpe<rn JJ.JUI
06ru11tl: 11Hrepec
o6ruaTbCH B peaJibHOM BpeMeHM
nepeJarpy3MTh crpaH11uy
no~MTb o.n;o6peH11e Mo.n;eparopa
crarh BM.llMMbIM
yrrpaBJIHTbCH OT,Ue.JibHblM qeJIOBeKOM
BBe,UeHMe ( MH<:}lOpMaUMM)
KOMMeHrapHti
MHTepaKTMBHbIH
MHTepaKTMBHOCTb

to be referred to
a website
a chat
blogging
a webcam
a message board (an Internet forum)
a podcast

video sharing
a means (pi means)
to boom
to convey the message
comparable in scale to
to be available to
to provide feedback
to provide a venue for
common interest
to communicate in real time
to reload a page
to be approved by a moderator
to become visible
to be maintained by an individual
an entry of
commentary
interactive
interactivity
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to distinguish smth. from smth.
on a particular subject

OTJIJilqaTb qTO-Jl. OT qero-JI.
Ha KOHKpeTHYIO TeMy
Jrn:qHbIH .UHeBHl1K
CCbIJIKa Ha

a personal diary
a link to
to focus on

.ueJiaTh aKUeHT Ha, cocpe.n:ornq11saTb BHHMaHHe Ha

to reflect social relations
to share interests
instant messaging

O'fPCDKaTh COUHaJihHhie OTHOlllemrn
pa3,UeJUITb MHTepeChl
MOMeHTaJibHhIH 3JieKTPOHHblH

a digital media file

o6Mett coo6meHHSIMM
umppOBOH cj:>ai1:JI
BblIIYCKaThC51, 30. BhlKJlaJlbIBaThCSI
Ha catiT

to be released
to download
to have tremendous success
one-to-many communication

3arp~aTh

HMeTh orpoMHhlH ycrrex
KOMMYHHKaUIDI TMrra «qeJIOBeK JlIO.llM»

to comment on a post
to enable a user to

KOMMeHTHPOBaTb coo6mem1e
)laBaTb I10Jlb30BaTeJIIO B03MO)f(-

a text-based post
by default
to restrict delivery to

HOCTh
TeKcTosoe coo6mem1e
ITO yMoJiqaHHIO
orpaHlfqMTh )lOCTaBK)' qeM-JI. IDil1
KeM-Jl.

to process

o6pa6aTbIBaTh

to coJlaborate
to push smb. to the edge

COTPY.UHlfqaTb
rrpMBeCTM KOfO-JI. K qeMy-JI. (6yK8.
Ha rpatth qero-JI.)

to witness a breathtaking evolu-

6hITb CBM.UeTeJISIMH 3aXBaTbIBaIOllleti 3:0JIIOUHM
cnoco6cTBosaTh qeMy-n.

tion
to facilitate smth.
pros and cons
a double-edged sword
to increase awareness

«3a» 11 «IlpOTMB»
«ITaJIKa 0 .UByx KOHUaX»
ysemNl1Th oco3ttam1e, :irn<PopMMpoBaHHOCTb, TIOHMMaHHe
TeKynrne co6hITHSI

current events
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Bhl3BaTb 03a6oqeHHOCTh qeM-JI.
pacnpocTpaHHTh HOBOCTH
rrepe,.uaBaTb HOBOCTH
11ccJie,.uoBamrn noKa3aJil1
cpopM11poBaTh o6mecTBeHHoe
MHeHHe
..UHCKYCCM51 B o6mecTBe
KYJihTYPHhie 11 cou,HaJihHhie ueHHOCTM
B3rJISI..Uhl M y6e)[(,UeHl1SI
cpe..um1i1 qeJioBeK
pa60THHK peKJiaMbl
OKa3bIBaTb 3Haq1ueJihHOe BJIM5IHHe Ha
orrpoc o6mecTBeHHoro MHeHHH
rpa)[(,UaHCKaSI )f(YPHaJIMCTHKa
MCOOJih30BaTbCSI B o6pa30BaTeJibHhlX ueJISIX
OKa3hIBaTb BJIMSIHHe Ha
MeHTaJihHOCTb
YMeHDUiaThCSI, npHXO.llliTh B yna,.uoK
no..uBepraTh KOfO-JI. B03..UeMCTBHIO
qero-JI.
HaCHJIHe Ha TeJieBHLl,eHHH
..ueJiaTb KOfO-JI. 6eclJ.yBCTBeHHhIM
BJIHSITb Ha cpw3wqecKoe COCTOSIHHe
npocMaTpttBaTb 11HTepHeT
CTpa,UaTb OT 0)f(}fpeHl1SI
c11,n;5Iqwti: o6pa3 )f(H3Htt
oKa3bIBaTh BJIHHHMe tta YMhI
MOJIOLl,OH qeJIOBeK
KMHOTIJieHKa, KOpOTKOMeTpa)l(HblH cpHJibM
Ba)f(Hetirnas:r qacTh qero-JI.
CJIY%YfTh KJIIO"fOM K

to develop concern towards
to spread news
to report news
research has revealed
to shape the public opinion
public debate
cultural and social values
attitudes and beliefs
the common man
an advertiser
to exert a powerful influence on
a public poll
citizen journalism
to be used for educational purposes
to affect smb.
a mental setup
to decline
to expose smb. to smth.
violence on TV
to desensitize smb.
to affect physical well-being
to surf the Internet
to suffer from obesity
sedentary lifestyle
to influence the minds
a youngster
a reel

•

a critical part of smth.
to be key to
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to interact with
to provide clues into

B3aHMo.n;e:i1:CTBOBaTb c

(6yK8.
JlIDI)

.n:aeaTh IIOHMMaHMe qero-JI.

rrpe.n:ocTilBJISITh

KJDO'l.JH

Debate and essay topics
a)

b)

c)

d)

e)

f)

Comment on the following:
For many people newspapers and television news are the only way
to get knowledge about our big world. However, lots of people do
not think it is a great idea to read newspapers.
It is generally believed that the Internet is a more powerful information source than the printed media. However, there are some who
say books, magazines and newspapers are better.
Mass media are generally considered to shape public opinion. Some
people think it is advantageous for the society, others believe it
brings more dangers than benefits.
Many people think feel that when journalists create sensational news
they are rather making profit than informing the population about
the current events.
Freedom of press is considered by many to be essential in a democratic country. However, some people feel there should be some
censorship.
Lots of people believe that the influence of mass media on youngsters means a rise in crime rate. There are many others who think
that other reasons for juvenile delinquency are more important.

Internet has been perhaps the most outstanding innovation in the field
of communication in the history of mankind. 20 years ago, the term Internet was practically unknown to most of the people. Though the Internet
itself has existed since 1969, it was with the invention of the World Wide
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Web in 1989 by British scientist Tim Bemers-Lee and its implementation in
1991 that the Internet truly became a global network. Today the Internet
has become the ultimate platform for accelerating the flow of information
and is, today, the fastest-growing form of media. And today Internet has
become the most ever powerful tool for man throughout the world. Today

Internet has brought a globe in a single room. Many people still think
e-mail and World Wide Web are the principal constituents of internet. In
fact, there is a lot more in store than e-mail, chat rooms, celebrity web
sites and search engines. The Internet is a collection of various services
and resources. It also became the best business tool of modern scenario.

Right from news across the corner of the world, wealth of knowledge to
shopping, purchasing the tickets of your favorite movie-everything is at
your finger tips. Internet has great potential and lot to offer... However,
like every single innovation in science and technology, internet has its own
advantages and disadvantages.

The Internet has created several important benefits to people using it.
First, it has brought an important positive change to the entertainment and
advertising industry. Advertisements can reach the masses within seconds
over the Internet. The entertainment media has progressed only because of
the advancements in technology.
Second, it has changed communication. The foremost target of
Internet has always been the communication, and Internet has excelled beyond the expectations. Still; innovations are going on to make
it faster, more reliable. By the advent of computer's Internet, our
earth has reduced and has attained the form of a global village. Now
we can communicate in a fraction of second with a person who is sitting in the other part of the world. Today for better communication,
we can avail the facilities of e-mail; we can chat for hours with our
loved ones. There are plenty messenger services offered. With the help
of such services, it has become very easy to establish a kind of global
friendship where you can share your thoughts, explore other cultures.
Third, it is a valuable source of information. Information is probably the
biggest advantage Internet is offering. Any kind of information on any
topic under the sun is available on the Internet. The search engines like
Google, Yahoo are at your service on the Internet. You can almost find
any type of data on almost any kind of subject that you are looking for.
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Then, the Internet can be used for research. Students and children
are among the top users who surf the Internet for research. Today, it is
almost required that students should do it for the purpose of gathering resources. Teachers have started giving assignments that require research on
the Internet. Research on medical issues becomes much easier to locate.
Numerous web sites available on the net are offering loads of information
for people to research diseases and talk to doctors online. Moreover, the
Internet is widely used for entertainment. Downloading games, visiting
chat rooms or just surfing the Web are some of the uses people have discovered. There are numerous games that may be downloaded from the
Internet for free. The industry of online gaming has tasted dramatic and
phenomenal attention by game lovers. Chat rooms are popular because
users can meet new and interesting people. In fact, the Internet has been
successfully used by people to find lifelong partners. When people surf the
Web, there are numerous things that can be found. Music, hobbies, news
and more can be found and shared on the Internet. Next, the Internet
provides many services such as online banking, job seeking, purchasing
tickets for your favorite movies, guidance services on numerous topics, and
hotel reservations. Often these services are not available off-line and can
cost you more. And last, the Internet enabled Ecommerce to appear, that is
any type of business deals that involves the transfer of information across
the globe via Internet. On-line shops have a really amazing and wide range
of products from household needs and technology to entertainment. The
advantages of the Internet are numerous, but every medal has its reverse.
To begin with, exposure to the Internet technology from an early age
has resulted in the fact that many children and youngsters grew addicted
to it.
Second, when the internet age dawned, the \\brld Wide Web seemed
to be harmless. Today, however, we are facing lots of problems caused by
things like hacking and other kinds of Internet crime which is on the rise.
If you use the Internet, you may be in grave danger as your personal information such as name, address, credit card number etc. can be accessed
by other users and stolen. An entire industry meant to protect consumers
has formed in reaction to this threat.
Third, the software can be damaged by a virus. Virus is nothing but
a program which disrupts the normal ju.nctioning of your computer systems.
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Computers attached to internet are more prone to virus attacks and they
can end up into crashing the whole hard disk, causing its owner considerable headache.
Fourth, there is spamming. Spamming refers to sending unwanted
e-mails in bulk, which provide no purpose and needlessly obstruct the
entire system. Such illegal activities can be very frustrating, and so instead of just ignoring it, one should make an effort to try and stop them.
Fifth, Internet gambling facilities have brought casinos, a click away.
Though the Internet can also create havoc, destruction and its misuse
can be fatal, the advantages of it outweigh its disadvantages.

Word list
BbI,UaJOma.SIC.SI MHHOBau1rn , HOBOBBe,UeHtte
o6JiaCTb KOMMyHMKaui-rn
qeJIOBeqecTBO
sceM11pHm1 ceTb
rno6aJibHa.SI ceTb
ycKOPl1Tb IIOTOK 1rncpopMaum1

an outstanding innovation
the field of communication
mankind
the World Wide Web
a global network
to accelerate the flow of information
a form of media

BM.U cpe,UCTB MaCCOBOH MHcpopMaUHH
MOryqee opy.u11e , HHCT])YMeHT
OCHOBHa.SI COCTaBHa.SI qaCTb
qaT
IIMCbMO 3JieKTpOHHOH rroqTbl
IIOHCKOBa.SI CMCTeMa
co6paawe ceps11cos 11 ycnyr

a powerful tool
the principle constituent
a chat room
an e-mail
a search engine
a collection of services and resources
to purchase
to be at one's finger tips
a potential
advantages and disadvantages
a benefit

TIOKyIIaTb
6bITb B qbeM-JI. pacrrop5DKeHHH
IIOTeHUHaJI
rrpeHMYIUeCTBa H HeJJ,OCTaTKH
Bbrro.ua, rroJib3a
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BHecn1 ITOJIQ)I01TeJibHhie H3Me-

to bring a positive change to

HeHIHI B
HH.UYCTpMJI pa3BJie1IeHttM l1 peK-

entertainment and advertising industry
an advertisement

JiaMHaH l1H)lYCTPH51
peKJiaMa (KOHKpeTHOe o6bHBJieHHe)
qepe3 HHTeptteT
paJBHBaTbCH

over the internet
to progress
an advancement in technology

nporpecc, pa3BttTHe TeXHHKH,
TeXHOJIOfHH

the foremost target
to excel beyond the expectations
an innovation

caMa51 OCHOBHaH uenb
,UOCTl11Ib He6hIBaTlhlX BbICOT
MHHOBaUl151
B MfHOBeHtte OKa
rrpe,UJJararh ceps11c coo6ruem1ti,
KOTOpbIH OTnpaBJIHeT l1 noJiyqaeT coo6meHMH, nocnaHHhie
a,llMMHHCTpaTOpOM HJII1 ceps11COM rrpenynpe)l(Jl;eH11i1
ueHHbIH HCT01IHMK MHcPOpMall,1111

in a fraction of second
to offer messenger services

a valuable source of information

6hITb )lOCTYIIHbIM
B l1HTeptteTe
6bITh B 1IbeM-Jl. pacnopSDKeHMH
MCITOJih30BaTbC51 )lJ151 MCCJie)loBaHHH

to be available
on the Internet
to be at one's service
to be used for research

c ue11bIO

for the purpose of
to gather resources
to give assignments
to offer loads of information
to download
to surf
online gaming
a game lover
online banking

co611paTb 11CT01IHHKM, pecypCbI
.n;asarh 3a)lattl151
nasaTb Macey HHcPOpMaUHM
CKa1IMBaTb
npocMaTpMB3Tb, npOJIMCTbIBaTb
KOMilblOTepHbie HrpbI OHJI3HH
mo6MTeJib KOMITbIOTepHbIX Hrp
OHJiaHHOBbie 6aHKOBCKHe onepau1111
ITOHCK pa60Tbl

job seeking
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a hotel reservation

6pOHHpOBaHHe rOCTHHHUbl

to enable smb. to

)J;aBaTb KOMy-JI. B03MO)!(HOCTb

ecommerce

JilHTeptteT-TOproBJI51

across the globe

no BCeMy MHPY

a wide range of products
numerous advantages

3Ha'IHTeJihHhIH PM npori;YJ<TOB
6ecqHcJieHHbie rrpeHMYIUeCTBa

every medal has its reverse

y Ka)!(D;OH Me.D;aJIH eCTb o6opoT-

exposure to

rro,n:Bepram1e KaKOMY-JI. B03,llei1c-

from an early age

TBHIO
c paHHHX JTeT

Ha51 CTOpOHa

to result in

rrpHBeCTH K

to grow addicted to
to dawn

CTaTb 3aBHCHMbIM OT
HaqaThCH

harmless
to face a problem

6e3o6HD;HbIH
CTOJIKHyTbCH c rrpo6JieMOH

to be caused by

BbI3hIBaThCH qeM-JI., 6bITh pe-

internet crime

3YJibTaTOM
npeCTYIIHOCTb B HHTepHeTe
YBeJIHqHBaTbCH

to be on the rise
to be in grave danger

6bITh B cephe3HOH onaCHOCTH

credit card number

HOMep Kpe.D;HTHOH KapThl

to access smth.
to protect consumers

IIOJiyqHTb .D;OCTYII K qeMy-JI.
3alUHIUaTh IIOTpe6HTeJiei1

in reaction to this threat

B OTBeT Ha yrp03y

software
to be damaged by a virus

rrporpaMMHoe o6ecneqeHHe
6hITh noBpe)l(J];eHHhIM BHpyCOM

to disrupt the normal functioning
to be prone to virus attacks

HapyrnHTh HOpMaJihHOe <PYHKI..IJlOHHpoBaHHe
6bITb nori;Bep)l(eHHbIM 3ap~eHHIO

to crash the hard disk

BHpycoM
YHH'ITO)!(HTh )l(eCTKHH .D;HCK

to cause smb. headache
spamming
to send smth. in

6bITh fOJIOBHOH 60JihIO
cnaM

bulk

ocymecTBJIHTb MaCCOBYIO pacChIJIKY
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to obstruct the system
an illegal activity
frustrating

rrpeIDITCTBOBaTb pa6oTe CHCTeMbl
He3aKOHHrul .n;eJITeJibHOCTb
rrpHBO.[(JII.I.01H B CMHTeHHe, OTllrulHHe
B03MO)KHOCTH HrpaTb B KOMIIblOTepHbie Hrpbl, .naBaeMbie MHTepHeTOM
pa3pyurn:Th, orrycTOillHTb
HerrpaBHJibHOe HCilOJib30BaHMe
<t>aTaJibHbIM
rrepeseurnBaTb

Internet gambling facilities

to create havoc
misuse
fatal
to outweigh

Debate and essay topics
Comment on the following:
a) It is generally believed that the Internet revolutionized communication. However, there are some people who believe that even the
most advanced forms of Internet communication will never be as
effective as oral communication.
b) Many young people feel fascinated by online chat rooms. Others
feel they are not quite safe.
c) It is a common belief that the Internet is a powerful source of information. However, there are many people who think that books,
magazines and libraries are better.

Television, like most technology, has evolved since its invention. When
you think about the history of television, there are a number of events that
stand out as extremely important. The invention of the black-and-white
TV set and the first broadcasts of television signals in 1939 and 1940 were
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obviously important. Television started as analog TV, that is, signals were
transmitted using technology that is similar to that used in radio transmissions. TV stations set up antennas (aerials) and broadcast radio signals, and
individual antennas receiJJed the signal. The quaHty of broadcasting depended
on weather conditions and the signals often got distorted because of the
obstacles in the way of radio waves. For many years, the vast majority of televisions have used the same projection method: the cathode ray tube (CRT).
In the 1950s colour TV was developed and its huge popularity started.
In the 1970s, video cassette recorders (VCRs) were invented. For the first
time, it gave people control of what they could watch on their TV sets. Then
manufacturers began to offer 1V sets in larger formats using various projection
methods. Over the last two decades, we have seen I£D and plasma technologi,es which provided higher quality of the picture and sound. They advanced to
the point where you can go out and buy a 61-inch (about 155 centimeters)
television that is only a few centimeters thick. The broadcasting technology
evolved, too: television remained analog, but the cable technology was invented
when TV broadcasting service started to deliver signals to households via a fibre optic cable rather than aerials. In the 1990s, satellite television appeared,
a television system in which the signal is transmitted via an orbiting satellite.
Satellite TV provided better quality of the signal and a wider range ofchannels
because satellites could transmit the radio waves on longer distances. Then,
DVD disks were invented, and video cassette players and recorders were replaced by DVD players and reconlers. A DVD is very similar to a CD, but it
has a much larger data capacity, which means that a DVD has enough room to
store a full-length movie Later, digi,tal television which uses digital signal began
to replace analog TV Digital TV gave TV the same crispness and detail as
a computer screen. With 10 times more pixels on the screen, all displayed with
digi,tal precision, the picture is incredibly detailed and stable. Each broadcaster
has one digital TV channel, but one channel can carry multiple sub-channels if
the broadcaster chooses that option. The reason that broadcasters can create
sub-channels is because digital TV standards allow several different formats.
Digital data takes up less bandwidth, meaning more channels can be broadcast
at the same time. High-definition television (HDTV) has the highest possible
resolution and provides us with a picture that is very sharp.
The next step in television technology is three-dimensional (3-D) television. Audiences first got a glimpse at 3-D technology way back in 1922 .The
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next big boom in 3-D happened in the 1950s. when one could watch a 3-D
movie in the cinema wearing a pair of special glasses. Now, several television
episodes and specials have appeared in 3-D, and there is also a market for
3-D DVDs. For the most part, 3-D has not made a big impact on the home
entertainment industry but there are many signs it will in the near future.
Watching television: pros and cons
Television has a profound impact on everybody's life. It has broadened
our horizons by bringing faraway places into our living room, revealing the
diversity of science and nature and showing us sights and sounds beyond

our local area.
The way we look at life has changed because of television. It has
revolutionized entertainment, education and advertising. Nowadays, there is
a TV set in every house, sometimes more than one. But there are always
two sides of the coin, and television has both advantages and disadvantages.
The first and the foremost is that television is of great educational
value. It is the greatest source of information easily available just at a click
of a button. Channels like the English-language Discovery or the Russianlanguage Channel 5 provide one with both current and old information.
New informative and educational channels are added and the way in which
information is presented is improved. This makes it most interesting for almost a11 the audience from a kid to the oldest. This stimulates the analytical
mind of adults and opens it up in children. The mysteries of the deep sea,
the wonders of outer space and the animal varieties in the natural world can
delight children and develop their imagination without exposing them to any
danger. Programs designed to teach children, such as 'Sesame Street', can
expose them to vocabulary, math, science, history and art before they go
to school. Such learning is also a useful supplement to classroom education.
Another important advantage of television is the news channels
which give the viewer latest updates with enormous clarity. You are kept
updated on whatever is happening in the world and in your country. The
news is timely and can help in decision making about one's financial activity or travel arrangements.
Then, TV caters/or different age groups and tastes providing excellent entertainment. Watching television in comfort can be refreshing as
well as a favorite pastime. Moreover, there are lots of channels which give
a lot of opportunities to pursue a hobby.
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On the other hand, television produces more problems than benefits.
To begin with, lack of proper monitoring for the content makes it possible to
show anything on television. Some of the contents containing violence, sex
and other inappropriate things should definitely not be shown because this
can be harmful to the society. As statistics show, an American child can be
exposed to 200,000 televised acts of violence by the time he reaches 18. It
has been proved that this can develop a view of the world as a dangerous
and untrustworthy place, and increase aggression in a child.
Next, TV decreases one's attention span because we grow used to
quick, short bursts of information. As a result, we grow impatient if it takes
a while to make a point. TV can also weaken our imagination because
everything is portrayed for us. All we have to do is sit back and observe
someone else's imagination.
Furthermore, the danger of the television screen lies not so much
in the behaviour as in the behaviour it prevents: the talks, the games,
the family festivities and arguments. The three hours a day that the average person spends watching TV could be used in countless ways to grow.
Watching television may also restrict children and adults from indulging
in outdoor physical activities which are a must for healthy life. Men who
watch television three or more hours a day are twice as likely to be obese
than men who watch for less than an hour.
Last but not least, TV watching is a passive experience. The viewer
has to accept information passively, instead of taking the initiative and
seeking it out on her/her own. Television provides an escape from reality
not unlike that of drugs or alcohol. A person can slip away into the fantasy
world offered by television programs and forget about the problems of
their own lives. This is similar to 'going on a trip' resulting from drugs or
alcohol. There is a direct correlation between the amount of time a child
spends watching TV and their scores on standardized achievement tests the more TV watched, the lower the scores.

Word list
technology
to evolve

reXHOJIOrIDI
pa3BMBaThC51
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invention
to stand out as
a black-and-white TV set
a broadcast
analog TV
to transmit a signal
to be similar to smth.

JB06peTeHMe
BbI,ll;eJUITbC51 KaK
qepHo-6enb1i1 TeJieBlnop
nepe.n.aqa
attanorosoe TeneBMeHHe
rrepe;iaTh c11rttan
6hITb noxmKHM Ha, no.n.o6HhIM
qeMY-JI.
rrepe.n.aqa
ycTaHOBHTh aHTeHHY
IlOJIY'IHTb CHfHaJI
KaqecTBO nepe,n.aqn
6bITh HCKIDKeHHhIM
Ha IIYTM pa.n.HoBOJIH
MeTO.n. npoeKUMH
KaTOti:HM Tpy6Ka
pa3pa6oTaTh 'ITO-JI.
KacceTHbIH BMeOMarHHTO<l:>OH
TeJieBH30p 60JiblllHX <PopMaTOB
TeXHOJIOfHH, npHMem1eMbie B
)IGJ,L{KOKJ)HCTIIJIJill1IeCKOM H IlJla3MeHHOM 3KPaHax
«KapTHHKa» H 3BYK
pa3Bl1TbC51 .n.o CTeneHH
Ka6errhHa51 TeXHOJIOfH51
nepe.uaBaT» c11rHanb1 B aoMa
qepe3 OJITOBOJIOKOHHblM Ka6eJib
CIIYTHHKOBOe TeJieBMeHHe
60JihlllOM .n.Harra30H KaHaJIOB
,LIJICK DVD
6bITb 3aMeHeHHhlM Ha
npoHrphmaTerrH DVD H MarnHTOcpoHbI, 3anHChIBaIOIIJ,He Ha DVD
EMKOCTh .n.;rn coxpaHeHHH .n.aHHhIX, o6'beM rraMHTH
HMeTb )lOCTaTOlJHO MeCTa ,lJ,llil

a transmission
to set up an antenna (aerial)
to receive the signal
quality of broadcasting
to get distorted
in the way of radio waves
a projection method
a cathode ray tube
to develop smth.
a video cassette recorders (VCR)
a TV set in larger formats
LCD and plasma technologies

the picture and sound
to advance to the point
cable technology
to deliver signals to households
via a fibre optic cable
satellite television
a wider range of channels
a DVD disk
to be replaced by
DVD players and recorders
data capacity
to have enough room to
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to store a full-length movie

coxpaHMTb IIOJIHOMeTpIDKHblH

crispness

cPHJibM
qeTKOCTb

a pixel
with digital precision

JIHKCeJib
c I..l;l'I<ppoBOH roqHOCTbIO

detailed and stable

)1.eTanbHa51 11 cra611JihHM

multiple sub-channels

MHOroqHCJieHHbie JIO)].KaHaJibl

different formats
to take up less bandwidth

pa3JillqHhie cl>opMaThI
3aHHMaTb MeHbII..IHH .zumrra30H

high-definition television (HDTV)

BbICOKOKaqecTBeHHOe TeJieBH)1.eHue

resolution

pa3peII..1eH11e

three-dimensional (3-D) televi-

TpeXMepttoe reneB11.11.emfe

sion
an audience
to get a glimpse at

ay)1.HTOpH51
JIOJiyqHTb HeKOTopoe rrpe)].CTaB-

a special

crreuHaJihHM rrepe,n:aqa (rrpMypoqetttta51 K KaKoMy-JI. co6bITHIO

JieHHe o

HJIH rrpa3.11.HHKY, qacTo c yqac-

THeM np11.rnaII..1eHHOM 3HaMeHHTOCTH); 3KCTpeHHbIM, BHeoqepe.n;HOH BbIJIYCK (HOBOCTe:H.)
to make a big impact on

OKa3aTh 60JiblllOe BJIIDIHHe Ha

home entertainment industry

.l1.0MaII..IH5151 HH.l1.YCTpH51 pa3BJieqeHHM

to have a profound impact on

OKa3bIBaTh 60JibII..IOe BJIIDIHHe Ha

to broaden horizons

pacnmpHTh ropH30HThI

to reveal diversity

rroKa3aTb pa3Hoo6pa311e

to revolutionize entertainment

peBOJIIOUHOHH3HpOBaTh pa3BJieqemrn

advertising

peKJiaMa (KaK rrpouecc)

there are two sides of the coin

y KffiK.11.0M Me,n:aJIH eCTb )1.Be CTO-

of great educational value

POHbI
HMeIOIUHM 60JiblllYIO o6pa30BaTeJibHYJO UeHHOCTb
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easily available

JiefKO .I(OCTyTIHhIH

just at a click of a button

rrpOCTO HIDKanreM KJiaBJ1illI1

current information
to present information

TeK)'maH irnct>opMauIDI
npe.ncTaBJUITh 1rncl>opMaumo
ay,llHTOpIDI

an audience
to stimulate the analytical mind

CTHMyn.11poaaTh attanHTHqecKoe
MbllllJie HHe

to open smth. up
a mystery

OTKpbIBaTb, rrp06)7)!(,UaTb qTo-JI.
TaM:tta

a wonder
to delight smb.

qy.no
BOCXHW:aTh KOfO-JI. , rrpliBO)l;HTh
B BOCTOpr

to develop one's imagination

pa3BHBaTh qhe-JI. Boo6pa)l(ett.11e

to expose smb. to danger

IlO)l;BeprHyrh KOfO-JI. onacHOCT.H

supplement to classroom education

A06aBJietttte K o6yqemno B KJiacce

to give a viewer latest updates

.nasaTb 3p1uemo nocneatt1010 .HH-

clarity

cl>opMau.1110
5ICHOCTb, qeTKOCTh

timely

CBOeBpeMeHHhlH

travel arrangements

opraH.H3aUHH rroe3,[(KH

to cater for
refreshing

YJJ.OBJiernopHTh .HHTepechr
OCBe)l(a10IU.Hti:, )];3101101H B03M0)1(-

a pastime
to pursue a hobby

BpeMHrrpoBo)l()leHHe

HOCTh OT.I(OXHyrh
3aH.HMaThCH xo6611
0TcJie)l(J1Bam-1e co.nep)l(aHIDJ, uett-

monitoring for the content

3ypa
violence

HaCMJIHe

inappropriate
to be harmful to

tterro.n:xoMIUHH
6bITb Bpe,!l;HhIM )l)HI

statistics

CTaT.HCTHKa

to televise
untrustworthy

rrepe,n:aBaTh no TeJieBH.llett.1110
HemmeXHbIH, He BbI3bIBaIOI.IJ;HH
)lOBepH.SI

to increase aggression

ysen11q11Tb arpecc.1110
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to decrease one's attention span

CHH3HTb 06beM qhero-JI. BHHMaHMSI
rrpOSIBJIHTb HeTepneHMe
3aHMMaTb onpe.n;eJieHHOe BpeMH
)1.0Ka3aTb qTQ-JI.
OCJia6JIHTh
Ha6JIIO.l1.aTh
rrpe.11.0TBpamaTh, MeurnTh
npa3L(HHK
crrop
cpe.n;HHH qeJIOBeK
orpaHffqHBaTh KOfO-JI. B qeM-JIH60, MeIIIaTb qeMY-JI.
3aHHMaTbCH cPM3H':leCKHMH ynpIDKHeHIDIMH, crropTOM Ha CBe)J(eM B03.llyxe, BHe rroMememrn
TOJICThIH, rylIHhlH, CTpa.n;a10m11i1:
m1rnpeH11eM
rraCCHBHbIH OIIhIT, 3aIDinie
3pMTeJlh
rrpOHBHTb HHHUHanrny, B3HTh Ha
ce6H
HCKaTb qTO-JI. caMOMY
yiITM OT peaJihHOCTM
npSIMOe COOTHOIIIeHMe Me)l{L(y
oueHKa, KOJIHqecTBO 6aJIJIOB no
CTaHL(apTHhIH TeCT oueHKH YCBOeHIDI 3HaHMH

to grow impatient
to take a while
to make a point
to weaken
to observe
to prevent
a festivity
an argument
an average person
to restrict smb. from
to indulge in outdoor physical
activities
obese
a passive experience
a viewer
to take the initiative
to seek smth. out on one's own
to escape from reality
a direct correlation between
a score on
a standardized achievement test

Debate and essay topics
Comment on the following:
a) Many people believe that numerous advantages of television are
outweighed by the fact that it has destroyed communication among
friends and family. Others believe it is not so important, and TV's
advantages outweigh its disadvantages.
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b) According to a number of smveys people watch TV too much, which
has a negative effect on their health. However, some people believe
health hazards of television are exaggerated.

~SSIA
Russian mass media include print, broadcast and online media.
According to the Russian Ministry of Press, the country has almost
37 thousand media outlets, including over 22 thousand newspapers and
12 thousand magazines. In audiovisual media, there are over three thousand television channels and two thousand radio channels registered. The
Russian government owns two of the 14 national newspapers, 60 percent
of newspapers, and in whole or in part, all national television stations.
For most of the Soviet era, the news media were under full state
control. The major newspapers, such as Pravda, Jzvestiya, Krasnaya zvezda,
and Komsomol'skaya pravda, were the official organs of party or government agencies, and radio and television were state monopolies. Then, the
media began an era of significantly less restricted activity in 1992.

The print media. In the first post-Soviet years, major newspapers
presented varied approaches to critical issues. Among the most influential
titles were Jzvestiya (in Soviet times, the organ of the Politburo, but after
1991 an independent periodical owned by its employees, with a daily circulation in 1995 of about 604,765); Nezavisimaya gazeta, 1995 daily circulation
about 50,400; and the weekly Argumenty i fakty (1995 circulation about
3.2 million) (see table 27, Appendix) . Nowadays Russia has a very wide
range of newspapers, over 400 daily, for every field. However, fewer and
fewer people read serious newspapers.
Ownership of newspapers was dominated by oligarchs in the 1990s. In
recent years companies close the Russian government, such as Gasprom,
have acquired newspapers. Among the most important Russian newspapers
are Komsomolskaya Pravda (a mass circulation, left-leaning daily), Kommersant (a business-orientated daily), Moskovskij Komsomolets (a popular
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daily), Izvestia (a popular daily), Rossiyskaya Gazeta (a government-owned
daily, publishing most of that body's official documents), Nezavisimaya Gazeta
(a pro-opposition privately-owned daily), Trud (a left-leaning daily), Argumenty i Fakty (a popular weekly), Novaya Gazeta (a twice-weekly, known
for its investigative journalism), The Moscow Times (an English-language
daily), The Moscow News (an English-language weekly). Most newspapers
make no clear distinction between objective reports and editorials, and, according to a 1995 report by the trade magazine Zhumalist, most have some
connection to a political party or faction. Newspapers, especially local ones,
usually get news on current international and internal events from news agencies - organizations of journalists established to supply news reports to news
organizations: newspapers, magazines, and radio and television broadcasters.
There are two major news agencies in Russia - state-owned ITAR-TASS
and RIA - Novosti and non-governmental Interfax.
The broadcast media. Russian radio programming is provided by two

state communications companies, the Federal Television and Radio Service
of Russia and the All-Russian Television and Radio Company. The Voice
of Russia (Golas Rossii) is the main foreign-language broadcast service,
providing programs in thirty languages. Radio stations are mainly under
the government but some stations such as independent station Echo of
Moscow is considered one of the strongholds of press freedom . There are
several major radio networks in Russia: Radio Russia, Echo of Moscow,
Radio Mayak, Russkoye Radio (a major private network) , Voice of Russia
(a state-run external service, broadcasting in English and other languages)
Russian television broadcasting is owned by the state directly or by
companies with close link to the Russian government. Television is, for
most Russians, the main source of news. Television channels and transmission facilities gradually have been privatized. There are several major television networks in the country, such as Russia (a national network), Channel
One (a national network), NTV (a national network), TV Centre - (the
channel owned by Moscow city government), Ren TV (a Moscow-based
commercial station with strong regional network), R T (a state-fended,
international English-language news satellite channel), STS (a commercial
television station based in Moscow). Other national TV channels include
TNT and DTV (owned by STS Media). Channel One remains the most
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prosperous of Russian TV channels. It airs the Russian adaptations of wno
Wants to Be a Millionaire?, Survivor, and Star Factory, as well as many
homegrown productions. It has produced many high-profile films, including Night Watch (2004), The Turkish Gambit (2005), Day Watch (2006),
and The Irony of Fate 2. STS Media, a leading media company in Russia,
owns two production companies, Costafilm and Soho Media. Costafilm
provides CTC with dramatic programs, TV films and sitcoms. Among its
products are the original long-running series Cadets (about a daily life of
boys enrolled in a military school). and the first original Russian sitcom
Daddy's Girls (a comedy about a single father and his five daughters), both
among CTC's most successful recent programs. Soho Media specializes
in the production of entertainment TV shows, such as the highly popular
Minute of Fame and The Great Race. Among the most popular shows
are The Brainiest and Good Jokes, TNT reaches over 100 million people
throughout Russia offering a light entertainment aimed at a younger audience from age 16 through age 30. It is famous for reality programmes,
original comedy shows and the most aggressive marketing on television.
Besides the national networks, state-run channels are offered in
every region. More than half of such stations produce their own news
broadcasts, providing mainly local rather than national .or international
coverage. The Independent Broadcasting System was established in 1994 to
link some fifty stations with shared programming.

Word list
mass media
print media

cpe.ucrna MaCCOBOH HH<t>opMar.um
rreqaTHbie cpe,llCTBa MaCCOBOH
HHcpOpMaUM:l1
cpe.ncTBa BeIUaHIDI, aemaTeJibHbie
cpencrna
OHJiaHHOBbie cpe.ucTBa MaCCOBOH
irncpopMaUMH
MMHMCTepcTBO rreqani:
3a. opraH cpe.ncTB MaCCOBOH MH<t>opMaUMM

broadcast media
online media
the Ministry of Press
a media outlet
a magazine

~PHaJI
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to be under full state control

IlOJIHOCTbIO KOHTpOJIJfpoBaTbC.sI
rocy)lapCTBOM
rocy)lapcTBeHHa.sI MOHOilOJIJUI
orpaH11q1rnaTb
Be)lyma.si: ra3eTa
rrpe,llCTaBAATb pa3Jrn:qHhie B3fAAJlbl Ha
BIDKHeifIIIa.si: npo611eMa
BJIM.sITeJibHOe H3Jlami:e
opraH
He3aBHCHMOe rrepMO)lJfqeCKoe H3JlaHHe
HaxO)lHTbC.sI B co6cTBeHHOCTH pa60THHKOB
e)l(e)lHeBHblH TMpax
e)l(eHe)leJihHoe rrepHOJlHqecKoe
H3,llaHHe
cephe3Ha.si: ra3eTa
co6CTBeHHOCTb Ha
yrrpaBJIHTbC.sI OJIHrapxaMH
MaCCOBbIH TMpax
e)l(e,ll,HeBHOe rrepHO)lWieCKOe H3)laHHe c JieBbIM YKJIOHOM
opMeHTMpOBaHHbIH Ha 6M3Hec
rronyAApHblH
o<t>HUHaJibHbIH JlOKYMeHT
0111103HUHOHHbIH, BbipaxaIOIUMH
MHTepeCbl 011IT03MUHH
)l(YPHaJIHCTCKHe paccJieJlOBaHM.sI
He )leJiaTb qeTKOfO pa3JIJfqM.si:
Me)l(Jly
pe,llaKUHOHHa.si: CTaThSI, rrepeJJ:OBHUa
CB513b C
TeKYIUHe Me:)l\IJYI-IaPOJlHbie H BHYTpeHHMe co6hITH.sI

a state monopoly
to restrict
a major newspaper
to present varied approaches to
a critical issue
an influential title
an organ
an independent periodical

3a.

to be owned by its employees
daily circulation
a weekly
a serious newspaper
ownership of
to be dominated by oligarchs
mass circulation
a left-leaning daily
business-orientated
popular
an official document
pro-opposition
investigative journalism
to make no clear distinction between
an editorial
a connection to
current international and internal
events
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a news agency
non-governmental
a state communications company

areHTCTBO HOBOCTeM
HenpaBIITeJibCTBeHHbIH
rocyuapcTBeHHaH KoMnamrn B
c<iJepe KOMMYHl1Kau11i1
KOHTpOJittpoBaTbCH npaBttTeJibCTBOM
OilJIOT CB060)lbl neqani:
Te11esematt11e
TeJieKaHaJI
npttBaT11311pOBaTb CTaHIJJ1.11 TeJieBeIUaHl15I
TeJieBJ13110HHaH CeTb
qmHaHCttpyeMbIH rocy,uapCTBOM
nepe.n:aBaTb, TpaHCJIM:POBaTb
ae.nymaH Me.n:11a-KOMnamrn
KOMe)lIDI TIOJIO)l(eHHH
cepMan
pa3BJieKaTeJibHoe Tenernoy
«CaMbIH YMHbIH»
nerKoe pa3BJieqem1e
6bITb npe.n:Ha3Hat.J:eHHbIM JlJl5I 60nee MOJIO.UOH ay,n11Top.1111
peamtT11-rnoy
arpeccttBHhIH MapKenmr
ocsemaTb MeCTHhie C06bITl1H

to be under the government
a stronghold of press freedom
television broadcasting
a television channel
to privatize transmission facilities
a television network
state-funded
to air
a leading media company
a sitcom
a series (pi series)
an entertainment TV show
the Brainiest
light entertainment
to be aimed at a younger audience
a reality programme
aggressive marketing
to provide local coverage

Debate and essay topics
Comment on the following:

a) Nowadays most Russians believe they have freedom of press. On the
contrary, most foreigners think there is no free press in Russia.
For 'Press in the United Kingdom' see 3aHuHa E. JI. AHrn11M:cKHM:
H3hIK. YcTHhie TeMhI. M., AM:p11c-npecc, 2009, c. 122.
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~ULTURE
Until the appearance of mass media, culture was always considered
to result from some other task. Men did not build architecture or compose
music in the abstract. They constructed churches in which to worship or
homes in which to live. The forms within which they built or composed
were important in themselves, but they were also intimately related to
the functions they served. Later, culture became a means by which the
rich tried to identify themselves with aristocratic society, and this is how
the so-called 'high culture' appeared, the culture of an elite such as the
aristocracy or intelligentsia. Simultaneously, lower classes developed their
own culture called 'low culture' or 'popular culture' by sociologists. In the
19th century, with the development of mass media, mass culture appeared.
Mass culture is a set of values, perspectives, images, trends and ideas which
are mass produced, distributed, and marketed through mass media for the
masses. It is a type of popular culture disseminated by mass media. The
population is bombarded with popular culture by television, radio, advertising, internet and every other imaginable form. Because of its immense
audience and great influence it exerts on the minds of people, mass media
play an important role in enculturating the population. Many well-known
manifestations of popular culture are iconic, which means that it creates
the so-called 'cultural icons' - symbols, logos, pictures, names, people or
other images that are easily recognized, and generally represent an object
or concept to a wide group of people. Cultural icons can possibly be anything, from popular cartoon and film characters to famous politicians, well
known athletes, criminals, lottery winners, inventors, etc. An individual is
looked upon in mass culture as a person who is ready to live and behave
"like everybody else.
Mass culture, or popular culture has long become one of the most
debatable subjects. Theories about the impact of the concept of pop culture
range from the belief that it is a substitute for traditional household and
religious values to the popular theory that mass culture is a shared history
which links different people together. Opponents of popular culture stress
that mass culture has numerous negative effects for the society. Firstly, it is
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transmitted to individuals; it does not arise from people's daily interactions,
and therefore lacks local or regional features which, for example, folk culture
has. Therefore mass culture may lead to destroying, or at least damaging
national and local cultures. Secondly, it tends to present individualism as
a value. Thirdly, it is limited merely to entertaining and therefore reduce people to passive consumers of information and images, make them slow, stupid
and inactive. Then, they assume that mass culture is normally of low quality
and vulgarizes taste, the role models it offers often lack moral values and
sanction violence and that is why it will lead society to moral, aesthetic and
intellectual degradation. Last but least, they point out that mass culture has
been made for commercial purposes rather than for educating, enlightening
and even entertaining the masses, because much of the funding for it comes
from commercial advertising - that is, ads in newspapers, magazines and
on the Internet, and commercials on TV and in the movies.
However, many people support popular culture. To begin with, many
of them believe that culture should not be subdivided into 'high' and 'low' ,
or 'popular' because there can not be any objectively superior high culture
setting a standard from which to make evaluations of others. Advocates of
mass culture maintain that the so-called 'popular culture' has many benefits. First, the fact that popular culture focuses on entertainment is looked
upon as an advantage, because it means having fun, distracting from the
monotony of daily life and relieving stress. Second, they caJl supporters
of 'high culture' highbrow and argue that popular culture represents the
voices of the vast majority of people who were previously silent. Third,
they believe mass culture has a deep social significance as it unites people.
In Russia, which used to be one of the well educated and most reading
nations in the world, there has been a considerable shift in cultural preferences. In 1990s, classical 'high literature' authors become less popular than
various hits and detective novels, romances, history and memoir literature.
TV and cinema-goers start to prefer popular thrillers, romances and soap
operas, historical films comedies, instead of the so-called 'serious films'.
Mass culture in Russia is diffused through and by mass-media, especially
television, and foreign models and patterns predominate there. The values
disseminated by the mass media in Russia are those of success, family, human emotions, solidarity in the struggle against obstacles, romance, the importance of the here and now. In today's Russia, mass culture is rejected by
16 3cct!
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some social groups, such as the elderly, many school and university teachers,
a large part of educated middle-aged people and some other intelligentsia
subgroups. However, the majority of young people obviously approve of it.
The most vivid examples of mass culture are reality shows, popular
music programs and channels, as well as advertising on TV, tabloid newspapers and 'yellow press', etc.

Word list
appearance of mass media

ITOHBJieHtte cpeACTB MaCCOBOM
HH<pOpMaum-1
6hITb TeCHO CBH3aHHbIM c
cpeACTBO
OTO)l()l;eCTBMTh, ~eHTHqmunpoBaTh ce6H c
«BbICOKaH» KyJihTypa
3JIHTa
apHCTOKpaTHH
HHTeMttreHUHH
«HH3KaH» KyJlhTypa
COUHOJIOf
MaCCOBa51 KyJihTYPa
Ha6op ueHHOCTeH:, TO'ieK 3peHHH,
o6pa30B
rrpOH3BOAHTbCH, pacrrpeAeJIHTbCH
11 rrpOAaBaTbCH B MaCCOBblX KOm.P-IeCTBax
peKnaMa (rrpouecc)
oKa3bIBaTh Bmrntttte Ha yMhI
rrpocsemaTh, rrpws1rnaTh KYJihTYPHhie ueHHOCTH
rrpOHBJieHtte, MaHH<peCTaUHH
CHMBOJI KyJihTYPhI, HA OJI, KYMHP
rrpeACTaBJIHTh o6beKT HJIH ITOIDlTHe KOMy-JI.

to be intimately related to
a means (pi means)
to identify oneself with
'high culture'
an elite
aristocracy
intelligentsia
'low culture' /'popular culture'
a sociologist
mass culture
a set of values perspectives, images
to be mass produced, distributed,
and marketed
advertising
to exert influence on the minds
to enculturate
a manifestation
a cultural icon
to represent an object or concept
to smb.
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a cartoon
a character

MYJibTQllUibM
repotl:, o6pa3 rrpoH3Be.n:emrn

a politician
a criminal

ITOJIHTHK
rrpeCT)'ITHHK

a lottery winner

rro6e.u11TeJih JIOTepeM

a debatable subject

sorrpoc, Bh13hIBaIOlllHM ,lJ;llCK)'CCHM

impact
a substitute for smth.

BJIIDIHHe
3aMeHHTeJih qero-JJ.

an opponent of smth.

rrpOTMBHHK qero-JI.

stress
to arise from

CTpecc

to lack local features

B03HHKaTb, rrpoHCXO.UHTh OT
3a. He HMeTh MecTHoro cnoeo6-

to be limited to entertaining

CBOJlHThCH K pa3BJie1:1emuo

to reduce smb. to consumers

npespaTHTh KOfO-JI. B IlO'l'pe6HTeJieH

to be of low quality

6bITh H.H3KOfO Kal!eCTBa

to vulgarize taste
a role model

rrp11BHBaTh BYJihrapHhie BKYChI
MO,ll.eJlh .ll.Jl5I ITO)lpIDKaHIDI

to sanction violence

y3aKOH.HTh HaCHJIHe

aesthetic and intellectual degra-

3CTeT.H1:1eCKaH M HHTeJIJieKTYaJih-

pa31u1

dation

HaH. .n:erpa,uau1rn

to point out

OTMe1:1aTb

enlightening

rrpOCBell.leHMe

an ad
funding for

peKJiaMa (KaK npo.uyKT)
QJMHaHCHpOBaHHe .ll.Jl5I
peKJiaMHhlH pOJUIK Ha TeJieBM)J,e-

a commercial

mrn HJIH pa,n:110
support

no.uaep:xarnaTh

to be subdivided in (into)

nonpa3.ue11>1ThCH Ha
BbICIIIHM

superior
to set a standard

ycTaHaBmrnaTh CTaHJJ:apT

to make evaluations of smth.
an advocate

.uaBaTh oueHKM 1:1eMy-n.
CTOpOHHHK, 3alll.HTH11K

to maintain

yrnep)f(,Il.aTh

to focus on

cocpe)lOTa'IHBaTb BHHMaHHe Ha
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to distract from the monotony
to relieve stress
highbrow

OTBJieqbcH OT MOHOTOHHOCTM
CHHTb CTpecc
BbICOKOMepHhIH, rrpeTeH)JyIOW:MH
Ha HHTeJTJieKryaJihHOCTh, YTOHqeHHOCTh, CH06
orpoMHOe 60JihlllHHCTBO KOfO-JI.
OKa3hIBaTh 60JihlllOe BJIIUIHMe Ha
o6mecTBo
06be,I]J1HHTh
BbICOKO o6pa3oBaHHhIH
Ha116onee q11rn10masi: Hal(ttH
c.n:B11r, 113MeHem1e KYJihTYPHhIX
rrpe)lITOI..JTeHHH
MeM)'apttasr muepaTypa
poMaHTJ.f<JeCKaH JIHTepaTYpa
30. pacrrpocwaHHThCH
rrpeo6nauaTh
pacrrpocTpaHHThCH
6opOThCH c rrpemITCTBMHMM
OTBepraThCH KeM-JI.
11.HTeJIJIHreHl(JUI
o.n:o6pHTh
peaJI1u11 moy
ra3eTa tte6oJihllloro <:PopMaTa,
«)l(eJITaH npecca»
«)l(eJITasi: rrpecca»

vast majority of smb.
to have a deep social significance
to unite
well educated
the most reading nation
a shift in cultural preferences
memoir literature
a romance
to be diffused by
to predominate
to be disseminated by
to struggle against obstacles
to be rejected by smb.
intelligentsia
to approve of
a reality show
a tabloid newspaper
yellow press

Debate and essay topics
Comment on the following:
a) Mass culture seems to many people to offer only novelty and sensation rather than thinking. However, there are some people who
believe this is not true.
b) Mass culture is thought by many people to value profit only. However,
some people feel mass culture does have some educational value.
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c) Mass culture is believed to be the most important American export.
However, some people feel it is not the USA which are to blame for
the popularity of mass culture, but rather human nature.
d) Older Russians say that the younger generation is different due to
mass culture influence. However, young people disagree mass culture
is the reason for these differences.

~RS. MTV
A tabloid newspaper, or a tabloid is a weekly or semi-weekly small
format newspaper that focuses on local interest stories and entertainment,
sometimes distributed free of charge, or a newspaper that tends to emphasize
sensational crime stories, gossip columns repeating scandalous hints about the
personal lives of celebrities and sport stars, and other so-called 'junk food
news'. Journalism working for tabloid newspapers is called tabloid journalism. Tabloid journalism has existed for many years. Sensations attract
an audience, and because media profits are based on large audiences, they
have become a foundation of the commercial media: This keeps everyone
happy-readers are getting their daily entertainment and thrills and media
are getting their money. The tabloid newspaper format is particularly popular in the United Kingdom. There are a number of tabloids there - more
sensationalist The Sun and The Mirror, and the middle-market papers, The
Daily Expres's and The Daily Mail. In Russia, newspapers of tabloid format
have appeared only recently, and the extent to which their format involves
depicting scandals, crime and gossip is different in each case. Among Russian tabloids are Life, Komsomolskaya Pravda, and Moskovsky Komsomolets
combines mass-market content with broadsheet format.
MTV is another perfect example of the effect mass media has on
popular culture. MTV is an American network based in New York City
that was launched on August 1, 1981 and has numerous international
subchannels, including MTV Europe. The original purpose of the channel was to play music videos, but later reality shows, news, advertising,
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etc. were added. Everyday millions of impressionable teenagers watch it.
This show has an average of four commercials for every eight minutes
of programming it provides. Advertisements are for everything from acne
medication, fast food restaurants, and clothing. Upon watching these advertisements the teenagers are almost tricked into buying the advertised
products. The influence of the channel was really far-reaching. Even a new
term, the MTV Generation was coined referring to the late 20th century
generation. The generation is believed to be characterized by cynicism,
uncertainty, an ability to process information quickly.

Word list
a small format newspaper
to focus on smth.

ra3eTa He6oJihIIIOro <PopMaTa
KOHU,eHTpHpOBaTbC5I Ha, yaemITb
OCHOBHOe BHHMaHHe qeMy-JI.
MeCTHbIM CIO)l(eT
pacrrpocTpaHJITh 6ecITJiaTHO
rroaqep1arnaTh, Bhl.IleJIJITh
ceHCall,HOHHaH KpllMHHaJibHaH HCTOpll5I, OITHCaHHe rrpeCTYITJieHll5I
KOJIOHKa CBeTCKOM )l(lf3Hlf, CIIJieTeH
CKaH,llaJibHbIM HaMeK
J1lfqHa51 )Klf3Hb
)l(eJITa51 ~PHaJIHCTHKa
rrpHBJieqh ay,llHTopmo
OCHOBaHHe
HeqTo BOJittyIOill,ee, 3aXBaTbIBaIOIll,ee, ceHCall,HOHHOe
BKJ1I0qaTu B ce6H, rrpeaycMaTpHBaTh
OCBelll,aTh, ITOKa3hIBaTb CKaH,llaJibl
coaep)l(aHHe
60JiblllOM <PopMaT
OTJIHqHbIM rrpMMep
ceTh
ao6aBJI5ITh

a local interest story
to distribute free of charge
to emphasize
a sensational crime story
a gossip column
a scandalous hint
a personal life
tabloid journalism
to attract an audience
foundation of
a thrill
to involve
to depict scandals
content
a broadsheet format
a perfect example
a network
to add
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BrreqaTJUfTeJibHblH IlO,l:(pOCTOK
Jieqemrn yrpeBOH CbIIIH
06MaHOM 3aCTilBIITb ~-JI. c.neJiaTb
.naneKO MYllU1H, HMeIOIUHW cepbe3Hble nocne.ncTBIDI
noKOJieHHe MTB
l.IJ1Hl1qHOCTb
HeYBepeHHOCTb
crroco6HocTh o6pa6aTbIBaTb RHcpopMauino

an impressionable teenager
acne medication
to be tricked into
far-reaching
MTV Generation
cynicism
uncertainty
ability to process information

Debate and essay topics
Comment on the following:
a) It is common belief that 'yellow press' is disgusting. However, there
are some people who believe it is fun.
b) Some people think that watching MTV by children and young people resulted in their cynicism. Others believe other reasons are more
important.

I
Reality television is a genre of television programming that presents
unscripted dramatic or humorous situations, documents actual events, and
usually features ordinary people instead of professional actors. The genre
has existed in some form or another since the early years of television
(game shows), but has expanded significantly since the series Big Brother
was first broadcast in Netherlands in 1999. Programs in the reality television genre are commonly called 'reality shows' and often are produced in
series. In many reality TV programs, camera shooting and footage editing
give the viewer the impression that they are passive observers following
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people going about their daily personal and professional activities; this
style of filming is often referred to as 'fly on the wall' or factual television.
Story 'plots' are often constructed via editing or planned situations, and
the stories often resemble soap operas.
Reality TV show include many genres. Drama reality shows (docudrama), where cast members are given a specific challenge or obstacle to
overcome ('Big Brother' in which a group of people live together in a large
house, isolated from the outside world but continuously watched by television cameras, its Russian variation is 'Behind the Glass'), or 'Temptation
Island' where several couples are placed on an island surrounded by single
people in order to test the couples' commitment to each other. 'Reality
competition', or 'reality game shows', film people competing to win a prize,
and are removed by voting of viewers and participants until one winner
remains. 'Weakest Link' and 'Who wants to be a Millionaire?' are reality
game shows, too, but have higher educational value than average reality
shows. Some reality television shows cover a person or group ·of people
improving their lives and images, such as 'What not to wear' (the Russian
variation 'Take it off immediately'). There are also dating shows, such is
'Dating Game' or 'Blind Date', and hidden cameras rolling when random
passers-by get into a staged situation.
Criticism of reality television is sharp. First, it is stated that reality
shows are purely commercial programmes because they are often financed
by corporations which pay to have their products included in reality shows
for marketing purposes (for example, when participants of a show drink
Coca-cola, is a kind of advertising called 'product placement') and to show
their commercials in the intervals between episodes. Second, it is argued
that reality shows are, in fact, fabricated reality, because the producers design the format of the show and control it, use carefully designed scenarios
and settings, and edit the footage. Then, many people disapprove of the
fact that reality television often turns its participants into national celebrities, which is unfair because they do not have any exceptional qualities or
gifts. Some have claimed that the success of reality television is due to its
ability to evoke mean feelings and satisfy the desire of viewers to see others
humiliated for our amusement. Anyway, many people are convinced that
reality shows are immoral and unethical, and should be strictly controlled,
if not banned altogether
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However, reality shows have many advocates, too. Many people
think it is the liveliest genre on TV, and it is much more engaging than
traditional TV because it is fascinating to see how people speak and behave in unusual situations. They teach us something about human nature
and so broaden our experience. Then, some think it is a benefit that it
touches hot-button cultural issues - class, sex, race - that respectable
television rarely does. Moreover, the majority of reality show supporters
still believe that plots and subject matters on reality television are more
authentic. Also, many people think that if we believe in freedom and free
speech, then we have to accept reality TV as an expression of popular and
democratic taste.
Russia may seem like an unlikely country for reality television, but
it too has fans of the genre. The Russian public, just like Americans, seem
to like the quarrels, sexy talk, and actions that come with reality television
as the television rating for such shows have skyrocketed.
'Big Brother' is not the only Western reality series to make it to
Russia. After the success of 'Behind the Glass', the ORT channel started
showing a Russian version of 'Survivor' known as 'The Last Hero'. Russia even has its own version of 'Next Top Model', which gets more than
a 13% share of the national viewing audience. Russia also has its own
version of 'American Idol' known as 'People's Artist' . Russia also has
a popular reality show called ' Dom-2'. Russia has a popular music reality
show called 'Secret of Success'. It is the Russian version of the British
show 'The X Factor'. This show looks for contestants that have not only
singing and dancing ability, but also stage presence.

Word list
reality television

TenerrporpaMMhI B )l(attpe peamfTH (TenerrporpaMMhI, repmIMH
KOTOPhIX cTaHOB5lTC5l o6hit{Hhre
JIIO.Ll,:tt; 11X 3MOU11lf 11 IIOBe,UeH:tte

He orrpe.n,eJieHhI cu,ettapHeM, a
.Ll,11KTYIOTC51 <}>aKTJft{eCKMM pa3BI1THeM co6hITHH)
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a genre

)l(aHp

to present unscripted situations

rroKa3bIBaTb c11zyamu1, pa3BMBaIOIUMec.R Herrocpe,UCTBeHHO Ha

to document actual events

MecTe, 6e3 cueHap1rn
,LlOK)'MeHnlpOB3Th ,UeHCTBMTeJib-

to feature ordinary people
to expand significantly

Hbie C06bITH5l
IlOKa3hIBaTb o6brqHbIX JIIO,Uetl:
3Haq1ueJihHO paCIIH1pl1ThC5[

to be produced in series

BhIIIYCKaTbC5l cepMeH
CbeMKa Ha KaMepy

camera shooting
footage editing

pe.uaKTHpOBaHHe OTCH.RTOfO MaTep1rn11a

to give the viewer the impression
a story plot

co3.uasaTb y 3pHTeM sneqarnem1e
CIO)l(eT

to resemble soap operas

HaIIOMHHaTb «MhillhHbie onephl»

a cast member

qJieH COCTaBa JICIIOJIHMTeneM:

a challenge or obstacle to over-

Tpy,UHIDI 3a,Uaqa MJlM npeIDITCTBMe,

come
'Temptation Island'
single people

Koropoe Hy)K:HO rrpeo.uoneTh
«OcrpoB HCKyll.IeHJIH»
O,LlMHOKHe (He)l(eHaTbie HJIH He-

commitment to smth.

3aMJ)l(HH:e) mo.u11
rrpirnep)l(eHHOCTh, rrpe.uaHHOCTh,

a 'reality competition' /'reality

reneKOHKYPC B )l(aHpe peaJIJITH

sepHOCTh KOMy-n.
game'
to film smb.
to be removed by voting

CHH:MaTb KOfO-JI.
Y.LlaJI5lThC.R c IlOMOIUbIO fOJIOCOBaHJl5l

' Weakest

Link'

«Cna6oe 3BeHo»
«KTo xoqer crnTh MJIJIJIHOHepoM?»

'Who wants to be a Millionaire?'
a dating show
'Blind Date'

rnoy 3HaKOMCTB
CBJl,LlaHHe BCJieIIYIQ, c He3HaKOMbIM qeJIOBeKOM

a hidden camera
a random passer-by

CKpbITa.si: KaMepa
cnyqati:HblH rrpOXO)l(JIH

a staged situation

3apaHee ITOCTaBJieHHIDI CHTYaUJl5l
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sharp criticism

pe3KaH KpHTHKa

to be financed by corporations

cPHHaHCMpoBaThC.H KOpnopaunHMM

product placement

pa3MeruettHe (CKpbITOM) peKJiaMhl
(a KHHOcPHJibMax, cep11aJiax,
KHHrax)
peKJiaMHbIM pOJIHK

a commercial
fabricated reality
designed scenarios and settings

IlO)l)l.eJibHaH peaJibHOCTb
cneuJ.-taJihHO co3n.aHHh1e cuettapww 11 xy.uo)l(ecrneHHoe o<):>opMJieHHe

to edit the footage

pe,llaKTMPOBaTh OTCIUITbIH MaTe-

to turn participants into celebri-

p11an
)leJiaTh 113 yqaCTHMKOB 3HaMeHH-

ties

TOCTeH

unfair

HeqecTHbIH

to claim

3aHBJI.HTh, yraep)l(JlaTh (TaK)l(e 'l'pe6oaaTh)

to evoke mean feelings

Bhl3bIBaTh HH3KHe qyBCTBa

to see others humiliated

BHJleTh }'HU)l(emi:e .llPYJ11X
6bITb y6e)l(JleHHhIM

to be convinced
immoral and unethical

aMOpaJibHhIH H He3TlfqHhlH

to ban
the liveliest genre

3arrpeTHTh
caMblH )l(HBOH )l(aHp

engaging

yaneKaTeJihHhIH

fascinating

H3YMHTeJibHhIH, oqapoBaTeJihHbIH,

human nature

BhI3bIBaIOIU11H BOCTOpr
qenoaeqecKa.H rrpttpo,lla

to broaden one's experience

pacurnp.SITh OIThIT

a hot-button issue

aKTYaJihHaH rrpo6neMa, )l(HBOTperreru)'lUHH Borrpoc

authentic

HaCTOHIUHH, HeIIOLUleJibHhIH, 11.CTHHHblH

unlikely

MaJIOBepo.HTHhIH, HerrpaB,n:orroLJ;06HhIH

a fan of the genre
a quarrel

ITOKJIOHHHK )l(aHpa
ccopa
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petfnrnr

a rating
to skyrocket
'Survivor'
'The Last Hero'
a share
a version
a contestant

pe3KO yBeJIH'-IMThCJI, TIOllCKOqMTh

«0cTaBIIIMHC5I

B )f(l1Bh1X»

«TIOCJie)lHHH repotl»
ll0JI51

sepc:irn
yqacTHMK copeBHOBaHMJI

Debate and essay topics
Comment on the following:

a) Many people favour reality shows because they think they reflect
reality. However, many believe they do not.
b) A lot of people believe that reality shows should be banned. However, some think their advantages outweigh their disadvantages.
c) People tend to think that reality shows may lead to disappointment
and depression in their participants, but some people argue they are
confidence boosters for their participants.

For the last 15 years the most popular television film genre has been
a serial. Serials refer to television or radio series that have a continuing plot
that develops in a sequential episode by episode fashion. Serials typically
have main story/ines that are developing through entire seasons or even the
full run of the series. Worldwide, the soap opera is the most prominent
form of serials. The name 'soap opera' stems from the original dramatic
serials broadcast on radio that had soap manufacturers as sponsors and
producers .. Soap operas are characterized by open narrative. Each episode ends with a promise that the storyline is to be continued in another
episode. Soap operas focus on family life, personal relationships, sexual
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dramas, emotional and moral conflicts and are set in familiar domestic
interiors. Most soap operas follow the lives of a group of characters who
live or work in a particular place, or of a large extended family.
Among the advantages of soap operas people usually mention their
ability to provide easy entertainment, relaxation and distraction from the
daily routine. Then, many people believe that many soap operas picture the
moral values, strong and sincere feelings and positive relationships which
awful reality lacks, and therefore, have some educational value. Last but
not least, soaps make the actors world-famous and enable them to raise
considerably their bank accounts.
However, the majority of film critics consider soap operas to be
a mere waste of time because of their length and a lot of unnecessary detail. Second, soap operas opponents say that they are superficial, and the
ideas and values they present are primitive. Then, many people maintain
that soap operas can cause a kind of addiction, and people are staying in
front of the TV for hours instead of engaging in some useful activity, such
as doing a sport or pursuing a hobby.

Word list
«MbIJihHaH onepa»
cepwa.rr (Te11eqm11hM MJIH pa.n.110nepe,n:aqa B ttecKOJibKHX cepHHX)
um01; cepmm
3d. OTKpblTblM, He3aBeprneHHbIM
CIO)l(eT
IlOCJie,UOBaTeJihHbIR
OCHOBHaH CIO)l(eTHaH JIHHHH
Beeb nepHO)J., B KOTOpbIH crreKTaI<Jlb, cPHJibM OCTafaCH Ha cueHe , H.ufa B npoKaTe
npOHCXO,UHTb 113
TpaHCJIHpOBaTh, nepe,UaBaTb ITO
pa.n.110 HJIH TeJieBH,UeHHIO
xapaKTepH30BaTbCH qeM-JI.
OTKpbITOe TIOBeCTBOBaHHe

a soap opera
a serial
a series
a continuing plot
sequential
the main storyline
full run of

to stem from
to broadcast
to be characterized by smth.
open narrative
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to be set in

pa3BOpaqJrnaThC51, rrpOllCXO)llfTh
(o Oeficm6UU KHUW, rjJWJbMQ U/lU
cneKmaKfl.fl)

a domestic interior
distraction from the daily routine

.llOMalllHlfM HHTepbep
OTBJie'IeHlfe OT e)!(e)lHeBHOH pyTMHhI
H3o6pa)J(aTh, rrpe.n:craBJIHTb MopaJibHbie U:eHHOCTM
6aHKOBCKHH C'IeT
KlfHOKpMTlfK
IlOBepXHOCTHbIM
BhI3hIBaTb npllBhIKaHHe
3aHHMaThC51 (KaKOH-JI.) .n:eHTeJihHOCTblO
3aHHMaThC51 xo66H

to picture the moral values
a bank account
a film critic
superficial
to cause addiction
to engage in activity
to pursue a hobby

Debate and . essay topics
Comment on the following:

a) Several years ago, nobody could have predicted that soap operas
would have taken over most of TV prime time, which means they
are quite popular. Yet there are many people who consider watching
soaps a complete waste of time.
b) Some people believe soap operas cultivate bad taste. However, others
believe they do not.

r==;w:E
One more thing resulting from the influence of mass culture on
people's minds, is the cult of celebrity, or celebrity culture.
A celebrity is a person who gets media attention and shows and
is therefore easily recognized in a society or culture. A great number of
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international celebrities appeared in the 2 lth century appeared because
of the scale of mass media industry. There is a wide range of ways by
which people may become celebrities: from their profession, appearances
in the mass media, or even by accident or even unethical behaviour. In
the 21 st century, the public fascination for celebrities and demand for
celebrity gossip has resulted in appearance of gossip columns in newspapers, paparazzi, tabloids, and celebrity blogging. Some professional
activities, which are high-paid, involve appearing in public and are difficult to get into, produce more celebrities than other professions. For
example, movie stars and television actors with leading roles, producers, high-ranking politicians, businessmen, national television reporters,
television show hosts, supermodels, fashion designers, artists, successful
athletes, and famous musicians are likely to become celebrities. Some
people have achieved fame online and are called Internet celebrities.
People sometimes attempt at becoming famous by various means such
as entering reality TV or dating someone of high status.
Becoming a celebrity is considered by many something beyond one's
wildest dreams. Celebrities are admired and envied, details of their private
life and images are discussed. Evidently, being a celebrity brings a lot of
other advantages except being famous. First, in most countries being a celebrity opens up a number of other career opportunities, such as advertising
or starting a career in politics. Second, even the so-called 'bad publicity'
like gossip, scandals and discussion of their private life in the media gives
them free publicity which results in a lot of advertising for the media. On
the other hand, the life of a celebrity is not so easy. First, constantly being
in the focus of public attention is a tiring task, and the inordinate amount
of attention of people, lack of privacy and gossip may be quite stressful.
Second, celebrities are both the most admired and best-hated people.
In spite of immense popularity of celebrities, many people dislike
them. There are several reasons for this dislike. First, some believe that the
celebrity status is too easy to get these days, and one just has to get into the
public by any means rather than to possess any exceptional qualities and talents. Then, they have become role models for teenagers and adolescents,
and their influence seems to be negative. For example, the appeal of drugs
and alcohol abuse has increased due to images of intoxicated celebrities
spread across magazines and television. However, it is worth remembering
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that there are many celebrities who set a good example by promoting sport
and healthy lifestyles, taking part in anti drug campaigns. Also, teachers
warn that children's educational aspirations can be damaged by the cult of
celebrity because they believe that they are much more likely to achieve
financial well-being through fame. Last but not least, many people are of
the opinion that celebrity culture is a way of distracting public attention
from the important issues of the day. The real problems are brushed aside
with the argument that only the elites care about such things, and if they
are really interested in them they can buy serious newspapers.

Word list
the cult of celebrity
to get media attention
to be easily recognized
a scale of
unethical behaviour
fascination for smth.

KYJihT 3HaMeHHTOCTl1
np1rn11eKaTh BHHMaHHe rrpeCCbl
6hITh 11erKo y3HaBaeMbIM
Macuna6
aMOpaJihHOe ITOBeLl,eHHe
np1rn11eKaTeJibHOCTb qero-JI.' BOCxumem1e '!eM-11.
crrpoc Ha
KOJIOHKa CBeTCKOH xpOHMKl1,
CIUleTeH
nanapauu11 (<t>ornrpa<J>, npecne.JJ.YIOIUM:.11 3HaMeHHTOCTell B Ha)],e)l(,!J,e c.nerraTh cKatt.n,aJihHhie
<t>ornrpa<t>m-1)
rronymipttaH ra3eTa He6011brnoro
<t>opMaTa, )!(eJITaH npecca
Be)],eHMe 6nora 3HaMeH.HTOCTb!O
BhICOKOOITJia'!11BaeMblH
npe.JJ,no11araTh ITOHBJiemrn Ha ny6JI11Ke
Kl1H03Be3.JJ,a
Be.JJ,yIUaH pOJih
IlOJil1Tl1K BhICOKOfO paHra

a demand for
a gossip column
a paparazzi

a tabloid
celebrity blogging
high-paid
to involve appearing in public
a movie star
the leading role
a high-ranking politician
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a television show host

Be.llyIUHH Tenernoy

an artist

XY.llO)!(HMK

a musician

MY3hIKaHT

an attempt at

flOTihITKa
6hITh caMOM 3aBeTHOM MeqToM,

to be beyond one's wildest dreams

npe.nenoM )l(enam1i1
to envy

3aBM.llOBaTb

to open up career opportunities

OTpbIBaTb Kapheptthle B03M0)1(-

private life

HOCTH, nepcneKTH.Bbl
qacTHaH )l(M3Hh
HMM,IDK

an image
advertising

peKJiaMa

a tiring task

yToM11TeJibHaH 3a.llaqa, 3a.llaqa,
Tpe6y1m.u;aH 113HYPHTeJibHhIX
ye MJI ttti:

lack of privacy

HeD,OCTaTOK ysa)l(emrn K JIWIHOH

best-hated
immense
to get into the public

caMbIM HeHaBl1CTHblM
OrpOMHhIH
no11yqHTb l13BeCTHOCTh

by any means

mo6bIMH cpe.llCTBaMH

to possess exceptional qualities

o6Jra.naTh HCKJIIQqHTeJibHhIMM KaqeCTBaMM

)l(H3HM, KOHC}Hi)leHI..(HaJibHOCTM

appeal of drugs

rrpHBJieKaTeJibHOCTb HapKOTHKOB

alcohol abuse

3JIOYITOTpe6nem1e aJIKOroJieM

intoxicated

HaxO,lU!IllHHCH B COCTOHHHH (HapKOT11qecKoti) HHTOKCHKau1111;
HaXO.UHll.lMMCH B COCTOHHMM
OflhHHeHHH

to set a good example

rro)laBaTb xopoumti rrp11Mep

to promote sport

C03)laBaTh peKJiaMy, peKJiaMttpoBaTh, TIOMep)l(HBaTb cnopT

to damage educational aspirations

ym-tlf.TO)l(HTh cTpeMnett11e rrony-

to achieve financial well-being

)lOCTMrHYTh cpMHaHCOBOro 611aroTIOJiycIHH

'IHTh 06pa3osam1e
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fame
to be brushed aside
to care about smth.
an important issue of the day

cnaBa
OTMeTaTbC5I
HHTepecoBaTbC51 qeM-JI., 3a6oTHThCH 0 tieM-JI.
3Jio6o.utteBHhIH Borrpoc

Debate and essay topics
Comment on the following:
a) There is an opinion that one can use any means to become a celebrity. However, most people believe that even fame is not worth
disgrace.
b) Many people believe that the private lives of celebrities should not
be made public. However, some people think that the public's right
to know is more important.
c) It is generally believed that to become a celebrity, one needs exceptional gifts. However, there are many who feel that money and
a talent for advertising oneself are more important.

HOLIDAYS AND CELEBRATIONS

~NRUSSIA
The following is the list of official public holidays recognized by the
Government of Russia. On these days, government offices, embassies and
some shops are closed. If the date of observance falls on a Saturday or
Sunday, the following Monday will be a day off in lieu of the holiday.
The Russian New Year is celebrated on January, l, 2, 3, 4 and 5.The
second New Year is recognized in Russia, too - the Old New Year, which
takes place after the regular New Year more universally observed. It occurs on January, l3 which is the first of the year according to the Julian
calendar, used in Russia before 1918. New Year holidays in Russia last/or
10 calendar days from the lst of January until the lOth. Currently the New
Year is a bigger holiday than Christmas in Russia. Since 1992 Christmas
has been openly observed in Russia and now the New Year's celebration
usually flows into the celebration of the Russian Orthodox Christmas. Russian Christmas comes two weeks later than in other countries, on January 7. This difference is due to the Russian Orthodox Church following
the Julian calendar.. The most extensive New Year celebrations in Russia
occur on January 1st. Fireworks and concerts mark this holiday. It is on
this day that the Russian Santa, or Ded Moroz, and his companion Sengurochka visit children to pass out gifts. What those in the West would call
a Christmas Tree is considered a New Year's Tree in Russia. Because the
first Russian New Year precedes Christmas in Russia on January 7, this
tree is left up in honor of both holidays.
On February, 23, which is Day of the Defenders of the Motherland
Russia honours those who are serving in the Armed Forces and those who
have served in the past. During the era of the Soviet Union, it was marked
as the Day of the Soviet Army and Navy (marking the day of the first combat action against the occupying German army in World War I).
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International Women's Day is celebrated every March, 8. The United
Nations declares this day to celebrate women and the accomplishments they
have made to society. It is not celebrated much throughout the world. On
this day, women in Russia are presented with gi,fts and flowers and thanked
for their work, love and devotion. Other than in the former Soviet republics,
it is not celebrated much throughout the world. It can be regarded as the
equivalent of Mother's Day combined with some aspects of Valentine's Day.
Thus, nowadays Russian women hardly ever recollect that this holiday originated as a day of rebellion of women struggling for equal rights with men.
On the first two days of May which are the Holiday of Spring and
Labour, the workers of Russia are honored, along with the coming of
spring. In the fonner Soviet Union, I May was International Workers' Day
and was celebrated with huge parades in cities. Though the celebrations are
low key nowadays, several groups march on that day to protest grievances
the workers have. Several communist states (Cuba, North Korea and Vietnam) still hold this day as an official occasion with a military parade and
columns of weapons and workers.
Every May, 9, Russia pauses to celebrate the Victory Day commemorating victory over Nazi Germany, while remembering those who/ell in order
to achieve it. May, 9 was chosen, since the day before in 1945, the Germans
gave up to the Soviet Union and its Allies. May, 9 was when the peace took
effect. On 9 May 1945 (by Moscow time) the German military surrendered
to the Soviet Union and the Allies of World War II in Berlin (Karlshorst).
A military parade is held in Moscow to celebrate the day. Victory Day is by
far one of the biggest Russian holidays. It commemorates those who died in
WWII and pays tribute to survivors and veterans. Flowers and wreaths are laid
on wartime graves and special parties and concerts are organized for veterans.
In the evening there is a firework display. A huge military parade, hosted
by the President of the Russian Federation, is annually organized in Moscow
on Red Square. Similar parades are organized in all major Russian cities.
On June 12, Russia formally left the Soviet Union. The holiday of
Russia Day was established by Boris Yeltsin; however, it was his successor
Vladimir Putin who made it into a big celebration. Military parades could
take place on this day in Moscow and other large cities. It is sometimes
called Independence Day. On this day, in 1990, Russian parliament formally declared Russian sovereignty. Initially it was named Day of the Adoption
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of the Declaration of Sovereignty of the Russian Federation, on 1 February
2002 it was officially renamed to Russia Day.
November, 4, Day of People,s Unity, or National Unity Day, was first
celebrated in 2005. It commemorates the popular uprising led by Kuzma
Minin and Dmitry Pozharsky which threw the Polish occupying force out
from Moscow in November of 1612, and more generally the end offoreign
intervention in Russia. Its name alludes to the idea that all the classes of the
Russian society willingly united to preserve the Russian state when its collapse seemed inevitable, even though there was neither Tsar nor Patriarch
to guide them. Most observers view this as an attempt to replace Communist demonstrations on November 7 holiday, which marked the anniversary
of the October Revolution. Recently a film '1612' was made to explain to
the Russian audiences the history behind the new holiday. National Unity
Day is also known as Consolidation Day (as an alternative translation).

Word list
an official public holiday

oct>MI!MaJlbHO ycTaHOBJieHHbIH Hepa60l.JJ1H )leHh, rrpa3.UHHK
rrpH3HaBaTbCH npaBHTeJihCTBOM

to be recognized by the government
a government office
an embassy
a date of observance

npaBttTeJibCTBeHHOe }":lpe)l()l;eHMe
ITOCOJibCTBO
,UeHb, KOf)la OTMelJaeTCJI rrpa3Ll,HHK
BhmaD,aTb, rraaaTh Ha
BhIXO,UHOM
BMeCTO
rrpa3.llHOBaTbCH, co6mo.naThC5l
(Kor,Ua-11.)
no IOmrnHcKoMy Ka11eH,Uap10
.IlJIMTbC5I B TelJemi:e
co6JIIO.UaTbCH, OTMelJaTbC5I OTKpbITO
nepeTeKaTb B npa311HoBaH11e

to fall on
a day off
in lieu of
to be celebrated on
according to the Julian calendar
to last for
to be openly observed
to flow into the celebration
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the Russian Orthodox Christmas
the Russian Orthodox Church
extensive celebrations
to occur

pyccKoe npaBOCJiaBHoe Po)K,llecrno
PyccKaH rrpaBOCJiaBHaH uepKOBb
nrnpOKOe npa3,UHOBaHMe
npo.HCXOJJ;I1Tb, WMeTb MeCTO, CJIYqaTbCSI
<Pei1:epBepK, CaJIIOT
pa3.uaBaTb rro.uapKw
pmK,IIeCTBeHCKaH eJIKa
HOBOfO.llHHH eJIKa
npe.urnecrnoBaTb
OCTaBJUITb B qecTb qero-JI .
.uettb 3aIUHTHMKa 0Teqecrna

a firework
to pass out gifts
Christmas Tree
New Year's Tree
to precede
to leave smth up in honor of
Day of the Defenders of the
Motherland
to honour smb.
to serve in the Armed Forces
to be marked as
the Day of the Soviet Army and
Navy
the first combat action against
smb.
occupying German army
International Women's Day
the United Nations

qecTBOBaTb KOro-JI.
CJI)')J(MTb B Boopy)((eHHbIX cMJiax
OTMeqaTbCH KaK
)1,eHb CoBeTCKOH ApMMM 11 BoeHHo-MopcKoro Cl>norn
nepBbie BOeHHhie .uei1:CTBMH rrponrn KOfO-JI.
HaCyYITaIOIUaH repMaHCKaH apMIDI
Me)(()lyHapo.UHbIH )((ettcKMi1: .ueHh
OpraHHJau1.u1 06'be.UttHeHHbIX
Hau11i1:
03HaMeHOBaTb .UOCTM)((eHMH, BKJI3,ll
rronyqaTh rro.uapKH
6naro.uapHTb Ja pa60Ty, n1060Bh
H npe.uaHHOCTb
6bIBUIHH
no BCeMy MMPY
cq11TaTbCH qeM-JI.
)1,eHb MaTepeH:
)1,eHh Cmnoro Banettnrna
BCTIOMMHaTb
BOCCTaHMe
6opoTbCH Ja paBHhie rrpaBa c

to celebrate accomplishments
to be presented with gifts
to be thanked for work, love and
devotion
the former
throughout the world
to be regarded as
Mother's Day
Valentine's Day
to recollect
a rebellion
to struggle for equal rights with
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holiday of Spring and Labour
International Workers' Day

CTpa3,llHHK BeCHhI H Tpy;:ia
Me)K)lyttapoJIHhIH JieHb Tpy,zi;HIII.HXCH

to be celebrated with huge parades
low key

OTMeqaTbC51 MaCCOBblMH rnecTBllilMH
He6pOCKHH , C)lep)l(aHHbIH; cna6bIH, He rrpOH3BOJIHIUHH BneqaTJieHH51

to march on

Mapuni:poBaTh, H,llTH B KOJIOHHe
)leMOHCTpaHTOB

to protest grievances
to hold smth. as an official occasion
with a military parade
columns of weapons
the Victory Day
to commemorate victory over smb
Nazi Germany
to fall
to give up to the Soviet Union
and its alies
to take effect
by Moscow time
military
to surrender to smb.
to hold a military parade
to pay tribute to smb.
a survivor
a veteran
to lay wreaths on
wartime graves
a firework display
to be hosted by the President of
the Russian Federation
to be annually organized
Russia Day

3aHBJUITb 0 He.II.OBOJibCTBe
OTMeqaTb qTo-JI. KaK oqnn.J;HaJibHblH npa3)JHHK
BOeHHbIM napa,uoM

KOJIOHHhlBOOp~eHHH
,llettb Tio6e)lhI
03HaMeHOBaTb rro6e.II.Y Ha,ll KeM-JI.
Hal.(HCTCKa51 fepMaHIDI

3a.

nacTh cMepTbIO xpa6pbIX

CJiaTbCH CoBeTCKOMY Co103y H
ero COI03HHKaM
BCTYflHTb B CHJIY
no MOCKOBCKOMY BpeMeHl1
BOeHHbie
CJiaBaThCH KOMy-JI .
rrpOBO)lHTb BOeHHbIH napa,n
OT).J.aTh J.J.aHb KOMy-JI.
Bb!)l(HBIIIHH
BeTepaH
B03JiaraTb BeHKH Ha
BOeHHbie MOfHJibI
CaJIIOT
CTpoBOJ.J.HThCH Tipe3H)leHTOM

P<I>

e)l(efO).J.HO opraHH30BbIBaTbCH

,Uettb Poccirn
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to be established by smb
a successor
to make smth into a big celebration
Independence Day
to declare Russian sovereignty

6hITh yCTaHOBJleHHbIM KeM-JI.
rrpeeMHHK
c.nenaTb 113 qero-JI. 60Jib111o:i1
npa3,D,H11K
,[(eHb He3aBl1C11MOCTl1
npOB03fJiaCl1Tb He3aBHCl1MOCTb
Pocc1111
,[(eHh rrp11HHTl1H ,[(eKnapau1111
He3aBHCHMOCTH Pocc11:i1cKoi1
<l>e.nepau1111
6bITh nepe11MeHOBaHHhIM B
,[(eHb HapO,D,HOro e.n11HCTBa

Day of the Adoption of the Declaration of Sovereignty of the
Russian Federation
to be renamed to
Day of People's Unity/National
Unity Day
to commemorate smth.

yBeK0Beq11Tb qyo-JI., OTMeTI-lTh
qTO-Jl.
BOCCTaHHe Hapo.na
OCB060,D,11Tb I\1oCKBY OT IlOJlhCKHX OKKyIIaHTOB
KOHeu 11HOCTpaHHOH 11HTepBeHU1111 B Pocc1111
OTHOCMTbCH K 11,l],ee
OXOTHO o6ne.[{MHl1ThCH
coxpaHHTb pOCCHHCKOe rocy.napCTBO
Kpax
HeH36e.)K.HbIH
uaph
naTp11apx
3aMeHl1Tb .neMOHCTpau1111
OTMeqaTb fO,lJ,OBIUMHY qero-JI.
,[(eHb e,D,HHCTBa

popular uprising
to throw the Polish occupying
force out from Moscow
end of foreign intervention in
Russia
to allude to the idea
to unite willingly
to preserve the Russian state
collapse
inevitable
a tsar
a patriarch
to replace demonstrations
to mark the anniversary of
Consolidation Day

For 'Holidays and celebrations in the UK' see 3aHuHa E. JI.
AHrn11i1cK11i1 H3hIK. YcTHhie TeMhl. I\1 ., MpHc-rrpecc, 2009, 2009, c. 219.
For 'US Holidays' see 3aHuHa E. JI. AHmIIHCKHH 513hIK. YcTHhre
TeMbI. I\1., AAp11c-npecc, 2009, c. 223.
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Debate and essay topics
Comment on the following:
a) For many people, holidays are just the time to relax and make
merry. For others, it is time for communicating with friends and
family reunions.
b) Many Russians believe that the more holidays they have during the
year, the better. However, some think that having too many holidays
and celebrations is making people lazy.
c) Younger Russians believe that Halloween is fun. However, many
British people believe its dangers like those connected with trickor-treating outweigh the fun.
d) Americans believe their holidays are national. However, most foreigners think most of American holidays cannot be called truly
national because America is a ' melting pot' of many nationalities.

Appendix 1
Cl>pa3bl, BBOASlll.\llle Bblpa.>1CeH111e MHeHlllSI

I think (believe, suppose) that..., In my opinion ... , As I see it...,
I am absolutely sure that .. ., I am positive that..., I honestly believe that. . .,
I strongly believe that..., As far as I'm concerned .. ., Speaking for myself...,
In my opinion .. ., As I see it personally.. ., In my view. .., I would say that...,
I would like to point out that..., The way I see it..., In my experience .. .,
I am convinced that..., I honestly feel that..., I strongly believe that.. ..
Cl>pa3bl, BBOASl~He apryMeHTbl

Ilepebtu apzyMeHm: First .. ., Firstly.. ., First of all..., In the first

place .. ., To start with .. ., To begin with.. ., The first reason why.. ., The first
reason I'd like to mention is ....
Bmopou apzyMeHm: Second .. ., Secondly.. ., The second reason why....
JJ106oii apzyMeHm, HalfUHaJl co emopozo: Next..., Then .. ., Besides .. .,
Moreover..., Further..., Furthermore .. ., Also .. ., What is more .. ., In addition
(to this) .. ., Apart from this... , Another reason why... , Equally important is
that..., More than that... .
Jioc!leiJHuu apzyMeHm: Finally.. ., Lastly.. ., Last but not least..., The
last reason I'd like to mention is ....
ct>pa3bl, BBOASlll.\llle npOTlllBOnonO.>ICHOe MHeHHe

However,
On the contrary,
In contrast,
Meanwhile, + many/ some people argue (think, believe, say, consider, etc.) that...
At the same time,
Nevertheless,
On the other hand,
It is sometimes argued that,
It is often said that, + opposite opinion
Opponents of... say/ believe/ maintain/ argue/ think, etc.
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<l>pa3bl, BBOARll\Me onpoeep>1<eH111e apryMeHTOB

But. .. But I believe it is (was/does/did .. not) ... But I disagree ... They
may be right, but isn't the problem exaggerated? .. The argument seems to
be sound/valid) logical, but is it really so important? .. However, it does not
mean that... But it is in my opinion without reason ... That may be true but...
I do not think that... I'am afraid I do not agree ... Let us face it ... But the
truth is... But what about... The problem with this (point of view) is that....
<l>pa3bl, BBOAHU4"1e np1.1Mepbl

For example... , For instance ... , Let me give an example ....
<l>pa3bl' BBOASIU4"1e MHeHMe 3KCnepTa

According to ... , To quote ... , The book says....
4>pa3bl, BBOASIU4111e 06ll\e"13BeCTHYIO MCTMHY

Everyone knows ... , It is common knowledge that ....

Appendix 2
KaK cc.1>opMyn111poeaTb KpaTKOe COAep>KaHllle TeKCTa

lst sentence (problem): The author addresses/ examines/ considers/ highlights/ discusses a problem of/ the key aspects of/ the idea
of/ some topic questions ...
Or
This text deals with/ is concerned with/ highlights/ focuses on/ examines/ considers/ addresses the problem of/ the question(s) of...
2nd, 3rd, 4th sentences (the author's ideas): The author considers/ states/ maintains/ makes it clear/ believes/ thinks/ emphasizes/ mentions that ....
The author proves that/ gives proofs/ shows proofs that...
Sth sentence (the author's conclusion) : To sum up,/ To conclude,/ Summing it up,/ In conclusion,/ The author arrives at the conclusion that/ elaborates a new approach to/ maintains that/ emphasizes
that/ makes it clear that.. ..
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